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which will actually mo Included in IN Initial Arab petrochemical 
projects, ilncf tha preliminary screening (later confi me by 
our detailed work) thaws mast of thtM to of for • fee* cambi nati on 
of market potential one favourable production economics In the 
Arab locati ont. 

Th« evirili ilo of tha market analyses 1s to establish whether 
1t will bt real 1 st1 colly possible for exaert-oHontod Arab 
projects to penetróte International Markets for the product 
1n question durino tha lMO's, me1 to recommend marketing 
policies to »ax 1 misa this ponetritlen. 

2.      »redact Analyses 

The International  (1.a., nan- Arab) aarket research has bean 
carried out durino, arid-UTS, Involving extensive travel by Chen 
System1 personnel to all Market regions.   Discussions were held 
with contacts In Industry, government apénelas and other relèvent 
areas.   The mrkat forecasts Made In this study heve been 
developed by Che« Systems by analysis of past trends together 
with a careful assassmont of the effects of the last three years 
upon future trends In consumption:   the effects of oil price 
rises, energy supply limitations and Industrial recession are 
thus Incorporated 1n all projections. 

The present study did not cell for any field work by Chan Systems 
1n the Arab States.    Tha Arab demand projections are based upon 
published Information, data supplied by IOCAS and our own 1n-house 
Information.   Me havo presented our results only for the Arab 
nations as a group, since we believe that detailed country analysts 
are not realistic without the benefit of extensive up-to-date 
local fltldwork.   Ma bollava, however, thet these total Arab 
demand figures are realistic, end thet this approach in quite 
adequate for a ganara! 1 sad export-oriented study such as this. 
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Our conclusions fro« è merket standpoint on oten of the considered 
product* oro briefly summarised below: 

• )    Etilene glycol 

Ethyl on« glycol does not appeer to be ont of tht mort 
attractive prospects for Inclusion 1n tnt early Aroto 
petrochemical projects.    Large overcapacity 1s prodicttd 
1n til mtjor developed market roglons during tho ttrly 1980's, 
•nd tho regional doflclts Hkoly to occur 1n tho loss 
developed Mrkots tro qui to smell.    If ethylene shorttgos 
should develop 1n tho developed roglons, thon glycol 1s 
likely to bo one of tho first products to suffer, however, 
end 1n such circumstances spot shipments could probtbly be 
sold. 

Opportunities for exporting glycol fron the Artb Stttts 
will occur, but those ore likely to be widely s prêt d, short 
term tnd of SMII volume.   A very flexible marketing tnd 
distribution organisation would bt required to oporttt In 
this type of merket, tnd we basically feel thtt glycol 
should only be Included 1n tn Arab project If t prospective 
ptrtner Is prepared to guarantee long-term offtake contracts 
tt acceptable prices.   Sont glycol production for local 
polyester fibre manufacture will be required during the 
1980's, but this demand will not support a large glycol 
capacity during this period. 

b)     hi ah Density Polyethylene (HOPE) 

Considerable new Investment will bt required 1n HOPE to 
moot the strongly growing merket demands of the developed 
regions during the 1980's and a portion of this investment 
could be made In tht Artb Stttes.   The USA tnd Western 
EL ope appear to be the main target markets.    The developing 
regions in Africa and Asia will also require Imports during 
this period. 
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The mm nerhet 1i vtry fropnontod. with • lêfft 
of end-ueot.   Tut «¿or problem 1n penetratine, tn1i narbtt 
«in tot ettabtlahlne adequate nnrbetlea facilities te «Mt 
custoners' remírensete 1n tern» of product renna, technical 
service «né adequate distribution to • Urne niinber of 
«•all censuners.   Those retirements will probably he Mt, 
•t least 1n tho nedlen torn, by estebllsMne; • Joint Venture 
or nerhetlne eoreeennt with on established ¥ÊH producer. 

Locol Areb M0f€ denand Is rovine strenely, one o s1en1f1cent 
portion of production could probably ot sold locally by too 

rid-lMS's. 

Il itti 

AUboufh now Invettntnt will be roowlroi to supply the USA 
one nettem Européen wartet s by the n1d-1tt0's, «o io not 
fool thet thoM orots roprooont nejer oxport opportunities. 
Altheeoh Pf 1s rapUly develoolne Hi narkets, nony 
applications tro of • tpoc1o11tod technical naturo. 
Suppliers novo established tholr position on the bails 
of product performance and technical service, and art 
usually ablt to obtain a oood profit level on tMs basis. 
There Is therefore an Incentivo for than to Invest 1n now 
local capacity to ntot tho erowlne ésmiwj. 

The developlne countries and the Arte States thoneeWes ore 
1npert1f*§ 1ncreas1nf quanti tie* of Pf fron the enveloped 
areas.   Analn, technical support anë tht wide rone» of 
treats required sutotit that the estábil shod producers 1n 
the developed melons will bo 1n a streno position to hold 

these narkets. 
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A tifnt o-xylono »wpply »Itwotlon It prooictod otorino, tno 
IMO'i *M to tut ONponoHnf imN for pntnoHc onnjoVIo« 
one p1ott1c1»ors, Mé tnoro oppoort to M potontlol for 
onport of Arob notorial to tno USA on« portlctilorly to 
MM torn Enroot» 

I 
I 

Tno o-xylono norfcot It wry fnontMoë, with • lorft 
of OMll coototwrt.   mus, ê1tno«on 1t 1i • coanoOtty 
proooct tole on ipocifIcotlon, 1t 1t nocottory to novo too* 
contact «It* tno narktt one o oooO ë1ttr1oot1on tot-op. 
It cool* lo tint tnt boit inWol opproocb to tMs norfcot 
Mulé oo to irronot controctt «1tb ottobHtnoo oroaotict 
41tiriPotori one wrcnontt. 

Locol Arte OMono* for o-*ylon« «ill ultfcMtoly otovolop for 
proooctton of plottfcltort for floatoto rtC oonofoctoro. 

•) 

Styrono oppoort to bo on oxtroovly ottroctlvo pro«poet for 
Arte production.   All otevolopoo' norfcott «1U ntoë «ojor no« 
Inooitownt Our Ino, tnt IMO's to noot roplëly provino, ill we. 
Tno oovolooino, mrttoti of   Lotln Awrka one S.l. At1t «111 
•Ito pro »ont tub«tontloi opport«o1t1ot for txport of Arob 
•otorlol. 

In otfiHIon to tno copoclt} tnortoojot llboly 1n tno oovolopoO 
roflon«, lock of ttftylono on* ••»MM fooottocfc coole oí »o 
boc— o «ojor propio», ootttnt to tno tttroct1o*t of 
apportino. Arob notorlol. 
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I* v1«n of tut lorp proportion of ttyrono that 1t «too* f 
copttvoly. portlcttlorly In Mottern Europt, tbt bttt 
tpnilirti U mrbotlnf tills o»ter1ol 1i Hkoly to bo tbroufb 
loaf Itr« tfrtnooaont» with cerront nomificturtrs. 

Locol ovo1lob1l1ty of ttyrono «111 foclHtoto tbt t«bto»iont 
éottlopw* of polyaor on* rybbtr 1nivttr1ot 1n tbo Arob 

f)     HI »1*1* Ifcn-tr fWW) 

Vary omjor Inmtaaat In VOI facilitino «111 bo roa*1 rot 
aartaf tHo IWO't tOMtt ropHly orowloo. Ham! for 
PVC fa oil ratloat.   A t1o*1fleant portion of th1* orowlftf 

emit bo tappi ta* by laaartt fraa tbo Arob caantHos, 

« 

I] 

I 
Lora* vol«» VOI Mtot foto Hotter* Caropo oaf Jopo« «111 f 
only bo on tbo botlt of orronpaaMt «It» intofrtto^ 
c ornant n one prooacort, OMO te tbo Mab atoroo of aarfctt I 
laboarotlta botaaoo V« oni PVC.   In tbo USA tb 1* opfrotch 
«111 OIM bo •pprtprlote. but aarcbant tosinoti co«lé bo 
oatelna* 1f ooaoaoto aarfcotlaa. oai ilstrlbotlo* con bo 
otteblUbte. 
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TWt tteay bot coatlaara* tbo potentiel for ¥CA praaactlo« 
1n tut Arob prajactt rotbor tbon fartbar procottlnf to PVC. | 
Tb1t tt 1n lino «Itb o«r fonarti pbUotopby tbot tMt steiy 
taaaM ctnttatr tbo flrtt ttefot of Arob potrocbotricol I 
oaaalaaanat only.   Arob fit focUUIot «111 unéoaateily 
bo ottabi1«bat on tbo botlt of tbo ovo11ob111ty of locil | 
VOI, oUbtr ot o cooralnotet aaaalapaaat or ot • taaaaatont • 
pbooo of taiattrloHtotlon. • 
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I Development of VCM production Implies co-production of large 
quantities of caustic soda by-product, tht disposal of which 

I on tht axport Mrktt will Ustlf prove difficult, If a 
larga number of Arab projects ara competing for tht available 
market. Coordinated marketing will be particularly Important 
for this Material.        t 

I)    Eolyttyrtwe 

New Investment will be required in polystyrene facilities 
In both the USA and Japan to meet growing 1980's demand. 
Investment plans have boon deferred due to uncertainties 
concerning styrene feedstock availability, particularly in 

Japan. 

Me do not consider, however, that polystyrene should have 
any high priority as an export product.    This 1s due to 
the great Importance of technical service and distribution 
•«rangements In this highly fragmented Industry.   A wide 
rente of grades are required, Including many blended and 
rubber-modified grades.    Since the export prospects for 
ityrene monomer appear excellent, there seems little 
Incentive to process further to polystyrene, at least 
In the Initial phases of Arab petrochemical development. 

Since polystyrene facilities are relatively Inexpensive, 
seme such capacity could be added later to supply growing 
local Ara» demands. 

Almost all part xylene Is consumed 1n polyester fibre 
production, and despite worldwide overcapacity predicted 
up to INO, new Investment 1n p-xylene facilities will be 
required to meet growing demands in this markat during 

the eighties. 
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Increasing demands upon all •rematics fro« the refinery 
gasoli r» pool, M permissible lead levels In gasoline art 
reduced 1n the developed countries, will cause Increasing 
pressure upon xylom feedstocks.   This will inerti*« th« 
potential for exports of Arab p-xylene to th«*« markets. 
Ho believe that western Europt and Japan rtpratont 
reesenable prospective markets, providing world prie« 
1«v«1* can bo matched or undercut. 

j)   mnn 

Dimethyl terephthelate and Urephthallc add aro the 
basi* of tno polyester fibra Industry.   Duo to tno racont 
dramatic downturn In tno toxtllo Industry, large over- 
capacity 1n DKT/TPA It now likely during tno early IMO'* 
as a rosult of now capacity authorised during tno pravlous 
boon poHod.    In addition, tno marchent markets of th« US 
and Europo aro dominated by a fow well-entrenched companies, 
Mid would bo   vory difficult to ponotrata. 

Mo do net therefore believe that production of OUT or IH 
for expert Is an attractive option for tno Arab States. 
Dovolopmnt of OMT/TM production will dopond upon local 
polyester fibre production, analysis of which Is outside 
the scope of this present study. 

k)     lew Density Polyethylen« (LDH) 

LBff 1s the largest vol UM consumer of ethylene, and Is 
still shewing good growth In all regions.   Massive new 
Investment will be required to met the growing demands 
of USA and Mastern Europe.   A large proportion of this 
Investment could be mode 1n the Arab States, and we believe 
that this will 1n fact occur. 
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Although ion 1s procassad by • vtry larga numbtr of 
conpanlai, thtrt ara probably wort larga-vol una uttrs 
than for othtr plastici, dut to tht Importance of f11n 
which Is a high vol un», capital 1nttn$1vt activity. 
This maans that lass tachnlcal sarvlca 1s raqui rad for 
LOPE than for most othtr polynars. 

••causa of tha larga vol UM purchasers, tht smallar ranga 
of gradas (particularly for filai txtrusión) and tha lower 
lavai of tachnlcal sarvlca raqui rad, LOPE Is probably tha 
«•at attract iva polyntr for potanti al Arab axports. 

In addition, substantial local danand alraady axlsts and 
could ba rapidly davalopad whan local production starts. 

1)    iKfifi. 

production Is closaly Unktd with tha oil raflnary 
Industry and 1s vtry auch affactad by tha stata of that 
Industry.   worldwide benzene shortafts wart causad 1n 1973 
by fttdstock shortagas, brought about by   strong gasolina 
éwmni In tht US and rtductd raflnary throughout 1n Europa. 
Increasing prtstura fron tha gasolina pool Is expected 
In tht futura, and although adaquata capacity nay axlst, 
shortages nay again davalop dua to lack of fatdstocks. 

UMana 1s a wldtly tradad commodity, and 1n v1aw of tha 
attentiti futur« faadstack prtssurts we believe that H offars 
gtod prospects for axptrt fron Arab fac111t1as during tha 
IMO's.   Masttm Europa and Japan apptar llkaly targat 
markets.   Arrangananti «1th trading companies and marchants 
could prova tu accatta*la way of markatlnf this mattrlal. 
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Local Arab production of beniene 1s ilio desiroble at • 
cornerstone of the futuro development of on Integrated 
petrochemical and fibres Industry. 

•)    IW Ethylene 

Substantiel now Investment 1n ethylene ftcllltlos In til 
developed regions will bo required throughout tho 1980's 
to «Ht growing demands.    It Is possible that part of this 
domand could bo not dlroctly by Import of liquid ethyl eat 
from the Arab Statos. 

Quo to tho rolo of tthyltnt as tho fundoaiontal building 
block of tht petrochemical Industry, security of supply is 
of orlM importance 1n consideration of potanti« 1 now sources 
of supply.    It scans unlikely that an ethylene consumer 
In the dovolopod countries would be prepared to rely entirely 
for his feedstock upon Material Imported from an Arab project, 
though this situation could change 1n time with Increasing 
vol net of maritime transportation and demonstrated reliability. 
In the meantime 1t appears that the most promising method 
of Marketing would be to several customers, all of whom 
have flexibility 1n their sources of supply.    This effectively 
«tant selling through one of the pipeline systems. 

There are two principal systems 1n Europe.   One traverses 
central France, running northwards from near Marseilles; 
the other connects belgi um, Holland and Germany.   A major 
system exists 1n the US Qu If Coast area, and there are 
minor systems In Japan and the UK.   Due to the wry high 
costs of ethylene shipping, only those systems closest to 
the Are« plants would seem to offer realistic prospects of 
viability.    Exports fron. North Africa to Southern Europe 
or even Northern Europe look attractive prospects.   From I 

1 
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tht Arabian Qulf arta, even tht nearest market of Southern 
Europe (via Suoi) 1s to remoto that tht economics of tuch 
a scheme art vry ntrglnal. 

Thus although narktt prospects for liquid tthyltnt txports 
look reasonable, economic conildtratlon will dominati In 
this product. 

3.     national Analysât 

a)     USA 

Tht USA 1s considered to bt the Itast attractlvt of tht 
thrtt major Industrial 1y developed Mrkets of USA, Wtsttm 
Europa and Japan» as an txport Mrktt for tht Arab Statts. 
Thtrt 1s a large dorntst 1c market which tnablts good 
economie* of scala to bt enjoyed, fatdstocks art txptcttd 
to continua to bt available and shipping costs will add 
considerably to the production costs.   However tht US 
Mrktt tends to bt ltss wall integrated than western Europe 
and thtrefore represents a bigger merchant nurket.   Hence 
there could bt opportunities In tht longer term, 1f tht 
economics ara competitiva and adequata Mrketlng and 
distribution facilities are organised. 

b)    Mattem Europe 

Western Europe would appear to be the most attractive 
potential export market for petrochemicals produced In tht 
Arab Statts.   Economits of scalt cannot bt practised to 
qultt tht same extent as they are 1n the USA, there is tht 
prospect of some tightness 1n the supply of feedstocks, 
there art Increasing difficulties In financing new Investment, 
environmental controls are miking 1t difficult to find sites 
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for major MM petrochemical development and western Europi 
1t the nearest of the major petrochemical consumers to 
the Art» States.   However, for many petrochemical products 
tht market 1s ««til Integrated and tht establishment of 
ntjor export business will bo largely dtptndtnt upon 
co-operation with established producers. 

During tht past stvtral years, Japanese Industry has bttn 
vtry clostly Involvtd In promoting ovtrstas petrochemical 
projtcts 1n cooperation with local Interests, Including tht 
Arte Stattt.   Tht rapid development of thtst ovtrstas 
projtcts was bastd upen a number of factors which Included: 

o      Von revaluation, which reduced the competitiveness of 
Japtntst experts. 

o      High foreign currency levels and a drive to Invest 
ly out of Japan. 

o      »taction to pollution problems made 1t difficult to 
locate new sites for expension 1n Japan. 

o      The high cost and questionable security of supply of 
energy has supported the Implementation of petrochemical 
projects 1n oil producing countries. 

Since the oil crises end resulting decrease in liquidity, 
a re-evaluation of the commitment to overseas projects has 
occurred, but the problems facing the Japanese petrochemical 
producers In the future, as Indicated above, are still 
prompting serious Interest 1n ventures with the Arab States. 
Japan must therefore be given serious consideration is a 
market for Arab States petrochemical exports. 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
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I d)     Witt Of tho Non-Arab Morid 

Ort«in davaloping raflons 1n tha rttt of tho non-Arab 
world also prasant roaaonabla prospacts it ta root mrfctti 
for Arab potrrcnoalcaH. 

Latin Awarlc« 1S fononi 1y looking salf-sufficiency 1n 
petrochemicals, but undoubtedly tiling of loco! production 
«111 not always bo rioht ond tho nood for balancing Imparts 
will iriso 1n many proatocts. 

East and South Africa represent moderately lleroe markets 
for cortaln products, end the favoured lecajtlen of Arabian 
8MIf faciliti« make these good tareet mrkets. 

In tno As1a/Nc1f1c roflon, Southeast Asia Is a region 
undergoing a significant changa In petrochemical development. 
Moat of tn1s area has traditionally boon an 1 «portar of raw 
•ataríais for fabrication and re-expert, and a na J or 
pro y i—a of back -Intof roti on 1s now unëor way.   Although 
rational soif-sufficiency 1s tno panar al alai, $ ioni fi cant 
Opportunität for Arab exports to tno roflon will occur 
on a balanclnf basis. 

Ametralle adapts a protectionist policy towards 1ti Industry, 
•ni wa bollava that 1n tana ral this «rill preclude s1fn1f1cent 
««ports of Arab producta,   too «ajar exception 1s 1n 
caustic soda, of which massive Imports will bo required 
fir tho large alumina Industry. 

Count Has such as India and Pakistan will not bo ahi a ta 
support laraa Imports mue to acuta shortages of ferole* 
onchanaje and limited Inalivi dual purchaslnf 

I 
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In general, the Comuni it count H«« will acMtvt long- 

term M If sufficiency, as • «roup, in all product!, though 

again short Urn deficits «111 give opportunities for 

Mit of sont Arab material. 

I 
1 

«•     «pHf ting Ayorotch 

Thtrt art basically two fundamental approaches which the 

Arte Statt* can ìdopt toward* marketing thtlr patrochemical 

production. 

Firstly, conventional Joint Ventures could be established 

with major Inttrnatlonal cht»leal conptnlt*. encompassing 

all asptct* of tht development and) operation of the petro- 

chemical project.   Tht foreign company would supply 

technical know-how in design and optration,   and would bt 
rttponsiblt for arranging product marketing, distribution 

and technical support.   Tht attractions of this approach 

art censldtrablt to an Arab Statt which has Titti« existing 

tKptrtls« 1n this arta and which alto has a shortagt of 

tht ski 1 ltd manpower required to administer such projects. 

Protptcts of profitability of the vtnture could be improved 

by en undtrttklng from tht foreign partner to 11ft a 

guaranteed proportion of production at guaranteed or market- 

Indtxtd prices:   tht initial rttpmnsbllitles of tht Arab 

Interests could Initially be limited to the provision of 

feedstocks and capital, and tht application of agreed terms 

of joint company taxation etc.    TI» main appeal of this 

approach, provided that a suitable partner can bt found and 

motivated. Is that tht very considerable organisational 

ami maw i lament resources of an experienced major company 

«111 then be cornaitted to tht rapid and economic implemen- 

tation of tht project.   The disadvantages, from the Arab 

paint of view, are a reduction 1n control over tht projtct, 

reduced opportunities for rapid development of Arab 
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personnel, and the assignment of • slgnlfIcwit proportion 
of tottl profits on tho project. 

The alternative •pprooch which could bt adopted to projoct 
limlementatlon 1t for tho Arab State, through the medium 
of • Nitlonol Petrochemical Company, to undertake full 
responsibility for projoct Implementation end product 
marketing, buying tho export services of contracting, 
opt rating, consulting and Marketing organisations where 
appropriato.    If this approach 1s adoptad, maximum theoretical 
«avantages 1n term of retained profits, Arab Involvement 
and control will be realised, but 1t must be noted that 
certain risks are Involved.   One major risk 1s the possibility 
of Inadequate performance by the foreign companies due to 
lack of Incentive and commitment.   Thus 1f the project were 
to experience severe setbacks in tenet of construction or 
operating problems, or 1f export market» were to become 
depressed and restricted, there 1s a danger that without 
equity Involvement 1n the project the foreign company 
might Oft to withdraw from the projoct and concentrate 
Its resources upon Its own plants 1n Its home area. 
Contracts must therefore be arranged In such a way as to 
provide rami Incentives to all parties to optimise the 
profitability of the venture.   A simple fixed fee 1s clearly 
Inadequate for this purpose, and wo believe that a share 
In tho profits would have to be offered, even 1f there were 
no foreign equity participation 1n the project. 

»»liability and security of supply are fundamental 
considerations to any company considering prospective 
long term purchase contracts for basic petrochemicals. 
Since a maw Arab projoct clearly cannot demonstrate any 
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historical rt 11 ability of optratlon, any mtasuras which 
tht Arab project can undertake to reduce doubts about 
security of Its production will be of great help in 
arranging marketing contracts.   Suitable government 
assurances to the operating company concerning feedstock 
availability and price will be required, as will long- 
term commitments on taxation and other concessions to 
be applied to the project.   Co-operative marketing and 
supply agreements between various Arab projects (when 
several such projects are established) would also improve 
customer confidence 1n supply reliability.    In particular, 
1f several olefin projects are established around the 
Arabian Gulf, we believe that consideration should be 
given to an ethylene pipeline Unking adjacent plants to 
Improve ethylene supply reliability.   This would be 
particularly beneficial If direct export of liquid ethylene 
1s being planned. 

1 

1 

Cooperation and coordination between the various Arab 
projects, particularly 1n product selection, will be essen- 
tial to avoid excessive conflict and competition in world 
markets.    If it does not prove possible to reconcile 
Individual national preferences to the extent of agreement 
on who makes which product, then at least a joint marketing 
organisation could minimise the adverse Impact upon world 
market prices by coordinating sales efforts and making 
joint arrangements with established products traders and 
merchants. 
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Í C.      TICMMLOiV AMD ECONOMICS 

1. Introduction 

This study Includes sections |1v1r>f detailed technical 
descriptions and discussions on tht technology of olefins 
end aromatica production,   ffrltf descriptions of tht technology 
of oil derivatives units under consideration tro also presented, 
Coitt and svilitoli 1ty of suitable feedstocks are analysed 
and the econoinlcs of production of ell considered end-products 
•re eel cult ted by comparison with price levels assumed to be 
set by production In the developed countries, tofsther with 
shipping cost end tariff considérations. 

2. Hs1c Attuazioni 

This study relates to the Implementation of the first round 
of Arab petrochemical projects, producine basic coaeodUy-type 
products largely for the export amrket.   All cost of production 
calculations and profitability analyses are based upon plant 
start-up 1n 1980, which assumes effectively lunediate (1976) 
project Implementation.   To estimate I960 and future costs, 
tenerti Inflation 1n the Industrialised countries 1s assumed 
to average 7| percent per year from 1976 onwards, and enerfy 
costs (Including FOff crude oil price) are assumed to Increate 
at this rate to protect the purchasing, power of the producers, 
riant capital cost end labour cotts tre assumed to Increate 
tt 10 percent per year. 

Capital and operating cost data 1s first developed on a Mattem 
European type bails.   It It attuned throughout this study that 
production costs are effectively Identical 1n Nestern Europe, 
USA and Japan.   From this cost data western European (and thus 

1 
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US and Japanast) product prieta art ce 1 culata on tht baili 
of "production cott più» ft1r rttum on Inrntntnt", and 
deviations fro« this art vlawad In tht light of curront Indication* 

for tht futuro narkat situiti on. 

Two Arab contai production locations art assuntd:   ont In 
contrai north Africa, tht othtr 1n tht Arabian Gulf.   Capital 
costi 1n tht North African location art tstinattd to bt 
15 ptrctfit abovt Europtan ltvtls, and for tht Suif a 25 ptrctnt 
Incrtait 1s assuntd.   Variations 1n this "location ratio" art 
constdtrtd In tht tconotilc «valuations. 

3.     Fttdstocks 

Tht fttdstocks avallabit 1n tht Arab oli and gas produci** 
countrlti nay bt broadly c1ass1f1td for prtstnt purpoits as 
"gas" and "liquid" fttds.   Tht gas fttds contrist tthant, 
propano, butano and various Mixturas of thtst, such as can bt 
rtcovortd fron tht associated and unassoclattd gas avallablt 
1n tht Arab Statts.   Thtst art all good oltfln plant fttdstocks. 
The liquid fttds consldtrtd art full rangt naphtha and atnosphtHt 
gasoil, both avallablt fron tht larga new coastal txport 
rtf1ntr1ts btinf planntd for stvtral Arab Statts.   loth art 
coupon oltfln plant fttds, and tht catalytic rtfoming of 
naphtha Is tht primary routa to aronatlcs.   Othtr liquid fttdi 
such as light naphtha and aronatlcs raffinata can also bt ustd 
as oltfln plant fttdstock, but tht acononics of thtst ara 
similar to tht full rangt naphtha cast. 

It is not atttnpttd In this study to accurately quantify tht 
•mount of Arab fttdstocks avallablt, slnca by any standards 
1t nay bt saftly assuntd that supplias art nort than adäquate 
for tht tstabliihntnt of a largo pttrochtnical Industry.   On 
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contorvoUvo oittoo tot ootr tMrty «orlé-tcolo otnylooo pto*tt 
{••0000  t«wm por yoor) etui« bo fof by tbo Ho*«* roctvtrtblo 
fro» tbo Arob ottoclotot fit ilono. 

Tbo voluot plocof upon Arob footfttockt oro ottuao* to It Mt 
tt«t1c«11y by oltornoto voluo conti tonti ont.   Tnut propino, 
botono, ponttnot Mi nopbtbo cotti trt sot by tbo FOt pHco 
•t ublcb tnoy coule ba toit for tiroct OMptrt to tovolotti 
tortiti.   Tno voluo of noturol §tt ittolf (for futi) oui of 
otbono oro ottuooi to bo roll too* to tmloto* country fool 
voluti by Ino oconotrict of ONporttno. tbt fit ot LM. 

Tbt IMO voluotton of Ino boy footttoctt 1t tnot otttaotot ot 
follow: 
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tÔlf 
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No tout • i/tonot 147 11? 
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toi tbtot loiior voluot ort tito con*t torti 4« ttnt1t1vt|y 
yttt in tbo octntoic ovoluttttnt. 
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pioni co •rotocti oro ci1cotitot for boto Arti Itcttttnt ont 
for bottom toropo, ottnt, t vortoty of «volitilo footttockt. 
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i, dowtttroo» Indottrltl d1v»rt1f1ctt1on 
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•ne development, ttc.) then the danoers of mklfif the batic 
oltfln coapltx uneconomic (due to Mfher ethylene prie«*) mutt 
be recoenlstd. 

In the Arabian 8u1f location, slopIt ethane cricking 1* shown 
to bo relatively even mort attractive, évo to the lower onorfy 
end tthene values 1n the flulf.   An ethylene transfer price of 
INI por tonnt 1s thus calculated:    cricking any othtr food- 
stock lives fir hlohor «thylono órleos. 

All tho Arib ethylene órleos Indici tod ibovt art based upon 
tho sont flmnco tones and rotum on 1 n vos toon t is applied to 
too Europoon plinti.    In mny casos lowor capital charges will 
bo opproprlito to tho Anb projects (is discussed below 1n 
SoctlonC.S), re»uU1n§ 1n lowor tthylono prlcts. 

I.    Aroiatlcs 

Tho throo prleory arem tics, btniene, toluont and xylenes, iro 
produced via catalytic rt forming of naphtha.   Nirktt conditions 
díctete thit only beniene, pira-xylent and ortho-xylene are 
suitable for Inclusion 1n in Arab ironotlcs complex.    Technical 
descriptions and cost of production calculations art thorofort 
prosontod 1n this study for tht production of these products, 
tofciof naphtha feedstock fron in adjicont la rot cois toi txport 
refinery. 

•entone production vii in Integrated complex Involving reforming, 
extraction and toluono hydroooalkylitlon 1s issumd. Two casis 
art considered for xy lints production:    one 1n which ill xylenes 
art 1 sonori ltd to pan-xyltnt as tho only product, and ont In 
which ortho- and pari-xyltntt art produced jointly.    In all cists, 
1f tho sont flnonct toro» and return on Investiront aro applied 
to tho Arab projects as to tho corresponding European plants, 



f 
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Art* traut 1 ci transfer prices   ere silently above Européen 
price levels.   Only minor concessions en capital eneróos trt 
required, however, te enable Européen price levels to be matched. 

6.     Derivitives 

Technical descriptions end production economics ire presented 
for eil considered derivatives.   Transfer prices ire calculated 
first assumine, the basic feedstock prices and «pplylng the sane 
finance term as used for the corrtipondlng European plants. 
Variations 1n feed prices and capitel cha roes are then considered 
to find what concessions oust be given to each product to enable 
1t to compete at world price levels. 

Nit-bock prices which «ay be realised by an Arab project will 
basically be set by the economic« of competine, plants 1n the 
developed countries, toeether with tariff and »hipping cost 
considerations. 

When exporting to the de vol oped countries. Arab net-beck prices 
achievable will be developed country transfer price, less Import 
duties, less freight costs. 

Into developing ragions, the Arab net-back price available Is 
assumed to foneraily equal the developed country transfer price, 
on the artument   that Arab material will not be it any d1s- 
adventaee relative to products from the developed countries 
either 1n terms of freight costs or tariffs. 

If 1t Is anticipated that some product could be sold locally 1n 
the Arab markets, then prices are tiken to be developed 
country price plus freight costs, since these are the m1n1i 
prices that would prevail If no local production existed. 
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For «teli product an estimate 1s met of th« target Mrktt d1s- 
tr1bmt1en between developed, developing in«- locil Arab markets. 
This 1s not a prediction of tho actuel market ptnotratlon which 
could bo achieved by a particular Arab projoct;   rather 1t Is a 
Juif a want on tho relative target market slzos which would havt 
to bo developed to MOVO tho total proposed Arab production. 

Fro» these narkot and pHca estimates, an avorago not-back 
price to the Arab plants It calculated for oach product, and 
compared to costs of production at tho Arab locations.   Tho 
rolatlvo attractions of ona product as opposod to anothor for 
tho Arab projocts 1s thus cloarly demonstrated. 

In fonarti, tho most energy Intensive products such as styrent, 
VOI, bask aromatici and ethylene Itself, require Httla or no 
concessions to match eavelopad-market prlca levels.    Tha highly 
capital-Intens Ivo products, such as Polyethylens and the other 
thermoplastics, suffer mor« due to the higher capital costs 
Incurred 1n the Arab regions, and require nor« «xtensiv« 
"subsidies" on feedstock price or tenes of finance. 

7. Potential Arab Petrochemical Compi axes 

The Individual product analyses demonstrate that most of the 
products under consideration are viable possibilities for 
Inclusion In an Arab petrochemical project.    Sevaral credible 
complexes ware therefore avaluated, Including various combinations 
of the more likely products which mat both market and production 
economics requirements.   Th« products Included ware: 

liquid ethylene 
benzene 
para- and ortho-xylanes 
ethylene glycol 
styrene 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

LDPC 
HOrE 
VCM 

I 
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A discounted cash flow approach wis used to tv«lutto tht economics 
of nino dlfftrtnt cotplexes combining these products.   Stnsitivlty 
Mitlytos showing tht tffocts of Mghtr capítol costs and loMor 
feedstock costs wort also Included.   The "Intomal ratos of 
rat urn" wort all found to bo 1n tht rango of 21 to 30 ptrctnt 
p.a., btforo tax, on an Inflation accounting basis, tht most 
likely COMI around 25 ptrctnt p.a. 

In font ral, tho llktly profitability of a petrochemical compi tx 
1n North Africa 1s shown to bt vary similar to tht profitability of 
a similar project in tho Arabian Gulf, dosplto tht variations in 
coats and revenues bttwoon the two roglons.    In both rtglons, 
Integrated olofln and aromatlcs comploxos of for tho bast economics, 
though any of tho complexos could be considered acceptable. 

•y comparing the returns on one complex with another, the foll- 
owing genero! commtnts on the potanti al profitability and desir- 
ability of etch product can be mada. 

In both locations, i tyrant 1s shown to be the most attractive 
major option, with ortho-xylene also very favourable, though long- 
term uncertainties on o-xylene price mechanist» cloud this 
judgement somewhat.   VCM, para-xylene and bentena also offer good 
economics 1n both raflons.   LDPC tconomlcs are not particularly 
attractive at either Arab location, but export and local ma Hit t 
considerations suggest that this should be Included 1n any complex 
as a reliable base-load product.   HOrt economics are 1n fact 
marginally more attractive than LOK, due to the higher energy and 
utility consumption of the process, but marketing prospects are 
less favourable and the economics are still less attractive than 
any other ethylene earl vati ve considered.    Inclusion of HOPE 1n 
the Initial Arab ceeolexes, therefore, seems less clearly 
fidai,   ethylene glycol economics are ojito favourable, but 
again marketing prospects are relatively poor. 
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Direct export of liquid ethylene from the North African location 
1s quit« an attractive prospect 1n tonus of streicht economi:*. 
Dotal lad salts discussions on a basis of firm project plans 
will bt particularly ntcassary 1n th« cas« of liquid ethyl en« sales, 
however, to Identify specific sales opportunities and confirm the 
acceptability of la rot-vol urn« Imports to the European consumers 
and pipeline companies.   Th« economics of liquid ethylene export 
from an Arabian Gulf location look distinctly unattractive, due to 
th« high costs of shipping over th« long distances Involved, when 
compared to th« alternative approach of using the ethylene locally 
and exporting derivatives. 

The effects of higher capital costs are roughly equally damaging, 
1n tema of returns on Investment, to all complexes, though obviously 
the effect 1s marginally greater upon the highly capital Intensive 
resin products (HOPE, LOK) than upon th« more energy Intensive 
sty rene, VC«, «te. 

Cheap f«««stock, i.e. charging in «than« at production cost rather 
than th« higher "alternate value" price, has a major effect upon 
roturas of th« N. African complexes.    This 1s particularly true 
of those complexes Involving liquid ethylene export, in which cases 
the benefits of cheap ethane can mor« than outweigh the potential 
penalties of higher capital costs.    For th« Arabian Gulf complexes, 
the benefits of lowering ethane price to a production cost level 
èf lets marked, since the "alternat« value" price 1n th« Gulf 1s 
already quite low, due to th« high costs of shipping gas or light 
gas liquids to market. 

Ecwujmlc Viability of Arab Petrochemical Projects 

The gemerei conclusion that can be drawn from these evaluations 
1s that «my of these Arab petrochemical complexes can be viable 
frei the viewpoint of a state-owned Arab petrochemical company. 
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That 1s to say that all projects can yltld not cash flows adequate 
to repay loans and inttrtst charges, while leaving a reasonable 
surplus for profit and rttum on tquity.    If the projtct 1s bastd 
tntlrcly upon loan finança, and a ten-year depredation period 1s 
assumed, then a rate of return around 15 percent p.a. on total 
project costs 1s adequate to cover all debt service charges over 
the project's Ufe at current comercial Interest rates.    The 
minimum rate acceptable to an Arab National Petrochemical company 
1s thus probably In the range of 15 to 20 percent, allowing a 
margin over loan costs to cover overheads and profit, and to 
provide some safety factor against falling to reach operating or 
sales revenue targets. 

The returns required by an International chemical or oil 
company will generally be significantly greater than those 
acceptable to the Arab organisation Itself.   This 1s 
because the State-owned Arab company will be basically 
motivated by a national political directive to develop 
the petrochemical Industry:   the considerations Involved 1n 
formulating this directive are largely long-term economic 
and sodai factors, as discussed in Section X-D on 
"Indirect Benefits".    They Include such factors as 
employment and training benefits, generation of Increased 
foreign exchange revenue by processing basic feedstocks 
("value added"), and the Intangible long-term national 
benefits of Infrastructure development.   While these 
Indirect benefits are of prime Importance in formulating 
Arab national policies, they are of little relevance to a 
foreign chemical company evaluating an Investment decision 
In the Arab country.    The company will view the proposed 
project as a separate entity, and apply only commercial 
criteria 1n evaluating 1t.    (This 1s also true in the 
developed countries, where governments offer financial 
Inducements to companies to Invest 1n regions and Industries 
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which tht govtrantftt rogara» •• doslrablo, for social rttstftt, 
but which are lets attractive to the company tea* SOM 

other alternativo.) 

The main cornarci al cri tori a which tht forai tu 
apply ara 

«111 

alternative usas for Its aval labi« 
and axpartlso. 

assessment of tht cornarci al, politicai ano* othtr risks 
Involved 1n tht project, as compared to othtr projects 
1n which it could Invest. 

Tht al temiti vt usa for tht financial resources of an 
International company 1s basically Investment in similar 
facilities in tht developed countrlts.   As 1s demonstrated 
1n Section VIII, thtrt art vary ft« petrochemical products 
which can be manufactured 1n the Arab states to y it Id 
gross returns on capital äqual to those achievtd 1n tht 
developed countrlts, assuming comparable taxation ltvtls. 
Certainly a larga muít1-product Arab facility will not 
bo able to achitve tht sama gross returns as a comparable 
Integrated facility in a dtvtlootd country.   On inflation 
and other assumptions compártela to thost used 1n evaluating 
tht Arab projects, wt calculate that tht after-tax OCF rttums 
on most U. Europtan potrochoailcal projtcts will bt around 20-22 
ptrcent p.a. if prices art sot by tht simple 25 ptrcont MI 
approach of Stctlon VIII.    This 20-22 ptrcont after tax 
corresponds to 27-30 ptrcent btfort tax.    (It should bo noted 
that the historical value of 15 ptrcent OCF return after tax, 
which many compañías have long ustd as a minimum accoptablt 

I 
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rotar* ta prajact pianotai, «M ont aoaai «po* Inflation accauatlnt 
principia«, La., U ili tot ta*« fai 1 craiït for fatoro 1ncr*«tot 
In pratact prlco« tftor plwtt «Urt-tip. •* alcwlotai tna r«turnt 
an ta» prie« loaoH proilctoi for tno tit» of lUrt-uo.    TMi 15 
porctnt rato tt rayon1y ooj1v«t«at to 22-23 porctnt on tna 
1nf1êt1on-*ccoynt1ni aattt Mû t*ro<it*Otft tn1i ropart tué «• 
aaltavo taat Mt oijor cawtMot «ro pratantly looMno, for rotami 
•f tMi oréjr 1n «v«1v«t1*f M« prajocti.) 

IHt rota« of rotor* on tnt «tttar cao»1«»n   tUtrtforo oppoar to 
a* t* lina »Un tno ro«*tr«aintt of tna forala* cnaalctl caoatnto«. 
A cooptata tètonco of corpora« Incoo» tox inouïe tnarofara 
aoaar« aioottto tacantlvtt U ê patoottal farai«* tau Uy partnar. 
San of tno aoro «ttractlvt conciono« coule attr tant Un an« 
•till romita aaralMlly vitti«. 

lot timtotnt »f HU «n1cn • patanttal foroio* o*1ty porta* 
«111 ana of on Art* prajtct aaptnoa upon nony ftctart, ont of 
ton taaclfte to tno prajtct on* tno caopony. 

Flntly. tnt lock of onptrlonco trito caoporaolt prajactt In tnt 
orafe SUtat Incraata« tnt ti*cart*1nt1nt rofoN1f»f tno octotl ttoa 
roterai to ovili • »loot mi tno final cotti 

Mconity, tnt M «tory of ttttant litoti an of forilo* «ttat« ini 
cane«* il ani «y tno o1l-proajcta« lUttt ovor tnt pêtt fao yotn 
Hoi OMO «My aojar oïl toi conical cooptaitt icutaly avaro 
«f tat political rttkt tawlvai In Involtino, outil* tna1r 
entitle rollano. 

IMraly, prajact iavalapont catti ani carpanti ovarnaaét »111 
ta Manar far a e to» any owolaplna ani tappartlaf o prajact 
awtilü Iti trail tlona 1 troti of aporattan, one ifnoit M 
rotami «ill aa raaalrai to cavar tfcoaa catti. 
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Fourthly. there It out major factor which will tono* to counteract 

the disincentives previously discusso*.   This 1s the attraction 

of guaranteed availability of foodstocks. 

The oil embargo snd shortages of 1974 nade many Integrated 

International companlat acutely awart of tho Importance of 

sacurlty of supply for feedstocks and tnergy, md partici- 

pation In a project 1n the Arab oil-producing states 1s 

one «My 1n which a company could secure access to reliable 

feedstocks supplies.   This 1 neofiti ve could lead tho company 

to retard Investment 1n an Arab petrochemical projoct as 

acceptable at a rather low return on Investment than It 

would otherwise accept.   An associated factor 1s the 

desire of tho major oil companies to be seen to be "good 

cititene" 1n the countHts 1n which they have established 

oil production operations:    participation in a petrochemical 

venture (even of limited profitability) night be considered 

acceptable 1n the Interests of good relations with the 

host government, thus preserving access to valuable crude 

oil supplies. 

On a balance of the factors discussed above, a foreign major 

chemical company will centrally require a higher rate of 

return on Its Investment In the project than will the State- 

owned Arab Petrochemical Company.    If 1t 1s dtslred to 

attract foreign equity participation In the project, it will 

therefore generally be necessary to offer tht project (or 

tee foreign Investor) more generous concessions on taxation, 

etc. than would be necessary from the viewpoint of the statt 

participation.   On this consideration, it may be regarded 

as undesirable to have any foreign equity participation 1n 

the project at all:   in this case, tont other form of joint 

venture would have to be entered Into, possibly combining 

a technical service and men a game nt contract together with 

a product marte tin« contract. 
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He believe 1t to be wry Important, however, that tn 
experienced major International company should ba deeply 
involved In all phases of tha Implamtntatlon of tha Arab 
petrochemical development, slnct tha ex parti se of such 
compañías can have a dominant Impact upon the efficiency 
and profitability of the project.   Tha most certain »«ay to 
ensure total long-term commitment 1s for th« foreign company 
to have an equity «take 1n the Joint Venture company;   this 
ensures their Interest 1n maximising project profitability, 
and also makes It Inconceivable that they would abandon the 
project 1n the event of future difficulties of operation 
or marketing.   If the Arab country does not wish to obtain 
foreign equity partners, due either to political Inclination 
or to economic considerations, such as the required return 
on capital as discussed above, then the foreign expertise 
will have to be bought 1n some other way, and the risks 
of such alternate approaches must be considered. 

A major International chemical company will not be prepared 
to Involve Itself 1n an Arab project, thereby associating 
Its technical and commercial reputation with that project, 
and committing management services to it, without adequate 
Incinti ve.   Thus a simple technical service and management 
contract to execute and operate the project for a fee will 
not generally be desirable, since It offers little Incentivo 
to the foreign company to maximise project profitability. 
A contract based upon a fixed or reimbursable fee plus a 
porcentege of profits would seem to be necessary to ensure 
a dm guate commitment of the foreign company.    Even this 
arrangement 1s In some ways less certain than having 
foreign equity participation, since it 1s still conceivable 
that under certain adverse circumstances of operating 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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problems coupled with badly depressed markets, • foreign 
company without equity Involvement night abandon tht project 
and concontrite upon tht plants In 1tt hone aro«. 

RI ski and factors such as this must bo weight^ by tht 
planners of each Arab project when deciding whether to 
Invite foreign equity participation in the venture.   Ml 
believe that In most cases this flm equity-based Joint 
Venture approach will offer the safest Method of "buying" 
the necessary connitted expertise from foreign companies. 

T 
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CUM iftlont wort lofocnod ty tolo* on 19 Foorwory 1*75 thot 
tnttr NfMll dtttd 10 Jonwory 19W for tht tatcutlon of 
«IM projet »/tWN/MS on OU fin» art Aronatlcs Indu* triti 
tu Art* COMUMOS ta« Hü ocotntod.    WIM Contract Nunbor 7S/6 
«M aotlonod to tMt projoct.    Tho study «MI to bt prepared for 
ItCAt, thrown* Uni00, M port of UM «Un IDCAS piumino proçr 

Fol lavino CHoti Sytton't occnntonco of this contract award. Chou 
If i Haw   HUMUM I attondod • orloflmj ttttlon during latt March 
19» et MM99 htioiuirtort 1n V1«MM.    Dvrlnf th1t br1tf1na stssion 
finti contract dottili «oro onrnod, ond tht contract was si good by 
onth portlot durino oarly April.    UM tfftctlwt dato of contract 

MM tfoctftnd ti 1 April 1971, one wort »tarttd durino oarly 

1. 

Ml Intorlo Pnpart wat protontod to 1*100 on 1 Soptonbor 1975. 
Hrtt twnnorltod UM «Mil dono to tnot doto, and tot out tht scoot 
ond fnrnot of UM ronalMno «ort prnoroaw.   This Intorlia Aoport 
MM ocooptod lo principio by UMIDO durino, oarly Soptonbor. 

Î 

A Proft Final Alport, co*or1*§ ottontlally all Chon Syttoo»' wort 
on UHt ttwny wot tubnlttod to «100 ot ond-IMwinbor 197S.    This 
Proft Mipart MM rovlowod 1n dotali with I OCAS portonnol, in Choi 
It* MO»' London off lets, durino Oocoonor.    In addition ChoM SystoiM1 

portonnol attondod dtbr1of1no nootlnft at UN 100 hoooawartors 1n 
Nonna dur1 no loto Quintar.   Punaroui cannants, quittions and 
rinatiti for furthor analysis wort woro nido 1n thoto nootlnft by 
ItCAt ond «190:   thoto additions aro Incorporattd Into thoto protont 
«pluma, which commuto UM Final ntport on this study. 
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t.     OUCCTIVES 

Tht primary objtctlvt of this ftii1b1l1ty study 1i to define 
tht potential for tht establishment of oltfln and aromatica 
Industrio» 1n tht Arab Statos.   Tht emphasis of tht study 1s 
to iss 1st the various decision-maker s 1n tht Arab Stttts to 
Implement oil and gas utilisation programmas which will glvt 
tht maxi mu« ovtrall long-term btntflts to tht Arab economies. 
Tht studios art thtrtforo of a general ntturt to permit tholr 
ust for any North African or Arabian Gulf coastal location. 

I 
I 

It 1s not roa 11 stic for a generalised study such as this to 
concludo that ont specific pttrochttrlcal compitx 1s prtftrablt 
to all others for all Arab projects.    In fact, it Is cloar 
that If stvaral major Arab petrochemical projtcts art realised 
It will bo essential that thart 1s coordination between tht 
planning of these to avoid excessive conflict and competition 
In world markets.   Therefore a rangt of different products and 
complexes must be and will be implemented by tht Arab States. 
A basic objective of this study 1s therefore to consider a 
wide range of potential products, and select from these the 
more attractive prospects on technical, market and economic 
grounds.    Various credible combinations of these products art 
then analysed furthtr as possible Arab pttrochtmlcal compitxts, 
Including oftflns, aromatlcs and combinations of these.   Tht 
objective 1s not   to give the best potential project, but to 
demonstrate tht type of projtcts which will be viable and 
to analyse the many factors Involved 1n the development and 
Implementation of such projects. 
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HI.    feflOTfl m* 

TMi section preeents the talle dota and a s sue» t Ions on ceti tel an* 
ottretlne etiti, lite location and economic trtiie», and describas 
ehe wothodoloty ette threutbeut this study. 

"•     ¿UIUUUftUL 

TI« primary objective of th1i stwty 1s to define the potanti«1 for 
the olitiliihmtnt of olefin ate aromatic* Industrias In the Ario 
auto«.    It li a fuwdamantal assumption thr-ouekout tho study that 
etcìsIons on tho Implementation of potroehoailctl project! will bo 
me» on • sonne economic boils.    Information Is thoroforo aiteebled 
on tho two topics which aro of dominant Impor tenet In defining this 
potentiel for a vlatlt project, 1 .o. preáuct ntHioti and production 

ici. 

1. 

To entile tho products fron an Arte potrocho»1ca1 prejtct to 
compete with production from tho Industriel 1std countries, 
leree-cepeclty pienti ere etientlel to gt1n tht very 
ceneldereble economies of scola «vallabio.   Since the Arab 
merfcets are net 1n general oble at this tie» to absorb tha 
multine, lore* quantities of petrochemlctl Intermedíete* ani 
one-products, the anones Is of these project! will be s t renal y 
eneert-erlented. 

Stellen IV therefore prettnts 1 «-depth worldwide eerhet 
enelysls of e rente of twelve olefins, a ret» tics end 
etri votive«.   (These twelve products wort sol acted fro» a 
cioti'ihanslvo potentiel rone» 1n a preliminary screening 
enelysls presented at Appendix I.) 
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Tht objoctlve of tMs worldwldt «trtett analysis It tt Identify 
products «ne rtflont which 1n tht «od1u»-ter* futuro (it», 
Itti tue 1910) will protont opportunit1ot for tht salt of Arte 
•attriti, and tt ttt1«att tht potential volyM of tuck tilt«. 

Tht Industrialista rtflons of tht United States, Mtstero Europa 
and Japan art consldtrtd 1n dttell slnct thtst dominate total 
prtstnt world markets, and also rtprtstnt tht major growth 
trots 1n absoluto tora» throughout tht tltt-frtnt of thU 
study.   Tht root of tht non-Arab world 1s consldtrtd ts a 
slnflt grouping, and In loss dotali.   Tht International (1.t. 
non-Arab) «arktt rotttrch hat bttn etrrltd out during «10-117», 
Involving axttntlvt travol by Chtu System ptrtonntl tt all 
«artet rtflont. 

Tht 11 Ml y futtirt slit and strocturt of tht Iteti Arto «artete 
It alto prtdlctod, tttod partly upon 1 «fortet1on tutti1od by 
IDCAS and tupploaonted by Cht« Syttena own date fro« rocant 
fltldwork 1n tovtral Arab stttts. 

Having 1 danti f ltd potanti al «artett, ricatta tat lona ort «ado 
tt how Arab «atería! could »anatrata tnttt vtrltut «trtett and 
acMovo tht «artet thartt noctatary tt support tht pit pill t 
projoctt. 

2.     rrotuctlon Economici 

Tht gtnaral approach tt tht toonaoric tvaloatlona 1« Hite ito«? 
It tt cttftrt tht prtfottd Arte projoct with tht 
Indya trilli tod- country plants with whloh 1t «tat 

Thus It 1s atsomtd that tht soiling prieto for Arti «tterlal 
will bo basically sot by tho toonanríes of production 1« tea 
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tftMNtHtH«* CMMtTMt.    TMt «MM «M* MM Mtltftf Art* 
Mitriti tuto EtrtM, MJ, IM Artt petita ttfftn i frtlftt 
MMlly Mit* MM  tfttt MfttMMit tt-ptMt tfMMftT pflct tt 
IMI MM ftr UM CMMIII* EMMMM plMtt.   MM* MIHMJ tn 
ItMl ArM Mf+ttt, MUMP, IM frtlttt lÉnmp H rtWTMë, 
Mi «N t»tr#»MMtry MHMM • MIMM tf frttftet CM* tic. 
Mtt M CtMtl 

»WMCtlM CMtt ffM • MV plMt «M • JMJClMti tfMt (M. 
CtTMt, *%C) tft Ctktlttti, •* »M* It MtMJtt tlM tRfltftt 
tHCt« IHllMlt It MM ATM prtJtcU.    FrtMCtlM CMU ftr 
MM Arti pVMiMtt êft MM CtlMltMi M IM »Mit tf • HTM) 
tf pfMjtCttWM Mi MNMtMM lltttNt MM» «ft StCtlM I. 

CtC* ««MvttMll  tTtMJCt (tf 
ftr MMUtltl rrtf1M>1lt|* 

MMlM CMtfétTMi) 1t MlljMttf 
IM Mtlt tf ttMlMtlt Milt«« 
CMtt. 

A MttCttM tf tM Mtl 
Mtttttt Artt 

Itti êftt tMlMtté 

1t ». èM 

TlM vtritM Mit ftcltrt tM étflMi Mi iliMUii fetlM It 
MtttM A. 
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Capital and operatine, cast data 1* first developed on • western 
European typo basis.   Fro« tlilt cost data European (or U.S. or 
Japonais) projet prices trt calculated on the basil of "production 
cost plus fair return on Invettawnt", and deviations from this are 
viewed in tlw lifht of current Indications for the future «artet 

si tattica. 

It 1s atsewed Uroufheet these calculations that production costs 
it« effectively identical 1n western Lurepe, the U.S.A. and Jopan. 
It has been generally accepted 1n the past that »«all dlfftroncts 1n 
capital cost» exist between tlwsa three reeieas, and alto labour 
rates and predwetivity vary seawahat.   These dlfforoncos are ill 
relatively Mil, however, and art certainly loss than tha potential 
fluctuations which could arise by 19» (the basa year usad for these 
calculations) as a result of differential Inflation and currency 
li imi ts.    Similarly, with retard to enersjy prices: 1t way be 
•rawed tuet Japan hat a fraient cost adventee» on tea warier crude, 
Arabian light, rotative te the U.S. and Europe.    Japan dees not, 
haw ver, heve che 1nd1f1nees supplies of lower cost coal, gas and 
oil which will help to held dann European and U.S. avortée »nerv 
cesti.   Again, therefore, any differences 1n the avereee oners* cett 
s1tuat1en between these three retiens are asseeed to be nealifible 

per tha parpados of these tvaluations. 

The 'doveioeed oountry" cost calculations are therefore carried out 
en a »stem European httls on tha preaite that tha res«Us will be 

applicable alto te the U.S. and Jopen. 

The detailed cast of production and selline, price calculations 
presented 1n this repart fella» the breaba*» shewn overleaf at 
Table III.1.1.   The verlaus cast factors used in this calculation 
are defined ana discussed bela«: 
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»•»is: Locati«*» 
Capacity 
ftate 

IVIMJCTION COST rsTimu 

Capital Cost 

lattery limits Capital Cost 
Offsites Capital Cost 
Totil fixed 
Harking 

1Ü5 

RMI t:ATtlîI"tï 1*1 T PWCI AHNUAL COST WIT COST 

191 Ai SHI t'AU.RlALJ: 

UTILITIES: 

TOTAL tfTÎUTIl:S CIQ^T: 

0PC».THiG COSTS: 

Lttoour 
Supervisión 
Miíntcníncc Material  and Ueour i HZ ILCC 

TUT/4. »C RAT I IK. COSTS : 

OtC.WHt-.AD Dü'EriSf.S; 

frtrect Overbold - 3D:'  (labour I Supervision) 
Generili ('lent Ovemaart - 65'  Operating Co*tt 
Iwr.urancc, Property  la;• Pî,  -  1.5:: Total  Fixed Capital 
Utprecl«l'on - (B*sis:  10.; IH.CC + 5:  Offsitet) 
Interest • 10:» on Wurfclng Capital 

um oytriitAO EMPCNSLS : 

Wr-wwcT CICOIT: 

ffT.M  BTPftOHUCT CECMT : 

TOm COST iyf.WpMÇi_I0.j : 

fJlWI _<>s:  OH TOTAL I1HD Mft|Tftt<T; 
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Nitric units art usad tnroofnout tna raport.   Cost data 1i 

givon In U.S. dollars. 

*.     Tía» Scala and Inflate 

AU cott of production calculations ind profitability analysts 
•rt basad upon plant start-up 1n 1980, which tssusws 
offoctivaly Instati ata (1976/76) projact 1o»ltoontat1on. 

To ostinato 19« costs, tht following assumptions nava boon 

• )     Smorti Inflation as noasorod by watt of tna possitela 
critoria varias widaly tnrootnout tna Industrialisa* 
countries st too prasont tío».   0CC0 data batod upon local 
cantonar prlcos snow a ronoa for 1974 of 6.S porcant   1n 
N. Qtmony up to H partant 1n tht U.K., and currant 
«id» 1976 ratos aro bath Montr and of nidor variation. 

lHwam. ilnct all casts. Including cruda oil, art quota« 
toraofnoot tnis study in U.S. dollars, tntro 1s a 
conpantatltt, »avowant 1n rotativa curroncy parities which 
tondo to off sot toast «ioo difference! 1n inflation 
rotos.   Thus too fall in too valuo of tna round Storlinf 
tealnst tna Doutschmrk «njrliwj 1974 ciotti y «atened tna 
dlffaronci 1n inflation as Matured by tno consumer prioo 
índicos.   Uni lo tnis nocñonlsn is for fro« porfoct In 
aaolainlnf curroncy oov—nti 1t appeert to be tno «eat 
satisfactory aoawoocn for too purees* of rationalitioi 
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•sstfsetlona on futuri cotti for this prêtant study.    It 
•Hows a tinglo consistent view to bo ttkon on futuro 
capítol cost «ne g antral Inflation at txprotsad on • U.S. 
dollar batís. 

Estimation of the level of futuro Inflation can only bo 
regarded at extremely hazardous and uncortoln at tho 
protont time, and no groat confIdoneo cm bo placed In the 
roiults of such estimation.    On the assumption that 
Inflationary cost Increases will affect projects 1n tho 
Arte sutes no worse than they will affect comparable 
projects In tho Industrial 1sod countries, overall 
profitability analyses 1n this study will not be affected 
by Inflation.   An est 1Mte of cost Inflation 1s Incitiate, 
however, to ensure that estimates of tho actual as-built 
capital cotta of tho Arab projects will bo as realistic as 
possible. 

Me accept tho general forecast that after 1175 Infittite) 
will bo reduced to below curront levels, and will settle 
•t a plateau higher thon tho historic ¿ - b percent which 
«Ht developed countries have experienced 1n the last 
twenty yttr*.   We take an avereot of 7.5 percent par ytar 
for tho period 1976 - 1H0, and where nocoesary we a si 
tho saw» annual rate beyond IMO. 

b)    Plant Cost Inflation 
C howl cal plant construction costs have 1st the past borna a 
changing relationship to fanerai Inflation raits,   uwrlng 
the atrly IftO's, gains fron technological Imprsvemonts 
and Intranatal scale outweighed coat Incrooees, and plant 
coats fell In roil tor**,   decently, thooo factors htwo 
boon 1n balance.   If one now postulato« tfctt plant 
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cooac1t1at aro Itvtlltii off ani in»»ootion it sltartnf 
down tbon te**! pltot enti will rit« in lin« *1tb 
o^loaont coatt.    Tht Mob labour cMpMtnt In «oMipanwit 
cotti lotdt to • rat« of plant cott inflation Mober than 

tna rata of §o*ora1 Inflation. 

Ho tofottt tbot tbft Itttor .mtfootion it valid, ani «M a 
Ü.5 porco»! ftp batMon plant cott inflation «nd the 

«onorai Inflation 1ndox. 

Tnvt an Inflation rata for botn plant cotta and «Ho for 
labour 1t attwaod to be 10 porco»t p.a. fron 19H 

TM$ rata 1t atttaaad to aoply to all  indbttrialit«d 
roaioM ani alto te tbo Arte projactt -near ovaloatlo». 

c)     toorir Cott Inflation 
Mo atto»* tbot too FM cott of crudo oil «rill rit« in lin« 
«rltñ «onorai inflation (1.c. a cott of livlnf indoi) in 
tuo dowlopod emmtriot, to offtot to« otclino in tno 
prttoctn pvrcbttina. oavor «n1cn would otbowrla« rotolt. 
Tfctit «tartina fro» • bot« of $75 por tonno in 1175 for 
Arabian 11 ont FOI Rat Tanora, an FOI cott of $107.7 por 
tonno in IMO 1t calcolato*.   TMt 1t utod at tnt boto 
roforonca for «fior« cott» in too cott of production 
calcolati«». 

Tbj coatt to bo attionod lo ofbwv oui foodatoctt for lü 
Arte projocta tro dUcottod io doUII 1« Socttt» V. 

«) 
Corroncy por1t1«t «littlnf ti twd JOOJI ltH 
to «ttioiU tbo Iff« coartiti cottt, fro» «bit» 
data it ctlcoltted.   Tobia III.I.I 
poritioa. 

tbo 11 
I 
I 
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Of flit«« requirements will vary considerably depending 
upen whether ttw Instai Ittioli It part of tn «Kitting 
facility, Integrated with t refinery or chemical complex, 
or a grtttrooti plant (now development on a now site). 
Another major conti doriti on Is the amount of storage to be 
provided, which depends upon the nature of the ftedttock 
ani the type of contracts for both feed and products. 
Thus, off sites as a percentage of battery limits costs can 
range from 40 percent for a plant Integrated with many 
existing facilities, to over 100 percent for a 
self-sufficient grassroots installation with extensive 
ttoreee capacity and dock fac111t1et. 

Table III.8.3 Httt typical offsltes required for a 
grassroots olefin plant (new dtvelopment) In a developed 
coy*try. 

The Western European cott of production estimates bate 
offsltes upon a percentage of BLCC, generally b0 percent 
but varying somewhat depending upon plant complexity and 
level of off si te services required.    In all cases, the 
percentage chosen 1s Intended to represent cotts 
applicable to a major new petrochemical development 1n a 
highly developed Industrialised area. 

Offtlte cettt for the Arab complexes considered were 
estimated on the basis of preliminary plant layouts and 
calculated utility, storage and other requirements at tet 
eut in later tactions.   The one exception to this approach 
1s the Aromat1ct Unit, for which offtlte cottt are small 
and) will be totally Integrated with the refinery from 
which the naphtha feed 1s supplied.   In this case the 
"percentage of UCC approach 1s again adopted. 

I 
I 
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UHI li M» cattiti «atea IN aparenta ceaaiaay atei atea 
etat Itale te flamee attorteli ini earvtcat ftr «kick 1t 
Ut« U HT tatara tilt rceelttai prette! 1» teli.   It 
ettari 11t» eadt et steckt, accecete recatacele, 1a-p1eet 
««Hall tic.   IteciJy • fereala tetti aaa« tacce 

tatali tot acci, tf tM lecerci fCT* 
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inclue« heut office cotti related to the planning, 
engineering, and management of the project and the cost of 
actually operating the new plant in start-up phase. 
During start-up little or no sales revenue 1s realised 
while attempting to retch design operating rate and 
product specifications. 

The financial treatment of start-up expenses can vary 
quite dramatically.    In some Instances, all costs Incurred 
prior to meeting operating guarantees are expensed in the 
year of occurrence.   In other cases the costs are 
accumulated and capitalised in the year of start-up and 
amortised over the economic Ufe of the project.    Further, 
these expenses are sometimes combined with similar costs 
from other projects in a separate home office cost centre. 
The method of handling such expenses 1s obviously highly 
dependent on a company's particular tax position, 
corporate financial policy, etc. 

The effect of delayed production and revenue due to 
start-up delays 1s allowed for in the overall economic 
evaluations In Section X.    The effect of other "start-up" 
costs, such as project planning costs etc., 1s Ignored In 
these evaluations, since their overall effect on project 
economics Is small and they will be broadly comparable for 
Arab projects and for the competing developed-country 
projects. 

4.    Raw tutorials 

a)     Industriall ted Countries 
The costs of the major hydrocarbon feedstocks (naphtha, 
gat oil etc.) Include an energy-related cost and a 
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capital- rtlittd coat element.   Tht capital element 1t 
rtlatad to tht cott of equipment ntctttary to separate tht 
product from cruda, or to otherwise refina or produca It. 
Tht energy-ralatad elamant Is proportional to cruda oll 
cost and 1s a measura of the amount of energy consumad 1n 
separating or producing the product.   This cost breakdown 
Into capital and enargy elements may be expressed as a 
simple equation.   For gas oil 1n W. Europe In 1975, for 
example, a stable market price Is given by the equation 

Gas oil price   >   $(11   +   1.05C) par tonne, 

where C 1s the cost par tonne of crude oil.   Market forças 
obviously cause actual prices to vary around this 
predicted figure, but to finance the expenditure needed to 
supply a growing market 11 1s necessary for prices ta be 
at an average level which gives an adäquate return on 
capital Investment. 

1980 feedstock prices are therefore based upon cost 
aquations of this type, applying the energy and capital 
cost Inflation estimates described in Section III.B.2. 

b)     Arab States 
The costs to be assigned to emr^ and feeds tacks for the 
Arab projects are discussed 1n datall 1n Section IV. 

5.     Utilities 

The utility costs used 1n the cost of production calcul a tiens 
ara tabulated In Table II.B.4, below.   These costs are derivad 
In a similar manner to the hydrocarbon feadsteck casts as 
discussed above. Le. as a combination of energy and 
capítal-ralatad elements. 

"1 
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Che« Systems was awarded a Contract throw*» UNIDO, effective 
A^rll 1st, 197S for the preparation, M assistance to I OCAS, of 
"Feasibility Studies for the Development of Olefins and AroMtlcs 
Industries for International tnd Notional Harkets 1n Arab States". 
These volutes aro tho Final Roport required under tht toma of the 
Contract and prosont til Chem Systems' work and conclusions on this 
study.   This Flnol Report incorporât«s furthar Information ano* 
analysis work requested by both UN 100 and I OCAS during review meetings 
«1th Chon Systems 1n December 1975. 

Tho objactivt of this Study 1s to oof 1 no tho potential for tho 
establishment of olefin and aroMtlcs Industrias 1n the Arab States. 
Tho emphasis 1s to assist tho various decision-makers in th« Are» 
Statai to implement oil and 9** utilisation programmes which will 
give th« mxlaiuM overall long-tana benefits to th« Arab «conoailos. 
Dna to th« vast quanti tits of faadstocks available, tho available 
economies of scalo, and th« v«ry limited currant size of local Arab 
markets, thas« Initial projects will be largely export oriented. 

I 
1) 

A fundamental assumption throughout the study Is that decisions on 
the Implementation of petrochemical projects will be nade on a sound 
economic basis.    Information 1s therefore assembled on the two topics 
which are of dominant Importance 1n defining this potential for a 
viable project, 1.0. product markets and production economics.    If it 
1s considered desirable to Implement a particular project or programme 
for reasons other than direct project economics (e.g. reduced Import 
dependence, downstream Industrial diversification and development, 
foreign exchange Improvement through "added value" processing, etc.) 
then the treatment adopted 1n this study alms to demonstrate and quantify 
the direct financial penalties Incurred by such a course of action. 
Discussion 1s also presented on the "Indirect benefits" of petrochemical 
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Il - 4t pa*«* ty 1MMM1«| H» MttfN tir tr cMlttf «twr 
IMMIHIIM frM> ¿0* tt 3«*C.   wtt pr*©f1*l ini tir 1«1tt 
fUttrt ftr MCMMI? 1* i cMtUl UtMrt tw<n—ut tlffct i«M 

10 ptrcwit tt E «MM m cMt ttvtli. 

IHtM tr» Mjtr c«tt 1 MIMMI. Mi ctutrttutt s1frtf1cMt1y to 
tu dtffMwtttl MtoMt Util ttrMM* Mi ArttUn fitlf/Ktr* 
AfrlCM plMt ctttt. 

•tfMttttf tüttt ftcttrt 1* MM cMM tri tM itcrMtln« cMtt 
* 1c* trt Mttf lM«mi tu fwfMt, tM U.S. Mi MM* tu 
MtttMj fMlHctlM atvifMMjnUl •* (MlltfttM iMlitt. 
MttHct««« M1e* êMljr M MfHly lMMtr1i1lMi, éMily 
Mf»ltM4 iMrtum/JtpMMt ttMt will M* 1t MMMI bt 
MfHttftlt tt ATM  ltCâtltM, rMMlttMj  4t  MM CMM  1t CMt 
m IHM ftr tut Art» PMJMU. 

fMttr t«*ttf tt rMtct ctptttl CMtt 1n Arte o 11/Ml 
MMfcCtMj rtftMt  tt  tM  \m CMt Of MOT**     O^ttMB MtlM tf 
MtlMM>t wIM tMi tt MtMJ tM*r#i MfMr Mtr« cMMM*tM 
Mi taur CMiUl CMtt, ftr tMMlt * «CCMtlM MtUtr plM 
•tMt «4M MfUtr trMttrt ért» etc. 

TM MlMSt MMMt tMM CMfltctttf CMt fKttrt  (MfMT 
M**M* tMftrUtrM. tMM M»<ftMtWMl Mí Mff CMtt, 
ttc.) «Ill «My ffM) i1tt M litt Mi ftr 41fftfMt tyMt tf 
tlMt. 

If «M fMBM Mitri tf Mt plMt l1M fMjHfM tM 
MMtfVCtM» tf tlMMlM t«JMlt| Mi fMlHttM M 
MÍ MtMttt ttfM MJÉIM tf MMtrUM MMtmtlM MÍ 
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oparttlfwj pnrtonnol, lovaral »111 Ion dolliri CM t»t txpondod on 
• ntjor project.   High salarla» to Induco ptrtonntl to work 
«toy fron hon», toaather with txttn*1vt trovai coiti, CM 

rotult 1n »varate manpowar coiti for an Arto location higher 

than for a comparable European $1U. 

•.     Field Conitructlon Coiti 

The lack of Industrial Infrastructure and local workforce at 
•any Arab locations can retult 1n considerable Incroatat 1n 
centtructlofi coiti and tint ichtdulti.   ConitructlM of accttt 
reads and dock» will normally bt required.   UtHUItt auch ti 
ti tetri e power and frtth wtttr will not gtntrtlly be aval labia 
fro* public supply.   Local p1pt fabrication facilititi, ttc., 
will not eMit and mutt bt iot-up on $1tt.   All fltld equipment 
(eerth-mwln«, llftlnj, wtldlnf ttc.) nutt of ton bt Imported. 

Offttttlnf these factor«, tnt conplttt abatnet of a local 
traction wnrkferct sonatines nakei 1t pottlblt for a 
COM traction contractor to Import a large titabllihtd toan of 
experienced 1t1ntrant workera.   Sych teane axlit around tnt 
Arabian Gulf, and whtrt they CM bt uaed they tond to ltwtr 

fltld cenatructlon coati. 

i. 

Tnt combination of tnt time When to ship toy 1 pawnt to alta, 
together with tnt lack of local Industrial ^restructure, 
generally combine together to extend tnt tint Uten to build t 
plant 1n tnt Arabian Gulf arta, at compered to a Europaan or 
U.S. location.   TMi extenelen should 1n theory bt of tnt erdnr 
of three month«, to cow iMppIng and Infraitrwcture 
de«loenwjnt, but tnt experience of ntny contrae tort hti shewn 

I 
1 
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tint t1x months or looter 1s mort typ 1 cil.   These longer 
project schedules Infitte overhead and Interest charges, and 
ein add & - 10 percent to the total cost of a project.   The 
deity in revenue due to deferred start-up can be an even mere 
serious blow to project profitability. 

•    ¿S^BMIL 

The Increased battery Units cost of an erected unit 1n an 
Arabian Gulf location Is dependant upon numerous factors, tht 
balance of which for a typical cast Is la reel y a natter of 
inromed jueeemen*. 

The rangt of views presented 1n Table III.C.I, below, are tht 
result of discussion» with numerous companies and organisations 
knowledgtable of recent major plant construction In tht Gulf. 
Compari ion 1s made with t base western European m1d-197S 
breakdown believed to bt typical of plant such as the proposed 

ethylene tnd dori votive units. 

I 
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conflict and competition 1n world markets.   The objoctlvt of this 
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such ventures. 
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i. mm 

1.     Intro**ct1< 

Product «rfcots tro tnolytotl worldwUo, w1tn tht ontlyilt for 
ooch product erofcon down Into tht following fto§rofh1ci1 rofions: 

o Unitoi Statt» 
o wattora Europt 
e Japan 
o Riit of iton-Arao World 
o Arto Statt» 

tetti loa «tricot tnalytos tro IncluOod for twtlvt product*, which 
MOTO thowtlvt» »tltctod fro« t cooyrohtntlvo petontlil ronfi In 
t proHnlntry »crttninf ONOTCIM protontoë at Apoondlx 1.   Tht 
•roanet« »tltcttd tro: 

0 t thy Iti* glycol 

0 Mfh otMlty polyothylono 

0 pelypropylono 

0 orthOHylono 

0 ityrono 

0 vinyl chloriot mir 

0 polyttyrono 

0 partxylono 

0 dlaothyl torophtholtto/torophtntllc ocié 

0 low átnilty polyothylono 

0 bontono 

0 liquid tthylono 

HMi product ronft wot tfroodi with IOCAS durino, on urly sttoo 
of tht »tudy.   Ho otHovo tnot 1t Includo* nett of tht product» 
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vuÊÊÊLËÊ^m 

Tut pttiocbfical 1*tt*try worU-«1ét bts attati thrown • vtry twrbttatt 

parlai itrit§ tilt taat tbrtt ytart.    In 1173 tbtra «as a* tcototic bow 

tbratajbayt tût itvatapti mr\ê.    It bas frtajttwtly occurred that • boot 

tt tut arti litt taba* placa éyritf • sito» in anathar so that world-«Ita 

•«•Mi litt avanti tut.    Mattvtr, in 1*73 thtra was a vtry rapid Inertast 

1t initttrlal activity sltylttntowsly 1n tbt USA, Wttttm Europa and J«p*f>. 

Tba attitiha» leal Itévttry i barai 1t tb1» activity ani anjtyti rtcori ultt, 

•ni artfUs. 

Tbtra 1» littlt tawbt that at tut ytar prtfrttftti, ani aricas coati*»* 

It ri M, tbtrt «a* a catsltaraèla aaawit of stacbpi 1in* tafclnt, placa in 

taita try.    Tint, 1t fact, afprtvawi tna rapi a Incrtaat in État)* i ani 

brttajht abtut fwrthtr iteratati 1« prieta.    Towards tha anë of 1t73 cata 

tût traattic t te rat sa it oil aricas rtttUina, shortly afttr in vtry tuen 

Mfbtr prtcat ftr patrochaarical fatestoe k*     farly in 1974 Pataud startai 

It turn atan, ani attytrs at pat a rapii ttstoefcint, proctss.    This toot 

placa ttritf tut ateta* Half of If74 •«* first half of 1975 ant tota t ht r 

»1tb rtitcti catita» tian «arld-wtit rtsyltad 1a a drastic downturn in tat 

ftr attracbaartcal rat atttrlaU, iattratiiatt* and ftniihti protects 

At tbt ani tf 1971 it apatars that tha botto» of tbt rtctssion Has bar* 

Maaatvtr, tbt prtbtat rata its in dtttrttnltf tbt tit» at whnh 

till sUrt apain. ate at »bat rata tbt prowth «ill bt. 

Tbtrt bas bttn a aajtr dlscatttnwity it tbt traté litt for pttrtchaaHcal 

caaajMttiat It tbt davalotti ani itva Iopin* tat lots.    Fortcatts «ata prior 

tt tut étajtttm tf 1974/7% art, it practically all catas, consttarad to bt 

I tat apt t «1stU ani bavt bai ta bt rtvitti atwnvard*     Tbis bas bttt arotfht 

attwt ttt ttly by tbt ratte ti at which bts tabtt placa it tbt last two ytart, 

I but also btcawaa fytwra prawth it cat s wp ti on is ptfttrally rtaardtd as 

Hbtly tt bt at a lattr lavai tbtt prtvtawsly. 



IV 

T*o forecasts «odo 1n tMs study novo boon dovolopod by an analysis of 

pttt treffet «111« a cartful ataassaomt of tot affocts of tna last throa 

yoart on futuro trondt 1n contu«»t1on.    This Has tali«* Into account tno 

coapot1t1vt pot H1 oit of syntnotic «atorlals vtrtus natural products and 

tut rodfccod lavai of IMP frowtn Indica tad for too dtvtlooad nations. 

For a fwMbtr of products 1t Hot also boon nacatsary to taka into account 

tut ploanod production of thosa notariali in dava lopin« countrias and 

lubupuawt lots of axport opportunitia» for tstooHtnod Manufacturar s 

1n too dovalopod rofloot. 

Totto faeton nova coabtaod to brino, about considarably looor forocatt* 

for too 1M0-1M6 pori od tao« «oro prtviously bo1«f con* Ida rad.    It nos 

alto «Boot, for a noooor of prodoctt, tnat plans for no« invastaont 

tu tna optiolstic clloota of «1d-lf73 er* Maaty to rosult in an 

;1ty situation 1n too 1177/7i pari od     Mova vor, an opposi ta 

titration 1s 00« occorrano 1o toot too difficult pari od tnroufn «Men 

tao pOtrocotaHcal Industry 1s na« pottlof Is causing a caroful ro- 

ttiiiiojnt of loaait—J ot plaot aod too» oil ay In toa prof rast of no« 

prajoctt.    Tnls It roauUIOf in a tltoobla oaf1cU fifura occurrtaf 

for a ojaafcor of products in 1« 

Tna coBjoaots «odi aoovo aaloly rafor to too US, Watt Europaan and 

Jopónos* «artott.    Too davo loo Inf countrias hé* also suf farad fro» 

too ropid inflation of tna dova topad «orld aod nora too it nas boon 

oocattary to ravisa tao» of toa oorllor forecast*. 

Too prosont ttudy did net call for any fiald work by Coo« Systons  in 

too àroo Statot.    Too dooood forocatts for toot* couatntt mr* to bo 

botod on poblitnod ioforootloo aod too ratultt of previous studi as 

carriod out on boni If of oHIK and IKAV 

Tnota studi as novo boon aiaorinod by Coo« lyttoat aod, in tna aottnea of 

©toar «ota, novo boo« «tod to tot toctloo on supply/daooad in tno Arab 

Stat**.    Mooovor, in our opinion tooto f1 foros out bo troatod «1tb 
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MW caution.    Firstly the different reports heve flven wldaly d1*rwnt 

retel ts wMch H U v«ry difficult to reconcile.   Secondly auch ef tne 
•ort It totod upon Mtheo» t1cal end economic forecasts uhlch art val Id 
in • developed oc »non» but do net MM appropriât« to the Arab States. 
Twere are a aMÉtr of reasons why tMi approach eees net MOU te wert. 

Mrttly H 1s vory difficult te eonerellse about the Arab States at they 
Mry centlderMIy 1n population, Infrastructure, re* Material resources, 
a e eneo 1c development anal future potential.   Secondly in practically all 
cêttt potreenoolcal «eve1opeent It it i very early s tao» and Is not 
eetebHthed on a «ell defined trend Une.    Thus there can be vry lare» 
cnoofts 1n dornend for a product broufht about by the establishment of 
one mm conte»tn§ plant.    Thus dornend for SUT end ethylene olycol can 
•JM fro» foro to several tens of thousands of tons within • short 
period at no» polyester fibre facilities §r^ broueht on streeo.    The 
UM of MtheaetUal forecasts and economic relationships such as relative 

por copi to Ma? one plastics or flore consumption will not tote this into 
anther «111 such oethoeH Indicate the very rapid rise in 

ehlc h 1s neroelly associated with the avallM1Ht   - ' locally 

aaUrlals.   Once the econaoVes of the Arab States have becont 
e« Ub 11 shod then such eethoet of forecast ine «111 bec œe appropriât«. 

Maeatvor, Ui1s still Hot SOM «ey Into the future and meant In» there 
MM» little al tornati ve to a country by country study In order to build 
•f • Mt1 sfactory V1M of Hfcely trenes 1n demand durino, the period lt7S 
M UH and OMO M l HO 

•tvortneless it is considered that the level of demand stated for the 

Arte States at a freue 1s realistic, end provides a reasonobl« indication 
of Uie aowly/dMand s 1 tuat 1M «not it émtoftoe ** the area. 
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of ethylene feedstock during the next decade. 

Petrochemical growth is therefore linked directly to a growing 

demand for naphtha, with only a small  proportion likely to be 

based on other feedstocks.    In the past the availability of 

naphtha from basic refinery operations has either met or 

exceeded the demand for petrochemicals.    As chemical demand has 

grown at a higher rate than the fuel uses of crude oil products 

the naphtha supply has gradually become tighter, and in the recent 

past has sometimes led to seasonal or temporary shortages and 

high prices.    Despite the current recession this tightening 

process is expected to continue and by about 1979-81 will  lead 

to a continuing need to increase naphtha supply.    This can 

readily be achieved by adding refinery units such as hydrocrackers 

or catalytic crackers, and would not lead to any great increase 

in naphtha cost.    However, the total refinery capacity in 

Europe is well in excess of actual throughput and there is an 

understandable reluctance by refiners to install new units.    Once 

the initiative to add conversion capacity has been taken however 

the added flexibility to refineries should make naphtha supply 

more assured and its price less volatile. 

In summary, therefore there is a possibility that at the end of 

this decade the feedstock situation could pass through a period 

of unsettled supply and price, but by the mid 1980's a steadier 

feedstock market should exist. 

Western Europe would appear to be the most attractive potential 

export market for petrochemicals produced in the Arab States. 

Economies of scale cannot be practiced to quite the same extent 

as they are in the USA,  there is the prospect of some tightness 

1n the supply of feedstocks, there are increasing difficulties 

in financing new investment, environmental controls are making 

it difficult to find sites for major new petrochemical 

development and Western Europe is the nearest of the major 
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petrochemical consumers to the Arab States. 

However for many petrochemical products the market is well 

Integrated and the establishment of major export business will 

be largely dependent on co-operation with established producers. 

3.     Japan 

With a population density of 742 persons/square mile, Japan is 

one of the more densely populated countries.    This factor is 

beginning to affect the overall industrial growth of the country. 

The annual population growth 1s about 1.2 percent.    The capital 

ind chief commercial centre, Tokyo, has a population of 8.7 

million.    The other principal cities are Osaka (2.8 million), 

Yokohama (2.5 million) and Nagoya (2.1 million).   With a labour 

force a year ago of 51.4 million, unemployment levels were only 

1.4 percent.    This has increased during the past year, due to 

the reduced level of overall business activity.   However, the 

levels of the United States and Western Europe should not be 

reached. 

The Gross National Product, which had increased at a compound 

annual rate of 10.5 percent in real terms during the 10 year 

period of 1964-73, has declined in 1974 and by comparison to 

1973 levels was down about 3-3.3 percent.    This period constitutes 

the most severe business slump since 1945 in Japan.    The 

difficulties of the economy have been two-fold:    inflation coupled 

with recession.    The inflationary pressure of the 1973 GNP growth 

of 23.3 percent, in real terms, pushed prices to the highest 

level recorded. 

The Research Institute for National Economy sees the real economic 

growth 1n the year 1975 (ending March 31, 1976) to be 5.2 percent. 

The Increase 1n the GNP 1s slightly higher than the 4.3 percent 

rite Indicated by the government. 
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The Japanese economy appears to be shifting to a growth phase. 

Many industrialists and economists recognise that the growth 

of the past will not occur as the Japanese manufacturer will 

be less competitive in the international markets.    The equilibrium 

level  for future GNP growth can only be postulated and economists 

indicate levels of 6-7 percent.    This will yield a -erious 

re-evaluation of Japanese plans for future industrial expansion. 

The chemical   industry in Japan was affected in a similar manner 

as total  industry due to the economic slowdown.   Within this 

sector, the synthetic fibre and petrochemical industries have 

been the hardest hit.    Fabric manufacturers are faced not only 

with the loss of competitiveness of their exports but an 

increased penetration of their domestic market by imports from 

Southeast Asia.    In the latter region, labour rates are 

significantly beneath those prevalent in Japan.    Synthetic fibre 

inventories reached their highest point during August of 1974. 

Petrochemical  producers began 1974 in a sellers market due to 

a combination of factors including rising demand and reduced 

product availability.    The latter situation was caused by a 

series of plant problems which limited the production of ethylene 

and the prime ethylene derivatives.    With the sharp downturn 

in the construction and consumer related industries, as well as 

the export market, by July/August 1974, inventories rose and 

there were severe price cuts in the plastics industry.    These 

cuts were to stimulate demand and maintain market share in the 

export market.    The ethylene production level which is a 

barometer of petrochemical activity has declined since last 

November when about 300,000 metric tons were produced.    This 

output constituted 70 percent of rated ethylene capacity. 

I 
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Ulli It thtrt are environmental problems with broad expansion it 

existing petrochemical sites, much of tht expansion at these 

locations will be of the "scrap and build" approach. In addition, 

approval has been granted for the developing of new petrochemical 

complex sites on Hokkaido and the northern part of Honshu. This 

should alleviate, to a degree, the environmental concerns. Full 

development of these northern sites in the near future is 

however questionable and during most of the study period, 

petrochemical development will occur at or near existing plant 

locations. 

While the Japanese petrochemical industry should expand at a 

rate which is lower than traditional, there has been a ré- 

évaluation of the Japanese producers role in overseas 

petrochemical projects. The rapid development of the overseas 

projects was based on a number of factors which included: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

o       Yen revaluation   which reduced the competitiveness of 

Japanese exports. 

o       High foreign currency levels and a drive to invest money 

out of Japan. 

o       Reaction to pollution problem made it difficult to locate 

new sites for expansion in Japan. 

o       The high cost and questionable supply of energy has 

supported the implementation of petrochemical projects in 

oil producing countries. 

Since the oil crises and resulting decrease in liquidity a re- 

evaluation of the commitment to overseas projects has occurred. 

There are a number of problems facing the Japanese petrochemical 

producers 1n the future, as indicated above, and these are 

prompting serious Interest in ventures with the Arab States. 

Japan must therefore be given serious consideration as a market 

for Arab States petrochemical exports. 
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4.      Rest of the non-Arab World 

The supply/demand situation for the selected chemicals has been 

considered in detail for the three main regions, USA, Western 

Europe and Japan.   The other regions, which have been reviewed, 

but not examined in detail, are as fol lows:- 

Canada 

Latin America 

Eastern Europe 

Africa 

Asia/Pacific 

These regions are now discussed briefly in terms of their 

petrochemical development and potential as export markets for 

petrochemicals from the Arab States. 

a)     Cantai 

The Canadian petrochemical industry developed primarily 

to serve the domestic market and has not been heavily 

orientated to exports.    This will  tend to change as world 

scale facilities are being built based on utilisation of 

domestic petroleum and natural  gas reserves. 

For the reason given above and the proximity and compet- 

itiveness of the US producers Canada is not regarded as 

providing a major export potential  for petrochemicals 

produced in the Arab States. 

b)     Latin America 

The Latin American market can be conveniently divided as 

fol lows:- 

Argentina 

Brazil 

Mexico 
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FIGURE IV.8.ì 

LATIN AMERICAN MARKET RFPIPN 
(less Mexico) 
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Andean Region 

Venezuela 

Columbia 

Ecuador 

Peru 

Bolivia 

Chile 

The petrochemical development within other countries is at 

a very low level of development and will have minimal impact 

on the supply/demand situation within the Latin American 

area during the study period. 

Argentina is active in developing its petrochemical industry 

but will not be able to become self sufficient for some 

years. It will therefore continue to be dependent upon 

imports from the major manufacturing centres in the USA, 

Western Europe and Japan, and from new projects in the 

nearby developing countries of Brazil and Venezuela. In the 

longer term Argentina will seek to be self sufficient but 

will no doubt require balancing imports to supplement domestic 

production. 

Brazil is the largest and most economically dynamic country 

in Latin America. There is one petrochemical complex in 

operation in Sao Paulo and another under construction near 

Bolivia in the northeast of Brazil. However, it is estim- 

ated that these will not be sufficient to meet estimated 

1980 demand. A study is now in hand to examine possible 

expansions of existing plants or the establishment of a new 

"grass roots" facility. If the timing of new investment is 

right then Brazil expects to be self sufficient in basic 

petrochemicals, if not there will be a period during the 

early eighties when imports will be required to satisfy 

domestic demand 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Since the nationalization of the Mexican oil industry in 

1938, this Industry has been controlled and utilized by 

the government for socio economic programs.    The govern- 

ment has divided the products petrochemical  industry into 

four basic groups and indicated which are to be produced 

by the government agencies and which can be produced by 

the private sector.    Products falling into Group 1 and 

Group 11 are made from refinery oil products and by- 

products.    The manufacture of these are reserved for 

Petróleos Mexicanas (PEMEX), the government's oil agency. 

The third group is formed by those products which require 

a presidential permit for production but which can be 

produced by the government and private enterprise or by 

government alone.    Companies which manufacture products 

in the group must have 60 percent Mexican capital, the 

fourth group is open to all and manufacture does not 

require a permit.    The grouping of products relevant to 

this study are indicated in Table IV.B.5.    It is evident 

that PEMEX will play an important role in meeting the 

local requirements for most of the products of interest. 

TABLE IV.B.5 

GROUP DEFINITION FOR RELEVANT PRODUCTS 

Group Product 

I Ethylene 
Propylene 

II Butadiene 
Vinyl Chloride 
Cumene 
Styrène 
Ortho-Xylene 
Para-Xylene 
Ethylene Oxide 
Polypropylene 
High Density Polyethylene 

III Acetone 
Phenol 
Styrene and Butadiene Copolymers 
Ethylene Copolymers 
Ethylene Glycols 
Phthalic Anhydride 
Dimethyl Terephthalate 
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PEMEX has ambitious plans for a wide range of products due 

to come on stream during 1977/78. There will obviously be 

export opportunities arising but once again these are only 

likely to be required to supply temporary deficits in local 

production. 

Andean Region 

This group was formed to foster economic development among 

the member states. Within the petrochemical sector, the 

future manufacture of individual products has been divided 

amongst the various countries. Venezuela, with indigeneous 

oil, is seeking to be the leader of the region and is 

establishing a major integrated facility for the production 

of ethylene and propylene derivatives. It is planned to 

sell many of the products on the international market. 

Colombia, Ecuador and Peru also have plans for production 

of various products but these are unlikely to be realised 

before the early eighties. Imports will therefore be 

required for some time in order to meet local demand. 

However, this is likely to remain at a relatively low 

level. 

Forecast demand for the Latin American region indicates 

that there could be a growing potential demand for imports. 

However, in general the area will seek to invest in new 

capacity to enable a self sufficient position to be 

established. Undoubtedly the timing will not always be 

right and the need for balancing imports will almost 

certainly arise. 

c)   Eastern Europe 

It is virtually impossible to establish the situation of 

the East European petrochemical industry owing to the 

lack of available information, particularly on consumption. 
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Some attempt has been made to quantify the situation, but 

the reliability of the actual supply/demand figures is 
not as high as for the major developed areas of W. Europe, 
US and Japan.    It does seem clear, however, that this 

area cannot be regarded as providing a stable, large volume 
export market.    Domestic production is supplemented by 
imports of certain products but these are carefully controlled 
so as to preserve hard currency. 

There is a great deal of new investment being made in 
the petrochemical industry and a high level of co-operation 
Is maintained between the various countries.   Thus raw 

materials are piped from the major source, the USSR, and 
ethylene pipelines are also being established between various 
production centres. 

Apart from the opportunities for "spot" exports which will 
occur it may be possible to establish a special deal, with 
an individual East European country, for long term supplies 
of a particular product.    This is a situation which will 
require negotiation at a governmental level. 

d)      Africa 

The African continent can be conveniently divided into 
North, West, East and South.   North Africa is made up of 

Arab States and is not part of this section.   West Africa 
currently relies upon imported materials, mainly from 
Western Europe.    However, Nigeria is planning development 
of its indigenous raw material sources and will seek to 

establish a petrochemical  industry supplying not only its 
own needs, but also those of neighbouring countries. 

East Africa has no domestic resources for petrochemicals 
and, in most cases does not have a local market which would 
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B.     PETROCHEMICAL OVERVIEW BY MARKET AREA 

1>      USA 

The United States has a population of 211 million which has been 

growing by about 1 percent/yr until recently.    Current GNP is 

approximately $1.4 trillion (1974 dollars) or $6600/capita. 

Maximum potential GNP growth of the economy is about 3.5-4.0 

percent/yr on a constant dollar basis, but the economy is not 

expected to reach this growth level in future years.    Projections 

for GNP and population growth are shown below. 

Year 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1980 

1985 

1990 

TABLE IV.B.I 

US GNP AND POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

GNP (1973 dollars) 

1 289 billion 

1 260 

1 221 

1 447 

1 693 

1 972 

Population 

209.9 million 

211.4 

213.3 

223.1 

232.7 

242.5 

The United States has the most highly developed petrochemical 

industry in the world with current revenues of about $40 billion. 

The industry had its start in the US based initially on various 

refinery streams. However, it has flourished due to the 

availability of cheap natural gas liquids in the Southwest and 

the large demand for motor gasoline which aided the production 

of aromatics. The US petrochemical industry has been in the 

forefront of technology and the large domestic market has enabled 

plant sizes to be greater than elsewhere in the world. 

Historically the US has been a major exporter of petrochemicals 

and currently enjoys a petrochemical trade balance estimated at 

$3 billion for 1974. 
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FIGURE IV.B.2 
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justify production unti s of an economic size. It is con- 

sidered that this area will continue to depend upon 

imported finished goods, and intermediates, to satisfy its 

petrochemical needs. 

South Africa has an established petrochemical industry based 

upon large reserves of coal.    However, not all its require- 

ments are produced locally and import requirements are 

expected to continue. 

e)      Asia/Pacific 

This is an area composed of very different economic cond- 

itions and petrochemical resources.    On the one hand countries 

such as India and Pakistan have very low per capita consumption 

of petrochemical products and potentially, a large demand.    It 

is most unlikely however that this potential will develop in 

the near future due to the lack of money amongst the major part 

of the population.   Without a massive level of economic assist- 

ance, therefore, such countries will not be able to afford any 

substantial level of petrochemical imports. 

Southeast Asia is a region which is undergoing a significant 

change in petrochemical development.   Most of this area has 

traditionally been an importer of raw materials for fabrica- 

tion and re-export.   The governments of many countries in 

this region intend to utilize this fabricating base to support 

back integration programmes and this represents a rationale 

to justify many new regional projects.    The countries that 

are included in this region are:   the ASEAN countries 

(Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and the Phillipines), 

Australia and New Zealand, India, Burma, Republic of China 

(Taiwan), Hong Kong, and Korea.    These are indicated in the map. 

The ASEAN states have been highlighted on this map. 
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I 
I 

Certain downstream units are being planned on a scale that 

will exceed regional requirements.    However, the participation 

of multi-national companies in the basic projects and down- 

stream units should provide the necessary assistance in 

developing export markets through their world-wide supply 

and distribution systems for excess products.    These new 

projects will certainly displace a large part of the imports 

which come into the ASEAN region at this time. 

As the 1980's approach it appears that Southeast Asia should 

be relatively self sufficient in most basic petrochemically 

derived products and surpluses should contribute to the 

regional balance of payments.    Further development of the 

industry beyond 1980 will depend largely on further discovery 

and development of desirable hydrocarbon feedstocks.    Current 

exploration effort supports the existance of sufficient 

reserves to support extensive energy related industrial 
development. 

A \tery wide range of petrochemical and plastic products are 

currently produced in Australia.    This production is, however, 

largely from relatively small  (by world scale standards) 

plants.    Australia's geographical distance from potential 

suppliers or customers for petrochemical products combined 

with relatively small indigenous markets undoubtedly explains 

the small plant sizes.    With the country's protectionist 

policy, local industry has been under no pressure to increase 

scale size.    Accordingly, the prices paid by Australian 

consumers of petrochemicals and petrochemical products rank 
high on any scale. 

In general, we feel that this protectionist policy will 

continue to inhibit importation of large amounts of petro- 

chemicals or products into Australia.    This protectionist 
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policy will continue to affect the chemical business as 

local producers can expand their production capabilities 

fast enough to meet the growing demand of local consumers. 

The major exception to this general forecast is in the case 
of caustic soda.    Due to the large amount of alumina prod- 
uction 1n the country, caustic demand will continue to far 
exceed local production capability and local chlorine 
demand. 

• 



I 
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C.     PRODUCT ANALYSIS ; ETHYLENE QLY COL 

1.     Ovtrvltw 

Assuming tht *v«1l«bH1ty of a thy lana, thtrt will bt adtquata 
athy lana glycol capicity to matt markat rtqulrtmtnts In tht 
dtvalopad countMts up to tht ttrly 1980*s.   Projtcttd 
lupply/dtmind btltnot for world mtrktts art suntuari sad In Ttblt 
IV.CI. 

TAILE IV.Cl. 

SimY/DEHMM) SUWMARY AS SURPLUS OR (DEFICIT) 
(thoustnd tonntt) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 441 303 (327) 
M. EUROPE 623 969 729 
JAPAN (18) 85 115 
CANADA (14) 1 54 
LATIN AMERICA (*D (20) (88) 
E. EUROPE (150) (130) (290) 
AFRICA <*) (6) (10) 
ASIA/PACIFIC (91) (35) (39) 
ARAB WORLD ( 1.5) 20 120 

Tht ragionai dtflclts Hktly to occur by 1985 In tht lassar 
òavtlopad marktts art vtry sitali In comparison to tht larga 
ovtrcapaclty that will txlst particularly 1n Was tarn Europa. 
Tht apparant shortago davtloping In tha USA 1s simply a 
rail action of tht fact that a thy lana oxida axpanslons announctd 
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to dite will not be adequate to supply 1985 glycol demand. 
Adequate oxlde/qlycol conversion capacity already exists, and 
we consider it probable that the necessary Investment in oxide 

capacity will be made in the US in time to avoid any shortage. 
If tempory deficits do develop in the US, W. Europe is in the 
best position to supply them, but a small ethylene feedstock 
price differential between the two areas would make this 

difficult. 

The main restriction on production is the availability of 

ethylene feedstock, with the rather anachronistic situation 
that 1n the oil producing states ethylene glycol is often 
considered 1n a complex's product slate merely to use up the 
excess ethylene, whereas in the developed market areas ethylene 
which may be destined for ethylene glycol production may be 
diverted Into the manufacture of more profitable products, such 
as sty rene and HOPE, in times of shortage. 

The major end uses for ethylene glycol are antifreeze and 
polyester fibres.   The antifreeze market is in general very 
slow growing and seasonal.   Growth in the polyester fibre 
sector has resulted in major capacity expansions in glycol over 

recent years, but the synthetic fibre industry 1s undergoing a 
harsh recession and a decline in growth here will also lead to 
a world wide overcapacity 1n ethylene glycol.   This is 
certainly the case in the developed markets, but in some of the 

smaller markets of South East Asia, they will be projecting 
annual growth rates of around 25 percent for polyester fib»* 
demand (cf 9 - 10 percent in U.S.A., W. Europe and Japan). 
Hence a continuing dépendance on Imports 1s expected. 
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World wide movements of ethylene glycol are quite extensive, 
but actual Itvtls of shipments fluctuât« widely is local 
surpluses and dtfldts occur.   Western Europt 1s a net exportar 

(largely to th« East Bloc).   USA has a considerable export 
potential but 1s undergoing a lot of operating difficulties at 
present.   Japan 1s ina potentially stronq position in South 

East Asia, since in the event of any shortaqes in the domestic 
market there are several back up plants under the control of 
Japanese companies, s 1 tu«ted 1n other Pacific countries. 

Ethylene glycol 1s a largely merchant market with very few 
producers actually being Integrated in antifreeze or polyester 
fibre.   Close contact with the different markets is essential 
particularly for antifreeze which is a seasonal business and 
operates through >/êry many different retail outlets, although 
the number of companies 1n the world handling the packaging and 
distribution is small.   Antifreeze also tends to be the last 
resort for dumping any surplus glycol.    The polyester fibre 
Industry 1s different 1n that there are fewer manufacturers 
involved and they purchase on the basis of quality, reliability 
of supplies and price. 

Estimates of the future supply/demand situation in the U.S.A., 
western Europe and Japan suggest that there will be adequate 

ethylene glycol available to meet requirements through to the 
mid eighties.   If ethylene shortages should develop in these 
regions, then glycol 1s likely to be one of the first products 
to suffer.    In such circuías tances spot shipments could probably 
be sold. 

Eastern Europe is seeking to build up polyester fibre 

production and 1t appears that glycol facilities are not 
keeping pace with demand.   This area will probably continue as 
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•A importar for »out years.   However the long term trend 

«111 be to establish self sufficiency.    Also fts Import» art 

used at a balancing operation which can bt affected by Imposed 

rtttr1ct1ont on supply and domami it 1s Impossible to be 
etrttln about regular Import opportunltlts which have to bt 

approached on a spot bails. 

Many developing countrlts 1n Latin America and Asia are 
establishing pol yet tar fibre plants which will have to depend 
upon imported raw materials for some years.   Quinti ties will 

retain relatively small and be spread over a number of 

contutori. 

Opportunities for exporting ethylene glycol fro« the Arab 
States will occyr but those are likely to be widely spread, on 

a o^ooraphical basis, require fairly small shipments and be of 
• snort tern natura.   This situation Implies the need for a 
very flexible marketing and distribution organisation of a kind 

provided by established chemical traders, or ethylene glycol 

producers with a strong position in the merchant market. 

Thore will be a growing demand for ethylene qlycol in the Arab 
States as polyester fibre plants are brought on-stream. 
However whilst these may justify glycol facilities the level of 
demand will not be great enough to support more than one or 
possible two ethylene oxido plants during the period to 1995. 

I 
I 

2.     U.S.A. 

• ) \1 
The current US ethylene glycol capacity 1s estimated to be 

Z 210 thousand towwji/yoer, an* *»»ore are awwuncod 
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The petrochemical industry is entirely in the private sector 

but the nature of the industry is being shaped to a sizeable 

degree by national, state and local policies regarding price 

and availability of feedstocks, environmental problems and 

zoning for heavy industry.    There are no strong governmental 

incentives for locating plants in the US to serve local markets 

in preference to imports with the exception of tariffs on 

certain classes of petrochemicals which tend to preclude 

Importation.    There really has been no need to supply 

Incentives since abundant reasonably priced raw materials, a 

large market, and a good transportation system overwhelmingly 

favoured domestic production.   The incentives for plant 

location have been primarily at the state or local  level. 

These have Involved such mechanisms as raising capital for 

plant construction through tax-free industrial or pollution 

control bonds, training programmes for workers, and assurances 

that feedstocks will be available from intrastate sources. 

In 1974, petrochemical demand for feedstocks and associated 

energy uses represented 7-8 percent of total refinery and LPG 

hydrocarbons, with olefins and aromatics production requiring 

slightly more than half of the total  (less some recycling of 

fuel products to the energy sector).    In that year, US ethylene 

production was 23.6 billion pounds per year and BTX aromatics 

production (for petrochemicals) was about 190 000 barrels per 

day.    With a continuation of traditional growth in demand for 

these materials, namely 8.5 percent for ethylene and 7.5 percent 

aromatics, and a further assumption that all new ethylene and 

BTX aromatics will be produced from naphtha or other liquid 

feedstocks, the following quantities of light and heavy feedstocks 

would be required for the years indicated: 
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expansions which will Increase capacity by an tt tint tad 

727 thousand tonnas btfort tht and of tht dacada.   In 

addition to thass announced now fac111t1as thara ara firms 
such as Dow who ara cosmltted to tha ethylene oxidt/glycol 

buslntss and will undoubtadly Install naw faciliti« 1n 
tha futura.   A 11st of US ethylene oxida and glycol 
manufacturan 1s shown 1n Tabla IV.C.2, together with 

present capacity and axpanslons announcad to data. 

b)    Demand 
Tha 1974 US ethyl ana glycol breakdown, by and usa 1s g Ivan 

1n Tabla IV.C.3. 

TABLE IV.C.3 

1974 US ETHYLENE GLYCOL CONSUMPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnas) 

Anttfreeie 790                    56« 
Polytsttr fibra 510                    36X 
Polye*tar film 32                       2% 
Industrial fluids 86                       6X 

Total demand 1418                   100« 

At present tha largest usa for a thy lene glycol 1n tha USA 
1s for antlfratia.   Due to trends towards smallar cars, 
with smallar cooling systems, and tha probability of 
longar ptHods batwttn antlfreeie changas, damend 1s 
expactad to Inoraste by only 1 percent/yr 1n tha next 
dacada.   Po lyes tar fibra Is tha sacond largest use and 1s 
ex pac tad to ba tha major market for athyl ana glycol by 
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1980.   During tht remainder of tht 1970's polyttttr 

fibre production 1s txptcttd to have an a ve ragt growth of 
only 9-10 perctnt/yr.   This growth Is substantially 
lower than the rates that have prevailed 1n the past. 
Synthetic fibres now represent two-thirds of total fibre 
use in an Industry where growth 1n consumption has only 
averaged 4 percent/yr during the last decade.   Polyester 
film used for Industrial photographic film, audio and 
computer tapes, packaging and in silt film textile 
applications will continue good growth, while the mature 
Industrial fluids market 1s expected to average 3-4 
percent growth during the next few years. 

Total ethylene glycol consumption 1s expected to grow from 
1418 thousand tonnes 1n 1974 to 1870 and 2500 thousand 

tonnes in 1980 and 1985, respectively with the growth rate 
for the period being about 4 percent/yr. 

c)    Supply/Demand Analysis 

Ethylene glycol supply cannot be accurately indicated 
simply 1n terms of the capacity of the qlycol production 

units.   Facilities tend to be oversized relative to the 

ethylene oxide available, and Incorporate some flexibility 
1n order to vary the amounts of di- and triethylene glycol 
according to the Individual producer's needs.   On average 
about 60 percent of the ethylene oxide 1s processed Into 
ethylene glycol.   The supply forecast is based on a 
continuation of this situation.   This  1s a reasonable 
assumption since the projected growth rates for both 
ethylene oxide and glycol are similar.    On this basis the 
ethylene glycol supply/demand in the United States 1s 
summarised in Table IV.C.4. 

I 
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TMLE IV.C.4. 

US ETHYLENE GLYCOL SUPPLY/DEM IAN0 SITU 

) 

ATION 

(thousand toimti 

1974» 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 1859 1970 2173 2173 
Projected Demand 1416 1500 1870 2500 

Surplus/(Def1t1c) 441 470 303 (327 

* calculated at using 60X ethylene oxldt capacity 
• estimated actual 

I« 1974 tthyltna glycol txporti totalled 74 thousand 
tonnt*, while Imports wort 60 thousand tonnas.   This 
rt1atl¥t1y high levai of Imports was causad by feedstock 
and oparatlng problems, which severely curtillad 
production for a faw months. 

Basically, with tho announced and projtctad ethylene 
exldt/glycol expansions 1n tha USA, thtrt will ba 
sufficient supply within the ragion to meet demand until 
the early 1980's.   We consider 1t probable that adequate 
new oxide capacity will be Installed 1n the US 1n time to 
avoid the potential deficit Indicated for 1985 in Table 
IV.C.4.   Conversion capacity (oxide to glycol) already 
exists to meet predicted 1985 demand. 

3.    Western Europe 

•)    Supply 
Ethylene glycol capacity In 1974, was 1 169 thousand 
tonnes.   Tht manufacturers ara Usted 1n Tabla IV.C.5, 
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TABU IV.C.S 

MISI EUROPEAN ETHYLENE OXIOE/GLYCOL PRODUCERS _ANP_ ti.TlMATEO NAKEPIATE CAP ..UY, 19?4 

(thoultnd tonnui) 

COMPANY LOCATION ETHVI.C'iL OXIDE 

CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

 ETHYLENE GLYCOL..        ._ 

CAPACITY EXPANSION,. /AK 

I 

KLQ1UH 
IASANT 

UCC 
PttrochiM 

Totti Bolgia 
TRANCE 

Ktphthtc»::n1» 

Ethylux 

ToUl Franca 

MEST CERHAMY 

Erdöl 

Hoechst 

HukH 
MST 

Dow 
ToUl Wtst Qtmny 

HOLLA.jp 

Shell 

DOM 

Totti Holland 

ITALY 

ANIC 
SIR 
Montai ton 

Llqulchiraie» 

ToUl !Uly 

SPAIN 

IQA 
Alcudia 

ToUl Spain 

SWEDEN 

lerol 

UNIJLD KI HCl»»! 

Kl 
u; 
teil 

ToUl United Uno** 

TOTAL «.'M.-'. EUROPE 

Antwerp 
Antwerp 

Lavar* 
Choquai 

Min 

Kelttereack 

Nari 
UeVIgthafen 

Sta«* 

paraît 
Itotrdljk 

Terneuien 

6*1* 
Porto Torro* 
Farrara 
Brinditi 
Prlolo 
Augusta 

Tarragona 
Putrtolltnc 

Stenunj-.uiid 

Mitten 

hVw 
C*. i Inoton 

1)0 
IM 

.i? 
2S0 

170 

M 
MO 

M 
110 
40 
M 
4t 

MS 

II 
70 

1*9. 
«S 

26 

20 

to 
30 

"M 

10 

J?. 
20 

40 

(thut down '757) 

4   10 (1*75) 

4   40 (1976) 

120 (1976) 

4     IS (1975) 

30 (1975) 

4   M (1975) 

4 KO (-,977).' 

200 (1977) 

4   30 (1976) 

4   10 (1976) 

140 4   30 

K 
10O 
165 

S'JO • M5 

(197S) 

90 

80 

170 

ICS 

60 

22S 

M 

7S 

*'. 

220 

SO 

65 

il? 
245 

25 

15 
20 
30 

90 

9 

_9 

11 

20 

4     10 
4    20 

4   35 

4   60 

(1979) 

(1W9) 

(137G) 

(1979) 

»hut down (P. 5) 

4 165 (lî7<) 

4   22 (197i>] 

(hut down (1977) 

130        (1978) 

4   31 (lC7i) 

4     6 (1571) 

110 4    20 (VJ75) 

16 
55 4   55 (I9»7t 

ICI 

HO 4 4/4 
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together with existing capacititi and announced 
expansions. 

b)     Demand 
Tht rtlatlvt Importi net In Httttm Europa of the various 
uttt during 1974 li shown In Tabla IV.C.6. 

TABLE IV.C.6. 

1974 WEST EUROPEAN ETHYLENE GLYCOL CONSUMPTION 

BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnas) 

Polyester fibras 317.5                50% 

Antifreeze 203                    32* 

Polyester film 25.5                   4X 

Othtr uiai 89                     14% 

Total demand 635                   100« 

It can bt laan that demand by polytstar fibra productrs 
largely datarmi nos the damand trends of ethylene glycol in 
Was tarn Europa.   The present downturn 1n the textile 
cycle, coupled with raducad growth ratas for polyester 
fibra, will tend to keep the growth 1n damand for ethylene 
glycol at a lower level for the future than 1n the recent 
pest. 

It 1s e s time ted that consumption of ethylene glycol In 
1974 was 6.3 percent below 1973, reaching a level of 635 
000 tonnes.   This constitutes a drop of 4.1 percent. 
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From 1976 growth ratts art forecast at 6 percent/year 
through to 1980, with a gradual reduction to 5 
percent/year 1n tht mld-to-latt 1980's. 

c)     Supply/Damand Analysis 
Tht supply/demand situation for tthyltnt glycol in Western 
Europe from present day through to 1985 1s summarised In 
Tablt IV.C.7. 

TABLE IV.C.7. 

WEST EUROPEAN ETHYLENE GLYCOL SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes > 

1974» 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 1258 1353 1789 1789 
Projected Demand 635 609 820 1060 

Surp1us/(Def1c1t) 623 744 969 729 

* calculated as using 60* ethylene oxide capacity 
* estimated actual 

It can be seen that ethylene glycol manufacturers in 
Western Europe will have sufficient capacity to take care 
of demand until wtll through the eighties.   This 1s 
further supported by 1n-p1ace and projected ethylene oxide 
capabilities. 
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Ethyltnt glycol 1t moved txttntlvtly within Western 

Europt as the glycol Itself and as antifreeze. Only small 
quantities arc Importad from outside, and thtsc art mainly 
from the U.S. (10 - 20 000 tonnts). Approximately 80-90 
000 tonnes were exported from Western Europe, with Eastern 

Europe being the principal market. 

In the face of the continuing surplus forecast through the 
1980's, It would seem that this situation will continue, 

with Western Europe attempting to Increase exports. 

4.    Japan 

a)    Supply 
There are currently four ethylene oxlde/glycol producers 

having a total glycol capacity of 386 000 tonnes per 

annum. 

The current and proposed plant capacities art Usted in 

Table IV.C.8. 

b)    Demand 
The Japanese requirement for ethylene glycol 1s 
anticipated to decline by 17-18 percent during 1975 from 
the 1974 consumption levels of 382 000 tonnts/year (268 

000 tonnes/year on an E0 equivalent basis).   This drop 1s 
the result of the decline 1n domestic demand for polyester 
fibre, which constitutes 66 percent of the ethylene glycol 

consumption.   Other outlets are small, relative to total 
ethylene glycol consumption, and sharp changes in demand 

will not appreciably affect total EG requirements.   The 
ethylene glycol consumption pattern 1s Indicated 1n Table 

IV.C.9. 
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TABLE IV.C.9. 

1974 JAPANESE ETHYLENE GLYCOL CONSUMPTION lY END-USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Polyester fibres 254 (66«) 

Antifreeze 44 

Unsaturated polyester resins 19 

Cellophane 12 

Alkyds and pol y ur ethanes 10 

Capacitors 3 

Solvents 9 

Intermediates 15 

Explosives 1 

Miscellaneous 15 

Total demand 382 

The future polyester fibre demand 1s anticipated to expand 

at a compound annual rate of 6.5-7 percent during 
1976-1985 and slightly lower for the subsequent period. 
The demand for antifreeze Is forecast to increase at 3.5 

and 2.5 percent/year during this time.   On this basis the 
growth In demand for ethylene glycol should Increase to 
480 000 tonnes by 1980 and 750 000 tonnes by the end of 

the 1980's. 

c)    Supply/Demand Analysis 
The projected ethylene glycol supply/demand balance 1s 

shown In Table IV.C.10. 

I 
I 
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TABLE IV.C.IO. 

JAPANESE ETHYLENE GLYCOL SUPPLY/DEMAND S ITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply*              364 364 565 565 

Projtcttd Demand                 382 314 480 4M 

Surplus/(Deficit) (18) 50 85 115 

*   calculated as using 70% ethylene oxide capacity 

4   estimated actual 

It would appear that Japan will have sufficient capacity 

to meet local requirements through most of the 1980's. 

The Involvement of Japanese producers in overseas 

projects, which are 1n traditional Japanese export 

markets, will enable these manufacturers to maintain their 

strong raw material supply position in these regions.   Any 

deficit beyond 1985 in Japan would probably be met by 

Imports from a Japanese controlled project in the Pacific 

basin. 

5.     Rest of Non-Arab World 

a)     Supply 
A 11st of ethylene glycol producers in the rest of the 

world Is given 1n Table IV.C.ll, together with present 

capacity and any expansion plans announced to date. 
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TABLE IV.B.2 

POSSIBLE FEEDSTOCK REQUIREMENTS FOR OLEFINS 

AND AROMATICS PRODUCTION 

Year Feedstock Demand 
 (ITO)  

1975 

1980 

1985 

980 000 

1 480 000 

2 170 000 

Total petroleum products demand in 1985 was, up to recently, 

estimated to rise to the level of about 23 MM barrels per day. 

The supply of this demand is not yet established, but the most 

optimistic estimate for domestic production being about 15 MM 

BPD, with most estimates substantially lower.    On this basis 

petrochemical feedstock demand for ethylene (and most other 

olefins) and BTX aromatics would then represent about 10 percent 

of total consumption, with total petrochemical feedstock/fuel 

demand substantially in excess of that amount.    More 

significantly, olefins-aromatics feedstock demand would also 

represent 20/25 percent of domestic oil and N6L production. 

The frequently-heard statement that "petrochemical producers should 

be able to bid feedstocks away from the energy market" on the 

basis of greatly upgraded value for final petrochemical products, 

should tend to be true for the most extent through the 1970's 

without unduly imposing on the US energy market, or creating 

very high cost penalties on final chemical products consumers. 

By the 1980's however, it is doubtful that this statement would 

hold.   One current reservation is the unpredictable effects of 

current and future government actions, such as permanent price 

ceilings and minimum production requirements on petroleum 

products (primarily gasoline) which tends to interfere with 
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TABLE IV.C.ll 

REST 0 F NON-ARA I WORLD ETHYLENE GLYCOI 
EftATE CAPACITI, f 1974 

(tnouqf/td tonnes) 

COUNTRY CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

CANADA 95 (possible 60 as part of a 
»Japanese J-V) 

LATIN AMERICA 
Argtntina - 20 (Bahía Blanca) 
Brazil 35 100 
Andtan Group - 60 (1980), 120 (1985) 
Mexico 25 80 (1977) 

Total Latin Amtr1c« W •2W 

E EUROPE 
110 USSR - 

GOR - 100 (by 1980) 
Rumania 40 • 28 1975) • 10 (1980) 
Czechoslovakia 20 4 75 1975 
Bulgaria 10 
Poland 70 plans 

Total E Europe TSff 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 
ASEAN countries - •200 (1979/80) 
Australia 20 - 
India 10 • 20 (1977) 
Taiwan - 50   1975   100 (1977) 

•125 (1977 
torta - 56   1982 
Turfcty - 25 (1982) 
Pakistan, Iran . plans 

•175" Total Asia/Pacific 15 
TOTAL REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD 435 
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b)     Demand 

Canada 

Tht 1974 demand 1s estlmetad at 89 000 tonnas and 

this 1s anticipated to grow it about 6.5 parcant 

through to 190) to giva a lavai of 133 000 tonnas and 

th«n to 194 000 tonnes by 1985.    Antifreeze 

rapresents naarly two thirds of tha Canadian 

raqulrement, but 1s quita a slow growing sector. 

Latin Amtrica 

Th« total 1974 demand for this ragion is estimated at 

98 000 tonnas, with Brazil and Manico balng tha major 

conaumers.    Tha moat significant end usa is polyester 

fibras and tha individual countries Involvad 

anticipata growth ratas of around 10-12 parcant for 
tha period up to 1985. 

E.  Europe 

Tht 1974 demand for the C0HEC0W countries probably 

amounted to about 350 UOO tonnes (based on estimate** 

production plus Imports.)    The rapidly expanding 

fibre industry will boost demand particularly in 

Hungary, Poland and E.  Germany, and by 1980 almost 

450 000 tonnas will be used. 

Africa 

Tha only country with any ethylene glycol retirement 

at present is tha Republic of S. Africa, which 

consumed 4 000 tonnes in 1974.    This will increase 

vary slowly reaching 10 000 tonnes by 1935. 

Aa1a/Pac1f1c 

Tha total raquiramant for this ragion 1n 1974 was 

about 115 000 tonnes, about 75 parcant of which 

demand is concentrated on tht ASEAN Coawunlty. Taiwan 
and S. Korea. 
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c) M tofj&íi 
TM »Mtoly/dowowd »tiatéis for tilt tost of tht Non-Arab 
M»rH ttHylttt glycol art givo« bolo« 1n Ttblo IV.C.12. 

H0H-AM8 HOMO ETHYLENE GLYCOL 

%mii/mmm SITUATION 
(tttMttMt tOfMWS) 

19744 1980 1985 

Ftttwtial Supply 

Forets t Batané 

S»rp1*t/(tof1cH) 

FtttMIsI Supply 
Forteto t Oootftt 

Wrp1tt/(tof1c1t) 

milÊËl 
Pott«tUl Supply 
Ftrtcttt Datane 

Stn>ly»/(OtflcU) 

75 131 244 

M 
(1«) 

130 
1 

190 
54 

57 220 342 
J8 
(41) 

240 
(2C) 

430 
(88) 

200 340 500* 

il» 

(190) 
490 

(130) 
790 

(290) 

arma 
Fottuti il Supply 

Ft tocto t ÜOOtM* 

S*ro1ys/(0tf1c1t) 

Fottuti il Supply 
FtrtcMt Otatnt) 

S*rp1tt/(üf1cU) 

4 i 10 

(«) (•) (10) 

24 201 421 

m 240 410 

(ti) (31) (3t) 

•  ttttatttë te tool Ott lotto 
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Canada 

It can be seen that there ought to be sufficient 

supply within Canada through to the end of the 
1980*s, and USA will make up the small deficit over 
the next few years. 

Latin America 

This area will continue to be dependent on Imports to 
support their polyester fibre industry, but the 
Installation of new facilities in Brazil will 

alleviate the shortage around 1980.    Either Venezuela 
or Ecuador have production slated for the late 
1980's. 

E. Europe 

Ethylene glycol would seem to be one of the chemicals 

1n which the Eastern Bloc may develop a shortage over 

the foreseeable future.    Russia, Poland, Yugoslavia 
and East Germany are already importing substantial 
quantities to meet the requirements of local fibre 
Industries.   They will require installation of new 

capacity to reduce this dependence in the 1980's. 

Africa 

The only country figuring in the ethylene glycol 
business is the Republic of South Africa.    If local 

production does not occur and the import demand 
continues to rise steadily the market will continue 
to be under the control of Dow and Shell, who both 

have established local markets and multinational 
supply networks. 

I 
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At 1 «/Pacific 

Thtrt 1s a considerable deficit 1n th1t region at 

prtttnt and tht major consuming countries, Taiwan, 

Korea and tht ASEAN community rely on Imports from 
Japan.   With substantial capacity Installation 
planned for Indonesia, Taiwan and S. Korea towards 
1980 the deficit In the next decade will be greatly 
reduced. 

6.     The Arab World 

a)     Supply 

At prêtent there 1s no Installed ethylene glycol capacity 
operating 1n the Arab States, but several planned 

complexes for the area do Include glycol 1n their product 
slate.   These plans are Usted 1n Table IV.C.I3. 

TAKE IV.C.13. 

AMI ETHYLENE GLYCOL PRODUCTION PLANS 
(thousand tons) 

COUNTRY PLANNED CAPACITY PROPOSED START-UP 

Algeria (SMkda) 

Morocco, Tunisia, 
Libya 

Egypt 
Kuwait 

Iraq, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, United Arab 
Emirates 

Total 

50 

50 
120 

220 

1982 

1980 
1982 

I 
I 
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b) Demand 

Current glycol demand 1n tht Arab states 1s negligible. 

Polytsttr fibrt projtcts planned for Algeria, Egypt and 

elsewhere 1n the early 1980*5 would provide significant 

local demand, but no other major outlets are envisaged. 
The Polyester fibre plans are very tentative at this 
stage, but a 25 000 tonne unit could consume 10 000 tonnes 

of glycol  : the supply/demand analysis below assumes the 
phased start-up of three such plants through 1985. 

c) Supply/Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation 1s summarised in Table 
IV.C.14. 

! 

1 

TABU IV.C.14. 

ARAB SUPPLV/DEWN0 SITUATION 
(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

Potential Supply (60% cap) - 

Projected Demand 1.5 

Surplus/ (Deficit) (1.5) 

30 150 

]0 JO 
20 120 

i 
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Tht Arid cowitrlH irt Hktly to htvt luhittntltl txport 
potènti ti by tht mid INO's, tinco polytittr flbrt dtMitd 
it«M unllkoly to Hit M fut tvtn ti tnnounctd glycol 

ctptclty. 
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D.      PRODUCT ANALYSIS : HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE (HOPE) 

1.     Overview 

Considerable new Investment will be required for HDPE to avoid 

the shortages which are otherwise forecast to occur in both 

developed and developing country markets during the 1980's. 

Projected HDPE supply/demand balances for world markets are 

summarised in Table I V.D.I. 

TABLE IV.D.I. 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SUMWRY AS SURPLUS OR (DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 194 (105) (1105) 

U. EUROPE 505 385 (280) 

JAPAN 353 410 270 

CANADA (19) (86) (116) 

LATIN AMERICA (77) 30 (25) 

E. EUROPE (30) 10 (250) 

AFRICA (26) (45) (70) 

ASIA/PACIFIC (50) (84) (119) 
ARAB WORLD (33) (110) (50) 

These figures are based on existing and announced plants and 
represent the need for additional capacity in the years shown. 
Thus the USA will need new Investment, within the next few 

years, to meet the anticipated shortfall which Is forecast for 

I 
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1980.   In Western Europe capacity appears to be adequate Into 

the early 1980's and, in the case of Japan, through to the 

second half of the decade. 

Demand 1n the Industrialised areas in 1974 1s estimated at 
approximately 2.5 million tonnes, with the major uses being 
blow moulding and Injection moulding.    As 11 is a product 
which has reached maturity 1n terms of application and very 

few new end uses are foreseen the growth rate 1n USA, W. 
Europe and Japan will decline from levels of around 15 percent 
to steady off at around the 8 percent mark in the 1980's.   The 

competition between HOPE and polypropylene 1s also an 
Important factor 1n keeping the growth rates down. 

In the developing markets MDPE capacity amounted to 13.5 

percent of total world capacity (excluding the Arab states) 1n 
1974, whilst demand was considerably higher.   There are 

several planned projects for the next 10-15 years, 
particularly 1n Latin America, Eastern Europe and parts of 
S.E. Asia.    If they are realised they could support a growth 
rate of 18 percent/year.   This would seem quite feasible for 
such new markets and consequently a balanced supply/demand 

situation should develop overall with the possibility of some 
local excess or deficit occurlng.    It 1s expected that Japan 
will be able to maintain a substantial  level of exports and 
will provide a large part of the deficit forecast to exist in 

the Asian and Pacific region. 

There 1s a large volume of International trade 1n HDPE, but 1n 
view of the feedstock limitations which could be affecting all 
three of the major producing areas, the level of exports could 

be reduced In the next few years.   However, when the supply 
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situation gtts tight and domestic price controls are 

operating, 1t 1s often more profitable to export material even 
although this gives an exaggerated domestic shortage and 
artificially high Import requirements. 

The HOPE market 1s very fragmented with a large number of 
end-uses.   There 1s a number of different grades offered for 
each end use and large manufacturers may produce anything up 
to twenty different grades. 

Companies processing plastics are of two main types.    There 
are those firms whose main activity 1s the manufacture of 

cars, domestic appliances, electrical equipment etc., who have 
a plastics fabrication shop, or subsidiary company, moulding 
components.   These are subsequently incorporated into their 
own products, and hence represent captive production.   Such 

companies will be   moulding specific items for limited end 
uses.   The second group is the custom moulders.   These firms 
purchase plastics and mould components for sale and 

Incorporation 1n other manufacturers finished products.   They 
have no captive market. 

The USA and Western Europe will require substantial new 
Investment to meet forecast demand for the 1980's and 
therefore appear to offer substantial opportunities for 
exports from the Arab States.    The major problem in this case 
will be establishing adequate marketing facilities to meet 
customers requirements in terms of product range, technical 
service and adequate distribution to a large number of small 
consumers.   These requirements will probably best be met, at 
least In the medium term, by establishing a market agreement 

with an established HOPE producer.   However there are a number 
of Independent chemical traders who have some specialisation ir 

plastics who might be able to provide an adequate service. 
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normal supply and demand forces for naphtha and related 

hydrocarbons, that have alternate uses in the energy and 
feedstock markets.    However, there is a reason to believe that 

the upgraded value of chemical feedstocks will generally give 
chemical producers preference over straight energy consumers. 

On balance, it is unrealistic to assume that the petrochemical 
use of feedstocks will reach the levels anticipated based on 
historical market expansion and that more realistic growth 
rates are about 7 percent for ethylene and 5-6 percent for BTX 
aromatics.    This lower demand growth will develop as a result 

of decreased demand for derivatives oriented toward the energy 
sector (e.g., smaller cars use less glycol), loss of exports to 
OPEC petrochemical plants, and a general slowdown in the US 
standard of living. 

It is generally expected that (1) for the next ten years or so, 
petrochemical growth rates will continue at somewhat less than 
current rates, traditional feedstocks will be available with 

Increasing difficulty from the existing hydrocarbon pool and 
certainly at substantially higher prices than those applicable 
to straight energy uses, (2) chemical firms will take various 
steps to improve their position with respect to hydrocarbon 

supplies in addition to those bid away from the refinery, and (3) 
while a number of interesting projects will likely be consummated 
with oil-rich nations, the total effect of these projects on 
feedstock/primary petrochemicals demand will be relatively small 
for the industry as a whole during the period up to 1985. 

1 

The USA is considered to be the least attractive of the three 
major Industrially developed markets of USA, Western Europe and 

Japan, as an export market for the Arab States.   There is a large 
domestic market which enables good economies of scale to be 

enjoyed, feedstocks are expected to continue to be available and 
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Opportuni ti ti for spot salts to Eastern Europe will occur 
but the plans art aimed to bring about self-sufficiency and 

this arta cannot bt regarded as a regular large scale export 

market. 

Africa and Asia will probably require Imports to supplément 
local production for a number of years.   These markets art 
currtntly supplied by producers in the dtvtloptd countries and 

could bt covered by joint marketing agreements set up with 
established suppliers as Indicated abovt. 

There 1s a growing demand for HOPE in the Arab States and, on 

the basis of present plans, it will continue to be necessary 

to Import HOPE Into the arta. 

2.     U.S.A. 

i)     Supply 
The current US HOPE ntmtplatt capacity 1s 1 473 thousand 
tonnes per annum.   There have been 7 expansions announced 
to date, which will increase namtplate capacity by 633 

thousand tonnes by 1980.   Besides these Hoechst, and USS 
Chemicals are known to bt considering entry Into the HOPE 

business.   A 11st of US producers 1s shown 1n Table 

IV.D.2. 

I 
I 
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TABLE IV.D.2. 

US HOPE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED NAMEPLATE CAPACITY , 1974 
(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION                     CAPACI TY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

All ltd Chemicals Baton Rouge, La. 
Orange, Texas 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 

155 
14 
14 

Amoco Al vin, Texas 45 +136  (1976) 

Arco Polymers Port Arthur, Texas 64 

Chemplex Clinton, la. 95 + 68 (1978/9) 

Dow Freeport, Texas 
Plaquead ne, La. 

159 •136 (1976/7) 

Du Pont Orange, Texas 102 •102  (1976) 

Gulf Orange, Texas 86 • 91   (1977) 

Monsanto* AI vin, Texas 82 

National Petrochew LaPorte, Texas 159 • 23  (1977/8) 

Phillips Pasadena, Texas 214 

Solvay Pasadena, Texas 193 

Union Carbide Seadrlft, Texas =±L • 77  (1975) 

Totals 1473 •633 

*    operating at half capacity and could close down altogether 
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b)    Demand 

IV - 54 

Tht 1974 end use breakdown for HOPE 1n the US 1t shown 1n 

Tabi« IV.D.3. 

TABLE IV.D.3. 

1974 US HDPE CONSUHPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnas) 

Blow moulding 435 
Injection moulding 322 

Pipe ft conduit 150 

Film *3 
Wire & cable 40 
Sheet ft other extruded 

products 72 

Others JO 
Total demand 1132 

38.4% 
28.4% 

13.3« 
3.8* 
3.5* 

6.4« 
6.2« 

100.0* 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

In the past few years, growth of high density polyethylene 
1n the US has been dramatic, with production increasing 
at an average 16 percent/year for the last 5 years. 

Growth was retarded by the severe shortages at the 
beginning of 1974 which slowed development of major new 
end uses.   This slowdown, the current recession, and the 

anticipated Improved competitive position of 
polypropylene have tended to decrease the long-term 
growth outlook.   By 1980 demand should increase about 75 
percent from the 1974 level of 1132 thousand tonnes and 
should grow by an additional 50 percent during the 
1980-85 period.   Blow moulded bottles and Injection 

moulded articles will continue to be the major uses 

throughout the 1980's. 
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c)     Supply/Domand Analysis 
Tht potential supply/dtmand situation for HOPE 1n tht US 
1s suamarlsad 1n Tabla IV.D.4.   This 1s basad on supply 

fron existing and announced plants only. 

TABLE IV.D.4. 

US HOPE SUPPLV/PEHAND SITUATION 
(thousand tonnts) 

1974+        1975 1980 1985 

Fottutial Supply* 1326 1395 1895 1895 

Projacttd Dtmnd 1132 1075 2000 3000 

Surplus/(Dtf1c1t) 194 320 (105) (1105) 

*  90* namtplitt 
•  tstlmittd actual 

It would stau that without now plants thtra will bt a 
dtfldt by 1980.   Howtvtr, this saams unllktly and 1t 1s 
txptcttd that capacity will bt Incrtastd and that US will 
romain a ntt exporttr of tht material through tht 
mid-1980'$.   A low ltvtl of Imports from low-cost 
facilititi art possi bit slnct a larga ptrctntagt of tht 
txports art anticipate to bt 1n tht mort sptc1a11s«d 
grados.   Tht US tariff on polytthyltnt Imports Is 
$28.7/tonnt + 10 ptrctnt. 

3.    wtsttm Europa 

a)     Supply 
Tht namtplatt capacity for HOPE 1n W. Europa during 1974 
1s tttlmattd to havt boon 1575 thousand tonnts. 
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The producing companies, with existing, capacity and 
announced expansions, art listtd in Tabla IV.D.5. 

At tht present t1mt no othtr announcements havt bttn mede 

for capacity expansions beyond 1980, but several 
companies have indicated their intention to invest 

further 1n HOPE. 

A number of the HOPE plants 1n M. Europe are dual purpose 
HDPE/PP units and expansions or reductions in output for 
the future may well be made by varying the production 

ratio of the two products. 
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TABU IV.e.s. 

WEST EUROPEAN HOPE PROCUŒLS ANO ESTIMATE t> 

ÇÛKPAW 

AUSTRIA 

BELGIUM 
MrFuïpIfflmt 

Dow 
Totti Mlgium 

FRANCE 
namltM (R-F) 
Naphthachcrnit 
Soc. Industrielle 
da. Polyoleflnt SA 

Solvay 
Total France 

WEST GERMANY 
•"TSRchsT" 

ROW 
Ruhrchoml« 
Vtttoltn 
Wecktr Chemie 

ToUl Watt Germe»* 

ITALY 
Contadi «or. 
Solvay 
Runlanca 
AJÜC 

ToUl Italy 

NETHERLANDS 
"TíiH  

NORWAY 
lía§a 

STAIN 
C¿latrava 
0on 
TAQ5A 

Total Spain 

SWEDEN 
~"WWw toai Ri 

UNITED KINGDOM 
y» 

LOCATION 

SctwocHat 

CAPACITY 

Iirijrwlrecet, 
Antwerp 

Ttssenttrleo 

Gonfrevllle 
Laverà 

Genfrev11 le 
Serrai be 

Neecnat 
Knapsack 

WMifc^Ing 
0kerh*4»aen 
OtHenklrcne» 
Kein 

Srlwllsl 
Rnlirçnano 
Ctel1?r1 

Iff NM 

Nor toll MM 
Tarrago«« 
Tarragona 

firangtwetitH 

4« 

•W 

uÊMm^im 

M • 40 (K7S) 

• X) (1»7i) 

40 • 10 Í197S) 
M • 10 (1W5) 

N • If (1975-1977) 
ne 
Hl 

no 
to •hut «town (1971 ) 
n 

110 • f 0 (197*) 
no 
140 • 40 0977) 

(UH) £ • ti 

m • to (1974) 
to 
M 
h • lo (1975) 

(1974) • 10 

40 (»•/») 

« ti (1970] 
M (197« 
IO (Iti'] 

• I (197r) 

• 4« (197!,) 

WIST EUROPEAN TOI AIS :%n 4410 
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Tê*It IV.0.6 gives an end us« split for HOPE in UMUn 

E wrapt, for 1974. 

1*74 WEST EUwOftAW HOPE CONSUMPTION IV EHÜ-USE 

^ wl^t^aj^ptjjejnal    %^s^PPniij«' f 

He» neuldlng 

Injection Moulding 

Plat) and conduit 
Filai and sheeting 
nanti 1 latents 

Wr« and cablet 
Mtcellaneews 

Total 

314.5 

384.5 

SS 

27 

37 

9 

18 

91S 

It 1t citar tint blow »«aiding and Injection moulding 

account for tht Mjor »art of HOPE consumption (85 
percent) •ne Inatod ovar hilf of the HOPE usage 1s 1n tht 
packaging Industry. 

Unan considering the futura dañand for HOPE in Western 

Carata, 1t thou Id bt recognised that th1t 1s a product 
«Men hat reached naturity 1n tare« of application and 
tnet wry few new usas ara forsaan.   In tht past tht 
•eweloeaant of MM applications, and growth 1n demand for 
•ach and yaa, lad to a growth ratt of 15-16 ptrctnt/ytar. 
Ina fatar« «111 not bt «ale to sustain such a rata on 
•listing applications alena. 
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It 1i wldtly btllevad that tht Wttt Gorman HOPE marktt 

Mi ratchtd saturation, and that growth in demand 1n tht 
futura will hava to coma by doting tht gap that exist« 
bttwatn par capita consumption in Wast Germany and tht 

ramal near of Wtstarti Europt. 

Tht compatì t1on bttwatn HOPE and polypropylene (PP) for a 

lumbar of applications can laad to a potanti al 30 ptrctnt 
ovari ap.    In Italy and mort «spaci til y the U.K., PP has 
gained a strong position, Itavi ng low par capita 

consumption figuras for HOPE.   It 1s unlikely that PP 
will be replaced where 1t already has an application and 
therefore tht potential growth in tht Western Europaan 

HOPE mtrktt 1 s probably further reduced. 

iastd on this appraisal of the market, a forecast of 11 
percent/year 1s madt for Was tern Europt HOPE demand 

growth from 1976 to 1980.    A decline of 8.0 percent 1s 
expected for 1975 Usalf.    After 1980 the constraining 

factors dtscrlbed above will reduca this growth rate 
progressively to around 8 ptrcent/ytar 1n the m1d-l980's. 

c)     Supply/Otmand Analysis 
Tht supply/demand bai anco for HOPE in W. Europa 1s shown 

1n Tabla IV.0.7. 

Supply 1s taken at 90 ptrctnt of namtplate capacity, 
which 1n turn comprises existing plants and announced 

expansion 1n H. Europt to data.   No allowance 1s madt for 
likely Invemtmtnt beyond 1980 in now HOPE capacity. 
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TABLE IV.D.7. 

»«ST EUROPEAN HOPE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnt$) 

1974+        1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply*             1420          1600 1800 1800 

Projtcttd Dtmind              J15         _840 1415 2080 

Surplus/(Dtf1c1t)                505            760 385 (280 

*   90% nameplate 

4   estimated actual 

It can bt $MD that production in W. Europe, based on 

existing plant and announced expansion 1s sufficient to 

meet demand until the early 1980's. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

There 1s a very active 1 ntra-European trade in HDPE, with 

West Germany exporting their surplus production to all • 

parts of Western Europe.   Apart from this internal trade 

there 1s a small amount of HDPE being exported to other 

countries 1n the world.   The first quarter 1975 contract 

price for blow and Injection moulding grades of HDPE 1n 

Western Europe stands at about $7 60/ton ne, having fallen 

from a m1d-1974 level of around $800/tonnes.    Price 

development depends almost entirely on ethylene 

availability and pricing.   Supply is likely to be tighter 

from 1977 for a period, and this tightness will lead to I 

higher price Increase than would normally result from 

Inflation and feedstock cost Increases through 1980. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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4.     Japan 

•)    Supply 

The currtnt capacity for HOPE production 1$ 730,000 
tomtit.   A Hit of productrs, together with present 

capacity and expansion plans, 1s glvtn in Tablt IV.D.8. 
ly 1980, additional olafln and assoclatad HDPE capacity 
will ba coawtrdallsad In Japan.   This should Incraasa 

tha capability of tha domestic Industry to 1 020 thousand 
tonnts.    In tha subsaqutnt period further expansion will 
ba tied to the ability of the petrochemical Industry to 
expand on the Japanese Islands. 
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shipping costs will add considerably to the production costs. 

Howevtr the US market tends to be less well integrated than 

Western Europe and therefore represents a bigger merchant market. 

Hence there could be opportunities in the longer term, if the 

economics are competitive and adequate marketing and distribution 
facilities are organised. 

2.  Western Europe 

Western Europe is defined as 18 countries having a total 

population of 338 million. The area can be further broken down 

into 2 main trading associations of 9 and 7 countries, namely 

the EEC (European Economic Community) and EFTA (European Free 

Trade Area), respectively, Greece and Spain are the "other" 

countries. The individual countries and their respective 

trading associations are indicated in Table IV.B.3. 

TABLE IV.B.3 

WESTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND ASSOCIATIONS 

EEC EFTA Other 

Total Population, Hi 11 ion 

% of Western European 
Population 

Denmark Sweden Greece 
Belgium/Luxembourg Norway Spain 
Holland Finland 
West Germany Austria 
France Switzerland 
Italy Portugal 
UK Iceland 

Irish Republic 

255 40 43 
75.4 11.8 12.9 
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TAILE IV.D.8 

JAPANESE HOPE PRODUCERS AND ESTINATED 

HAMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 
(thousand tonnas) 

COMPANY CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

N1tSMl Pttroch«n1c*l 200 •   60 

Show* Dtnko 140 •   50 

Mitsubishi Chsmlcal 90 - 

Asahl Chamlcal 90 - 

N1ssek1 80 •   60 

Chuka Chmlcal 45 - 

Nissan 35 - 

CMsso 30 - 

Mitsubishi Pttrochawlcal 20 •   60 

Id**1tsu - 60 

730 » 290 (by 1980) 

I 
I 
I 
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b)     Demand 
The demand for HOPE 1n Jipen during 1974 1s estimated to 

hivt bttn 307 000 tonnes.   It should reach 470 000 and 

700 000 tonnes 1n 1980 and 1985, respectively.   The 

projected compound annual growth rate for the 1980-35 

period 1s 8 percent.   An end use split for HDPE 

consumption 1n Japan 1s given 1n Table IV.D.9. 

TABLE IV.D.9. 

1974 JAPANESE HDPE CONSUMPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Injection moulding 123                     40« 

Blow moulding 60                     20« 

Flexible tape 44                     14« 

Fibre 27                      9« 

Film 17                      6« 

Pipe 7                      2« 

Others J£            -!* 
Total demand 307                   100« 

c)     Supply /Demand Analysis 
The supply/demand balance for HDPE In Japan 1s shown In 

Table IV.D.10. 
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TABLE IV.D.10. 

JAPANESE HOPE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 
(thousand tonnts) 

Po tintiti Supply 

Projected Demand 

1974» 1975 1980 198S 

660 660 880 970 

307 300 470 700 

Surplut/(Dtf1c1t) 3S3 360 410 270 

•   estimated actual 

At • signifiant proportion of the Japanese rtsln 

production has traditionally been txporttd, a slztablt 

overcapacity situation exists and 1s forecast to continuo 
to txlst through the mid-1980's. 

5.     Host of   Non-Arab Morid 

a)    Supply 

A 11st of HOPE producers 1s given 1n Table IV.0.11, 

together with existing nameplate capacities and expansion 
plans announced to date. 



T 
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TABLE IV.D.ll 

COUNTRY 

CANADA 

LATIN AMERICA 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Andean Zone 
Mexico 

Total Latin America 

E EUROPE 
USSR 
E GERMANY 
Rumania 
Czechoslovakia 
Bulgaria 
Poland 
Hungary 
Yugoslavia 

Total E Europe 

AFRICA 
-TATHca 
Total Africa 

ASIA/PACIFIC 
ASEAN Countries 

Australia 
India 
Taiwan 
Korea 
Turkey 
Iran 

Total As1a/Pac1f1c 

TOTAL REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD HDPE ESTIMATED 
NAHEPLATT CAPACITY, 197* 

(tnousand tonnes) 

CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

90 • 25 (1977) 

27.5 

:a                            "773 

15 (1978/9) +15 (?) 
• 87.5 (1980) 

80 (1978) + plans 
100 (1977) 

+1ÜÜ minimum 

158 
90 

60 
10 

•440 (1977-8) 
+ 30 (1975) • plans 
+130 (1980) 
+ 30 (1980) + 80 (1985) 
+ 15 (1978) + 25   1985) 
+ 30 (1977) + 60 (1980's) 

Tfïï 

plans 
50 (1975) +100 (1980 

+99TJ minimum 

50-60 
50-50 

90 
24 
25 

delayed) 
after I960) 
1982) 
1976 
1980) 
1978) + plans 

32 
630 

40 
+ 50 
+ 30 
+ 6 
+ 95 

40 
40 

100 (1977 delayed) 
+ plans 
wT minimum 
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b)     Damand 

Canada 

Tht 1974 damand 1s «stlmattd at 100 000 tonnas, and 

this 1s projactad to grow at 10 parctnt or ovar for 
tht naxt savara 1 y tars and raach 190 000 tonnas and 
310 000 tonnas by 1980 and 1985, raspactlvaly. 

Latin Amarice 

Tht total damand for this ragion 1s 102 000 mat rie 
tons. This will mora than doubla by 1980. Mtxico 

probably has tha Mghast growth rata of tht ragion 
at 15 parctnt. 

E. Europa 

Tht arta consumption of HOPE 1n 1974 was astlmttad 

at approximate 330 thousand tonnas.   Growth 1n 

damand Is going to ba vary high comparad with that 
for LDPE and by 1985 a lavai of 1 550 thousand 
tonnas could ba raachad. 

Africa 

Damand 1n Africa Is about 65 000 tonnas, 50 000 of 
which Is attrlbutad to S. Africa, but hart tha 
futura growth rata 1s vry unctrtaln and could 11a 
anywhart bttwttn 2 and 10 parctnt ptr yaar through 
1980. 

As 1 a/Pacific 

Consumption In 1974 was t stima tad at 173 000 tonnas. 
Australia and Ntw Ztaland usa up almost a quartar of 
this total and tha Asaan Community art also 
significant usars.   Tha Rapubllc of South Koraa 

would saam to ba axpactlng tha fas tas t growth rata 
for tht arta and ara predicting a domas tic 

consumption of ovar 200 000 tonnas by tha and of tha 
1980's. 
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c)    Supply/Poland Analysis 

Tht supply/demand balances for tht Rett of tht Non-Arab 

World's HOPE 1s given below 1n Table IV.D.12. 

TABU IV.0.12. 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD HOPE 

SUPPLV/DEHANO SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

CANADA 

Potential Supply 

Forte«t Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potintili Supply 

Forecast Dtmtnd 

Surp1us/(Daf1c1t) 

E. EUROPE 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Def1dt) 

AFRICA 

Potontltl Supply 

Forteilt Demand 

Surplus/(Def1c1t) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Dtmand 

Surplus/(Dtf Id t) 

• estimated actuel 

1974+        1980 ]M 

81 104 194 

log 190 310 

(19) (86) (116) 

25 260 415 

vge 230 440 

(77) 30 (25) 

300 990 1 300 

330 980 1JSO 

(30) 10 (250) 

40 45 SO 

-22. 90 120 
(26) (46) (70) 

129 2M 601 

179 370 M 
(W) <84) (H«) 
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Cintd* 

Thtrt will bt a deficit dtvtloping 1n this arta and 

tha country must continua to bt a not Importar for 
tha foreseeable futura.   Most of tha Imports coma 

from tha US at prasant, but tha duty axactad 1s 

quita high, at 10 ptrcant. 

Latin Amarica 
This ragion 1s highly dependent on Imports at 
prasant, but with tha confarci «Usati on of many 

schamas in tha area around tha late savent its self 

sufficiency ought to be achieved by 1980. 
Thereafter supplies will again gat tight unless 
further proposed capacity expansions corn« onstream 

at the scheduled date. 

E. Europe 
On the whole this region 1s In balance and will 
remain so well Into the 1980's.   The projected 
deficit for 1985 Is false, since additional capacity 

Is planned. 

Russia the main force 1n this area has set a 

consumption level of 140 000 tonnes for 1975, but 

this Is believed to be highly optimistic, since both 

production and consumption targets are considerably 

behind planned levels.   Yugoslavia reckon on 
requiring 50 000 tonnes of Imported material 1n 
1975.   Czechoslovakia and E. Germany both have 
adequate capacity to export to the other countries 

In the region and 1n general tha Eastern European 
countries have as one of their priorities the 
balancing of each member country's commodities. 
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o      Africa 
Tht HOPE production in the major country, South 

Africa, 1s restricted by ethylene shortages and 
Imports are necessary.   A new cracker 1s due 
onstream 1n the early eighties and this should 
somewhat alleviate tht situation by enabling 
expansion of the existing HOPE capacity or making 

use of a dual purpose HDPE/polypropylene plant owned 

by Safripol. 

Tht Increasing deficit forecast for the area 1s due 
to the slowly developing demand for HOPE 1n East and 

West Africa. 

o      Asia/Pad f 1c 
This area 1s a net Importer and will continue to be 
through to the mid-19601s.   Japan 1s probably the 

major supplier to tht S.E. Asian countries.   Several 
plants have been planned for this area 1n the 1980's 
but it is questionable whether the local markets 

could support any large scale production without 
first developing potential export markets.   Provided 

ethylene feedstocks are available by then there 1s 
no reason why the Import requirement of this area 

could not be vastly reduced. 

6.     Tht Arab World 

a)     Supply 
Tht plant for HOPE production in tht Arab States art 
shown In Table I V.D.I 3. 
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AMI HOPE PRODUCTION PLAWS 

(thousand tonfiti) 

W"7*Y PLANNED CAPACITY PR0PQ8I0 START-UP 

Algarla 100 1982 

Tunisia (M)? 1980 

Morocco, Libya - - 

Egypt 100 1985 

Kuwait 100 1981/2 

Iraq 30 1981/2 

»u Dhabi 110 1982 

Qatar, Saudi Aratola 

lahrtln Syria. Jordan 

Total 870 

•) 

Currant Arab HOPE dañan* 1s modast and highly fragaantad 
: analysis of pracist consumption by country 1s 
coap11catad by rt-txports.   Tht total censy«pt1on for tht 

tritola Arab block Is astia» tad at around 33 000 tonnas for 
1974. with a larga otrcantaga of this In Al otri t. 
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c)    Sii-IWfMÉ tm\¡nH 
T*o sypply/éonoi* si tot11o* for ¥¡m 1o too Ar* iorU li 

iMMHttë 1« Tibí« IV.0.14. 

** HBK smu/mmm sinario« 

\m      1*0      im 

Potwtitì Sooply • • 120 

Protette ON»«* -JS» 119 J20 
Soro1oo/(tefUH) (M) OH» ( ») 

Ovortll tfco roo 1o* It oooiwowt o« 1 «ports ono4 «111 »o 
torooghoot too s tony porto* il tuono* tht lovol »hoyId 
éterooto «non loctl production tUrtt in tho IMO11. 

«ortn Africa «111 «Hilt on Insorto* HOW suppliti until 

tno plant it Sklkéo cows ooitroon 1n 1W2 «no« thoro 
«111 bo t cntntt to ooportlno, ootortêl for i short tint 
»•for« iwmni cateto« op «1tn production totln 1n too 

lot« IMD'i. 

Ctytt not • vory so» 11 NffC rooolrooont ono* entldpotot 

in 1s to cootlnoo for too nort S-10 yoor».   Too 100 000 
tonno plont pio*** for IMf «111 sopo 1 y otnor «ortet 



These countrIts rtprtstnt « highly developed économie and 

Industrial environnent, with a vtry well established petrochemical 
industry.   As a petrochemical market, It must be considered as 
out area, based on the high degree of Inter-country trade and 
cross-frontier Investment by the major European and other 
multinational chemical companies. 

In most cases the product demand forecasts provided in this report 

show a significant reduction from the historical trends reported 
over the last few years.   This reflects the situation brought 
about by the general downturn 1n economic activity in Europe in 
1974 and 1975 and the slowed growth expected in future years. 
This 1s Illustrated below in the table showing historical and 
forecast growth 1n real GHP for the various European countries. 
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TM «elf SUtti Hêv« M Iteti praAKtla* tue will aat 
atvt until 1H1/2 «ton taita at Kia*a1t, Iraq ate Atu 
mm «ay start-*,   rmátctlan lavali by ti* ara itili 
tat«* atttnata* at lanar titan immni lavais taspita tto 
tftjtctti capacity niant far tna arta. 

I 
J 
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E.     PWOUCT ANALYSIS  ; POLYPROPYLENE (PP) 

1.     Overview 

A good deal of new investment In polypropylene capacity will be 
required by the mid 1980's In the USA and, to a lesser extant, 
1n Europe.   Projected polypropylene supply/demand balances for 
world markets are suanarlsed In Table IV.E.I. 

TA8LE IV.E.1 

SMPPLV/PEHRNP SUMMARY AS SURPLUS OR (DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 196 (180) (1140) 

W. EUROPE 230 460 (720) 

JAPAJi 397 465 235 

VHURÌIW (65) - (20) 

LATIN AMERICA (88) (W) (171) 

E. EUROPE (5) 5 15 

AFRICA 8 (24) (27) 

ASIA/PACIFIC 113 (285) (370) 

ARM WORLD (•) (70) - 

The US analysis suggests a deficit situation by 1978, W. Europe 

by 1982 end Japan by the late 1980't.   Up until 1980 Western 

Europe and Japan are 1n the strongest petition to supply 

developing Markets where there 1s a growing dewend. 
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Polypropylene has the best growth prospect of the large 

volume thermoplastics, due to the development of new 

applications and to the price differential between ethylene and 

propylene, allowing polypropylene to penetrate established HOPE 
markets.   Western Europe lags behind the USA and Japan in 
utilising polypropylene to Its full potential.    Because it 1s a 
younger, less developed market then HOPE the projected growth 
rates are higher than for the other polyoleflns. 

The market situation 1s similar to that for HDPE with a large 

number of customers many of whom require technical assistance. 
Technical service 1s, 1f anything, rather more Important for PP 
compared with HDPE due to the many applications which are being 
developed for engineering mouldings and fibre applications. 
Consequently for export markets, a sophisticated marketing 
service organisation will be required. 

Whilst a deficit situation will develop In the USA and West 
Europe by the mid eighties and 1n Japan by end of the decade it 

1s not felt that these areas represent major export 

opportunities.    Although polypropylene 1s rapidly developing as 
a major "high volume" thermoplastic many applications are of a 

technical nature.   Suppliers therefore have established their 
position on the basis of product performance and technical 
service.   They are usually able to obtain a good profit level 
on this basis and consequently there will be an incentive to 
Invest in new capacity to meet the growing demand.   The 
forecast deficit Is therefore likely to be made up by added 
capacity put In by established producers. 

The developing countries are taking Increasing quantities of 
polypropylene from the developed areas and it will be some time 

before local production 1s able to meet demand. 



I 
I 
i 
I 
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Numerous applications art also d evtl oping 1n the Anb Stitas 

and these will undoubtedly be stimulated by local production. 
In view of the likely preference for ethane feedstocks, and 
consequent limited availability of propylene 1n the Arab States 
It 1s unlikely that any substantial volume of polypropylene 
will become available for export during the study period. 

2.    U.S.A. 

•)     Supply 

The current US polypropylene namaplate capacity 1s 
approximately 1.2 million tonnes/yr.   Entry Into the 

market by Gulf and announced and planned expansions will 
Increase capacity by an additional 425 thousand tonnes/yr 
by 1980.    In addition other expansions by existing 

producers and possible entry Into the US market by Solvay 

are expected to contribute to additional polypropylene 
supply 1n the study period.   A 11st of US polypropylene 
producers and estimated nameplate capacities 1s shown 1n 
Table IV.E.2. 
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TAUE IV.E.2. 

US PQÜfPWmENE PWOWCERS AHO ESTIHATEP NMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 
(thouund tonntt} 

COMPANY 

Amco 

tart 

Diamond Shamrock 

Eattotn 

Exxon 

auif 

Harcults 

NtVaROnt 

•Mlllfti 

»Mil 

LOCATION 

Now Catti«» tal. 
A1v1n, Ttx. 

114 
114 

Odtssa, T«x 
laytown, Ttx 

59 

Dttr Park, Ttx. SO 

Longvltw, Ttx 41 

Btytown, Ttx. 1S9 

Ctétr Bayov or 
Oraitft» Ttx. 

Uttt Cnarltt, La. 
Bay tornii Ttx. 

341 
91 

«tal. W. V«. 73 

flMM9RI|   IWi 39 

Wood»yry, N.J. 127 

Totali 1208 

CAPACITY EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

68 

23 

16 

1976 

1975/6 

1976 

91     1978/9 

91 
131 

1976 
1976/9 

42S 



I 
I 
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I 
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I 
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b)     Demand 

Polypropylene has tht bttt growth prospects of the large 

volume thermoplastics due to the development of now 

applications and an Increasingly favourable cost structure 

due to process Improvements and the anticipated spread In 

prices between ethylene and propylene.   Domestic US demand 

for polypropylene was about 891 000 tonnes 1n 1974. 

Deutend 1s expected to double by 1980 and be nearly three 

times as large by 1985.    Injection moulded articles which 

coniti tute nearly 40 percent of current demand are 

expected to grow at a rate slightly above that for the 

product as a whole.   In addition, blow moulded articles, a 

relatively modest market at present, are expected to show 

Mfh growth due to development of new resin grades and 

Increasing attractiveness 1n comparison to high density 

polyethylene and other resins.   On the other hand, 

polypropylene fibres and filament, the other large current 

use for the product will have below average growth due to 

the growth limitations of the overall fibres market.   1974 

US demend by major application! area 1s shown in Table 

IV.E.3. 

IV.E.3 

1974 MS PaYrHOfVlEnt COKSUwTTIO« IV CmD-USC 

(thousand tonnes) 

38.8% 

7.H 
34.H 

1.7* 
7.81 

10. S% 

100.01 

Injection moulding 346 

Film «4 

Fibres and f1lernent 303 

lit« moulding It 

Cxtrvéed products 70 

•n s ce 11 anéeos 13 
Totti dornend m 
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c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 
Th« potential supply/demand for polypropylene 1n the 

United States 1s suMMHstd in Table IV.E.4, based on th« 
supply from existing and announced plants. 

- 
rAüE IV.E.4 

US WtY**OPYlENC SUPPLY/DEWNO SITUATION 
(thousand tonnes > 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 1067 1087 1470 1470 
Projected Demand 891 870 1650 2610 
Swrplus/(Deficit) 19€ 217 (180) (11*0) 

*   calculated at 90* capacity 
•   estimated actual 

In 1974, the US t»ported approximately 15 percent of 

production.   Nearly half of tht exports wert to Canada 
«fetch will be virtually self sufficient in the product due 
te completion of a facility 1n 1975.    In future years it 
1s anticipated thet exports will be a smaller percentage 
of production and they will be limited to spedai product 
trades and to meet local supply/demand imbalances.   The 

current US polypropylene Imports are Minimal and in future 
yttrs are expected to be small relative to consumption. 

Tht above fi puree suttest a substantial polypropylene 
deficit 1n the region by 1980.   However, it 1s anticipated 
that meat of this deficit will be covered by new US 
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polypropylene projects utilising propyl «ne from the new 

heevy liquids crackers, but there 1s likely to be 
polypropylene Imports throughout the 1980's.    The US 
teHff on polypropylene 1s 28.6 $/tonne • 10 percent. 

3.    Western Europe 

•)     Supply 
The present W. European namplate capacity 1s 920 000 
tonnes. 

West European polypropylene manufacturers are Usted In 
Table IV.E.5. together with plant capacities.    These are 

beted on existing plants and an appraisal by Chetn System 
of the likely pattern of expansions based on 
announcements. 

These capacities assum the shelving and scrapping of soie 
expansion plans, and 1t 1s not hard to Imagine the 

cancellation or delay of one or two of the smaller plants 
Usted as due to come onstreaw during the 1970'$.    in 

addition, ROM in Germany are thought to be experiencing 
plant problems, and a shutdown 1s possible. 

Despite the forecast of some cancellations of Pf> 
extensions 1n western Europe up to 1980, a number of 
manufacturers and potential manufacturers are known to be 
actively Interested 1n expan< ion plans beyond 1980, as and 
wnon necessary. 
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TABU IV.E.5. 

WIST EUROPEAN POLYPROPYLENE PRODUCERS AND  iWitvrÄTrx-ÄP7ccriY, rm— ESTIMATED 

COMPANY 

feUl Unit* Kiwgéow 

WIT (OROPttN ICTAU 

"(tKouiainT toiiñts"] 

.QCATION CAPACITY 

AUSTRIA 
lia nubi * Schwtchat 

3CLGIU.; 
Amoco 
Hercules 

••ti 
Paal 

F*AHCE 
TîaVhthftcMiM« 

StihP 
ATO 
Solvay 

Tot»1 Franct 

Lavori 
Lllloboww 
Gonfrovlllt 
Sarralbo 

MCST GERMANY 

tow 
VMtolOA 

Total Wett Gtn«ny 

KoHtorback 
W«**«r11nq 
te^oftMrchM 

ITALY 
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SPAI H 
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Tarragona 
Pwortel lato 

IMI TCO KINGDOM 
rTCl  

rhoii 
M11UH 
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SS 

100 
ti 
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m 
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EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

.    30   (1075) 

SS 
50 
100 

• 40 
• 20 

SO 
SO 

1976) 
1976 

(1977 

1977) 
197L 
1978) 

(197S) 

• 100   (by 1980) 
• 25   (1976) 
.    45   (by I9íi0) 

• f.0 (197«) 

• 10 (1175) 

SO (1977) 
100 (ISSO) 

SO (1976) 

SO M979) 

SO (197b) 
• H (1977) 

• SO (1977) 

• 100 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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b)     Pound 
In tht put, polypropyltnt am*** hit «row« it ovtr 20 
ptrctnt/ytir 1n Wttttm Europi with 1973 1 evtl s 29 ptrctnt 

ovtr tht prtvlous yttr.   It 1s titlmtttd that tht 
fttdstock supply probi tu«, and tht rtduced dtmand 1n tht 
litUr hilf of 1974, coaèlntd to g1vt • growth of only 4 

ptrctnt ifttr tht boon ytir of 1973. 

Tht cont«pt1or, of polypropyltnt 1n Wtsttrn Europi duri no, 

1174 1s tstlMttd to hivt bttn 600 000 tonn«.   An tnd ust 

iMlytls Is glvtn in Ttbli IV.E.6. 

TAUE IV.E.6 

1174 If ST CUiOffAN POlYrHOPYU* COI «UHPTH 

) 

336 

132 

72 

60 

600 

Ml IV ENO-USE 

(thousand tonfiti 

feuldlrq 1 intruding 
Split/tilt flbrtt (flit ytrftt) 

ftonoflliMftt flbrt 

F1brt 
ToUl dtnnd 

56% 

in 
m 
m 

ìoor 

In MM tern Europt, polypropyltnt would sttw to hm • 
brlfhttr futuro 1n ton» of growth 1n dtntnd thtn HOPE,    t 

nwttr of tp|)l1cit1on« hivt s tin not bttn txplolttd to 
tht txtent thit thty htvt 1n tht US tnd Jipan, tsptclilly 

flbrt ippHcttlont. 

Htwtvtr, SOM doubts txlst 1n Europi on tht acctpttolHty 

of polypropyltnt flbrt and thtro Is • grttt dttl of 
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Othtr 

TASIE IV.B.4 

GROWTH IN REAL GNP 

EiC Avtrtgt 1959-60 

to 1971 - 1972 

From Previous Ytar 

1973 1974 1975 

tolflun 4.9 6.1 4-1/2 3 

Ottmark 4.8 3.5 1-1/2 1 

Franct 5.8 6.0 4-3/4 3 

Irtiand 4.0 6.8 2-1/2 1-1/2 

Italy 5.5 6.0 4-3/4 -1/4 

Nathtrlands 5.2 4.2 2-1/2 2-1/2 

Unlttd Kingdom 3.1 5.3 -1/2 1-3/4 

Most Qtmtny 4.9 5.3 1 2-1/2 

EFTA 

Austria 

Finland 

letland 

Norway 

Portugal 

Swtdtn 

Switzerland 

5.1 

5.4 

na 
5.0 
na 
4.2 
4.7 

5.5 5 3 

6.0 3-1/4 3 

na na na 

3.7 4 5-1/2 

na na na 

1.5 3 2-1/2 

3.5 1-1/2 1 

Grttce 

Spain 
na 
7.3 

na 
7.9 

na 

5-1/2 

na 

4-1/4 

Sourct:     0ECD Economic Outlook, Dtctmbtr 1974 
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uncertainty ovtr the future growth of tht car Industry 

1n Wtittrn Europa, • major outltt for PP.    Based on these 
feelings and on opinioni txpretsed 1n tht marketplace a 
fortcait of 15 perctnt/year growth ritt for PP demand in 
Wttttrn Europe from 1975 to 1936 1s made.    This refi te ts 

confidtnec 1n tht long term future of   the product. 
However In 1975, tht market 1$ expected to decline by 2.0 
ptrcent, with tht automotive industry and tht consumer 
durablts Industry, both of which are Important outltts for 
Pf, btlrwj particularly slack.   Polypropylene demand should 
Inertest to about 4 million tonnes by 1990. 

c)     Supply/utmtnd Analysis 
Tht supply/demand bilance for polypropylene in Western 
Europt 1s shown 1n Table IV.E.7. 

Supply figures art taken at 90 percent of nameplatt 

capacity. 

TAUE IV.E.7 

MUT CUMKAW POlYPEOmCnt SumY/OftttMO SITUATION 
(thtwsefwj tonnts) 

1974*        1975 IMO 1985 

Pottntlal Supply* i» 9€0 1630 1630 
Projected Demand fOO 550 1170 2350 
Surp1us/(0ef1c1t) ISO 410 460 (720) 

* calculated at 90* ntawjplaU 
• etti mated actual 
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It can be tnn thet production 1n wettern Europi bated on 

existing and expansions announce* (wnere these irt 
considered valid) 1i tuffldtnt to cop« with txptcttd 

demand until th« «arly 1980'$. 

Trad« within Wtit European boundarlti accounts for 

approximately 130 000 tonnes annually, but tradt to and 
from   westirn Europt 1s normally of the ordir of 20 to 30 
000 tonnes.    In thi futuri, Westirn   Europiin producir« 

ari looking to markitt outsldt thi aroa to dispose of th« 
deviloplng surplus.   Stuoli quanti tíos of PP art Imported 

fron thi US and even smallar amounts from Japan.   Many of 
thi US exports have probably fai lin Into tht catogorlos of 
•tpec1a11st' motiHal or markit divilopmont efforts 1n thi 

past.   Much of this should bo replaced by home producid 

tutorial bifore thi IMO's. 

The Hon tedi tor, pa tints for PP production and use havo 
placid Italy 1n th« major exporting role 1n   Western 
Europi 1n thi p«tt, but thi gradual expiry of thise should 
cheng« this situation.    It 1s notablo that Italy 1s 
already ixportlng small quantities to Had1 terranoan/ 
Kiddle Eastern countries.   Polypropylene pricing 1s, of 
course, dependent on propylene availability, and the mejor 
•f producers contacted had no fears for propylene supplies 

ever the next five years based on realistic appraisals of 

Investment Intention«.   In the 19*0's propylene 
availability will depend on cracker Investment, and this 
Is expected to materialise to provide ample supplies for 

western Europe propylene etera. 
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4. 

• ) •1] 

Tht current capacity for polypropyltnt production li 991 

000 tonnt*.   Tht productrt and tntlr rttptctlvt capacititi 
•rt stMMHstd 1n Tabla IV.1.8.   WMIt only   ont najor ntw 
nHctt on try is antldpêttd by 1990, thit of Idtmitsu, M« 

polypropyltnt capacity will parai Iti now t thy lent plant 

construction, and by 1982/83, nnatplttt capacity ltvtls 
thouId txcttd 1 350 000 tonrtts/ytar. 

I 
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The deteend for polypropylene rttln 1n Japan should decline 

durine, 1975 by about 9 percent fron a 1974 1ml of 493 
OOC tonnas te 450 000 tonnet.   TM» 1s tht result of tht 
ovtreìl deprested condition of the economy «nd perhaps 

«ere importantly tht automobile, smeli appi lance and fibre 
Input tries which art) mejor outlets for polypropylene.    The 
product consumption pattern 1s Indicated 1n Table I V.r.9. 

TAoU IV.E.9 

1974 mtmu POifroopYUK consuono« BY EWO-USC 

(thou««** tonne») 

Injection movldln« 

Film 

net yarn 

Extrusions 
Fibre 
lie« nouldlnm 

ToUl 

?» 
100 
65 
52 
3S 

Jl 
491 

With en ecentnk lecnoery anticipated 1n tht other mejor 
martel realem by lete 1175 or early 197C, Japanese 
production should reach 1974 levels nert y«ir.    The growth 

of «e? 1n tht future «111 be less  that the Mstoricel 
11-15 percent and th1t will depress the compounded annuel 

orovtJi rate for protects like polypropylene. 

The rieaend for Pr should eipend at an annual rate of 8.4 

percent until about 1983 and 7.4 percent for the remainder 
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I 
I 

of tna dacadt.   This rtflacts i rtdactd rit« of txporti 

containing Polypropylen« components, dut to tht raducad 
ritt of total coMuntr tatndlng 1n otnar major markat 

•rttt. 

I c)    Saaplj/Paaind Amljftlt 
Tht taaply/dtaand projtctlon for polyereoyltna 1n Japan 1| 

| «1vtn In Tttlt IV.t.10. 

mi iv.c.io 

fOttrHOPYLENC SUfftY/DCHñnD SITUATION 

(tMMMtnt taaaat ) 

i9?t>      im       IMO       ms 

Pataatlal Sappi** mo wo 1135 1225 
•ttAá#lii    ftAamAJ fT^JÜWl    UPÄaaWPaaj 493 ffO 670 190 

Sarpl«i/(Oaf*cit) 397 MO 4€S ?n 

•    calcala!* tt 90f M •Witt« 
•      tttltfttatf KtMl 

naattttt palypnipylaaa capacity t*1tt» 1n Japan te matt 

Iteti rttMlrtMitl tfcntapn tt tut »14 '»'s int4 Japa* will 
etattaaa ta ta In a pat1t1an tt taaart ff rtiin.   Unlttt 
tut tltfln Indtttry aaaaaa» aar» rapidly tnan anttdpatad, 
rttln aaparta will cantina» tt lifltai t Itti Impartant 
etapamaat tf tnt tnt-wtt pattar*.   Japan will cantina» tt 

•apply rttln tt c»tntritt on tnt Mattar« ri« of tnt 
ratifie tetan, aal «111 »afta c tant tin« with mattrui fraa 

ttaar parta of tna atrial 1a tñt ASC** caantrlt«. 
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5.     Wftt of Hm-Artb World 

•)  ânEk 
A 11tt of polypropylatia product« 1i glvtn 1n Tabla 

IV.E.ll.   togathtr w1tn t*1st1ng nanaplatt capacities in* 

tKptftsloa plans annovncad to dato. 

b) 

Cantea 
I« 1974, Canati an aamand for palyprapylant wat 
aaaroxlmattly 65 000 tow*«, with • similar tnd-ust 
lplU te tht USA.    Damane! 1s projtcttd to mort than 
doubla by Ï9JD and tuMbU good growth through tht 

IMO'i. 

latin Amarla 
Carrant tamtnd 1n tMs arta 1s M 000 tonati with 
•raí 11 and tht Anata* groat accounting for about CS 

partant of this flprt.    Growth ratas of 13-11, 

partant art axatctad yp to INO and Incrtatt sttadlly 

tnaraaftar.   Ntilcan ana Brail Han oamand M111 sha« 

tut matt rapid Iterata««. 

C. Caropa 
Tat 1974 damand far th« arta Is tttlmatad at 190 

UtaaaaM tantas, prajactad ta atartalaataly atabla ay 

19« (195 thtasand.) 

Africa 
Tnt 1974 atatnd 1a Iton-AraB Africa «at anartalettaly 

t% 060 taaatt, ansimatati By a Stat* African 
etna tatti on of 20 000 taaatt.   This 1s ttaactad tc 
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•t 10-15 percent throve* te itti, with ion« of 

tut acceleration dut te the «uett1tut1on of MOPE. 

The already »«el 1 consumption levels 1n other 
e enotrie» will Increate only very «erçlnally due te 
eevenenent rettr1ct1e*t on any material which »lent 

canéete with noterai fibre and tne need fer UV 
i lel>111 tati on 1n tropical countries (this beine, an 

live precett). 

M1a/»ac1fk 

ToUl dented 1n 1974 we« Mt1nete¿ as ?31 OOC tonne«. 
The major contener« arc the Atoen oratio at a wtielt 
end) Korea.   Growth rate« hive been very Mqh in thl« 

tree In recent yean but art tneeded to level off at 
10 and IS percent • round 19«0. once the 

dty of Mt*t tttbtt1tut1on net «eetlded. 

c)     Se—1jr/0e—iii» Analytlt 

Tee tenni y denend balançât fer tne nett of the Men-Arete 
Morid 1t five« below In Table IV.f .12. 
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ILLli 

IUI 9 mum W*D NLVWILIII 
WHvwmm SITUATI« 

% »«^WPMP^W   V^PJMV« 1 

IHä» 1ÄS 'Hf 

CJMAftá 
WMWr 
¿•Untiti Supply - 1J0 100 
FtncMt Ornati Ji 125 M 
Wr?1yi/(0tf1c1t) C«) - m) 

^*l» WJÇ* 
fettfttltl Stipp'* - w iti 
» wfWm %   IIPHNV Ji m ion J9S 
Snrp1w/(tef1cH) w (M) (171) 

totMtUI Supply m 400 S4I 
Fordetet OMM* iH M yo 
S*rp1*/(0tf1c1t) (*) s is 

¥*W 
HtwitUl Supply M M •a 
f OfVCM t NMN 

& il w 
S«f?t«/(tef1c«t) f (M) (H) 

«1A/M£I'!C Mia 
tottfttttl Supply 111 tu •10 

Ml J4£ 110 
Wrplm/(tef1c1t) <mj («•) d») 

•    f«ttttt«j èCVJêl 
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Earlier forecasts for 1975 have been revised downward and the 

OECD are hesitant in giving forecasts beyond 1975.    In earlier 

publications where this has been done, the estimates for the year 

1976/1990 were, ir almost all cases, below the average growth 

for the period 1960/71. 

For many chemicals, 1973 was a "boom" year and very large growth 

rates were recorded.    Stockpiling undoubtedly affected this 

movement and the subsequent destocking which took place in the 

second half of 1974 and continuing into 1975 has exaggerated 

the movements of the consumer market.    However, it is generally 

accepted that for many products it will be some years before 

there is a return to historic growth rates and the five and ten 

years forecasts made in 1972 and 1973 may be delayed by about 

three or four years before they are realised.    In a number of 

cases this is bringing about an overcapacity situation as 

expansion plans were made on the basis of growth continuing at 

established levels. 

There is, however, an important factor to be considered with 

respect to new chemical plant Investment and that is the 

environmental controls which are now in effect.   These are causing 

considerable delays in planning and for a large plant, such as a 

cracker, it may take up to two years for planning permission. 

There is also increasing difficulty in finding acceptable 

sites for new grass-roots facilities, particularly in Northern 

Europe.   This means that European chemical manufacturers will 

face Increased costs for pollution control and lengthy delays in 

site planning for investment in the coming decade. 

Petrochemical feedstocks in Europe are almost entirely based on 

crude oil, the major exception being natural gas for methanol 

and ammonia.   The condensates from natural gas are as yet 

unimportant, but are expected to provide a useful marginal source 
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Ci*«* 
Can«4a will probably rt*a1n a fût importar at least 

tfcroygn tnt tarly ltfO's, but eut to tht tntrtnchtd 
petition of • ntflfctr of US polypropylont firms 1n trio 

Canadien *arfctt, Importi art already wtll-deflrtod. 
Th«*« «111 bt Itsstned by 19« eut to no» capacity 
Installation. 

Latin Antrica 
TMt arta 1t a ntt Importer of polypropylene and will 

continue to bt to tnro«gn to tnt wie4 IMO't, tvtn 
altfctwo* by this tit» Argontin« and tht Andttn Zona 

«111 bt nterlnf ttlf stiffUltncy, bastd on local 
ort auction. 

C. Enroot 
Ut« HOPE, tnt rtflon at a »holt 1s probably In 
btlonce for polypropylene, as tntrt 1s consldtrtblt 

1ntrt last Cyroptan tracing cf tnt polyntr. 

nvttl« 1s tnt swjor constnatr at present, and will 

continue to lajort stappilo* fra« othtr East-lloc 

ctemtrles. 

Cíteteos )t*at1« «111 Nini position to supply tnt 

rt^lrtatnts tf I. Gtrmtty, whilst Yugoslavia 1s tnt 

tnly otntf country projtcttd to nava tu Itport dtwand 

1« tut lttVs. 

Africa 
tout* Africa Is tnt ét»1 notino, country 1n this arta 

ê*4 1s tKptcttf to rtt*1n stlf-tuffldtnt 1n 
ptlypropyltwt throyfhout tnt tlghtles, provided 

svpply 1s assured at 90 portant of capacity• the 
«Istinti plant 1s e »pended, and a plant scheduled for 

IMI cones onstrtaa In tint. 
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East lud Watt African contrit» will have to contimi 
laeortlnç tat stall tonnate* tint thty ata« throu^ 

tin alanti«. 

A« U/Pacific 

This art« ai a whole rtHet fairly heavily on 

lavarti, là real y fra» Japan and thare 1t need for 
Installed capacity, even «ltaeueft the countries 

ceaceraed nave lo« plastics utilisation lavali. 

Tlw countries *©st Hkely to lastall new uniti beyond 
taate definitely announced art Taiwan and Australia, 
although the lattar envlsaots mania« into feedstock 
difficulties slnca hart the «thy lene productrs art 

tjolnf ovar to Htjnt hydrocarbons which meant i low 
propylene ratio.   Iran Has alto plan« to Install new 
capacity. 

Taart 1s quit« a Maja potential wartet for 

polypropylene as a jwtt or other natural fibres 
replacement 1n tat uaéerdeve loped Asian «ertati. 

«.    % Arfa »Ht 

• ) 

Tat pitas far polyoceeyleae pretwctle« 1a tat Arto Stetti 
ara shewn 1n Ta»le IV.CU. 
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F.     PMPUCT mi.m% : OKYUHC 

l.     Qvrvlfj 

Tdvrt 1s i t1#t ovtrtll »upply/etntue i1tuat1on ttvtloolitg 

for ortho-jgrltm by IMO, tut to the tHtattflng dowtwd for 

p*>t*»*11c tftftyérlái.    TM projtcttd giteti si tuition 1s 

•«•triso* In Ttolt IV.F.l. 

T*1A i»»" 

tèmi/»«» SHHA» » pmm m «ncni 
( *) 

il?« IMS ita& 

USA 

b. cum1! 
JAJA* 

CAJiAtàA 

LATIN AURICA 

i. LmtH 
AfMCA 

ASlA/rACIHC 

211 1 (20Î) 

J3 (ti) («1») 
107 ISO 40 

(») (25) (*») 

<") 32 J2 

«2«) (210) (460) 

(5) <*) (It) 

(M) OD (2) 

THoro H otttatltl for atcft Inerititi ctftclty lootls fur 

0-igflono throoo>out tHo »orlé, but until rtcttttly wtttt t*o 
syntAotlc floro ûmu*é «tt invito, tt • Mo> Itoti tfco 
ptro-Uotor «tt prtfortntlilly pnéêtmé tt ittlify OffT/TfA 
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rooulromntt throughout tht world.   At tht tt*t1lt cyctt hit 
imdtroowt • rocotilon th1f ytar tht p-*yltna roqglroaionti will 

no loootr bo advinclno; 10 rapidly and o-*y1ooo production My 
M itoopod yp fro» dlfforoot aromatic fee 11 Ulti throughout 

tht world. 

Jopé« hit traditionally hod lyffldont o-iylont to »uoply tht 
not* of tht Pacific trot and tvoo at tht phthallc anhydrldo 
roowlrooont« irt Incrootod thtrt ihould bt tnouoh o-xyltnt for 

th1t pwrpoto throwoh to IMS.   Thorooftor it PVC rotin ntrkot» 
tupand tht pfctholata pUstklttr production M111 nocottltatt 

Incroatod o-xylont foodttock. 

Tht only altorootlvt to o-xylona fooditock to moot tMs arta 
of dOMftd 1t nophthatono, which conottoi with o-xylo*o ai a 
M«1t for phthai 1c anhyddda «angfactwrt    Howovtr th1t 1i not 

«try Hholy to «tht any oroat Inroodt 1n tht o-nylon* «trtot. 

Tht o-*ylono o*r*ot 1s vory froojootod, with a larot nuator of 
•Mil contMMrt.    Thut, whllt 1t 1t a coojaodHy product told 
to ipoc1f1ctt1on. 1t 1i nocottary to hovo adoqutto contact 

with tht *»rfcot and a d1ttr1btt1on tot-up, which will tnoblt 
rapid tuppHot to bo nodo avallatolo to a nwohtr of cutto*on, 

who will probably lack laroi actio iteroft foc nuit.    It 
could bo that tht option* approach to doaltno with tMt 
«rkot, prior to any now producán plant to *tt up Mi own 
d1ttr1but1o« facilititi, wow Id ht for contraen te bo arrtnotd 
with tttobHihod aromatici d1ttr1bwtort and oorthantt. 

0poortun1t1ot cowld arito for oitortt to a noadjor of mtrkott 
•iti) Wot toro fwropt ro»rotoot1o| tht priority ta root. 



IM IV 

*•     M.S.». 

TM cwrtftt US o-KyttM MM»1ttt captclty 1t 6M 
tfcouftêf* UMti/yr.   S4«ct o-nyltf» 1t rtcovtfd by 
fr*ct1»Mt1o* ef IMM* KylffiM itrtM, tMt c«p#c1ty 1i 
fit«HU, tut • Mofetr ef ftclHtltt 9» 1* •** out of 
•ftrttlt* dtpiwdlm •* ti» current «trtet tltiMttoit.   At 
pmwt tfctrt trt iw uMMMMd tiptmlo*« 1* o-xyltm 

:1t*. 

A Ittt tf US o-vltM prtinciri It tHüM 1* Tifclt IV.f.!. 
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c)    Supply/Demand Analysis 

Tht supply/demand situation for o-xylene In Japan Is 
summarised in Table IV.F.8. 

TABLE IV.F.8. 

JAPANESE 0-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply4 

Projected Demand 
290 
123 

290 

86 

290 
140 

290 
250 

Surplus/(Deficit) 167 204 150 40 

* calculated as 90% capacity 
• estimated actual 

Adäquate capacity exists to meet the requirements of the 
Japanese Industry through to the m1d-1980's.   Future 

xylene plants will not necessarily have provision for 
o-xylene recovery but still a balanced situation Is 
expected. 

5.      Rest of Non-Arab World 

a)    Supply 

A 11st of o-xylene producers 1n the Rest of the Non-Arab 
world 1s given 1n Table IV.F.9, together with 1974 
capacities and expansion plans 1f known. 

J 
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TABLE IV.F.9. 

I 
I 
I 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD 0-XYLENE ESTIMATED 
 HAHEHATE CAPACITY, 1974  

(tnoustnd tonnes) 

COUNTRY CAPACITY 

CANADA 25 

LATIN AMERICA 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Andian Region 
Mexico 

Total Latin America 

E. EUROPE, 
Ö55JT" 
E. Germany 
Rumania 
C zachos 1 ava k1a 
Bulgaria 
Poland 
Hungary 

Total l Europa* 

ASIA/PACIFIC 
—AWTôûn triti 

Taiwan 
Turkey 
Iran 

Total Ai1a/Pic1f1c ;3 

TOTAL REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD       285 

25 
25 

60 
45 (495 mixed) 
70 4426 BTX) 
15 4260 mixed) 
20 
• (235 mixed) 

7TTJ minimum 

EXPANSION. YEAR 

12.5 
10   413(1977) 4 

4   28   (19¿0's) 
4  25   (r 
4 140   V 

50 

¡1983) 

4   60   (1976) 

4   15   (1980) 

4 150 mixed (1988) 
12   (19 
87 mini 

1976 

40 
60 
30 
20 

T7ST 

[1978) 4 plans 
1979) 
1982/3) 4 80(plans) 

;i977 delayed) 
4 plans       
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b)    Demand 

Canada 

The o-xylene required to meet the Canadian phthalic 

anhydride demand 1s forecast to Increase from 36 000 
tonnes 1n 1974 to 53 000 in 1980 and thereafter grow 

at 7-8 percent until the mid eighties, decreasing to 
around 5 percent p.a. by the end of the decade. 

Latin America 
The regional demand 1s estimated at 61 000 tonnes. 
The growth rate parallels PVC and polyester resin 
growth. 

E. Europe 

The o-xylene requirement for the COMECON countries 
1n 1974 amounted to 375 000 tonnes.   This 1s 
projected to almost double by 1985. 

Africa 

The only country with any Interest 1n o-*y1«ne is S. 
Africa, which had a 1974 Import demand of about 5 

000 tonnes and 1s not forecast to grow very rapidly, 
since being a coal producing country she 1s much 

more likely to develop naphthalene based phthalic 
anhydride. 

As 1a/Pacific 

Total demand in this region at present 1s estimated 
at 38 000 tonnes located almost entirely in 

Australia and Korea, with most of the member 
countries having no demand whatsoever and very 
little Import requirement. 
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c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand balances for the Rest of the Non-Arab 

World's o-xylene are given below 1n Table IV.F.10. 

TABLE IV.F.10. 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD 0-XVLENE 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1980 1985 

CANADA 

Potential Supply* 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

25 

36 

01) 

25 

50 
(25) 

25 

80 

(55) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 
Surplus/(Def1dt) 

50 

_6_i 
(ID 

142 

no 
32 

192 

160 

32 

E. EUROPE 

Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

170 
375 

(205) 

230 
510 

(280) 

260 

720 

(460) 

AFRICA 
Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

5 

(5) 

6 

(6) 

J9 
(19) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 
Surplus/ (Deficit) 

38 
(38) 

65 

TOO 

(35) 

168 

170 

(2) 

*   calculated as 90« capacity           • estimated actual 
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I o      Canada 
There 1s no particular Incentive to promote 

I additional o-xylene production in Canada and hence 

there 1s projected an increasing dépendance on 
Imports, which happen to be duty free. 

o       Latin America 

The region 1s a net Importer at present, but as 

several capacity Installations are underway the 
I region will be an exporter by the 1980's, with the 

Andean region having the largest surplus. 

E. Europe 

There is substantial xylene capacity in many of the 

countries e.g. Rumania, Czechoslovakia, Poland and 
Yugoslavia but to date separation and recovery 
systems are Inadequate, and hence the deficit 
situation portrayed is highly exaggerated.   However 

an overall shortage of o-xylene might occur in the 
Eastern Bloc if there were any cut-back in material 

over the next 10-15 years, but otherwise announced 
capacity should be adequate, taking into account the 

mixed xylene capacity. 

The most important countries in this group, Russia 
and E. Germany both rely on imports and will 

continue to do so well into the 1980's.    Rumania and 

Czechoslavakla have material for export, whilst the 
remaining countries are in balance. 

An exchange deal operating between Yugoslavia and 
Rumania Involves the shipment of ethylene from 

Pancevo to Rumania for the return of phthai1c 
anhydride, thus reducing Yugoslavia's o-xylene 
supply requirements. 
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Africa 

O-xyltr* it Importa to awtt tht phthallc anhydrldt 
raquIruMnt In South Africa, but dut to tht S. 
Africtn policy of stlf suffldtncy this will bt a 

vtry slow growing marktt as 1t coatpttts dlrtctly 
with naphthaItnt, a coal bastd fttdstock. 

As1t/Pac1f1c 

Tht arta will show a diminishing dtfldt through to 

tht 1980's, at capacity 1s Instai ltd and consumption 
raquirtmtnts art not growing vtry rapidly.   Thtrt 
art soma 1*x>rt$ from USA and Japan at prtstnt but 
countrlts 11kt Taiwan and Indontsla will bt 1n a 
position to rtvtrst this trtnd In tht ntxt dtcadt as 
tht domtstlc plastldstr marktts art highly 
undtrdtvtloptd. 

6.     Tht Arab World 

•)     Supply 

Tht plans for o-*y1t*a production 1n tht Arab world art 
shown 1n Tabla IV.F.11. 
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TABLE IV.F.ll. 

ARAB 0-XYLENE PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY PLANNED CAPACITY PROPOSED START-UP 

Algeria, Morocco 

Tunisia, Libya 

Egypt 48 
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 

Iraq, Qatar, United 
Arab Emirates Bahrein, 

Lebanon, Syria _^ 
Total 48 

1982 

J •^ë^^a^Be we* 

In North Africa there 1s no demand at present and none 
will develop until the early 1980's when phthai 1c 

anhydride plants are scheduled for Egypt and elsewhere. 

In the Gulf Arab States any o-xylene demand 1s of 
Insignificant proportions and Hable to remain so over 
the next decade. 
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c)    Supply/Pansnd ftitlysls 
Th« supply/demand situation for o-xylene 1n tha Arab 

world 1s sumMHstd In Table IV.E.12. 

TAflLE IV.F.12. 

AW 0-XYLENE SUPPLY/DCHMD SITUATION 
(thousind tonnas) 

1974 1980 

Potanti al Supply 
Projtcttd Deiaand 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

198S 

50* 
60 

(-) 

0-xylene) 1s not going to figura to any axtant 1n tha Arib 

Statas patrochanlcil Industry for tha naxt 10 years. 

Tha only countries with any projtcttd Interest In 1t are 

Algeria, where there 1s no production of tha ortho Isomer 

planned but there should be adequate supply from a mixed 
BTX facility scheduled for the early eighties, and Egypt 

where planned supply will ba greater than projected 
demand and hence no Import raqui ramant 1s foreseen. 

I 
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6.     PRODUCT ANALYSIS  : STYRENE 

1.     Overview 

Tht obvious ftaturt of tht sty rene buslntss is the necessity 
for new capacity in tht 1980's to meet forecast world 

requirements.   The projected sty rene supply/demand balances 
for M ori d markets art sunmarised in Table IV.G.I. 

TABLE IV.G.I. 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SUMMARY AS SURPLUS OR (DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1960 1935 

USA 614 507 (543) 

U. EUROPE 360 640 (boo) 

JAPAN (9) (90) (710) 

CANADA 20 122 (28) 

LATIN AMERICA (67) (192) (357) 

t. EUROPE (60) (5) (355) 

AFRICA (10) 30 10 

ASIA/PACIFIC (62) 3£> (190) 

ARAB WORLD (30) (60) 450 

All three developed markets are going to need new Investment 
in the 1980's.   Although not Indicated in the above table, it 

1s almost certain that the coroanies already operating in the 
sty rene business will Initiate expansion In USA and Western 

Europe to avoid the large deficits forecast for the 198U's. 
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The situation 1n J i pin 1s ltss certain.   Shortages art 

projected here much earlier and no announced plans of capacity 
expansions or new plant have been made.     They feel that the 
domestic market could only support a small scale plant which 
1s not a very feasible proposition given current economies of 

scale.   The lack of ethylene and benzene feedstock could 

become a major problem Inali market areas. 

The market for styrene 1s a largely captive one 1n Western 
Europe, whilst 1t 1s only one third captive 1n USA and Japan, 
with polystyrene and copolymers providing by far the largest 
requirement,   75 percent of styrene produced 1s polymer grade. 

Thus the USA 1s really the only major styrene exporter, 
although Japan certainly exported small quantities up until 
very recently.    There 1s very little export trade out of 
Western Europe, but a good deal of Intra European activity 
still exists.    It 1s Interesting to note that although 
adequate styrene capacity exists, W. Europe still Imports 
substantial quantities from the US, because 1t proves 
economical to do so.   (The end-1974 price of styrene 1n W. 
Europe was $506/tonne).   As long as a US surplus accompanied 

by an attractive price differential exists W. Europe may 
continue as a net Importer, perhaps even with some domestic 

plants closed down. 

There 1s Increasing potential for any styrene which may come 
on the export market to go to the Latin American, or S.E. 
Asian countries, which are without production.   In some 
Instances, the lesser developed markets Import polystyrene 
direct as their economies could not support polymerisation 

facilities. 
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I 

TABLEJV^F^. 

N^PkATE_,CAPACI TY,  1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COHPANY LOCATION CAPACITY 

Arco 

Champí in 

Chevron 

Coastal States 

Commonwealth 

Cosden 

Crown Central 

Exxon 

Monsanto 

Phillips 
Shell 

Southwestern 
Sun 

Tenneco 

Houston, Tex. 95 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 3 

Richmond, Calif 59 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 19 

Penuelas, P.R. 68 

Big Spring, Tex 9 

Houston, Tex. 34 

Bay town, Tex. 45 
Alvin, Tex. 14 

Guayan», P.R. 59 

Houston, Tex. 91 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 45 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 73 

Chaînette, La. 70 

6Ö4 
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In view of the large proportion of styrene that 1s used 

captively, particularly 1n W. Europe, the best approach to 

marketing this material 1s likely to be through long term 
arrangements with a current manufacturer.   This would enable 
this manufacturer to secure sources of raw materials without 
necessarily having to make major Investments in that area.    It 
1s unlikely that any such manufacturer would put a major 
proportion of his business to an outside source, but 
nevertheless 1t should be possible by arrangements with a 
number of the captive users   to sell quite substantial 
tonnages during the eighties when, as indicated above, 
substantial shortages are likely to develop. 

Whilst some business certainly exists it 1s likely to be 
difficult to establish long term trends based purely on the 

merchant markets. 

Local demand for styrene will develop in the Arab States with 
the Installation of polymerisation facilities to serve the 

domestic market.    However these will not take up the very 
substantial volume of styrene planned for the area and careful 

attention will have to be given to the export situation. 

2.     U.S.A. 

a)     Supply 
The existing US nameplate capacity for styrene 1s 3265 
thousand tonnes/year.   Announced expansions will Increase 
the supply by 754 thousand tonnes before 1980.    In 
addition to announced expansion plans, it 1s known that 
Arco and other firms are considering new facilities. 

A 11st of the US producers are given in Table IV.G.2. 

I 
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TABU IV.G.?. 

(thousor.d tontito) 

cc:,r'"NY LOCATION CA* «cm EXPA'.MOo,  YEAI 

Amoco Chuiiccls Texas City, lex. 364 

Apco/rol;r.cr- Houstcn, Ttx. 

K't'i'Uto, Pa. 
55 

200 

Co st! en Big Spring, Tex. 65 

Ce:-U>- (Eorg-l.'Drncr/ 

Ccsc!;,i) Carville, La. ¿73 3ia (1376) 

Dow Midland, K1chi;ian 182 

F »te port, Tcx. 7F0 

n ice» Odfssa, Tcx. 55 

1 Cb  i i   LI'Cì i L¿iLor. Rouge, U. 341 

fu If Dor^li'scrivinc. La. 227 

ï"- -risrr.i.0 Aivir/lex.  City, 

Tcxos 591 

Cx-j>¿¡ 

i-ur 

Channel view, Ti.x. 

Corpus Christi, 

Tcxns 3C 

436 (H'77/J) 

l':.v:-ti C;<rbùV Sr,.c¡iift, T">. n.'. 

ItiUli. 7C4 
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b)     Demand 

The major use for styrene 1$ 1n the production of a wide 

variety of plastic resins Including polystyrene, ABS, 

SAN, and unsaturated polyesters.   Demand for tie various 

rtslns should exhibit moderate to good growth.   About 12 

percent of U.S.   demand 1s 1n SBR elastomer which are 

only forecasted to grow by 2 percent/year due to 

Increasing radial tyre production, the trend towards 

smaller cars, and a slowdown In the growth in miles 

driven.   SBR lati ces which find a wide variety of uses 1n 

the coatings, textile, carpet and other Industries will 

continue to exhibit moderate growth.   US demand for 

styrene 1n the US 1s projected to Increase from 2 325 000 

tonnes 1n 1974 to 3 110 000 and 4 160 000 tonnes 1n 1980 

and 1985, respectively.   A demand forecast for styrene by 

major end-use 1s shown 1n Table IV.G.3. 

TABLE IV.G.3. 

1974 US STYRENE CONSUMPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Polystyrene Resins 1450 62.4« 

ABS and SAN resins 230 9.9% 

SBR elastomer 285 12-2% 

SBR resins and 1 atices 210 9.0« 

Unsaturated polyester resins 100 4.4« 

Miscellaneous 50 ZA 
Total demand 2325 100.0« 
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c) Supply/Dewnd Analysis 

Tht pottntltl supply/demand for styrene 1n the US 1s 

SWUMr1 sed in Table IV.G.4, bastd on tht supply from 

existing and announced plants. 

TABLE IV.G.4. 

US STYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply-Existing 

1 Announced Plants* 2939 2939 3617 3617 

Projected Demand 2325 2100 3110 4160 

Surplus/(Def1dt) 614 839 507 (543) 

* calculated as 90* capacity 
• estimated actual 

Basically, there Is sufficient existing and announced 

capacity 1n the US to meet projected demand until the 
early 80's.    Since it 1s anticipated that firms with 
major positions in the regional styrene business will add 
capacity around that time, there 1s no need for imported 
material until the mld-1980's at the earliest. 

3.     W. Europe 

a)     Supply 

The styrene capacity 1n 1974 was 2 870 000 tonnes. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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W. Europtan productrs art Usttd 1n Tabla IV.6.5, 
toftthtr with ax1st1ng capaciti«$ and announced 
txpanslons to data.   No expansions btyond I960 hava bttn 
notad, but Indications within Industry suogtst that thtsa 
art 1n hand. 
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WES i EUROPEAN STYRENE PRODUCERS tt'D ESUMATED 

COMPANY 

SELGIIM 
ïêT<joch''. 

FRANCE 
CdT F Chiù ¡e 
ATÜ (Elf/SNPA) 
SNPA 

Total France 

WEST CERflAliY 
KA"S> "" 
RCIJ (Shell/PASF) 
Hucls 

Total West Gemany 

ITALY 
ÄRIC 
SIR 
Rumlanca 

Montedison 
Total Italy 

NETHFHLAr.'ÜS 
l¡ow 

Gulf 
Shell 

Total (»etherlands 

SPAIN 
~~Cow 

Mor.toro 
Total Spain 

UNITED KINGDOM 
r5rtir£i'.cf,7fcals 

Shell 
ISR 

Total United Kingdom 

WEST FUPOPEAN TOTALS 

TÏRoùsantf YönntisfT '" 

LOCATION CAPACITY 

Carlino. 
GonfrevWe 
Lacq 

Ludwioshafen 
Kessel i rig 
Harl 

Ravenna 
Porto Tcraes 
Assoni ni 

Kontova 

Terneuzon 

Rotterdam 
l'Rrnis 

Huelva 
fuertollar.o 

Baglan Bay 
Grangenouth 
Carri ngtofi 
Hythe 

100 
200 
45 

T4? 

470 
360 
220 

Tora 

25 
70 

340 

260 

220 
30 

80 
TS 

300 
70 
70 
60 

W: 
2020 

EXPANSION, YEAR 

250 (1976) 

+ 100 (1975) 

100 
• 100 
• 100 

• ICO 
• 140 

4 220 

200 

(1976) 

(1976) 
¡19/7) 
(1980) 

(1977) 
(1978) 

(197f) 

(1980) 

-    50 (1977) 
• ICO (1977) 
close down (197ò) 

•   1390 
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b)     Demand 
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In 1974 styrene consumption was estimated as 2 080 000 

tonnes (a fall of 5.5 percent from the 1973 level).    This 

resulted from benzene shortages 1n the first 6 months of 

the year, followed by falling demand for polystyrene, ABS 

and SBR 1n the last half of the year.   This decline 

reflected the worsening situation 1n Western Europe.   The 

styrene demand 1n 1971 1s forecast to fall by a further 

3.2 percent to 2 015 000 tonnes. 

The end use analysis 1s given In Table IV.G.6. 

TABLE IV.G.6. 

1974 WEST EUROPEAN STYRENE CONSUMPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Polystyrene 

Styrene copolymers 

(ABS and SAN) 

SBR 

Polyester resin 

Miscellaneous 

Total demand 

1500 

120 

280 

120 

60 

2080 

72« 

sx 
i» 

6% 

3% 

100X 

I 
I 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

The surent supply/demand situation for W. Europe Is 

summarised 1n Table IV.G.7. 

Supply 1s taken as 85 percent capacity, which 1s viewed 

as realistic, and no expansions are Included for the 

period beyond 1980. 
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TABLE IV.G.7. 

WEST EUROPEAN STYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 

Forecast Demand 

2440 

2080 

2550 

2015 
3670 

3030 
3670 

4470 

Surplus/(Deficit) 360 535 640 (800) 

*   calculated as 85* capacity 
+   estimated actual 

There has been a large net styrene import situation Into 
Western Europe, with the US accounting for a major 

portion of this.   Volume reached a peak 1n 1972 at 300 

000 tonnes and fell to half this 1n 1973.   Much of this 
fluctuation has been due to imports by Dow, which reached 
a peak 1n 1972, but which still continue today although 
at a reduced 1 evel. 

There 1s a high volume of 1ntra-West European trade, but 
only small quantities of exports to other parts of the 
world. 

In the future, the US - Western Europe price differential 
may keep a net import situation, although there should be 
enough material available 1n the region to enable demand 
to be met comfortably until the early eighties. 
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4.     Jipan 

•)     Supply 
Tht current styrène capacity in Japan 1s 1 152 000 
tonnts/year.    The producers and their respective 

capacities are summarised 1n Table IV.G.8.   The only 
major expansion is that of Nlhron 0x1 rane which 1s due 
for commercialisation.   This 1s a joint venture project 
Involving Sumitomo, Showa Denko, Arco Chemicals and 
Halcón International.   The project is a coproduct plant 
in which propylene oxide 1s to be produced in addition to 
styrene.   The nominal styrene capacity is 300 000 
tonnts/year.   Although the plant is to be completed soon, 
Sumitomo Indicate that operation will be limited to 
testing overall performance.   Market conditions and 
excess capacity for both products do not justify project 

startup. 



m 
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TAiLE IV.G.8. 

JAPANESE STYRENE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 

NAMEPLATE CAPACITY. 1974 

(thousand tonnas) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY 

Asahl Dow Kawasaki 

M1zush1m 
60 

300 
Chuktl Chan Yokkalchl 80 
Otnkl Cham Go1 90 
Mitsubishi Petrochemical Kashlma 80 

Yokkalchl 205 
Nippon Sttel Chan Heal Toba ta 

01 to 
18 

56 
Osaka Gas Tor1sh1mt 18 
As a ka Styrène Sakal 80 
Sumitomo Chiba Sodogaura 100 
Tokuyama Styrène Tokuyamo 65 

1152 
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b)     Demand 

0-xylene 1s used for the manufacture of phthallc 

anhydride which can also be made from naphthalene.    The 

major markets for phthallc anhydride are in plastidsers 
where the product's growth 1s dependent upon the growth 
of flexible PVC, alkyd resins, a mature product, and 
unsaturated polyester resins which are projected to have 
good growth prospects for the next few years.   Table 
IV.F.3 shows the US o-xylene demand 1n terms of phthallc 
anhydride. 

TABLE IV.F.3. 

1974 US 0-XYLENE CONSUMPTION BY END-USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Phthallc Anhydride Consumption 
Plastidsers 
Alkyd Resins 

Unsaturated Polyester Resins 
Other 

Total Demand 

Phthallc anhydride from 
Naphthalene 

Phthallc anhydride from 
o-xylene 

215 4855 

105 23% 
TOO 12% 

28 
448 

7% 

loor. 

140 

308 

Therefore o-xylene demand        370 
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b)     Demand 

Tht demand for styrene 1s expected to continui declining 

1n 1975 dut to the lower demand for hard goods.   Thtse 

products are tht principal outlets for styrene resins. 
Demand for polys tyrant, ABS and SBR, the principal 

styrtnt derivativas 1s Influtnctd strongly by the demand 

for appliances and automobiles.   The styrene consumption 

pattern for 1974 1s Indicated 1n Table IV.G.9.   The 

demand for 1975 should drop to about 925 000 tonnes. 

TABLE IV.G.9. 

1974 JAPANESE STYRENE CONSUMPTION BY END-US E 

(thousand tonnes) 

Polys tyrant 665                      63.7% 
SBR 142                      13.6% 
ABS resins 128                      12.3% 
Unsaturated polyester 

resins 81                        7.8% 
Others 28                        2.6% 

Total demand 1044                    100.0% 

With a return to an expansionary economy 1n Japan by the 

3rd or 4th quarter of 1976, demand levels for styrene 

should exceed those for 1974 by the end of that year. 

The styrene consumption should expand at an annual rate 

of slightly under 8 percent through 1983 and average 

7-7.2 percent/year for the subsequent five year period. 

These would yield a styrene demand level of 2 040 000 

tonnes for 1985. 
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C) Supply/Dtmand Analysis 

Tht potential supply/demand for styrant 1n Japan 1i 

summarised in Table IV.G.10, bastd on tht supply from 

existing and announced plants. 

TABLE IV.G.10. 

JAPANESE STYRENE SUPPLV/DEHANO SITUATION 

(thousand tonnts) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 1035 1035 1330 1330 
Projected Demand 1044 925 1420 2040 

Surp1us/(Dtf1c1t) (9) no (90) (710 

*   calculated as 90% capacity 
•   estimated actual 

With tht projtcttd supply/demand balança summarised in 

Tabla IV.6.10, Japan will continua to be in relative 

sty rent balança through to 1980.    In tht subsequent 

ptrlod thtrt will be an Increased reliance on Imports 

unless tht local producers expand their capabilities at a 

rate consistent with sty rene growth. 

5.     Rest of Non-Arab World 

a)     Supply 

A 11st of styrtnt producers 1s glvtn In Table IV.G.ll, 

together with existing namtplate capad tits and expansion 

plans announced to date. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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b)     Demand 

Canada 

The Canadian demand pattern for styrène 1s similar 

to that of the USA.    It was estimated at 156 000 

tonnes in 1974 and 1s projected to Increase to about 
300 000 by 1980. 

Latin America 

The total 1974 demand for this region was estimated 

at 223 000 tonnes with Brazil requiring more than 
one third of this total.   Polystyrene 1s by far the 
major end-use and growth rates vary but average out 

at about 12 percent for the zone. 

E. Europe 
The 1974 consumption of sty rene 1n Eastern Europe 

was 550 000 tonnes. 65 percent of which went Into 
polystyrene and the remaining 35 percent for styrene 

rubbers.   By 1980 total demand will have 
approximately doubled. 

Africa 

South Africa 1s the only country 1n non-Arab Africa 
which registers any consumption - 25 000 tonnes in 

1974.    This 1s projected to rise to 47 000 by 1980. 
64 percent of the demand goes for polymer 
manufacture. 

I 
I 

As1a/Pac1f1c 
The total requirement for this region in 1974 was 
135 000 tonnes with Australia/New Zealand consuming 

over one third.    Several of the Asean group 
countries have no demand at present, but countries 
like Iran will develop demands, with the 

installation of polystyrene and rubber units. 
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TABLE IV.G.ll. 

REST OF HON-ARM WORLD STYRENE ESTIMATED 
NAMPLATI CAPAtTTT. ]m   -- 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY CAPACITY EXPANSION, YEAR 

CANADA 196 • 273 (1978/9) 

LATIN AMERICA 
Argtntint 50 •   50- 75 (1981) plans 
Brazil 76 • 100 (1980 
Mexico 30 •   90 (1977) 

Total Latin America T5T • Z40 mini murr, 

E. EUROPE 
USSR 350 • 300 

• 300 
(1975) 
(1978-80) 

GDR 50 • 100 (?) 
Rumen1a 15 •   50 (1977) 
Czechoslovakia 150 
Bulgaria 20 
Poland 6 •   72 (1975) 
Yugoslavia 20 

Total E Europe m • 822 

AFRICA 
bout h 20 •   70 (1978/9) 

Total Africa TU 7TÏÏ 
ASIA/PACIFIC 

ASEAN Group - 100 (by 1990) • 
Austral 1a/Ntw Zealand 20 • 100 1977) + pia 

1977) India/Burma 33 •   30 
Taiwan - 50 (1976) 

(1977) •   50 
S. Korea - 40 0 • expansions) 
Turkey 25 •   45 (1982) 
Iran - 93 (1977 delayed) 

• plans 
Total As1a/Pac1f1c n +""5W ml nimum 

TOTAL REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD                  661 

plans 
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c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

Tht supply/demand bel «nets for the Rtst of the Non-Arab 

World's styrtnt art given below 1n Table IV.G.12. 

TABLE IV.G.12. 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD STY REHE 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974» 1980 1985 

CARADA 

Potential Supply 176 422 422 

Forecast Demand 156 300 450 
Surplus/ (Deficit) 20 122 (28) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potentiel Supply 156 268 443 
Forecast Demand 223 460 800 

Surplus/ (Deficit) (67) (192) (357) 

E. EUROPE 

Potential Supply 490 1 145 1 145 

Forecast Demand 550 1 150 1 500 

Surplus/(Deficit) (60) (5) (355) 

AFRICA 

Potential Supply 15 ao 80 

Forecast Demand 25 50 70 
Surplus/(Deficit) (10) 30 10 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 73 388 500 

Forecast Demand 135 350 690 
Surplus/(Deficit) (62) 38 (190) 

•   estimated actual 
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o      Cánida 

Thtrt 1s suffldtnt existing and announced capacity 

to met projected demand until 1984, and since it 1s 
anticipated that firms with major positions in the 

regional styrene business will add capacity in the 
early 1980's, there 1s no need for imported material 

until the mid-1980's, at the earliest. 

o       Latin America 

This area will show an increasing deficit of styrene 
through the 1980's.   The Andean countries produce no 
styrene monomer and have no plans to install 

capacity.   Brazil will soon be needing to import 
half of its requirements to meet a fast expanding 
economy.     Mexico is the only country within this 
group with adequate domestic supplies. 

o       E. Europe 
There 1s a current deficit of styrene.   By 1980 the 
area will be 1n balance, but thereafter a shortage 

will develop as synthetic rubber production grows 
quite rapidly and styrene production falls behind. 

Specifically, Russia is relying on the timely 

co*1ng-onstream of the Turkestan facility to supply 
htr needs.   East Germany needs to import styrene but 
her polystyrene Industry 1s fairly static.   Hungary, 
Yugoslavia and Poland are short in styrene and 
survive on imports from Czechoslavakia and Bulgaria. 
This requirement will be increased in the early 

1980's with the installation of styrene rubber 
plants in several East European countries. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Africa 

South Africa will bt stlf sufflcltnt until the 
m1d-1980's one« tht Sasol capacity 1s Incrtastd. 
present 10 000 tonnts have to bt Importad to 
supplamtnt local production. 

At 

East and Wtst Africa do not figura In s tyrant 
Markets. 

Asia/Pad f 1c 

This ragion 1s a ntt Importar of styrene. will 
bocona almost stlf sufficient by 1980 and than 
thtrtafter rely on Imports again. 

Stvtral of the lesser developed economies Import 
polystyrene direct as their small plastic 
utilisation level dots not warrant any monomer 
production.   Australia 1s the major styrene consumer 
but plans to expand her own capacity to achieve self 
sufficiency, provided that the benzene feedstock 
continues to be available. 

6.    Tht Arab World 

•)     Supply 

Tht plans for s tyrant production 1n tht Arab world art 
shown 1n Tabla IV.G.13. 
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TABLE IV.G.13. 

COUNTRY 

ARAB STYRENE PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnes) 

PLANNED CAPACITY 

Algeria 

Morocco, Tunisii, 
Libya 

Egypt 

Kuwait 

Saudi Arabia 

Qatar, Iraq, 

United Arab Emirates 

Syria, Bahrain, Lebanon - 

Total 890 

200 

90 • 100 

150 (+100) 

125 • 125 

PROPOSED START-UP 

1982 

1979 + 1985 

1981/2 

1982 • 1985 

b)     Demand 

The Arab States of North Africa consume 10 000 tonnes of 

styrene at present, predominantly 1n Algeria.    This 1s 

projected to double by around 1980, when a 25 000 tonne 

polystyrene plant starts producing, and grow steadily 
thereafter. 

In Egypt there 1s little demand at present and there will 

not be until the early 1980's when polystyrene and SBR 
plants could create a demand for the sty rene monomer in 
the region of 90 000 tonnes. 
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Tht total consumption of the remaining Arab rations 1s 20 

000 tonnts at prtstnt.   This will doublt by 1980 and 

trtblt by 1985 as Kuwaiti and Saudi Arabian polystyrene 
plants come Into operation. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

Tht supply/demand situation for $ tyrant In tht Arab World 

1s suanarlstd 1n Tablt IV.E.14. 

TABLE IV.E.14. 

ARAB STYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnts) 

1974 1980 1985 

Potantial Supply - - 670 
Projected Demand 30 60 220 
Surplus/(Dtf1dt) (30) (60) 450 

Thtrt will bt cons 1dtr»bit overcapacity by 1985 and 
substantial quantities available for txport as 1n most of 
tht major producing countries, Algeria, Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia tht phasing 1n of polystyrtnt and SBR plant will be 
dtlaytd.   Only Egypt expects a balanced situation in the 
tarly 1980'$. 
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H-      PRODUCT ANALYSIS ; VINYL CHLORIDE MONOMER (VCMÌ 

1.     Ovtrvltw 

Whllt thtrt will bt in ovtrall world surplus up until 1980, 

significant Invtstntnt will bt nqulrtd during tht t1ght1ts to 
cop« with Inertestd global rtqulrtmtnts during tht ntxt 

dtcadt.   Projtcttd VCM supply/dtmand balancts for world 
narktts art sumaarlstd 1n Tib It IV.H.l. 

TABLE IV.H.l. 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SUMMARY AS SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnts) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 542 (470) (1540) 
N. EUROPE 780 930 (650) 

JAPAN 154 400 (330) 
CANADA 14 (110) (40) 
LATIN AMERICA 2 (33) (123) 

E. EUROPE (220) 250 140 
AFRICA (88) (122) (270) 

ASIA/PACIFIC (34) 85 (247) 
ARM WORLD (75) (157) 560 

Tht situation of rtctnt yaars In which USA was tht largtst 

txporttr has bttn rtvtrstd and Antrica now finds htrstlf 1n 

tht position of fast bt coming a ntt Importtr froai Utsttrn 
Europt who has gont ahtad and dtvtloptd capacity 1n kttplng 
with fort cast dtmand, whtrtas tht US has rtspondtd more 

rapidly to tnv1ronwtntil dtdslons and cut back on txpanslon 
plans. 
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I 
I 

US o-xylene requirements are forecast to grow from 370 

000 tonnes in 1974 to 580 000 in 1980 and 790 000 tonnes 
1n 1985 and then grow at about 6 percent per annum. 

c)     Supply/Demand 
The potential supply/demand for o-xylene to meet US 
phthai 1c anhydride requirements, under the assumption 

that there 1s sufficient phthalk anhydride capacity. 1s 
shown 1n Table IV.F.4, based on the supply from existing 

and announced plants. 

TABLE IV.F.4. 

US O-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential  Supply* 
Project Demand 

581 

370 

581 
400 

581 

580 

581 
790 

Surp1us/(0ef1c1t) 211 181 (209) 

*   calculated as 85% capacity 
+   estimated actual 

The US will be short 1n o-xylene from 1980 onwards, with 
the deficit Increasing to just over 200 000 tonnes 1n 
1985.    It Is expected that due to the need for xylenes 1n 
gasoline and for p-xylene, that significant o-xylene 

capacity will only come onstream when the next round of 
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Almost all VCM produced 1n the world 1$ of polymer grade as 

there 1$ no other significant end use.   The growing reluctance 

to accept PVC has meant greatly reducing the growth 

projections for the Industrialised markets. 

The developing nations do not show any substantial deficits of 

the monomer, because to date most of PVC plants have been 

built with corresponding VCM capacity alongside. 

Alternatively, countries Imported the finished polymer.    Now 

with the planned Installation of additional polymerisation 

facilities, there will be a shift towards these countries 

being supplied by VCM Imports rather than PVC. 

The United States 1s the least structured of the developed 

markets, having only about 50 percent of Its vinyl chloride 

producers vertically Integrated and a large number of polymer 

producers with no captive VCM.   Hence there 1s a considerable 

vol une of merchant business.   Western Europe 1s well 

Integrated with only a small merchant market.   Although Japan 

has several PVC producers with no captive VCM 1t can pull on 

the output of some subsidiary joint ventures in the Pacific 

Basin.    Thus large volume VCM sales into Europe and Japan will 

only be on the basis of arrangements with Integrated producers 

and consumers.    In the USA this will  also be appropriate, but 

there is opportunity to enter the merchant business if adequate 

marketing and distribution can be established. 

In the developing areas efforts will be made to balance VCM 

•nd PVC capacity although times will certainly occur when this 

Is not possible.    It 1s likely that supplies will continue to 

be taken In the form of polymer rather monomer in a number of 
countries. 

I 
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Forecast demand in the Arab States will not be sufficient to 

take up all planned production and careful consideration will 
have to be given to establishing an export market. 

2.      U.S.A. 

The current US nameplate capacity for vinyl chloride 
monomer 1s approximately 3 million tonnes.   There are no 
new plants under construction at present primarily due to 
the unsettled state of the industry, caused by the health 
problems of plant personnel exposed to VCM.   Once new 
workable guidelines for VCM are adopted it is expected 

that there will be     new facilities since firms such as 
Goodrich, Diamond Shamrock, PPG, and Dow are known to be 
considering new plants.   A 11st of US VCM producers is 
shown in Table IV.H.2. 

b)     Demand 

Virtually all VCM 1s used 1n the production of PVC resins 
and copolymers with small quantities also used for the 
production of trlchlorethylene and vinylidene chloride 

and 1n modacryllc fibres.   The PVC industry is in a state 
of uncertainty over vinyl chloride emission in 

polymerisation plants and problems of residual monomer 
content. Since pyc resins are important to many segments 
of the economy and since there are no readily available 
substitutes for PVC in a large number of applications it is 
not felt that the growth of the product will  be seriously 

affected by the current problems.   Table IV.H.3. shows 
the end use demand for VCM, mainly via PVC applications. 
Building and construction is the fastest growing segment 
and 1s expected to triple before the end of the eighties. 

I 
I 
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TABLE IV.H.2 

US VCM PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 

NAHEPLATE CAPACITY. 1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY 

Al Hod GolsMr, La. 136 
American Che*1ca1 Watson, Calif. 78 
Conoco Lakt Charles, La. 318 
DOM Freeport, Tex. 91 

Oyster Creek, Tex. 318 
Plaquemlne, La. 155 

Ethyl Baton Rouge, La. 123 
Houston, Tex. 68 

Goodrich Calvert City, ty. 454 
*> noche* (Bordtn/U«1royal)* Gelsmar, La. 150 
PPG Guayanllla, P.R. 227 

Lake Charles, La. 182 
Shell Keer Park, Tex. 382 

Norco, La. 318 

3 000 

* Acetylene Based 
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TABLE IV.H.3 

1974 US VCM CONSUMPTION BY ENO-USE 

(thousand tonnts) 

VCM Demand 

PVC 

Tri chiortthyItne 
Vinyl Idtnt Chloride 
Othtr 

Total demand 

2 006 

81 

51 

20 

2 158 

93.3* 

PVC Dmind 

Building and Construction 

M1rt and Cablt 

Packaging 

Consumar Goods 

Housthold Uses 

Transportation 

Othtr Applications 

840 

160 

145 

235 

240 

115 

271 

Total PVC demand 2 006 

If VCM demand grows at 6 ptrctnt ptr ytar in tht tarly 

1980' s, tht US requirement for 1985 would bt 4 240 000 
tonnts. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

Tht potential supply/demand for VCM In the United States, 

based on supply from existing and announced plants, 1s 
summarised 1n Tablt IV.H.4. 
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TABLE IV.H.4 

US VCM SUPPLY/DEHAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnts) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Po Un till Supply* 2700 2700 2700 2700 
Projected Demand 2158 2000 3170 4240 
Surplui/(0tf1c1t) 542 700 (470) (1540) 

* calculated at 90S n ampíate capacity 
• tstlnattd actual 

l.a. there 1s a projected deficit of VCM starting 1n the 

ntar futurt.   This will not be as severe as 1nd1catad 
above btcause It 1s fortcast that soma additional VCM 
capacity will be built.   The situation still remains that 

the US will become a significant importer of the material 
in contrast to Its traditional role of being a major 
exporter. 

3«     Western Europe 

a)     Supply 

The Western European manufacturers of VCM are detailed 1n 

Table IV.H.5.   The existing capacities and announced 

capacity expansions have been Indicated for the 

individual manufacturers. 

The current West European capacity is 4.57 million 

tonnes.   It 1s recognised that plans exist for increasing 

I 
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TABLE IV.H.5 

WEST EUROPEAN VCM PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 
IWtPLATEWAeiTT,TT974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY EXPANSION. YEAR 

BELGIUM 
BASF Antwerp 110 
LVM Tessenderloo 200 • 200 (1979) 
Solvlc Jeireppe 225 

Totti Belgium 53S 

FINLAND 
Peke*a Qy Porvoo 50 •   35 (1976) 

FRANCE 
Daufac JarHe 200 • 100 (1979) 

100 (1976) DSM/EMC Ottnarsheln • 
Rhone Prog11 St. Auban 120 

Lavera 150 •   50 (1976) 
Solvlc Tavaux 225 

Total France WS 

WEST GERMANY 
BASF Ludwigs haftn 80 
Dynamit Nobel Luisdorf 60 
Hoechst Gandorf 175 

Huels 
Knapsack 
Marl 

100 
350 

•   80 (1976) 

Solvay Rheinberg 200 
Wacker Burghausen 250 

Total West Germany i m 
ITALY 

ATTIC Ravenna 140 •   20 (1978) 
Montedison Brindisi 180 

Porto Marchera 180 
Liquichimica Ferrandina 55 
Runlanca Cagliari 50 •   60 (1976) 
SIR Porto Torr«s 120 
Solvlc Roslgnano 55 

Total Italy 7RJ 
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TABLE IV.H.5 

(COftt.) 

COW» ANY 

NETHERLANDS 
"nono— 

DSM 

Shall NV 
Total Nathtrlanda 

NORWAY 
Norsk Hydro 

PORTUGAL 
CUP 

SPAIN 
Xragontsa 

Vini clor SA 
Monsanto IbarIca 

Total Spain 

SWEDEN 
Rama Nord 

SWITZERLAND 
Lonza 

UNITED KINGDOM 
—CT  

ICI 

Total Uni tad Klngdoai 

TOTAL WEST EUROPE 

LOCATION 

Botltk 
Da1fz1j1 
Batk 
Parais 

Baaèla 

Slnts 

Sablnanloo 
(Hutsaa) 

Martora 11 
VI lattea 

Sttnunosund 

Vlsp 

Baalan Bay 
Mlllhoust 
Runcorn 

CAPACITY 

300 

75 
375 

10 

5 

120 
40 

To? 

105 

20 

260 
180 
180 
o7U 

4 570 

EXPANSION. YEAR 

•   50 (1975) 
300   1977 
200   1977 

300 (1977) 

• 80 (1977) 
• 60 (1975) 

• 40 (1975] 
• 30 (1976 
• 30 (1976 

•1 735 
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Capacity In tht futuri, but thtst and the future 

cip«city expansions listed above must be 1n some doubt 1n 
face of the overcapacity situation which 1s developing. 
The new capacity announcements preceded the recognition 
of the employee and environmental concerns associated 
with VCM. 

b)     Demand 

Approximately 95 percent of VCM consumed 1s used for PVC 
production.    There have been a number of problems 

surrounding VCM use 1n   Western Europe over recent years. 
These have Included plant operating probi ans, labour 

troubles, feedstock shortages 1n 1973/early 1974, and the 
economic downturn 1n 1974.    They have been augmented by 
the current controversy over liver cancer. 

It 1s estimated that Western European VCM consumption 
fell by 8 percent 1n 1974 to a level of 3 310 000 tonnes, 
and a further decline In demand of 3 percent 1s forecast 
for 1975. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

In the future, PVC 1s expected to face problems of 
consumer acceptance 1n many fields based on fears 

associated with the VCM residual.    In addition,    the 
extra Investment that will be required to keep monomer 
levels acceptable during manufacture and processing will 
raise costs.    High density polyethylene, polypropylene 
and even styrene and styrene copolymers may compete 
strongly for a number of outlets 1n the future.    When 

this 1s combined with the reduced growth expectations of 
the automobile Industry 1n Western Europe, a fairly low 
growth rate trend for PVC, and hence VCM, can be expected 
- probably levelling out at 7.5 percent 1n the 1980's. I 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
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c)    Supply/Ptaiand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for VCM 1n Western Europa 1t 

summarised 1n Tablt IV.H.6.    Supply 1» taken as 90 

percent of capacity and no additional capacity 1» assumed 
beyond announctd txpanslon Intentions. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TABLE IV.H.6 

WEST EUROPEAN VCH SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnas) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply 4090 4185 5650 5650 
Projtetad Demand 3310 3210 4720 6300 
Surp1us/(Daf1c1t) 780 975 930 (650) 

•   tstlMtad actual 

It can b« saan that Was tarn Europaan capacity will bt 

sufflcltnt to covar ragionai demand through to the airly 
1980's. 

There 1s a cons1darib1a amount of VCH tradtd Internally 
In Wastem Europa with larga quanti tits going to Wast 
Germany In particular.    This 1s moving mostly from tha 
Nttharlands and Belgium. 

Wat tarn Europa has baan a nat Importar of VCM 1n tha 
past, with tha US balng tha prima supplier.   This 

position has now chingad, with substantial quanti tías of 
VCM exportad to Eastern   Europe during 1974.   Basic 
reasons for tha change are Increased ethylene 
availability for VCM manufacture 1n W. Europe, and 
changes 1n demand patterns 1n the USA. 
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4. 

The VCM producers and their respective capacity 1 evtl s 
•rt dt UH ed In   Table IV.H.7.   Additions planned for 
Mitsui Sempoku and Central   Chemical have been delayed, 
Capacity expansion will parallel Investment 1n new 

ethylene facilities and by 1983 Japanese VCM capacity 
should reach 2 800 thousand tonnes. 

I 
I 

In the future, given reasonable ethylene I 

availability, Western Europe will probably continue to 
try exporting the potentially large surplus of VCM. 
Current VCM prices 1n Western   Europe are of   the order 
of $270-285/ tonnes. 

I 
I 
I 

a) Supply 

The current Installed capacity 1s 2 024 thousand tonnes. I 

I 
I 
I 

b) Demand 

The demand for vinyl chloride Is expected to decline 1n I 
1975 from 1974 levels due to the continued slump 1n 
construction and Industry expansion.   As the bulk of PVC 
resin 1s employed 1n rigid applications such as sheet, 
piping and profiles, the dependence on the construction 
Industry 1s evident.   Demand 1n 1975 should drop to 1  600 
thousand tonnes.   The outlook 1s    being affected by the . 
environmental and FDA regulatory trends 1n the United | 
States.   Japanese manufacturers are evaluating the Impact 
of these trends on the US VCM and PVC producers, since I 
they recognise that environmental controls are becoming 
increasingly stringent 1n Japan.    Some Japanese PVC 

producers saw the tightening controls 1n the US regarding 

VCM levels 1n fabricated products as an opportunity for 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
1 
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para-1somer plants art undertaken and this will be too 
late to obvíate o-xylene shortages. 

3.     Western Europe 

a)    Supply 
The manufacturers of o-xylene 1n Western Europe are 
Usted 1n Table IV.F.5, together with their estimated 
Installed capacity.   Although plans are know to exist for 
expansions 1n capacity, no firm announcements have yet 
been made. 

b)    Demand 
The only significant use of o-xylene 1n Western Europe 1s 
1n the production of phthallc anhydride which 1s Itself 
used for phthallc piastldsers, alkyd resins and 
polyester resins.   It Is estimated that the consumption 
of o-xylene 1n Western Europe fell by 9 percent 1n 1974 
to reach a level of 652 000 tonnes.   A forecast of a 
further drop of 5 percent 1n demand 1n 1975 1s made to 
bring the total for Western Europe 1n this year to 620 
000 tonnes.   Based on an examination of the growth trends 
1n the end-use of phthallc anhydride, a demand growth 
trend of 7 percent/year 1s forecast for o-xylene from 
1976 to 1980.   This rate should continue through to the 
early 1980' s and thereafter drop to around 6 percent for 
the rest of the decade. 
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TAKE IV.H.7 

JAPANESE VCM PROOUCERS AND ESTIMATED 
NAMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand torniti) 

COMPANY CAPACITY 

Toyo Soda YokkalcM 127 

NtfQfO ISO 
KâshlM 220 
Kanagafuchl 168 
Chiba Vinyl Chlorid« Monoftar 160 
Ktttl NIzuthlM ISO 

Kurtha 140 
JapantM Gton 130 
Sanyo (Nippon Zaon/Asahl/Chlsso) 120 
Sun Arrow 110 
Ctntnl Chart cal 75 
Mitsubishi Nonsanto 63 
Mitsui Toatsul 60 
Mitsui Sawpoku 60 

SUMHOM 56 

Chlsso Patrochawlcil 51 

Asahl Pomi 50 
Nlsson Chanlcal 50 

Ttktfcosoho Toayosu 48 

Dtnkl  36 

2 024 
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C) 

tht Japanese rtsin productr.   With no comparable 

controls In Jipan, 1t would havt bttn feasible to product 
PVC ftbrlctttd parts 1n Japan for subsequent export to 
tht US.   Tht recent success of tht US PVC producers 1n 
meeting tht Initial environmental control levels has 

Introduced a degrtt of realism Into tht planning 
activities of tht Japanese PVC and VCM industry. 

Following a rtturn to an expansion economy by late 1976 
the PVC and hence VCM demand will grow at 7.2 percent 
until the early 1980's then at 6.4 percent, giving a 

Japanese consumption of 2 770 thousand tonnes 1n 1985. 

Supply /Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for VCM 1n Japan 1s 
summarised 1n Table IV.H.8.   Supply 1s taken as 90 
percent namtplate capacity. 

TABU IV.H.8 

JAPANESE VCM SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 
(thousand tonnes) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply 1840 1840 2380 2440 
Forecast Demand 1686 1600 1980 2770 
Surplus/(Deficit) 154 240 400 (330) 

•   estimated actuel 

I 
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i.e. there should bt sufficient VCM to meet product 
requirements through to the early 1980's. A significant 

expansion program» will bt needed in the substqutnt 

period, or alternatively some of the projected deficit 
could be met by resin or fabricated Imports from Japanese 

subsidiaries 1n other South East Asian countries. 

5.     Rett of Non-Arab World 

*)    S"PP^ 
A 11st of VCM producers 1s given 1n Table IV.H.9, 
together with existing nameplatt capacities and expansion 
plans announced to date. 

b)     Demand 

o      Canada 

The 1974 Canadian demand for VCM was 116 000 tonnes. 

The usage pattern 1s very similar to that of USA. 

Demand 1s expected to almost double by 1980, due to 
growth 1n PVC demand and some reduction in PVC 
Imports, which art currently about 45 000 tonnes. 

o      Latin America 

The total regional consumption 1n 1974 was 306 000 
tonnes.   Demand in the Individual markets will 

almost double by 1980 and therefore Increase at a 
rate between 10-13 percent. 

o      E. Europe 

Demand at present 1s 1 300 thousand tonnes, 
projected to Increase to 1 750 thousand by 1980. 
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TABLE IV.H.9 

REST OF NOW-ARAB WORLD VCM PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 
WAPUMJUL lAPACniLi). 1974  

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY 

CANADA 

LATIN AMERICA 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Andean Region 
Mexico 

Total Latin America 

E. EUROPE 
USSR 

GDR 
Rumania 
Czechoslovakia 

Bulgaria 
Poland 
Hungary 
Yugoslavia 

Total E Europe 

AFRICA 
Töüth 

West 
Total Africa 

'PACIFIC 
jTOUp 

Australia/New Zealand 
India/Burma 
Taiwan 
Korea 

Turkey 
Pakistan 

Iran 

Total As1a/Pac1f1c 

TOTAL REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD 

CAPACITY 

145 

36 
100 
40 

100 
770* 

525 

200 
240 
85 

50 
150 
50 
50 

1 TO" 

40 

"ir 

10 
99 
48 
63 
60 

60 
5 

36 

1ST 

1 390 

EXPANSION. YEAR 

expansion planned 

+ 100 
• 250 
• 400 
• 140 
• TO 

• 120 
• 270 

110 

(1978/9) 

(1979-1986) 

120 
50 
150 
205 
160 
100 

• 200 
TTVB5 

• 80 
• 80 
• 300 

(1 

(1975) 
(1980) 
1978/9 
1978/9 
1977) 
1975) 
78/9) 

'1979/80) 
1983) 
!1982/3) 

• 178      (1980's) 
expansion 

96 
240 
150 
100 
100 
15 
15 
150 

• 894 

(late 1970's) 
(by 1980) 
1976) 

(1980's) 
(1982) 
(1978) 
(1980) 
(1977 delayed 
• plans) 

+3859 mínimum 
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o      Afri et 

South Africa 1s tht major non-Arab consumar, and 
usad 80 000 tonnas VCM In 1974, half of which had to 

ba Importad.   PVC 1s axpactad to stagnata through to 
1976, and than grow at 15 parcant at most through to 
1980, with a corraspondlng VCM raqui ramant.    East 
and Wast Africa usad 48 000 tonnas as PVC in 1974. 

o      As1a/Pacific 

Tha total damand for this ragion 1n 1974 was 
as tima tad at 382 000 tonnas, with Australia, Taiwan 
and S. Korea raqui ring tha largast quanti t1 as. 

c)     Supply/Damand Analysis 

Tha supply damand balanças for tha Rast of tha Non-Arab 
world's VCM 1s glvan balow In Tabla IV.H.10. 

o      Canada 

Basad on axis ting and awardad capacity as a sourca 
of supply thara 1s a projactad deficit of vinyl 
chloride starting 1n the near future.   The country 
will therefore have to remain an Importer of VCM 

until 1982, when a world scale facility 1s built In 
Alberta.   However, growth 1n demand will again make 
Canada an Importer 1n the latter part of the 1980's. 

Latin America 

This region Is quite well balanced - Brazil being 
completely Integrated with respect to VCM/PVC whilst 
Argentina and tha Andean Zone both plan new 
installations during the 1980*s to meet growing 

damand.   Mexico 1s going to be the only country that 
should ba relying on Imports by the 1980's. 
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TABLE  IV.H.10 

I 
I 
I 

REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD VCM 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 

CANADA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

E. EUROPE 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

AFRICA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

130 130 

116 

14 

240 

(110) 

308 617 

306 650 

2 (33) 

1080 2000 

1300 1750 

(220) 250 

40 108 

128 230 

(88) (122) 

348 985 

382 900 

(34) 85 

1985 

310 

350 

(40) 

1017 

1140 

(123) 

2600 

2460 

140 

180 

450 

(270) 

1533 

1800 

(247) 
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E. Europe 
In the Eastern Bloc, the tendency 1s for PVC 

Installations never to be built without the 
corresponding monomer supply unit, so unless the 

ethylene feedstocks are in short supply, demand for 
VCM should never greatly exceed production.   The 
deficit 1n 1974 1s due to early operational 
difficulties with VCM units.    The PVC levels of 

consumption are often overestimated with the result 
that VCM supply 1s usually adequate.    This situation 
will ensue in the 1980's. 

Russia set her 1975 VCM requirement at 436 000 

tonnes and East Germany at 150 000 tonnes (50 000 of 
which comes from Czechoslovakia in exchange for 
ethylene).   The other member countries have 

relatively smaller needs and domestic requirements 
are met at present and probably will be through the 
eighties. 

Africa 
During the period of 1980 to 1985, VCM import demand 

1n South Africa will fluctuate from a high of 80-90 
000 tonnes to around 30 000 tonnes in 1980 and 1983. 

These variations are due to the phasing in of new 
capacity.   The South Africans will probably build 
new capacity by 1985-86 to cut back on the import 
level. 

East and West Africa do not deal 1n VCM but rely on 
PVC imports. 
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o      A$1a/Pac1f1c 
This area as a whole dots not have a very largt 

dtfldt but will experience a shortfall 1n tha 

future.   There should be adequate supplies of VCM to 

meet the regions polymerising capacity to 1980 and 

thereafter several countries have calculated that 

the increasing demand could support additional 

capadty-namely 1n Singapore, the Philippines, 

Taiwan and Korea.   Iran will have to Install 

additional capacity to cope with their fast growing 

PVC Industry. 

6.     The Arab World 

a)     Supply 
The plant for VCM production 1n the Arab World are Usted 

1n Table IV.H.H. 

TABLE IV.H.H. 

ARAB VCM PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY                       PLANNED CAPACITY PROPOSED START-UP 

Algeria                              40 : 160 1976 : 1982 

Morocco, Tunisia 

Libya 
Egypt                                107 : 150 

Kuwait                              200 

Saudi Arabia                   125 • 125 

Iraq                                   63 

Abu Dhabi                         200 

1979 : 1985 

1982 

1982 + 1985 

1982 

1983/4 

Qatar, Bahrein 

Lebanon, Syria             " 
Total     1 070 
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b)     Demand 

In North Africa there Is no VCN demand as such since the 
PVC market 1s btlng supplied by resin Imports.   On this 
basis, demand 1n 1974 1s estimated as 33 000 tonnes (as 

PVC requirement) - a large percentage for Algeria. 

In Egypt there 1s no VCM demand at the present time and 

PVC demand 1s met by Imports.   As Imports are severely 
restricted there will be an artifdally low growth 1n 
consumption until such time as domestic VCM/PVC 1s 

consented.    When this occurs consumption 1s forecast to 
rise rapidly. 

The Gulf States, likewise, have no VCM demand but consume 

30 000 tonnes as PVC.   This requirement will treble by 
1980. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 
The supply/demand situation for VCM 1n the Arab World 1s 

summarised 1n Table IV.H.11. 

TABLE IV.H.H. 

ARAB VCM SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1965 

Potential Supply - 120 965 
Projected Demand 75 277 405 
(as PVC) 
Surplus/(Def1c1t) (75) (157) 560 
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Dtmand for tht region will havt to bt awt by SMII local 
production and Incrtaslng liaports until 1980.   Tharaaftar 
donattlc production will start up at a fairly staady rata 
and sa1f-suff1dancy will ba acMavad by 1985. 

At prattnt PVC usad 1n tht Arab World 1s largaly for 
consumar usas, not Industrial and construction 
applications as In tha most dtvtloptd »arfctts. 
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J.     PRODUCT ANALYSIS POLYSTYRENE 

1.     Ovtrvlaw 

Tht world supply/demand situation for polys tyrtr* 1$ 

sunMHstd 1n Tabla IV.J.1.   Tht»« flgurts assuma an «daquatt 

supply of styrtn« monomar to maintain plants at full 

operational capacity. 

TABLE IV.J.1. 

WORLD POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEMND SITUATION 

AS SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnas) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 360 310 (500) 

M. Europa 685 660 200 
Japan 110 (200) (800) 

Canada ( 27) ( 50) ( 50) 

Latin Antri ca 20 120 50 
E. Europa (100) 40 (130) 

Africa ( 10) ( 20) 20 
Asla/Padflc (55) 40 (140) 
Arab World (27) ( 20) 210 (actual 

txcass Is 1n 

for* of 
nonowr) 
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(Tht suMMry tabi« hu Included suppliti of standard gradi and 

txpandtd polys tyrant but doas not account for s tyrant 

copolymers) 

Tha polys tyrana buslnass worldwide has baan subject to 
considerable probi «us during tha last few yaars.   During lata 
1973 and 1974 thara ware savara shortages and extraordinary 
prlca risas brought about by shortages of monomer.   This 
situation had baan largely caused by tha lack of benzene 
feedstock.   During 1975 there has been a dramatic turnaround 
with benzene price falling and a severely reduced demand for 
polystyrene In major outlets such as packaging and consumar 
goods.   Forecasts for future demand have had to be reduced and 

consequently a sizeable overcapacity now appears to be 
Inevitable for Western Europe and, to a lassar extent, the 
USA.   In Japan tha feedstock situation has baan so uncertain 

that Investment plans have baan cut back and delayed.   It 1s 

apparent that naw capacity Is urgently required 1n this area. 

Tht major outlets for polystyrene are 1n packaging, technical 

mouldings for electrical appliances, cars etc and household 
goods.   Injection moulding Is tha most Important technique for 

processing polystyrene. 

There 1s a large volume of trade between various West European 
countries.   In total thara 1s a net export of polystyrene out 
of Wast Europe.   The USA and Japan also export polymer.   Total 
volume of exports from these three areas 1s estimated to run 

at about 150-200 000 tonnes. 

There are a large number of companies Involved 1n processing 
polystyrene.   Hence a large sales and distribution 
organisation 1s required to handle the market.   The situation 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1s furthtr complicated by the Importance of "custom 

moulders".    These arc processors who convert plastics on 
behalf of othtr end users.   This means that the purchasing 
decision may be split between the ultimate user of the 
polystyrene moulding and the company which actually carries 
out the moulding operation. 

Polystyrene 1s supplied in three basic forms: standard, high 
Impact or rubber modified and expanded.   Within the first two 
categories there are a wide variety of different grades. 
Technical service Is an Important aspect of the marketing of 
polystyrene due to the large number of relatively small 

companies Involved 1n processing, the variety of end uses and 
the range of polymer types available. 

Projected demand for the Arab States Indicates that some 
sty rene polymerisation facilities could be supported by the 
domestic market.   Such plants can be sized to meet local 
demand and will not have to go for export markets 1n order to 
be economic. 

Because of the likely problems 1n export marketing, and the 

possibility of having economic capacity purely for domestic 
markets It is recommended that polystyrene should not have any 
high priority as an export product. 

2.     USA 

•)     Supply 
The 1974 US polystyrene capacity 1s estimated to be 2 020 
thousand tonnes/year.   This Includes about 250 000 tonnes 
of expanded polystyrene, produced mainly by Arco and 
BASF.    A 11st of manufacturers Is shown in Table IV.J.2, 

together with present capacity» and expansions announced 
to date. 
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TABLE IV.J.2. 

I 
I 

US POLYSTYRENE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED MMEPLATE 

CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION 

City of Industry 

CAPACITY 

15 

IXPAN SIONS, YEAR 

AIE Plastic Pak. Ine 
Cal. 

American Pttroflna, Hg Spring, Texas 120 
Inc. {Cosdtn subsld) Calumet City, 111 70 
Amoco Chemicals JolHet, 111 M 
($td. 011-Ind.) Willow Sp, 111 

Medina, Ohio 
Torrance, Calif 

20 

20 

15 

Arco Polymers Inc. Kobuta, 
Pennsylvania 

200 

|ASF-Uyandotte Jamesburg, fi J 50 
Dort Industrias Mass, 111, Calif. 65 

Dow Chemicals Torrance, Calif 85  \ 

tele's Ferry, Conn 75 / • SO (1975) 

filrentan, Ohio 90   f 

Joint, 111 -    ) 55 (1975) 

Nidland, Mich 125 
Foster Grant Leominster, Miis 

Chesapeake, Va 
Nru, 111 

55 

70 

110 

Gordon Chem Co Oxford, Worcester, 
Mass. 

40 

Monsanto Addystan, Ohio 
Springfield, Mass 
Long Beach, Cal 
Decatur, Ala 

365 

Polyser Group Leominster, Mass 
Forest City, NC 

55 

15 

Richardson Co Most Haven, Conn 40 
Snail Chens Marietta, Ohio 70 
Union Carbi do Corp Bound Prook, NJ    ì 

Marietta, Ohio     ] 
160 

US Industries Copley, Ohio - 25 (1975) 

US Steel Corp Haverhill, Ohio  ;_ • 90 (1975) 

US TOTAL 2 020 •260 
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Note: In addition to the companies dtUlltd thore my ba 
»Mil polystyrene units ttUchtd to various other polymer 

producing industrlts 1n the United SUtos. 

Another 300 000 tonnts 1s oxpoctod to bo opon tod by 1960 
although details of location aro not known. 

b)    Demand 
Tht 1974 US polystyrene consuiptlon was ostlmatod at 1460 

thousand tonnos (620 unmodified rosin, plus 840 rubbor 
modified or Impact polystyrene).   This 1s a reduction of 
S porcont comparad to tht 1973 demand.   A breakdown by 
end us« or process 1s given 1n Table IV.J.3. 

TABLE IV.J.3. 

1974 US POLYSTYRENE CONSUMPTION. BY END-USE 
(thousand tonnos) 

Injection Moulding 788 54* 
Solid Extrusions 380 261 
Foamed Extrusion 146 lot 
Expandid Bead Moulding 146 lot 

1 460 loot 

c)    Supply/Doiand Analysis 
The supply/demand balance for polystyrene 1n USA Is shown 

1n Table IV.J.4. 
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Supply 1s taken as 90 ptrctnt of nemeplate capacity and 
projections Includi anticipated expansions 1n capacity 

through to 1980. 

TABLE IV.J.4. 

USA POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEHANP SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply 
Projected Demand 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

1 820 

1 460 
360 

2 120 
1 165 

955 

2 390 

2 080 
310 

2 390 

2 890 

( 500) 

+   ostina ted actual 

Present and planned polystyrene capacity appears to be 
adequate to meet projected demand to 1980. Thereafter 

new Investment will be required. 

3.     W. Europe 

a)     Supply 
Polystyrtne manufacturers are Usted 1n Table IV.J.5, 
together with present capacity and expansion plans 
announced to date.   Some caution must be exercised 1n any 

forecast of future capacity for polystyrene since two 
manufacturers, Dow and BASF, who currently account for 
over 40 percent of total West European capacity, do not 
reveal very much Information on their plants, and there 

1s therefore considerable variation 1n the capacity 
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attributed to tha*.   Tht 1974 standard polystyrtna 
capacity 1t howavar astlmtad at 1.8 Million tonnts 
axpandlng to around 2.1 Million by tht and of 1976, and 
probably no furthtr axpanslons In this dtcidt. 

In addition thtra axlsts ovar 0.5 Million tonnas of 
axpandtd polystyrant producing facility. (Tabla IV.J.6.) 
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TABLE IV.J.5. 

M. EUROPEAN STANDARD POLYSTYRENE PRODUCERS ANO 

ESTIMATED NAHEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnts) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

BELGIUM 

BASF 

Bflgochlm 

AntMtrp 
Ftluy 

Total : 

ISO 

JO 
210 

• 15 (1976) 

FINLAND 

Stymtr Oy Porvoo 20 

FRANCE 

ATO Mont GonfrtvlHt 120 

CdF Chimie Dtulze 60 • 20 (1976) 

Monsanto Visits 70 

Plastichiate Rlbtcourt JO 
(R. Proo,1l) Total: 310 

W. GERMANY 

BASF LikMgshafen 350 

C H Hüls Nirl 
Total: 

110 
460 

• 30 (1975) 

GREECE 

Dow Chemicals Lavrlon 10 

ITALY 

DOM Chemicals Livorno 30 • 60 (1975) 

Honttdlson Forrera i 160 
Mantova • 80 (1976) 

SIR Porto Torres JO 
Total : 240 

I 
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TABLE IV.J.! 
(contd) 

>. 

NETHERLANDS 

Dow Chemical» Tertieuien 100 • 20 (1975) 

Polystyrene Breda Breda 100 • 30 (1976) 

(Hoechst) ToUl: 200 

NORWAY 

Bruderer SI mie 5 

SPAI» 

Arrahona Barcelona IS • 30 (1976) 

Dow Unqulnesa Vizcaya 40 

Monsanto Iberici Monzón 40 
Total: 95 

SWEDEN 

Svenska Polystyrene Ka vi Inge 20 

IP Chemicals Stroud 40 

Dow Chemicals Barry/Kings Lynn 40 

Monsanto Newport 25 

Shell Carrington 70 

Sterling Moulding Stalybridge 60 • 20 (1975) 

Total: 235 

W. EUROPEAN TOTAL 1 805 •305 

I 
I 
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TABLE IV.J.6. 

M. EUROPEAN EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE PRODUCERS AND 

ESTINATED NAMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnts) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY 

FINLAND 

Flnskt Polystyrtnt (Huit) ? IS 

FRANCE 

Soc. D1sp. Plutlqutf V1111trs St Piul 50 

GERMANY 

BASF LuAfigshtftn 300 

ITALY 

MtzzuchtlH CiStlfl 1sr1 Golvli IS 

Montedison Ftrrtro 20 

35 

NETHERLANDS 

Hoechst Brtdt 30 

UK 
Monstnto NtMPOft 25 

Shtll CtrH m ton JO 
75 

N. EUROPEAN TOTAL 505 
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c) Supply /Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand balance for o-xylene in Western Europe 
1s detailed 1n Table IV.F.6.   Supply 1s taken es 90 

percent of available capacity. 

TABLE IV.F.6 

WEST EUROPEAN 0-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 745 745 745 745 
Forecast Demand 652 620 M 1160 

Surplus/(Deficit) 83 125 (95) (415 

*   calculated as 90% capacity 
+   estimated actual 

It can be seen that a capacity deficit 1s due to develop 
In Western Europe by the end of the 1970'$.   However, 
títere are capacity expansion plans in Western Europe for 
p-xylene/o-xylene separation facilities.   The possible 

availability of lot« cost U.S. surplus of o-xylene 1s a 
factor complicating expansion plans. 

4.    Japan 

a)     Supply 
The current o-xylen« capacity Is 329 000 tonnes.   Due to 

the flexibility of the xylene units, however, operation 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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b)     Demand 
Tht 1974 consumption of standard grada polystyrene in W. 

Europa 1s estimated at approximately 1.0 million tonnes. 
Although tht end-use pattern varies slightly from country 
to country, the total West European market may be split 
as shown in Table IV.J.7. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TAUE IV.J.7. 

1974 M. EUROPEAN POLYSTYRENE CONSUMPTION, 

BY END USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Packaging 478 43% 
Refrigeration 55 5 
Appliances 55 5 
Household goods 100 9 
Fumi ture 44 4 
Iu11d1ng 111 10 
Toys 55 5 
Automotive 22 2 
Miscellaneous 190 17 

1 110 100X 

I 
I 
I 
I 

West European consumption of expandad polystyrene was 
estimated at 270 000 tonnes (60 percent for building and 
35 percent for packaging purposes). 

I 
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C) 

Tht 1974 danttnd wat 5-10 parcant lowar than 1973 and 

1975 will probably and up as 20 ptrctnt down on 1974. 

Aftar this dac11na tht narfcat 1s axpactad to pick up and, 

following growth ratas of 10 ptrctnt and 20 parcant for 

1976 and 1977 raspactlvaly, thtrt will ba a lavai ling off 

at around 7 parcant p.a. through to 1980 and 

subsaquantly, 5 parcant.   This pattarn 1s tht sama for 

standard grada and axpandad rasln. 

Supply/Oamand Analysis 

Tht supply/danand situation for standard and axpandad 

polys tyrant 1n W. Europa 1s g Ivan 1n Tablas IV.«1.8. and 

IV.J.9. raspactlvaly. 

TABLE IV.J.8. 

WEST EUROPEAN STAMPATO POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnas) 

Potantial Supply* 

Projactad DaawfwJ 

Surplus/(0af1dt) 

1974* 

1 625 

1 110 

515 

1975 

1 900 

890 

1 010 

1980 

1 900 

1 320 

580 

1985 

1 900 

1 680 

220 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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TABLE IV.J.9. 

WEST EUROPEAN EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

Potential Supply* 

Projected Demand 

Surplus/(Def1c1t) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

440 440 440 440 

270 215 360 460 

170 225 80 (20) 

(*   90 percent nameplate capacity 

+   estimated actual) 

Capacity 1s sufficient to cover projected demand for both 

types of polystyrene for the next decade.   However there 

could be some difficulty in operating plants at full 

capacity due to possible shortaqes in ethylene and 

benzene feedstocks. 

4.     Japan 

a)     Supply 

The 1974 nameplate capacity for polystyrene in Japan is 

about 681 thousand tonnes/year standard plus 96 thousand 

tonnes of expanded polymer.    Table IV.J.10. lists the 

producers and estimated nameplate capacity for 1974. 

There will probably be an additional 200 000 tonnes by 

1985 but details are not known. 
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TABLE IV.J.10. 

JAPANESE POLYSTYRENE PRODUCERS AND ESTINATEO 

NANEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnts) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

A*ah1-Dow CM DI 

Kanaoawa 

Okay atta 

102» 

84 

no 
Ninon Polys tyrtna Kanagawa 67 

Mitsubishi Monsanto Yokki1ch1 91 txpanslons (1975) 

Donkl Ch«n1c«1s CMba 70 txpanslons (1975) 

IdswHsu Pttrochtn Mia, YamcucM 30 

Toyo Polystyrtnt Kanagaua 35 

Stk1su1 Plistlcks Tori ih 1 a» , Osaka 38 

Kansoafuchl Takasago [baraka 66* 

Uba Industri ti - 30 (1977) 

Hitachi Mia 9* 

Dalet1 Ltd M1t 30 

Vuka Badi seht Mia 45* 

777 

(* Includa! SOM txpandabla) 

b)     Dtwand 
Tht 1974 dtMnd for polys tyrant 1n Japan Is tstlmttd at 
530 000 tonnts (400 000 standard grada and 130 000 tonnas 
txpandtd grada) 



I 
I 
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The Japanese denunci for standard grade polystyrene 1s 

broken down as follows (Table IV.J.ll) 

TABLE IV.J. 11. 

1974 JAPANESE POLYSTYRENE CONSUMPTION. BY END USE 

(thousand tonnes) 

Electrical and Industrial Machinery 

Containers 

House Utensils 

Toys 

Stationery & Office supplies 

General Industrial Use 

133 33   % 

135 34 
70 17.5 
34 8.5 
14 3.5 
j4 3.5 

400 100   % 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for polystyrene 1n Japan 1s 

summarised In Table IV.J.12. 

TABLE IV.J.12. 

JAPANESE POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

Potential Supply* 

Projected Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

1974-1- 

640 

530 

110 

1975 

700 

500 

200 

1980 

750 

950 

(200) 

1985 

900 

1 700 

(800) 

(*83 percent for 1974, thereafter 90 percent nameplate) 

+   estimated actual 
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Japan txports around 17 ptrctnt of Us total production 
at prisant, but unlass furthtr capacity 1s Instai lad 
substantial Imports will ba naaded In the futura. 
Expansion plans hava batn dalayad dut to uncartalntln 
ovtr tha futura availability of ftadstocks. 

5.    Tha Rast of tha Non-Arab World 

a)     Supply 
Tht ax1 sting capacity for polystyrana 1n th« Non-Arab 
World 1s stamwrlsad In Tabla I V.J.I 3.   PI armad expansions 
ara listad, whara known. (NB. Brackatad figuras danota 
tha tonnaga of axpandad polys tyrana Included 1n tha 
total). 
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TAHLE IV.J.13. 

I 
I 
I 

REST OF HQ^ARAJ WORLD POLYSTYRENE ESTIMATED 

;.,-:;EPLATE CAPACITY, 1374 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY 

CAiCADA 

LATIN AfiERICA 

Argentina 

Brazil 

An de er. Re ¿i on 

Mexl co 

CAPACITY 

91 (10) 

30 (7) 

86 (13) 

35 

iâ(«) 

TOTAL REST OF NOIi-ASAa WORLD 

151 

'582 

EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

•   35 

+ 9 

• 03 (1976) 

• 43 

+ 52 (1977) 

Total : 179 • 192 

E.  EUROPE 

USSR 100 • 320 
E. Germany 40 +   35 
Rumania 40 •   10 
Czechoslovakia 50 4   50 
Poland 30 •   50 
3u1garla 20 •   40 
Hungary 20 *   30 
Yugoslavia SO •   40 

Total: 350 • 575 

AFRICA 

South 17 expansions 
East, West - - 

Total: 17 

ASIA/PACIFIC 

ASEAN Countries 19 - 
Australia/Hew Zealand 29(5) - 
India/Burea 22 ( 2) •   21 
Taiwan/Hong Kong 39 ( fl) •   68 (1976) 
Korea 42 (10) - 
Turkey - 15 
Pakistan - - 
Iran - 145 (1977 

  delayed) 
+ 249 
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b)     Demand 

Canada 
The 1974 consumption for standard and expandid grade 
polystyrene 1s estimated at 107 000 tonnes. 

Latin America 

Demand for 1974 1s calculated as 140 000 tonnes, 
with Brazil having the largest requirement 60 000 

tonnes, followed by Argentina at 45 000 tonnes and 
Mexico at 30 000 tonnes.   Demand 1s expected to grow 

to almost 275 000 tonnes by 1980. 

E. Europe 

The 1974 demand for standard and expanded grade 
polystyrene 1n the East Bloc 1s 380 000 tonnes. 
This 1s anticipated to more than double over the 
next 10 years or so. 

Africa 

Demand 1n Africa for polystyrene 1s around 25 000 
tonnes, mainly for the Republic of South Africa. 

As 1 a/Pacific 

1974 demand for standard and expanded polystyrene in 

this region 1s estimated at 190 000 tonnes, with 
Hong Kong having by far the largest requirement at 

80 000 tonnes, followed by Australia's 23 000 
tonnes, Taiwan's 18 000 tonnes and S. Korea's 12 000 

tonnes.   The remaining countries in this region all 
consumed less than 10 000 tonnes. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for polystyrene 1n the Rest 
of the Non-Arab World Is summarised in Table IV.J.14. 
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TABLE IV.J.14. 

REST OF THE NON-ARAB WORLD POLYSTYRENE 

SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1980 1985 

CANADA 

Potential Supply 80 160 250 

Forecast Demand 107 210 300 

Surplus/ (Deficit) (27) (50) (50) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potential Supply 160 330 330 

Forecast Demand 140 210 280 

Surplus/ (Deficit) 20 120 50 

E. EUROPE 

Potential Supply 280 700 740 

Forecast Demand 380 660 870 

Surplus/ (Deficit) (100) 40 (130) 

AFRICA 
Potential Supply 15 20 90 

Forecast Demand 25 40 70 

Surplus/(Deficit) (10) (20) 20 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 135 360 360 

Forecast Demand 190 320 500 

Surplus/ (Deficit) (55) 40 (140) 

+   estimated actual 
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Canada 

Canada has to Import small quantities of polystyrene 

at present.   This requirement will probably double 
by 1980 and then level off as there are expansions 

1n the country's polystyrene capacity. 

Latin America 
There 1s adequate polystyrene capacity to meet 

projected demand throughout the study period. 

E. Europe 

This area 1s a net importing region and without vast 
capacity expansions will continue to be so for the 
next 5-10 years.    The only country with sizeable 

plans for additional capacity is Russia, but even 
Including these production will be short of future 
demand for the foreseeable future. 

Africa 

The African supply/demand balance does not make much 
Impression on the world situation.   At present there 

1s a small deficit, but in the early 1980's the 
coming onstream of Shell's polystyrene plant in S. 

Africa will turn this into a comparable surplus. 

As 1a/Pacific 
Like E. Europe, S. E. Asia is dependent on imported 

polystyrene.   If the large units planned for Iran 

and India came onstream before 1980 domestic supply 
will be sufficient to cope with demand but 

thereafter in the absence of expansion plans a 
deficit situation will occur again. 

I 
1 
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below this level could support Increased production 
through a different Isomerisatlon ratio.   No expansions 
In capacity have been announced.   The producers are 
Usted in Table IV.F.7. 

b)    Demand 
The demand for ortho-xylene in 1975 1s anticipated to 

drop sharply from the 1974 level of 123 000 tonnes.   This 
decline 1s being caused by the sharp decrease 1n demand 
for the products requiring phthalic anhydride such as 

plastidsers, unsaturated polyester resins, pigments and 
coatings.    Phthalic anhydride production 1s the only 
major outlet for o-xylene. 

There 1s an additional problem affecting ortho-xylene 
demand, in that phthalic anhydride producers who employ a 
naphthalene feed have captive raw material supplies and 
would tend to preferentially reduce their o-xylene 
purchases. 

Almost 30 percent of phthalic anhydride production in 
Japan 1s based on naphthalene at present, but most of the 

future capacity will be based almost entirely on 
o-xylene.   On this basis the demand should Increase at 
around 9 percent until the early 1980's and thereafter 
fall to just over 6 percent, as the flexible PVC market 
matures. 
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6.     The Arab World 

•)     Supply 
At tht present tin* only Algeria and Egypt have announced 
firm plans for pol y s tyran« production although Iraq will 

almost cartainly be an additional PS producer by 1985. 
It should be noted that po1ytner1iat1on of sty rene can bt 

undertaken on a relatively small scale and 1s likely to 
develop quite rapidly once sty rene monomer becomes 
available In the area.   Known plans are summarised in 
Table IV.J.15. 

TABLE IV.J.15. 

ARAB POLYSTYRENE PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY PLANNED CAPACITY PROPOSED START-UP 

Algeria 25 1982 
Egypt 75 1979 
Kuwait* 250 1982 
Saudi Arabia* 125 (»125) 1982 

Total 600 

* Prêtent plans are only for styrène monomer.   Obviously 

both countries will be able to support substantial 
polymer production 1n the 1980's. 
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b)    Demand 
Tht 1974 demand for polystyrene In the Areb countries of 

North Africa Including Egypt, 1s estimated as 

approximately 12 000 tonnes.   This 1s met entirely by 

Imports. 

Total demand 1n other Arab countries for 1974 amounted to 

approximately 15 000 tonnes. By 1980 this 1s expected to 

have trebled to over 45 000 tonnes. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for polystyrene In the Arab 

World 1s summarised 1n Table IV.J.16. 

TABLE IV.J.16. 

ARAB POLYSTYRENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

Potential Supply - 60 400 

Projected Demand 27 80 ]B. 
Surplus/ (Deficit) (27) (20) 210 

I 

I 
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Currtntly the area depends on Imported material, as no 

local production will be Intlated before 1979.   By the 

mid 1980's there will be substantial overcapacity 1n 
monomer and the Arab market will have a substantial 
volume of styrene available for export.   It 1s 

anticipated that polymer capacity 1s likely to keep In 
step with requirements. 
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K.      PRODUCT ANALYSIS    : P-XYLENE 

1.     Overview 

The world supply/demand $1 tuition for p-xyl 

in Teble IV.K.I. 

ene 1s symerlted 

TAiLE IV.K.I. 

P-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

AS SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 
(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 7 530 (300) 

W. Europe 320 380 120 

Japan 41 40 (230) 

Canada (36) (70) (120) 

Latin America (30) (70) ( 80) 

E. Europe (155) (40) 20 

Africa - ( 3) (    5) 

As1a/Padf1c - 220 (470) 

Arab World - 90 30 

Until recently p-xylene has been a cowaodlty which has only 

figured 1n the trade of developed nartets, but this will change 

substantially over the next decade as developing countries 
establish DMT/TPA facilities to feed the rapid growth of the 

polyester fibre Industry. 
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The sector which looks in the strongest position to supply 

p-xylene at present must be Western Europe.   This area has a 

large surplus because of a drastic cut back in the polyester 

fibre production in 1975 resulting from decreasing stocks and 

reduced export.   This has lead to a corresponding decline in 

p-xylene demand, with a slow recovery forecast through the next 

decade. 

The future situation 1s complicated by potential low price US 

exports entering the W. European market for the next few years. 

However these are expected to tail off quite soon as US DMT/TPA 

facilities will consume the domestic excesses of p-xylene to an 

Increasing extent, and reduce the export level quite 

substantially. 

The other major developed market, Japanese is suffering a 

severe recession in the synthetic fibre industry, since the 

recent energy crisis.    The level of polyester fibre production 

1s currently very low, and hence activity in the intermediate 

DMT/TPA markets and in p-xylene have been very much reduced 

over the last few years.    There is a tendency for 

back-integration of S.E. Asian fibre producers to reduce the 

Japanese market export potential e.g. Teijin in Indonesia. 

There is a very significant surplus of p-xylene building up in 

S. E. Asia where although the fibre industry is being built up 

rapidly, particularly in places like Taiwan and Indonesia, the 

Intermedíate facilities are not keeping pace and there is 

overcapacity of p-xylene and hence considerable quantities are 

available for export.    Several countries attempting to build up 

a fibre Industry deal primarily in DMT/TPA as their consumption 

requirements do not warrant domestic production of p-xylene. 
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Almost all p-xylene 1s consumed 1n the manufacture of DMT and 

TPA and, 1n turn, over 90 percent of these intermediates 

provide the basis of the polyester fibre Industry, with the 
remainder used for the production of film and engineering 
plastics.    It can therefore be seen that the demand for 
p-xylene 1s almost entirely dependent on the textile business 
and on the penetration of polyester fibres Into the total 
synthetic fibre industry. 

The earlier comments Imply a substantial volume of trade 1n 
p-xylene, which 1s Indeed the case.   However there are wide 

fluctuations in the directions in which the p-xylene moves. 
Thus in the early seventies material moved in fairly 

substantial quantities from Europe to the USA but during 1975 
has been flowing in the opposite direction.   At the present 

time however the textile industry in the USA in beginning to 

pick up and opportunities are developing to export p-xylen« to 
the USA.   In the eighties His expected that both Europe and 
Japan may provide export opportunities. 

The p-xylene market 1s concentrated in the hands of relatively 
few companies.    Four companies in W. Europe and five in the USA 
make up the major part of the business, which is very largely 
merchant. 

Development of the p-xylene market in the Arab States 1s 
dependant upon establishment of DMT facilities which feature 1n 

the plans of a number of countries.   However there could well 
be an excess available for export and, as Indicated above, 

Western Europe and Japan could provide possible markets. 

I 
I 
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2.     USA 

•) Supply 

Tht U.S. nameplate capacity for p-xylene in 1974 was 1 320 

thousand tonnes.   This capacity will nearly double within 

the next 3 years, due to the completion of a number of 

expansions and new facilities.   A 11st of producers 1s 

shown 1n Table IV.K.2. 

TABLE IV.K.2. 

UNITED STATES P-XYLENE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED NAMEPUTE CAPACITY 

(thousand tonnes) 

Producer Location Capacity Expansions, Year 

Amoco Decatur, Ala. 136 391  (1977) 

Texas City, Tex. 136 205 (1975) 

Arco Houston, Tex. 182 

Charter 011 Houston, Tex. 7 

Chevron El Segundo, Calif 

Pascagoula, Miss. 

Richmond, Calif 

41 

136 

SO 

Cities Service Lake Charles, La. 16 

Cosden B1g Spring, Tex. 3 

Exxon Chemical Baytown, Tex. 114 91 (1975) 

Hercor Guayanllla Bay, P.R. 23f 89 (1975/6) 

Hercules/Hess St. Croix, V.l. - 225 (1976) 

Phillips Guayana, P.R. 34 214 (1977) 

Shell Chemical Houston, Tex. 45 

Sun 011 Corpus Christi, Tex. 136 
Tenneco Chalmette, La. 45 

Totals 1 320 •Ï  245 
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b)    Demand 
p-xylene 1s uttd for the production of DMT and TP A, which 

art primarily used In the production of polytittr fibre 
and film.   An end-use pattern based on DMT/TPA 1s given 

in Table IV.K.3.   (NB even the minor end uses are basic 

in these chemicals). 

TABLE IV.K.3. 

1174 U.S. P-XVLENE CONSUMPTION, BY END USE 
(thousand tonnes) 

Polyester fibre 1 020 84.5* 
Polyester film 64 5.3* 
Polyfeutylene terephtnalate S 0.4* 
Others (Inc. DMT/TPA export) 118 9.8* 

Total demand 1 207 100« 

1s expected to fro« at 7-8 percent through to 
INO, giving a consumption level of 1 830 thousand tonnes 

by the end of the decade. 

c)    Supply/Demand Analysis 

The potential supply/demand situation for p-xylene Is 
summarised in Table IV.K.4, bated on the supply from 
existing and announced plants. 

I 
I 
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TABLE IV.K.4. 

U.S. P-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974+ 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 
Fortcast Demand 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

1  214 

1  207 
7 

(* 92 percent of nameplate 

+ estimated actual) 

1  490 

1   180 
310 

2 360 

1 830 
530 

2 360 

2 660 

(300) 

It should be noted that the effective existing and 
announced U.S. p-xylene supply is sufficient to meet the 

U.S. demand through to the early eighties. 

3.     H. Europe 

•)     Supply 
p-xylene cepidty 1n Western Europe is d1v1d«d among tht 
six producing countries as Indicated in Table IV.K.5. 

At present only Deutsche Shell and Saras have capacity 
expansions pending, although several other pHnts could 

be expanded when required. 

b)     Demand 
The West European consumption of p-xylene in 1974 was 620 

000 tonnes.    All of that went to the production of 
DMT/TPA.    Because of a drastic cut-back 1n polyester 
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c) 

flbrt production, of 16 percent, 1n 1975, du« to 
doer tiling stocks and rtductd exports, the p-xylene 

demand will show a corrtspondlng dramatic decline of 17 
percent, and rtcovtr only vary slowly through tht naxt 
decade, to give a 1965 level of almost 900 000 tonnes. 

Supply/Demand Analysis 
The H. European supply/demand balance 1s shown 1n Table 
IV.K.6.   No assumptions of future capacity expansions, 
beyond those already announced, have been made 1n this 
analysis. 

I 
I 
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TABU IV.F.7. 

JAPANESE O-XYLENE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 

NAMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 
( thousand tonnti ) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY 

IdMltsu Petrochawlcal Tokuyam 40 

Mitsubishi Gas Chunlcal Ml2ush1«ê 32 

Miryztn 011 HstsuyvM 12 

Tt1j1n PttrochaHcal TokityaM 30 

Matsuyaaa 30 

Toho 6tt 45 

Tontn Pitroch«ilc«1 Orlt* 40 

Toray Patrochtwlcal Kawasaki 100 

329 

I 
I 
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TABLE  IV.K.5. 

W. EUROPEAN P-XYLENE PRODUCERS, AND ESTIMATED 

NAHEPLACE CAPACI TIE«!, 1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION 

FRANCE 

Anttr Dongts 
Fl$o-Chem1e Port Jeromt 
Rhonc-Poulenc Gonfrtvlllt 

Total France 

«EST GERIÎANY 

Deutsche - BP Dinslaken 
Vonburg 

Deutsche - Shell Godorf 
Gelsenberg Gelsenkirchen 
UHK Wessellng 
Veba-Chemie Gelsenkirchen 

Total West Germany 

ITALY 

Mobil Chemica Naples 
Montedison Priolo 
Saras Chemica Sarroch 
SIR Porto Torres 

Total Italy 

NETHERLANDS 

Esso Cher.ie lotlek 

SPAIN 

Ctpsa Al «eel rat 

UNITED Klt^M 

Chevron 

ICI 

Total United Kingdom 

Isle of Grain 
Grangemouth 
Wilton 
Wilton 

CAPACITY 

15 

30 

JO 
115 

20 

25 

75 

19 

78 

JO 
207 

55 

75 

60 

J! 
211 

1« 

21 

20 

100 

60 

140 

320 

EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

• 25 (1977) 

• 20 (1976/7) 

TOTAL visir:;: m-wz 1  C!G * 45 
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TABLE IV.K.6. 

H. EUROPEAN P-XYLENE SUPPLY/PEHAND SITUATION 
(thousand tonnts) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potential Supply* 940 940 1  020 1 020 

Projtcttd Dtmand 620 515 640 900 

Syrp1ut/(0tf1c1t) 320 425 380 120 

* 90 ptrctnt capte1ty 
• tstlmattd actual 

latid on this fairly constrvatlvt vit« of tht rtcovtry of 

p-xylaiw dtmand afttr 1975, the arta should Dt stlf 

suffldtnt through to tht m1d t1ght1ts. 

4. 

•>    Supply 
Tht currtnt produetrs of p-xyltnt and thtlr rtsptetive 
capac1t1ts art dt tai ltd In Tabla IV.K.7.    Tht intUial 
major txpanslon 1s slattd for 1977/78, but tht Invtstmtnt 

programmas for many of tht major compañías havt bttn 

1ndtf1n1te1y dtlaytd. 
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TABLE IV.K.7. 

JAPAHCSE P-XYLENE PRODUCERS. AND ESTIMATED 

NAMEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

Capacity 

To ray 200 

Te1j1n Yuka 135 

Mitsubishi Gas Chemical 80 

Mats uyama 70 

Tontn Chemical 50 

Asia 011 25 

Kururty Yuka _23 
583 

b)    Demand 
The demand for para-xylene In 1975 1s anticipated to 
decline to 361 000 tonnes from a 1974 ltvtl of 484 000 
tonnts.    This is based on the current lo« ltvtl of 
polyester flbrt production.   Not only has the Japanese 
demand level been substantially reduced but also the 

demand for Japanese fibre intermediates and fibre 1n the 
International market has declined.    It 1s doubtful that 
Japan will be as Important a factor 1n the International 

fibre business 1n the future as the Japanese 
manufacturers were prior to the energy crisis.   The 
backward Integration of fibre producers 1n South East 
Asia will reduce the market potential for Japanese fibre 
and fibre intermediate exporters to this Important 

traditional export region. 
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c)     Supply/Domnd Aralyslt 

Hit supply/domnd situation for p-xylono It shown 1n 

Tibie IV.K.8. 

TAUE IV.K.8. 

JAPANESE P-XVIENE SUPPLY/D£MAW0 SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

to tonti ti Supply* 525 525 640 600 
Projected Dornend 484 361 600 830 
$erp1us/(Def1c1t) 41 164 40 (230) 

* 90 porcont capicity 

• ottlnotod actuel 

teme tic supply will b« oblo to moot dornend to the early 

e 1 oh ties, wnereupon Imports DMT/TPA from a Japanese 

overseas vonturo will bo roqulrod, or now investiront 1n 

p-*ylene fid 11 ties. 

5.     Rost of Non-Areb World 

•Î     Supply 
A 11st of p-xylervt producers 1n the Kost of the Non-Arab 

world 1s given 1n Ttblo IV.K.9. togothor with 1974 
cspedtles, tnd expension pi ins which heve boon 
announced. 
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TASIE IV.K.9. 

R^T f,r iiOK-AHAB VJ03LD ESTÜ1ATED 

ÑAÍsPLATE CAPACITIES. 1374 

(thousand tonnas) 

CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

CAi£DA 

IATI;; AMERICA 

Argentina 

Brazil 

Andean Region 

Mexico 

Totti Latin America 

E. EUROPE 
USSR 

E. Germany 

Rumania 

Czechoslovakia 

Bul'jarla 

Poland 
Hungary 

Yugoslavia 

20 

40 (1977) 
60 (78) + 50 (81) 
+60 (1935/5) 

50 (1931) +50 (1937) 

+60(1977) +75 (1933) 

20 +445 

94 

34 

40 

•726 (by 19C0's) 

30 (1930) 
expansions planned 

expansions (1976-80) 

12 

4» •12 (by 1930) 

(46) mixed 
xylenes 

2TT +76Í 

AFRICA 

South, East, West 

ASIA/PACIFIC 
ASEAN Countries 

Australia/New Zealand 

I itdi a/Burma 
Taiwan/Hung Kong 

Kcrea 
Turkey 

Pakistan 

Iran 

Total Asia/Pacific 

•300 (1979) +300 (USO) 

•100 (1977-8) +100 (1982) 

200 (1901) 
30 (1932) 

100 (19/7 - delayed) 

•I   130 

TOTAL: Rest of ¡¡or. .\rab n'orld       296 
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b)      Demand 

Canada 

At present there 1s no demand for p-xylene in Canada, 

since there are no DMT/TPA facilities within the 

country.   Production of these chemicals is not 

foreseen within the next several years since the 

consumers of DMT/TPA in Canada have their own 

facilities in other countries and also access to the 

product from large scale U.S. plants.    A p-xylene 

demand figure calculated in terms of DMT/TPA 

requirement would be 36 000 tonnes for 1974. 

Latin America 

To date, the only country in the region with a 

p-xylene demand is Mexico at 50 000 tonnes.    However 

as the polyester fibre industry develops within this 

area, p-xylene will be consumed in all contributing 

countries and by 1980 Latin America will require 240 

000 tonnes. 

Eastern Europe 

The p-xylene demand for the East European countries 

1n 1974 was 375 000 tonnes.   With a rapidly expanding 

fibre Industry, this will Increase to approximately 

820 000 tonnes by 1985. 

Africa 

There 1s currently no demand for p-xylene in Africa 

and the only country where any 1s likely to develop 

1s South Africa, where a polyester fibre plant is 

slated for 1980, and if the DMT 1s to be produced 

locally 3 000 to 4 000 tonnes of p-xylene will be 

required. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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As1a/Pac1f1c 
There 1$ no demand for p-xylene at prtttnt it these 
coontrlts favour Importing tht Intermediate 
materials for thtir polyester fibre industry. 
Taiwan will have the eerllest consumption of 80 000 
tonnes by 1980, and along with Korea will have 
substantial demand ltvels by the mid eighties. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 
The supply demand balances for the Rest of the Non-Arab 
World's p-xylene 1s given below 1n Table IV.K.10. 
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tit Table IV.L.I.   at tHt beginning of th1i section.   It 1i 

anticipated that there will be Increasing investment In uWr/TPA 
facilities 1n thttt areas which «111 reduce their dependence on 
Imports, to that tht Import potential suggested will probably 
not 1n fact develop. 

In the USA approximately two-thirds of tht business 1s marchant 

wi)1 lit tht convtrtt apolla* 1n Maitam Europe whtrt two-thirds 
1s captiva.   Japan follows tht US pat Urn with about 70 ptrctnt 
«archant busi nan.    in tht US and Europt, tht marchant buslntts 
Is dominated by Htrcultt, Amoco and others, and would bt 
difficult to pant trata. 

Thtra art 17 producart of polyttttr fibra In tht USA, 26 1n 
Mattem Europt and 8 1n Japan. 

Development of DMT/TPA 1n tht Arab Statas will probably ba 

linked with growth in local polyasttr fibra production.   Tht 
btfInning of fibra production will probably ba basad on 

Imported intermediates but donastic production should bt 
adäquatt In tht nld eighties. 

2.     USA 

• ) 1] 

Tht 1174 U.S. neatplate capacity for OMT/TPA 1s 2 127 
thousand tofwitt.   Tht manufacturar» and thalr capad tías 

art shorn 1n Tabla IV.L.2.   Tha productrs are currently 
re-evaluating expansion Programms 1n tht light of tht 
current drop 1n demand for polyester fibres and lower long 
toni growth projections for MT/TPA. 
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») 

The 1974 U.S. dMMd for DMT/TPA was estimated it 1 692 

thousand tonnes.   Th 1 * 1 * almost equivalent to tht 1973 
ltvtl because of • drittle decrease 1n the fourth quarter 

of 1974.    This reduced level 1s expected to continuo 
through 1975 resulting In a 1975 consumption of 1    42 

thousand tonntt which 1t expected to rtcovtr quit* rapidly 
thereafter and growth ratot of 11-13 percent por annum are 
forecast through to 1916, giving consumption* of 2 800 

thousand tonno* and 4500 thousand tonntt 1n 1980 and 1995, 
respectively. 

(Jf) DtMiid data hat bttn quottd 1n OUT equivalenti, «litre 

1.12 pounds DMT     1 pound polyttttr fior* and 
1.11 pounds DMT     1 pound polyttttr film) 

c)     *uu>lWUem*nd Ahtlytlt 

Tht tupply/dtmend balance for QMT/TPA 1n tht U.S.A. 1s 
shown in Table IV.1.3. 

Supply 1s taken at 90 percent of naatplate capacity for 

DMT plus TPA since the actual level of production «ay vary 
fro« year to ytar and dastand 1s bated on DMT equi valants. 

TAtU IV.1.3. 

US OMT/TPA SAmV/OPtMP SITUATI» 

(thousand tonntt) 

1974* 1975 IMO 194* 

Potenti al Supply* 

Projected Demand 

Surp1us/(utf1c1t) 

1 914 

1 692 

222 

1 914 

1  142 
772 

3 370 

2 800 

3 370 

4 500 
570 (1  130) 

90 perçant ntwtplate •   estimated actual 
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I<HMIU I« Mtt «•«11 

'•    I* ftFtf 

•)   *—ij 

In 1174, taaro «art It «anuftcturtn of OPJT/TPA m 

Mat tara E «root, «Ita a total aaaaplata capacity of 1 433 
ttoutand tettai.   TMi NI split 1 013 town«« tonnât of 
OKT capacity IIHJ 410 thattand toanat of TPA. 

Taala IV.L.4. Hits tlw naturaettirtrs of DffT an« TH It. 

Mattar* Europa, toaathar «1th totlr kmm aapttalaa 
1 atoa t1 ott. 

TM i Hit thovs ttt Introduction of tat Statua cot it) , 

Intoraulso* at a «taufteturar of {Uff tad TP* in 1IH. 
Intoraulso* 1i «n twct/Ctpta joint vtnturt, tad taalr 

prapatad tttry Into tat «aritt it t f1m Intottlon.    No 

ta« capacity plata art ttavt for Por tutti, «hart Atnaaia 
et rortufuast havt Indica tad thair Intattitt to ttart 
prtdudna DUT 1n 1171/77.    Industry opinion 1s that this 

prtjact amy ntvtr ttttrlallsa. ati cartalnly tat ftrteatt 
ottfcaptclty «1 tutti on in «attor* luropa «oui* sta« to 
supptrt th1t via«.    Taartfart it «tuU stati that thtrt 
cavld at 13 namtfactorart of OPTT/TP* tn «attorn Eurapt ay 

li».    Ott rttarvatlaa on tMt nuttar cttctrnt Huit «host 
tat 11 OMT platt hat tata raportod to ht ht vint opart tint, 
pratlaa».    atltü tuch « tatll plant tn Watt Garvtny, ttd 

«1* Dyaaailt, tht 1 tratst OHT awrchaat suppHtr 1n 
«attorn Europa, tt citât, tot tettatici of avtt captiva 
prtdfcKttoa «1tfct tt auattlantd, apttatlap pratlaa» ar 
aat. 
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lülUrw Cvropoon ONT pianti iff oototf o* «1t*or 

Oynoolt't «ino* tacMolofy. mêifitêt\9M of 1t, or IM 

tocona loojr.   TM pi tut» ail ut« Anco toctmoìoojr. 

Une« ««porti of OHT/TW 1« 1974 wro areon* 100 000 

tojort vol«» Ion, ano* Nom coosywtlon 81S 000 
H can to toon toot • 0*T/T»A production of 

NM 000 Homi roprotootoo* only 13 porcoot 

yt11Itati«* of «votitelo copodty.    In 1t7S, roëycod 
«•MM oota at Now oui 1n oiiport aorfcott 1» forocott to 
out proëottla* to arotmi 710 000 In mttorn Europo. 

AltHoofH toll ropr—nti only S3 porcoot capacity 
«t11lMt1on evoroll, U 1s knot« that IOM plant* novo 

cloooi oo*n cowl «toi y for voryloo. porlo« of Mow in 

Itn.   foroca«ta of owooctlon of OHT/TW «111 bo aooo 1n 

toctto* e), an* in ooch coto capacity yt11liat1o* 1i 

to row1« IOM to IfM. 

I 
I 
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TATnC  lV-l-4 

WtVTlRT;  ('""ITfi WTI'A  l'l'nl.'U;      All!)  I M ITIMI 0 MHI I ' A H_ < ÑAU 1* ,  1*M . 

(thousand tonnes) 
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»)     Pmind 
The uff of DWT/TPA for polytittr fibre and film 
production coniti tutti virtually 100 ptrctnt of tht 

Western European consumption of these matérial s. 

In 1974, tht consumption of DMT/TPA by polytittr flbrt 
and film producers is estimated to have bttn 815 000 

tonnes, a fall of 6.3 ptrctnt from tht previous ytar. 
(93.4 ptrctnt of total denunci was attributed to flbrt 
production) 

W. Gonaany constitutes by far tht largest share of tht 

market for DMT/TPA 1n Utsttrn Europe, ovtr 40 ptrctnt of 
tht total figuro. 

Tht demand for DMT/TPA 1n polytstor flbrt and f1ltn 

production 1s forecast to fall by 16 ptrctnt 1n 1975 to 
US 000 tonnes 1n Western Europe.    This dots not 
represent a fall 1n demand of 16 percent for polyester 
fibre and film themselves, but largely a fall in tht 
required production level of polyester fibre. 

1973 was something of a boom year for the Western 
Europtan polyester flbrt industry, with exports at a high 
level, particularly to the U.S., and home demand very 
strong.   1974 sew the downturn of the textile cycle not 
only in Western Europe but also in the world textile 

business.   As a result, home and export demand fell, and 
only channeling production Into stocks kept polyester 

flbrt production levels at just over 70 percent of 
installed capacity. 

I 
I 
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1975 1s forteilt to show only a small drop of 0.7 
ptrctnt 1n hont demand for polytsttr fibre, but • 
continuing drop 1n txports and a not dtcrtast 1n stock 
lt¥t1s.   Production 1s therefore forecast to drop by 17 

ptrctnt 1n 1975, producing a correspondingly largt drop 
In DMT/TPA demand. 

Tht fortcast demand for DMT/TPA - in Mtsttrn European 
polyester flbrt production 1s 630 000 tonnes 1n 1975, 17 

percent down on the 1974 level.   This should represent 92 
percent of total demand for DMT/TPA in Western Europe 1n 
1975. 

It should be noted that the polyester flbrt demand does 
not totally control tht production Itvel of polyester 
fibre and henct the demand for DMT/TPA.   Stock changes 

and net txports are important variables to be considered 
with hont dornend as such.   Taking all thest factors Into 
account the ovtrall growth rate for DMT/TPA has bten 
estime ted at 5.8 ptrctnt for tht period 1975-1985.    It 

should be noted that the cyclical nature of the tax tilt 

business In Western Europe may alter the year-by-year 

forecasts, but the underlying growth trend 1s valid. 

c)     Supply/Demand Analysis 

Table IV.L.5. shows the Western Européen Supply/Demand 
situation for DMT/TPA. 

J 
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TABLE IV.L.5. 

W. EUROPEAN DMT/TPA SUPPLV/DEMANP SITUATION 

(thousand tonnts) 

1974* 1975 1980 1985 

Potenti il Supply* 
Projected Demand 

Surp1ui/(Dtf1c1t) 

1 433 
815 
618 

1 433 
685 

748 

1 860 

930 
930 

1 860 
1 290 

570 

•    tttlMtOd tCtUêl 

«Supply 1s glvtn is namtplatt capacity for DMT/TPA, slnct 

the actuol ltvtl of production will vary from year to 
yoar.   Production 1n 1974/5, a bad time for domestic 
dmmand and for exports was estimated at only 53 perçant 

of total nameplate capacity, and with the forecast for 
continuing overcapacity made here, the utilisation rate 

1s likely to remain low. 

It can be seen from this table that a vast overcapacity 

situation exists 1n Western Europe and is forecast to 

continu« throughout the 1975-1985 period, based only on 
capacity expansion Intentions announced to-date.   The 
likelihood of some of these expansion Intentions coming 
to fruition must be questioned in face of these figures. 

of the excess capacity can be taken up by exports of 
0HT/TPA, cerUlnly for the 1975-1979 period, but the 
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COM true t1 on of DHT/TPA pltntt 1n tht Far East, Turkty 

and tht U.S. 1s fortetit to htvt tht comblntd tfftct of 
rtduclng tradition*! and othtr world txport mtrktti for 

Wttttm Euroottn DMT/TPA mtnuftcturtrs. 

4. 

•)    Supply 
Tht 1974 Jtptnttt nttwplttt capacity for DMT/TPA 1s 1432 
thousand tonnas.   Tht Mtnuf tcturtrs, and thtlr capacititi 
art shewn 1n Tablt IV.L.6.   Tht Amoco proctss 1s 
basically ustd by all TPA mtnuf tcturtrs, with tht 
axctctlon of Toray, who utti Its   own proctss. 
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HOT or TH€ wrn-tm nomo p-xm*c 
SUEHV/PPWD SITUATION 

(thou» and tonnas) 

1974* 1980 1961 

CIMPA 
Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(B*f1c1t) 

LATIN AFRICA 

Potatiti Supply 

Forecast Demand 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

E. EUROPE 
Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

31 70 

(70) 

120 

(*) (120) 

20 170 350 

10 240 430 

(30) (70) ( 80) 

220 600 840 

375 640 MP 
(155) (40) 20 

AFRICA 

Potential Supply 
Forecast Demand 
Surplus/(Qef1c1t) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 

Potential Supply 

Forecast Demand 
Surplus/(0ef1c1t) 

3 5 

(3) (5) 

300 1 120 

80 650 

220 470 

(+   estimated actual) 
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b) Demand 
Tht Japanese demand situiti on Is somewhat confuted.    It 

1$ virtually Imponi bit to gtt a constnsus f ortet s t for 
tht polyester flbrt Intermediates, as tht price structure 
of tht mtrktt at present seems so unctrtaln. 

In 1974 tht dtmtnd 1n terms of DMT (Including crudt TPA 
which hit bttn converted) 1s estimated at 680 thousand 
tonnts and this 1s txptcttd to Incrtast at 7-8 ptrctnt 

through to 1980, and perhaps 9.0 ptrctnt for tht 

subsequent 5 year period. 

c) Supo! y/Pfand Analysis 
Tht supply/demand situation for DHT/TPA 1n Japan 1s 

summarised In Tablt IV.L.7. 

TABLE IV.L.7. 

JAPAK PWT/TPA SUPPLV/DCHANO SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974» 1975 1980 1985 

Pottntlal Supply 1 276 1  276 1 800 2 000 
Projected Demand 680 720 1 160 1 760 
SurplM/(Def1c1t) 5t€ 556 640 240 

• estimated actuel 
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Thtro should bt sufficient DMT/TPA 1 n Japan for tht ntxt 
dtcadt, tvtn although no Incrttttt 1n DOT production irt 

forteilt.   Any dof1c1t 1n this arta will bt ovtrcomt by 
Incrtaitd supply of flbrt grtdt TPA, as this 1s • growing 

gtntral trtnd of most synthetic flbrt mtnuftcturtrs 1n 
J* pan. 

S.     |Mt of Non-Arab Morid 

•)     Supply 
A 11st of DHT/TPA product« 1n tht Rtst of tht Non-Arab 

1s gl¥tn 1n Tablt IV.L.8, together with 1974 capacititi 
and txptntlon plant, If known. 
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REST OF NON-ARAB WORLD DMT/PTA ESTIMATED 

NAMEPLATr  CAPACITIES,  197« 

(thousand tonnes) 

CAPACITY 

OUT TPA DMT 

EXPANSIONS, VtAf 

TPA 

CANADA 

LATIN AMERICA 

Argentina 

Irazll 

Andean Zona 

Mexico 

TOTAL  LATIN AMERICA 

16 

16 

50 (1977) 

60 (1977) 50 (1975) 

25 (?) 

* 137  (1975) * 

135        •       137       • 50 

E EUROPE 

USSR 

E Germany 

Rumania 
CiechoslvaMa 

Bulgaria 

Poland 

Hungary 

Yugoslavia 

TOTAL E EUROPE 

II 

•4 

14 

243 

45 

45 

•   «O C76) • 90 ('71) 

22 (?) 

+152   + plans 

AfRICA 

South, East, Wast 

ASIA/PACIFIC 

ASEAN Countries 

Australia, NZ 

India, iurma 24 

Taiwan, Hong Kong 2* 

Korea 

Turkey 

Pakistan 

Iran 

TOTAL ASIA/PACIFIC 50 

REST OF  NON-ARAB WORLD TOTAL 309 

220 (197t) 

+    30 (1975) 

•   26 (1975) 
100 (1975) 

60 (1976) 

436 

120 (1977) 

250 (1976) 

100  (1977) 

70  (?) 

540 

45 

354 
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b) Demand 

o      Cañad« ind Latin America 
The 1974 consumption of DMT/TPA 1n Amtrica, 
excluding the USA was estimated at 245 000 tonnes 

for the polyester fibre industry which constitutes 

almost the total consumption of these materials In 

this geographical zone. 

o      Eastern Europe 
The 1974 demand for the polyester fibre Industry was 
estimated at 292   »00 tonnes and based on planned 
growth within the Industry 1s likely to Increase to 

630 000 by 1980 and 920 000 by 1985. 

o      Africa 
There 1s no planned entry into the polyester fibre 
business hence no Interest in DMT/TP A for the next 

decade at least. 

o      As1a/Pac1f1c 
Current demand 1s rated at 225 thousand tonnes 
rising to 1 088 thousand by 1980 and approximating 

1600 by the middle of the eighties. 

c) Supply/Demand Analysis 
The supply/demand balances for the Rest of the Non-Arab 
World's 1s given below 1n Table IV.L.9. 

J 
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TAIIE IV.L.9. 

REST OF THE NON-ARAB WORLD PUT/TPA 

SUPPLV/PEHANO SITUATION 
(thousand tonnts) 

19744- 1980 1985 

CANADA/LATIN AMERICA 
Potenti ti Supply IS 310 310 

For«cast Dtmtnd 245 710 1 040 
Surplus/(Deficit) (230) (400) ( 730) 

E. EUROPE 

Potenti ti Supply 260 400 4004 

Fortctst Dtmtnd 292 630 920 

Surpluf/(Qif1c1t) (32) (230) (<520) 

ASIA/PACIFIC 

Potential Supply 45 880 880 

Fortctst Dtmtnd 225 1 090 _T_600 

Surplus/(Dtfidt) (180) (210) ( 720) 

• tstlmtttd tctutl 

o      Ctntdt tnd Latin America 
Thtst artts art almost entirely dtptndtnt on US 

txports of the flbrt monomers to keep their 
polyester flbrt Industry running tnd in ftct Ctntdt 
tnd Ntxlco account for over htlf of the total 

txports.    Ctntdt doesn't stem to be making any 
provision to tlttr this situation, but there are 

stveral plans for DMT tnd/or TPA pltnts to be 
Installed in Mexico tnd South America, tlthough tht 

sctlt of operation 1s not rttlly suffidtnt to mtt 

t ftst growing dtmtnd. 
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o       Eaittrn Europe 
This arta is virtually 1n balança at tht moment, but 
as the fibra Industry 1s developed and polytsttr 
plants ware Incorporated Into almost all member 
country's 5 year plans a deficit will develop by 
1980 unless the p-xylene expansions slated for the 
East Bloc are accompanied by the installations of 

DMT/TPA units. 

o       As1a/Pacif1c 
In S. E. Asia the polyester fibre business 1s really 

escalating and demand for DMT/TPA is likely to 

outweigh supply for many years.   Large DMT and TPA 
units are being installed over the next 5 years 

especially in Indonesia, Taiwan and Turkey but they 
will be insufficient to prevent the deficit 
situation continuing. 

6.     Arab World 

•)     Supply 
The plans for production of DMT/TPA in the Arab market 
are summarised in Table IV.L.10. 

TABLE IV.L.10. 

ARAB DMT/TPA PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnes) 

COUNTRY PUNNED CAPACITY START-UP YEAR 

Algeria 25 (DMT :  TPA) 1981 

Egypt 50 (DMT) 1981 

Iraq JO (DMT) 

125 

1982 
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the list ttn years.   However, in common with most other 

plastics, 1974 and 1975 htvt seen reduced demand 1n most 
utrktts.    Not only this but future growth forecasts have had 
to be reduced to take account of higher prices for LDPE and 

lower growth 1n the economies of the developed world. 

Nevertheless considerable new Investment will be required 1n 
th« USA and Western Europe to meet forecast demand in the 
1980's.    By 1985, for example, it 1s anticipated that over 2 
million tonnes of new capacity will be needed in each of those 
markets. 

Also by 1965 it 1s expected that something like 1.5 million 
tofwwn of LOPE capacity will be available in the Arab States 
over and above the quantity required for the domestic market. 

Mes tern Europe, the USA, and Japan would appear to offer the 
main export opportunities for LDPE produced in the Arab 

States, with some quantities also required in Africa and S.E. 

Asia. 

Extruded film represents the major outlet for LDPE in all 
markets although Its Importance varies from a low figure of 58 
percent 1n Japan to a high of 68 percent in Western Europe. 
Approximately half of this film 1s used in the packaging 
industry. 

There 1s considerable trade in LDPE with West Germany and 
France, the two major producers 1n Western Europe, each 
exporting around 40 percent of their projection.   Whilst a 
large proportion of this 1s Inter-European trade Western 

European maintains a substantial net export of LDPE.    Exports 
from the USA have been running at 7-8 percent of production. 
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Canada's requirements can quit« idequitely bt 

I supplito by tht U.S.A. through to 1980, at ItMt. 
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Latin America 
This area 1s going to be incrtaslngly short of 

p-xylene over the next decade, because although the 

policy 1s to develop capacity at the same rate as 
DWT/TPA production, this target is not quite being 

achieved.    Argentina is the only country with any 

export capacity, but this is more than accounted for 
by the relatively substantial requirements of Brazil 

and Mexico.   There will not be much domestic 
production before 1977. 

Eastern Europe 

As with o-xylene, the para isomer is one of the 
chemical Intermedi ates, which could conceivably 
become short within the near future, if there were a 

cut back 1n raw materials, but planned expansions 
should cover regional demand through to 1985. 

Russia exports p-xylene even though her own 

situation is tight.   By 1980 they estimate a 
consumption level of 500 000 tonnes which is 
optimistic but if necessary can be more than covered 
by the huge expansions scheduled.    Czechoslovakia 1s 

in the same position, with a rapidly expanding fibre 

Industry being satisfied by plans for new p-xylene 

facilities. 

East Germany and Hungary both rely on Imports of 
p-xylene whilst Bulgaria 1s in a balanced situation. 
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It 1s estimated that 1n tht early 1970's nearly 1  million 

tonnes of LDPE were exporttd out of Western Europe, USA and 

Japan etch year. 

LDPE is processed by many hundreds of companies although there 

are probably more large volume users than for other plastics 

due to the Importance of film which is a capital  intensive, 

high volume activity.    The importance of film and  the tendency 

for larger companies to be Involved in this business, means 

that LDPE probably requires less technical service than most 

other polymers. 

The film business operates 1n a very competitive situation and 

film grade LDPE can be subject to severe pressure on prices in 

times of oversupply.    Large scale automated operation also 

necessitates supplies of consistent quality. 

Because of the large volume purchasers which exist, the 

smaller range of grades, particularly for film extrusion and 

the lower level of technical service which is required, LDPE 

is probably the most attractive of the large volume polymers 

to be considered for exporting from the Arab States.    In 

addition, with polymer producers in the developed countries 

needing to maximise their returns from investment and 

feedstocks, it is not going to be a priority product for new 

investment.   Adequate distribution facilities will  be a 

priority in establishing a position in the export business. 

2.     USA 

a)     Supply 
The 1974 US LDPE capacity is estimated to have been 2 907 

thousand tonnes/year and there are announced expansions, 

I 
I 
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K»I1 eh will lucrum ctoactty by an tsttwttt* ill 
tfcovtifld tofww» »of on tho ond of th« docto». 

A litt of U.S. LOPE nuwfictttrtrt, tootthor with protoftt 
cttoclty •** tMptfiilofi »Un» to «oto irt thown in Tobi« 
IVJ.2. 
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TAKE IV.M.2. 

U.S. LDH PRODUCERS ANO ESTIMATED 

NAHEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPAWY 

Arco Pol years 

Chemplex 

Citi« Service 
Dow 

OuPont 

Eastman 
Exxon 

Gulf 

Mobil 

Monsanto 

^operated under least to Arco Polymers) 

Natlontl Dlstllleri Dnr Park, Texts 

Tuscola, 111. 
Northern Petrochemical     Jollet, 111 
rtexene Polyners Odessa, Texas 
(joint venture with El Peso Products) 
union Carbide Penuelas, P.P. 

SotdMft, Texas 
Texts City, Texts 
Torra»*, Calif. 
WHtlng, Ind. 

TOTAL USA 

LOCATION 

Port Arthur, Tex. 

Clinton, Iowa 
Lake Charles, La. 
Freeport, Texts 
PltqutMlne, La. 
Or ance, Texas 

Victoria, Texts 
Long view. Texts 
Baton Rouge, Lt. 
Coder Bayou, Tex. 
Orange, Texas 

BotuMont, Texts 
Texts 

CAPACITY 

170 

141 

104 

204 

114 

232 

102 

123 

181 

127 

136 

45 

159 

68 

240 

114 

141 

164 

100 

SS 

109 

2 907 

EXPANSIONS,  (YEAR) 

• 80 (1976) 

• 23 (1975) 

•160 (1975) 

•114 (1977) 

•113 (1975) 

136 (date unk 

to shutdown 

• 80 (1977) 

• 41 (1976) 

•182 (1975) 

I 
i 
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b)     Demand 

Tht 1974 US LOPE demand wat 2 580 thousand tonfiti.   An 
end utt breakdown 1i shown in Table IV.M.3. 

TAUE IV.M.3. 

1974 U.S. LOPE CONSUMPTION. BY END USE 

(thousand tonn«) 

Film 1 520 59« 
Injtctlon moulding 310 12* 
Extrusion coating 260 10« 
H1rt and cable 230 9« 
Othtr 260 10« 

Total demand 2 580 100« 

Although film is not qultt so Important 1n the U.S.A. at 

In Europe, 11 1s clearly the dominant factor 1n the 

consumption pattern of LDPE.    Almost 60 percent of film 

produced goes Into packaging. 

Assuming continued feedstock availability, but making 

some allowance for a slower growth then historical rites 

might suggest, demand will probably reach nearly 4 000 

thousand tonnes by 1980 and 5 590 thousand tonno» by 

1985. 

c)    Supply/Demand Analysis 

The potential supply/demand situation for L0P€ 1n the 

U.S. 1s summarised 1n Table IV.M.4. This 1s based on 

supply from existing and announced plants only. 
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ima IV.M.4. 

¥S u»E supfLY/Dcmw SITUATION 

(thousand tonno*) 

•Uli* Jili J9§0 1966 

*t«*t1tl Supply* 2 60S 3 047 3 410 3 410 
»rojoctod Do«tftd 2 MO 2 410 3 990 s 590 
S*rplus/(0tf1c1t) 26 637 ( 580)       (2 1») 

* 90 ptrctfit nomplatt 
• ottlttttod tettiti 

It it clttr that turttmr n« Invtstatont »111 b« roqulrod 
to sttltfy projtctod 19« dtmitd tue 1t 1s tntlrtpttod 
ttat additional oxponHoft pltnt will bt announced for tho 
ond of tho doetdo. 

*•     W. Corono 

Tilt noaoplttt ctptdty for LQPf 1n W. Eu ropo during 1974 
1t ostlmtod to htvo too* 4 50S thousond tonmt. 

Tht producing comtMos with tx1st1ng capacity ond 
timotmood txpantlont, tro Iistod 1n Ttblo IV.N.5. 

I 
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TAW.E IV.M.5. 

W.  EUROPEAN LDPE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 

NAHEPLATE CAPACITY,  1974 

(thousand tonnes) 

COMPANY LOCATION CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, YEAR 

AUSTRIA 

Danubla Oleflnwerkt Schwechat M 25 (1975) 

15 (1979) 

IÇLGIUM 

Itlgochim Folyy 100 
IASF Antwerp 36 • 45 (1975) 

Union Carbide Antwerp 150 (reinstated 

In 1976) 

USI AntMtrp 165 • 60 (1976) 

Euochon Vont or Meerhout _-_ 260 (1977) 

Total lelglum 300 

KtfttftK 
Doner Ukem Copenhagen 30 

FINLAND 

Ptkema Oy 

FRANCE 

loria M • IO (1975) 

ATO PI is ti que Rolan, Mont, 310 • 40 (1975) 

GonfrevWe • 100 (197C) 

CocMme Rorro 180 

Ethylene Plastique Lillebonne and Mont 235 • 100 (1976) 

(Cef Chi nit) 

Ce? CMmle Carllnf, Dunkirk 120 115 (1975) 

150 (later) 

ICI Fot M 
Total France t» 

QÇWWIY, WEST 

•ASF Ludwlojnaftn 30 closing down 

INol chemle Köln 136 • 

• 

65 (1975) 

200 (19ß0) 

RON Mossoling 620 • 120 (1975) 

Runreheríc Obernausen îeo • 75 (1976) 

Vestolen GelícnUrcUn 200 

Total Gennany, >'c«t 1 085 
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TAUE IV.M.5 , 

(conta1} 

im. Y 
Montea* lion •Vindici, Ferrara 320 •     SO (H76) 

Molo 

ANIC tela, Raguta 200 planned expansions 

SIR Forte Torro« 130 

SISAS Milan - 100 (1975) 

RwRianca Ca|11ar1 JO 
Total Italy 720 

MTHEftUNOS 

Dow Terne« ion IM •     SO (1976) 

ICI ISO 

OSH §#ffca tWttntV#fl 200 •     SS (197S) 

•   200 (1978) 

•   200 (1M2) 

Total Motherland« MO 

o^MrW"^Wl 

*•* teeftle SO (1977) 

•     SO (1978) 

fORTUGAl 

CI» tint* - 120 (1979) 

SWIW 

AlcvoMa Norton ano 7« • SO (1975) 

• 100 (1976) 

UERT Hwelva • • 100 (1976) 

• ISO (1978) 

Saera Tarrofona - 100 (1976) 

ON Química Iberica Tarragona 100 •     45 (1976) 

Tttal Spain 170 

smofw 
UM foi 9 WW»J^Pw IWW Iff •   200 (1977) 

UNtTEO KINGDOM 

»XL Srenfcmouth 100 

ICI Milton 130 •     IS (197S) 

Monsanto Fawlty SO 

Shell Carrington JO 
Total Unitoci K1 n<j<ícrc 470 

ÎOTAL WESTERN ÏUROPE 4 SOS *>S 235 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Tht 1974 LDPE tnd utt pattern 1s shown 1n Tabla IV.M.6. 

I 
I 

TABLE IV.M.6. 

1974 W. EUROPEAN LOPE CONSUMPTION. 
IY END USE 

(thousand torniti) 

Fil« and snoot                               2 325 Ml 
Injoctlon moulding                             410 1» 

•low Moulding                                    171 SX 

Extrusion coating                              171 5* 

Othor                                                  342 10t 

Totti downd                       3 419 100« 

I 
I 

Tho consumption of LOPE 1s tntlroly donlnttod by Its uso 
1n film tnd shoot for«, which accounts for tuo-thirds of 
tho total consumption.   Approx Inatti y throo-quartors of 
all L0P€ 1s procossod by txtruslon. 

Domtnd 1s forocast to roach 6 740 thousand tonnts by 
ItSO. 

0    Sumfly/Dtmand Analysis 
Tht potential supply/domnd situation for LOPE in M. 
Europa 1s susnarlsod 1n Tab It IV.M.7.   This 1s basad on 
supply frost tx1st1n| and amtouncod plants only. 
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TAUE IV.H.7. 

M. m»m sum-Y/ppiMD SITUATION 

(tnovsond tonnot) 

1974* 197S 

attutiti Supply* 4 03« 4 621 6 770 6 950 

Projoctod Doaand 9 419 3 000 6 740 9 120 

S*rplut/(Dtf1dt) €17 1 621 30 (2 170) 

* 90 porcont nompltto 

• Ott10»tOd tettiti 

tofwuncod plim for LOH ctpodty 1« tyr«pt would tpootr 

I« Bt tuffi cimi thrmujli to tho one of tho docodo. 
ujwovor plant 1t llkoly to bo unéor-utllltod owing to tht 

tnorttfo of othylono. 

•)     Syjfly 
T*o airront Imtillod copodty 1s 1 303 tnoutond tonnos. 
THo im proéTicort and tno1r rotativo copodty lovolt 
tft dottilo* 1n Toblo IV.K.8.   No »poc1f1c oxpontlon 
plant tro know« byt tntro 1t oxpoctod to bo tn tdd1t1ont1 

NO tnontond tonno« by 19». 
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I 

TAUE IV.M.8. 

JAPANESE LDPE PRODUCERS AND ESTIMATED 

HAHEPLATE CAPACITY, 1974 

(thousand tonnts) 

I 

COMPANY 

Sumitomo Chemical 

Sumitomo Chiba Chtmlcal 

Mitsubishi Petrochemical 

Mitsui Polychtmlcal 

Nippon Uni car 

Asahi Dow 

Ube Kosan 

Toyo Soda 

Nippon Seklyu Kagaku 

Showa Yuka 

Mitsubishi Chtmical 

LOCATION CAPACITY 

Ont 100 

CMba 130 

Yokka1ch1 215 

KasMma 50 

Ohtakt 60 

Chiba 90 

Kawasaki 159 

Kawasaki 35 

M1zush1ma 80 

CMba 100 

Stkal 50 

Nan-yo 64 

YokkalcM 20 

Kawasaki 60 

Ohi ta 30 

Mi zut hi ma 60 

Totti Japan 1 303 

b)     D—and 
Tha 1974 dtmand for LDPE 1s tstlmatad at 950 thousand 
tonnts and 1s projtcttd to r1st at just ovtr 5 ptrctnt 
ptr annum for tht ntxt ftw ytars of rtstrlcttd growth and 
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The remaining countries, Rumania, Poland and 

Yugoslavia arc 1n tht position that whilst thty hava 

adäquate xylene capacity 11 1s largely 1n the form 

of mixed isomers and requires the development of 

separation facilities to realise sufficient p-x>lent 

supplies to meet the growth 1n the fibre industry 

through to 1985. 

Africa 

Any p-xylene demand which develops in S. Africa, 

will be met by imports, although they are much more 

likely to import the fibre add monomers.   Should a 

decision be made to alternatively produce p-xylene 

domestically, BTX recovery facilities will be 

Incorporated 1n one of the refinery expansions. 

Asia/Pacific 

This area has no current market for p-xylene and 

countries like Australia, India and Hong Kong do not 

foresee any activity in this chemical  before 1985. 

There will  be over 200 000 tonnes surplus in 1980, 

mostly concentrated in Indonesia and unless further 

DUT/TPA plants are installed this will all be 

released onto the export market.   Taiwan is building 

up a substantial fibre industry, but will achieve a 

balanced situation with parallel p-xylene capacity. 

Korea will also be in the same position by the mid 

eighties. 

Although some of the lesser countries in this region 

may have a slowly developing fibre industry they 

deal only 1n DWT/TPA as the scale of demand does not 

warrant the production of the starting material, 

p-xylene. 
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toon rtcovtr to »round 7 porcont civil* • IMO 
cootuoftlon ltvtl of 1 110 tnotistnd toónos. 

Tht one UM iplU for Joptn 1» »«•*" in Têblt IV .H.I. 

mt IV.M.9. 

1IW JWUCSE LOK COWWfrTIOA. •Y El» IOC 
1 WWPHWWWI   %ÏPfW^»w J 

F11» SSI m 
Extrusion coati «f m IH 
Miro cotti no 7« II 
Injoctlo* n»u141no fi 7« 
Otnort Jü 1*1 

Totti HO 1001 

e)     SyPQlWOotnd AmlyiU 
Too lyofly/dooood s 1 tutti©« for LO« 1« Jopo* 1t 
tMMHtod 1n Ttolo IV.«.10. 
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b)     Demand 

IV - 235 

o      Canada 
Canada currently consults 233 thousand tonnes of 
LDPE.   Assuming growth rates approximate US ltvtls 

this Mill rise to 380 thousand tonnts by 1985. 

o       Latin Antrica 
Argentinean demand in 1974 amounted to almost 70 000 
tonnts, Brazil 120 000 tonnts, the Anotan region 

uses about 50 000 tonnts, and Mexico required around 

80 000 tonnts. 

o       E. Europe 
Demand for LDPE 1n 1974 was 470 000 tonnes.   This 

will almost double by 1985, which 1s quite slow 
growth when compared with HDPE. 

o      Africa 
Demand for LDPE 1n this region 1s of the order of 

150 000 tonnes. 

o      Asi a/Pacific 
The total regional demand for 1974 was about 543 

thousand tonne, 40 percent of which can be 

attributed to the ASEAN community, with Australia 
the next biggest consuming entity at 95 000 tonnes. 

c)     Sujply/uemtnd Analysis 
The supply/demand balances for the test of the Non-Arab 

world's LDPE 1s given below In Table IV.M.12. 
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TABLE IV.M.12. 

1974+        1980 IMS 

CANADA 

Potatili Supply 207 360 360 

Fortctst Daaand 233 290 360 

Surplus/(Qtf1c1t) ( M) 70 ( 20) 

LATIN AMERICA 

Potenti ti Supply 260 400 400 

Porteas t Dtwtnd 350 450 620 

Surp1ut/(0tf1c1t) ( *>) ( 50) (220) 

E. EUROPE 
Pottntltl Supply 500 710 890 

Fortctst Otmtfld 470 670 920 
Surp1us/(Dtf1c1t) 30 40 (30) 

AFRICA 

Pottntltl Supply 40 80 180 
Fortctst Dtmtnd 150 300 450 

Surplus/(0tf1c1t) (ITO) (220) (270) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 
Pottntltl Supply 490 900 900 

Fortctst Damtnd 543 840 1 320 

Syrp1us/(Dtf1c1t) ( 53) 60 («20) 

• titlittttd tettai 

I 
I 
I 
I REST OF THE NOW-ARAB HORLD LOPE 

SUPPLY/PEMANO SITUATION 
(thousand tonnas) 8 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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Unida 
Canada, traditi on ill y an Importer of this nattrlal, 

will soon be 1n rtasooablt balanct dut to tht 
projected txpanslons. 

o       Latin Amarica 

. This ragion has quitt a high consumption relativa to 
I Its stata of development and rtHas on Importad 

material.   Further capacity will hava to be Installed 
I to prevent large deficits in the 1980's. 

E. Europe 
On the whole this region is 1n balance» and will 

remain so well until the early 1900's, when a slight 
deficit will develop. 

Russia the main partner in this community has sat 
herself a consumption target of 523 000 tonnes for 

I 1975, but it 1s felt that this exceeds domestic 
production plus the quantity which can be obtained on 

the open market, and hence this and future demand 
data have been revised downwards to give the 

resultant supply/demand situations shown in Table 
IV.M.12. 

luí garla, Czechoslovakia and Poland all have too high 
production levels for their own needs and can 
therefore subsidise the other East-Bloc countries. 

Africa 
There 1s a deficit situation at present and this 1s 

likely to continue despite the Installation of 80 000 

tonnes by S. Africa and probable further additions 1n 
capacity by Nigeria. 
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Ai1l/Ptc1f1c 
This arta 1s dut to go fron on« of surplus at tht 
tnd of tht dtcadt to ont with t slztablt dtfldt In 

tht ttrly 1*80's.   A* with HO« thtrt art stvtral 
ttntatlvt pUns to allay this situation t.g 1n 

Indentila and Hong Kong whtrt datiand 1s growing at 
tht Mghtst rata, but as things look at prtstnt 
thtrt will bt an Increasing dtptndanct on Imports 

for this ragion ovtr tht ntxt 10 ytars or so. 

I.     Tht Arab World 

a)     Supply 
Thtrt art t larga ntfétr of LDPE projtcts btlng 
contidtrtd by tht Arab Statts at tht prtstnt tint.   Thtst 
art at vari out s tagt« of planning and 1t 1s 1nposs1blt to 
bt ctrtaln about tht outcont of tht plans.   Tht following 
tablt rtprtttnts tht typt of capacity situation which 1t 

1s btHtvtd could dtvtlop during tht ntxt 10-15 ytars. 
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TA8LE IV.M.I3. 

ARAB LDPE PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thousand tonnt*) 

COUNTRY PROPOSED CAPACITY        START-UP DATE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AlçtHt 48 + ( 60)? 1976 

Morocco , Tunlfla » ( 300 1980' s 

Libya S 
Egypt 170 + 200 1980's 

Iraq 60 1980-81 

Kuwait 200 + 250 1981+lattr 

Qatar (150) mid 1980's (?) 

Saudi Artbit 200 + 200 1982 + 1985 

Unlttd Arab Emirati« ISO 1982 

Syria, Dubai 150 • 150 1980's 

2 286 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.t. most of tht Arab countries include large scale LDPE 

units 1n their petrochemical plans for the next decade. 

The first due onstream should be the 48 000 plant at 

Sklkda. Algeria.   As well as the plants detailed above 

several of the countries Involved are known to have 

further plans e.g. Saudi Arabia, 1n addition to the Shell 

venture and a second complex at Jubayl, expects to build 

another two polymerisation units bringing the total 

capacity éventuelly to almost 1 million tonnes. 

b)    Demand 

Tht 1974 demand for LDPE 1n Egypt 1s about 11 000 tonnes 

rising to 35 000 tonnes by 1980 and 70 000 tonnes by 

1985. 
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In tht North African Artb countries Including 
Egypt present demand stands at around 40 000 tonna*  (with 

a large percentage of this concentrated 1n Algarla). 
This 1s expactad to reach around 120 000 tonnas by 1980 

and 240 000 tonnes by 1985. 

Total LDPE consumption levels 1n other Arab countries are 

as follows 

1974 1980 1^85 

20 ooo so ooo no 000 

c)    Sypply/Demand Analysis 
The supply/demand situation for LDPE 1n the Arab World is 

summarised 1n Table IV.M.14. 

The main feature is that at present there is quite 
substantial consumption of LDPE products but as 

production will not start before 1976 at the earliest, 
the Arabs rely entirely on imports to supply their needs. 
By the 1980's however there are numerous facilities 

scheduled to provide this requirement and if all plans 

come to fruition there will be substantial export 

potential. 

TABLE IV.M.14. 

ARM LDPE SUPPLV/PtHAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

Potential Supply - 100 1 800 
(90% n«méplate) 
Projected Demand J60 170 350 
Surplus/(Defic1t) (60) (70) 1 450 
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N.     PRODUCT ANALYSIS    : BENZENE 

1.    Qvtrvlow 

Tht world supply/damtftd situation for btnxtnt 1s sumetrlsed 1n 

Tab It I V.H.I. 

TABLE IV.N.I. 

WOULD BENZENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

AS SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

USA 165 ( 390) (3 650) 
W. Europe 100 1 440 90 

Japan 283 ( 560) (1 680) 
Canada 41 (    50) 10 
Latin America 187 180 (      30) 
E. Europe (    66) ( 280) (    970) 
Africa (      5) (   io) (      40) 
Asia/Pacific 492 1 030 920 
Arab World - - (    220) 

tenzone, llkt most ottar chemicals txptrltnced a fairly 

drastic recti s ion 1n 1975 but a rtcovtry is txptcted by 1976 
1n most marfctt artas, probably tari lost 1n tht US sector where 
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6.    Tht Arab World 

•)     SygpJ/ 
Tht proposta p-wltnt capacititi art Usttd 1n Tat It 

IV.K.ll. 

TULE IV.K.11. 

km P-XYLENE PRODUCTION PLANS 

(thot« and tonnts) 

COUNTRY PLANNED CAPACITY PROPOSED START-UP 

Alarla 

No rocco, Tunlila,    ~) 

Libya J 
Egypt 

Iraq, Kuwait, "N 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
UAR 

40 (+300 1976 
ffllxtd xyltnts) 

50-* 100 1981 - 1*33 

140 

Nil   This 1s thought to bt a conservitivt total sine« 

probably at Itast anothtr 100 000 tonnts of p-xyltnt will 
bt Incorpattd 1n aromatic compitxts. 
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derivative optrations are already picking up considerably. 

By 1980 growth rates should be back to normal levels. 

Production of benzene 1s closely linked with oil refining and 
1s very much affected by the state of the oil industry and 

throughput of refineries.    In 1973 there was a worldwide 

shortage of benzene largely brought about by a surge in demand 
for gasoline in the USA and a reduction in fuel oil demand in 
Europe causing a shortage of feedstocks for chemical 
aromatics.    This situation has now eased due to the slackening 

in demand for benzene referred to above. 

The benzene market is subject to considerable fluctuation and 
a simple examination of the supply/demand figures can be 
misleading.    Thus in 1974 although Western Europe has an 
apparent overcapacity there were considerable imports.    Again 

the 1980 figures indicate plenty of available capacity but 
there are some doubts about the availability of feedstocks to 

supply the likely demand. 

By 1980 the USA and Japan will  need substantial new investment 

in benzene capacity to meet forecast requirements.    In the 
latter case there are likely to be some difficulties with 

feedstocks.    For the USA the question of feedstock 

availability is somewhat dependant upon decisions on lead 

removal from gasoline.   If legislation brings about further 
reduction in lead levels, or even bans lead altogether, this 

will bring about an increased demand for aromatics in 

gasoline.    The chemical supply may then suffer again as it did 
1n 1973. 

I 
I 

The major outlet for benzene 1s 1n the production of ethyl 

benzene for styrene.   This accounts for nearly a half of all 
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benzene consunte! in the US, Western Europt and Japan. 

Cument/phenol and cyclohexane are the other two main 

applications. 

There is considerable world trade in benzene with the 

direction of movements depending upon feedstock availability, 

J feedstock price and market requirements within a particular 

area at a particular time.    It is therefore difficult to 

I establish any particular pattern to the trade.   Western Europe 

has tended to be a net importer during recent years, both from 

I Eastern Europe and the USA, but this practice is unlikely to 
continue. 

The West European market is highly integrated with two-thirds 

of the benzene being consumed captively.   Three companies 

account for two-thirds of the merchant business.    In the USA 
50 percent is merchant with four companies taking over 60 

percent of the merchant volume.    Substantial volumes of 

benzene are handled by trading companies who operate mainly in 

the spot market but are getting increasingly involved in 

contract business. 

Demand for benzene will build up quite rapidly in the Arab 

States for the supply of the planned styrene facilities.    A 

large proportion of the styrene is reckoned to be exported and 

so this will have some effect on benzene demand in the markets 

where the styrene is sold.    Nevertheless it seems likely that 

there will be some problems with benzene supplies in the 

future particularly in Western Europe and Japan.    These two 

markets might well prove interesting for exports of benzene 

from the Arab States if prices are competitive and rtllability 
I of supply can be demonstrated. 
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2.     USA 

•)     Supply 
tentent capacity in the United States of Antrica 1n 1974 
was estimated to have bttn about 5 847 thousand tonnas. 
Expansions this year brought it up to 6 177 thousand 
tonnas and a furthtr rise to 6 400 thousand 1s txptcted 

for 1976.   Beyond that, capacity lavais art uncertain, 
but 8 200 may ba achieved by 1980.    A 11st of US 

producers, namtplate capad tits and 1975 expansion plans 
1s given 1n Table IV.N.2. 

In the United States 81 percent of benzene supply comet 
from reformate extraction 1 .e. Including 

hydrodtalkylatlon of crudes (30 percent).    12 percent 

pyrolysls gasoline (I.e. steam crackers) and 7 percent 
from coal conversion processes. 

In 1974, the production level was 5 051 thousand tonnes 
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TAI»  IV.N.?. 

g ItN/LNC PR0C1UCLKS, AND fSTIHATED 

HAWEPLATE CAPACITY, m 
(thousand tonnes) 

wwmt LOCATION                    CAPACITY EXPANSIONS, TÍA* 

All ltd Ch*m Corp Winnie, T» xi i IS 

Amrada He» Corp St Croix. VI IS 

American Petrofina Big Spring, 99 

(Celéan) Texas 

Ashland Ashland, Kentucky 198 

Tonewand«, NY 83 

Atlantic Richfield Houston, Tetas 138 

W1Imi niton, Calif 52 

Arco/Union Nederland, Texas 60 

Charter Int. Houston, Texas 65 

CH1M Services Lake Charles, La 83 

CMItll   SUteS Corpus Christi, Tex 247 

Caawamealth Oil Penuelas, PR 627 • 100 (1971) 

Cratm Cent'll Houston, Texas 72 

tow Chewlcil lay City, Mich. 99 

Fraoport, Texas 16S 

tuaa« Cht* •«ton Rouge, La 270 

ley town, Texas 1«S 

hilf 011 Alliance, Tex 230 

Philadelphia, PA 99 

•ort Arthur, Tex 125 • 115 (UH) 

Hjrethe« 011 Detroit, Mich 20 

Tanas City, Tex 20 

»Mil Oil teaunont, Tex 230 

NWMMItO Al vin, Texas 230 

H«Me1l  Utt Snrcveport, La 40 

•MlHps Patroleu» Sweeney, Tex. 72 

Ouayama, PR 330 

«Mil Oil Co Daar Park, Tex 215 

Odessa, Tex 43 

Wood River, 111 132 

Marco, La - HI (197S) 

«Mil 011 El  Dorado, Kan 33 

bwHwetttrn 011 Corpus Christi, Tex 20 

Sta 011 (Calif) El  Segundo, Calif 66 

SUI 011 (Indiana) Texas City 380 

tW 041 (Ohio) DP SO 

St« Oil Ce Marcus Hook, Pa 50 

Corpus Christ: , W 92 

Tulsa, OH» 83 

laureen Chaînette, La 33 

Texaco Ine Part Arthur, Tex 165 

Hettvllle, M 193 

Unie« CsrM'l» Taft la 165 

Pnncp PI1 ?•; 

Union Oil L'imiit, 111 115 

Unían Pacific O.rv Corpus ChrKtt, Ti > TI 

MS TOTAl S M7 4   Tin 
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b)    Domnd 
Th« 1974 cofHiMptlofi of boniono for p«troch«»1câl uto« 
wot probtbly of th« ordor of 4.9 million tonnts.   TMt 
fill driitlcilly to 3.77 Million tonnt« 1n 197S.    In tho 
long torn i rtcovtry to 6.95 million by 1980 1s OMOoctod 
to occur. 

Tho brook down of dooond, by tnd uto 1t thown 1n Tobi« 
IV.N.3. 

Ethyl bomono 1t by for tho most important uto, tafclNf ut 
limit half of total US boniono roqulromont. 

mit IV.N.3. 

US Uttght DCHAht) IV END USI. 1974 
(thoutind tonnts) 

Total 4 IM 

Ptrcont 
EthylbontOM 2 345 48 

CMMHO 92t 19 
Cyclohoxino 733 IS 
Hilóle Anhydrid« 191 4 
An111no 198 4 
Chlorooonionot 244 S 
AlkylboMonot IH 4 
Othort 49 1 
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TWlt  1V.N.5. 

j. tWOty.Mt BtN.'i üf_ PMi Uli ICI US ANO ( SUMAUP 

yyriAtt CAPACIn. n;i 
(tfc«u*««i l«MM«) 

m 

JWtlHt«— 
Mil (WttrU 

fcllf*tM» 

•CM* (*•* 
•fWaCtta 

*ttl Mtf4w 

ass gtMcm 

H 
H 

IM 

111 

J* 

IM 

CM 

mm»! MIS, UM 

m •M*MV<II« 10 
IM (117«) 

«rtêr IMM* 

V UNN m (im) 
UT «WH« ta*>M«| MO 

Of m*m ftyil* IM 

N»n Mwt » 
•M MC«. M 

CM tofn>Hlt TS 

•«Ml  ••••< IM 

PlMMtl«« 
OK 

CH» 1t MB 1t Immw IfO 

•ttM«M<f UM« 4f 

»rt«lw« •^MtbAUBAM IM 

*>n •Ntfarf «M 

tarn NtMt 17 

M*4 M i WW* i rcw#Ä ZK 

tft«*«ri*«ll U«VW* M 

•CMl U%*4 HB 
>>MMCtl»fl 

iMtl H. Gtffiêiijr i «te 

Ä! 
Mit •tlt •s 
Lt^ulctin it* Î1fc»r1 (ICO d.it* yfitfiiM* 

**11 *M>t«t lie 
Mwn Mw i 

NMtvdttA« «rt«*H«l «s 
itril irtrroch ' Ji 

!1(K«t Mole i'.o ««••p  M <:<) 

SI« #0rté Tfirri ;. 1 ,-iü • 1Í0 (Vi,!;) 

laut îr <»".«* « 
•««Une« Cateti 1W (Vi?;;) 

f S*l. filati 4" (1 .',*' ; 

IVui'.u' ' i   i 

1. Kl   !•   1, • '   !•'. 
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4M 
111 
»0 

MS 

H 
in 

MS 

100 
HS 

190 
4 SO 

«SO 

70 

ISO 

1 sss 

S MI 

M (UH 

• rs 

•ÏSQ (WS) p) 
t» (117t) 

•SOO 

•?1  735 

Ji 
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b)     Domnd 

tenitnt consumption 1n W. Europ« 1n 1174 wtt «stinted to 
hiv« boon 4.0 million tonnos. 

Tht rolitivo Importa net ef tho virions «nd-usos 1s show 
1n Tibi« IV.N.6. 

TAUE IV.N.6. 

1174 N. EUftOTCAN BENZENE CONSUMPTION , IV END USE 
(ttousMd tonnts) 

Ethyl bornent 1 770            44« 
Ctfmm 710            18% 
Cyclohoxant 750            19% 
Ntltlc Anhydride 120              3% 
Riseti Unnetit 650            16% 

4 000          100% 

Cltsrly tthylbtnitnt (for styrtnt production) do* 1 rutti 
tht dtatnd pttttrn, with cunont (for phtnol) and 
eyclohoxên« (for nylon) tho only othtr Important 
«nd-uits. 

c)     SMPPly/0—nd Analysis 

Tht potanti il lueoly/dtmnd t1tuition for boni«*« 1n 
«ti Urn Europ« 1s suMiHsod 1n Tibi« IV.N.7. 

This 1s bosod on supply from txlstlnf and innounctd 
plinti only. 

! 
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fc) 
In 1974 Arab datwnd for p-xyltnt **•• «Iwwt ntfl.ligtblt. 

It 1i tntldpattd that no significant ¿tuend will dtvtlop 

yntll tht tarly t1ght1ts, whtn polytsttr fibrt plinti art 

schadultd to como onstrtam in Algarit, Egypt, Iraq and 

pottlbly tlstwntrt. 

Inttgrattd p-*yltnt, WCT. polytsttr flbrt projtcts ort 

llktly. 

c)     Syf»ly/awttnd Analysis 
Tht supply/dtmtnd situation for p-xyl«*« su 

Tib It I V.K.I 2. 

rHtd in 

TAtU IV.K.12. 

ARAS P-XYLENE SUPPLY/DEMAND SITUATION 

(thousand tonnes) 

1974 1980 1985 

Pottntlal Supply 

Projtcted DtMtnd 

SurplMi/(Dtf1c1t) 

90 

90 

130 

100 

30 
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mU IV.N.7. 

M. EUROPEAN SUPPLY/PCHâJID SITUATION 

(thousand tonnt») 

1974* 1975 1980 191$ 

Potanti ti Supply* 4 100 5 2S7 6 »00 7 130 
Doawjnd 4 000 3 800 5 460 7 040 
Surplus/(0if1cU) 100 1 457 1 440 90 

* 90 porcont limolato capacity 

• OttlMtOd iCtUOl 

It 1s ovldont that, foodstoc* poraUtlno,, thoro should bo 

adoquato supply of boni«« 1n U. Europi woll Into tho 
OlQhtlM. 

4-     Jogm 

•)    Suo»!* 

Tho 1974 bofiiont capacity 1n Japon MOS ostinato* at 2 375 
thousand tonnos.   Tibio IV.N.9. Usti tho producán, 

tooothor with existing nataplato ctptclty tnd ony known 
expansion plans.   Plans for 1990 will boost total 

capacity to 3 090 thousand tonnos out dotal Is of onset 
locations of such units aro not known. 
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TABLE IV.N. R. 

JAPANESE BENZENE PRODUCERS. ANO ESTIMATED 

NANEPLATE CAPACITIES. 1974 

(thousand tonnts) 

<mm LOCATION CAPACITY EXPANSIONS. YEAR 

Asia Oil Yokohasts 100 
Ml zuth1m» 160 

fittwrtl Stkayu Ostkt 30 
latori tsu Pttrochaiilcal Tokuyam 170 • 100 (1975) 

KanatHsu Chaailcils M1zush1na 40 
Ntrynn 011 Matsuyamt 8 
Ntruion Pttrochtwlctl CMba 159 
Mitsubishi 011 Kawasaki 4 

miusMna 134 
K1tsu61»h1 Yokka1ch1. 356 •   85 (1976) 

Pttrochaiilcal s KasMna 

Nippon Pttrochamlcals Kawasaki, UklsMa» 248 
Nippon Stati 011a. Htrohala 182 
Sanyo Pttrocha«1ca1s M1zush1m 230 
Sh1ft-Da1kyowa Ptt. Yokka1ch1 79 • 100 (197S) 

Tot 011 CMba 84 
Tout« Stklyukaoaku Makayana 40 
Torty Industrias UklsMma 83 
Uba Industrias KIwsMa* - 100 (1977) 

VtMtt ChoalctU 01 ta 

Total Japan 

ito 
2 375 • 36* 
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»0    Paoyod I 
Tilt 1174 coftstaoptlon ltvtl «as astloa tad it Ì 855 thousand 

tefwws, vory »lightly lowar thou tha pravi out yaar.    In I 

1178 1t win docroasa to 1 622 thousand tonn«« (1.o. only 
53 poreoftt of capacity utilisation) but t haras f tar • • 
rtco¥tfy 1s anticipât** and growth ratos of around 8.8 • 
portant aro forosoon through to 1980. m 

Tho and uto patta• for ooniono consumption 1s dotal lad 1« - 
Tobia IV.N.9. | 

TA8U IV.W.9 

mmu umm COWSUWPTIOW. 
BY EN0-ÜSE. 1974 

(tnousana tonnas) 

Parctnt 
Styrana 900 48 
Cyclonoxono 475 2« 
Cuswna/Phonol too 15 
talóle AnHydrldo 35 2 
Ali^l tomona •5 4 
Otjhon 100 5 

fetal 1 8H 

ita saooly/dooood titanios» 1s •«•tarts* In Tatto 
IV.«.10. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TA8U IV.W.10. 

mmu unum SUPPLY/DCWNO SITUATION 
(thousand toimtf) 

1974» 1975 1980 1965 

Attuiti il Supply* 

Projected DtMfwJ 

Surplut/(0tf1c1t) 283 28 ( 580) (1 680) 

• tit1«»Ud tettiti 

2 138 1 650 2 640 3 200 
1 855 1 622 3 200 4 880 

(*8§-9)0 pcrctftt ntmpltto, txptct for 1875 «ht* 
production 1i u lew tt 64 percent ctptclty) 

I.    >Wt ef Mm-Arto World 

•)    Supply 

A 11tt of benient producers In the Rett of the Non-Arab 
world 1t given 1n Tibi« IV.N.U, together with 1974 
ctptc1t1ts, tnd expansions plant, which htvt been 

I 
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T¿5LC IV.N.11. 

REST ÜF ;r.¡;i-ARA3 '..cpiij ^E;,ZE; ¿E ESTI •IATI0 

HAUEPU1E CAPACITIES. 1*74 

(thouaam! torniti) 

ÇÇUUÏRY C/>PACITY EXPANSION, YEA* 

u.:.\ù!\ 389 • 340 (by 19C5) 

LATIN AÎOiCA 
ArgtntInt 70 •   IO 
Ertili 110 • US (1978) 
to doari Zone ISO 
Maxi co 340 

Total 710 • 14S 

C. CUftOPt 

USSR 1 §00 • 100 • 
E. Ganaaiy 300 txpansion plana 
WWWW 1 • 110 
Cxachotlavafcla 110 
lu Ilaria 40 
Poiane 1« • 220 (1971-0) 
Hungary •0 
Yugos lavi* 100 

Titti 2 «10 

•Jjgjg 

<s>320 

Stufe 42 - 
Cast. Watt • 

Total 42 

AJIV'ACIFIC 
ASt/W Contrita too • MS (1971-1) 
Australi a '.»aw /a il an«! £0 
InaMa/èuraa 142 •   24 (1974) 
Taiwàn/Nona Ken) - 14 
Kort» ICI «   SI 
Tu rkay M 
»aMita« • 
Iran • Us (1977 

 afela/H) 
FOUI ASIA/»ACinC «7 • 7 SO 

I 
I 

TOTA». !>£<T )•' N0.Ì-- ?JÜ U0K.0 9 ?7I 
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•) 

Supply 1i definitely higher thin this level ti there art 

severe 1 general BTX facilities throughout this arti which 
produce bernent stream, depending on demand it any given 
tint. 

o      Cana4a 

The 1974 benzene consumption was tstlneted at 269 
OOO tonnes. 

o      latin Autrici 

Th« regional deewnd for Latin Antrica, including 
h*Klco 1n 1974 was stattd at 383 OOO tonntt.   Nixlco 

consumption constitutes about ont third of this 
total. 

o      Eastern Europa 

Chemical deeand In 1974 was set at 2 355 000 tonne« 
but only actually achieved 1 906 000 tonnes. 

o      Africa 

The 1974 consumption level for benzene 1n Africa 1a 
40 000 tonnes. 

o      As1a/Pac1f1c 

Demand levels In S. E. Alia for 1974 was tstleated 
at 203 000 tonnes. 

c)     Smtcly/uemand Analysis 

The supply/demand situation for beniene In the Rest of 
the Hon-Arab World 1s summarised In Table IV.M.12. 
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TRftl IV.H.12. 

RIST Of THE NOtt-AMi WORLD 9ÍHZIM 

$vmimmm SITUATION 
(thousand tontas) 

11744 IMO IMI 

ratant. 

Pottntlal Supply 310 310 520 
Forecast Dtaatd Ml 340 S10 
S«irplm/((Hfl dt) 41 (10) 10 

LATIN AMIRICA 

Potanti al Supply STO 690 690 
Forte«»t Datant* m S10 720 
Surplus/(0af1c1t) 1*7 ito <*>) 

c. imn 
Potatiti Supply 1 140 2 100 2 370 
Forecast Datant ül 2 380 3 340 
Surplus/(fcf1c1t) (   W) ( 210) ( 970) 

AFRICA 

Potanti al Supply M 40 40 
Fortcttt Dattnd Ji 10 80 
Surp1ut/(bf1c1t) (1) (10) (40) 

ASIA/PACIFIC AREA 
(Pottntlal Supply 4M 1 300 1 300 
Forteti t Olite 11 tio ^TJ 

Surplut/(0if1c1t) 4M 1 030 910 

• tstltttad èctutl 
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Canad« 

In Canada there 1i adequate capacity at present and 

the Installation of large plants by 1985 will 
illtvlatt the shortage which 1s fortcait to day«lop 
beyond 1980. 

Latin America 

Mir« th«rt 1s an overcapacity situation, «fid will 
contimi to have until the 1980*s when demand for 
ityr«n« and ethylbenzene plants will cays« • 
reversal of th« situation. 

Eastern Europe 

Th«r« 1s a g«n«ral policy towards s« If -contal nment. 
Th« benzene and derivative Industry is laro« and th« 

growth potential high, and unless large capacity 
additions are planned for the next 10 years vast 

deficits will occur. Russia is the largest producer 

and consumer and is traditionally an exporter of the 
Material, but this situation Is soon to end as a 

balance 1s achieved within the country. 

E. Germany has to import snail quantities of benzene 

to supplement its domestic production as does 
Rueenia and Bulgaria. 

Czechoslovakia and Polish derivative plants use up 
domestic production to the full, whereas Hungary end 

Yugoslavia tend to hav« low consumption levels and 
hence surplus available for export. 

Africa 

Demand at prêtent slightly exceed! production and 

with no plans to add capacity over the next decade 
an Increasing deficit situation will develop. 
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O       Aa1a/rac1f1c 

S. E. Atla 1i an irta of groat overcapacity and 1t 
Hkoly to bocón» mort to 1n tnt »txt dtcadt it 

derivativo capacity dott not kttp poet with btnttnt 
capacity b«1nf luttai ltd. 

••     **• Art» World 

•)   s«tek 
Tntrt 1t no btfutnt capacity at prttent 1n tnt Arto Morid 
»ut lavorai aroaatlc cotplaxtt art planned.   Tne test 
f1r»1y dtflnod of tUttt art lilted 1n Tao la IV.N.13. 

muLiii 
ttMEM rHOWCTlO« rtJMC 

(tnouatnd tonnet) 

COMitlV rlAUtXD CAPACITY STAAT-UP DATE 

Alojería 

Total 

33S 

US 
4M 

IMO1! 
IMO'I 

Forantr e*Jer banaona capacity 1t t«pocted vltMn tnt 
Arti Morid by tilt «Id IMO't (probe* 1y Includiti Kuwait 

atd Irta}). 
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Tlwrt 1t no p-jgrlont 1nttrt»t it prttont, Nit c«##c1t|f 
1MU11O4 In tht IMO'i will Intlvët too» for o*port ti 
Hurt 1t 1nmff1c1tnt éovoloplnf dtMntf. 

Al torlo, Eoypt and Iraq art tht only countries «ttloh pi on 
to Incorporato OUT or TM units In their pttroch—leti 
pro Joe ti otherwise emani will not be erto too* to Ufct up 
tut éeeotstlc protection of p-xylent. 
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tht ltvtl of fortcMt donand, 1n practically ill tnd usts, 
thtrt 1s »till • consldtrtblt ltvtl of growth txptcttd for 

tthyl« 

During tht lata s1xt1ts tnd tarly stvtntlts donand for 
tthyltnt 1n tht Major aarfctts of tht USA, Wtsttrn Europt and 

Japan was Increasing at an avaragt ratt of 10-15 ptrctnt p.a. 

In 197S donand was down by about 8 ptrctnt 1n tht USA and U. 
Europt and 16 ptrctnt 1n Japan.    Atcovtry 1s fort cast to takt 
pi act during 1976 but futurt growth ratts havt bttn put at 7-8 
ptrctnt p.a.   In spltt of this fortcast rtductlon 1n growth 

tubs tanti al now Invtstntnt will bt rtqulrtd, in all narktts to 

supply tstlnattd dt«and in tht 1980's.    Thus by 1986 it 1s 
fortcast that tht USA will rtquirt about 10 million tonnts ptr 

annua of ntw capacity. wtsttrn Europt about 7 Million tonnts 
and Japan approximately 3 nil Hon tonnts. 

Tht rapid incrtasts 1n tht dtaiand for tthyltnt havt bttn 

brought about by tht dtvtlopntnt of tht plastics Industry, 
particularly thtnaopl attics.   Ethyl ant 1s a conponont of four 

of tht flvt najor thtnaopl astics and thtst account for about 

70 ptrctnt of tthyltnt roqul rtntnts. 

Ethyltnt novtMtnt 1s prtttntly llMlttd to vtry SMtll 
quantitIts going by ship and Intercompany Movontnts within an 
tthyltnt pIptHnt.   Such pipt lints txlst in tht UK, Mort ht m 

Europt linking ttlglun, Nt tht r lands and Gtmany, Sou tht m 
Franco and tht Qu If coast of tht USA.    In addition thtrt art 
HoUod systtMS 1n Japan and a consldtrablt nttwork planntd 

for Unking tht Cuff CO* countrlts 1n Easttm Europt. 

Tht 11 Mi Ut Ions on tthyltnt Movtatnt Indlcatod abovt Mtan that 

a high proportion of tthyltnt 1s consutad captlvtly. Tht only 
Mtrchont busintss takt s pi act bttwttn productrs and consuwort 
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linked to a pipeline. However even 1n this situation there 

1t not the froodo« of operation thêt 1i nerwelly assodata* 

with • trut «orchant aarket. 

The economics of moving liquid ethylene fro» tht Arab Statos 

It discussed 1n Stctlon IX.   Th« following polnti are nade 
with retard to tht pou 1611 »erteti ng strategy thêt could bt 

considered. 

A print requirement for i company solini to socurt ethylene 

1s reliability of supplies.   * 1•** d«il of capital 1* tía* 
up 1n downs t roam plinti and therefore tvory offert 1* «ado to 
ensure that they art operating at tht «exlmu» ltvtl.    It is 

therefor« «oat unlikely that any company will bt willing to 
«akt Its plants wholly dependent upon ethylene shlppod by soa 
fro« • distant location.   Hot only this but there 1s tht added 

physical distribution problo» of transporting saabornt 

athylano to the final location whore 1t will bt usad.    In 
these circumstances 1t appoars 1ntorost1ng for tht Arab Stato« 

to 1nvost1fato tht possibility of an tthylont temlnel linked 
to an established p1ptl1nt syst««.    This could offtr a number 
of id van Ugo* to both producers and consumers.   For tho former 

1t could SMR: 

shored coat 1n ttrainai ani Storage facilities 
groa tor flexibility 1n adjusting output 
co-operet1v« Marketing organisation 

For the cena wan there would be: 

a greater security of supply 
opportunity to use established physical distribution 
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Of course this scheme presupposti that a satisfactory 

arrangement can be made with the pipeline operators and users. 

It does, however, appear to offer the only feasible means for 

direct ethylene sales. 

As a complementary feature of such a scheme consideration 

might also be given to establishing an Arabian Gulf pipeline 

system.    This could assist in levelling supply/demand 

fluctuations that may occur in the area due to the Unking of 

derivative plants, and could provide an effective means of 

supplying a shipping terminal. 

2.     USA 

•)     Sufply 
The 1974 nameplate capacity for ethylene in the US is 11 

248.   During the early part o^ 197^ a reduced demand has 

limited production of petrochemicals but there will be a 

slight Increase in ethylene production capacity during 

this year.    The 4S4 000 tonm» Amoco unit  is the only new 

facility scheduled to come onstream.    This was timed for 

mid-1975 and alonq with the Mobil and tastman expansions 

would raise the installed ethylene capacity in the US to 

about 11 .fi million tonnes/year .    Durinq the 1975-80 

period general petrochemical  production will grow, due to 

the construction of new refining and petrochemical 

facilities, and new olefin plants to be commercialised 1« 

the 197S-HO period will  lift the us ethylene nameplate to 

lb.6 million tonnes/year (It   is perhaps « bit optimistic 

to expect production to car* Mel  this growth at feeds teck 

uncertainties will persist, contractors will be strali 

end plant construction will probably continue to be 

delayed) 
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Mmt ill tHt ft^lMt in tut US 1t oëtâlntd by s 
ertcMnf, «1tfc only vtry Mill qyt«tU1t« btlftf r«cowt4 
fr« r«f1ntry §••• 

W murlMt prtëMCtn ini tittMtai MmpUtt captcUftt 
•rt f1vM 1w T*t1t I V.P.I. 
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•) 

Hit tori c«lly 10*1 tot <iM not frown «t 11.5 

••rctnt/yr.   In 1174, eon* MI Unito* by »apply to 10 
140 tonnot, t growth rate of only 3.3 porcont ovtr tno 
1973 lovnl.   Unétr condition* of un11«1tod supply 
otftjrlono danne would bo oxpoctod to fro» by 7.S-8 
••reoot/yr durino, tnt roo»1ndor of tno doctdo.   Hetntvtr, 

•• production 1n IMO It only oxpoctod to bt 14.99 
•11 Hon tonn«, dontnd 1t pro joe tod to Incroott to IS.91 
•11 Hon tonntt. 

Tnt) 1974 contwnptlon pot torn for ttnylont 1t tnoM 1n 
Tt*1o IV.».3. 

*m IV->* 

if* m iwnm corneo, tr m-mi 

N*C4Pt 
\\%t relyotnylono 

nH# tonti ly Nlyotnyl 

ItH/ltw OMoVOIycol 
»inri CM«*** 

(«nyl Al 1 

Llnaor nteonoU 

l tosar At** eioffni 

tin»' Acoto* 
ItnylcMnridt 

? MO Î7.4 
1 414 13.4 
1 990 11.0 
i tot 11.9 

999 9.1 
499 4.3 
Ml 1.4 
HI t.4 
177 1.7 

m 1.4 
m 1.1 

.„  49J 
IO 149 100 

9 
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c)    SypplWOwMtid »itlytli 
Tht iupply/domnd situation for t thy ta» 1n tnt UMU* 

Sttt« It suwuiHiod 1n Ttblt IV.M.   Supply 1t t*9* it 
90-95 portant of tht nmplitt coped ty. 

ima iv.M. 

US CIHTUMC SUPHY/OCHANO SITUATION 

(thomond tonfwt) 

1974^ 197 S IMO 

NUnt1«l Supply 

Projoctoi taMfté 
S*ro1yt/(fcf1c1t) 

10 540 

10 HO 

11 111 

9 300 
2 311 

IS 4f0 

IS 110 

(22 000)* 

22 120 

(      3») 

(*lti«ltt) 

• otttatod acttMl 

Ct*y1«w «111 fmm mcro*it»*ly UoM, H lo* M 

for itt ««é-pfodbcts rmmim **n%tric%*4. 

Tt» HI« n«MpUtt cêfftCU; H otttofttoi to *•«• *m* It 
Ml tHmt«M t#a»ft.   Ttèlt !«.•>.§. Miti ill t««pMft 

•OfMjftctvrort t«fHHtr •<«» cofêcittot •« oiNMtt« 

piano.    Tt* tat* Ut to« tito 9«Ml tftftfMttt« aa 
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foo*tocàt ut11lMë ort on InfUrtlo* of tut crtcMftf 

•0¥or1|y, whom tMs Information MM ovoli» lo.   Sovorol 

olür plinti hivo boon tHut oowi (tdut o«pU1M*g tût 
ifcoonoo of pirn No. 1 1n SOM 1nt toncos).   In ootfltton 

to tHo Mnoftctorore ih own sovoroi cooponlos Novo 
IMMURO* tfeolr 1ntont1orts of boco»1nf otfcylono prooocon 
o.f. SMI, SwoOon oM rotrosul, Portuosi out 
coarisHonln« «oulO oo uni 1 soi y sofort 1MD 1n too 
proton* cl lotto. 

I« •édition to too copodV itao». IO VOTO ì 

imo«« col tholr Intontì ont of i tortini up 
to too 1MB1 s.   ThoM tro ot follow: 

^^00*00 JOS ROVO 

oooroti tos 

CéT/QHor, Frooot 

lMn/it»twiclioorlo. frooco 
Tonto», U. teriMJoy 

I«T, Sptln 

SMU/UIO, m 

4M 000 

410 000 

Iff 000 
400 000 
4M 000 
4M 000 

I 011 oto 
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t.   moma AWAUSIS  : m/m 

1.     OvtrvltH 

Tb« primary mrkêt for OUT and TPA 1i 1* »olyttttr flbrt and 

f 1 in.   As tht dwMftd for thttt products v«r1«s, io do th« 
DHT/TPA d«mi*d l«v«ls. 

Tfc« world su«f>1y/d«ni*d situation for WfT/TPA 1* sudari s«d 1n 

Ttblt IV.L.l. 

TAKE IV.1.1. 

OWT/TPA SUPPLV/PEMANQ SUHHAJW 

AS SUHPLUS/tPEFIClT) 

(thousand tonnai) 

1974 1980 198* 

USA 222 570 (1  130) 

W. Europi 618 930 S 70 

Jap«n 5% 640 240 

Ut1n Aawrlca/Canada (230) (400) (    730) 

E. Europ« (32) (230) (<520) 

As1a/Pac1f1c (180) (210) (    720) 

Artb World - ( 40) - 

Thtrt hit b—n a drumtlc turnaround 1n th« worldwld« DHT/TPA 
narktt in th« p«r1od 1974-75 owing to th« stv«rt downturn in 

th« taxtllt Industry which his taken pl«c« during this tint. 
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I) 
Hü It7« itmné ••§•* on é«r1vtt1vt rt*i1ftMfttt «M 

«ttafttttf it 10 100 tumulti twmtt.   T*t tnifciww I 
•ü «M 11 *i*m m Tie it i*, f. i. 

«#¿ **•>• f. 

•V EM Ml 
Mt) 

1 Hl 
If Hilf 

un M.f 
^Kn 1 4M 14.S 
V» 1 Hl If.S 
i *pi IIMIW im 7.4 
Huri«« *** 1 4M 1S.t 
wWGP» !" 1.1 

T*M1: 10 1« 

o   imlMumtíLMiilx 
Hw MMly/éMsM ttttttt«« ftr #«%liM <• M. twip H 
MMWUM 1« TMIt !».P,7. 
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mu IV.P.7. 

*. vmmm CTHVLIIK %mii/vimm SITUATI« 

(tROUtMO*  tOftMl) 

attutiti Supply* 
Prtjtctt* mwwd 
SMrflMt/(tofUH) 

Mi* 

11 200 

10 100 

1 100 

197b 

11 600 

Ì 220 

2 310 

14 990 

15 000 

1 

IB 520 

22 040 

(10)       (3 520) 

• 90» nwpliti 

• ttttMtt* tettiti 

In vi« ef tot riàicot «atte for MMy products too 
otHylom scorti« fOroctst for Evrepo «111 cortilnly not 

dovolop H ttrly M oxpoctod.    It 1t totldpttod toot 

1*ttt11od tod pi«ww* ctptcHy próvido tyffldont 
ttft* lotto türoofN to 19«.   ooyond this doto substtot1«1 
no« 1*vtsto*ot «111 to roqylrod, 1* odditis to too 

19«'» totti11tt1o*t •Mtlonod 1w tot wpply MCtloo 

noto«. 

4. 

Two atjor it*)«» priÉwiro m Jopo* tro potroctavtctl 

cto?oo1o«, and M* of tutto cooptólos tro 1otofroto4 
«1tH Urto Jtptfttot trodlog coo»tft1ot.   Et*y1too 
production, ttO tut construction of ttfcylono piloti tot 

dur1vtt1vt Blwtt 1t cforoitttoë to rouf* too WoHtry of 
IfttomttltMl Troát tod loduitry.   Ttolt lY.f.O. totm 

1t?i JtpoMt« ttHytto» protection ctptdty toe tnoowctd 
mm ftc111t1ot tod •aptfttloM.   Currtot owoplttt 

ctftdty It otttuttud at 4 990 tooutoftd towoot. 
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I Mor to 1974 thtrt hot boon contimiing ttronf growth 1n 

polytsttr flbrt dtaand which 1 tod to optimistic fortcatts for 
DHT/TPA rtqulrttitnts.   Sastd on thtit forteti ts a good dttl of 

ntw capacity wts planotd.   Howtvtr tht fortctsts havt hid to bt 

• rtvlstd downwtrds rtthtr sharply and conttnutntly • largt 
• ovtrcaptclty situation 1$ dtvtloping, particularly 1n Wtstorn 

Europt. 

It 1i vtry difficult, tt tMi tint, to fortcast tht tiling and 
tKttnt of tht Hktly upturn 1n dtaand for polytsttr flbrtt 1n 

wts Urn Europt.    Tht flgurts shown abovt rtfloct • rtthtr 
conttrvatlvt v1ow of tht situation.   Howtvtr tvtn if rtcovtry 

occurs tarlltr, and to a largtr dtgrtt than thtst figurts 

niffttt, thtrt will still bt substantial ovtrcapacHy. 

Tht 0KT/TPA buslntss 1n tht dtvtloptd itarktts of USA, wtstorn 

Europt and Japan 1s also bting ifftcttd by tht build up of 
capacity 1n artas such as Latin Antrlca and South East Asia. 

Thtst htvt historically bttn txport marktts for productrs 1n 
Hit dtvtloptd countrlts but will incrtasingly supply thtlr 

rtqulrtatnts fron do*tst1c production. 

Ovtr 90 ptrctnt of DKT and all of TPA 1s consumad in tht 
production of polytsttr flbrt.   Tht r«aa1n1no. D«T gots into 
f1l« and polytoutyltnt ttrtphthalatt (PBT).    Although rapid 
growth 1s fortcast for PBT rtslns thty will rtprtstnt ltts than 

S ptrctnt of OHT/TPA rtqulrtPtnts by 1985. 

At 1nd1cattd abovt thtrt is a considtrablt vol urn of «x ports 

fron itnufacturtrs 1n tht dtvtloptd artas to polytsttr plants 
which art btliwj 1n»tal ltd 1n South AmtHca and South East Asia. 
Tht growlnf roqulrtwtnt of DKT/TPA 1n thttt trtas is ImMctttd 
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Ethane.      If specifications on the revapourised LNG do not 
prevent this option, ethane may be produced as a separate 
sidestream product from an LNG plant.    This is being done 
at several of the Algerian LNG trains, and is planned in 
Nigerian and other projects.    Separating the costs 
attributable to the production of this separate ethane 

stream is not realistically possible since complete 
re-optimisation of the LNG circuit is involved, but an 
assumption of equal into-tankage costs for the LNG and the 
ethane on a heat-content basis is not unreasonable.   It is 

further possible to employ the "alternate use" approach, 
arguing that if the ethane had not been removed it would 
have had the same value as LNG.   Based upon equivalence 
with the ex-plant LNG values derived in Table V.A.4, 1980 

ethane values at the Arab locations may be estimated as 
$9.00 per million K cals ($110/tonne) in N. Africa, and 
$5.55 per million K cals ($70/tonne) in the Arabian Gulf. 

It is considered probable that several ethylene plants in 

the Arab oil producing states will be based upon ethane 
taken as a sidestream from LNG plants.   This "alternate 

value" approach to ethane pricing therefore has 
considerable realistic merit, and we adopt thest values in 

the cost of production calculations in this study. 

Propane and Butanes.     Propane and butane are widely traded 

as LPG fuel, and as such have a readily identifiable 
"alternative value" for export from the Arab locations.    A 
1980 developed - market LPG value of $150 per tonne is 
predicted in the following Section V.B.    Average LPG 

shipping costs from North African and Arabian Gulf 
locations are estimated in Section IX at $40 and $60 
respectively.    This results in 1980 FOB values for LPG of 

$110/tonne 1n N. Africa and $90/tonne in the Gulf.   A few 

I 
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contracts have already been reported at FOB prices above 

these levels,   but it is considered that for a really major 
increase 1n world LPG trade to develop from the Arab States, 
the cost of LPG delivered to the industrialised countries 

must be competitive with distillate fuels, and for this the 
above prices are realistic.   These prices are therefore used 

in the olefin plant evaluations in Section VI. 

)      Pentanes and Heavier Gas Liquids.   The pentanes • stream 

recoverable from natural gas is variously termed natural 
gasoline, field condensate etc.    It is roughly equivalent In 
composition to a straight- run refinery naphtha, and is used 
as a low octane gasoline blendstock or as a petrochemical 

feed.   Its value delivered to a developed market may be 

assumed to be approximately 10 percent below that of 
naphtha, estimated in Section V.B at $175/tonne in 1980. 

Deducting shipping costs, a pentanes + value at a North 
African coastal site approximates $147/tonne, and in the 
Arabian Gulf area will be $137/tonne. both on a 1980 basis. 

C)     Derivative Product Economics 
One possible approach to assigning values to the Arab gas 
liquid feedstocks is to charge whatever price the potential 

consuming plant can bear.    Thus if an ethylene plant could 
afford to pay $200 per tonne for ethane feed and still just 
remain a viable operation, then one could consider $200 per 
tonne as an acceptable ethane valuation.   The disadvantages 

of this approach for present purposes are numerous: 

o      feedstock "price" would vary with derivative plant type, 

size, operating level etc. 

1! 
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o      the major portion of the profit on an attractive overall 

scheme would be taken by the feedstock supply operation. 

While this could be appealing to the government of the Arab 
State 1n question, it 1s unlikely that foreign equity 
partners could be found on this basis 

o      this approach provides no real assistance 1n the problem of 

selecting the optimum feedstock for the petrochemical 
plant. 

For these various reasons, the "derivative product economics" approach 

1s not considered further here, although the sensitivity 
analysis 1n Section X, in which feedstock price is treated as 

variable, 1s one way of allowing derivative product economics to 
Influence feedstock pricing. 

d)    Summary 

The "alternative value" approach of Section 2b) is 

therefore adopted for all potential gas feedstocks.   The 
resulting feed valuations are summarised in Table V.A.5: 

I 
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TAtLE V.A.5 

GAS FEEDSTOCK VALUATIONS 

toil s:   Arab Pttrochtmlcal Projects, 1980 

Units North Africa Arabian tolf 

Ni turai gat $/m1111on Kcal s        4.90 2.00 
Ethane $/tonnt no 70 
Propani S/tonn« 110 90 

Butant $/tonnt no 90 
Pontana + $/tonnt 147 137 

Tht wide variation between thest "altornate value" prices 

and the "cost of supply" prices (of around $32 per tonne 
for all products) leaves a great deal of room for 
argument on this important subject of feedstock pricing. 
Fixing feedstock prices at a low level 1s one obvious way 
in which an Arab government can Improve the economic 
attractiveness of petrochemical ventures and thus promote 

Industrialisation and general economic development of tht 
country.    For this reason, while the values of Table 
V.A.5.   are used In the basic Cost of Production 
calculations in this study, feedstock price 1s treated as 

a variable in sensitivity calculations 1n Section X 
(Economic Evaluation). 
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B.      LIQUID FEEDS 

1.     Batís for Valuation of Liquid Fttds 

Tht values which might bt placed on naphtha and gas oils as 
feeds to pttrochtmical plants in N. Africa or tht Arabian Gulf 

may bt dtt«rm1ntd by thrtt principal mtchar.isms. 

o       Alttrnative use Valuation.   This method evaluates what 
salts valut the feedstock would have 1f sold to tht open 
marktt, adjusts for any costs incurrtd 1n transporting 

and stlUng, and thus arrivas at a sum of tht rtvtnut 
lost by not selling.   This 1s tht "opportunity cost" or 

"alternativa use" value. 

o       Cost Valuation.   This 1s tht sum of all tht costs of 

txploration, drilling, production, rtflnlng and 

transporting to tht point of use.   This 1s tht lowtst 
possible valuation, and 1s so much lower than any other 

method that 1t is not consldtrtd further. 

o       Crudt 011 Basis.    This starts from a posted price of 

crudt oil and adds only the costs of refining.    The 
result gives tht minimum price at which salts of naphtha 
and other products will generata tht same profit as crudt 

oil. 

Of these methods tht first 1s tht ont dttlt with 1n most 

detail and is believed to bt tht most reasonable for 
tiUbllsMng the viability of petrochemical plant.    Tht last 
method 1s to some extent applicable but would be more 
appropriata to establishing the viability of oil refining. 

I 
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Since this study starts with the basis that an oil refinery 1s 

already on hand to supply feedstocks this problem does not 
arise.   The crude oil basis 1s therefore dealt with only 

briefly. 

2.     The Valuation of Naphtha and Gas 011 

a)     Introduction 
The aim of this section is to establish the market value 
for light distillates as a chemical feedstock in Europe. 

Since selling naphtha Into this market is the major 
alternative use to processing naphtha in the country of 
origin, this is used as the basis for an "alternative 

use" valuation. 

It 1s assumed for both refinery and petrochemical 
activities the normal business economics currently found 

1n Western Europe will continue.   This will establish 
long term price trends on a "cost of production plus fair 

return on capital" basis. 

Refining capacity has expanded continuously for many 
years at 5 - 10 percent per annum and the petrochemical 

Industry has shown a rate of growth of 10 - 15 percent 
per annum.   Despite the sharp rise in raw material costs 
these Industries are expected to require additional 
continuing investment.   To finance this expenditure it is 
necessary for product prices to be at an average level 

which gives an adequate return on capital. 

b)     "Typical European" Refinery 
The major part of European refinery products are straight 
run hydrocarbons.   That is, the bulk of the hydrocarbons 
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in the crude emerge in the same molecular form, the I 
processing having been the separation of hydrocarbons 
from each other, and the removal of non-hydrocarbons 
particularly sulphur.   An exception 1s the catalytic 
reforming of naphtha to produce high octane gasoline. 

Thus the typical refinery consists of : 

Crude Distillation 
Naphtha Hydrotreating 

Naphtha Catalytic Reforming 
LP6 Recovery 
Sulphur Recovery 
Kerosene Hydrotreating 

Gas 011 Hydrodesu1phur1sat1on 

In simpler refineries some of these facilities will be 

omitted; then for example, one with no kerosene treating 

will be unable to produce aviation kerosene, and regular 
kerosene only from selected crudes.    In contrast other 
refineries add further processing units; the most notable 
1s the addition of catalytic cracking Including vacuum 

distillation for feed preparation and additional 
distillation and gas recovery for the products.   When 
special situations and speciality products are considered 
the processes used run Into dozens.   However, these do 
not affect the pricing of the major products. 

As a consequence of the refining pattern, the yields of 
products must correspond approximately to the quantities 
of each present in the original crude.    It follows that 

the average crude, Arabian Light, will give the market 
split of products. 

I 
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c)  Refinery Products 

The basic straight run products from the crude tsken as 

our basis are given in Table V.B.I. 

TABLE V.B.I 

STRAIGHT RUN PRODUCTS FROM AVERAGE EUROPEAN CRUDE 

Range   C Weight Percent 

LPG and Gases to C4 2 

Light Naphtha C5 - 95° 7 

Naphtha 95 - 175° 14 

Kerosene 175 - 232° 8 

Gas 011s 232 - 360° 27 

Residue 360°C+ 42 

100 

The products actually sold from a refinery differ from 

the breakdown 1n Table V.B.I due not only to secondary 

processing but also the need to blend products to meet 

specifications.    The total yield is also less than 100 

percent owing to processing losses and refinery fuel 

needs.    From our hydrosklnming "European Refinery" model, 

we have produced products in the proportions indicated by 

refinery statistics as being the average for the Northern 

European area.    The addition of catalytic cracking 

Increases the available gasoline and naphtha, which we 

have disposed of by taking a fifty percent increase 1n 

the percentage of the barrel going to naphtha and the 

balance to gasoline.   Whilst this demand 1s hypothetical 

It 1s the sort of demand which must exist to justify this 

scheme of refining.   Note that even with this refining 

pattern the proportion of the barrel going to gasoline 1s 
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still only half that prevailing In the U.S.    The 

resulting products for sale are shown below 1n Table 

V.B.2. 

TABLE V.B.2 

PRODUCTS SOLD FROM REFINERIES 

Welflht Percent of Input 

Current Cat. Cracker added to 

European Refinery European Refinery 

LPG 

Naphtha 

Gasoline 

Kerosenes 

Gas 011s 

Residual Fuels 

Total Sales 

Fuel» Sulphur a Loases 

1.7 

7.0 

12.9 

4.0 

31.6 

ÌLI 
95.0 
5.0 

100.0 

2.6 

10.4 

22.3 

4.0 

33.0 

20:1 
92.5 

7.5 

1OO.0 

d)     Refining Margins and Return on Investment 

Historically the major oil companies have worked an 

Integrated system from crude oil lifting to product 

selling, and have been able to adjust their crude price 

to take their profits 1n the most advantageous location. 

Because of this there 1s a paucity of published data to 

support a given profit margin.    It 1s however generally 

considered that the oil companies plan projects and 

evaluate returns from individual Investments using the 

same criteria as any capital  Industry. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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It is certain that with oil companies no longer having 
access to unlimited quantities of low priced crude they 
will examine investments much more critically.   They will 
no longer be able to offset a poor return on investment 
against the higher profit obtained on moving additional 

crude.   This will reinforce the tendency to seek a 

conmercial return on each investment. 

As noted earlier, the refiner has at Ms disposal 
processes which enable him to produce a wide variation in 

product quantities from a barrel of crude.    In the short 
term however, he has a limited ability to use this power, 
being constrained by specific refinery configurations, 

and a product in short supply cannot be dramatically 
increased in response to price rises.    In the medium to 
long term he can change his product mix to meet demand at 
an associated cost.    Thus in an equilibrium market there 

will be a limited price differential between products. 

the differential being the cost of converting one to 
another.    It 1s this equilibrium situation which can be 

analysed, whereas short tern variations are often 

unpredictable. 

To obtain an overall satisfactory return the prices of 
each of the products produced from a refinery will be 

balanced by relative market strengths and price 
sensitivity.   The required analysis has been Indicated by 
the preceding paragraphs on refinery background.   For tne 

purposes of this study the naphtha scenario 1s of most 
importance, but of necessity this product 1s strongly 
affected by the demands and market strengths of the other 

products. 
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a)     Cost of Supply 

This 1s the sum of all the costs of exploration, drilling 
and production of natural gas (or an adjudged proportion 
of these costs in the case of associated gas), together 
with the costs of transporting the gas, and extracting 
and storing the gas liquids. 

o      Gas production costs.   In the case of associated 
gas, an allocation must be made of the exploration, 
drilling and production costs between the oil and 

gas produced.    In the general current Middle- 
Eastern situation, in which gas 1s flared or 

reinjected, the oil bears all these costs, and gas 

has generally been regarded as effectively free at 
the wellhead.    Typical current total oil production 
costs are $0.5 to $3.5 per tonne in the major Arab 
oil countries, of which possibly only half relates 

to well-head costs.   If an equal apportionment were 
made of these costs between oil and gas on a 

heat-content basis, current gas costs would only be 
in the range $0.02 to $0.15 per million K.Cals at 
the wellhead. 

For un-assoc1ated gas, well productivities1 are 
generally so great that costs at the wellhead are 
again vwy low.    For example, a gas field 
development costing $250 000 per well with a 
productivity of 300 000 m3 per Jay would Imply 

current costs of only $0.09 per million K cals at 
the wellhead (this assumes a 25 percent annual 
charge on capital, and total costs equal to 150 

percent of capital charges). 

o      Pipelining costs.   Pipelining costs are also 

relatively low if the quantities of gas Involved are 
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e)     Naphtha 
Since fuels account for the major revenue from a 
refinery, total crude throughput will be Influenced 
almost entirely by fuel demand.   The supply of naphtha 
will then be fixed within narrow limits by the quality of 
crude oil used and the refiner's processing flexibility. 

For most of the past, until less than five years ago, 
naphtha always emerged 1n surplus and was disposed of at 
near crude prices.   Since then the supply-demand gap has 

narrowed such that naphtha supply is nearer a balance and 
shortages can be precipitated by, for example, a 
prolonged mild winter.   Naphtha price then moved to near 
parity with other light distillates.   Consideration of 

the cost of refining and the current price structure of 
distillates gives the value of naphtha as approximately 

1n the range of 30 - 40 percent above the landed crude 

price 1n dollars per tonne. 

The future naphtha supply-demand position 1s the subject 

of many varying forecasts.    These usually omit the 
effects of recession which must accompany any substantial 
reduction in total oil supply and this item usually leads 
to predictions of extreme shortage and high price.   Chem 
System's analyses lead to the conclusion that the present 

small surplus of naphtha is likely to be used up 
gradually.   If all olefin projects currently in progress 
mature as announced this will occur by about 1978; 1f 
delays occur and olefin demand suffers a temporary 
plateau 1n growth then this may not occur until 1981. 
These are of course only two of the many projections 
possible from the current baseline, but serve to define 

limits to the possible range of naphtha supply-demand 

situations. 

I 
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When a permanent deficit of straight run naphtha occurs 

from present day refining patterns the oil companies will 
respond by constructing conversion capacity i catalytic 
cracking or hydrocracklng units.    Alternatively chemical 

companies can reduce naphtha demand by using other 
feedstocks, gas oil or LPG, for olefins and aromatlcs 
manufacture.   The general picture of falling projected 
growth rates for heavy oil fractions favours refinery 
conversion processes, rather than using heavy distillates 

for olefins. When this occurs the differential between 
naphtha and heavy distillates will be set by conversion 

economics which for a catalytic cracker at 1975 costs 
gives a $20/tonne differential between naphtha and heavy 

distillate, or for hydrocracklng about $35/tonne.   This 
margin may be escalated by the capital cost factors for 

future years, and would be $30 - 60/tonne in 1980. 

In summary therefore, naphtha price will be set at a 
margin above crude oil to recoup the costs of processing 
1n the refinery.    A tendency to seasonal shortage will 
make naphtha price more variable than most refinery 
stocks but 1n the long term the required margin above 

crude is not large, and will lead to a price rise much 
less than fluctuations recently precipitated by 
shortages.    In the period 1978 - 81 when conversion 
capacity might need to be Installed stronger fluctuations 

in price could occur. 

f)    Gas 011 
Gas oil 1s the largest revenue product from a typical 

European refinery.   It is therefore an Instrumental 
factor in setting the volume of crude processed.   Thus, 
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while seasonal variations in supply and price occur, the 

refiner has some incentive to change crude run to balance 
gas oil demand.   This will limit the fluctuations 1n gas 

oil price to a much smaller band than for naphtha. 

The price band is also limited by technical factors. 

Since the other large volume product, residual fuel oil 

generally sells at a discount on crude oil, it 1s 
Impossible for a refiner to sell gas oil below crude oil 

price and still remain profitable.    Conversely, the 
premium value of gas oil, which it commands in its uses 
1n domestic heating, light industrial uses and special 

heating duties 1s limited by the fact that for many 
duties heavier fuels, coal or gas could be substituted. 

These two limits put the long term gas oil price in a 
relatively narrow price band of 5 - 15 percent above 

crude oil price. 

9)     Residual Fuel 
This is currently the major volume product in Europe, and 

whilst Its price 1s lower than gas oil so that Its 
contribution to total revenue is lower, 1t 1s a major 

Influence in setting refinery runs.   Unlike gas oil 
however, residual fuel usually stands at a discount on 

crude, and in times of surplus this discount may be 

substantial. 

The competition to residual fuel 1s from coal 
interruptlble natural gas supplies, and waste product 
incineration.   In the future additional competition will 
arise from nuclear power for electricity generation.   The 

outlook is therefore one of a slowly declining market 
share, leading to a relatively weak residual fuel price. 
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This we have estimated at 10 percent below crude price 

for medium term predictions. 

h)    Other Products 

Kerosene Is a small volume product which 1s generally 
available, with any excess being blended back Into fuel 

oil.    Its price 1s a little above gas oil, with special 
grades such as aviation fuel showing a small premium to 
reflect the cost of treating. 

LPG varies 1n value according to location and supply and 
demand.   As there 1s no strong established network of 
storage and distribution in Europe, surplus production 1s 
burned at the refinery and thus has a heavy fuel value. 
As a chemical feedstock however its value approaches 
naphtha.   As naphtha supply tightens during the next 
decade one result will be that any available LPG will be 
considered for chemical use, although transport and 
storage costs will ensure that much of it 1s still used 
as a local fuel.   The value used as a typical chemical 
feedstock cost approximates to 5 percent below naphtha 
price. 

Gasoline values are set by the cost of the major 

feedstock, aromatic naphtha, and by-product demand 
relative to supply.   The latter may be limited by either 
feedstock or plant capacity.   Generally the value 1n 
Europe reflects the processing cost by catalytic 
reforming to give the required octane. 

1 )     European Product Price Summary 

The values which we have evolved for the major products 
at a N.W. European terminal, based on the considerations 
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summarised above and a c.i.f. crude price of $120 per tonne | 

are as follows: 

I 
Value W. Europe 

1980 

$/tonne 

LPG 150 

Naphtha 175 

Premium Gasoline 207 

Kerosene 145 

Gas 011 140 

Residual Fuel 108 

This summary table must be regarded as a mid-range 

prediction only.    Fluctuations around these prices will 
occur not only due to the uncertainty in estimating the 
market balance as far ahead as 1980, but also due to the 
fact that at any time products are traded at more than one 

price. 

j)     Value of Feedstocks to Arab Petrochemical Projects 
In the preceding paragraphs the equilibrium prices of 
naphtha and gas oil in Western Europe have been developed. 
For the purposes of estimating the costs of production of 
Arab petrochemicals in later sections of this study we 
simply take the average W. European value from the table 
above and subtract the transport cost to W. Europe, as 

follows; 
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o    N. Africa 

Naphtha Gas 011 

Prie«, W. Europe 1980 175 140 
Lit Transport Cost JO JO 

Valut $165/tonne $130/tonnt 

o    Arabian Gulf 

Naphtha Gas Oil 

3. 

Price, U. Europe 1980 175 140 
Less Transport Cost 20 JO 

Value $155/tonne 1120/tonne 

Cost of Liquid Feedstocks 

As Me have noted 1n the basis for valuation (Section V.B.I)» 
the cost of production of liquid feedstocks 1s rejected as a 
basis for comparing the economics of petrochemical projects. 
However, 1t 1s useful to compare briefly the values arrived at 
by this method with the valuation put forward 1n the preceding 

section. 

As a basis of comparison 1t has been assumed that the refining 

cost 1s from a new 200,000 BPSO coastal refinery at the 
specified Arab location.   The refinery is assumed to be an 
expended hydrosklmmlng refinery, to acknowledge that much of 
the output 1s aimed at W. Europe. Thus to be able to sell Into 

a market Habla to have a surplus of fuel and a deficit of 
naphtha 1t 1s desirable to Increase the yield of distillates. 
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This is achieved by adding a catalytic cracker to give the 

yields shown in Table V.B.2.   The refinery product revenue 1s 

adjusted to give a return of 20 percent on capital invested on 
an Ideal year basis.   The ratio of product prices is the same 
similar to that for a typical European refinery, with some 
account taken of differential transport costs and market 
strengths in assessing these values. 

The calculation is shown in Tables V.B.3 and 4.    It may be seen 

that the resulting naphtha and gas oil costs are slightly higher 
than the alternative use values, even though a larger and more 
efficient refinery is used as the basis.    It should be noted 

that although the adverse margin is small, this represents an 
overall revenue difference of $2 500 000 per annum. 

The weakness of this evaluation is that it must assume a value 
for all products to arrive at a value for naphtha.   In this 

calculation 1t has been taken that these values are in a similar 
but not identical ratio as a European refinery:  both residual 
fuel and LPG values are written down, which increases the 
revenue needed from distillates. 

In summary therefore, the cost of refining approach to feedstock 
valuation will give slightly higher values to naphtha and gas 
oil. but the assumptions underlying this method are much less 
applicable than the alternative use valuation. 
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TABLE V.B.3 

COST OF REFINING IN 1980 - N._AFMCA 

Investment Complet, refinery $400,11 Hon 

m 000 BPSD crude input.   Hydros Miming plus vacuum 

distillation and catalytic cracker. 

Operating Costs 

Crude oil, 10 000 000 tonne at $115/t 

Capital charges 0 31% of investment 

Operating costs, excluding fuel 

Revenue 

LPG 
Naphtha 
Gasoline 
Kerosene 

260 000 130 
1 040 000 166 

6as 011s 3 300 000 133 
2 020 OOP 

9 250 000 

m p.a. 

1150 

123 
24 

1297 

Tonne p.». Met $/toime m ?••• 

34 

173 

2 230 000 191 426 

400 000 1*1 56 

439 
bas un» - — — 1M 

Residual Fuel LPiOWO 84 J2L 
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TABLE V.B.4 

COST OF REFINING IN 1980 - ARABIA GOLF 

IfWtsfcatnt Compittt refintry $440 Million 

200 000 BPSD crudt Input.    Hydrosk1nm1ng plus vacuu* 

distillation and catalytic cracktr. 

Parating Coats $MM p.a. 

Crudt oil , 10 000 000 tonnt at $107.7/t 1077 

Capital charcas # ÌU of invtstMtnt 136 

Optrating costs, txcludlng futi 26 

1239 

wpttwat 
Tow« p.a. Met  $/tOIMM $MM p.< 

IK 260 000 127 33 

«M*tr,i 1 040 000 157 164 

Assolino 2 230 000 183 408 

Ktrostnt 400 000 133 53 

fiat 011s 3 300 000 127 419 

Atsldual Futi 2 020 000 
9 250 000 

80 162 

1239 

I 
I 
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large.    As an Indication of typical current costs, 

Table V.A.2. sets out a possible design basis for 
pipelining gas to a North African coastal site from 
Inland o11/gas fields.   The 300 km distance assumed 1s 
typical of that Involved in moving Algerian 

unassodated gas or Libyan associated gas to a 
suitable coastal location.   A transmission cost of 

$0.42 per million K cals 1s estimated 1n Table V.A.2. 

Associated gas around the Arabian Gulf 1s typically 
much closer to the coast.   Assuming a generous 100 km 
distance, reworking Table V.A.2.   gives a pipelining 
cost for a typical Gulf situation of $0.20 per million 
K cals. 

Gas liquids extraction costs.     Combining the 

perilously estimated costs of production and 

pipelining, a current natural gas cost at a coastal 
site might be generalised to be $0.50 per million K 

cals for North African gas and $0.25 per million K 
cals for Arabian Gulf gas. 

To fix a cost of ethane, propane and other gas liquids 
(pure or mixed), costs must be estimated of plant to 
extract these streams from the gas.    Extraction costs 
depend strongly upon exact gas composition, 

particularly regarding sulphur and other Impurities, 
so any generalised estimate can only be regarded as 
very approximate. 

Various processing schemes are in widespread use, the 
choice between which depends largely upon gas 
composition, recovery levels required and scale of 
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VI.      OLEFIN PLANT 

A.      INTRODUCTION 

This section presents technical descriptions and basic economic 
evaluations of the olefin production plant.    The objective is 

firstly to describe technology and commercial practice as currently 
1n use in the United States, Western Europe and Japan.   From this 
base, recommendations are then developed for olefin plants to be 
built and operated in the very different conditions found in an Arab 
oil producing country. 

Capital and operating costs are developed for olefin plants using 
various feedstocks 1n Western European, North African and Arabian 

Gulf locations.    Transfer prices of ethylene and other products are 
then calculated for each location. 
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B.       FEEDSTOCK OPTIONS 

1.     World Situation 

Almost all of che World's ethylene is produced by the steam 

cracking of various hydrocarbon feedstocks.    Any hydrocarbon or 

hydrocarbon mixture from ethane through to gas oil is 

technically acceptable as feed, but commercial and availability 

considerations have historically resulted in different feeds 

becoming dominant in different parts of the world.   Prior to 

about 1973, the feedstock situation worldwide was relatively 

straightforward.   Natural gas liquids feedstocks (mainly ethane 

and propane) were used in the United States and naphtha was 

used in Western Europe and Japan. 

The United States was (during the 1960's) endowed with abundant 

supplies of natural gas, the price of which was controlled at a 

low level.    Gas liquids were recovered by the gas producers and 

pipeline operators in large quantities at low cost.    In 

addition, natural gas liquids have a high selectivity for 

ethylene and involve lower ethylene plant capital costs than 

the alternative heavier feeds.    For the indépendant 

petrochemical  producer, the manufacture of olefins from natural 

gas liquids was a more attractive operation than relying on the 

refining industry for supplies of alternative naphtha or other 

potential feeds. 

By the early 1970's it was apparent that U.S. natural gas 

production was peaking out.    As a consequence the continued 

growth and availability of natural gas liquids were expected to 

slow down and actually begin to decline.    Since demand growth 

for ethylene was continuing at a high level, alternative 

feedstocks were required and a rapid trend to naphtha and 
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(primarily) qas oil was started for all new ethylene capacity. 

As a consequence gas liquids are predicted to constitute less 

than 40 percent of total ethylene plant feed by 1985, compared 

to over 80 percent in 1975. 

The situation in Europe and Japan has historically been very 

different from that in the U.S.    Naphtha has been the 

predominant feedstock because no gas liquids were available. 

In addition European and Japanese gasoline consumption was only 

about ¿5 percent of that in the US (as a percentage of crude 

processed) so that naphtha had traditionally been in surplus 

from refinery operations.    Refineries in Europe and Japan 

served primarily the industrial anc' utility fuels market with 

middle distillates and light and heavy fuel oil.   With the 

recent steep rises in the price of energy, there is a tendancy 

to cut back on fuel  oil consumption, while gasoline demand 

remains almost unchanged and petrochemical naphtha demand 

continues to grow.    Naphtha is therefore becoming in tighter 

supply, and there is a very strong trend towards building new 

ethylene capacity with the feedstock flexibility to accept gas 

oil as an alternative to naphtha.    Gas liquids from North Sea 

discoveries will oe used for petrochemicals in the future, but 

availability will  be limited. 

It is now rare for a new plant in \ urope or the U.S.  to be 

designed to crack a single feed exclusively.    Flexibility to 

crack alternate feedstocks enables on ethylene producer to 

continue operating at or near capacity levels when his design 

feed may be in short supply,   lie can tailor-make a product 

I slate to fit a changing economic picture by running a different 

feed or by blending several feeds.    Another advantage of a 

| flexible design is the ability to accommodate the seasonal 

changes in a petroleum refiner's output slate (the major source 
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TABLE «.A.2. 

l«ÎLL!JïJLULiilG^ 

Basis.: 

Gas quantity dellverH 
Pipeline length 

Pipeline diameter 

Operating pressure 

Compressor »tation spacing 

Installed horsepower per station 
Compression at 1nl»it to line 
Pipe specification 

Terrain 
Sas quality 

Capital Costs: 

Installed Pipe cost (@ $500/tonne 
del¡vercd) 

Inlet compression cost 

Intermediate station costs (2 stations) 
Communications, controls 

Sub-total, materials and construction 
Engineering (4%) 

Authorities (U) 

Owners costs (1.5%) 
Sub-total 

Contingency (10%) 

Totel estimated cost 

Ir.a£fniisJ5i°.n. „Costs: 

Labour 

Malntciinice (4?. station cost, 12 Hi? cost) 
Overheads and adniinistrütion 

Fuel O S.O.5/mr,lion Kcol 
Capital charges (I0r«) 
Insurance, t?xes etc (lci) 

Total annual cost 

UNIT TKANSIPSSION COST 

5 x 109 l*n3/ye*r 
300 km 

760 mm (30 inches) 
70 atm 

100 km 
20 000 bhp 

65 COO bhp 

X 60, 9.5 mm wall  thickness 
(0.375 inches) 

Flat desert floor 
10 500 Kcals/Nm3 

$ million 

32 

24 

JO 
122 

5 

1 

2 
130 

_13 

$.143 r.rllHon 

$_jn1 IT Ion/year 
1 
3 
2 
1 

14 

-J. 
_22 nil lion/year 

0.42 per nil Hen Kcals. 
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of feed to an ethylene plant).    Thus, a flexible naphtha/gas 

oil plant can run predominantly gas oil in the summer during 

the high gasoline (naphtha) demand season and then switch to 

mainly naphtha during the winter months, when heating oil  (gas 

oil) is in great demand.    The net result of the above options 

is  to permit a search for the least expensive feedstock at any 

given time and thereby minimize the effect on the cost of 

ethylene production of the most important component of cost - 
feedstock. 

Thus in the uncertain and fluctuating feedstock situation 

prevailing in the industrialised countries, plant flexibility 

is desirable.    It is expensive in terms of capital cost, 

however, since equipment sizes must invariably be increased. 

¿.     Arab Situation 

The Arab oil and gas producing countries are not restricted in 

their petrochemical development by feedstock availability. The 

whole range of potential feedstocks could be made available to 
an ethylene plant if desired. 

Ethane, propane, and heavier gas liquids are available in vast 

quantities in the associated gas, and to a lesser extent in the 

unassociated gas, for which collection and processing plans are 

presently under way in many Arab states.    Enough ethane could 

be recovered from 20 million cubic metres per day of , typical 

associated gas (containing 10 percent ethane) to feed a 450 000 
tonne/year ethylene plant. 

Naphtha, gasoils and other liquid feeds will be produced in 

large quantities in the coastal export refineries which will 

also be developed in the Arab States during the time ;>eriod of 

I 
f 
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this study.   A 10 million tonne/year refinery would typically 

produce enough full range naphtha, and more than enough gas 

oil, to feed a 450 000 tonne/year ethylene plant. 

Since the production and supply of all of these feedstocks will 

be under the control of the various Arab states themselves, 

security of supply and availability are not factors in the 

selection of feed type.    Accepted practice in the developed 

countries cannot be used as a guide, since as explained above 

feeds vary both by region and with time, depending upon local 

circumstances.    Economic and technical factors alone can 

therefore be used to make the feedstock selection, the main 

considerations being 

o       relative olefin plant capital costs (for a given ethylene 

production, capital cost increases as the feedstock 

becomes heavier) 

o       relative co-product formation (an ethar* cracker products 

effectively only ethylene, whereas naphtha cracking also 

produces very large quantities of propylene, butadiene, 

pyrolysis gasoline etc.) 

o       relative costs of the various feedstocks.    This question 

has been analysed in Section V. 

Another advantage of this security cf feedstock supply which an 

Arab olefin oroject should experience is that feedstock 

flexibility need not be incorporated into the design.   As 

described in the previous section, this flexibility is a 

necessary part of new projects in the U.S., etc., so the Arab 

project will  show a relative capital cost saving on this 

account. 
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To permit tht liter analysis of the technical and economic 
implications of thtse factors as Usted above, a technical 
description of the stetm cracking process for olefin production 

is presented 1n Section VI.C, below. 

I 
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C.      PROCESS DESCRIPTION - STEAM CRACKING 

1.      Introduction 

Steam-hydrocarbon cracking plants designed to produce high 

purity olefins as the primary products all follow the same 
general processing scheme.   A hydrocarbon feed 1s mixed with 
steam and heated to a temperature high enough to crack Into 

lower molecular forms.   The resulting cracked gas 1s cooled, 
compressed, processed for water and add gas removal, 
refrigerated to a ytry low temperature, and subsequently 

separated Into chemical products through a series of 
fractionation steps.   Prior to final fractionation the C2 and C3 

streams are treated with hydrogen for the catalytlcally 

selective removal of acetyl «ne compounds. 

The fractionation sequence varies according to the design 
philosophies of several contractors, but the final selection is 
ultimately an economic decision based on careful consideration 

of utility costs, product specifications, by-product 
utilisation, and type of feed cracked.   The processing scheme 
employing demethanlsatlon first and selective hydrogénation of 

separate concentrated streams of single carbon number olefins 

has become favoured. 

The furnace section is the most critical design area 1n an 
olefins plant and has undergone more significant improvements 1n 

technology during the past 10 years than has any other part of 
the plant.    The kinetics of the cracking process are better 
understood, resulting in carefully-defined severity levels for 
achieving optimum economics from a particular feedstock.   The 

metallurgical development of Improved alloy materials for 
furnace coll construction has made it possible to operate at 

these higher severity levels on a commercial scale. 
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The generation of high pressure steam through the indirect 
quenching of furnace effluent results in considerable savings 

1n plant fuel and steam requirement.    Heat recovery by high 
pressure steam generation is practiced in virtually all modern 
ethylene plant designs employing naphtha and heavier feedstock 

cracking. 

Further downstream product upgrading is practiced in a number 
of new large crackers.    The normal propylene product of 
chemical grade quality can be purified further to polymer grade 
with one additional fractionation step.    The C4 cut can be sent 
to an extraction unit where high purity butadiene is recovered, 
leaving a by-product stream rich in butylènes.    Another 
processing step, which is frequently employed and is likely to 
be practiced regularly in the new generation gas oil crackers 
now under construction, is the recovery of aromatics from the 
pyrolysls gasoline stream.    The raw gasoline is given a heavy 
hydrotreatlng to remove all olefinic and diolefinic material 
prior to entering the extraction unit.    Benzene, toluene, and 
xylenes are recovered as high purity products.    Part of the 
remaining gasoline stream is recycled back to the cracking 
furnaces with the remainder sold as gasoline blending stock. 

The following sections discuss flowsheets used for the discrete 
cracking of ethane, naphtha, and gas oil.   Emphasis 1s placed 
on highlighting process differences among these three 

feedstocks. 

2.     Typical Flowsheet Arrangements 

Most ethylene plants have in common the production of 
ethylene-Hch gas through pyrolysls of various hydrocarbon 
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feedstocks, the cooling and compression of the gas to recovery 

pressure, the removal of water, acid gases and acetylene, and 

the low temperature separation of the gas into products through 

the use of several fractionation steps.    However, the order of 

these various steps employed in a recovery scheme has not been 

constant over the years, and, in fact, many different recovery 

schemes have been employed.    Although a complete history of 

ethylene recovery schemes is not important in understanding 

present ethylene technology, a review of some of the 

significant features employed in recent plant designs is 

useful. 

The two factors that have been of paramount importance in 

determining the order of the process sequence are the location 

of the acetylene conversion step and the location of the 

demethanizer with its high refrigeration requirements for 

removing hydrogen and methane.    The technology of acetylene 

removal, particularly through advances in catalytic 

hydrogénation techniques, has changed considerably over the 

years, and improvements in recovery plant designs nave followed 

these changes.    Several companies offer catalytic processes for 

the hydrogénation of acetylene and methyl acetylene.   All 

report negligible losses of primary olefins or gains of these 

products upon hydrogénation.    Some of the more prominent 

vendors are IFP, ICI, Girdler, CCI, and Dow.    Optimization of 

the recovery flowsheet has also takun place independent of 

acetylene removal technology. 

During the early 1960's, the technology for acetylene removal 

had reached a point close to its present status, however the 

approach of the major ethylene plant designers to the use of 

this technology in combination with their techniques for the 
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demethanisation step resulted in several significantly 
different flow schemes.    Since there were many plants built 
during this period employing each of these basic schemes, a 
short discussion of the differences is appropriate as a 
preamble to present technology. 

The four basic locations for catalytic removal of acetylene 
are: 

o      In the total gas stream where C4 and heavier components 
are present 

o In the gas stream after removal of C. and heavier 
components 

In the gas stream after removal of C3 and heavier 
components 

o      In a concentrated C« stream 

Since higher acetylene and dlolefins are partially hydrogenated 
1n an acetylene converter system if they are present, the 
desirability of butadiene recovery is a major influence on the 
location of the conversion step.    In almost all plants cracking 
naphtha and heavier feeds, butadiene recovery has been 

important.   However, In many ethane-propane plants this has not 
been the case.   As ethane-propane plants have become larger, 
butadiene recovery has Increased 1n Importance. 

Consideration of the factors involved in selecting the 
acetylene converter position and the location of the 

demethanisation step has resulted in the basic flow sequences 
described below. 

» 
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When butadiene recovery is not important, acetylene conversion 

is frequently carried out on the total gas stream with the 

demethaniser as the first tower.    When butadiene recovery is 

important, acetylene conversion is carried out in one of three 

schemes:    1)    on a C3 and lighter gas with demethaniser 

following the depropaniser, ¿)    on a C2 and lighter gas with 

the demethaniser following the deethaniser, and    3)   on tne 

concentrated C2 stream with the demethaniser as the first 

tower. 

Ethylene product specifications have become increasingly 

stringent with regard to acetylene concentration, and this has 

introduced a further consideration into flowsheet selection. 

Current acetylene specifications for polymer grade ethylene are 

less than b ppm, which is difficult to achieve when conversion 

1s carried out in the raw gas or C3+ streams without excessive 

conversion of ethylene to ethane.    This factor,  together with 

the value placed on the butadiene product, has meant that these 

two processing schemes have become effectively obsolete. 

Recently, catalysts have been developed with improved 

selectivity in raw gas hydrogénation, and this could cause a 

revival of interest in raw gas acetylene conversion in certain 

circumstances. 

The development of these new catalysts has been one of the 

primary reasons behind the selection, by the European 

contractors, of acetylene hydrogénation in the total L.¿ and 

lighter gas stream prior to a demethanisation step.    It has now 

emerged that there are two distinct design philosophies in the 

separation area.    The principal  European contractors (Linde and 

Lurgi) favour hydrogénation of the total C¿ and lighter gas 

stream with deethaniser preceding demethaniser, while the U.S. 

! 
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contractors (Lummus and Stone & Webster) favour hydrogénation 

of the concei 

first tower. 

of the concentrated C,¿ stream with the demethaniser as the 

Although the basic flow arrangement is likely to be constant in 

any given situation, the type of feedstock processed and the 

number of products to be recovered results in a different 

number of steps.    For example, if the feedstock is all ethane, 

the only product of any consequence is ethylene, with tail gas 

and a small quantity of cracked gasoline as by-products.    This 

results in a simple recovery flowsheet, shown in Figure VI.C.l, 

with a minimum number of fractionation steps.    As the feedstock 

becomes heavier and more propane is processed along with 

ethane, more fractionation steps are added to recover propy^ne 

and other products.    When a full range of materials is 

recovered, as in a naphtha plant or a large propane plant, the 

flow scheme shown in Figure VI.C.2 is employed.    A plant 

cracking gas oil and recovering the full spectrum of products 

uses the typical flowsheet shown in Figure VI.C.3. 

The basic flow arrangements shown in Figures VI.C.l, VI.C.2 and 

VI.C.3 are typical of current technology for the feed types 

considered.    The discussion in the following sections points 

out the flowsheet differences among plants employing discrete 

cracking of ethane, naphtha, and gas oil feeds.    The purpose of 

this exercise is to acquaint the reader with the basic 

processing steps of an ethylene plant.    Discussion begins with 

an ethane cracker, since this type of plant employs the 

simplest flow scheme.    A naphtha cracker is next followed by a 

gas oil cracker, the plant with the highest degree of 

complexity.    It must be emphasised, however, that in an area of 

technology that is changing as rapidly as ethylene, designers 

of ethylene plants are continually improving and optimising 
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their flow arrangements.   Thus, the discussion on flowsheet 

arrangement is a design guide rather than a design handbook, 

and the optimum conditions for a particular situation must 

still be developed by experts in ethylene plant design. 

a)     Ethane Feed 

Ethane is the lightest of all feeds which can be cracked 

to ethylene.    Since there is only one primary reaction to 

consider (ethane to hydrogen and ethylene), the number of 

processing steps involved in purifying the ethylene 

product is considerably reduced compared to cracking 

propane and heavier feeds.    A typical process flow scheme 

for cracking ethane is shown on Figure VI.C.l. 

Ethane and dilution steam, in a steam to hydrocarbon 

weight ratio of approximately 0.3, are heated to a 

cracking temperature of approximately 900°C in a vertical 

tubular furnace.   After the cracking reaction has 

progressed as far as desired to obtain the optimum yield 

pattern (usually in 0.5 second residence time in the 

furnace or less), the reaction is halted as quickly as 

possible by lowering of temperature in quench boilers, 

commonly referred to as transfer line exchangers.    Heat is 

recovered by cooling the effluent gases to about 350 - 

375°C through the generation of high pressure steam (100 

atm. or higher).    This steam is subsequently used to drive 

the process gas and refrigeration compressors, resulting 

inconsiderable savings in utility costs. 

The furnace effluent is cooled further in a quench tower 

by a circulating water stream.    Here tarry bottoms are 

removed from the system as a waste product, and most of 

the dilution steam is condensed and returned for water 
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operation.    011 wishing and refrigerated oil washing 

plants are the most common units currently in use 

worldwide, and Involve scrubbing the gas with a light 
oil followed by recovery of the recovered gas liquids 
from this light oil by distillation.   This type of 
plant 1s now generally regarded as outmoded and 
uneconomic.    The choice of plant therefore lies 
basically between a simple cryogenic unit, which cools 
the gas at pressure to condense out the gas liquids, 
or an expander plant which Incorporates a turbo 

expander Into the cryogenic flowscheme to provide 
refrigeration.    The choice between these latter two 
plant types appears fairly marginal, and we have made 

preliminar costings of simple cryogenic designs to 

give Indicative recovery costs. 

As with most multi-product units, there 1s no rational 

way of distributing the total costs between the 
various products.   Butane and heavier components are 
the easiest to recover, and a yery simple cooling 

plant can extract these at high recovery levels. 
Deeper cooling to around -40°C can recover most of the 
propane, whereas cooling in the range -80°C to -130 C 
1s required for good ethane recovery.   Although plant 

complexity and cost increase markedly as deeper 
refrigeration 1s employed, many cost items such as 
site development, control and administration, gas 
pipelining, feedgas treatment «nd metering, and most 

other off sites remain constant. 

Also, recovery of ethane implies higher recovery of 

propane, etc.    which reduces the incremental costs 
attributable to ethane recovery. 
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reclamation.   The cracked gas leaves the tower at 40 C 

ready for compression and separation. 

Compression is usually done in four or five stages, 
depending upon the particular contractor's design 
philosophy.   The cracked gas is treated before the final 
compression stage 1n a regenerative amine system followed 

by a caustic wash to remove carbon dioxide and sulphur. 

These contaminants would render the ethylene product 
unsuitable for sale, foul the refrigeration system, and 
also poison the acetylene hydrogénation catalyst. 

Following the compression step, any condensate carry-over 

from the quench tower 1s stripped to remove light ends, 

which are returned to the compression train.    The 
condensate liquid is combined with deethaniser bottoms and 

sent to the debutanlser.    The cracked gas is dried with 
alumina or molecular sieves to remove the last traces of 

water and then chilled to -75°C point in an 
ethylene-propylene cascade refrigeration system prior to 

fractional separation. 

Since a pure ethane cracker produces only one major 
product, ethylene, the fractionation train is a relatively 
simple one.   A demethaniser is the first tower in which 
hydrogen and methane are taken as an 88 volume percent 
hydrogen stream from a cold box system operating at a 
temperature of about -150°C.    Part of this stream 1s used 
to hydrogenate acetylene to ethylene and ethane in the 

catalytic converter; the remainder is generally used as 

plant fuel. 

Following demethanlsation the gas is deethanised. 
Acetylene conversion is practiced on deethaniser overhead 
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rather than on the total raw cracked gas to minimise 

converter size and reduce hydrogen consumption. (Finished 

C3 and C4 streams are not required). After acetylene 

removal the final step in producing specification grade 

ethylene is splitting between the ethylene product taken 

overhead and ethane bottoms. The ethane bottoms are 

either recycled back to the cracking furnaces or, in rare 

instances, sold as a pure product. Normally, a maximum 

ethylene operating mode shows an optimum economic return 

when recycling ethane to extinction. The ethylene 

product, if destined for merchant sale, is usually 

compressed to 100 - 140 atm. for pipeline delivery. 

Bottoms from the deethaniser are combined with cracked gas 

condensate stripper bottoms and sent to a debutani ser. 

The small amount of C3's and C4's produced as an overhead 

stream do not warrant separation or hydrogénation of 

acetylenes prior to debutanising. These raw C3's and C4's 

are normally sent to fuel for firing of the furnaces. 

The quantity of pyrolysis gasoline (sometimes called 

dripolene when cracking propane or lighter) removed as a 

bottoms stream from the debutani ser is too small to 

justify a hydrotreater for olefin removal. The gasoline 

is usually sold to local processors who collect such 

streams and hydrotreat the aggregate to an acceptable 

gasoline blending stock or feed them to an aromatics 

separation unit. In some instances the dripolene is 

blended directly to gasoline if the gasoline pool is 

sufficiently large to absorb the olefin and diolefin 

content and continue to meet maximum product specification 

of these constituents. 

I 
I 

I 
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b)     Naphtha Feed 

By definition naphtha Is thought of as any hydrocarbon 
boiling 1n the gasoline boiling range.   This is generally 
a range of C5 -220°C end point.   Some contractors propose 
cutting naphthas well before the upper boiling limit to 
take advantage of claimed steam generation and fuel saving 
economies that can be realised in the transfer Une 
exchanges when cracking stocks with 180°C end points or 
less.    These contractors claim that higher end point 
naphthas begin to form significant quantities of tarry 
materials which accelerate coke laydown when attempting to 
cool the cracked gases down to boiler exit temperatures 
usually reserved for lighter naphthas.   The decision as to 
the maximum naphtha endpolnt to be used for a specific 
plant must consider the origin of the naphtha, as well as 
the views and experience of the contractor. 

The typical flowsheet for naphtha cracking, Figure VI.C.2, 
follows the same processing sequence described in the 
preceding section for ethane cracking.   In the description 
which follows, only those steps which differ from ethane 
cracking will be discussed. 

The change from natural gas  liquids cracking to naphtha 
cracking requires a dilution steam rate in a steam to 
hydrocarbon weight ratio of about 0.5 to achieve the 
proper hydrocarbon partial pressure in the cracking 
furnace.   The reaction is carried out at a coil outlet 

temperature of approximately 850°C.   The actual residence 
time/temperature relationship is highly dependent on the 

type of naphtha being cracked.   Thus, any furnace design, 
particularly the coll configuration and firing technique, 
is unique to the particular feed under consideration. 
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The initial departure of naphtha cracking from th> 

similarity to ethane cracking occurs in the quench tower. 

For naphtha and heavier feedstock cracking this tower is 

actually a distillation column called the primary 

fractionator.    ilaphtha cracking produces considerable 

quantities of pyrolysis gasoline and light fuel oil which 

must be removed from the cracked gas prior to entering the 

compression train.    Separation of the cracked gas into 

essentially C^ and lighter, water, nasoline, ind fuel oil 

streams is accomplished in the primary fractionator.    The 

presence of fuel oil enables recovery of heat as medium 

pressure level steam (15 atm. or lower) in addition to 

heat recovery in the form of hot water for downstream 

re-boilers.    The fuel oil is steam stripped to product 

specifications in a side stream tower next to the primary 

fractionator.    The raw gasoline is also stripped of light 

ends prior to being hydrotreated. 

The fractionation sequence begins with demethanisation and 

proceeds with successively higher carbon number product 

separation steps.    Naphtha cracking produces à 

considerable amount of methane.    To meet an öO volume 

percent minimum hydrogen specification of the hydrogen 

product (for down-stream hydrotreating), a separate 

methane stream (95 volume percent)  is recovered from the 

demethanlser cold box.    If higher hydrogen purity levels 

are desired, further flashing of the 80 volume percent 

stream is required.    To achieve a 99 percent hydrogen 

purity requires absorption or diffusion equipment at 

considerable additional capital expenditure. 
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Acetylene removal  is practiced on the individually 

concentrated í,¿ or C¿ streams to prevent loss of butadiene 

in the C4 cut and to assure meeting the current b ppm 

maximum acetylene specification of polymer grade ethylene. 

Bottoms from the deethaniser are depropani sed to recover 

as an overhead product the large yield of propylene.  If 

chemical grade propylene is specified as the C3 product 

{minimum 92 weight percent propylene), the propane content 

is generally sufficiently low enough to eliminate the need 
for C3 splitting. 

Depropaniser bottoms contain large amounts of butadiene 

and butylènes.    At the temperature and pressure normally 

used for depropani sing, severe polymerisation of butadiene 

takes place in the tower bottom and reboiler.    This 

problem is usually handled by sparing of reboilers and 

ptriodic burnout of the depropaniser or in some instances 

sparing of the bottom section of the depropaniser as well. 

A c4 cut rich in butadiene (45-60 weight percent)   is 

recovered as an overhead product from the debutarci ser. 

Deoutanlser bottoms are combined with raw gasoline from 

the gasoline stripper, hydrotreated for diolefin removal 

in a on€-stage hydrotreater, and sent to battery limits as 

a stream suitable for sale as a component for gasoline 
blending. 

c)     Gas 011  Feed 

Gas oils are classified as either atmospheric or vacuum 

according to their origin as products from either the 

atmospheric crude tower or the crude bottoms vacuum 

column.    The atmospheric material boils in the approximate 
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I 
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range 200 - 425°C; the vacuum stock, in the range of 425 - 

b50°C+.    In this report we have limited our discussion and 

economic analysis of gas oil cracking to atmospheric gas 

oils derived from several crude oils.    Cracking of vacuum 

gas oils is not significantly practiced in the world 

today.    Consequently, most yield data is based on 

laboratory runs and, therefore, not representative of 

expected commercial results.    For these reasons we have 

not included the analysis of vacuum gas oil cracking in 

this report. 

A typical flowsheet for gas cil cracking is shown as 

Figure VI.C.3.    The only significant process variations 

from naphtha cracking occur in the furnace area and 

primary fractionator.    For gas oil cracking, cooling of 

the cracked gases is done by a combination of indirect 

(transfer line exchangers) and direct (oil quench) 

methods.    The primary fractionator is much larger than for 

naphtha cracking, employing more heat recovery and product 

fractionation.   The following discussion on gas oil 

cracking describes the major differences between gas oil 

cracking and naphtha cracking. 

A dilution steam to hydrocarbon weight ratio of about 0.8 

- 1.0, depending on feed gravity, is required to achieve 

the proper hydrocarbon partial pressure at furnace 

cracking conditions.    Furuace design is extremely critical 

when cracking a heavy feedstock such as nas oil.    Severity 

must be high enough for maximum conversion of feed to 

valuable olefinic products, usually emphasising ethylene 

in preference to propylene, and low enough to prevent 

excessive coking in the furnace tubes and/or quench 

boilers.    Coking tendency is mainly a function of the 
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Conradson carbon and naphthenes/aromatics content of the 
feed.   If not properly handled in the design, it can 
become a very costly mistake to overcome in terms of 
shortened furnace run lengths necessitating frequent 
decoking cycles (increased thermal wear on furnace and 
boiler equipment and increased maintenance cost for manual 
decoking).    In addition, if the coking rate is severe 
enough to foreshorten expected run lengths to the extent 
of exceeding any excess furnace capacity (built-in or as a 
space furnace), the operator is faced with the most 
serious problem of all - loss of production, either from a 
decrease in conversion to valuable products as severity is 
lowered to extend run time, or from a decrease in overall 
on-stream time if maximum yield of ethylene is maintained. 

Thus, designing for the proper time/temperature 
relationship is of paramount importance in any gas oil 
cracker.    A typical gas oil furnace operates at a coil 
outlet temperature of about 800°C with the reaction taking 
place in 0.4 seconds or less. 

Gas oil cracking produces a considerable quantity of a 
carbonaceous heavy fuel oil  (in the order of 15 - 20 
weight percent on feed) in addition to the usual array of 
products obtained from cracking naphtha and lighter feeds. 
It is extremely important to minimize condensation of this 
material during any indirect r-uench operation to prevent 
rapid coke buildup.   Thus, the cracked gas temperature at 
the exit of the quench boiler is limited to about 550°C 
prior to being sent to a second quenching step. 
Circulating quench oil from the primary fractionator is 
used as a direct quench medium to condense the heavy fuel 
oil and cool the cracked gases in a spedai fitting that 
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As In Indication, therefore we have estimated a 
plant to give the recovery levels Indicated In Table 
V.A.I, and distributed the costs between all 

recovered products on an equal cost per million K 
cal basis. 

Based upon gas as specified 1n Table V.A.I, a 
typical simple cryogenic- type plant for 5 x 

g    o 
10 tar/year could be estimated as in Table V.A.3: 

This results in an extraction cost of $1.20 per 
million K cals for each gas liquid product 
extracted, on a current (1975) N. African basis. 

This could be Increased to perhaps $1.30 per million 
K cals for the Arabian Gulf location to allow for 
the higher Installed plant costs. 

Total cost of supply.     The total cost of supplying 
ethane, propane and other gas liquids streams may 
thus be estimated as the sum of the production, 
pipelining and extraction costs calculated above. 

This gives numbers of the order of $1.75 per million 
K cals 1n North Africa and $1.55 per million K cals 
in the Arabian Gulf area. (I.e. around $20 per tonne 
for all products in both regions.)    These are 
current (1975) numbers.    Inflating to a 1980 basis 

using the data of Section III results in costs of 
around $32/tonne for all products. 

It must be stressed that very wide fluctuations 
around these figures can be experienced depending 
upon specific conditions for a particular location. 
Plus/minus 50 percent could be expected. 

I 
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1s designed to minimise coke and tarry materials 
accumulating on the internal surfaces of the device. 

The primary difference between quenching furnace effluent 
from gas oil cracking and naphtha and lighter feedstock 
cracking 1s a transfer of part of the initially recovered 
heat from 100 atm. or higher steam to 15 atm. steam.    For 
a given ethylene production rate, high pressure steam 
generation in the transfer line exchangers is about 17 
percent less for gas oil cracking than for naphtha 
cracking, limited by the 550°C process gas exit 
temperature. 

Plants designed for either naphtha or gas oil feeds, run 
either separately or simultaneously, have a choice of 
sacrificing some high pressure steam generating capacity 
as a capital-saving procedure or building a complicated 
quench system as proposed by some contractors to  ichieve 
maximum steam generation for either feed.   Quench boilers 
with dual gas oil/naphtha capability can be built as two 
units in tandem with intermediate valving.   When in the 
gas oil mode the cracked gases are kept above the 550°C 
minimum allowable temperature by utilising only the first 
boiler in series.    The second boiler is placed in inactive 
service during this time by an appropriate valve 
arrangement.    In the naphtha cracking mode the second 
boiler 1s returned to service to permit additional high 
pressure steam generation afforded by the lower 
permissible exit gas temperature. 

The primary fractionator for gas oil cracking is more 
elaborate and larger than for naphtha cracking, resembling 
a crude tower in appearance and function.   The main 
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purpose of this tower 1s to fractionate between light and 
heavy fuels  (sometimes referred to as cracked gas oil 
(light) and fuel oil  (heavy)) and remove most of the 
gasoline and water from the cracked gases prior to 

compression.    Another important function is to complete 

the removal  of heat from the furnace effluent through the 
generation of 15 atm. and lower pressure steam.    There are 
usually two or three heat removal sections for steam 
generation (more for gas oil than naphtha due to lower 
high pressure steam make) and a low level hot water heat 
removal  loop.    The steam is used as reboiler heat medium 

in the recovery section and to drive small pump turbines. 
Dilution steam for use in the furnaces is also generated 
as part of the heat recovery off the primary fractionator. 
This can be done as a separate steam loop or as secondary 

generation from primary steam from the fractionator.    The 
purpose for a segregated dilution steam loop is to isolate 
the oily water from the clean boiler feed water used in 
the turbine drive steam system. 

The process flow of the recovery section for gas oil 

cracking, beginning with the process gas compressor, is 
essentially identical to naphtha cracking.   All comments 
made 1n Section 2.b for naphtha cracking are applicable 
for a gas oil feed. 

3«      Commercial Steam Cracking Yields 

Tables VI.C.l. VI.C.2, and VI.C.3 present typical yields being 
realised in commercial tubular furnaces for several conmon 

feedstocks.   The yields shown can serve as a guide to planning 
projects, but detailed yields derived from pilot plant data or 
cracking furnace computer simulations should be used for 
definitive designs. 
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From the data given in the above-mentioned tables the following • 
general observations can be made.   As the feedstock becomes m 

heavier (measured by gravity, boiling range, carbon number, I 
molecular weight, carbon/hydrogen ratio, etc.): 

o Ethylene yield decreases 
o Fuel oil yield increases 

o       Conversion of feed to C3 and lighter products decreases. 

Within the same feedstock type (i.e., naphthas or gas oils), 

selectivity to ethylene improves with increase in paraffin 

content and declines with increase in naphthenes.   An increase 
1n naphthenes leads to an increased yield of aromatics and, 
therefore, higher gasoline yield.   Aromatics in the feed are 
essentially Inert and do not crack. 

*)     Natural Gas Liquids 

Ethane and propane, either separately or in mixtures, have 
been the preferred feedstocks for crackers built in the 
U.S. prior to approximately 1972.    These feeds are 
recovered from natural gas, or from crude oil by 
distillation. 

Cracking of ethane has only one primary reaction: to 

hydrogen and ethylene.   The selectivity to ethylene 

Increases with high temperature, short residence time, and 
low hydrocarbon partial pressure.    Ethane is cracked in 

the presence of steam, at coil outlet temperatures of 840 
- 880 C, at 60 - 70 percent conversion (feed 

disappearance) per pass.    The unconverted portion is 

recycled to obtain maximum yields of ethylene.    The exact 
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choice of conversion is based on economics.    Lower 
conversion per pass requires less feed per pound of 

ethylene produced but results in higher investments and 
utilities.    For instance, at 60 percent conversion the 
once-through ethylene yield is approximately 49 wt. 

percent, while at 70 percent conversion the yield is about 
54 wt. percent.    Thus, the overall yield on fresh feed is 

81 wt. percent at the lower once-through conversion and 77 
wt. percent at the higher once-through conversion. 

By-products are not generally a consideration with ethane 
cracking.    Methane formation is present from the start and 
Increases at an accelerated rate when the ethylene reaches 
a maximum.    Some heavy ends, predominantly benzene, are 
formed at the higher conversion level. 

Propane is cracked at about the same temperature as 

ethane.    Because of the faster reaction rate for propane 
relative to ethane, a higher conversion is generally 
obtained.    Propane conversion is 90 - 95 percent on a 
once-through basis with an ethylene yield of about 34 wt. 
percent at the lower conversion.    By-products are a 
consideration since appreciable quantities of propylene 

and, to a lesser extent, butadiene and cyclic dicnes are 
produced. 

Propane and ethane can be cracked together without adverse 
effects.    The chemical  structure and cracking kinetics of 
the individual feedstocks are such that mixture cracking 
does not appear to produce a synergistic effect.    In 
commercial operation, the furnace feed is nearly always a 
mixture of light hydrocarbons.    In recycling operation, 

the actual feed composition must be determined.    The feed 
may contain C4 saturates or propylene. 
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At present, relatively few commercial plants crack butane. 
Ethylene yield on the order of 24 wt. percent at 90 

percent once-through conversion is experienced.    The 
propylene yield peaks at about 70 percent conversion with 
a 19 wt. percent yield.    Contrary to expectation, 
butadiene and butène yields are not particularly high, 
peaking at 70 percent conversion with a total yield of 

about 7 wt. percent.    Butane is not normally cracked in 
combination with ethane and propane because of its vastly 
different kinetics.    Thus, the conditions under which 
ethane and propane co-crack efficiently would cause 
n-butane to overcrack, resulting in excessive coking. 

By recycling the propane, ethane, and C4 fraction, an 
ultimate ethylene yield of 38 wt. percent and propylene 
yield of 21 wt. percent are possible when cracking 
n-butane at a once-through conversion of 90 percent. 

Mixed LPG is another light cracking feedstock which has 
found use for ethylene and propylene manufacture.    This 
would be a feed recovered from natural gas, or from crude 
oil  in primary distillation.    If composed entirely of 
propane and/or n-butane, the cracking behavior is 

typically as described above.    It may, however, include 
such components as isobutane and propylene which are 
basically poor cracking feedstocks.    In fact, when 

cracking propane, the propylene content should be limited 
to a maximum of 15 percent because of excessive coking. 
Propylene in combination with ethane should be limited to 
¿5 percent. 
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The performance of propylene as a feedstock relative to 

ethane and propane is probably based on a propylene 

cracking mechanism which involves first a polymerisation 

of the propylene, followed by cracking of ¿he resultant 

polymer to ethylene.    Ethylene once-through yields of 

about 19 wt. percent are estimated for propylene cracking 

at 815 C and at a conversion of 70 percent.    Thus, an 

ultimate ethylene yield of about ¿1 wt. percent is 
estimated. 

Compared to propane and ethane, propylene is relatively 

more easily cracked at low temperatures.    In the range of 

815 C, the order with decreasing reactivity is propane, 

propylene and ethane.    Cracking of propylene will result 

in high yields of CO, benzene, C02, and coke.   An ultimate 

yield of benzene of about 17 wt.  percent is realised when 

cracking at 70 percent once-through conversion. 

Iso-butane is a relatively poor feedstock for ethylene 

production with yields below 10 wt. percent on an ultimate 

basis.    Propylene and isobutylene are the major products 

with yields of ¿0 and 16.5 wt. percent, respectively, at 
70 percent conversion. 

Normal butylènes are not particularly attractive for 

ethylene production with once-through yields of 15 wt. 

percent at 85 percent once-through conversion. 

Iso-butylene feed gives very low ethylene yields.    The 

major products are methyl    acetylene and propadisne (10 

wt. percent) at 50 percent conversion. 

Typical once-through cracking yields and furnace operating 

conditions are given in Table VI.C.I for the coimion 

natural gas liquids. 
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b)     Naphtha 

Components in the gasoline boiling range make very 

desirable feeds for the production of ethylene and a whole 

range of by-products.    These types of feeds are complex 

hydrocarbon mixtures with yields changing dramatically as 

the composition is changed.    The product composition from 

such a mixture of chemical materials can never be 

accurately determined from the cracking spectra of the 

individual components. 

To understand the economics of steam cracking, it is 

essential first to review the general yield curves and 

operating limitations associated with various naphtha 

feedstocks.    Ethylene yield increases steadily as 

conversion to C3 and lighter gas increases.    With a light 

naphtha feed, ethylene yield reaches a maximum of about 35 

- 40 wt. percent at about 75 percent C3 minus (minus 

meaning "and components lighter than") once-through 

conversion and 980°C.    This is outside the capability of 

any current tubular type steam cracking process.   Also, 

the concentration of ethylene in the total gas product 

reaches a maximum at 70 - 75 percent conversion, with 

hydrogen and methane increasing rapidly above this 

conversion. 

High molecular weight olefins and diolefins peak at lower 

conversions since these cracked products recrack to light 

gases as conversion increases.    Thus, whenever butadiene 

and/or propylene have a high by-product value, optimum 

conversion will be lower than when ethylene is the only 

valuable product. 
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Paraffinic feedstocks have the best selectivity to 

ethylene.    Naphthenes are preferred for high butadiene and 

benzene yields.    Aromatics are inert.    Short cracking 

times are preferred for good selectivity to ethylene and 

butadiene and to avoid polymerisation of cracked products 

and minimise formation of coke. 

The cracking yields and furnace operating conditions of a 

few of the common cracking naphthas are given in Table 

VI.C.2. 

c)     Gas Oil 
Gas oils are classified as either atmospheric or vacuum 

according to their offtake origin from refinery units 

(viz., atmospheric or vacuum crude tower).    The 

atmospheric material boils in the approximate range of 200 

- 425°C; vacuum gas oil,  from 425 - J50°O.    These types 

of feeds are limited to relatively low C^ and lighter 

conversion levels because of coking tendencies at high 

conversions in a tubular furnace.    Part of the ethylene 

yield comes from recracking products of initial    racking 

reactions.    These intermediate products also contain 

aromatic coke precursors.    The variables affecting the 

coking rate are feedstock boiling range, feed coiiponent 

analysis, Conradson carbon, and conversion level. 

Ethylene yields from 11 to 22 wt. percent have boen 

reported for low and high severity cracking of q\% oils. 

The cracking yields and furnace operating conditions of a 

few atmospheric and vacuum gas oils are given in Table 

VI.C.3. 
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GAS l.IQU ^ RECOVERY PLAUT_COSTS 

Basis: 
Gas quantity processed 

Inlet pressure 

location 
Process route 
Cae compo-'tions/recovery 

Ccpital. Costs: 
Gas treatment and drying 

Cryogenic recovery unit 

Product storage 
Utilities and offsi tes 

Sub-total, materials and construction 

Engineering, owners costs, contingency (20%) 

Total Estimated cost $ 

S x loV/year 
35 atm. 
N. African coastal site, 1?75 

Simple cryogenic 

As Table V.A.I. 

$ million 

7 

30 
14 

JO 
61 

)1 
73 million 

Extracti oni Covts: 

Labour 
Maintenance (4% BLCC) 
Overheads and administration 

Fuel @ $U.5/m1ll1on Kcal 

Capital charges (25%) 
Insurance, taxes etc.  (1.5%) 

Total annual costs 

$million/year 

1 
1.5 
1.5 
1 

18 

_.L. 
$     24 mil11on/year 

Gajjjojjj a^ Re^ovejred : 

Component 

Ethane 

Propane 
Butanes 
Pantane + 

Quantljty. i0-^. 
(tonnes/year)   (minjonJCcols/jieaj.)   _$/injJi^'licAls   VJSnEBL 

380 000                 4 700 000 1.20 15 

500 000                 6 000 000 1-20 14 
460 000                 5 400 000 1.20 H 

340 000                 3 900 OOP 1-20 1* 
20 000 000 
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4.      Effect of Key Parameters on Cracking Yields 

a)      Introduction 

The previous section summarised typical operating 

conditions and product yields as presently commercially 

achieved in modern plants in developed countries.    The 

selection of operating conditions and plant design details 

for a particular feedstock and project can be varied from 

these "typical" values to optimise the profitability of 

the specific project.    Such variations from the 

established developed-country norm could well be important 

in optimising an olefin plant in the very different 

conditions found in an Arab oil and gas producing country. 

A brief analysis of the effect of the key parameters upon 

product yields and plant operability is therefore given in 

this section.   The most important parameters considered 

are: 

o Cracking severity 

o Feedstock composition 

o Temperature 

o Residence time 

o Steam/hydrocarbon ratio 

Cracking severity is the most significant of thesi 

variables and, in essence, a function of all the other 

parameters.    The optimum severity level for any riven 

cracking situation is that time/temperature relationship 

that maximises yield of primary products, usually 

ethylene, and minimises feedstock consumption.    It 

Involves an economic consideration of feed and product 

values, energy consumption, and capital requirements to 

provide the necessary plant flexibility. 
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b)     Cracking Severity 

The definition of severity in steam cracking is somewhat 

ambiguous.    In general, severity is measured by residence 

time and/or temperature and it may be represented as C. 

and lighter yield, ethylene yield, or feed disappearance. 

To most people in the industry, an ethylene yield of 10 - 

20 percent represents low severity, ¿0 - 11 percent 

moderate, and ¿7+ percent high severity.   The key to 

successful high severity operation is an optimum 

combination of time and temperature depending on feedstock 

type. 

With the cracking of heavy liquid feedstocks, the problem 

of operabillty must be faced.    When cracking in the 760 - 

U70°C range, one cannot extract the last bit of hydrogen 

from the feed.   To assure continuous operation, the 

cracked liquid products (Cr+) must contain about 8 percent 

hydrogen by weight. 

Based on this, a maximum severity in tubular crackers may 

be determined.   For gas oils and heavier, there are other 

considerations in the detailed feed analysis affecting 

operability.   Cracking of very heavy feeds is not 

generally carried out in tubular furnaces because of 

coking problems. 

In general, light and heavy naphthas are commercially 

cracked to a maximum of 60 - 70 percent conversion to C^ 

and lighter components, with ethylene yields of « 5 - 30 

wt. percent on feed and with considerable variation in 

by-products depending on feedstock characteristics. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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Gas oils are cracked to 40 - bO percent conversion to C3 

and lighter» with ethylene yields in the order of 16 - ¿2 

wt. percent and again with considerable variation in 

by-products depending on feed characteristics. 

The optimum severity is determined by a balance of: 

o       Ethylene yield 

o       By-product credits 

o       Operability limitations 

In the case of light hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, 

butane, etc.)» conversion  is fairly standardised. 

Typical once-through cracking yield ranges were given in 

Table VI.C.l. 

For ethane cracking, the ultimate yield of ethylene is 77 

to 81 wt. percent when operating in a temperature range 

of 840 - 880°C.   The optimum for ethane cracking is quite 

flat between ¡JO and 70 percent conversion.    The higher 

conversion means lower investment and operating cost 

because less gas is processed per unit weight of 

ethylene, but selectivity to ethylene decreases.    The 

operation of the transfer  i ine exchanger is a 

consideration from an operability point of view.    The 

higher conversions lead to an increased yield of 

polymer-forming materials which promote accelerated 

fouling rates.   As a consequence, contractors have not 

designed furnaces to operate at 70 percent or higher 

conversion on ethane feed because of the lack of 

operating experience on transfer line exchangers.    There 

are, however, some operating companies which have cracked 

to 75 percent conversion without adverse experiences in 
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I 
I 

the transfer line exchangers.    By-product credits are not 

a consideration with ethane cracking since once-through 

yield of C3+ material is of the order of 3 - b.5 wt. 

percent. 

Propane cracking is generally carried out at maximum 

severity, i.e., 90 - 95 percent once-through conversion. 

By-products can become a major factor in the economics 

since once-through yield of C3+ material  is of the order 

of 30+ wt. percent.    The major by-products are propylene, 

butadiene, cyclic diolefins and aromatics.    Propylene 

once-through yield reaches a maximum of 20 wt. percent at 

low conversion of 70 - 75 percent; however, C/s and Cr + 

yields increase with conversion.    Coking and operability 

of the transfer line exchanger generally dictates a 90 - 

92 percent conversion.    An ultimate ethylene yield at 

92.5 percent conversion (recyclying ethane and propane to 

extinction) is 43+ wt. percent. 

The optimum severity (conversion) is increased with an 

increase in coil outlet temperature because selectivity 

at constant conversion increases with temperature. 

Furnace technology prevents an ever-increasing coil 

outlet temperature and reduced residence time.   A coil 

outlet temperature of about 875 - 885°C is maximum with 

present day materials of construction.    In general, 

reducing the coil outlet temperature and increasing the 

residence time will result in lower primary products and 

more secondary cracked products such as aromatics and 

cyclic diolefins.    However, the latter yields from ethane 

and propane cracking will still be relatively small. 

Operability due to coking can also become a problem when 

operating at high conversion (low temp« rature/long 

residence time). m 

I 

I 
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TABLE VI.C.4 

EFFECT OF SEVERITY ON ONCE-THROUGH YIELDS FOR A LIGHT-NAPHTHA 

I 
f 

Naphtha Characteristics 

Vo 1. % 

Boiling range 
°API 

50 - 110°C n-Paraffins 45 
79.4 1-Paraffins 32 

Sul phur 200 ppn Naphthenes 
Aromatics 

22 
_I 
100 

Average Tamp.» °C 740 790 800 820 
Conversion, Wt. C3 and Lighter 44.3 59.0 65.6 69.1 

Component, Wt.% on Feed 

Hydrogen 0.6 1.0 1.6 2.2 
Methane 9.0 14.8 20.4 23.5 
Acetylene 
Ethylene 

0.3 0.6 0.8 1.1 
16.2 24.4 29.8 31.9 

Ethane 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.5 
Methyl Acetyl ene/Propadlene 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.5 
Propylene 14.3 13.8 8.5 6.0 
Propane 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 
Butanes 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Butylènes 8.3 5.9 3.2 2.8 
Butadiene 3.8 3.4 2.9 2.1 
Pyrolysls Gasoline 42.0 28.9 22.7 16.8 
Fuel 011 1.5 

100.0 

2.7 

100.0 

5.5 9.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 

c2- • c3- 30.5 38.2 38.3 37.9 

C3- / C2- Ratio 0.88 0.57 0.29 0.19 

C4'i / C2- Ratio 0.75 0.39 0.21 0.16 
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The effect of severity on the yield structure from 
cracking naphtha and heavier feeds is much more 
pronounced than for light hydrocarbons.    This effect is 
illustrated in Table VI.C.4 for a light naphtha. 

The ratio of ethylene to other olefins and diolefins may 
also be altered by changing the residence time.   This 
effect is shown in Table Vl.C.b for the same light 
naphtha at constant temperature. 

TABLE VI.C.5 

EFFECT Of RESIDENCE TIME ON OLEFIN RATIO - CONSTANT TEMPERATURE 

Average Temperature, °C 
Conversion, Wt. % C3 and Lighter 
Residence Time, sec. 
Wt.% on Feed 

Ethylene 
Propylene 

C4's 
c3" ; hm Ratio 
c4's / C.¿' < Ratio 

90 790 

¿9.0 51.0 

0.4 0.14 

¿4.4 22.0 

13.8 19.2 

9.4 13.0 

0.57 0.87 

0.39 0.59 

From the above examples, it is apparent that as severity 

is increased (via time and/or temperature), conversion, 

as measured by C3 and lighter, increases as does ethylene 
yield.    However, a peak is reached beyond which further 
increases in severity result in reduced yield of C3 and 
lighter. 

I 
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Gas oil feedstocks, when cracked at varying severity 
levels, exhibit yield patterns directionally similar to 
naphthas.   That is, as severity increases, í.¿ + C3 olefin 

yield increases and the yield of propylene and C4's 

relative to ethylene decreases. 

The yield of aromatics from gas oil cracking contributes 

significantly to the by-product offtake - either as part 
of the pyrolysis gasoline stream or as recovered aromatic 
components.    Benzene is the dominant aromatic, with its 
yield increasing in concentration relative to the other 

aromatics with increase in severity.    The effect of 
severity on C6 - C8 aromatic yields from cracking the 

sane Mid-East gas oil is shown in Table V1.C.6. 

TABLE Vl.C.b 

EFFECT OF SEVERITY ON C6 - Ca AROMATIC Y IE LPS 

48.4 

4.1 

3.2 

1.7 

0.84 

MID-EAST GAS . OIL 

45.9 

3.6 

2.9 

1.6 

0.80 

Conversion, Wt.% C3 and Lighter 

Wt.X on Feed 

42.5 

3.1 

2.7 

1.4 

0.75 

D8.1 

Benzene 

Toluene 

Xylenes 
Benztne/C7-C8 Aromatics Ratio 

6.4 

b.l 

1.5 

0.97 

c)     Feedstock Composition 
In addition to operating conditions, product yields vary 

greatly with feedstock characteristics. 
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A review of the data shows that the distribution between 
gaseous and non-gaseous products is primarily the result 
of the expected effect of feedstock carbon to hydrogen 
weight ratio on the relative abundance of a high hydrogen 

content gaseous hydrocarbon fraction and low hydrogen 

content aromatic C6+ hydrocarbon and coke fraction. 

The combined ethylene and propylene yield decreases 
rapidly with increase in feedstock carbon to hydrogen 
weight ratio with a corresponding increase in non-gaseous 

products. 

Non-gaseous product distributions are difficult to 
predict, especially for heavy feedstocks and high carbon 
to hydrogen ratios, since a significant portion cf the 

non-gaseous products is not the result of vapour phase 
pyrolysis reactions.   Further, the relative formation of 

liquid products and coke is controlled by feedstock 
properties other than carbon to hydrogen ratio as well  as 
operating conditions.   In general, increase in feedstock 

molecular weight results in a shift from lower to higher 
molecular weight aromatic* content of the liquid products 

and higher coke yields. 

Laydown or deposition of coke on the internal surfaces  of 

furnace and boiler tubes is the result of complete 
removal of hydrogen from a portion of the cracked gas 
components.    The rate at which coke deposition occurs  is 

a function of several variables, of which feedstock 
composition is a prime contributor.   Coking is a serious 

and costly problem with which to contend in any cracking 
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process.    Great efforts are expended to examine all 

essential  feed and operating parameters which 

significantly influence the coking rate of a given 

feedstock. 

d)    Temperature 

Temperature is the reaction variable which has the 

greatest influence on the cracking yield spectrum of 

hydrocarbons. 

The yield of ethylene rises with increasing temperature. 

Similarly, the methane and hydrogen yields rise.   Part of 

the higher ethylene yield is at the expense of C, and C4 

olefins.    In this way the propylene/ethylene ratio from a 

light naphtha feed can be varied over a wide range from 

0.9 to 0.4. 

The location of the peak for ethylene yield is influenced 

principally by the combination of time and temperature 

employed.    As temperature is increased at a given 

residence time, a point is reached where further 

temperature increase results in a lower ethylene yield. 

Both the location and height of the peak is influenced by 

the residence time.   Lower residence times shift the 

peeking to higher conversion levels and result in 

increased maximum ethylene yields. 

The same effects may be noticed with heavier feedstocks. 

However, the ethylene peaks are generally not reached 

with heavy feedstocks due to the increased incidence of 

furnace coking even at moderate conversions.    The only 

option open to overcome this problem is to reduce 

residence time and increase the temperature.    However, in 
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This "Cost of Supply" approach 1s only meaningful 1f 
tht methane-rich tall gas, comprising some 80 

percent of total natural gas feed, can also be 

utilised and therefore carry its share of pipelining 
and other costs. 

b)     Alternate use value 

The major alternative use for ethane, propane and heavier 
gas liquids available 1n Arab States 1s simply export to 
a developed market.   Thus propane and butane could be 
exported as LPG, pen tañes + could be exported as gasoline 
blendstock or petrochemical feed, and the main option for 
ethane 1s to leave 1t in the natural gas and export 1t as 
LNG.    Since the value of natural gas itself (for plant 
fuel, etc) may also be considered to be set by LNG 

économies, a estimate 1s presented below relating natural 
gas prices to oil prices through the LNG route. 

o      Natural gas.    Table V.A.4. estimates the 1980 value 

of natural gas at an Arab coastal location based 
upon LNG economics. 

Thus the alternative use values of natural gas in Arab 
locations 1n 1980 are estimated at $4.90 per million K 
cals in North Africa, and $2.00 per million K cals in the 
Arabian Gulf area.    These are considered to represent 
realistic valuations, and these numbers are used 
throughout the cost c.culatlons and economics 1n this 
study to represent natural gas price and general fuel 
values. 
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conventional tubular furnaces success of this prodedure 

is limited by heat input restrictions dictated by tube 

metallurgy.    This problem is receiving increased 

attention by ethylene plant contractors. 

e)      Residence Time 

At low residence times secondary reactions are minimised 

and primary cracking is the major reaction.   The yield of 

primary olefins (ethylene, propylene, and butadiene) is 

maximised at low residence time and high temperature. 

In addition, as temperature increases and residence time 

decreases, coke is also minimised. 

The residence time for maximum ethylene and total primary 

olefin yields decreases from 0.35 sec. at a00°C cracking 

temperature to 0.06 sec.   (60 milliseconds) at 950°C. 

This latter temperature is beyond the maximum limit 

permissible in today's conventional furnace designs.    But 

with improved technology in the area of furnace design 

and tube metallurgy, increased ethylene yield will show 

substantial  improvement as cracking temperatures rise and 

residence times shorten. 

f)     Steam/Hydrocarbon Ratio 

Addition of steam to the hydrocarbon feed enables the 

cracking reaction to proceed at workable temperatures and 

promotes the yield of low molecular weight olefins.    The 

effect on the reaction Hes mainly in the lowering of the 

hydrocarbon partial pressure.    The improved olefin yields 

are at the expense of C& and higher hydrocarbons 

production and gas make.    The decision to increase steam 

rate is one of economics.    The following disadvantages 

I 
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tend to counteract the advantage of a higher ethylene 
yield by increasing dilution steam rate: 

o       Increased molar volume of the reaction mixture with 
an adverse effect on the time - temperature 
relationship. 

o       Increased cost of producing the extra steam 

o       Increased heat requirement for heating the extra 
steam to the cracking temperature 

o       Correspondingly larger condenser and cooler area 
requirements 

o       Correspondingly larger cooling water requirements 

In the case of gas oil cracking dilution steam ratios are 
generally higher than for naphthas and lighter.   This is 
done to reduce hydrocarbon partial pressure to a point 
where the cracking reaction can proceed at a temperature 
low enough to prevent excessive coking and still give 
adequate olefin yields. 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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D.      CAPITAL COSTS AND MATERIAL BALANCES 

1.      Basis 

The various cost factors (BLCC, offsites, working capital 

etc.). involved in implementing on olefin project were 

discussed in Section III.B. 

The scope which these items cover for an olefin plant are set 

out below: 

a)      Battery Limits Capital Cost (BLCC) 

This is the total erected cost of the production unit 

including all material, labour and engineering costs. 

Included where appropriate is any initial catalyst 

loading and solvent inventory. 

The equipment included will vary depending upon the feed 

being considered as described earlier in Section VI.C.2 

o       An ethane cracker will  have basically no co-product 

recovery equipment, all co-products being in 

insufficient quantities to separate economically and 

to recover as finished products.    They are therefore 

used as fuel. 

Ethane/propane mixtures, and other gas liquids 

feedstocks, have a full fractionation section and a 

somewhat more complimented furnace section than for 

ethane alone.    Chemical-grade propylene is 

recovered, and pyrolysis risoline is hydrotreated to 

be suitable for sale to a refiner for gasoline 

blending.   All other streams are small, and used as 
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fuel.    Butadiene recovery from the C4 strewn 1$ not 

normally economic unless combined with material from 

other nearby plants 

o       Naphtha and gasoll.   All by-product streams are 

Important contributors to total production and 

profitability.    Chemical grade propylene is 

recovered, butadiene is extracted from the C^ 

stream, the pyrolysis gasoline is hydrotreated prior 

to use for gasoline blending or BTX (aromatici) 

recovery, and the fuel oil  is collected and sold. 

Thus heavier feedstocks result in far higher capital 

costs than ethane feeds due to increasing range, siie and 

complexity of equipment. 

BLCC costs for the olefin plant are baaed upon 

o       454 000 tonnes per year (1 billion pounds/year) of 

ethylene capacity, based upon 345 days per year 

operation.    This capacity has become a standard for 

new projects in Europe and the U.S., giving maximum 

economy of scale within the limits of available 

equipment sizes, feedstock availability, market 

growth and other factors 

o       Ethane recycled to extinction, propane recycled to 

the extent possible within propylene product minimum 

purity specification 

o       Product purities: 

Ethylene 99.9'J mol % 

Propylene 92      wt.% (chemical grade) 

Butadiene 99.5   wt.% (butadiene recovered 

in liquid feed casta only) 
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Raw Gasoline    -    hydrotreated to gasoline 

blending quality 

Hydrogen ao vol. í   f both to fuel  system 

Methane 95 vol. %   Ì at 4 atm. 

0       Ethylene product delivered as vapour at ¿0 atm 

0       Propylene product delivered as liquid at 20 atm 

0       Integrated self-sufficient steam system but no export 
across battery limits 

0       All other utilities available from offsites 

0       Average soil  bearing conditions with no piling required 

0       Average engineering standards as applied by major oil refiners 
and petrochemical producers 

0      Md-19«0 start-up 

b) Offsites 

This 1i the total erected cost of ancillary equipment and 

buildings required to support the production unit.    A 

typical  11st of offsUe requirements for an olefin plant 

on a new site in a developed country was presented in 

Table III.B.2.    No feed storage is included in the case 

of gaseous foods (gas liquids) to the Arab projects. 

c) Working Capita) 

As discussed in Section III.B.J, we use a g«n«ra!ised 

estimate of working capital requirements based upon a 

percentage of SLCC.    For the olefin plant we use 15 ' 
percent of BICC. 

¿>     CêtfiUl Cost Breakdowns 

Ch#m Systems' Ethylene Plant Linear Programme has boen used to 

d#velop capital cost, operating cost and material balance data 

for basic olefin plants in a developed country location (North 
western Europe). 
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Table Vl.D.l  summarises the capital cost information from 

these computer runs.   Plant design and operating parameters 

(e.g. cracking severity) are in line with modem commercial 

practice.    Costs have been escalated to a 1980 basis using the 

inflation assumptions of Section III .B. 

The liquid feeds (naphtha and qasoil)  used are from Arabian 

light crude.    Differences  in both capital cost and product 

slate in changing to feeds from Libyan crude would be small. 

The increasing capital cost which results from progressively 

heavier feedstocks is clearly shown.    A naphtha-based plant is 

nearly 40 percent dearer than a comparable ethane-feed plant. 

Offsites are estimated at uO percent of battery limits capital 

cost for the developed country projects.    This estimate 

assumes that the new plant is built adjacent to existing major 

petrochemical developments, on an existing developed r>ite: 

this is the nomai situation for new olefin plants in the 

U.S., Europe and Japan.    The figure of b0 percent is based 

upon numerous Chew System studies and past experience in this 

area. 

The BLCC costs of Arab projects are increased above these 

levels to reflect the location factors discussed and üefined 

in Section  III.    Butadiene extraction facilities are not 

included for the Arab projects, and butadiene is crediUd at 

fuel value only in the by-product valuations and economic 

evaluations.    (The reasoning for this approach is rjiven in 

Section VI.E, following).     Offsitts costs for the Arab 

locations were estimated on the basis of preliminary plant 
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layouts and calculated utility, storage and other site 

requirements.    All local facilities specific to the olefin 

complex are allowed for, such as construction camp, 

administration buildings, power generation, sea water cooling 

intake syst««, etc. etc.    General infrastructure development, 

such as harbour facilities, roads (other than site roads), 

permanent housing, etc. are excluded, however.    It is 

considered that such infrastructure development should 

generally be to the account of central and local government 

rather than to the specific project, since such infrastructure 

is clearly of long term and general benefit to the national 

economy.    The loading of such costs onto the first industrial 

development in an area will  frequently make that development 

uneconomic, and thus hinder national industrialisation and 
growth. 

3.     Plant »tarlai Balances 

The product slate (I.e. ran§e and quantities) from each of 

these basic olefin plants is shown in Table VI.D.i.    In all 

cases the plants are assumed to be operating at yu percent of 

tnelr Nominal  450,000 tonne/year ethylene capacity. 
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E.       nv-PMlHICT VALUATIONS 

I 1.      Introduction 

•Table VI.D.¿ showed tht range ami quantity of products 

obtained fro«, tht stee* cracking of various feedstocks. 

I Ua»1nat1on of this table highlights th. unselective nature of 

the ethyl** production process.    Although sU. crackers are 

I pr1*rily constructed to produce ethylene, for every feedstock 

„cept eth.ne a Urge percentage of th. f.d is convert.d int. 

I by-products.   The revenues obtained fro« the sale of uhese 
1 by-products obviously have important effects on the économes 

A of ethyl ene production. 

- The second point to be e-ohasised it that the cracker operator 

I bas lUtl. control over uh« product distribution pattern.    For 

. typical  liquid feed, the operator would have enough 

I operiti«« fl.*1b1lity to adjust the relative quantities of 

ethylene and propylene produced so as to .Utah approximately 

I Ms requirent* for these too products.    Hoover, once the 
1 .thylene-propylen. ratio (and uence cracking severity)   is 

I f1*ed. there is effectively no possibility of varying the 

yields of all the other by-products. 

I The «ajor by-products affecting ethylene economics are 

propylene, butadiene, pyrolysis ,.soli«e and pyrolysv. fue 

1 oil      Th. latter is only important «hen gas oil is utilised as 

feedstock.   0»» the other hand, «hen ethane is used as a 

| feedttock. all by-products have a very «inor effet on 

ethylene economics. 

• The »rid« «ch.n1» for tk. by-product, «111 *.ry i«** 
.   .i ._^.r   n* th* world. 

between th. «ajor ethylen. producing areas of the world. 
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TABLE V.A.4. 

NATURAL ft« VALUATION VIA LNG ECONOHICS 

Satis: 

Gasoil ttrmlnal price 

Distribution a recaption 

costs 

Total gasoli cost 

to consumer 

Hence gas value to consumar 

Gas distribution cost 

Gas value ex terminal 

Shipping of LNG and 
revapour1sat1on 

FOB LNG value 

LNG storage a loading cost 

Liquefaction cost 
Feed gas value allowing for 

18% loss of feed as fuel 

North Africa 

Natural gas value equals 

gasoli at burner tip 1n 

N.H. Europe, 1980 

S/ton oil equivalent 

140 

38 

178 

178 

25 

153 

JA 
109 

10 

35 

64/1.18 

• $ 54/t.o.e. 

Arabian Gulf 

Natural gas value equals 

gasoil at burner tip 1n 

Japan, 1980. 

t/ton oil equivalent 

140 

J8 

178 

178 

J5 
153 

J2 
71 

10 

JUL 

26/1.18 

> $ 22/t.o.e. 

Thus 

NATURAL GAS VALUE 
$   4.90/minion Kcals      i   2.00/m11l1on Kcals 
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Major considerations art alternative use values, and 1 

supply-demand relationships.    In particular, the by-product 
credits will vary widely between a typical developed-country 1 
project and a project in an Arab oil producing state.    These 

differences have major effects upon the overall economics of I 
an Arab project, so each by-product is considered in detail 
for each region in the following sections. * 

I 
•)      Propylene 

Propylene is a major co-product, varying from alinost | 

nothing (in the case of ethane) to 75 percent of ethylene 
production (in the case of low severity gas oil Ê 
cracking).    Propylene revenue is therefore one of the 

•Ott important considerations affecting steam cracker 
economics, and it is unlikely that a new project based on 

heavy feedstocks could be economically justified without * 
a fir» chemical  feedstock market for the bulk of the • 
propylene production. 

2«     Dtveloped Countries 

United States 

I 
Host propylene is sold as chemical  grade, which i, 
generally classified as having a minimum content of yz 1 

ptrcent propylene.    Polymer grade propylene (W* t*rcent 
purity) requires additional processing and will emend a 
promlut, over chemical grade of a round $10 - m per tonne 
at this time. 

I 
I 
I 

In the U.S., the major source of propylene is the 
catalytic cracker in the refineries.    In 1973, I 

I 
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rtf1ntr1es producid over 9 million tonnes of 

propylene, of which 7.5 million tonnes were 

recovered, while steam crackers produced about 2.1 

million tonnes.    The chemical industry utilised 

about 4.5 million tonnes or about 45 percent of the 

total production.    Over b million tonnes of 

propylene is utilised in gasoline manufacture. 

In the past, propylene ¡>rice in the U.S. was 

datemi ned by the highest alternate use value for 

refinery grade propylene plus the cost of upgrading 

1t to chemical or polymer grade.    Up to 1972, the 

highest value for propylene was in its relation to 

gasoline, as a feedstock to a propylene a Iky lati on 

unit.    In late 1973 and 1974, some major changes 

took place.    Gasoline prices and consequently 

alkylate values increased by more than twofold. 

However, isobutane (a major feed to the a Iky lati on 

unit) prices increased by fourfold,    based on 

alkylatlon economics, this indicates that propylene 

1s worth only slightly more that it was prior to the 

energy crisis, i.e.  itJO/tonne for the chemical 

grade.    In fact, however, propylene is currently 

selling at $130 - 176/tonne.    This can be explained 

by a number of reasons.    There is basically a 

shortage of propylene.    The basic business of the 

U.S. refiner is motor gasoline; he takes the 

necessary decisions    to maintain the volume and 

quality of his octane pool even at the expense of 

lost profits from chemical nrade propylene sales. 

Secondly, a number of refiners have access to 

Isobutane (either through production in 
refonatrs/hydrocrackers, or through price-control led 
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purchases) at below normal market prices.    These 

factors result 1n higher propylene valuations, which 

can no longer be linked to alkylatlon economics. 

In effect, therefore, the price of propylene for 

chemical use will be set by supply/demand 

conti derations through to 1980, and a general 

industry consensus seems to be that propylene should 

tell at 60 - 70 percent of ethylene price. 

Western Europe 

Since almost all European propylene is product* as a 

by-product of steam cracking (b.4 million tonnes in 

1974), and it has no alternative use value other 

than fuel gas or LPG,  its price has tended to be 

tttablished largely by the supply/demand position. 

Hittorically, there has generally been a paper 

surplus of propylene in Europe.    This apparent 

turplus is considerably reduced when logist.c 

considerations and the general  inadequacy of 

propylene storage and transport facilities in Europe 

are taken into account.   Nevertheless, with ethylene 

tupply and dtaiand in reasonable balance, there has 

tended to be a modest surplut of propylene and this 

situation will  probably continue through to 1980. 

Surplut propylene it disposed of into the LPG market 

and this outlet accounts for about 10 percent of 

propylene production.    Although LPG value 

establishes a theoretical floor price for propylene, 

the market price of chemical qrade propylene is 

generally higher, reflecting a premium ute value in 

chemical feedstock outlets. 

I 
I 
I 
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Again the general industry consensus today 1$ thit 

the prlct of propyls« should be «bout 60 - 70 
ptrcent of tht ethylene price.    Dlrtct evidence to 
import this relationship is difficult to cite, but 

U 1s  indirectly supported by comparison of tht 

«caution provisions in recent ethylene and 
propylene contncts.    Assuming that the current 
si^ly-demand situation - i.e. ethyltnt supply 

silently shorter than propylene - continuas, ne 
expect chis price relationship to prove reasonably 

stable.    Producers, especially those with new 
plant», have significant flexibility to reduce 

propylene output in a weak market, whilst the 
cent1nu1ng relativ« surplus situation makes it 
unlikely that propylene price can rise significantly 

in relation to ethylene. 

Jape« 

As 1n Europe, the primary source of propylene In 
Japan 1s as a by-product fro» stem crackers.    In 

1174, steam crackers produced about ¿.9 million 
teiwie« of propylene with a total demand of about 2.7 

Million tonnes for chemicals.    The remainder was 
^rned or blended into LPG.    Ine same conti aeration« 

apply as 1n Europe. 

In all major producing areas, therefore, propylene 

price 1s set ba«1cally by supply/demand 
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considerations, and a value of 60 - 70 percent of • 

ethylene price is generally accepted.    We estimate 

that in 1980 the upper end of this price bracket | 

will apply.    As discussed in Section Ill.b, we take 

the vie« that for the purposes of these present 1 

evaluations production costs and prices in the 

various major producing regions (U.S., W. Europe, 

Japan) are effectively the same.    The olefin plant 

coat of production calculations are therefore 

carried out on a 1980 Western European basis, and 

assuM propylene price to be 70 percent of ethylene 

price. | 

Butadiene 1s an article of commerce with international 

trade among the three major areas. The U.S. has become a 

net importer of butadiene especially from Europe. 

Prices, therefore, tend to be established by U.S. 

economics plus freight cost contidorationt. 

I 
I 

»)     Eutedlono 
In western Europe and Japan, the steam cracker is the 

sole source of butadiene, representing approximately 13 

and 17 percent of the ethylene production, respectively. 

In wettern Europe, the current level  is about 1.2 million 

tonnet/yr while in Japan it is 0.65 million tonnts/yr. 

The U.S. recovers butadiene from steam crackers as a 

by-product and deliberately produces butadiene from f 

bótenos and butanes via dehydrogenatlon. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

United States | 

The major part of U.S. butadiene production is bated I 
on the dehydrogenatlon of n-butone and n-butenes. 

I 
I 
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With th€ increasing quantity of by-product butadiene 

btcoming available from heavy liquid feed ethylene 

plants, supply from dehydro units is expected to 

decline in future.    It will, however, remain the 

marginal source of supply and the price determining 

mechanism.    Since the dehydro plants already exist, 

in large overcapacity, prices will reflect only a 

nominal return above the marginal cost of 

production, i.e. excluding depredation and return 

on capital. 

The major variable affecting butadiene cost is thus 

the price of n-butane, the major sources of which 

art natural gas liquids and refinery production. 

Refineries presently account for over t>0 percent of 

the butane supply, natural  gas liquids are the 

source for 40 percent, with the remainder being 

Imported.   About b0 percent of the butane supply 

ends up in gasoline. 

With restricted availability of natural gas in the 

future, an increasing percentage of n-butan* supply 

will be from refineries, and butane prices will be 

related to crude price.    Bised upon a 1980 c.i.f. 

crude price of v120/tonne, a n-butane valuation of 

around $150/tonne is predicted which would give a 

butadiene price of $630/tonne from a fully 

depreciated dehydro plant. 

wettern Europe and Japan 

In both these regions butadiene is entirely a 

by-product.   Minimum price will be set by Its value 
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•s a futi plus extraction cost, placing a minimum 
. 1980 value of around $305/tonne.   While U.S. dehydro 

cepecUy remains in operation, however, European and 
Japanese prices will tend to b« set by U.S. prices 
less freight costs resulting in W. European/Japanese 
export price levels around $480/tonne in 1980. 

o      Suejmtry 

U.S. butadiene price in 1980 is calculated to be 
around $530/tonne.    European and Japanese prices 

will tend to reflect U.S. price less freight costs. 
There 1s a tendency, however, to hold prices in 
Europe above these levels, and dump marginal excess 
me tari al to the U.S. market at whatever price is 
necessary.    In 1980 this would be $480/tonne or 

rtther lower for the export material, while prices 
to European consumers stayed above this.    Thus the 

difference between U.S., European and Japanese 
Internal merket prices will not necessarily be ^ry 

great. 

For the purpose» of the olefin plant cost of 
production calculations, therefore, a west European 
botis 1s used with a butadiene credit of JslO/tonne, 

since the overall ethylene economics will then be 
closely representative of the situation in all the 

mejor producine, refions (U.S., Europe and Japan). 

c)     iMtylonos 
tutylenes make up 45 - 60 percent of the C4 cut from 
liquid feedt.    The exact composition depends on the 
feedstock and cracking severity.    Of the butylènes, about I 

I 
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If propylene is also required, an 
ethane/propane cracker is used.    The ethylene 
product is credited at the price calculated 

from the ethane cracker, and all other 
by-products are credited as established in the 

following sections. 

The propylene price thus calculated will reflect the 

increased capital and operating cost of plant based 

upon the heavier feedstock. 

This approach calculates chemical grade propylene 

values ex plant for 1980 as 

North Africa $266 per tonne 

Arabian Gulf $324 per tonne 

Summary.    Due to the difficulty of assuring export 

markets for liquid propylene, and the artificial 
nature of the "70 percent of ethylene" approach, 
these latter "incremental production cost" values 

are proposed as the most meaningful propylane 
valuations.   They are used in the subsequent 

economic analyses. 

c)     Butadiene 
Butadiene valuation may be considered from the same 

viewpoints that the previous section adopted for 

propylene: 

o      Fuel value.   In the case of both ethane and 
ethane/propane feed plants, the quantity of 
butadiene produced is too small to economically 
recover.   Use as plant fuel is then the only option 

for the butadiene stream, and the relevant local 

fuel value is applied. 
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Export.    Our market analyses show that very little 
possibility exists for the export of butadiene to 
any of the major market regions during the 1980 - 35 
period, due to worldwide overcapacity.    As an 

indication of the potential export price, however, 
the projected U.S. 1980 price of $530/tonne less 

freight and extraction costs gives a North African 
price of $320/tonne, and an Arabian Gulf price of 
$280/tonne. 

Developed market approach.    The only real mechanisms 
underlying butadiene pricing in the developed 
markets of the U.S., Europe and Japan are the 

economics of dehydrogenation technology in the U.S., 
which sets the U.S.    price referred to in the 

"Export" section above.    A floor price for chemical 
use in the developed markets would be fuel value 

plus extraction cost, but in practice supply-demand 
considerations hold prices well above this level. 

Incremental production cost.    Since we consider the 

export of butadiene to international markets to be 
unlikely within the time-scale of the study, the 
most realistic value to assign to a butadiene 
product is fuel value plus the cost of extraction at 
the Arab location.    On this basis, the olefin plant 
would be credited only with fuel value for the 
butadiene contained in the mixed C. stream 
(butylènes plus butadiene).    Butadiene cost to a 
potential downstream consuming plant (synthetic 
rubber, etc) may then be calculated separately on 
the basis of fuel value plus extraction cost. 
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o       Summary.    In all cases, butadiene will be credited 

to the Arab olefin project at fuel value only, due 

to the improbability of export possibilities and the 

artificial nature of any other pricing mechanism. 

For gaseous feed olefins plants (ethane, 

ethane/propane), fuel value is undoubtedly the only 

possible valuation.    This is a conservative approach 

to pricing butadiene co-product from a liquid feed 

plant and will result in cheap synthetic rubber if 

such a user is incorporated with a liquid feed 

(naphtha, gasoil) olefins plant. 

d) Butylènes 
Fuel value is the only co-product valuation possible for 

the butylènes stream from any Arab project. 

e) Pyrolysis Naphtha 
The value of raw (un-hydrogenated) pyrolysis naphtha is 

set by its value as a gasoline blending component in an 

export i^rket, as discussed in Section VII.G.I. This 

sets a 1980 price of $180 per tonne in North Africa and 

$171 per tonne in the Arabian Gulf area. These values 

will apply whether the pyrolysis naphtha is exported as 

such, or whether it is blended into gasoline at a local 

export refinery before shipping. If no local refinery 

exists, this valuation may be rather high for an ethane 

feed olefin plant due to the small quantities of 

pyrolysis naphtha produced, but in this case the effect 

of naphtha valuation upon overall ethylene economics is 

very small. 

f)  Fuel Oil 
Due to the low fuel values applicable at the Arab plant 

locations, the developed-country approach of using the 
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futi oil as plant fuel does not represent the best 

option.    For the liquid feed olefin plants, therefore, 

tfMch produce significant quantities of this fuel oil 

stream, a European price less freight costs is assumed. 

This gives a 1980 valuation of $90 per tonne in N. Africa 

and $84 per tonne in the Gulf.    For the gas feed cases 

which produce negligible quantities of fuel oil, storage 

and shipping costs could not be justified and plant fuel 

value 1s applied ($50 per tonne N. Africa, $20 per tonne 
Arabian Gulf). 

g)     Fuel Gis 

The relevant plant fuel value is applied to all gaseous 

by-prodycts, i.e. $4.9 per million Kcals in N. Africa and 
$2.0 per million Kcals in the Gulf. 
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F.      ETHYLENE TRANSFER PRICE VALUES 

1.     Developed Countries 

Tables VI.F.l to VI.F.4 present Cost of Production sheets for 

the four basic feedstock cases: 

o ethane feed 

o ethane/propane (30/70 vol /') feed 

o full range naphtha feed (from Arabian Light) 

o atmospheric gas oil feed (from Arabian Light) 

Capital cost, operating cost and by-product credits are used 

as defined in preceeding sections. Ethane feed is priced at 

the same level as LPG on a heat-content basis.    A West 

European location is used, on the basis that overall economics 

will be effectively identical for each of the three major 

market regions (U.S.A., Europe and Japan). 

The ethylene transfer prices thus calculated for these various 

feeds are summarised in Table VI.F.L>. 

TABLE VI.F.Í). 

ETHYLENE TRANSFER PRICES - DEVELOPED COUNTRY, 1980 

Cracker feed Ethylene Price, $/tonne 

Ethane 434 

Ethane/Propane 416 

Full Range Naphtha 462 

Atmospheric Gas oil 428 
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Thus gas liquids cracking (ethane and/or propane) 1s shown to 
be an attractive option, but this will not be instrumental in 
setting ethylene prices due to the limited availability of 
these feeds.    Naphtha cracking has historically set ethylene 
price levels in Europe and Japan, with effectively all plants 
using this feedstock.    The large 1980 price differential 
(assumed and discussed in Section V.B) between naphtha and 
gasoli  ($175 and $140/tonne respectively) results in an 
apparent advantage for gasoil cracking by 1980, however.    In 
recognition of this likely trend, most new plants in the U.S. 

and W. Europe are now being designed and built for gasoil 
cracking, at least as an option or as a mixture with naphtha. 

It 1s considered that both naphtha and gasoli cracking 
economics will affect U.S. ethylene pricing during the 1980*5, 
while naphtha cracking continues the major pricing mechanism 
in Europe due to its present dominant position which will take 

many years to significantly decline.    In Japan, naphtha 
cracking will continue to dominate, due to strong demand for 

gasoli for fuel applications. 

As a simplification, therefore, we assume that ethylene price 
in the developed countries in 1980 will be basically set by 

naphtha cracking economics, with some downward pressure in 
Europe and the U.S. due to gasoli and gas liquids cracking. 
An average ethylene price 1s assumed at $450 per tonne with 

propylene at 70 percent of this or $315 per tonne. 

¿,     Arab States 

Tables VI.F.6 to VI.F.13 present Cost of Production sheets for 
the same four basic feedstock cases as were previously 
evaluated for the developed country locations. I.e. 

f 
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o ethane 

o ethane/propane 

o naphtha 

o gasoil 

Two locations are considered, one North African and one 

Arabian Gulf. 

Feedstock costs are used as defined in Section V.    Capital 

costs are based upon the European costs already developed, 

escalated by the relevant location factors derived in Section 

III.    By-product credits, operating costs etc. are all as 

defined in preceeding sections. 

a)      North Africa 
Tables VI.F.6 to VI.F.9 show that in a typical North 

African location, gas liquids cracking is a far more 

attractive prospect than naphtha or gasoil cracking. 

Basic ethylene price is considered to be set by the 

ethane-cracking case, which (jives an ethylene transfer 

price of $400 per tonne. 

Ethane-propane cracking gives very similar economics to 

the ethane cracking case.    If ethylene is credited at 

$400 per tonne, a propylene transfer price of $266 per 

tonne is required.    This is 67 percent of the ethylene 

price, an almost identical  ratio to that normally 

prevailing in the developed countries.    This is 

desirable, since it suggests that if local derivative 

plants are installed to consume both ethylene and 

propylene (say polyethylene and polypropylene) then the 

ratio of product prices from the Arab project should be 

roughly comparable to the ratio in developed countries. 

This will give comparable marketing opportunities to each 

product. 
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Tht choie« between ethane and ethane/propane cracking can 
therefore be madt on tht basis of propylene demand.   If 1t 
Is considered that only ethylene derivatives present good 
business opportunities for a specific situation, then a 
slieple ethane cracker should be selected:   1f a propylene 
derivative looks attractive, then the selection of an 
ethane/propane cracker will make nearly 100 000 tonnes per 
year of propylene available at a realistic price.   Neither 

of these gts liquids crackers produce enough butadiene to 
support a synthetic rubber Industry. 

Naphtha and gasoli cracking, as expected, do not appear 
attract *e 1n a North African situation.   This 1s due to 
the combination of higher capital costs and lower 
co-product credits at the Arab locations:   both of these 

factors have greater significance 1n naphtha cracking than 
In gas liquids cracking.   If propylene price 1s assumed 
fixed at the $266 per tonne calculated from gas liquids 
cracking economics (above), then ethylene transfer price 
from these heavy liquids crackers 1s calculated at $577 and 

$528 per tonne respectively.   Even these prices could prove 
optimistic, since they require the disposal of large 

volumes of fuel products onto the export market. 
Particularly in the case of the heavy fuel oil from gasoli 

cracking, this would probably be difficult 1n the 
medium-term future due to predicted depressed markets for 
heavy fuels 1n the developed countries.   The one attraction 
of naphtha and gasoli cracking 1s that sufficient 

quantities of butadiene co-product are produced to support 
a major local synthetic rubber Industry.   Since we do not 
consider that this will generally be desirable 1n the Arab 
projects, due to lack of export possibilities and limited 
local demand, heavy liquids crackers are not 1n general 

I 
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recommended.   Even assuming that butadiene was required 

locally, and that a premium world market-related butadiene 

credit was accorded to the ethylene plant, this would still 

only reduce the ethylene transfer price by some $40 per 
tonne, leaving the ethylene far more expensive than the 
$400 per tonne achievable from the ethane and 
ethane/propane crackers.   Thus it must be recognised that 

for an Arab state (or group of states) to develop a 
synthetic rubber Industry based upon co-product butadiene, 
then considerable economic penalties will be Incurred by 
the olefin complex as a whole.   If a synthetic rubber 
industry 1s considered desirable from a wider viewpoint 

than simple project economics (e.g.    reduced Import 
dependence, downstream Industrial diversification and 

development, etc.) then the dangers of making the basic 
olefin complex uneconomic (due to higher ethylene prices) 

must be recognised. 

The basic ethylene and propylene prices from North African 
projects are therefore taken to be the $400 and $266/tonne, 
respectively, calculated from gas cracking economics. 
These are not dramatically below the developed country 
price levels previously estimated 1n Section VI.F.l ($450 
and $315/tonne respectively), and 1n general this margin 
will not be large enough to produce derivatives at 
competitive prices for export to world markets.   Variations 
1n these basic ethylene/propylene prices will therefore be 
considered 1n sensitivity analyses 1n Section X (Economic 
Evaluation.)   The simplest way of achieving these lower 
prices 1s clearly by charging feedstock (ethane, propane) 

at reduced prices, though if this 1s done it must be 
recognised that the feedstock supply operation will be 
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yielding lower returns than 1t would if the feeds were • 

simply sold as futi to tht txport marktt In tht form of LNG 
and LPG. I 

Variations In finança parameters (depredation. Interest 
rates and rtqulrtd rttum on Invastmnt) are also 
considered In tht sensitivity analysts of Stctlon X. 

To demonstrate tht efftcts of seal« upon required Transftr 
PHct. tht N. African ethane-feed olefin plant has been 
recalculated at plant capacities of 300 000 and 200 OOO 

tonnts/ytar.   These give ethylene transfer prices of $440 
and $487 ptr tonnt resptctlvely, compared to the bast $400 
par tonne calculated here for the 450 000 tonnes/year 
plant.   Tht considerable Incentive to use the maxi nun 
practical sized plant 1s thus clearly demonstrated. 

b)     Arabian Gulf 

Tables VI.F.10 to VI.F.13 show ethylene Cost of Production 
calculations for tht various feedstocks In a typical 
Arabian Gulf situation. 

The basic conclusion to be drawn when comparing these 

calculations with the equivalent N. African values 1s that 
simple ethane cracking Is relatively even more attractive. 
Thus the ethylene transfer price set by ethane cracking 
economics Is $366 per tonne.   If ethylene Is credited at 

this price to an ethane/propane cracker, a propylene 
transfer price of $324 per tonne Is calculated.   This 1s 
nearly 90 percent of the ethylene price, and makes 

production and use of propylene and Its derivatives 
relatively less attractive   If propylene production Is 
particularly rtqulrtd, and the European "70 percent of 
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one half is isobutylene and the remainder is split 

between the normal butylènes.   The C4 stream also 

contains between 1 and 5 percent butane. 

o       United States 

The U.S. currently produces about 15 million 

tonnes/year of butylènes of which only about 4 

percent comes from steam crackers.    Over 80 percent 

of total production goes to motor gasoline 

manufacture.   While butylènes from steam crackers 

will  increase, its overall contribution will not 

exceed 10 percent.    Similarly, its major use will 

continue to be for motor gasoline.    Consequently, 

refinery economics in the U.S.    will set butylène 

prices. 

United States refiners have several ways of 

utilising butylènes.    Direct blending of butylènes 

Into gasoline represents the most profitable use of 

butylènes and butanes as well.    However, the amount 

of C4's which can be blended is limited by vapour 

pressure specifications.    The next best way for 

utilising butylènes was to alkylate with relatively 

cheap isobutane.    Isobutane prices have escalated at 

a faster rate than the value of the alkylate because 

the supply of isobutane from natural gas has not 

been growing.    The net result ras been that the 

value of butylènes for alkylation has not increased 

materially.    The floor price for butylènes will be 

LPG values but we do not anticipate that on a long 

term basis butylènes will fall  to this level.    On 

the basis of projected gasoline and isobutane values 
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ethylene price" approach 1s usad to giva raasonabla 
propylant prices, than «thylene and propylene prices from 

tha ethana/propane cracker would be $380 and $266 per tonne 
respectively.   This represents only a fairly small penalty 
on the ethylene price, but 1t 1s nevertheless clear that 
unless a specific reason exists for Introducing propylene, 
an olefins project 1n the Gulf will give the best economics 
1f in ethane cracker 1s used, producing ethylene alone. 

Naphtha and gasoli cracking are again shown to be 

relatively unattractive.   Even with propylene price 
credited at the high $324 per tonne calculated from gas 
liquids cracking economics (above), ethylene transfer 
prices are calculated at $555 and $491 per tonne, 
respectively.   The comments made 1n the previous section on 
N. Africa concerning potential fuel oil disposal problems, 

and butadiene supply potential, apply equal well to the 
Arabian Gulf situation. 

The basic ethylene price from Arabian Gulf projects 1s 
therefore taken to be the $366 per tonne set by ethane 
cracking economics.   This compares favourably with the 
developed country price level of $450 per tonne previously 
estimated 1n Section VI.F.l.   Whether this margin will be 
sufficient to offset higher derivative plant costs and 
freight costs, and produce derivatives at competitive 
prices for export 1n world markets, 1s Investigated in 
Section X (Economic Evaluation).    In this section, 

sensitivity analyses consider variations 1n the ethylene 
price and show the effects this can have upon overall 
project economics. 

I 
! 
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Bai. i: loc.it'ion- 
Capacity- 
Fat« 

wit VT.r.ì 
fW!it:L-VJ': 'li! LI'JJ^ iir-S. 

W. futo;'." lflSO 
450 oon t¡.-i e<" ylnic 
4.^3 OC ; '.pu e*tyìcnt 

Cap i T. 1 Cost 

Cattery Lin its Capital Cost 
Off site; Ccipìt'ìl Cost 
Total I ixed 
Hoiking 

142 
71 

TTC 
21 

QUAiniTY 

502 or"" 

UNIT 

tonne 

$ 

3 700 
2 270 00" 

109 too 
io 

ICOO.Kvh 
IL'¿  r .c¿ 1 

10C0 r..' 
1000 m 

3 

PRICE* 

156 

n.c 
10 

400 

Ltliátie 

Cet-.-.I j it & Chti.'.ùr.H 

T0TJLL.!V^ IlLÏÎÎ-^1/-:-1 : 

l!TI ITT I_FD : 

I wer 
I'ue'l 
Ccü'iir.r • ;• ter 
Po-;itr Ff co l'iter 

TCT^.'.7J LU.1 £i.( 0^: 

Of'FJ ¿TI^CKÏS: 

Labour 3Ï'«^? ;"'J50P"P,- 
Sli|»trviv',on      J r :n t- v ¿/.'^-  I-";, 
(..aiiM'ticiKc I'.; ttilcl ar.t! Ll>ui . 1 .• I>LW 

TO'! •'. rrir-YiT;': f'i:-!^1 

(iV: . jj_TT) _CNi1 r_.¡_'._í ;• : 

tiir.tt;v:î-J •   :o:, ¡u^f'f *• Supervision) 

¡v^.-c'.icn -  {...'.is:!;;' ¡ <•''.•••• Í- CifsvaT., 
IM»; i.:.'. - li-.: (t. i'vrk'iii'j C. ; 1 

TO':; !   !"'•;• '•"".•••> I> 'KM".?: 

|,VP,  '. •.;rï.i'.I>.:   '1: 

p¿.. nly ;r .,*t>Kir '• 
I'Uv.l ya;.« 

7 oro 
i 4ao oto 

tonrif 
1GG Kc. Ì 

V.. 0 
lì.G 

ïOT.M,j'-Yi'ü'.j;'ci_ i:/.!-;;.-. 

íC¡;> C'V I tr r::r ".'C;no:¿: 

TK.' .cJp\ Il'ìjC;'.: 

*• ?./l:l.1t 

AMUAL.COST 

78 468 000 

CJG 000 

78 968 000 

lei coo 
?c 332 ero 

'; 'I ¿A 000 
/T; 000 

23 257 000 

P8S 000 
81 COO 

5 080 000 

6 3t»0 Oi)" 

201 0C0 
4 128 000 
3  195 CCO 

17 700 Oí 0 
2 100 OoO 

27 374 000 

1 330 000 
17 1C3 000 

(iß 198 000) 

1?? 451 000 

53 250 000 

17 e. 701 003 

UNIT CCS! v;-| * 

195.0 

69.8 

lb.7 

67.f. 

(45.7) 

302.4 

131.5 

433.9 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ÏAHL1 VI.J_.,> 

JJJJM'^ v'tA I'LT:;!»;; FTH/Ma/I :   \r.<l (30/70 VI.;;) 

Basis: Lt CJI i'»n- 
Ca|'ùi;ity- 
Putc 

W. Furopc 1580 
4ro GCG tpa otrylcne 
VJ5 C'.: tpa ciir/lone 

96 0.'2 tpa propylée 

Carril,;, 1 Cost 

ta'.u'i,, Limi. s C, ;>¡toi Cost 
Off;,i;•.-, Cipttal  Cost 
Total Fixed 
Working 

QUANTITY ur'i_ï PklCt *    AMIR wsr ÜNLL^ST* 

7c3 COO tonne 152 (1) 119 016 00O 

JrJ) 000 

119 766 000 

($/tonne ethylcni 
equivalent) 

253.6 

4 100 
2 ?80 CG'J 

123 003 
60 

1C0CJ-.1.;- 
W l^cal 

1CG0 M* 
10C0 m3 

lì !f 
10 

4 GO 

1?6 000 
27 to;; coo 

1 968 C00 
24 COO 

arw K/vrn;i/:L3 
FthciMO/Pi r¡   ne 
(30/70 vol.:.) 

Cata'iyr. ?. Chemicals 

UTJUTlj'S: 

Power 
ruel 
Coolinçj I-Her 
Boiler Fccti i.'ater 

TOTAL H11. ITI LS COST: 

.^EKAVIJtCi .£0STS: 

Labour M ^r> & $ »'».(CO p.a. 
Supcrvirioi;      4 i:it-'n ? $ 27,000 p.a. 
Maintcr r.cc t:„.t'ri;1 am' Lcbour 0 4" MCC 

10J/iLf' !•/""! f;ci 'J?.1!5 

P:^U '. f'!.''ns,v.: 

Direct '.'.rl.ud - 30,- (L-:r>:.jr f. f-up°i vir-ior.) 
Irrorili l'Ini. L'-ri cod - ÍC (V: i-ritinti rests 
I-.siTi r.i-.f., iicpor^y TüäC.S - 1.;":. Total i ix<:c Capii   1 
L>?r reti-'tini -  (i>sis:  10. LI.CC H G* Chiite-) 
Ini-nest • IOS on 1,'ori.ir.j 0upiu:1 

29 796 000 

MG 000 
108 COO 

6 150 0C0 

7 101 000 

233 000 
1 (M (.00 
3 t,CZ C00 

19 ?.bQ 000 
2 300 000 

UTA!, rvr Xr-T!'5FS: 29 916 000 

Fi'i^'P."1".'. (" "!11J 
"C4~St!~i.:':.  
FytV>ly:;ii    •;: Mine 
fuel Cil 
Fuel Cd!. 

77. COO 
Gl Oíij 

1 Civ 
2 7Î.0 CCD 

tonne 
tomi1 

ton*» 
V 

?73   (2)    b our. 000 

itine- 
"« Kcal 

ISO 
lUi 
1Ì.C 

TOTA'   r.Vf;','i:CI   ».:. r.iai: 

lli'IAt. COST  Ci' l'W'i.'vIC'l.l.V«- 

i;n':':,i. ;>i;'.>' '"r'-'"- ''••'"-1''*'" 

ií:V.S'¡:: lv"'.: 

9 c:'0 ooo 
HR eco 

31 PCO Oi'O 

(17 m ooo) 

138 im 000 

57 7b0 000 

196 618 000 

IC    fthylf,, 
pioj.yl, .c '•'•  (/(• vi oth/ìprm price) 

(1) 'M'    c¡   •-•)'    !•''  "i'l:..''/fi.i."--    "•     ti» rp •(., ¿   'T :*:),". (••-,«> 
(2) <'C    iviylt-i .  .;<  .-.¡.,1,    ,,.;.., ,-.'    o.-i-.i-iir.  -.!  i..\ '• ^r,r./i,,r,r,e 

$l| 1 

154 
77 

'/;ïï 
2:; 

63.1 

1&.0 

63.4 

(101.0) 

294.1 

1 ?.'.,') 

4U.4 

416.4 
291. G 
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TAí'.l.r v_/_.i .1 

RTlIYUíT VIA CW.r.KJi.f. I l'l.l.  P.H'lT. l",hH," 

Bervi:;:   tr-.-.ation-  W fur-ope 1980 
Capacity-  40C  000 tpa ethylene 
Rate       -  40b  CO tp. ethylene 

223  Oüü tp«. prupylene 

Cipi tel Cost CKM 

Ritte;y Limit-  Capital Cost     196 
GffsiuiS Capital Cost 9« 
Total Fixed 794 
Worki ng £9 

JV' ' I^TLSJ/IS                     QUANTITY 

Fl'll  !enr;c H-t-rh*':«            1   281  000 
Cotclyit ¿. Chi-i.iic-.l?. 

U;,lT 

tonne 

PKiCE* 

175 

A'iHUAL_CÇ'_ST 

224 175 000 
850 000 

MLL_f 

401.0 

^]> 

T0TM  ll/yi NATF.RIALS: 225 025 000 

UlIlTTir..: 
"iV-.-cr"                                  27 150 
l"i-:l                                    3 133 COO 
Cool in.  u,;ir                         103 C'.C 
Boiler i'»od ..ctur (net)             ?.! 
Steer i                                      122 000 

1000 Kwh 
10°   Kr 

1OC0 iV 
1000 ni3 

tonne 

.1 
43.5 
11.C 
lj 

400 
9.0 

1 181 000 
36 3'i3 000 

2 oca 000 
10 OCO 

1  171  000 

.T?.VX .yTLlHIIS i^I : 41 313 OCO 73.6 

PJW.TI' 2_C0ST5: 

Labour           I4 rct.i $  Sl&i000 p.a 
r.uj)trvii1on     4 |:-r' °  S27.C00 p.a 
üíiiiiluidicc Ib torio 1 ar.d Latour 1? 4Ï r.LCC 

836 000 
108 1)00 

7 040 000 

15.7 X?-£':.<? ^íLL^Jv1!^: 8 784 000 

cvi.H'i.;.! rXi'f:;:^F:>: 

Diri"!, i .'..»•!-.;;•,(' •   ?; ,  (U.hüur S Si 
r ¡tirai ¡iir.t Ucv^c   -  Ci,. v.¡:\ 
1, '-il ,• r,;-., , l'rcj - n /   »\.>.es - 1 .L 
f' ¡M : -!: -..icn ••   (,.'¡.<.i5 :   "107' l!.u. •:• 
lia-r«.'.t •• IC' cii l'orkir.y Upiu'i 

¡ervislon) 
L;ìKJ Costs 
(••UÌ  f'ixu' 
f'~ Off s i tu: 0 

pi tul 

283 OOù 
5 710 000 
4 410 OCO 

?A 500 QCO 
2 900 000 

lot/! o.:i,;[./!.) i >;• :;;;  -,: 37 C03 000 67.< 

CVr;:i . ^ì" f. Mï: 
'rïT.'.'i"•',.•,""     "                C3 oo'> 
Other I',«                                   7ü (no 
Pyrul.vr.v. r:.; :-ïin'.               ¿ol C.'i) 
IL.1  (.-il                                   4.' 0rv 
f-WI (•••                             2 4,'û Cl!) 

tonne 
tonne 
tCMlfì 
to;,ne 
lüc Kc, 1 

MO 
150 
ISO 
i|8 
11.6 

3? 130 000 
11  PLiO 000 
49 ri'o 000 

f. "192 cou 
..«!Cü2_0jX> 

;ioï/i r.;-;:7'un c. T.; 7: (127 414 000) (227. r, 
l_0i/ '. Cj :i 'it i 1 •:        .   . :;: ICS 511 OC" 330/) 
j'.<:u. • :    1 : 'un.''     r   ,. ;:./r,ï .'T: 73 500 000 131.0 
1|.'•":.: •:; .!.:'.'• : ?'Sì jTM opri Afi/J  P. 

*        J/l»..i'i 
(*)   i/i'-.       l uiyV . '    M.itiv .1 C;.i, 

i.<>.  f\\ i.": 

o." ethylene pi ice) 
461. f) 
323.1 
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Dosis: Loe'tif»n- 
Cif'.'Ci ty•• 
Rat.: 

•'/ILLEVLF/: 

n ivii'.r VIA ciiAcni fi 

V. rutjpe irro 
<U'-0 000 tpr> elicli ne 
4cr> 000 tpa cMi/kne 
?.:'s 000 tpa p» op1, if ne 

0 TL 

Battery Lii.Us Capital Cost      22.2 
Cffsiws Copi tai Cosi, Hl 
ToUl .i: „i 137 
Viorkiny 33 

RAW KATlTt/.'.S                  M'.ü1.1! UNIT PRICE* ANNUAL_ COST 

Gas Oil                               1 67S 000 
Catalyst ¿ Chemicals 

tonne "41 235 060 OTO 
1 000 000 

JüI^f^'L! 'MLl^i1 236 060 000 

UTILITIES: 
i^oiTcr                              31 000 
Fu^l                                    3 CC0 000 
Cooliris V.-i'.r                      249 000 
toiler Ir-"'.' ! 'Ut (not)           1*50 
Steam                                    1« 000 

ìeoo KA .-li 
l(-u leal 

ICJO [.-' 
uoo •.•> 

tonne 

43.r- 
IL- 
IO 

40'.: 
9.0 

1 479 CCO 
42 6l.'3 000 

3 9CÎ CCÜ 
G6 OJO 

1 430 COó 

TOTAL UTILI TILS COSI: 49 C37 000 

OPERATI Hü COSTS: 

Labour            44 r.m i' $19.000 p.a. 
Supervision     '' r,f;!1 r' î-'ii'1" P-a- 
Haiittc-ntnci   ! ir Urlìi end Lctour P 4e* HLCC 

636 CCO 
10C C'-i'O 

8 flfiO on> 

TOTAL CPtï'.MÎM'ï C0"TS: 9 824 OJO 

OVEüJLTS i j^is : 

dree» Ovr. hccul - ¿0?  (LLLOUV i Su 
Geriorel  il  'í f merlina - (•'•••" Opt re 
Inci'iYi-cr,  fTP;-L-nr "1¡.V.í..   -  l.ó:-. 1 
DeprcL-:.-'.-i.i- r. -  (;.v,iî.: 10 : FLIC + 
Interest •   IC',', cri ;.'0¡-k1i/¿ Capital 

•irvi sion) 
Mr-'  Ccstb 
.•tu i I i/.ed Ce 
"i;. Cíi: itti) 

pi te Ì 

«¡3 OOü 
6 3¿f. O0Û 
4 •:?:> L¡'J 

27 7r.(< lií'í) 
3 300 Ot'O 

TOTA1   0V¡:! " -.'.i ryi-.iïSF.S: 4? 714 000 

DYPPrril'CT  • ¡•-.'•M: 
V\ii'¡~.¡-\ñ e                                77 003 
Ctlivî- C.«                                  7G 000 
Pyrt'ivio'v   . .."Mur            234 OC 
Fuel Oil                                 3?6 OCO 
Fuel Gar.                           ? rûO lìOO 

U-'í.IV 

t'«l-ilO 
tOHIO 
10° Ktal 

í>lü 

VA', 
90 
11.0 

39 2/0 nno 
11 400 000 
63 '/O 0"D 
3? ?r.6 ooo 
?6 ?1C 000 

TOTAL r-Yr. ""<C/_ e.'.'.'."'.!': (17? 60? 000) 

TOTAL CO'>. T PP.MLT.': :•..: los 633 000 

p.ETUii?* ?.r   c:: iivi.*!. \])\ i. ;:<;/£<>U_: liT: 83 ?í>0 000 

Tl-A';?I';K I  ;1'K: 243 CP.3 000 

* S/"V¡i 
(1)   $/1.,l,. et'iyUí'.c fíu'vülcr.t 

i.e. Clhyltr.r: 

UNITÇOST(l) 

40C.O 

85.4 

16.9 

73.5 

(296.9) 

284.9 
143.2 

42R.1 

428".T 
Pre; -lu'. (C 70' of ethylene price)   299.7 
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TA"'f.  VI .V.C 

riHYliNE  v/'L.ci,/:(K!!v' K1IIML 
Capi cal 

['.-.¿ir.:    l.otcti-jv-   N Africa 1no.O 
Caeocuy-   450 000 tpa ethylene 
Rate       -   405 000 tpa ctliylen« 

Tu {.lory Lii.iii.'- v : ; > i tal Cost      163 
Off si '.''s (.-•¡'"¡¡.ri'I Cost 90 
Total rix  1 253 
Working 24 

V.Li fir PI .MS 

[thane 
Catalyst * Chemicals 

TUT/. 

IITll.l !;; 

uATri'i/M*;: 

Pov.'Pr 
Fuel 
Cool inri V.'atrr 
Colici   Iced Wati'-i' 

TOF/r iTii.ni!.?; C.ST 

0íT!'."ii :G coi-ih 

(.'UA'iTITY 

503 000 
U:IIT 

toi'ine 
$ 

PFitr* 
r: 

A:r;MAI rj?j_ 
*55 330*000 

500 000 

55 830 000 

3 700 
2 270 000 

109 000 
50 

1000,Kwh 
liTKcal 

1000 m3 

1000 mJ 

27 
4.9 

1? 
000 

100 000 
11 123 000 

1 30? OOP 
30 000 

12 561  000 

UNIT C/.M' 

137.8 

31.0 

Labcir 31 men % SI9 000 pa 
Su./.-rvUior. 3 men í> í?7 000 pa 
llai.'it-;¡n,; c U'tuiol  oiirf Utiew *. 4,   I'LCC 

IC'TAi. fj^Aj_j^:._ M v:;". : 

CVii:. :.;• ¡•;• •;• "••'.: 

589 000 
81 000 

6 520 000 

7 190 000 17.8 

L'Hv, >.   LVÍT. .;••'   • 
t'Cr... ; .1  ; 1; 
il."-i:. • i.    ,    ¡ i i ;    . 
IM J'! ' 1,  ¡ If.I.   ••   (. 
11. ÌOÌ Li   - 

i'V"..- 'J. S' ln : 

Pyrolysis Cisoline 
Fuel  Gas 

(Lcil'i ur í  r.j; ..-rvisit'ii) 
'-•':.     !.!, CiV i/. I.'   Í osts 
àI "  •    «. .'•'   ';f i.c i  I i>'.i '• ( >|.i 1 .il 

'   i.'T.    ,.i v. :   ,   .     Off Vii   ;.*• 
PII   ,..i"¡-f. IC.'j   .' '-¡'I l.'l 

7 000 
1 480 000 

"fi,;/;: 

tonne 180 
IO6 Kcal 4.9 

?01 000 
4 674 000 
3 795 000 

20 800 000 
2 400 000 

31 669 000 78.2 

1 260 000 
7 252 000 

{?  512 000) (21.0) 

98 738 000 243.8 

63 250 000 156.2 

161 988 000 400.0 

.•/l.!i'l L 

I 
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TARI.F VI.I .7 

ETHYirur VIA U'Acinn nn/'ri/rRoivx (3c/70 vtu. ; ) 

Bas i s : 11 < :. ¡ u ., 
Ci';'» •'<•"' K 
Kate 

- N Africa 
- 450 00Ü tpt, ethylene 
- 405 00U tpd ethylene. 

96 000 tpa propylene 

R,., :/.Tr!'1.,.:s 

Ethane/Propone 
(30/70 vol .) 
Catalyst t  Chemicals 

QUA'! : i TV 

783 000 
•hai 
tonne 

PPT Cf.« 

no 

TOTAL 

UlILI-IL 

M; MALS: 

4 500 
2 380 000 

121 000 
60 

1000 Kwh "7 
106Kral 4.9 

1000 ni3 1? 
1000 ni3 600 

Power 
Fuel 
Cooling Vî'itcr 
Boiler f-cecl Wat«r 

TOTAL l'ili Hi;::-  f•Tí: 

OPE T'Ali::" COSTS: 

Laboir 44 men (? $19 000 pa 
Super"i.c.ior. 4 rien 9 $27 000 pa 
CairiUnrmcc? Material ;•>•<} Lítioir i <\l EICC 

TOTAL Ü/LPAII :r- COSTS: 

ovFLKti: At; C:T.":.'-!.S: 

Li roc t  f VIT: "" • :  -  .'•'   (l.al'our <• 'A'-îH; rvi r,i ft.) 
Gc.ujK'l i"'li it Uvri   •": - v.;.'   <• vjrut iii'i Costs 
li sur/no. ,   fie,    ii.y  ii.>'.r  -   i.i    TCJ t-ii  ! ".xerl i/.pi ta I 
;./; n't ii. Li: r •    (...'.si'.:   I. ,. MCI.   .•   .i    L'i fi'i tos) 
luti ri.. t  •   h , CU '.A i i.ii.tj C n i. 11 ; ¡ 

TOTAL C, i _.7.'J_jJl;-„^: 

f'Yt'i'ü:'.i]   ri   : il : 

C/j StriMin 
Tyrolvsi s  G. •oline 
fuel 0:1 
fuel  G/.ñ 

?¿ 000 
51  000 

1  000 
2 750 000 

tonne 
tonne 
tonne 
106 Kcal 

05 
180 
00 
4.9 

';r::iï: 

i:":".-:- iL'liÜl'.-'..".. -' '..'JiiV'/i-.ill 
TOTAL  '•:' Vf*:,.'    r;rOWIj<;D 

LfSS R-Vi./ir Fj:- ' ï-TuYLFNr  (0 S'tOO/iouno) 

Pi;0PYl"A 'il'.A.V ¡ li! ¡"'¡Ci 

l'.jttu-y I il rit/. (.//¡t/1 
Cff'.iU:. Lùpital i.osL 
ÏOtûl i >:i.d 
Uorkir^ 

Cost 

A:JI:UAI. COST 

86 130 000 

7?.0 000 

86 880 000 

122 000 
11 662 000 

1 476 000 
36 000 

13 296 000 

836 000 
108 000 

7 080 000 

8 024 000 

283 000 
5 216 000 
4 110 000 

22 550 000 
2 600 000 

34 759 000 

1 210 000 
9 180 'JOO 

50 000 
13 475000 

(23 915 000) 

119 044 000 

68 500 000 

iC7 544 000 

16Ì 988 000 

25 556 000 

17/ 
'7 

''¿ï'\ 
26 

U;;IT cesi* 

266.2 

*      $/imit 
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nilYITNi   VIA CW.:K]Ií'. I '!1 i 

kisl'.: lrciv; i''¡i-    H Aitici  1(,'!0 
[;,,.„; it.V-     450  000   I. ,i   ethylene 
¡Vie      ' -    405 000  I p,i ethyl ••ne 

?'¿'i 000  tpc»  |no|iy1ono 

C J.i ill   . i<l. ,.i"'' 

Pitt.ery Li:, ¡i',1 S'ttol l.uM     ?13 
Offsites  '.¡'I'll, l   I...SL 117 
lul.,11   I ixtil iJO 
V.'ork:'.n Z? 

r ::i;r 
Full   Ritir 
Catalyst 

TOT/l. 

N-ipr.tlia 
Chemical; 

IV'11 i.i/IS: 

I ?ai ooo 

Uïlin..! -: 
Power 
Fuel 
Cool in:.! '.viler 
Boiler lec-il Water 

6 650 
3   133 000 

153  30fi 
135 

JlliLL':i iL: Jiíi-L'J 

l.í)tMur 41 men P $19 000 pi 
Sii|-"vvií.if i. 4 mon @ S?7 000 pa 
l'jirilt i.i tice i; ttiial  a:     Lauour i   ••',:, PLCC 

ovil:;! '•'.- ; '••ii,,r,,f-: 

Diro el (v    ¡v ;.••;  -  '•;'   (I.ohcur (   c"\-•••rvision) 
(^P.ntl    V      1,1   tVi i   '':•• 'I   "    .'5...   0, L'f, li'iM   LOilS 
In',, i, •> 11..  I ri , : i   ,   i.<;'?  -  1.5    lf,t,.¡   '• i .vi: ri Oí.f'i'nil 
,•(.;. i •(. ¡.ii   • o -  i ;:•    i. :   1    ' i:L(.(.   -        ' : •. siiti) 
luit, i e I •   It:    on '..'Ti. ir.'!  C-ipi t,'tì 

Id/i r '. ,.,i.,"! ¡"Xi. '•"''.,. 

'.MIT 

tonne 
$ 

Li: ILI" 
165 

Afi'il'.M. fD'ol 

?11 36b C00 
RbO 000 

?]?. ?.V>  000 

1000 Kwh 
106K(.i1 

K'OO m'' 
1C00 m? 

<i '.) 
1? 

(.00 

]W)  onn 
15 35? ''UO 

1 r.39 000 
PI 0^0 

17 45? 000 

P'JIT C 

£.;'.   ; j___: ._. : 

Pro. ,,  • :23 000 
.'•'.i;-i. C. (Ir,e Culo,! iene) 144 000 
l'yivv.'-'ir. Ov-,oìinc ?61 000 
Tucl 0;1 44 000 
!i:.•• „.•            ? 4/0 000 

V.!. ' 

_iel,\ 

j:;ji 

i;'.' 

:'(.] Í! 

li1;.'. 

tonno 
tonne 
tonno 
tenno 
106Kcal 

836 000 
108 000 

8 5?0 000 

9 464 000 

¡tal 

?,°,3 000 
G 15? 000 
4 950 000 

?7 150 000 
3 ?00 000 

41 735 000 

?66.? 
55 

li',0 
90 
4.9 

59 36 3 000 
7 ?p0 000 

46 9.,i) OOO 
3 960 000 

1? 103 000 

(1?9 606 000) 

151 ?G0 000 

8? 500 000 

?33 760 000 VII.? I 
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i/uiii vi.r.o 

mm ¡NI v"\ n'Ai i'iMf; .//, ?v 

i^sis :     Lean ion-  N Africa 19f'ï 
Capacity- 4ri0 000 tpa ethylene 
Rate        - 405 000 tpa ethylene 

252 000 tpa propylene 

Ç._i'ii.:l C ,t ^ 

Lottery Lii; if. L.tpitdl Cost     240 
,')ffsi:.L'.- Lap i t.'il  Cost 1 i? 
Total , ix1.vi 37? 
Working 36 

>ffí >'••'•!• i;1'r|-s QUANTITY IÜIIT PRICF.*       ANIMAI. TOST 

Gas Oil 1 679 000 tonne 130 218 270 000 
Catalyst & Chemieali. $ ] 000 C00 

IMT  COST* 

TOTAL Pi Ti. "TAL 

I 
I 
I 
Î 

UTILI'. IKS: 

Power 
Fuel 
Cool i no W*t.<>r 
Boiler feed Wdtor 

8 950 
3 680 000 

237 000 
2/5 

1000,Kwh 
10bKcal 

1000 m 
1000 mJ 

Cc 

TOTAL  l'HLÌTl;.,   i':r: 

OPIT.AU:.-: c^: 

Labour 44 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Super" i si en 4 reen P S27 000 pa 
ndintcnsnoi.' I',,torio. 1  ¿ i c! Labour   ' •' - BLCC 

TOTAL C!':i;ATi;,n COSTS: 

ovr.!-iii Ai, , A Mí:: :i : 

Dired   Cvcrk'Or! - :•>":  (Labeur A Si.|vrvisior) 
Gcr.eidl   FUr.t Cvt.fiii.ici - 65:' 0,;eriii.i,if| Costs 
Inserr nee,  froren.;/  uo.es  - i.L    loleî  fixed i:.r, :f<i 
Deprecio C i on -  (,'..:r.¡%:   iC.   LLCC +  :,    Cffsi tes) 
Ir.tcriit  -  IC   :ti l.'erkir.g UpiUl 

Tei AI, evi n .|/,i'_>;>?;_; i ;s: 

Propyl i no 2*2 000 
Mixt ti C.,1   (ine ¡'.•.iL.nli.-.ne) 155 000 
Pyruly is  Choline 334 000 
Fuel Ci'I 336 000 
Fuel G.i'> ? 260 000 

tonne 
tonne 
tonn» 
tonne 
10* 

_M, , /  I       .     . ,    . ! . ,      I 

INAI    ( C    ¡    i :    !  : v>' 

JLJI.'.:.:....' ¡ <ï:: 

*     Vi-iiit 

i- i... i .¡i.... i 

219 270 000 

27 242 000 
4.9 18 03¿ 000 

1? 2 844 neu 
600 165 000 

?1 283 000 

836 000 
108 000 

9 

10 

600 000 

541 Ü00 

283 000 
6 854 000 

f<i 5 580 000 
30 600 000 
3 

46 

600 000 

917 000 

266.2 67 082 000 
55 P. 52: 000 
mo 60 12U 000 
90 30 240 000 
4.9 11 074 000 

(177 041 000) 

120 973 000 

93 000 000 

213 973 000 528.3 
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TABU  Vl.F 1U 

CÍHYI.Í'NF VIA CUAfp.INf, r.!lANF 

lir.sis:    l.firctioii-   Arabian 'Juif 1980 
Capacity-   450 000 tpa ethylene 
RüU        -   405 000 tpa ethylene 

Fthíine 
Catalyst S Chornit al« 

TOTAL  kk! I'AiF.'.MS 

QUA; I THY 

503 000 
iiiill 
tour e 

$ 

I'll I ri'rs: 

Power 
Fuel 
Cooling Water 
Boiler Feed Water 

TOTAL UTIlITIglD  COST : 

CIW.TMC- COM:,: 

3 700 
2 270 000 

109 00o 
50 

1000 Kwh 
106Kcal 

1000 mi 
1000 rrr 

Lf-'-'Our 31 men (a $19 000 pa 
SL.iorvisirn 3 men 0 $27 000 pa 
üair.tciiiinct. Ilatori.«. and ¡.-.Pour i 4% blCC 

TOTAL u:'':ATI:/- rfiMf,; 

oVLj^CAi ___:; ;.,;:.ii,: 

Direct i  orh ;;d -   v-i/,: (labour 
Cuiioral Pint  ;jvi rLev.d - tb„ 
Ii^urc.i.c•',  i'l-i ,  .«-ty  Tr„c¿   •- 1..; 
r^.irv.'ciói.ic ii -  (. jsis:  10,' 1,1.CC •: 
liitc-rt'it -  i'\   on l.orkir.Q Capital 

"iC'rAt. OVLí'J.í AL f"v/r; r,rS: 

c,upTvi; ici,) 
rcMin Costs 

"¡e tal l"ixu' Capitol 
tftVill!,) 

LAV; ! IT: 

Pyrolys is Cm so Iine 
Fuel  Gas 

TOTAL LVi'L1 I 

7 000 
1 480 000 

toune 
106Kcal 

171 
2.0 

________ 'JL-.2I1: 

lilKili':! J '  ' !"'/,r''T°::: 

*     ../il. it 

Capita.  Cost $MM 

DatU'py Mi-it.-  Capital Co^t   1/7 
CÍ sites Up i tal Cost 97 
Total   . i«;u¡ ?T4- 
'Workiriij 27 

U.JIT lUST' PRIl, * ANNUAL COST 

70 35 210 000 
500 000 

35 710 000 

22.4 
2.0 

12 
800 

83 000 
4 540 000 
1 308 000 
 _M_000 

5 971 000 

689 000 
81 000 

7 080 000 

7 750 000 

201 000 
5 038 000 
4 110 Onn 

22 550 C00 
2 700 000 

34 599 000 

1 197 000 
2 960 000 

(4 157 000) 

79 873 000 

68 500 000 

148 373 000 

88.2 

14.7 

19.1 

85.4 

(10.3) 

197.2 

169.1 

366.- 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
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we estimate that mixed butylènes in 1980 will 

maintain a small premium over LPG values. 

Western Europe 

In Western Europe, the supply of butylènes comes 
fron steam crackers and refineries.    Over z.7 
million tonnes/year are currently produced with 
equal distribution between refineries and steam 
crackers.    About 30 percent of the butylènes is 
utilised 1n motor gasoline production while only 
about 15 percent 1s used for chemicals.    The 
remainder goes to LPG and general fuels usage.   This 
picture 1s not likely to change.    Consequently, fuel 
value 1s the most realistic price for butylènes in 

Western Europe. 

Japan 

The Japanese situation will not be much different 

from that of Western Europe.   A large excess of 
butylènes will be available for LPG and fuel use. 
Current production is over 1.4 million tonnes/year 

with about 10 percent of this utilised for 
chemicals.    Fuel value is therefore also applicable 

to butylènes in Japan. 

Summary 

In Western Europe and Japan, LPG value 1s a 
realistic price to assign to the butylène by-product 
stream.   This Implies a value of around $150/tonne 
in 1980.    U.S.   valuation would be somewhat above 

I 
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JABLEVI.F.n 

ETHYLENE VIA CPACKINf, L£HAW]_(}W."NF  (30/70 Vo.  %) 

Peni tal   (TI. 

[usi:;:     Location-   Arabian Gulf  19,"0 
Capacity-    4')0 000 tpa e Lhylcnn 
Kate       -   IOC) 000 tpa ethylene 

96 000 tpa propylene 

ílVi 

l;;>U.ery Liinir, ' r ¡ta 1  Cost     193 
'ìtfsit'"- r..;..-¡tal Cose                 106 
lotal  Fixed 299 
Working 29 

M TRIALS 
Ethane/Propane 
(30/70 vol    ) 
Catül , ; t S Chemicals 

QUALITY 

783 000 

UNIT 

tonne 

PRICE*       Au'lUAL  COST 

«w     (1)    65 772 000 
750 000 

UNIT COST* 

1000 Kwh 
lOfcKcal 

1000 m3 

1000 IT3 

22.'• 
2.0 

12 
800 

IOT:L \J--\: P/.T'M/'.I.S: 

iliL.T.1liü: 

Power 4 500 
Fuel 2 380 000 
Cooling Water 123 000 
Boiler Feed 'dater 60 

•|QT."'. L'TIUii:: C-'S'i : 

oriK/ji.:;; /'ìSTS: 

Labour 44 men ? 51' MO Pa 

Sup!rvisicn 4 men <? $27 COO pa 
lüint. (¡¿nice liiterirl  01^! Leber <} 4!' BLCC 

101 Al.  HT. FAT HC COST-.; 

C'vrri.7.1 i.xpiiisrs: 

l^irit     Cvtrlvi.i) - 3t     (Labour ¿> Siip.rvi&ion) 
(ificr. 1   Flor,' Oven 1 •:-..! - •yf' (moral v^, Cents 
liiiiit.nx, Property   r,;ts - l.br. Ioidi I i:-:cci Cap. tal 
re,. •'«-.-. i; ;.i01. - Ç,".is:  1;'« CI CC + J.   iffsitcs) 
Ini'.v• ii -  ¡Cr' on r-.t'i'.ir.ij capital 

TCT,"- i'.rii.f.i 

.yi'fiv, \i; ;.:.:.:i i>i 

C4 Strcru 22 000 
Pyi'ol s is G-isol ino L".  000 
ruol  Oil 1  000 
fini   G. s 2 750 000 

tonn? 
tonne 
tonno 

10ûKcal 

22 
171 
?0 
2.0 

•i ;•'. 

un, ' '     !   '•( T I '.'   '        'I • 

RFIUI'N ''".^JOlA"   nxi.J^STMTNT: 

TOTAL  rVLiil'k _R!_0!IIK! !'.: 

iFss RrvL,<;iE y ni] nnviF^ (í» S3ôu/tonno) 

PROPYLFNI' ii-'Aw;;< prier 

(1)       'SO    ethane ^ J70/¡"iine,  70"' pepane n >00/ '.onni' 

* $/ünit 

66 52? 000 

101  000 
4 760 000 
1  476 000 

48 000 

6 385 000 

836 000 
108 000 

7 720 000 

8 664 000 

283 000 
5 632 000 
4 48b 000 

21 600 000 
2 900 000 

37 900 000 

484 000 
8 721  000 

20 000 
...S.JiQOLQQO 

(14 725 000) 

104 746 000 

74 750 000 

179 496 000 

•48 373 000 

31 T3 000 324.2 
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JA_ßU:_VJ.F.l? 

ETHYI ITJf   VIA CRACKi.M I  ".L_RANGE_ NAf "ÍMA 

Capital  C,   t 

basi:.: L (,ca tion- 
tfl|:>: city- 
nato 

Arabien Gui'   19P.0 
450 OOü tpa ethyl un'.' 
405 000 tpa ethylene 
223 OOn tpa propylene 

r.t/',!..s QUANTITY              UNIT PRICl* 
il:    i.ul'htllrl 1 281  000           tonne ic: 

RAwjym 
Ml   í:í:I, 
Catüly.t  h ( hcn'kols 

TOTAL [•;•.; j'vrnuAi^: 

UTILITIL.^: 
Power 6 C50 
Fuel 3 133 000 
Coolirg Vi Irr 153 300 
Boiler Feed V.'.utr 135 

L°IAi. ."J.iALl^A £°AL 
: 

OPERATIr.n COSTS: 

Latour 44 men p $19 QOO pa 
Super»¡sion 4 men P $27 000 pa 
Ha i ritt lignee Ca Urial <id Labour 6> 4,, FLCC 

TOTAL (if Li:;.; INO 00313: 

ovLuirAi) F y ;;.5'.s: 

1000 Kwh 
105K<al 

1000 m3 

1000 m3 

2?.'' 
2.0 

1? 
800 

?...» (Labour ? Supervision) Direct OVí ,    .¿u1 

Gcr.er.il l'i:   í. Ueriv r:d -  CL- '. Operating Costs 
Insun.n'A .       <\-r^j  :.xc- - l.['.„ Total H;;ed Capitai 
Depm.ir.ti;     -   (...:•:.  ;:   ÌC    ÌÌLCC   !- [>,. Cffsitos) 
IntereÎ.L -   >Cr- on Wi.rkiny Capital 

TOTAL OVirVr AD tyPCuSiS: 

BYPjiCl-MCï  (  XM:_V: 

Propyl ¡'¡v.' 2:3 000 tonne 324.2 
Mixed C4  (irr  BuUdiene)  144 000 tonne 22 
Pyroly;,ir. oa.,oline 261 000 tonne 171 
Fuel  Oil 44 COO tonno 84 
Fuel Cas 2 470 CöO 10r,Kcal 2.0 

TOTAL. J:YìM:ì;: UCT C!l{>lï: 

T0TAI_ (1./;   Ci' !';/:! .¡H' '.". 

KETI^ì - '.'. i..; _ï_IJ-,_AL_J-j;«'1".^_î^VI;ST:itrn_: 

lrtA'oi iT. .'I 1 •'.   : 

$r 

Battery Limit!, Capitr.l Cost      232 
L/ff s i ^.    Capi Lai Cost 128 
Total ",v: ïçQ 

Workiru» 35 

ANNUAL CCST 
"Í98 "55D~OÔd 

850 000 

199 4 Oí.  000 

149 000 
6 ?f.C  00n 
1  8^0 000 

103 000 

8 363 000 

836 000 
108 000 

9 280 000 

10 224 000 

283 000 
G 64 f> 000 
5  400 000 

29 600 000 
3 500 000 

45 429 000 

72 297 000 
3  168 000 

44 63;  000 
3 60C 000 

_A ^'L 292. 
(128 732 000) 

134 689 000 

90 000 000 

:24 689 000 

UNIT COST* 

554.8 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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i Ami vi. I '.) 3 

ETHYLLn   VIA iRACX'Nii ( 

Besls:    Lee <t ieri-   Arabian ütilf 1980 
C«.|'.:(. ¡t;.-   «0 ÜOO Lp,, ethylene 
Rato        -   4(i"' 000 IMü  ethylnnc 

?b2 000 tpo propylono 

OIL 

Cyvital _C( s4 $¡iM 

Batt(¡ry I.inri..s Co, ¡t¿'l Cost     ?b0 
0*í-.UP*  up. tel Lost 143 
Tot.1  ' i ,,.r¡ *ÜT 
Worl-.irr] 39 

»»Wi pi!/,: ijT7 CUT FRI CF.* AN;:U;.L COM 

Gas Gil 
Catalyst ì< Chimi cal s 

1 673 000 tonne I?"1 201  180 COO 
1 000 000 

l^Ilk]ñ'.!l'\[!lJ^: 20r 480 COO 

unyjlFs.: 
Power 
Fuel 
Cool int' Vatr"' 
Boiler ì'CL'J !•' iter 

ft 900 
3 680 ono 

237 000 

ir.03.Kwh 

lroo nr 
1000 m3 

¿2.' 
2." 

12 
800 

200 COO 
7 360 '.on 
? 84*  CO" 

220 100 
TOTAL Uli LI'1   :, TOSI; 10 624  COO 

UHIT CûJT* 

Labour 44 men C $19 000 pa 
Supervisiez 4 men P $27 000 pa 
Mair.tciK.ncc \\ tonal ô'"< ¡tliou." 0 f<l fclfC 

OVLi-'lIIAii CXr Sr.O: 

Otrp'.t Over!     ct - :•!<•: (Lalxjr S Sir on'', i on) 
Giiitra1.  Plat .   r.crlr ci -• '••   . C¡HT-* : li,', •o.;-./; 
liist'i" rr.c, | :    • . •+" T 
t-N.(•: -.'. iotiC I 

Intero:/. -   Ì; 

bYiM!it)io (, 

Propyl o.-Iü 
MiM'ü C4  (ir 
Pyrolysis (« 
Fuol oil 
fuel C;.s 

.••ty Trxff» - 1.!:: Toiil rix;: f¿.¡):.al 
(Ií:>Iíü:  IC l.fC   •   '•„ C¡.í.i:.;s) 

. on '.';:•! king ( |-iidi 

•II: 

?'/>. non 
r:ilHilirjiio)   1-. i 000 
•line 331 000 

33'> 000 
2 2(/J 000 

1 oni" 
1"lll¡0 

ll.tlllV 

1'inn 
lt/'Kc.l 

ili-TV.     '.-'-..'     .TP.^./J-'U 'VLSTSXriT: 

Ti:A!: : : !: «\'.-'     : 

324. 
22 

171 
M 

2. 

836 000 
108 COO 

10 4C0 (O: 

11 344 Por- 

283 COO 
7 374 COO 
6 04G 000 

33  150 COO 
3 900 (¡00 

SO 7b2 000 

El 690 COO 
3 410 i-no 

f.; il" too 
20 224   f:OD 

__C WO 000 

(1/. %6 I 00 

9!' 234  flOO 

100 750 COO 

190 984 000 Í91.3 

nit 
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1 

VII     AROMATI CS 

A.      INTRODUCTION 

1.     Sources of Aromatics 

Aromatics are derived from two sources; catalytic reformate 

and pyrolysis naphtha. Both reformate and pyrolysis naphtha 

originate from petroleum naphtha which therefore is the major 

feedstock for all  aromatics produced.    A possible exception is 

pyrolysis naphtha derived from steam cracking gas oil, but 

this is not likely to te important in this context. 

The three primary arometics, benzene, toluene and xylenes are 

produced together in both catalytic reforming of naphtha and 

the thermal steam cracking of naphtha or other liquid 

feedstocks.    The proportions of each BTX component will vary 

not only with the process, but also with feedstock used and 

severity of processing.   The aromatic ring structure is 

chemically more stable than the alkyl side chains which 

differentiate between the different products so it is both 

possible and commercially practised to convert one product to 

another, by processes causing changes in the side chains.    Of 

the many processes available some such as toluene dispro- 

portionate to benzene and xylenes and transalkylation of 

toluene and higher aromatics to xylenes are not practised on 

any large scale and are not detailed here.    It is however 

possible that the latter process could be used to alleviate a 

local shortage of xylenes where excess C9 aromatics were 

available.   The principal interconversions of aromatics 

practised are: 
a) the isomerisation of xylenes to paraxylene 

b) the dealkylation of toluene and higher aromatics to 

benzene. 

\ 
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These are considered in the appropriate following sections. 

Pyrolysis gasoline is a relatively minor by-product of olefin 

production.    Its availability will therefore depend on the 

market for olefins and the feedstock used.   The proportion 

processed to aromatics will in turn depend on factors such as 

location of plants and the value of the feedstock if used as 

motor gasoline. 

Catalytic reformers were originally operated primarily for the 

production of high octane gasoline blending stocks.    The fact 

that the product had a high aromatics content was in itself of 

no significance to the refiner.    For maximum aromatics 

content, as compared with optimum gasoline production, 

narrower feedstock cuts and higher severity operation are both 

beneficial.    Thus modern aromatics plants based on reformate 

normally have their own catalytic reformer and are not 

dependent on refinery reformer capacity.    The balance of 

aromatics demand is therefore made up by this route. 

An integrated aromatics scheme including both reformer and 

steam cracker is shown on Figure VII.A.I. 

2.     Disposal of Aromatics 

Both pyrolysis naphtha and catalytic reformate may be blended 

Into the gasoline pool as an alternative to separating the 

aromatics components.    Equally if the aromatics separated from 

a given feedstock do not match the market demand surplusses of 

one or more products may be blended back into gasoline.   For 

example in Lurope it is estimated that only approximately 12 

percent of all xylenes and 8 percent of all the toluene 
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this, but the W. European price is used in the cost 
of production calculations to give a consistent 

European basis.    Overall ethylene economics will 
remain closely representative for all major 
producing regions. 

d)     Pyrolysis Naphtha 

Pyrolysis naphtha (or pyrolysis gasoline) is the product 
fraction containing the C, and heavier components up to 
an end point of about 220°C.    The markets for this 

material are either as a gasoline blending stock or as a 
source of aromatics.    The choice appears to be dictated 

by logistic and strategic considerations, i.e. cracker 
operators who are basically oil companies tend to dispose 
of pyrolysis naphtha to the gasoline pool, whilst those 
with a captive benzene demand tend to process their 
pyrolysis naphtha for aromatics recovery. 

The raw pyrolysis naphtha is generally high in Research 
Octane Number (RON), the exact level depending on 
feedstock type and cracking severity.    The more 

naphthenic the feed in naphtha cracking plants, and the 
higher the cracking severity employed, the higher the 

gasoline RON.    Numbers close to 100 are common with high 
severity cracking.   The raw pyrolysis naphtha must be 
hydrotreated to convert gum forming di enes to stable 
compounds. 

. Valuation of the hydrogenated pyrolysis gasoline as a 
I gasoline pool blendstock is related to the costs of 

producing an equivalent material by conventional refinery 
J processing and precise values are a function of RON.    Raw 

pyrolysis gasoline values are lower, the difference being 
I equal to the cost of hydrotreating the stream. 

I 

! 
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available in reformate appear as pure products. For benzene 

the figure is difficult to establish because the quantity made 

by hydrodealkylation is not accurately known but a somewhat 

higher figure is estimated - in the USA the proportion 

estimated is approximately 50 percent. It follows therefore 

that gasoline is by far the major market. It is the option of 

blending aromatics back into gasoline which is the balancing 

factor on both supply and price in the developed market 

regions. 

3. Gasoline Value of Aromatics 

The alternative use value which sets the bottom of the 

chemical market for BTX is their value if left in the gasoline 

pool. This value may be calculated by a simplified blending 

scheme in which pure aromatics are added to regular gasoline 

to give premium gasoline. The calculated gasoline value may 

be reduced by the value of lead additive saved, but must be 

increased by the cost of separating aromatics to give the 

minimum cost at which it is worthwhile extracting BTX to sell 

as individual products. The gasoline values used are 

discussed in the section on aromatics extraction. 

4. Alternative Technology 

Prior to the 1945 World War, a large proportion of the 

aromatics production was derived from coal.    Aromatics wert 

made as by-products of coke manufacture, towns gas manufacture 

and tar distilling.    These sources have declined and now 

account for only 15 percent of total production in Europe. 

This proportion is declining and in view of the static coal 

production cannot be increased readily.    Coal-based aromatics 

are of similar low importance in most parts of the world, one 

I 
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•xctptlon perhaps being South Africa, where lack of oil and an 

abundance of coal havt gl van risa to a coal based chemical 

Industry.   Because of the dominance of oil in both the currant 

and foreseeable futura as the major source of aromatlcs, this 
study considers only the major oil-based routes. 

5.    Proposed Arab Aromatlcs Complex 

The bast aromatlcs products considerad and costad for the 
proposed Arab projects are benzene, orthoxylene and 

paraxylene: market analyses and preliminary economics show 
toluene and metaxylene to be completely unattractive 
prospects.   A catalytic reformer complex producing benzene, 
ortho- and paraxylene end products 1s therefore described and 
evaluated for the possible Arab locations.   The cost of 

benzene produced from the pyrolysis gasoline by product of a 

liquid feed olefin plant is also derived to show the economics 
of this route, and enable consideration of the Integration of 
the olefin and aromatlcs complexes. 
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B.      ECONOMICS OF CATALYTIC REFORMING 

1.     Introduction 

Catalytic reforming as commercially practised is the selective 
conversion of naphtha fractions to Increase the octane number 

and aromatlcs content of the feedstock. 

Chemically naphtha contains paraffins; cycloparaffins, more 
usually known to a refiner as naphthenes; and aromatics. 
Naphtha from cracking processes such as catalytic cracking, 
coking or visbreaking may also contain olefins.    Reforming 

involves four primary types of reaction: 

o       Dehydrocyclisatlon of Paraffins 
Paraffins .. Naphthenes   +   Hydrogen 

o       Dehydrogenation of naphthenes, including dehydro- 
1 sotuerIsatlon of alkylcyclopentanes and dehydrogenation 

of cyclohexanes 
Naphthenes . Aromatics   +   Hydrogen 

o       IsorneMsation of Piraffins 
n-Paraff1ns^=-   Branched Paraffins 

o       Hydrocracklng of niphthenes and paraffins 
Naphthenes   +   Paraffins   +   Hydrogen  —^ Low M.W. 

Paraffins 

The route to   aromatics production is the combination of the 

first two   reactions 

Paraffins a* itóphthenes ^Aromatics 
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Modern catalytic reformer design is based on an analysis of 

the variables which favour this chain of reactions and 

minimise the undesirable reactions, particularly hydro- 
cracking. 

2.     Modern Catalytic Reformer Design 

Catalytic reformers have been operating for over twenty years 

with the same basic   airi of maximising octane.    The value of 

improved octane is such that an immense amount of research has 

been expended on   process development.    Advances have been 

made in cwo areas where best modern practice gives 

significantly higher aromatics yield than the prevailing 

standards of even five >ears ago. 

a)      Catalyst Development 

In all catalytic reforming catalysts the active 

constituents are platinum, which promotes hydrogénation 

and dehydrogenation reactions, and the alumina support 

which catalyses isomerisation and cyclisation reactions. 

An   active catalysi. is one in which the available surface 

area is maximised < nd the metal distribution is in the 

most favourable form.    One of the major factors is the 

crystal size of tfu  platinum, which is preferably as 

small    as possible.    Whilst this can be achieved by 

suitable preparation, the most difficult aspect is to 

stabilize the crystal structure in the desired form. 

This is because under the operating conditions in the 

plant the crystals tend to sinter to produce larger, less 

active forms.    Stabilization has been achieved by: 
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o     Removal of impurities which promote sintering.   The 

best example is sodium, and thus modern catalyst 

supports are specified as low sodium alumina 

o       Addition of metals which stabilise the crystal 

structure.    The first example of this to achieve 

commercial success was rhenium, which was used in 

the various bimetallic catalysts of the late 1960's. 

The discovery of bimetallic catalysts led to the next 

major improvement, the multimetallic catalysts.    These 

include traces of other rare earth metals which in 

addition to their stabilising effect also increase the 

selectivity to desired products. 

Developments in both metal content and support have 

improved both che life and activity of catalysts; notable 

are the bimetal lies which use rhenium to stabilise the 

platinum and the multimetallic catalysts which improve 

both selectivity and catalyst life. 

Catalyst characteristics are closely linked with plant 

operating conditions.    During operation cracking occurs 

which produces carl on.    The carbon is laid down on the 

catalyst, impairing its activity so that eventually 

after, say, six months it is necessary to regenerate the 

catalyst by controlled combustion of the carbon.    Carbon 

laydown is minimised by a high hydrogen partial pressure 

in the reactor, which adversely affects the equilibrium 

in the desirable reforming reactions.    Hence an efficient 

catalyst which promotes desired reactions faster than 

cracking allows a lower hydrogen pressure to be used. 

Figure VII.B.I compares the yield of liquid reformate 

for: 
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o       a typical regenerative plant of up to five years ago using a 

platinum catalyst at an operating pressure of 30 

atmospheres 

o       a recent multimetallic catalyst at an operating 

pressure of 13 atmospheres. 

Both curves are based on a typical middle-eastern naphtha 

feedstock. 

Figure VII.B.2 shows the hydrogen yield for the same 

units and feedstock.    This is significant because 

hydrogen yield is a measure that the desired reactions 

which produce hydrogen are occurring and that the 

undesirable reactions which consume hydrogen are being 

suppressed.    Hydrogen yield is of economic importance 

since this is the source on most refineries of the 

hydrogen to hydrotreat the naphtha feedstock and to 

desulphurise the distillates.    If full 

hydrodesulphurisation is needed the reformer yield is 

generally fully stretched and maximisation is important. 

In our costings, however, we have taken the viewpoint 

that hydrogen on a refinery is an internal stream, valued 

as fuel gas. 

b)     Plant Design 

For a given catalyst and operating conditions, 

performance has been compared on a conventional reactor 

system with regeneration. A simplified flow diagram of a 

conventional reformer is shown on Figure VII.B.3.    Two 

recent advances have   been made in plant design features 

which are claimed '.o improve yield. 
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FIGURE VII. lì. 1. 
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FIGURE VII.B^. 
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Based upon an estimated Western European 1980 naphtha 
price of $175/tonne, we calculate that a typical raw 
pyrolysis naphtha valuation in Europe will be $190/tonne. 
This is somewhat above likely U.S. values, and below 
Japanese values, due to different relative refining 
patterns and product valuations.   The European value is 
used in the cost of production calculations to give a 

consistent W. European basis. 

e)     Fuel  Oil 
The fuel oil by-product is generally cut at 200 - 220 C 
and may be stripped depending on the quench tower 
arrangements.    In some operations the fuel oil must be 
treated further to remove impurities such as sulphur, 
coke and the like.   Fuel oil obtained as a by-product of 
high severity operations is often high in polynuclear 
aromatics and is, as such, a good feedstock for carbon 
black manufacture.   Other cuts of this fuel oil may be 
used to manufacture low quality hydrocarbon resins. 
However, the most common situation is where the fuel oil 
is credited with fuel value and actually used as plant 
fuel.    In the case of a gas oil feed, this use as plant 
fuel cannot be assumed since the quantities of heavy fuel 
oil  produced far exceed plant fuel requirements.    In this 
case a by-product value 10 percent below high sulphur 
heavy fuel oil, or approximately 2 0 percent below crude, 

1s used. I 
The cost of production calculations therefore credit fuel I 

oil at the same price (on a hc-at-content basis) as plant 
fuel giving a value of $118/tonne.    Production in excess 
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I 
I 
I Firstly, continuous catalyst regeneration is now 

practised.    The first commercial process was the UOP 

A continuous reformer.    The reaction is carried out in 
1 three reactors with inter-heaters, which in   this system 

are arranged vertically above each other so that catalyst 

can flow downwards from the first reactor to the second 

and thence to the third at the bottom.   A stream of 

catalyst is continuously withdrawn from the bottom and 

sent to regeneration, whilst an equivalent quantity of 

fresh catalyst is c-.dded to the top reactor.   From the 

performance view-point the catalyst is kept at a 

consistently low carbonisation level with consequent 

higher activity,    ¡he allowable carbonisation rate is 

higher so that lower hydrogen pressures may be used. 

These two advantage should result in better reformate 

yields.    The syst«, requires a free flowing and robust 

catalyst to withstand the new handling demands without 

excessive attrition.   A hard spherical particle catalyst 

is used. 

Secondly, the balancing of reactor conditions have been 

related to the chemical needs of the process.   This is 

typified by the Engelhard Magnaformer.    This desi m gives 

rise to several smaller reactors, usually three, uith -n 

ascending inlet temperature sequence, and a low hydrog.n 

partial pressure followed by a large final reactor at r. 

yet higher temperature to complete the conversion to the 

I desired severity.    The last reactor is the only one to 
1 operate at conventional severity.    It therefore requires 

I a higher hydrogen rate, obtained by adding a second 
1 recycle inlet before   this reactor, and its temperature 

, also needs to be raised as catalyst carbon deposition 

I progresses; both are features of conventional reformlnq 

which are avoided in the three lead reactors. 

I 
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Both of these developments add to the catalyst inventory 
and initial plant investment and obtain higher reformate 

yields and longer on-stream operating time.   Whereas a 
satisfactory pay-off was claimed before 1973, current oil 

prices will enhance the value of extra yield and make 

these developments even more economic. 

3.     Trends 1n Capacity 

Catalytic reformer capacity tends to follow crude unit 
capacity, with reforming feedstock accounting for 15 - 20 
percent of crude feed.    Thus a new refinery of 200 000   BPSD 
would have a reformer in the range of 30 000 - 40 000 BPSD. 
Petrochemical manufacture is unlikely to be the sole naphtha 
user of a refinery in the near future, hence a reformer for 
petrochemicals is likely to be smaller than the size range 
quoted.    On the other hand, economics of   scale indicate the 
very   small units will not be competitive.   We have selected 
20 000 BPSD for the capacity; chis may become typical of the 
two   reformer refinery, one for gasoline octane and one for 

aromatics. 

Future reformers are not expected to show much further 
increase In unit capacity and units of a wide range, 15 000 - 
45 000   BPSD, will continue to be built.    In this capacity 

range the economies of scale are no longer of great 
Importance, and capacity selection will   follow other 
requirements such as aromatlcs or gasoline demand. 

4.     Operating Severity • 

Severity of reforming has been increasing in recent years for | 

three reasons: 

I 
I 
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o        Lower lead levels in   gasoline.   Lead restrictions are in 

force   and being tightened throughout Europe and the USA. 

The octane loss is being made up by higher severity 

reforming; the average reformer severity for lead free 

gasoline will need to rise to 98 RON, from the average 

five years ago of 94, and new capacity is being installed 

at this or higher severity in anticipation. 

o        Higher performance of reformers.   The economic reforming 

severity used to be the minimum necessary to made   the 

required gasoline pool.    In a modern reformer the product 

of octane gain multiplied by yield will increase over a 

higher octane range and the economic choice for a refiner 

will depend on the availability of blending stocks rather 

than reformer economics. 

o       Aromatlcs demand.    High severity reforming is preferable 

for aromatlcs production.    Severe reforming increases 

aromatlcs yield, as in Figure VII.B.4, even though it 

significantly reduces total liquid yield.    Optimum octane 

for   aromatlcs i'~ thus higher than for gasoline 

production.   The increasing importance of aromatics to 

the refiner plus che construction of reformers 

specifically for chemical aromatics production has 

therefore increased average severity. 

In the future severities may increase further should there be 

a continued decrease in lead levels in gasoline.    Improved 

technology and the increasing proportion of reforming capacity 

dedicated to   chemical aromatlcs production will also lead to 
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an Increase 1n the average level of severity.    Future 
severities in the region of 100 - 10b RON will supersede the 

currently typical  92 - 98 RON level. 

5.     Economics of Reforming 

From the yields noted earlier it may be seen that liquid 
reformate will be obtained 1n a yield of about 85 percent by 

weight on a typical naphtha feedstock.   The other 15 percent 
1s light gases, of which butane and propane together form over 

half and hydrogen is up to one-fifth.    Since these are 
recoverable» only the small proportion going to ethane and 
methane, about 4 percent on feed is definitely of only fuel 

value to a refiner.   The value of LPG and hydrogen to a 
refiner may only be for fuel but hydrogen at least is likely 
to be fully used in hydrotreating processes in the future.    In 
our economic study we have ascribed fuel value to the entire 
stream and charged nothing for hydrogen consumed in 

hydrotreating.    This is a realistic treatment since any 
enhanced value for LPG   will be largely offset by recovery 

plant costs. 

The capital and operating costs of a reformer will increase 
with severity.    Catalyst volume for example is roughly 
proportional to octane increase and high severity may mean 

additional reactors.   Heat input to the reactors is 
proportional to the net amount of useful reaction taking place 
and hence to octane Increase.    On an efficient reformer,   the 
lack of heat from cracking reactions will give a higher net 

heat input. 

The major costs however, are associated with yield loss, hence 
the importance of catalyst performance discussed earliar.   The 
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selection of a reforming process needs therefore to    be based 

on choosing the correct catalyst and operating conditions i.e. 

the licensor.    The choice of contractor, who may offer 

improved equipment or heat recovery schemes, is very much 

secondary. 

6.      Impact of Feedstock Quality 

From the brief   discussion of reaction mechanisms it is 

apparent that aromatics are   th- most desirable constituent in 

a reformer feedstock, followed by naphthenes and paraffins. 

The characteristics of a feedstock are often correlated using 

the index (N + 2A) where    N and A are the liquid volume 

percentages of naphthenes and aromatics respectively.    A high 

value of this index gives higher yield at a given octane, a 

higher economic severity, and greater throughput in a given 

unit.    High naphthenes alone give greater hydrogen yield and 

hydrogen purity. 

The qualities described here   as desirable for a reformer 

feedstock are mostly the opposite to those noted as required 

for a steam cracking feedstock.    It follows that the freedom 

to    trade naphtha to match properties to use is an important. 

economic    factor.    It is difficult to quantify the costs of a 

forced feedstock change since plant    capacities, operating 

costs and on-stream time are also functions of feedstocks.    As 

a simplified   example,  the liquid volume yield noted here for 

an average middle   east naphtha, ti2 percent wt. at IOC RON 

could vary plus or minus 5 percent with possible alternative 

feedstocks.    This may be valued for the 20 000 BPSD reformer 

whose production costs are detailed on Table VII.G.l at about 

plus or minus $4 300 000 per annum if feedstock costs only are 

included.    If total cost of production is considered then the 

cost of a 5 percent yield is $11/tonne or $6 700 000 per 

annum. 
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Other   feedstock characteristics such as sulphur content, 

nitrogen content and olefins are less important, since the 

feed is invariably hydrotreated to    reducp these to an 

acceptable level. 

The distillation range of naphtha for   aromatics production is 

chosen to match the aromatic demand pattern.    Normally one 

docs not use the full range naphtha used for   gasoline 

production but takes a narrower fraction.    For example the 75 

- 140°C cut would be suitable for full BTX, but a narrower cut 

would be preferable if only benzene (including toluene 

hydrodtalkylatlon) ware required. 
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C      BTX EXTRACTION    FROM REFORMATE 

1.      Introduction 

The separation of pure aromatics from reformate is done in 
three stages: 

o      separation by distillation of a heart   cut to concentrate 

the required C6 - C8 aromatics 

o      solvent extraction to    separate aromatics from non- 
aroma tics 

o      separation by distillation of benzene, toluene and mixed 
xylenes. 

How these stages link up with the reformer may be seen from 

Figure   VII.A.I.   The separation of the eight carbon atom 

aromatics 1s considered in the section following. 

The initial distillation is needed to reduce the load on the 

extraction stage.   Because of the wide range of compounds 

boiling in the benzene-xylenes range it is not   feasible to 

make a sharp cut-off in the predistillation.   If a narrow cut 

naphtha is fed to the reformer, the basic duty is to remove 

the 10-15 percent of C9 and heavier aromatics.    The  light 

ends will  have been   removed in the reformer stabiliser.   A 

gasoline reformate on the other hand will need pentane removal 

1n addition to larger quantities of heavier aromatics.    If it 

1s not   required to produce mixed xylenes or toluene the cut 

may be narrowed still further with considerable   savings in 

the subsequent extraction.    In this study the full aromatics 

complex is used as the basis for costs. 

The solvent   extraction stage separates aromatics and non- 

aromatic components with high efficiency and recovery. 

Typical data are given 1n Table VII.C.l. 

f 
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TABLE VII.C.I 

SOLVENT EXTRACTION - TYPICAL SPECIFICATION 

Percent Recovery Non-Aromatic 

on Feed Content (ppm) 

Benzene 99.99 10 

Toluene W.7 100 

ca Aromatics 97.8 300 

There are a number of proprietary processes available, of 

which the process using sulpholane as a solvent is taken here 

as being   representative of current technology. Figure VII.C.l 

presents a simplified flow diagram of a solvent extraction 

unit.    The major process steps consist of : 

o       extracting the aroriatics    from the fresh feed by 

sulpholane solvent 

o        stripping the rich solvent mixture to remove non- 

aromatics 
o        stripping the aromatics from the sulpholane which is 

recycled back to extraction and stripping 

o       washing of hydrocarbon streams to   remove   trace 

sulpholane 

o       stripping of water to recover washings. 

Some of these stages are dependent on the quantity of 

non-aromatics present, others on the total    aromatics 

throughput.    In   addition the extraction of C3 aromatics is 

slower than toluene which is in   turn slower than benzene, so 

that extractor size depends on the composition of the feed as 

well as i.otal aromatics throughput. 
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of plant fuel requirements is credited at $96/tonne (20 
percent below crude). 

f)  Fuel Gas 

These streams contain the hydrogen and methane 

by-products from the cracking operation. Since most 

plants recover separate hydrogen and methane streams, 

each product is discussed in turn below: 

o  Hydrogen Tail Gas 

In most plants a hydrogen stream containing 70 - d0 

mol percent hydrogen with methane as the major 

impurity, is produced. Recovery at up to about 80 

percent purity is relatively easy, but production of 

higher purity hydrogen requires additional separate 
process units. 

The use of hydrogen in refinery and chemical 

complexes is increasing, and it is reasonable to 

expect that in future this stream will increase in 

value. However, for the present exercise we have 

made the conservative assumption that the hydrogen 

stream will have only fuel value. The effect of 

obtaining a "chemical value" hydrogen credit on 

cracker economics would be relatively insignificant. 

A reduction of net ethylene production cost of the 

order of $5 per ton would be typical. 
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The third separation is conventional distillation.   Benzene may 
be produced by distillation 1n a 65 tray tower, whence it is 

taken as a sldestream product five trays   from the top.   The 
top product may contain traces of water and non-aromatics and 
the bottoms all the heavier components.   Toluene is separated 
1n   a 60 tray    tower as an overhead product with xylenes as the 

bottoms.   Traces of heavier components in the xylenes are 
separated 1n the xylenes unit.    In this section the capital and 
operating costs are dependent on quantity of product distilled, 

I.e. toluene and benzene rather than total aromatlcs feed. 

If unsaturated components are present 1n the feedstock, as with 
pyrolysls gasoline aromatics concentrate or aromatlcs from 

cracked naphthas, an additional clay treating stage is 
necessary before the final distillation.   Trace olefins are 
removed by passing the aromatlcs down over fixed beds of clay 

which absorb these gum-form1ng Impurities. 

These process stages are well established and are available 

fro« a number of licensors and contractors. 

2.     Economics of Extraction 

The products from the separation stages are the individual BTX 
aromatlcs as main products, heavy reformate and raffinate as 

by-products. 

Raffinate will be an almost entirely paraff1n1c naphtha cut and 
as such 1s an Ideal olefin plant feedstock.   Conversely, Us 
value to a refiner is lower owing to its low gasoline value. 
We have given this the same value as full range straight run 
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naphtha on tht assumption that U will bt ftd to a steam 
crackar as a replacement for naphtha.   Heavy   reformate will be 
a high octane gasoline blending stock.   Its value to a refiner 
may be less than the same octane   1n a lighter stock depending 
on the refiner's particular blending stock   availability.   We 
have valued this relatively small quantity product at   gasoline 
blending value. 
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D.      TOLUENE HYPRODEALKYLATI ON 

1.     Technology Background 

a)     Introduction 
Because of the high chemical and thermal    stability of the 
benzene ring it 1s possible to subject higher   a roma tics 
to severe processing without destroying or modifying the 
basic ring structure.    The major commercial use of this 
property 1s the hydrodealkylation of xylenes and toluene 
to benzene.    The hydrogen 1s necessary in the reaction 
removing the side chain from the ring, shown below, and to 

avoid carbon forming reactions from the breaking up of the 
side chains.   The reaction for toluene may be shown: 

C6M5CH3       •       H2 -       C6H6 •       CH4 

Toluene Hydrogen Benzene      Methane 

In this reaction environment all paraffinic hydrocarbons 
tend to be converted towards methane, and a complete 
hydrodealkylation of a mixed naphtha cut wiil yield 
benzene, methane, lesser quantities of ethane and LPG, and 
excess hydrogen.   Such a process has been used for fuel 
gas production with a roma tics as the by-product. 

b)     Processes 
The hydrodealkylation (or HDA) reaction may be brought 
about either   catalytically or thermally.   Both types of 
process show high selectivity with ring yields over 95%, 
and   freedom from coke formation.   Thermal processes have 
the   advantage of no   catalyst with Its Initial expense, 
regeneration   and associated downtime.   The reaction stage 
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is simpler and a wide range of feedstocks can be readily 

handled.   Catalytic processes operate at lower temperature 

and lower hydrogen consumption.    On balance however, there 

are a number of established processes of both types which 

all give comparable economics for converting toluene to 

benzene and no major new developments are expected.    A 

typical hydrodealkylation flowsheet is presented in 

simplified form as Figure VII.D.I.    Note that in using the 

abbreviation of HDA for this process we are not 

specifically referring to the licensed process known under 

this name. 

Two factors may be noted in   regard to   the chemistry of 

this process.   Firstly, the non-aromatics are hycirocracked 

to   compounds readily separated from aromatics, thus 

providing an alternative means to extraction of separating 

pure aromatics from a mixture.     Secondly the non-aromatic 

portion of the feed, including the side chains, consumes 

more hydrogen per unit weight of feed than the   aromatic 

portion.   Thus hydrodealkylation of xylenes is less 

attractive than that of toluene not only because of the 

greater weight loss, 35% compared with ¿0%, but also 

because of the higher hydrogen consumption.    Notwith- 

standing these two   factors, bulk hydrodealkylation of 

aromatic rich cuts may be economically attractive in some 

situations, as discussed in the later section on pyrolysis 

naphtha. 

¿.     Hydrogen Costs 

Hydrogen is produced as a by-product in both   the catalytic 

reforming and   steam cracking of naphtha.    In the earlier 

discussions on these processes it   was stated that hydrogen 

M 
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would be taken as fuel cost only.    Similarly, hydrogen consumed | 

for hydrotreating was a small   quantity and was balanced out 

with the fuel gas produced.   However, in   a chemical complex it | 

can no longer be assumed that hydrogen is in excess and 

assigned a fuel value cost. I 

For   example, in a refinery the catalytic reformer will - 

typically process ¿0 percent of the barrel, and the hydrogen § 

make will be 2 percent on   reformer feed, equivalent to 0.4 

percent on crude.   Full distillate desulphurisation. including | 

vacuum distillates, which will be the trend in modern 

refineries will consume as much of this hydrogen as can be | 

recovered without expensive cryogenic upgrading.   Hence a low 

sulphur product refinery is self-sufficient but cannot   export | 

hydrogen.    Similarly a steam cracker produces at most 1 percent 

by   weight of hydrogen on the naphtha feed, some of which is 

consumed internally for acetylene hydrogénation so the quantity | 

for export is low.    Neither the refinery nor olefin complex 

will therefore have a substantial excess of hydrogen for export | 

or for other chemical users. 

In the present study the aromatics reformer produces enough 

hydrogen for the hydrodealkylation of the toluene produced.   We | 

have therefore assumed the same fuel value cost to the HDA 

stage as the credit to the reformer.    From the preceding 

conments however, the validity of this assumption should be 

examined in the light of the overall complex hydrogen balance. 

3.      HDA Economics 

I 
I 
I 

In an integrated overall scheme for aromatics the 

hydrodealkylation stage would be integrated with the i 

distillation of straight-run aromatics.   Toluene from the 
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distillation would be fed to the HDA reaction stage, the 

reaction product stabilised, and the product benzene plus 

unreacted toluene returned to the BTX separation distillation. 

Many HDA units are of course added as after-thoughts to 

previously existing aromatics complexes but if HDA is to become 

a feature of the complex under the present study, full 

integration will occur.   Our economics are therefore based on 

this most favourable situation. 

By-products are the fuel gas, sent to the plant fuel gas 

system, and diphenyls from the dimerisation of benzene and 

toluene, which are removed in a tailing column and either 

recycled to extinction or sent to fuel.    By-products are 

therefore not of economic importance.    Toluene feedstock is the 

major cost accounting for over 70 percent of the total benzene 

cost, and hydrogen another 10 percent.    Capital charges form 

the bulk of the other operating costs, with other costs being 

minimal. 

Valuation of toluene relative to benzene is therefore the major 

economic consideration.    It is a feature of HDA plant history 

in the developed market areas that as demand for benzene rises 

faster than supply, pusning up benzene price, HDA plants nave 

been started up to restore the supply-demand balance ata 

higher price which includes HDA costs, wnilst when more benzene 

becomes available from cheaper sources, the price falls and HDA 

plants close aown. 

The cost of production of benzene by hydrodealkylation is 

developed in two stages on the estimates shown in chis section. 

Firstly, the total cost of production for the combined benzene, 

both straight run and by dealkylation, is calculated.   Toluene 

does not appear in this analysis at all since it is fully 
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converted internally.   Also since the sources of benzene are 
not distinguished this costing gives only the average price of 
benzene and does not show how much cost may be apportioned to 

each process route.   Secondly, therefore, the costs of 
producing straight run BTX are simply deducted fron, the complex 

to give the marginal cost of adding HDA.   Toluene in this case 

is valued at gasoline value. 
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E.  BTX FROM PYROLYSIS NAPHTHA 

1.  Introduction 

Pyrolysls naphtha (or pyrolysis gasoline) is defined as the 

steam cracker product fraction containing the C5's and all 

heavier components up to about 220°C end point. In the past 

this material was used primarily as a motor gasoline blending 

stock. While this outlet still accounts for a considerable 

quantity of pyrolysis naphtha, increasing amounts are being 

processed for aromatics recovery. 

For example 1973 West European production of pyrolysis naphtha 

is estimated to have been approximately: 

Total Pyrolysis Naphtha 

Contained Benzene 

Toiuene 

Cg Aromatics 

9.3 million tonnes 

2.6 million tonnes 

1.6 million tonnes 

0.9 million tonnes 

We estimate that close to 50 percent of the contained aromatics 

are currently recovered for chemical use, either directly or 

through dealkylation processes. 

2.  Technical Background 

Steam cracker technology is discussed in Section VI on olefin 

economics. The composition and quantity of the pyrolysis 

naphtha product is dependent on feedstock composition and on 

operating conditions in the cracking furnaces. In general, as 

cracking severity is increased, the following trends are 

observed : 
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o       The overall yield of pyrolysis naphtha decreases 

o       The aromatics and diolefin content of the stream increases 

o       The paraffin and naphthene content decreases 

o       The olefin content reaches a peak at a relatively low 

cracking severity and then declines with increasing 

severity. 

Table VII.t.1 gives yields and compositions for a number of 

pyrolysis naphthas.    These can be considered as typical 

products from modern cracking furnaces. 

As far as aromatics recovery is concerned, the interesting part 

of the stream is of course the Co - C8 'heart cut'.   As 

severity increases the aromatics content of this fraction 

increases from b5 - 75 percent at moderate cracking severity up 

to ób - 90 percent at very high cracking severities.    At the 

same time the non-aromatics become progressively less 

saturated. 

3.     Pyrolysis Naphtha Hydrogénation 

Raw pyrolysis naphtha is an unstable material which ra idly 

forms gummy polymers on standing.    It is normally hydrotreated 

to eliminate the diolefins, resulting in a stable material 

suitable for blending into the gasoline pool. 

If aromatics recovery is carried out, a second hydrogénation 

operation is generally required.    This second stage 

hydrogénation, usually carried out only on the Cb - í¿ | 

fraction, serves to destory thiophenic sulphur compounts which 

would otherwise appear in the product aromatics.    The < lefinic a 

compounts are concurrently converted to saturates. 
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Methane Tail  Gas 

This stream consists of about 96 percent methane 
with hydrogen and small amounts of ethylene as 
impurities.    Its major outlet is, and will continue 

to be, plant fuel. 

Fuel value of $11.6 per million Kcal is therefore 
assumed for both these gaseous by-product streams. 

3.     Arab Projects 

a)     Introduction 

The co-product values applicable to an olefin project in 
an Arab state will be very different from the W. European 
situation described previously.    In general, unless an 
adjacent derivatives plant is installed to use the I 
co-product (propylene, butadiene etc.) then it must 
either be exported (to Europe, say) or burned as fuel, 

since suitable consuming plants do not exist.    Since 
low-cost natural gas is available locally as fuel, the 
non-chemical co-product valuations are generally low. 

I 
I 
I b)     Propylene 

Several methods may be considered for assigning a value 

to the propylene from an Arab olefins plant: | 

o       Fuel value.    If the quantity of propylene produced 
is small, then no economic possibility exists for 
realising a premium chemical value.   Any derivative 
plant (polypropylene, acrylonitrile etc.) has a 
certain minimum economic size below which it will be 
uneconomic, regardless of propylene cost, so if 

propylene is generally available in these minimum 
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a)      Single Stage Hydrogénation | 

All the principal single stage processes are fixed bed, 

liquid phase.    Raw gasoline from the ethylene plant is' | 

pumped up to reaction pressure of approximately ^5 " 

atmospheres, mixed with recycle product for cooling 

purposes and hydrogen (usually 70 mol percent    purity) 

from the ethylene plant demethaniser overhead system.    It 

is preheated with reactor effluent and since the reaction 

is highly exothermic, under normal operating conditions 

there is virtually no steam required for feed preheat. 

Feed flows downwards through the catalyst bed and reaction 
takes place in the liquid phase. 

The temperature rise across the bed is limited to a 

maximum of about ¿0°C by recycling hydrogenated product 

which is usually drawn from the high pressure separator. 

The quantity of recycle depends upon the quality of raw 

gasoline and can be eliminated when treating stocks from 

relatively mild cracking operations.    Reactor effluent is 

cooled and flows  through a separator to the stripper where 

light ends are removed and recycled to the ethylene plant 

for recovery of hydrogen.    Alternatively, if there is no 

incentive to recover the hydrogen, this gas may be sent to 
fuel. 

Some heavier material is formed by polymerisation in the 

preheat and reactor system.    In addition some material 

above the normal gasoline endpoint is frequently found in 

the raw gasoline feed, such as wash oil introduced into 

the cracked gas compressor of the ethylene plant.    This 

heavy material is removed from the gasoline in a rerun 
tower. 
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All  processes are affected by the presence of small 

quantities of polymeric material in the feed.   This 

deposits on the catalyst resulting in a reduction of 

catalyst activity and an increase in pressure drop across 

the bed.    Polymerisation occurs as a function of time and 

temperature, and oxidation to form peroxides occurs on 

contact with air.    It is, therefore, desirable to minimise 

hold-up time and storage between gasoline recovery 

facilities in the ethylene plant and the first stage of 

hydrogénation.    Where some hold-up time is unavoidable, 

gum formation can be minimised by holding the oasoline 

under an inert gas blanket and by introducing an 

antioxidant. 

b)     Two Stage Hydrogénation 
A second stage hydrogénation is almost always necessary 

where aromatics recovery is to be carried out, otherwise 

the contained sulphur will appear in the benzene as 

thiophenes. 

The processing scheme is identical to single stac.e 

hydrogénation, up to and including the high pressure 

separator.   Liquid from this separation flows to the 

depentaniser which combines the function of stabiliser 

plus depentaniser by taking light ends overhead cind C^'s 

as a liquid side stream.   Depentaniser bottoms are then 

rerun to produce a C¿ - C^ heart cut for the second stage 

of hydrogénation, and the Cg+ material is taken from the 

base of the rerun tower. 

C    - c8 from the top of the rerun tower is pumped to 

reaction pressure where it is mixed with considerable 
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A number of proven commercial processes are available for 

both single and two stage hydrogénation. 

4.     Aroma ties Recovery 

The aromatics contained in the hydrogenated Ct - C , fraction 
b o 

derived from pyrolysis naphtha can be recovered using the 

extraction technology discussed in previous sections. 

o       Total aromatics content is usually higher 

o       The benzene content is relatively much higher 
o 

I 
I 
I 

excess of hydrogen and some hydrogenated material which 

acts as diluent to limit temperature rise across the | 

catalyst bed.    The total stream is vaporised and preheated 

in a fired heater before entering the reactor at about * 

370°C and 65 atmospheres.      Reactor effluent is cooled, 1 

condensed and unreacted hydrogen is separated and 

recycled.    The C5 - C3 product is finally stabilised | 

before flowing to storage or directly to further 

processing.    Off-qas from the stabiliser and purge gas I 

from the recycle circuit is generally sent to fuel, but 

can be recycled to the ethylene plant for hydrogen 
recovery if desired. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The major differences between aromatics recovery operations I 

based on pyrolysis naphtha and reformate feedstocks relate to 

the composition of the feed.    Steam cracking is a more severe | 

operation than catalytic reforming with the result cnat, 

compared to reformate: I 

I 
The ethylbenzene content of the Cd aromatics is higher . 

(due to hydrogénation of styrene present in the raw I 
pyrolysis gasoline). 
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An alternative processing option, if benzene is the desired 

product, is to dealkylate the entire C¿ - C   cut.    Processes 

have been developed specifically for this, but their 

application has been limited.    The most widely used is probably 

the Houdry 'Pyrotol' process, with many units licensed. 

Processes are also offered by Hydrocarbon Research and 

Mitsubishi.    The reactions occurring are the dealkylation of 

aromatics to benzene and the simultaneous hydrocracking of the 

non-aromatics to gaseous products.    The reactor effluent is 

stabilised and high purity benzene recovered by distillation. 

5.     Economics 

It is not proposed to include a separate evaluation of the 

economics of extraction and distillation of pyrolysis naphtha. 

In many respects the process is the same as described and 

costed for reformate.   The availability of pyrolysis naphtha 

affords the opportunity either to construct a larger extraction 

stage, gaining economies of scale, or to reduce the reformer 

size, thus saving money. 

When it is proposed to recover xylene isomers from the mixed c, 

cut, the admixture of the high ethylbenzene material from 

pyrolysis naphtha is a distinct disadvantage.    In thes; 

circumstances the bulk hydrodealkylation route to benzine is 

favoured.    Since this is a separate process this is costed as a 

different route to maximise benzene. 

The value of raw pyrolysis naphtha is uetermined by gasoline 

economics.    The value of hydrogenated pyrolysis naphtha is a 

function of octane number and it is a reasonably close 

approximation to assume premium gasoline value for material 

derived from high severity cracking (typically 98-100 RON) and 

regular gasoline value for the product from the moderate 

severity operation.   The value of the raw pyrolysis naphtha   is 

then determined by deducting the cost of the hydrogénation 

operation. 
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F.      XYLENES SEPARATION 

1.      Introduction 

The aromatics fraction separated as mixed Cg's from reformate 

will contain ethylbenzene and xylenes in the approximate 

composition given in Table VII.F.I. 

TABLE VI I.F.I 

XYLENES DISTRIBUTION FROM REFORMATE 

I sowter 

Ethylbenzene 

p-Xylene 

m-Xylene 

o-Xylene 

Average Middle Eastern 

16.4 

17.8 

43.0 

¿Z.Ó 

100.0 

Typical  Range 

16 - ¿1 

16 - 20 

35 - 45 

16 - 26 

Pyrolysis gasoline may also be used as a source of xylenes, but 

the proportion of C„ aromatics contained is lower than in 

reformate and the proportion of the least desired isomer, 

ethylbenzene is higher, as illustrated by Table VII.F.¿. 

TABLE VII.F.u 

XYLENES DISTRIBUTION IN PYROLYSIS GASOLINE 

Isomer 

Ethylbenzene 

p-Xylene 

m-Xylene 

o-Xylene 

FULL RANGE NAPHTHA FEEDSTOCK 

Hi<¡h Severity Low Severity 

bl 43 

10 12 

23 26 

lb 

100 
Jl 
100 

« 
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The bulk of the ethylbenzene, about 80 percent, is formed by 

the hydrogénation of styrene in the original gasoline. 

Although a process exists for recovering styrene from the raw 

gasoline, it is not yet conroercially established. 

Whilst all four isomers are of commercial importance, 

paraxylene is by far the major product, with orthoxylene also 

significant in the economics of a xylene separation complex. 

Discussion is therefore concentrated on these two isomers. 

¿.     Paraxylene Separation 

Paraxylene may be separated from mixed xylenes by either 

crystallisation or selective absorption 

a)     Crystallisation 

Crystallisation accounts for the bulk of paraxylene 

production and has been practised for many years. 

Licensed technology is available from many companies. 

Whilst different processes vary in the techniques 

employed, the following steps are generally employed:- 

o       Feedstock drying 

o       First stage crystallisation (to about -60°C to -70°C) 

o       Recovery and melting of crystals from first stage 

o       Second stage crystallisation (to about -20°t: to 

-30°C) 

o       Recovery and melting of crystals from the second 

stage 
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The drying step is either by distillation or solid 

dessi cant, and is fairly standard technology.    The 

crystallisation stages show the major differences both in 

type of crystalliser and application of refrigerant, 

whilst the recovery stages are again standard centrifuge 

techniques.    The major licensed processes have been 

developed over a number of years and it is probable that 

the economics are all  similar and are not now likely to 

show significant changes. 

In a crystallisation process the feed is cooled down and 

paraxylene crystals form until between t>0 and 65 percent 

of the paraxylene in the feed is recovered.    Increased 

recovery of paraxylene is prevented by the formation of 

eutectics.    The composition and temperature of the 

limiting eutetic will vary with feed composition, but in 

all cases at lower temperatures ortho or metaxylene are 

precipated with the paraxylene.    This limit occurs in all 

crystallisation processes, although the more efficient 

processes work closer to the limit than others.    The 

crystals formed are pure apart from inclusions and 

retained mother liquor, which it is the object of the 

second stage to remove,    furity from the second    tage is 

usually in the range 99.0 - 99.8 percent paraxylene.    In 

some variations the recovery and purification stages are 

combined by using types of continuous crystalliser, but 

none overcomes the physical limits to recovery. 

b)      Selective Adsorption 

In this process mixed xylenes are passed in the liquid 

phase over a fixed bed of adsorbent.    The adsorbent is a 

molecular sieve which functions here by preferential 

attraction to paraxylene.    Paraxylene is recovered from 
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the adsorbent by displacing it with another liquid of 

different boiling point.    This extract is then 

fractionated to separate the desorbent and pure 

paraxylene.    The major commercial process available for 

licence is the UOP Parex process, but other processes of 

similar type are known to have been developed to an 

earlier stage.    Figure VII.F.l presents a simplified 

flowsheet of the Parex process. 

Selective adsorption overcomes the restriction on recovery 

imposed by the physical chemistry of crystallisation. 

Commercial units are designed for üb - 95 percent 

recovery, reformate feedstocks giving the high end of this 

range, and product purity of 99.3 - 99.5 percent 

paraxylene.    The UOP process has been developed further 

since its first commercialisation, particularly with 

improved solvents.    The process has the flexibility to use 

a non-extracted feed at the expense of higher sieve 

requirements, which could be applicable, for example, to a 

pyrolysis gasoline xylene cut.   The main limitation 

appears to be that higher purities cannot readily be 

achieved, although this is not a current commercial 

requirement. 

Used by themselves, these separation processes require a 

very high quantity of mixed xylenes feed in relation to 

paraxylene product.    It is therefore usual to incorporate 

the separation unit with isomerisation and distillation 

stages to maximise paraxylene yield.    However, some units 

do operate on a once through or skimming operation, 

although the physical  limitations on feedstock do not uake 

this a configuration of practical economic importance. 
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quantities no local chemical use can be considered. 

The level of this minimum requirement is probably in 

the range of 20,000 to 50,000 tonnes per year, 

depending upon local circumstances. 

Similarly, below a certain quantity the costs per 

tonne of storing and shipping will be excessive, so 

no export potential can be considered even if 

premium markets exist in, for example, Western 

Europe. 

In these circumstances the only option is to use the 

propylene locally as fuel.    This will generally be 

the case with an ethane feed plant; all other 

feedstocks produce far greater quantities of 

propylene, and higher valuations can be considered 

for these streams. 

Export.    With quantities of 100 000 tonnes per year 

(or more), export of chemical or polymer grade 

liquid propylene can be contemplated as an economic 

possibility.   Actual market opportunities appear 

very limited, however, since all three major market 

regions (U.S., W. Europe and Japan) are predicted to 

be in a balanced supply/demand situation for 

propylene though the early 1980's. 

On the assumption that an export market can be 

found, propylene valuation at the Arab olefins site 

will approximate to W. European price less freight 

costs.    The European and Japanese 1980 propylene 

price is estimated in Section VI.F.l to be around 

$315 per tonne.    Freight costs are analysed in 

Section IX, which estimates the 1980 costs for 

large-scale propylene movements. 
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e)     Isomerisation 
The yield of paraxylene from mixed C& aromatics is 

normally increased by isomerising the paraxylene-lean 

stream from the separation unit which is then recycled. 

Isomerisation restores the aromatics to an equilibrium 

ratio which varies with conditions used, but is similar to 

the fresh reformate feed. 

About a dozen licenced processes exist for xylenes 

isomerisation, all catalytic, which fall into two groups 

according to catalyst type.    Firstly, a noble metal 

catalyst, usually platinum, may be used in the presence of 

hydrogen.    Woble metals act on all four isomers, although 

ethylbenzene is converted to a much lower extent than the 

xylenes, and at a much lower efficiency.    The hycrogen 

acts as a diluent and reduces carbon laydown byproducts 

formed by cracking, particularly of the ethyl  group of 

ethylbenzene. Figure VII.F.? presents a simplified 

flowsheet of a noble-metal isomerisation unit.    Secondly, 

non-noble catalysts may be used such as silica-alumina, 

with or without hydrogen.    These act only on the xylenes, 

and do not change any ethylbenzene present.    It is thus 

not possible to recycle the Co feed to extinction as with 

a noble catalyst, and ethylbenzene must be removed.    This 

may be done by superfractionation, selective absorption or 

by  removal of a side stream.    The economics of recovering 

pure ethylbenzene as a product from a xylenes complex are 

I normally unfavourable compared with the reaction of 

benzene and ethylene, and this route will not be 

1 considered in further detail. 

I 
I 
1 

A  process which falls into a separate category i, the 

Japan Gas Chemical Company route using a mixture of 
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hydrofluoric acid and boron trifluoride both as an 

isomerisation catalyst and an extraction solvent.    The 

solvent is used to extract metaxylene from the aromatics 

mixture» so that the remaining three isomers may be 

separated by fractionation.    In this process the 

superfractionation of ethylbenzene is less costly owing to 

the prior removal of metaxylene.    The metaxylene extracted 

plus any undesired orthoxylene may be isomerised and 

recycled.    Little is published about the economics of this 

route.    It would however appear to be favourable only 

where a substantial market for metaxylene exists, and as 

this is not the case in the present study, this process 

appears inappropriate. 

d)      Paraxylene Complex Economics 

A route using a noble metal isomerisation catalyst is used 

for the evaluation of a xylenes complex.    The separation 

unit is selective adsorption, since on available 

assessment data this yields slightly lower costs.   This 

complex combines two economically competitive and proven 

processes which represent current technology.    Tha 

capacity chosen, 142 000 tonnes p.a., is large enough to 

take much of the economic advantage of large sca^e 

operation, but in view of the limited size of Parex units 

so far in operation, a unit of larger capacity was not 

considered appropriate.    A scheme of the units involved is 

shown on Figure VII.F.I. 

3.     Orthoxylene Separation 

a)      Process Description 

The only commercial method of recovering orthoxylene is by 

fractionation of a C8 aromatics stream.    The recovery of 
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orthoxylene in a xylenes complex is usutlly made ahead of | 

the crystallisation or Parex unit, when the reduced 

quantity of orthoxylene reduces the cost of the paraxylene - 

recovery which is the most expensive unit in the complex. • 

This scheme is included on Figure VII.F.l.    For maximum 

orthoxylene recovery the stream richest in ortho would be | 

preferable, namely the isomeriser feed, but the overall 

economics which favour paraxylene made this configuration | 

more costly. 

I 
Orthoxylene is separated from the other isomers whicn are 

all more volatile as the bottoms product of a xylenes | 

splitting column.    This conventionally contains 100-lbú • 

stages with a reflux to distillate ratio of 7 - .2.    Ine 

bottoms stream is fed to the orthoxylene tower where | 

orthoxylene is recovered overhead and C9* material is 

recovered as a bottoms product.    An orthxylene tower | 
normally is 30 - bO stages with a reflux ratio of ¿ - 4. 

I 
The cost of production of orthoxylene will vary according 

to the percentage recovered.    Normal reformate feedstocks | 

favour a ratio of 0.4 to  i.U times the paraxylene product. • 

A higher ratio will  increase the xylene splitter ;ost or 

might limit the recovery of paraxylene per pass; a  lower | 

ratio will make the cost of the superfractionation 

expensive relative to the small  throughput. | 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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b)     Process Economics 

Whilst paraxylene may be recovered without any production 

of orthoxylene, it is unusual to produce orthoxylene by 

Itself.    By adding orthoxylene distillation to the xylenes 

complex one reduces the effective cost of the units making 

paraxylene.    It is thus difficult to establish separate 

production costs for the two isomers from a complex, a 

feature which is conmon to many co-product process.    In 

practice the total revenue accruing to the plant is tht 

significant quantity, and the division of this between the 

two isomers is determined by the market forces,    generally 

th* orthoisomer is lower in price by about ¿lOO/tonne, and 

this is the basis proposed for 1975.    The margin is 

increased as a function of general inflation to $150/tonne 

in  19Ö0.    It should be noted however, that -he price of 

orthoxylene is one of the most volatile of all aromatics 

and no basis for pricing remains valid over a length of 

ttit*.    The cost of production should therefore be used as 

a guide only. 
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G.      COST OF PRODUCTION ESTIMATES 

1.      Discussion 

The process basis for costing the production of aromatics in a 

North African or Arabian Gulf location nas been described in 

the preceding sections.    The economic basis including rates of 

inflation, relative construction costs, oil prices, and value 

of naphtha have also been covered in previous parts.    It is 

only necessary here to add economic factors specific to 

aromatics production. 

The capacity of the catalytic reformer was selected as 20 000 

BPSD to be compatible with the naphtha from a crude run of 100 

000 BPSD.    Downstream units were chosen to use the reformer 

product.    Thus the benzene and xylenes production are those 

rates which follow a reformer feed of 20 000 BPSD, and are not 

separately optimised.    The integration is extended to include a 

minor recycle from the paraxylene unit to the benzene 

extraction plant.    This integrated basis leads to non-rounded 

numbers for production of, for example, paraxylene of 132 000 

tpa. 

Because total aromatics produced from a reformer amourts tu 

only about 40 percent of naphtha input, the value of the 

remaining u0 percent has a major effect on the net cost of 

production of the aromatics.    The valuation of by-products has 

generally been related to their value in gasoline blending. 

Thus, the value of gasoline in the plant location is calculated 

by deducting the transport cost from its value in ar export 

market, following the naphtha valuation given in Section V.U. 

This gives the value of premium gasoline in 198Ü as i>!9/ per 
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tonne in North Africa and $187 per tonne in the Gulf.   The 
credit values of raw pyrolysis gasoline, toluene, mixed xylenes 

and higher a roma tics are then found by ratio to these gasoline 

values. 

Because the difference in value between naphtha and gasoline is 
relatively low compared with the cost of producing these 
gasoline components from naphtha in the Middle East locations, 
the gasoline credit values for the aromatics are likewise 
relatively low.    This means that routes to benzene which 
consume these (low value) gasoline components such as 
hydrodeelkylation of toluene or pyrolysis naphtha, appear to 
give low production costs.   In comparison extraction from 
reformate which produces gasoline components appears a 
relatively high cost route.   The conclusion must be that 

aromatics manufacture 1s more attractive than gasoline 
component production, but comparisons between the routes to 

benzene are rather artificial. 

2.     Estimates - N. African Location 

Tables VII.G.l to VII.G.7 inclusive show production costs for 
benzene and xylene isomers, on the basis described 1n this 

section, for a N. African Location. 

Thus basic benzene price from reformate 1n an integrated 
extraetlon/toluofwi hydrodeelkylation complex is shown to be 
$422/tonne.   Since market studies show that there 1s little 
export potential for toluene, this Integrated complex 1s the 

most likely option for a major Arab benzene operation.   It 1s 
also demonstrated that benzene could be produced by bulk HOA of 
pyrolysis naphtha from the olefin plant at the attractive price 
of $345/tonne.    Integration of this source of benzene Into an 
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Arab aromatic* complex 1$ thus economically desirable. | 
Extraction of the pyrolysls naphtha for xylenes production 1s 

not evaluated, since economics of this route are generally | 

Inferior to production from reformate due to the high 
percentage of ethylbenzene present 1n the pyrolysls gasoline. ft 

3.     Estimates - Ariblan Gulf location 

Tables VII.6.8 to VII.G.14 Inclusive show the cost of 
production estimate» reworked for an Arabian Gulf Location 

IMS/tonnt. 

«•     iittwttt - Wtttirn Europi 

I Processing of the mixed xylenes stream from reformate to 
produce para-xylene alone gives a basic p-xylene price of 

$570/tonne.    If ortho-xylene is also marketable then an 
Integrated complex producing both para and ortho isomers can be | 
considered; this reduces p-xylene price to $520/tonne and can 

then product o-xylene at $370/tonne. | 

I 
I 

The basic benzene price from an Integrated extract1on/H0A | 

complex 1s $431/tonne, while benzene via pyrolysls naphtha bulk 

HOA 1s $355/tonne. | 

Nnxyltnt price 1s calculated at $5^9/tonne when produced | 

alone, or $516/tonne when co-producing ortho-xylene at 

I 
I 

Me estimiti that I960 W. European benzene prices will be set by 
Intifrttid •xtrectlon/HI* complex economics at around | 
$420/tonne.    Para-xylene price will bi basically set by the 
economi ct of isomerisation plants producing p-xylene A lone, | 

living a prlci livil around $580/tonne.   Ortho-xylene is likely 
to sell at around $150/tonne below this level, or $430/tonne. . 
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Assuming an average freight cost from each Arab 

location ($40 from North Africa, $60 from Arabian 

Gulf) results in chemical-grade propylene values 

ex-plant for 1980 as 

North Africa        $275 per tonne 

Arabian Gulf $255 per tonne. 

Developed-market approach.    If the propylene is to 

be used in an adjacent derivatives unit to produce 

polypropylene, acrylonitrile etc. one could adopt 

the European/U.S. type of approach and assign a 

price to the chemical-grade propylene equal to 70 

percent of ethylene transfer price.   The arguments 

for this approach are firstly that the European 

precedent exists, and secondly that the resulting 

ethylene and propylene derivatives (say polyethylene 

and polypropylene) will then also be in a cost ratio 

approximately in line with the European/U.S. 

situation, which should give comparable marketing 

opportunities to all derivatives. 

Incremental production cost.    It is possible to 

calculate an incremental cost of producing propylene 

at the Arab location providing the following 

assumptions are made: 

If ethylene alone is required, an ethane 

cracker is used and all by-products, including 

propylene, go to fuel 
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Vili   DERIVATIVES UNITS 

This Section prtstnti technical and economic Information on the various 
olefin and aromatica derivatives covered In Section IV.   Basic process 
descriptions, process selection between alternative routes (when 
appropriate), and Cost of Production calculations for N. African. 
Arabian Gulf and U. European locations are presented.    In each case the 
feedstock costs used (ethylene, benzene etc.) are the basic values 
calculated and selected 1n Sections VI and VII.   Benzene price is 
assumed to be set by an Integrated extraction/hydrodealkylation complex. 

Benzene, o-xylene and p-xylene are excluded from this section since 
their technology and production economics have already been discussed In 
Section VII, which considered an Integrated Aromatics complex. Ethylene 
1s also not covered here, since ethylene production economics were dealt 
with 1n Section VI, and the costs of liquefaction and storage for export 
are included 1n the ethylene shipping economics 1n Section IX.E. 

Identical terms of finance (depreciation, ROI, interest rates etc.) are 
applied throughout this Section to both Arab and European plants.   This 
1s done to present all the necessary technical and economic information 
in a clear and convenient manner: It 1s not in fact suggested that the 
mue finance terms will be applied to Arab projects as to European 
projects, and this 1s discussed later in Section X.A.4.   The concept of 
-minimum economic size" cannot be realistically applied to the Arab 
projects, since the question of what is economic depends predominantly 
upon feedstock price, finance terms etc. which will be different for the 
Arab plant and for "competing" European plants.   The basic cost 
calculations are therefore made for Arab plant capacities generally 
equal to the European and US plant sizes which will set world price 
levels.   The effects of variations in Arab plant capacity are then also 
indicated to demonstrate the penalties associated with selecting too 
small a scale of operation.   Sensitivity analyses in Section X (Economic 
Evaluations) show the effect of variations in feedstock price, finance 
terms and other facto« upon transfer prices and overall profitability. 

I 
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A.     ÍTWLEHC GLYCOL 

1.    Introduction 

Ethylene glycol and ethylene oxide ran« second only to 
polyethylene at t principal worldwide end uto for ethylene. 
Ethylene glycol 1» traditionally a dori vati va, albeit «toe 
Ooalnant ono, of tthylont oxida.   ApproxlMtaly two-thirds of 
ethylene oxida Manufacturo 1i «ployed for ethylene glycol 
syntheels, by steple dlroct hydration of tho oxido,   mo out* 
1n turn It »enufectured by tho catalytic oxidation of 
athylono.   Noval technology for producing athylono glycol It 
being comercial 1sed by Oxlrtno Corp. 1n tho U.S.   TMt 
tochnology próvidos for tho dlroct production of athylono 
glycol fro» athylono without tho Isolation of an Intermediate. 
Tho tochnology of both routos It described bolo«, but «ho 
conventional route (via athylana oxido) 1s utod for tho 
eeenoalc avaluatlons duo to Its tarlarlo» deMnenoa and 
oporotlng axporlanco. 

t.    TKhnoloty 

•)    Cthylono Oxido Haute 
Two dlroct oxidation of athylono con bo carried out utlng 
oír or oxygon.   Almost all ox1st1ng plants havo no« boon 
convortod to tho uto of oxygon, and all no« piante follo« 
this route.   «Mia thora aro a nuabor of c—ardal 
procossts for tho awnufactero of tho oxida, tho Sholl 
prooots 1s uaod hora tinco our evaluations tho» tei« te 
bo generally tho nest attractive prooots currently 
•vollabia. 

Ethylene and oxygon foods, supplied at tyttei pretewre 
froi outside tho oxida plant battery 1 halts, aro esjteleed 
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«1th recycle gèi and ftd to a large tubular Isothermal 
catalytic reactor.   Ethylene d1 chloride moderator and 
•»thane ballast gas irt also added to tht recycle loop at 
approximately tht sana point.   Tht moderator Is added at 
tèout S ppn concentration to Improve selectivity to 
ethylene oxida formation.   Mathant 1s addtd as a ballast 
to aid 1n controlling tht oxidation rtactlon: make-up 
rata equals 1oasts Incurrtd 1n downstream purgas only. 

meector food 1s htattd to about 220°C by axchangt with 
motor effluent, and anttrs tht top of tht rtactor at 17 
•ti. prtssurt.   Tht rtactlon 1s carriad out 1n tht vapour 
•tato ovar a sllvtr catalyst on an 1ntrt support.   Tht 
ethyltne to oxygon ratio 1s hald at 3.3.   Tha 
concantratlon of carton dióxido productd 1n tht rtactors 
1s Rapt down to 6 mol. ptrcant by trtatlng part of tht 
rtcyda gas with a hot potassium carbonata systam to 
ramava tht carton d1ox1dt.   Argon anttrs tht systam with 
«ha oxygon makt-up and 1s limitad to a 10 mol. parcont 
conctntratlon 1n tha rtactor food by downstrtara purgas. 
Nathane ballast 1s maintained at 45 mol. parcant 
concantratlon. 

Tht rtactor Is a flxad-tuba typo haat exchanger, 
fabricated entirely of carton steel.   Tha reaction 1s 
Mghly exothermic, requiring carefully controlled haat 
removal.   Selectivity to ethylene oxide formation 1s 75 
mal. parcont using tha modern Shall catalysts, tht 
•alance of production being carton dioxide» water and 
soma carton monoxide.   Ethylene conversion Is 11.1 
portant por rtactor pass. 
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tart of tht httt rtltastd 1i absorbed by • 40°C 

toptratura Hit of tht gas 1n tht rttctor, but tht bulk 
1i rtswvtd by ktrottnt boiling In tht »ht11 t1dt of tht 
rttctor.   This ktrottnt vapour 1s uttd to gtntrttt Mei« 
prttturt ttttn for coxortssor drlvtrs, rtbolltrs ttc. 

Afttr cooling tgtlnst Incoming fttd, tht rttctor tfflutnt 
It Mittr tcrubbtd for tthyltnt oxldt rttoval.   Afttr a 
mall purga 1s rwovtd and a sllpstrttn Is trtated for 
carbon d1 oxldt raaoval, tht ovorhaad vapour fro» this 
scrubbing operation 1s rtcycltd to tht rtactors. 

Tht cruda tthyltnt oxldt solution 1s sttM strlpptd to 
driva off tht oxldt and dlssolvtd light gasas.   Stall 
quantit1as of tthyltnt glycol art fbnttd at this s tagt, 
and 1n an Inttgrattd oxldt/glycol pltnt a slips trow of 
tht wish wtttr 1s stnt to tht glycol plant to prtvtnt a 
build-up of glycol 1n tht oxldt plant.   Tht crudt oxldt 
Is strlpptd for light gas rtnoval, and tht strippar 
bottons, containing mainly tthyltnt oxldt and water with 
a mall quantity of glycol, art stnt to tht glycol 
synthtsls unit. 

This oxldt Is «Ixtd with txctss water, httted to 150°C 
and ptsstd to tht glycol rttctor.   Ethyltnt oxldt and 
wtttr rttct to fori prtdoalntntly tthyltnt glycol, with 
Itsstr amounts of dltthyltnt glycol (KG) trltthyltnt 
glycol (TE6) and a polytthyltnt glycol (PEG) ras 1 dut. 
Typical glycol stltctlvltlts art 88.4 ptrcttit to 
•onotthyltnt glycol, 5.2 ptrctnt to 0E6 and 0.17 ptrcant 
to TE6.   Tht rttctor affluant 1s concantra tad In a 
•ultl-stegt tvaporttlng system.   Tht alxtd glycols art 
drlad and saparattd In a stri as of staplt distillations 
undtr vtcuisi. 
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b)     Dlrtct (0x1 rim) Routt 
A varltty of laboratory techniques htvt bttn developed to 
product tthy1tot glycol directly fron tthyltnt.   Tht 
Impetus for this work has bttn tht btHtf thtt in 
tthyltnt oxide synthtsls tht stltct1v1ty to oxlot 1$ 
unllktly to tvtr txcttd 75-80 ptrctnt, so hightr overall 
yltlds on tthyltnt htvt bttn sought via dlrtct tthyltnt 
to glycol routts.   Host ttchnlquts dtvtloptd compris« 
•cttoxylatlon of tthyltnt to mono- and dlacttatts 
followtd by hydrolysis.   Tht btst avallabia proctss 
appears to bt that dtvtloptd by Halcón, which 1s about to 
bt commtrc1sl1sed 1n tht U.S. by thtlr atsodatt company 
Oxlrant. 

Tht Oxlrant proctss products tthyltnt glycol by oxidation 
of tthyltnt In acatic add solution In tht prtstnct of a 
ttllurlum catalyst and a bromint compound.   Oxygon, 
tthyltnt and Intrts (mostly tthant) art ftd to tht 
oxidation rtactor.   Efflutnt Is stparattd Into unrtacttd 
gases, which art rt eye ltd, and a liquid stream containing 
tht catalyst and a bronotthylacatatt.   A strlts of 
distillations rtcovtr tht settle add and tht catalysts. 
Tht »taction products art stnt to a hydrolysar, which 
convtrts monoacttatt and dlacttatt to athyltnt glycol, 
which 1s dritd and pur1f1td by vacuum distillation. 

Tht prtstnct of a bromine compound and acttlc add 
dlctatt titanium or similar construction mataríais, but 
tht Mgh ovtrall molar yltld of up to 95 ptrctnt 
rtprtstnts a con$1dtrabie saving In feedstock costs which 
offsets tht hightr plant capital costs. 
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3.     Coti of Production (vii Oxida routt) 
Ethyltot glycol production costs ara dowinatad by tthyltnt 
pricing consldtratlons.   Tht tffacts of scalo art not of groat 
Impórtanos, si net capltal-rtlatad costs art a rtlatlvtly low 
proportion of total transftr prica.   Avtragt currant H. 
Europtan glycol plant capacity 1s around 60 000 tonnas par 
yaar, naxlnun 1S 165 000 tonnas and a typical now plant Is 
•round 100 000 tonnas par yaar.   Plant slzas In tht U.S. art 
largor, but marktt slza Is «ora rtlavant than aconoilas of 
acala In saloctlng plant capacity.   For tha purposas of both 
tht H. Europtan and Arab avaluatlons, a glycol plant capacity 
of ISO 000 tonnas par yaar 1s assuswd, with corrtspondlng 
alzad oxida and oxygon plants.   This capacity would absorb 
approx1a*tt1y ont quartar of tha output of tht propostd 450 
000 tpa tthyltnt plant.   Oxygan, tthyltnt oxido and tthyltnt 
glycol units art Includtd 1n tha cost.   Capital costs ara 
basad upon rtctnt Chti Systaas studi as.   Working capital 1s 
Includtd as 33 ptrctnt of BLCC to allow for high catalyst 
tllvar Invontory and tha larga product storagt nomaily hold 
for glycol. 

01- and tri -tthyltnt glycols art crtdltad at approxlaataly tht 
SAM prica as tht mono-tthyltnt glycol (MEG), although Mrfctt 
pricts of thttt hlghtr glycols art normally abova MEG prlct. 
This constrvatlvt byproduct valuation allows for tht hlghtr 
costs of handling and narfcttlng thtst »aliar vol UM 

awttrlals. 

Tablas VIII.A.1. to VIII.A.3. prtstnt Cost of Production 
shttts for Hot torn Europtan, North African and Arabian Qu If 
locations.   Tht tatlMtad 1960 Europtan Transftr Prlct 1s $650 
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par tonna.   Tht cooparabla prlcas fron Arab plinti ira $626 
and $622 fro« North African and Arabi MI Gulf locations 
rasparti vtly.   Uhtthar this marginal cost advantage 1s 
adaquata to offiat fralght coïts and panait panatratlon of 
axport aarkats Is analysad In Saction X. 

Sans1t1v1ty analysas 1n Saction X coral dar variations In tha 
athylana prlca and in tara» of projtct finança, and show tha 
affacts thasa can hava upon ovarall acononrlcs and potantlal of 
tha Arab projacti. 

As an Indication of tha affacti of scala. Tabla VIII.A.2 (N. 
African location) has baan raworkad for capad tías of 100 000 
tpa and 50 000 tpa, oparatlng it tha sana parcantags of 
capacity as 1n Tabla VIII. A.2.  Trans far prlca than Inerti* ts 
froa $628 por tonna to $670 and $774 par tonna raspactlvaly. 
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TABLE   VIÏI-A-1 

ETHYLENE    GLYCOL   PRODUCTION    COST    ESTIMATE:    \>   EUROPE 

U Europe 19C0 
150 COO toa ethylene glycol 
135 000 toù 

Capita^ Cost pm 

Battery Limit* Capital Cost     60 
Off sites Capital Cost 3C 
Total Fixed 90 
Working (1) 20 

m MATERIALS QUANTITY UNIT PRICE* AHHUAL COST 
Ethylene 100 OCO tonne 450 45 000 000 
Nathane 12 000 10* Kcal        11.6 140 00ü 
Catalyst I Chen'cal s $ 500 000 

UNIT COST« 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 
Power 80 000 
Fuel 50 000 
Cool i no Water 103 000 
Boiler Feed Kater 1 300 
Stean 600 OOU 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

1000,Kv,h 
10*Kçal 

1000 n3 

1000 in- 
tonile 

3 

43.5 
11.6 
16 

400 
9.6 

Labour 40 <"w ? 519 OOP r>a 
Supervision in "'S" C 527 000 pa 
Maintenance Material and Labour 9 4X ILCC 

TOTAL OPERATIW COSTS : 

OVERHEAD fXPt.'óCS; 

Direct Overhead - JCS (Labour Ä Supervision) 
Gañirá! Pl:ot Overhead - 65* Operating Costs 
Insurance, Rrcrorl; Taxes - 1.5'i Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Bails: 10', BLCC • 5fi Off sitai) 
Interest - 102 or. ..orking Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

45 640 COO 

3 4P0 000 
5C0 000 

1 648 000 
520 OCO 

5 760 000 

11 988 000 

760 000 
270 OCO 

2 400 OOO 

338.1 

3 430 000 

309 OCO 
2 230 000 
1 350 000 
7 500 000 
2 000 000 

13 389 000 

•8.8 

25.4 

99.2 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 
¿Methylene Glycol     ) 
THethylene Glycol   ) 14 000 tenne 650 9 100 000 

TOTAL BYPEOPIXT CREDIT? 

TOTAL COST OF Fî/SLCTMN: 

KETUP.N ¿5r; C TCIH. FIX£D INVESTIR: 

UV«SFER PP.1 CE : 

*     S/vn1t 

(I) includes catalyst silver 

(9 100 OCO) 

65 347 000 

22 200 000 

87 847 WO 

(67.4) 

484.1 

166.7 

550.Í 
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lïLMC.L 

i;wi..i: Vii.r.jo. 

,: p;R}i<[,A'': i.Y ixif-'Ai : i on 

ßasiü:   Loca Lion- Arabian full V.-.-u 
C.-t pu city- CÍO CuO  tp-:  i\.íY'r¡.;?.te fee- 
Rate        - 110 000 L,i¡« extracted LIMI -e i.c 

Process RouU:      -   Heart cut disti Notion, sulpl.ol..n. 
extraction, LU Instillation 

RAW I MM'.Lb QUANTITY 

1.10 000 Re foriate 
Recycle fron ;¿-xylen<. unit 9000 
Catalyst onu Cnuwicat.. 

TOTAL ''.' f'ATLRI'LS: 

U:UT 

tonno 
toni» 

PRICE* 

::i.4 
.1.4 

UTIL II!LS: 

Power 
Cool in:.; 1,'jter 
S team 

10 b¿Q 
19 000 

771 000 

1 000 Kwh 
1  000 m3 

tonne 

•¿¿A 
12 
2.7 

\¿ men 0 $19 000 p.a. 
b rum Q $27 000 p.a. 

TOTAL ITIIITILS (OST: 

pPLPV-TIiiQ CO^-'S: 

Labcjr 
Supervision 
Mairittiiûr.ct .".atei ial ai.ri LôLiur * 4« L.LCC 

TOTAL OI'ERATl.'iC. COSTS: 

OVLT.iiFAl) L>>fii:..'f»: 

Direct Ovi.rli. cd - 30?; (Labour I Sup;.Tvision) 
úciníra'i I id.I  Ovi. •'.cari - \,[>Z Oberai, ii/i Costs 
Ins1.:: (I'.cc, hrt>[-»?r c¿  Taxes - l.b". Total  Fixed Coital 
Dcpncif'Licn -  (u;tsis:  ^>>)', üLCi. +   /  Ci'f sites) 
Interest - 10'.; en L'urking C¿tr i tal 

TOTA!. OVCI-i.»";-Li LX^níFS: 

PYPKOL-t <:\ c'.r.roiT: 

Raffii,.Uo VU POP 
C0 Rfff.ii;.   0 07 300 
TÒliiui.c 140 COO 
U Ai-oi.'„iti'.r. liiíí 300 

TOTAL i-YPf-Y-UCT CKCi-IT : 

tonn«» 
tonn0 

tonne 
lonne 

15!» 
ZOO 

m 

TOT/1 ü'j-f er »r.o:.i.nii.i: 

H-Ji'.'.;Li... ,U!,,T«'i;t- UXI;ü IjiV.IFJL'^T; 

*     i/uni t 

Capiteli  Crst ¿'.,! 

Battuiy Liiiiits capital Cost        ¿G 
Of fui'Li Ca pi to 1 Cost 13 
Tote 1    ixed "3? 
Workinj ö 

ANNUAL COST 

141  703 000 
1  «.'93 000 

12b Ü00 

143 u/) ODO 

237 000 
'¿/¿ eco 

1 Oil 00O 

2 W7 000 

223 000 
13ii 000 

1 040 000 

TWTIOT 

Kb 000 
312 000 
fií¡& coo 

3 2!>0 000 
«00 000 

1* My 000 

20 vCO 000 
13 UO 000 
32 1'0 000 
3t> 301 000 

(108 2<31  000) 

•xrrcTJCtr 

9 71)0 000 

51 ii% OCX) 

UI;IT CO:,T* 

1307.& 

23..! 

12.6 

!>1.3 

(»Ü4.4) 

TTOT. 

Ou. O 

4¡>y.? 

I 
1 

1 
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I 
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TABLE    V1II-A-2 

ETHYLENE    GLYCOL    PRODUCTIOf   cnrT_   ESTIMATE:    N    AFRICA 

B*s1s: Location' 
Upécity- 
Rate 

M.' KATEP.I.IS 
Ethylene 
fíe tfune 
Catalyst h CherticaU 

TOTAL RAI/ MATERIALS! 

UTIHTILS: 

Power 
Fuel 
Cooling Vater 
Boller'Feed l.'ater 
S team 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

N Africa 1980 
150 000 tpa ethylene olycol 
135 000 toa 

QUANTITY 

100 000 
12 000 

UNIT 

tonne 
106 Kcal 

$ 

400 
4.9 

80 000 
50 000 

103 OOO 
1 300 

600 000 

1000.Kwh 
106Kcal 

1000 *i 
1000 n3 

tonne 

27 
4.9 

12 
600 

4.3 

Labour 40 men fl 519 CCO oa 
Supervision    10 nc-n 0 $27 000 na 
Maintenance fwterial and Labour 6 42 BLCC 

TOT/1 OPEPATITiG CÇSJS : 

OVE] j ¿£DJ3jr^SES : 

01 net Overhead - 30/ {Labour 1 Supervision) 
Gir-.Ml iMint Cver ;c::c! - 55;. Otsrútir.o, Costs 
Insurtnco, Property  ¡exes -  1.5.Í Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciado - (Basis: lOii CLCC + 5;i Off sitos) 
Interest - }(C on '.forking C&p1 tal 

I°J^J^j¿^EXPt¿jsr2: 

BYPfv7;.:v rr.EDIT: 

1      ) 
14 OCO tonne 630 

(»'ethylene Glycol 
Tricthyleivi Glycol 

!Q]!^k.J:.':?TJlr!.ii.'LnjcTi'"'1
,i: 

."iB'.'.i.."^:*.-! FVl^CiaJ'iVKTïïNT: 

TWvóf^r^;f; 

*        $/Ui1t 

(1)   Includes «:.-.trtlysfc silver 

Capital Cost 

Battery Limits Capital Cost 
Off si tes Capital Cost 
Total Fixed 
Working (1) 

PRICE*      ANNUAL COST 

40 000 000 
60 000 

500 000 

40 560 000 

2 160 000 
245 000 

1 236 000 
780 000 

2 580 000 

7 001 000 

760 000 
270 000 

2 760 000 

3 790 000 

309 0C0 
2 464 000 
1 605 000 
8 800 000 
2 300 000 

15 478 000 

3 020 000 

1ÍÜ 
69 
38 

107 
23 

UNIT COST« 

300.4 

51.9 

28.1 

114.7 

(8 820 000) (65.3) 

58 009 000 429.8 

26 750 OOO 198.1 

34 759 OOO 627.9 
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TABLE    /III-A-3 

ETHYLENE    GLYi'.OL    Pl'OpuCTIOU   jCPST J^JIfATEj    ARABIAN   GULF 

Capitol Cost 

Itili: Location- 
Capaci iy- 
Rat« 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
ISO 000 toa ethylene glycol 
135 000 toa 

m 
Battery Limits Capital Coït     75 
OffsUei Capital Coït 41 
Total Fixed 116 
Working (1) 25 

UNIT 

tonne 
IO6 Kcal 

$ 

KXNLKwh 
IO6Kcal 

1000 rì 
1000 m3 

tonne 

PRICE1 

366 
2.0 

22.', 
2.0 

12 
800 

2.7 

RAH MATERIALS JK&filUI 

Ethylene 100 000 
Methane 12 000 
Catalyst i Chemicals 

TOTAL RA» MATLRÎALS; 

UTILITIES; 

Power M 000 
Fuel SO 000 
Cooling l!*ter 103 000 
Boiler Feed l'a ter 1 300 
Steam 600 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST; 

OPERATIHG COSTS; 

Labour 40 nen 9 $19 000 ia 
Supervision    IO men I? $27 000 na 
Maintencnce ;' terlal end Labour 0 4* BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATI  r, COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPE SES: 

Direct Cvcrhi d - 30* (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Cv<?rher.d - 05!, Operating Costs 
Insurance, Pr pcrty Taxes - 1.C Total Fixed Capital 
0tprec1~tion - (L'asls: \Ci CLCC • 5Ï Qffsitas) 
Interest - K% cn Working Capital 

TOTAL 0'/Er"EAn EXM:jGES: 

BYPRODUCT CRrnTl.; 

DiethyleV Glycol 
Triethylone Glycol ) 

14 000 tOfMM 620 

ANNUAL COST 

36 600 000 
24 000 

500 000 

37 124 000 

1 792 POO 
100 000 

1 236 000 
1 040 000 
1 620 000 

5 788 000 

760 000 
270 000 

3 000 000 

4 030 OHO 

309 000 
2 620 000 
1 740 000 
9 550 000 
2 500 000 

16 719 000 

8 680 000 

SOUS? 

275.0 

4M 

W.f 

123.8 

TOTAL ersi C-r I'r_'''.'.'lc.Tr.rii: 

RETJLM Vf, Ci TOTA'. nXfG IKVESJMINT: 

TRANSFF'. r?ic. ; 

*     $/utii l 

(1) includes catalyst silver 

(8 680 000) 

54 981 COO 

29 000 000 

83 981 000 

(64.3) 

«07.3 

214.8 

622.1 
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I.     H1CH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE (HOPE) 

1.     Introduction 

Commercially available polyethylene 1i broadly classified as 
either high or low density polymer (HOPE or LOPE).   HOPE Is a 
highly crystallina, atsantlally Untar polymer with a specific 
gravi V around 0.95.   LOPE has a branched structura and a 
»pacific gravity around 0.92.   HOPE has generally greater 
strength, stiffness» hardness and heat resistance.   Worldwide, 
HOPE 1s produced In smeller quantities than LOPE, but still 
ranks as a Major and rapidly growing end-use for ethyl ene. 

HOPE technology was developed during the 1950's.   In Germany, 
Professor Zlegler and associates at the Max Planck Institute 
discovered that conti nations of t1tan1un halldes and aluminium 
alky Is would catalyse the formation of what 1s new known as 
HOPE.   Simultaneously, Phillips Petroleum and Standard 011 of 
Indiana (Amoco) discovered that chromla/alumlna systems and 
molybdenum oxide catalysts (respectively) could both produce 
HOPE. 

Phillips pioneered HOPE contarci elisati on, and has licensed 
both solution and slurry versions of Its technology worldwide, 
with the slurry route generally cheaper and therefore 
preferred.    Phillips has traditionally offered Its catalyst 
and process In a single licensing package.   Processes based 
upon Zlegler catalysts are mostly s lurry-typt, and since a 
Zlegler license covers only the catalyst and not the process, 
there are several Zlegler-based processes 1n comttrclal use. 

Although operating conditions vary widely between the various 
process routes, overall economics are similar, and the product 
quality and range of product grades are comparable. 

^ 
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Recently, several companies have announced the 
commercialisation of highly activa Ziegler catalysts.   Since 
only small quantities of these catalysts are «ployed It 1s 
possible to leave catalyst residues 1n the polyaer without 
adversely affecting Its properties.    Thus although the 
technical description glvtn below Includes a catalyst renoval 
stage, this nay be excluded In soné processes, particularly 1n 
the future as catalysts are further Improved.   The description 
below Is typical of Z1eg1tr-based slurry processes 1n current 
comercial uso. 

2.     Technology 

The first step Involves the preparation of the catalyst 
mixture.   The catalyst, T1C14, and co-catalyst, aluminium 
alkyl, are first blended with the process diluent 1n separate 
blend tanks, and then transferred to the hold tanks.   Tha 
catalyst and aluminium alkyl solutions are then transferred to 
the catalyst hold tank where temperature and residence time 
are controlled to product a catalyst complex consisting of a 
mixture of alkylalumlnlua chlorides and alkyltltanlum 
chlorides. 

The catalyst complex, ethylene and diluent art charged to the 
polymérisation reactor,   hydrogen 1s also charged to the 
reactor for molecular weight control.   Mcst comercial 
processes employ hexane or cyclohexane as the diluent. 
Ethylene conversion Is usually 40-50 percent.   Reaction 
conditions art 1n the range of 60-80°C and 4-5 atm with a 
residence time of one-two hours.   Solids content of the 
reactor affluent 1s 25-30 wt. percent.   The polymerisation 
reactor Is usually a glass-lined or electro-poHsnod stainless 
stati agitated vessel.   Removal of the heat of polymerisation 
1s probably the major problem of reactor design.   Economical 

I 
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rector throughput! ara only obtalnad \f tha heat transfar 
capacity of tha reactor jackets 1s supplemented by such 
oparatlons it rtflux condensation and/or tha utt of • recycle 
«changar. 

The polyntr slurry passas to tht flash tank whara most of tht 
athylana f lashat, and Is ttkan ovarhaad and chargad to tha 
athylana purification col um.   Hart, any haavy ends art 
renovad 1n tha bottons while a purga straaai fron tha ovarhaad 
ractlvar rénovas hydrogtn and light ands fro» tha systtn.   Tha 
pur1f1ad tthylant Is than rtcycltd to tha raactor. 

Tht naxt procasslng stap Involvts tha deactivation and rajtoval 
of tha catalyst from tht polyntr.   Basically, this opa rat Ion 
Involvts two stops.   First, tha polyntr slurry 1s traatad with 
an alcohol and than water.   Tha alcohol raacts with tha 
catalyst, TICK, and cocatalyst, aluminium alkyl, to produca 
sol ubi t alkoxy compounds.   Tha watar than raacts with tha 
alkoxy compounds to product alumina and titania.   Effldant 
catalyst raaoval 1s ont of tht most critical s taps of tha 
ant1 ra po1ym>r1sat1on proctss.   Consaquantly, tha flow schaut 
and aqulpatnt atiployad by various producars ara considerad 
highly propri atory and Uttlt dtflnltlvt Infornati on has batn 
pubi 1 shad on this oparatlon.   A two-step daactlvatlon procass 
using cornanti ont 1 stlrrad tank raactors Is bal lavad to bt 
typical.   Tha polyaar slurry fron tha flash tank 1s first 
contri fugad.   Tht polyntr cakt Is than convoyad to tht 
catalyst extractor togtthtr with nathanol and anhydrous HCl. 
Tht catalyst axtractor nust bt designad to próvida sufficient 
agitation and rasldanct tint for assantlally compiatt 
digestion of tht T1C14 and aiuti Mum alkyl.   Tht raactlon 
nlxtura next passes to tht catalyst rasldua precipitation 
tank.   Wattr and SO weight percent caustic for neutralisation 
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art .Ho charge to this "»»•!    Th. polyr »lurry lowl« 
th. rt.idut pr.c1p1t.t1o« unk is ..parat* 1. th. «""*!»• 
Th« po1yi»r cako «fid liquid ph.». art thtn transf.rrtd to tut 
drying and «tthtnol r.covory sortions of tht facility. 

Th. finti procosslng stop Involvos drying tht polynor cako 

fro» th. »lurry cntHfugo.   Th. polytr "kt» 7*^" 
15-20 «t. porcont tntralnod liquid. 1» convtyod to th. po1y»or 
drytr whoro th. liquid contort 1» rtducod to about 0.1 wt. 
ptrctnt.   Tht liquid roaovod In tht drying opération 1* 
rtcycltd to th. it.th.nol rtcovtry column.   Tht dry polynor 
powdtr 1i finally convoy«! to tht fin1»h1ng action of th. 
puTt whoro 1t 1» oxtrudod. oollitltoo and »tnt to »torago for 

stibsoquont ahiprntnt. 

3.    dut of Production 

Although othyltno ori co obvlou.ly ha» a diroct tfftct upon 
MOPE tconomlcs. capital chargt» art .Ho of groit 1«porUnco. 
tine, tht HPOE procti» 1* highly capital inttmivt.   Tht 
offocts of »calo art thtrofort Important in HOPE production. 
and a plant largo tnough to bt competiti« in world «arktt. 
Mist bt »tltcttd.   Avtragt currtnt Europtan capacity 1» »«**«• 
70 000 tonn... with now plant» typically 90-100 000 ton»»». 
U.S.   plant capaciti« art rathtr largar than thtst.   For tht 
purposts of both tht W. Europoan and Arab tvaluatlon». a 
nominal MOPE plant capacity of 105 000 too 1» »««"d which 
would absorb approxHaattly ont quartor of tht output of tht 
propostd 450 000 tpa Arab tthyltnt plant.   CaplUl costs aro 
bastd upon roctnt Cht* Systoos studios, and includo an 
allowanc. for fully pol+op royaltlts.   A slurry prwusing 
Z1tg1tr-typt caUlyst 1s assufaod.   Working capital Is Inclodod 

ts 15 porcont of BLCC. 
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Tabi« VIII.1.1 to VIII.1.3. present Coat of »reduction snoots 
for western European, North African and Arabian 6u1f 

locations. 

The estlmted 1»80 Wttt Europoan Trantfor Mce 1t $1 200 por 
tonno.   Tho colorable prie« fron Arab pianti are $1 220 and 
$1 230 respectively, from N. African and Arabian Gulf 
locations.   It 1s thtrofora cloar that with ethylene charged 
at tha basic ratos calculatad in Saction VI, and with 
1 danti cal tor» of finança apollad to all locations, HOPE 
production for oxport will not bo an attractlva option at tho 
Arab locations.   This Is dut to tht highly capital Intontivo 
natura of tho procass:   tha capital cost pönalty assodatod 
«1th tho Arab locations nort than outwolohs tht lowor fuol and 

feedstock costs. 

Sensitivity analysts 1n Saction X thoroforo consider 
variations In tne a thy lona prlco, 1n project finança tanas, 
and In capital cost (locatlonal) ratios, and show tho affacts 
thost can havo upon overall acononlct of tho Arab projects. 

At an Indication of tho affactt of scala, Tabla VIII.B.2 (N. 
African location) has boon reworked for capacities of 70 000 
toa and 40 000 tpa, operating at the sane percentage of 
cosaci ty ts 1n Table VIIIJ.2.   Transfer price then Increases 
f ron $1 216 per tonne to $1 323 and $1 506 per tonne 
respectively. 
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TMTJÍIIÍ-B-: 

Co,!-;-„ai Cost 

8»$U;    Location-    W Europe R?0 
Capacity-   105 OOO tpa HOPE 
Rate-      -     95 000 tpa 

RAW MATFPIALS 

Ethylene 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

I2ÎAL-HL'ATE:^A!- 

QUANTITY 

100 000 

UNIT 
tonn« 

$ 

UTIL]|ICS: 

Power 
Cooling Ha'er 
Bol 1er feed Water 
Steam 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

80 000 
35 000 

3 100 
370 OOO 

PRICE* 
450 

1000 Kwh 
1000 m3 

1000 m3 
tonne 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 45 men <? $19 000 p» 
Supervision   4 men @ $27 000 pa 
Maint en? net raterial anc Latour ¿> U ßLCC 

TOTAL OPER, nîîGJOSTS : 

p_vcr,h[-:,i) i >E:ISES: 

Gcnc.dl r.-'Ctvtri.-'.irt  • •/J; C; trotini C,"s 
Insu.*•, :rcrri.v '-xes  - ].i' Totsl Fi*.•? c^-i 
fcprcciatun - .;n^is.   1C" ELCC • 5'   "ffsuL) 
Interest - lui oi. l.orHrm Capital 51u-> 

JPJSÛ-J-'JrÜi^' EXPK.M'.FS : 

BVPROIH'CT C">:0¡7: 

Battery tir.u. Capital Coït 
Oitsites Capital Coat 
Total Fixea 
Working 

ANNUAL COST 
4'J COO 000 

6 100 000 

51  100 000 

43.5 
16 

400 
9.6 

3 480 000 
660 000 

1 240 000 
3 552 000 

8 832 000 

855 000 
106 000 

3 440 000 

4 403 000 

289 000 
2 861  000 
1 935 non 

10 750 000 
I 30U 00U 

17 135 000 

m 
86 
43 

129 
13 

537.9 

•3.0 

41.3 

116.4 

TOTA!  py?\,\ {JL'CT CEED! T : 

TCT^t_c>;,; y ??r\:[!¿z¡v,: 

*       «/UÏ.1 t 

81 470 000 

32 250 000 

113 720 000 

NM 

339. í 

1 UM 
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TABU    VIII-R-2 

HIGM_. J'ENMJ^^pj.Vt;mYJ._t ME_ J^OUCT : 0N_ ^COf.T    FSTIW.TE^   N    AFI'!CA 

Loca ti or, 
Capicity- 
Kltt 

N Africa ÌWO 
105 000 tp.i HOPE 
95 000 tpj 

Capita) j:ost $rtri 

Battery Lirits Capital Colt      99 
Offsites C«pi lai Colt 55 
Total  Fixed 154 
Working 15 

RAW MATERIALS QUANTITY WIT PRICE»       ANMJAL COST 

Ithylen« 100 000 tonnt 400 40 000 000 
Catalyst @ Chemicals $ 6  100 000 

UNIT COST» 

TOTAL RAW i ATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Power 80 000 1000 Kuh 
1000 m3 Cooling Water 35 000 

Boiler Feed Water 3 100 1000 m3 

Steam 370 0O0 tonne 

27 
12 

600 
4.3 

TOTAL UTILITIFS COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Ubmir 45 men t» $19 000 pa 
Supervision   4 men (? $27 000 pa 
HMntenanci Material and Labour @ 4'< BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EM-ENSES: 

Direct üverhead - 3Cf   (Labour & Supervision) 
Gewral Plant Uur, -.-.¿1 - 6í:í Operating Cists 
lr.surir.ee, Property Taxes - 1.5» Total  Fixed Capital 
Depreciation -  (Basis:  105 BLCC • b'o Cffsite«) 
Interest - 10« en Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERK^.M) EXPENSES : 

fWOPUCT CREDIT: 

46 TOO 000 

2 160 000 
420 000 

1  860 000 
1  591 000 

485.3 

6 031 000 

855 000 
108 000 

3 960 000 

4 923 000 

289 000 
3 200 000 
2 310 000 

12 650 000 
1 500 000 

19 949 000 

«3.5 

51.8 

210.0 

TOm BVrP.CiHJCT CPEP1T : 

TOiAt. COST or rRQp':ni^ : 

HCTUffl 2i>.. ON TOTAL FIXED t!flVESntMT; 

TfJATiSFEK PUCE: 

*     $/u«1t 

77 0C3 000 810.6 

38 500 000 405.3 

115 103 OCO 1 215.9 
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Basis: Locatinsi- 
Cf p?c1 ty- 
fUte 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
105 000 toa HOPE 
95 000 tpa 

QUANTITY 

100 000 
UNIT 

tonne 
$ 

80 000 
35 000 

3 100 
370 000 

1000 Kwh 
1000 n3 
1000 ni3 
tonne 

Capital Cost n^.] 

Battery Limits Capiui Cost 108 
Offs tes Capital Co$t 59 
Total Fixed 167 
Working °g 

RAW riATEriALS 
Ethylene 
Catalyst S Chenicals 

UTILITIES: 
Power 
Cooling l.'dter 
Eoi1er"Feed Water 
Steam 

TOTAL UTILITIE_S_COSTi 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 45 men P $19 000 pa 
Supervision   4 nen @ $27 000 pa 
Maintenant- Material and Labour 9 42 BLCC 

OVER,'¡EAP L jVttES : 

trtrctt Ovf.¡ie-.<¡ - :,- (Lábour 4 Supervision) 

Insurance, Irorirty  laxes - 1.5X Total Fixed Caoital 
Uopreaatkn -  (Lr.s.i: 103 DLCC • W OffJu«) P 

Interest - 1C,: on Working Capital      jrT5,U!S* 

TtlTAL OVERBADJ-XPF,ff¿: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

PRICE* 

366 
ANNUAL COST 

36 600 000 
6 100 000 

42 700 000 

22.4 1 792 000 
12 420 000 

800 2 480 000 
2.7 999 000 

5 691 000 

855 000 
108 000 

4 320 000 

5 283 000 

289 000 
3 434 000 
2 505 non 

13 750 000 
1 600 000 

21 578 000 

UNIT COST» 

449.5 

59.9 

55.6 

227.1 

jPJj^CWi0CUCJ_ CPEMT: 

MfiLi^JfJ'j^'.U^TJON; 

&I!£<LJ£L!Ì!1 TOTAL FIXED IWESJPjHff! 

IMiLSKimtc*:: 

*     $/ur1t 

75 252 000 

41 750 000 

117 002 000 

792.1 

439.5 

1 231.6 

il 
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TABlf VIT.: .11 
BL.mdt. TOM "OLUi:.E BY I.Vr.ïïuLfr.MKYlATTO.J 

CaiiiI¿il  Cost 

tests:   Location- 
Ci^'Ccity- 
Riite 

fiucss Loutt 

RAW ÎÎA.TE :-.I/.LS 

Tolüüi.t 
Hydrogen 
Catalyst c< Chemicals 

Aratinn û 
KO 000 t 
11 j COO c 
C»ta1ytir 
tolgane 

QUANTITY 

140 000 
ILL yOO 

9 :*«*» 
S .HOO 

124 0Û0 

Ulf 
pa 
pa 

1900 
toluene feed 
bt'i'.zerie product 
lirLMtalkylation of 

uniT        J1LLÜ* 
tonntt             ¿32 

106 Kcal              I 

1 000 Kwh              ¿2.4 
1 000 n3               12 

tonne                ¿.7 

[la Ut ,j Limits U 
Off si'.os ...T pi tal 
Total rix.J 
Working 

ANNUAL COST 

y¿ b¿o ooo 
ZÛ3 000 
¿00 OCO 

ipital Cost 
Cost 

UJiT toy 

287.6 

14 
7 

77 
4 

* 

TOTAL  RAW PATcRIALS: 33 073 000 

209 Ott) 
to 000 

33J OGC 

UTii.nn.s: 
Powur 
Cool uifj i;;it«r 
Stcan 

TOTAL ITILI TIL'S COST: 

0PEr;.Ti::c COSTS : 

610 000 

Labcr 4 men k> $19 000 p.a. 
Supervision ) man 0 $27 CÜ0 p.a. 
Mainicianct Material ant' Labour C- <t5S ¡;LCC 

TOTAL C"L T-ATI ,G COSTS: 

QVTK,•! Af) ncr::S£S: 

Direct dvcrhjci'l - ¿0* (Labour i- Supervision) 
Genomi rictr.l overhead - ou." Oyeratiivj Costs 
Insuui.co, I'roporty Toxi:. -  I.J. total fixed Capitol 
Uipiiciatkn -  (üasis: ÍCT CLCC + a,  fffsitcs) 
InU-mt -  \C:i on lurking Capital 

TOTA!   l:'.;.::;lAtJ LXPí.üSLS: 

LYPI/'l.:T.T  (M.1IT: 

Fuel Cü (ut) ¿37 000 10° Kcal 2.0 

76 000 
27 000 

560 Ü00 

6t3 COO 

31 OOO 
431  000 
31 i 000 

1 7b0 POO 
400 COO 

T"57rrcro 

(<!/•'. 000) 

5.6 

25.4 

U'TALIYI'.'i'iil'CT (T.LI::,: 

l?1/^ /i,y..tiLJl!:n^Iili: 

Ki
 'n:iiii_'::' ''•» THAI n"ID i,:vt:sTi".t;T: 

If ,V|SI_^ J^lCt; : 

*      $/ui,it 

(474 000) 

3c 7'JJ 000 

b ZW) 000 

4;: 04 a ooo 

(4.1) 

320.0 

3OLI.O 

Ï 
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C.      POLYPROPYLEHE (PP) 

1.     Introduction 

Polypropylene has gained market acceptance both at • plastic 
and at a fibra $1nct Its Introduction 1n tha lata 1950's.   It 
It a crystallina polymer, having good rigidity and hardnass 

and a s pacific gravity of about 0.90.   Its graatast succass 
hat batn 1n Injection moulding, and 1n many outlats PP 

compatas with HOPE.   PP has shown good growth in racant yaars, 
partly du« to tha lower prlca of propyl ana faadstock as 
comparad to athylana. 

Technology of polypropylana production 1s vary similar to that 
for HOPE described 1n tha pravi ou s Saction, VIII.B. 

Zlegler-Natta catalysts ara usad, commonly 1n a slurry-typa 

procass. 

PP has certain advantagas ovar HOPE 1n tarms of physical 
Chirac tarlati ci, and hanca In end-use potential.   These 

advantages Includa greater rigidity, hardnass and heat 

resistane«, but 1t also has serious disadvantages in 
low-temperatura Impact resistane« and 1n degradation from 
hast, oxygen and light.   Thus in many uses PP requires the 
addition of antioxidants and UV stabUHsers, at Increased 
cost.   Alto, to Improve low-temperature Impact resistance to a 
lavai at which PP can compete with HOPE, some PP must be 

produced as a co-polymer containing up to 15 percent ethylene. 
This adds complexity and higher costs. 

The process description given below 1s for a slurry process 

using ZI eg 1er catalysts and capable of producing both 
homopolyaer (all PP) and co-polymer material (PP copolymeMsed 
with ethylene.)   Que to the degradation problems of PP, 

1 
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catalyst removal 1s more Important and expensive than for 
HDPE processing.   Also, 1n PP production a significant 
percentage (currently around 8 percent) of atactic or 
non-crysttlllna polymer 1s producid, which must ba removed 
from the product and discarded as waste.   This adds 
significant capital and operating costs. 

2.    Technology 

The catalyst mixture 1s first prepara 1n a manner analogous 
to that used 1n HDPE production.   Tht catalysts art pnpartd 
as slurries In the diluent, typically heptane, and are charged 
continuously to the reactors together with pura propylene 
(99.9 percent), hydrogen and diluent.    Ethylene may also be 
charged at this point to produce a rande« co-polymer. 
Reaction temperature 1s controlled at around 60 C and 12 
atmospheres pressure.   Nut removal 1s by jacket cooling and 

also by reflux condensation. 

The polymer slurry passes to the flash tank where most 
propylene flashes off and 1s sent to the recycla compressors 
•nd thus to the propylene recovery section.   (If block 
co-polymer 1s required, the reactor effluent 1s first diverted 
to a copolymtrlsatlon reactor Into which ethylene 1s 

Intermittently charged.) 

The next processing step Involves the deactivation and removal 
of the catalyst.   First the polymer slurry 1s treated with 
methanol and anhydrous hydrogen chloride 1n deasMng tanks. 
The catalyst and co-catalyst form soluble alk-ox1des.   The 
effluent from the deashlng tank 1s then charged to the residue 
precipitation tank where 1t Is mixed with water and dilute 

I 
i 
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caustic soda.   Tht soluble alkoxldes art thus predptatad at 
Insoluble hydroxides.   The affluent fro» tht precipitation 
tanks 1s cooled and dtcanttd.   The heavy phase contains tht 
catalyst rtsldue and methanol:   the residue 1s filtered out 
and discarded, and Methanol Is recovered for recycle by 

fractionation. 

The polymer slurry leaving the decanter 1s next processed for 
the renoval of atactic polypropylene.   The slurry 1s flashed 
to low pressure, thus removing most contained propylene and 
SOM heptane, which are both recovered and recycled.   The 
slurry 1s centrifugad, producing a liquid heptane phase which 
contains effectively all the atactic propylene.   This liquid 
Is stet* stripped to recover the heptane for recycle, leaving 
atactic polyaer which Is sent to disposal. 

The polymer cake fro» the centrifuges still contains 20 
percent entrapped liquid.   This 1s reduced to about 0.1 wt. 
percent 1n the polyaer driers, typically directly heated 
rotary units with recycled nitrogen as heating medium.   The 
liquid thus removed 1s condensed and recycled to the process, 
and the dry polyaer passes to the finishing section of the 

plant. 

In the finishing (dry end) area of the plant the dried polyaer 
powder 1s blended with additives, extruded, pelletlsed and 
packaged, with Intermediate storage between these various 
stages.    The complexity and cost of the dry end of the plant 
depends strongly upon the range of product grades required: 1t 
Is seldom considered economic for a single plant to produce 
the entire range of commercially available resin grades.   Dry 
end design philosophy also varies significantly aaong 
different producers. 

1 
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'•    Co»t of Production 

Polypropylene 1$ extremely capital Intontivo, with copiui 

costi hlghor ovon thin for HDPE duo to th. added complexity 0f 
catalyst and atactic polymor removal.   Economie, of scio oro 

therefore Important and most now plants bolng built In Europi 
«id tho U.S. aro around 100 000 tpa capacity.   To havo any 

chance of competing 1n world markets, an Arab plant must match 
these sizes, and a nominal capacity of 100 000 tpa Is assuiaod 
for both Arab and Europoan locations.   This capacity will 

««orb all tho propylono available from a 450 000 tpa othylont 
plant using othano/propano food as considered 1n Section VI 
Httvler foods (naphtha, etc) will of course produce 
tubtttntlally greater quantities of propylene. 

Polymer grade propylene Is required (99.9 percent purify) as 
compared to the chemical grade (95 percent) produced and 

costtd from the basic ethylene plants considered 1n Section 

VI.   A price premium equal to the costs of fractionating this 
chemical grade to produce polymer grade material 1s therefore 

«Wed to the propylene prices.   This premium 1, estimated at 
130/tonne in 1980 for all regions. 

Capital costs are   istd upon recent 1n-depth Chem Systems 

tvaluatlons. and assume a slurry process using Zleglor-Natta 
catalysts.   An allowance for fully paid-up royalties Is 

included 1n the capital cost.   Flexibility to produce up to 30 
ptrctnt of total output as copolymer 1s Included 1n the 
capital costs, but operating costs and output are calculated 
for the case 1n which 100 percent homopolymer 1s being 
produced. * 

I 
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Tablas VIII.C.I. to Vili.C.3. prtstnt Cost of Production 
shatts for Utsttm Europt, North African and Arabien Gulf 
locations.   Tha tstliMttd 1980 toast Europtan Tramftr Prlca It 
$1 260 por tonno.   Tht coMparablt pricts from Arab plants art 
$1 300 and $1 420 ptr tonnt from N. African and Arabian Gulf 
locations rtsptctlvtly.   As for HOPE, 11 1s thtrtfort citar 
that M 1th propyltnt chargtd at tht basic ratas calculated In 
Saction VI, and with 1 danti cal ttms of projact finança 
appi 1 ad to all locations, PP production for txport will not bt 
an attractlvt option at tht Arab locations.   This 1s 
particularly trut of tht Arabian Gulf location, In which (as 
discuss td 1n Saetí on VI.F.) propyl tnt Is a rtlatlvtly 
txptntlvt product dut to tht highly favourabla aconoBHcs of 
slnplt tthant cracking 1n tht Gulf which wtlgh htavlly against 
production of propyltnt.   For both Arab locations, tht highly 
capital 1nttns1vt natura of tha PP proctss Is a dlsadvantagt 
dut to tht capital cost panal ty associated with tht Arab 
sites.   This avrà than outwtlghs tht lowtr tnargy costs 
aval labia. 

Stntltivlty analysts 1n Saction X thtrtfort consldtr 
variations 1n tha propyltnt prlca, 1n projact finança, and In 
capital cost (locatlonal) ratios, and show tha afftcts of 
thast upon ovtrall tconoailcs of tht Arab projacts. 

At an Indication of tha afftcts of scala, Tabla VIII.C.2 (N. 
African location) has bttn rtworfctd for capacititi of 70 000 
tpa and 40 000 tpa, optratlng at tht sana ptrctnteft of 
capacity •• In Tab It VIII.C.2.   Transftr pries thtn Incrtasts 
fron $1 303 ptr tonnt to $1 421 and $1 656 ptr tonnt 
rtsptctlvtly. 
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litis : Location- 
Capaci ty- 
late 

TABLE VIII-C-1 

POLYPROPYLENE    PRODUCTION    COST    ESTIMATE:    WJUROPE 

Capital  Cost 

W Europe 1980 
TOO 000 tpa PP 
87 000 tpa 

RAW MATERIALS 

Propylene 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

96 000 

WIT 

tonne 
S 

%m 

PRICE* 

345 

littery Limits Capital Co»t      oo 
Offsltes Capital Cost I« 
ToUl Fixed ,:, 
Working 'JJ 

ANNUAL COST 

33 120 000 
8 400 000 

UNIT COST* 

TOTAL RAH MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Water 
Steam 

(7 000 
23 000 

350 000 

1000 Kwh 
1000 «J 
tonne 

43.5 
16 
9.6 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 55 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision   5 men 9 $27 000 pa 
Maintenance Material and Labour 9 4X BLCC 

TOTAL OPE RATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Direct Overhead - 2C ; (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - 653 Operating Costs 
Insurance, Property raxes - 1.5¿ Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation -  (Basis:  IOS BLCC • 5S Offsi tes) 
Interest - 10°; on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

IYPR00UCT CREDIT: 

41 520 000 

2 915 000 
368 000 

3 360 000 

6 643 OOC 

1 045 000 
135 000 

3 920 000 

5 100 000 

354 000 
3 315 000 
2 205 000 

12 250 000 
1 500 000 

19 624 000 

477.2 

76.4 

58.6 

225.6 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT : 

TOTAL COST CF rRSCUCTION: 

jETUM 252 ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

*     $/un1t 

72 887 000 837.8 

36 750 000 422.4 

109 637 000 1 260.2 
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! 

lilis: Location- 
CepacUy- 
Rete      - 

TABLE VI1I-C-2 
POLYPROPYLENE   PRODUCTION    COST   ESTIMATE:    N AFRICA 

N Africa 1980 
loo ooo tea PP 
87 000 tpa 

Capital Cost •MM 

Battery Limits Capital Cost    114 
Off si Us Capital Cost 63 
Total Flxtd 177 
Workine, 17 

M« -ATERIALS 

Propyl tnt 
Catalyst I Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

96 000 

UNIT 

tonne 
t 

MICE* 

296 

ANNUAL COST 

28 416 000 
8 400 000 

UNIT COST« 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS; 

UTILITIES: 

Power 67 000 
Cooling Mater 23 000 
Steam M0 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour SB men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision    5 men 0 $27 000 pa 
Nalntenance raterial and Labour I 4% 

1000 KM* 
1000 m3 

tonne 

8LCC 

27 
12 
4.3 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPHSES: 

Direct Overhead - 30Ï (Labour 1 Supervision) 
Oberai Plant Ovtrhead - 65S Operating Costs 
Insurance. Property Taxes - 1.5V. Total Fixe« capita» 
oïïîeclatîon - (Bails: IOS BLCC * 55 Offsltts) 
Interest - 1C5 on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

BYPROOUCT CREDIT: 

36 816 000 

1 809 000 
276 000 

1 505 000 

3 590 000 

1 045 000 
135 000 

4 560 000 

% 740 000 

354 000 
3 731 000 
2 655 000 

14 550 000 
1 700 000 

22 990 000 

423.2 

41.3 

66.0 

264.3 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION: 

RETURN 25^, ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

•     $/unit 

69 136 000 794.8 

44 250 000 508.6 

113 386 000 1 303.4 
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TA8LC VHI-C-3 

POLYPROPYLENE PRODUCTION COST ESTIMATE: ARABIAN GULF 

••sii: Location- 
Capaci ty- 
Rate 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
100 000 tpa PP 
87 000 tpa 

Capital Cost SMM 

Battery Limits Capital Cost 123 
Offsites Capital Cost 67 
Total Fixed 190 
Working 18 

HAH MATERIALS 

Propylene 
Catalyst a Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

96 000 

UNIT 

tonn« 
t 

PRICE* 

354 

ANNUAL COST 

33 984 000 
8 400 000 

«HIT COST* 

1000 Kwh 
1000 m3 

tonne 

22.4 
12 
2.7 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Pw*r $7 000 
Cooling Water       23 000 
Steam 350 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

Off RATING COSTS: 

Labour 55 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision 5 men 0 $27 000 pa 
Maintenance Material and Labour 9 4% 8LCC 

TOTAL OPERf INR COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EX ENSES: 

Direct Overhead - 30? (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Cverhead - 65'i Operating Costs 
Insurance, Property Taxes - 1.55 Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Casis: 105 BLCC • 55 Offsites) 
Interest - 10% on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

SYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

42 384 000 

1 501 000 
276 00O 
945 OOO 

2 722 000 

1 045 000 
135 000 

4 920 000 

6 100 000 

354 000 
3 965 000 
2 850 000 

15 650 000 
1 800 000 

24 619 000 

417.2 

31.3 

70.1 

283.0 

TOTAL BYPROOUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION: 

KTURN 255 ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

75 825 000 871.6 

47 500 000 546.0 

123 325 000 1 417.6 

$/un1t 
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0.     STYKtt 

1*     Introduction 

Correlai proctsiti for IH« production of styrana tu« 
othy1b«ni«M ai « row «¿tarlai and dahydrcgenat« this to 
s tyran«.   Ethyl banz«na dots occur to • Uni tad oxttnt 1» 
raflnary snd pyrolysls naphtha fractions, and nay bt 
coÄtrctally saparatad fron thai t.   Tht majority of 
athylb«nzana, howavar, 1s synthaslsad by th« dlract alkylatlon 
of bani«na by athylana.   Thus styrana, dtsplta tht 
availability of various potarti al routas. 1s In practico a 
two-stag« procass starting with athylana and banzana, with 
tthylbonzana only as an intonaadlata.   S1nca storaga and 
•hipping probi «at art «ncountarad with styrana 1n a hot 
dînait, acononcs of th« production of «thylbanzana alono ara 
also calculated, to paraît «valuation of «»porting EB Instand 
of styrona. 

I.    Tochnology 

•)    Ethylbaninn» Production 
Proc«ss«s for th« a Iky lati on of banzana ara offarad by a 
nwabtr of llcansors, but tha «ajor process parmeters 
such as ovarall afflcloncy and typo of catalyst ara 
stallar 1n all casas.   This discussion tharafora appi1 «s 
to nost cosnarclal plants. 

Fraah banzont fa«d plus unconvartad banz«n« racyclad frasi 
th« prooass 1s azeotroplcally dHad to raduca watar to a 
^my low concantratlon.   Dry banzana plus athylana 1s fad 
to a liquid phas« roactor whar« tha catalyst anployad Is 
usually a1u*1n1u* chloride with athyl eh lori da promoter. 
Th« raaetants conti na with a FM ade 1-Crafts typt of 
reaction to for» ethylbonzene at vary high efficiency. 
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SMII quanti ti ti of Mghtr alkylttad banzanat ara fornai 
but thast ara 1 arcai y racyclad to tha raactor frm tha 
racovary train to that tha nat production of fay-products 
It of Uta ordar of only 2 parcant of faad.   An axcats of 
banzana 1t nalntalnad In tha syttaa) to Minimisa tha 
formation of thaaa by-products. 

Cruda athylbanzana froi tha raactor It Matar and caustic 
wathad to ramova sol ubi a Impurit1as. than d1tt111ad to 
racovar unraactad banzana.   This it racyclad to tha faad 
dHar.   Tha partly purlf1 ad athylbanzana It dlttlllad to 
ramavi hlghar boiling 1iapur1t1at and ylald tha pura 
product.   Tha Impuritlat ara dlttlllad again to raaova 
hlghar polyalkyl banzantt and tha ramal ndar racyclad to 
tha raactor. 

Othar procassas which ara avallabia for athylbanzana 
production ara of lattar t1gn1f1canea and ara tharafora 
11atad with only brlaf contant: 

o      Saparitlon froi Cg cuts fro» tlthtr pyrolysis 
gasolina or rafornata by distillation.   About 400 
actual trayt ara raqui rad.   This It practltad 1n 
conjunction with xylanas procassas 1n which 
athylbanzana It not daitroyad In tha Itcawrltatlon 
staga.   Two major producars usa this prooass In 
Europa. 

o      Separation fro» Cg cuts by salactiva adsorption. 
Tha UOf Ebax prooass and othars can saparata 
athylbanzana froi othar CQ aromatics 1f naadad.   Tha 
cost of tha saparatlon It compa rabia to 
distillation. 
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TAPI L VII.C.l.?. 

üOizuik riY i.iii.K IDA nr IV¡'íIY',IL'. \\t>m\\\ 

CajU-'l Cost •J'l 

Basis:    Location- Arabian Cu If H\¿0 
Capacity- vr>0 000 Lpj  pvrol/sis naphtha 
Rate        - V

J0 000 4">u t••• ^eno Total Tixed 
rroct'ss I'.oute      -   liydroticat.1t " ano culk hyirocif.nlky- Working 

l'ation of hiqh severity ^yrolysis ru ;ntha 

[¡atu.y '/rnits Capital Cost       2L' 
Off si tes Capital tost 11 

7 

RAW ! m RIALS 

Pyrolysis ¡lûpi.thc 
HydrotjC;n 
Cataiy./. & Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

i:¿0 OûÛ 
¿4b 000 

13 300 
C 300 

U!JIT 

tonne 
ICk Kcal 

1  000 Kwh 
1 000 m3 

r::ir.r« 

171 
?. 

ÜÜ.4 
12 

AMÜAI. COST 

44 160 000 
4J0 0C0 
<V.0 000 

UillT C0C7* 

TOTAL RAJ CATCr:IALS: 

UTILITÎI.S: 

rover 
Coolimi V.'ator 

45 230 000 

2% 000 
7C 000 

147.9 

TOTA'. UTIIITILS COST: 

OPEf'JIÜC COSTS: 

374 000 2.9 

Ubivr 3 men p $lü 000 p.a. 
Supei vision 2 men @ $27 OOP p.a. 
ftalnh nance ikiterinl ami Labour *• 4'i ULCC 

TOI Al. ir-LRATlif COSTS: 

OVM..!K;.' r/rEür.ES. 

Direrl Overhead - JC.   ('ibour £ Supervision) 
General  Llíint nvcn^-ad •   ib.: therein,g Costs 
lnsi:r?.i.r.r,  Prc¡|.'.rty  icxcs - l.S •   icld  i'ixed lnjtital 
Dcpuci .."ion -  (Usis:  10;. bLCC +  L... Off sites) 
InttTi'.l  - 10,, on ..'orking Capitai 

TOTAL <Vi i:i!FA!; [XFTi'^'S: 

152 000 
64 000 

880 000 

1 OJO 000 

62 000 
70G 000 
4!i5 000 

2 7b0 000 
700 000 

4 7U 0C0 

tt.4 

36.3 

pYrilCn'TT  (.m.l'IJ: 

CK Í. Cg Oa so lino 

lùel (¡let) 

b4 000 

7C0 000 

tonne 

106 Kcal 

lü7 

2 

TOTAL i:Yty"',"lCT COI",- 

TuiAL r.or.T ci r'RC.-íUeno.:: 

WTiir.'i ¿/: a J TOTAL r\ip liiy^'or. 

TPA;;w;.r: ; wicz: 

*     $/uiit 

11 'jüB 000 

1 L.20 000 

(.3 488 000) 

37 915 000 

8 ?50 000 

46 1Gb 00" 

(103.8) 

291.7 

o3.' 

3yj. i 
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o      Separation 1n paraxylana Manufactura by tht JGC 
boron tri fluorite catalyst proctss.   This route nay 
ttparate ail Cg «nanties «s puro products if 
ntodtd.   Ont plant has boon construct* In Europa. 

•)    Styrtnt Production 

Ttchnology for producing styrtnt froi tthylbanztnt any ba 
d1v1dod Into thro« typtt; 

o      Mrtct catalytic dthydrogonatlon 
o      0x1 dativa dthydrogonatlon 
o      Co-product of propyl ana oxido Manufactura 

Tht first of thatt 1s tha principal comjnrclal route 
which will ba datcrtbad and coated 1n dateli.   This 
dttcrlptlon Is rtprosontetlvo of all tha najor 11cantors' 
prooassts. 

Froth food athylbonzono Is Mlxtd with racycla and 
vapouHsod.   Mator is vapourisod with tha food to roduco 
fottllm and próvido part of tht rtactlon stoat.   Tho 
tlxad vapours art hoated and fad to tht rtactor with 
additional suparhotttd statt.   Steati Is nactssàry for two 
rtatons - It Minimisas coking of tht catalyst, and It 1s 
a convonlont dllutfit which 1s ntodtd to Improva rtactlon 
salact1v1ty.   Tht rtactor afflutnt Is htat ax changad and 
condonata.   Hater It saparatad In a dtcanter whilst tht 
tthylbtnztnt-styrant Mixtura 1s ttnt to purification. 

Crudo styrtnt Is d1tt1lltd to ranovo ovarhtad tht light 
ands. principally btnztnt and tolutnt, which May bt ftd 
to an aroMtlcs rtcovtry plant.   Tht bottons fro» tht 
flrtt coluan art ftd to tht EB-styrtnt colunn whtrt, 
undtr a high vacuum, athylbanzant 1t rtnovod ovarhtad and 
rtcycltd to tht rtactlon staga.   In both this and tht 
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finti colto» victim 1i usta to ro*ot tu« tonportwr« 
me honco MIMMIM sprono polarisotlon.   Tho ityrono 
fr« «it soccod colio» It rulliti lita to roawo polyopic 
ros1**t «ml Mko him purity tal*o»r r** sprono. 

Tno otbor proctisos «olitalo fwr pr^etlon of sprono 
ff« ftnylboniono «rt brtofly nonti«»* talon: 

•      Ostativo oonyoroponttlon procossos too« to Incrosto 
e*w«rf1oii por pMt Md roéico tno qumi^ of 
dilution ito« nono*! by tno «U1t1o* te tta rector 
•f ox1d1t1n| «onto.   Supposto* ofonts oro tulpnur 
dloidta, «Men rodeos to hyrosm   wlpnie« Mü 

«tor, or talion.   Too prooossoo tavo yet to ottoto 
citi ' 

C^prtauct sprono froi propyl«* «1* pilots «HI 
•• producta only it Oxlrono-typo procossos tro woë 
lo not propyls wiét émmit    lt ^u tttr%ftrt 

"•* for« i loroo proportion of styrooo coptdty. 
«wwolly such pUnU will bo oporotod to noot 
propyl«» oxi* snrtot rowlrononts mo* tnorofom 1n 
»rtolii drooMtonoot conio* contributo to in 
•woupply of ityrtno, mi tane« «o taprottta 
•Heos. 

'•     CHI of »noáucti- 

»section costs of ityrons oro ds*1notod by otnytono ota 
Nntono food costs. «1* copi toi-rolotad coots Kcoontlm for 

• rolotlvoly «.11 ptwtion of tno bH.1.   Tta oWocts% 

I 
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tctlt tri toarafaro not of trott teporttnca.   Avartat 
currant Matt Europa* ttorana plant capacito 1i tround 1<0 000 
tornii par yaar, tax lau» li 400 000 tot, me a typical now 
plant 1t arata* 300 000 toa. 

Nr aHN tot tarât"* ani Arte location!, a ttorono capaciV 
tf M0 000 taanai/ytar 1t ovaluated.   TMs li äquivalent to tu 
etoyltaaxeae capacity of 415 OOO tpa, and would absorb 
apprantoately ont quarter of tot proponed 450 000 toa ethylene 
production,   étaient centunot1on would bo 277 000 toa which 1$ 

trotter tot* too total production fro» tht Aromatici 
Mot oeatleered 1n Soctlon VII, but too offoctt of tctlt 

(aayoad toll ilio rente) noon bmxono prlco tro »1 Minai.   Tho 
tentent trico fro» at Intearetod axtract1on/hydrodealKylat1on 
plait at ctlcultted 1« Section VII It tooroforo utod horo. 
t>-troduct emetici tro valuad at a atan of tenzona and 
to lutai eaeellee vtluat latt IMO entracti on coït of 
anawonênienlv ÉÈÛ BMT teas* 

Capítol catto ara tetad upon raotnt Cha» Sytteti i tediti. 
Martini capítol 1t ti lavad tt 33 percent of BLCC for boto EB 
and tt/rtno planto.   Tn1t tttvnai that tooto planto aro part 
af an inteereted olef1m/ire*et1ci ceeplex, io exceitlvt food 
iterate 1t not rapi rad.   Saptrtto Coït of Production 
otlculttlono ara protantod far Intermediate ethylbenzene at 
«all M finitati i torete.   Th1i it to paraît too tvaluatlon of 
enpertlnj otJylt anient to t iterano facilito locttod In a 
enveloped aertet ration, tova tve1d1no too iterata and 
attapini pravità» ettetfated with iterano 1n hot clima tot. 

Tabi« VUI.D.1. te VIII.D.«. pratont Cott of Production 
taaoti far aatylaaaaaaa and iterane far Mattem Itrop**. 
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I 
I 

North African and Arabian Gulf locati on».   Tht asti »atad 1980 
U. Europaan tram far pMcts thus calculatad ara $480 and $720 
par tonna for EB and styrana raspactlvaly.   Tha comparati a 
prlcas fron Arab planta art $466 and $657 par tonnt fro« a N. 
African location; $463 and $645 par tonna fron an Arabian Gulf 

location. 

At tht basic fttdstock prlca« utad In thast a valuation«, 
thtrtfort, and applying 1dtnt1ca1 financial raqui rawants to 
all locations, athylbanzant production at tha Arab locations 
for axport Is bartly vlabla.   Sty rant production, howtvar, 1s 
attractlva, with «ort than anough cost d1ffarant1al to offstt 
freight chargts.   Tha attraction of styrana production 1s, of 
coursa, dut to Its high tntrgy and utility Input, which giva» 
a significant cost advantagt to tha low anargy-»st Arab 
locations.   Capital costs ara also low. 

Although «toraga and shipping probità» can arlsa with »tyrant 
1n hot cHisatts, dut to pottntlal polyitarlsatlon 1n tha tanks, 
tht cost advantagt 1s larga anough that SOM allowance can bt 
Mdt for cooling tht «toraga tanks to avoid thast probità« 
without affacting tht ovarii 1 aconotrtc attractlvtntss of tht 

vantura. 

As an Indication of tht tfftcts of scala, Tablas Vili.0.3 and 
Vili.0.4 (H. African location) havt btan raworktd for styrtnt 
capadtlas of 200 000 tpa and 100 000 tpa, with corraspondlng 
athylbtnztnt capaciti as.   Oparatlng ratas ara at tha saa» 
parctntaga of capacity as In Tablas Vili.D.3 and Vili.D.4. 
Styrana tran«far prlca» than Incraast fro* $658 par tonnt to 
$696 and $755 par tonnt rtspactlvaly. 
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Basis: locatlon- 
C«;>ec1ty- 
Rate 

TABLE   VIII-D-1 

ETHVLBENZEKE    PRODUCTION   COST    ESTUATE:    ':•' EUROPF 

K Furor* I960 
415 000 tpa EB 
370 000 tpa 

Capital Cost $W 

lattery Limits Capital Cott 15 
Offsites Capital Cost 7 
Total Fixed 22 
Working S 

QUANTITY UNIT W! 

100 000 
277 000 

10 700 
30 700 

370 000 

tonnt 
tonnt 

$ 

1000 KMh 
1000.M 

10*Kcal 

450 
420 

43.5 
16 
11.6 

RAH MATERIALS 

Ethylene 
Benzene 
Catalyst I Chemicals 

TOTAL KAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling lia ter 
Fuel 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS; 

Labour 10 men 0 SI 9 000 pa 
Supervision     4 men í? $27 000 pa 
NalnUncnce Material and Labour 0 4% BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Direct Overhead - 302 (Labour I Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - 65?. Operating Costs 
Insurance, Property T*xos - 1.55 Total Fixed Capital 
Oepradation - (Rails: IM BLCC • 5% Cffsltos) 
Intere*t - lui on forking Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

•VHOMJCT CREDIT: 

PRICE*      ANNUAL COST UNIT COST* 

45 000 000 
116 340 000 

1 500 000 

162 840 0C0 

465 000 
491 000 

4 292 000 

5 248 000 

190 000 
108 000 
600 000 

898 000 

69 000 
584 000 
330 000 

1 850 000 
500 000 

3 353 000 

440.1 

14.2 

2.4 

9.1 

t 
I 
I 
Î 

TOTAL nYJ'jlcpUC-^C^^I 7 : 

TOTAL COST QF PEOIiUCTiOij: 

RETURN 2.S» Oil. TOTAL FTXF.P INVESTMENT; 

TRANSFER PKïCE; 

*     S/unlt 

172 339 000 46S.8 

S 500 000 14.9 

177 839 000 480.7 
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IlllS ! Locitlon- 
Capoclty- 

TABLE  VI11-D-2 

STYRENE   PRODUCTION    COST   ESTIMATE: 

H Europe 1980 
360 000 tpe Jtyrene 
325 000 tpê 

H   EUROPE 

Capital Cost $m 

lottery Limits Capital Coït 35 
Offsltts Capital Coït 17 
Total Fixed 52 
Working 12 

MW HATERIALS QUANTITY UNIT MICE*      ANNUAL COST 

Ethyl benzene 370 000 tonnt 480.7 177 839 000 
Citalyst & Chemicals $ 3 900 000 

UNIT COST« 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Hater 
Fuel 
Steam 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

181 739 000 559.2 

33 000 
80 000 
475 000 
750 000 

1000 K*h 
1000,1*3 

10*Kcal 
tonn« 

43.5 1 436 000 
16 1 280 000 
11.6 5 510 000 
9.6 26 400 000 

labour 16 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision     5 nen 9 $27 000 oa 
Maintenance Material and Labour f 4S BLOC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPELES ; 

01ract Overhead - 30% (Labour I Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - 65X Operating Costs 
Insurance, Property Taxes -1.5* Total Flxod Capital 
Depredation - (Casis: 102 BLCC * 5; Off sites) 
Interest - 10X on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

Benzene/Toluene Cut 25 000 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION: 

RETURN 25% Ofl TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

*     $/un1t 

tonno 117 

34 626 000 

304 000 
135 000 

1 400 000 

1 839 000 

106.5 

S.7 

132 000 
1 195 000 

780 000 
4 350 000 
1 200 000 

7 657 000 23.« 

4 925 000 

(4 925 000) 05.2) 

220 936 000 679.8 

13 000 000 40.0 

233 936 000 719.8 
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••ftH: Locttlon- 
Captdty" 
Rttt      • 

ETHYLBENZEÎIE   PRODUCTION    COST , F-STIt'ATE,:, fi AFRICA 

N Afri e« I960 
415 000 toa ED 
370 000 tpa 

Capital Cost m 
Battery 11 ¡.Iti Capital Coti 17 
Offsite» Capital Cost » 
Tot«! F1x«d » 
Working • 

MI 
tonn« 
tonn« 

S 

10 700 
30 700 

370 000 

1000 Ktfh 
ItKXLm3 

lOPKcal 

27 
12 
4.9 

HAW MATERIALS QUANTITY 

Ethylene 100 000 
Bcniene 277 000 
Catalyst 1 Chemicals 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES; 

Power 
Cooling lia tar 
Fuel 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 10 neu @ $19 000 pa 
Supervision    4 nen ? S27 000 pa 
Halntcnance Material end Labour 9 4X IICC 

TOIAL OPERATING C0ST3: 

Direct Overload - 30; (Labour 4 Supervision) 
General Plani Overlieod - fc5Z Operating Costs 
huuranee. PfOieH.y Taxes - 1.5% Total Mxe<J Capital 
¡î^îSîoï ->«1s:  10* BLCC • 5* Offiltts) 
Interest - IOS on 'working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES ; 

BYPRODUCT CREPIT; 

PRICE*       ANNUAL COST 

400 
422.5 

40 000 000 
117 033 000 

1 500 000 

UNIT COST» 

158 533 000 

289 000 
368 000 

1 813 OCO 

2 470 000 

190 000 
108 OCO 
tao ooo 

978 OOO 

89 000 
636 000 
390 000 

2 150 000 
600 000 

3 865 OOO 

4ft.S 

f.7 

2.6 

10.4 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT C3FDIT: 

TOTALJOSJ^OF^W^TinS: 

JMXSJ_ÜIJ¡RICE: 

*     $/wn1t 

HS 845 000 448.2 

6 SO© 000 17.6 

172 345 000 465.8 
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STYRENE   PP-CPVJ 

TABLE VI,IHM 
•r.T   ç'.T!'"TE: CCC-' 

Batir. Location- 
C*pacUy- 
Rtt«      • 

fi Africa 198C 
360 COO toa styrène 
325 OOO toa 

RAW KATEMALS QUANTITY 

Etfr'lbenzen« 370 000 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

UfttT 

tonn« 
S 

PRICE« 

465.8 

33 OCO 
80 000 

475 000 
2 750 000 

1000 Kwh 
lOOO m3 

logeai 
tonn« 

7.1 
12 
4.9 
4.3 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS : 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Water 
Fuel 
Stear 
TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Ubcur 16 men 0 SI 9 000 oa 
Sup-irvlsl' n    5 ncn 9 $27 O00 na 
Malnttnan'a Material and Labour 9 4* BUX 

TOTAL OFL VTI'iG CC'TS: 

OVERHEAD •'XPE^SES: 

Olrpct Overhead - 30Ï (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Overnead - 65. operating CosU 
Insurance, Property Tax« -   .5- Total F1x«d C.pitti 
Depredation - (basis: 10% BLÇC • 5- Offtltei) 
Interest - 10Ï on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES; 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

Benzene/Toluene Cut 25 000 torn»« 

TOTAL Effjjpj^TJ»rcgJL!î 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION; 

RETO_2G^JJN TOT/1. FIXED IHVCSTiSHT: 

TjW ib KR PRICC: 

*    $/un1t 

187 

Capital Cost 

Battery Limits Capital Cost 
Offsites Capital Cost 
Total F1x«d 
Working 

ANNUAL COST 

172 345 COD 
3 900 000 

176 2« OOO 

891  00 G 
960 OOO 

2 328 000 
11 225 OCO 

16 004 OOO 

304 OOO 
135 000 

1 600 OOO 

2 039 OOO 

132 000 
1 325 000 
930 OOO 

5 100 000 
1 400 000 

6 687 000 

4 675 000 

(4 675 OOO) 

VJ8 531 000 

15 500 000 

?H 031 noo 

40 
22 
62 
14 

UH1T COST« 

54f.3 

49.2 

6.3 

27.3 

<1«4) 

610.7 

47.7 

65H.4 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TA31E   VI11-0-5 

ETHYLBCNZEHE    PRODUCTION    COST    ESTIMATE :    ARABIAN GULF 

mu¡ Location- 
Capaci ty- 
fUU     - 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
415 000 tpt EB 
370 000 tpa 

Capital Cost ÍHH 

lattery Limits Capital Cott     19 
OffilUs Capital Cost 10 
Total Fixed W 
Working 6 

RAW MATERIALS 

Ethylene 
Benzene- 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

TOTAL RAH MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

QUANTITY 

100 000 
277 000 

Power 10 700 
Cooling Water 30 700 
Futi 370 000 

UNIT 
tonnt 
tonnt 

$ 

1000 Kyn 
lOOO^mJ 

10*Kea1 

PRICE* 
366 
430.9 

22.4 
12 
2.0 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 10 men I? $19 000 pa 
Supervision    4 r.:en Q $27 000 pa 
Kalntanonce Material and Labour 9 42 BLCC 

TOTAL GYRATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPETiSCS : 

Direct Overhead - 20% (Labour a Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - 65» Operatine Costi 
Insurance, Property Taxes - 1.5% Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Lasls: IOS BLCC + 5'» Offsltes) 
Interest • 10% on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

ANNUAL COST 

36 600 000 
119 359 000 

1 500 000 

UNJUST 

157 459 000 

240 000 
368 000 
740 000 

1 348 000 

190 000 
108 000 
760 000 

1 058 000 

89 000 
688 000 
A35 000 

2 400 000 
600 000 

4 212 000 

426.6 

3.1 

2.1 

11.4 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT Cf:CDIT; 

TOTAL COST OF PKCnjCTICK: 

RETURN 25;. ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

*     $/un1t 

164 077 000 443.1 

7 250 000 19.« 

171 327 000 463.1 
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TABLE VIII-0-6 

STYRENE   PRODUCTION   COST   ESTIMATE:    ARABIAN   GULF 

Capital Cost 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
360 000 tp« styrene 
32S 000 tpa tpa 

m 
Battery Limits Cr.pltal Coat 44 
Offsltts Capital Cost 24 
Total Flxtd 68 
Working 15 

m MATERIALS QumNTlTY UNIT HUGE*       ANNUAL COST 

Ethyl benzene 370 000 tonnt «83.1 171 327 000 
Catalyst I Chemicals $ 3 900 000 

MLSS& 

22.4 
12 
2.0 
2.7 

TOTAL RAM MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

Power 33 000 1000 Kuh 
Cooling Hater 80 000 lOOO.rr 
Fuel 475 000              ICHCcal 
Steam 2 750 000 tonnt 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST; 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 16 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision     5 men 9 $27 000 pa 
Maintenance Material and Labour t 41 ILCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPENS 'S: 

Direct Overhead - 302 (Labour A Supervision) 
Central Plant Overhead - 65% Opera tino Costs 
Insurance, Property Taxes - 1.5X Total Fixed Capital 
Depredation - (Basis:  IOS BLCC * 52 Off sites) 
Interest - 10% on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAO EXPENSES: 

IYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

Benzene/Toluene cut 25 000 tonnt 177 

175 227 000 

739 000 
960 000 
950 000 

7 425 000 

10 074 000 

304 000 
135 000 

1 760 000 

MW 000 

132 000 
1 429 000 
1 02O OOO 
S (00 000 
1 500 000 

9 681 OOO 

4 425 000 

539.2 

31.0 

8.8 

29.8 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT; 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION; 

RETURN 25S ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

(4 425 000) 

192 756 000 

17 OOO 000 

209 75() 000 

(13.5) 

$93.2 

52.3 

845.5 

$/un1t 
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TARIIJJLC.J3 
PAPJ.'/VLFU; rP.o:¡ üIXFD ; VI t r.:^ 

Iî3s1ss   Locatiop- 
Capacity- 

hocess Route 

Aràbkii Culf UóO 
132 000 tpn panxylnií! 
Distillation, porcx, noble metal 
i ioroerisatio», fcoul recycle 

Capital Cost 

Uattr,7 Limits Capital 
Offs4'.es Capital Cost 
Total rivi! 
Working 

Cost 

•V, 

C3 

TT 
19 

PAW ¡;.TE RIALS 

Xyluixs 
Hydrogen 
Cetelyst b Ch.imci'ls 

TOTAL KAU I.ATl.mALS; 

UH UTILS: 

Power 
Cooling Water 
Fuel 
Stean 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPEPATIiiC COSTS: 

Lat'oi r 
Supervision 

15Ü 300 

UNIT 

^oni-.i 
10° Kcal 

$ 

PRICE*       ANNUAL COST MIT COST* 

¿¿3 
2 

17 000 
1¿ 000 

405 00Û 
78 000 

Huh, 
1 000 mJ 

106 Kcal 
tonne 

22.4 
12.0 
2.0 
2.7 

22 msn i SU1 000 p.a. 
4 r,wn i" S2/ 000 p.a. 

é",a inte nance Material and Labour l 4« BLCC 

35 301 00U 
124 000 

1 400 000 

30 Ö25 000 

331 COO 
1S2 COO 
930 000 
211 OCO 

T ¿7* ceo 

418 000 
103 000 

2 520 000 

1W.:-rrt> Pi'CE.! 75 1a0 000 

27Í.O 

12.7 

TOTAL OPFWJl.'iG COSTS: 3 046 OOO 23.1 

ovnu7.n r>T'i:¡:sts: 

üired Overhead - JO ; (Labour 6 Supervision) 
Gem; al Plani Cvcrh: ad - 65- O^iY.tlr.g Coots 
liiMii'c'.iice, Tro crLy l:y*r, -  Lb., Total Mj:ud Ca 
n-pre ci at ieri - (.;..si'. :  Ivi i,LtC + b:i Gffsites) 
Interest - 10* on Lurking Capital 

lital 

158 OCO 
1 9J0 000 
1  410 00U 
1 iùQ 000 
1 900 000 

TOTAi ovFrm:/.i: r>»u.:,rs: 13 298 000 100.7 

BYPPOI'MCT fPLMIT: 

Aroiutics ncyclc                9 OCO           tonne 
Meav., Attila tic s                    fc 000            tonne 

221.4 
200 

1 io 3 OOO 
1 200 0Ü0 

TOTAI. PVPRilillCl  CF.rt-lT: (3 193 000) (24.2 

TUT AL COST OF LF'WCT'fV'i: 1} 6b0 000 391.3 

HTU: ¡ ^ o:¡ TOTAL FIXED IìSVESTìTUT: ¿•3 oOO 000 17B.C 

i»0'J.j 
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E.     VINYL CHLORIDE MottOMCR (VCM) 

1.    Introduction 

Vinyl chloride monomer It uttd almost exclusively for 
production of polyvinyl eh lori do (PVC).   PVC 1s ont of tht 
•ott vtrsttllt plastics, and now ranks is tht third largest 
consumer of «thyIti* worldwide, tfttr polytthylenes and 
ethylene oxldt/glycol. 

VCM or PVC Is gtntrtlly considered at a potential product In 
•ott petrochemical projects considered for an oil-producing 
country, due to the high tntrgy consumption of  VCM 
«imifictur« (which favours production 1n i location with choap 
tntrgy), tht comparativo 1y high doMnd for PVC In dtvtloplng 
countritt, and tht larga world ntrktt.   In this study, wa 
conti dor tht production of VCM for «port rtthtr than further 
processing into PVC.   This 1s dut to tht restriction of tht 
total matter of products which this study can consider (set 
Appendix I), and our assessment that the economics of VCM 
production will be more attractive than PVC due to the high 
capital costs tnd low energy Input Involved 1n upgrading tht 
monomer to PVC poljmtr.   The establishment of local PVC units 
as a subsequent development would, however, be a logical stage 
In Industrialisation, and could draw upon economically prlctd 
VCM as required. 

Chlorine production 1s tn Integral part of a VCM complex, tnd 
tht economics of chlorine together with valuation for tht 
caustic toda by-product art tito analysed 1n this section. 
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2.     Technology 

Tht oldtst tnd slipltst routt to VCM 1t tht vtpour phiti 
addition Miction of tcttyltnt to hydroain chlorldt.   Tht 
reaction li slaplt ind of high yltld. but high icttylmt »«ti 
htvt Mdt this routt gtntrtlly untconc*1c.   Currtnt plinti 
«•ploy tthylmt-btiod technology, with tht btltnctd 
oxychlor1nit1on proettt prtdctrinitlng. 

Tht production of VCM vit this routt consiste bsslctlly of tht 

following ittps: 

o     t rttctlon itctlon In which tthyltrn dlehlorldt (EDC) 1i 
produetd by rtictlng tthyltnt with chlorint» ctlltd tht 
dlrtct chi oriniti on itctlon 

o     t rwctlon itctlon 1n which EDC 1i produetd by rtictlng 
tthyltnt with hydrogtn chlorldt tnd oxygon, et 1 ltd tht 
oxychlorlnttlon itctlon. 

o      • fnctlonttlon stctlon 1n which the crudo EDC fro» both 
rttctlon itctlont 1s puHfltd to i pyrolyils gridt 

sptc1f1ctt1on 

o     t pyrolysli itctlon 1n which tht pur1f1td EDC 1s 
thtmlly encktd to yltld VCM. HCl tnd unrt»cttd EOC 

o     t fnctlonttlon stctlon 1n which puro VCM 1s stptrtttd 
frm tht othtr pyrolysls products, which trt rtcycltd 

Thtit stctloni my bt convonltntly conildtrtd to form two 
proctss plinti, ont producing EOC tnd the othtr producing V« 
frc* th1i EOC fttditodc.   Thtst pltnts irt dtscrlbtd 1n «ort 

dotili btlow: 



I 
I 
I 
I 
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•)     Ethylene Dlchlorlde lt!K) 

In the direct chlorlnatlon stctlon, ethylene end 
chlorlnt, both of high purity (99 ptrctnt •), art ftd to 
a liquid phase non-catalytic reector operating it about 
10 ataospheres and 50°C.    Tht addition rtactlon to EOC 1s 
highly stltctlvt and conversion Is tsstntmiy coatpltte. 
Efflutnt liquid EOC 1s caustic and wattr washtd prior to 
hai ni «ant to tha EOC fractionation stctlon.   SMII 

amounts of non-condoni ib Its aro ventad fr« tht scrubbing 
lysten. 

In tht oxychlorlnatlon stctlon. ethylene, UP or oxygon, 
and hydrogtn chlorldt (rtcycltd free tht VCM plant) art 
fad to tht oxychlorl nation rtactor.   This Is a vapour 
phut caUlytic rtactlon and can bt carrlad out 1n either 
fixed or fluidi ltd bed equipment.    Reactor oparatlon Is 
at 26O-310°C and a pressure of 1-7 atmospheres. tht 
higher prtssuras btlng ustd 1n flxtd had systans.   EOC 
and wattr aro formed, over a copper chlorldt catalyst. 
Convtrslon 1s highly stlectlvt and asstntlally complete. 
Gaseous rtactlon products art caustic and wattr washed to 
produco a cruda EOC which Is ftd to tht EOC purification 
facilities for removal of snail amounts of light and 
heavy ends. 

Tht EOC fractionation train consists of a three tower 
. system) which successively »aparatos wattr, othtr light 
I ends and heavy ends to product an EOC of sufficient 

purity (approximately 99 percent) for effective pyrolysls. 

*)    Vinyl Chloride Monomer ÍVCH) 

Pure EOC from the fractionation section of tht EOC plant 
Is fed to the pyrolysls section of tht VCM plant, where 

1 
I 
I 
I 
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It 1* tharaally cracfcad to VCM and hydrogan Chlorid«. 
Oparating conditions art 1n tht ragion of 10 ataospharas 
and 4B0°C.   Convartlon 1s about 50-60 parcant par pass. 
Furnaca affluant It quanchad by dlract contact cooling In 
a quench towar prior to balng fad to tha VCM 
fractionation taction. 

tha VCM fractionation train consists of a thraa towar 
systoa.   Tha first towar sapant«* by-product hydrogan 
Chlorid« for raeycla to tha oxychl orinati on raactor.   VCM 
Is saparatad froi unraactad EOC In tha sacond towar, and 
tha EOC 1s racyclad to tha EOC fractionation sactlon. 
VCM 1s furthar purl f1 ad In tha third towar. 

>.    Cost of Production 

•)    Chlorlna 

Chiarina Is producid alnost axduslvaly by tha 
alactrolysls of brina.   Historically this has baan mostly 
by tht usa of aarcury calls, but Inerti singly dlaphrap 
calls ara suparcadlng thasa to al lui nata «arcury 
contaail nation and pollution prob laws.   Chlorlna 
production 1s acoonpanlad by 1.1 tonnas of caustic soda 
for aach tonna of chlorlna.   Tha caustic 1s oanarally 
proAicad as a SO parcant solution which nay ba sold 1n 
this fora, or furthar concantratad and purlf1 ad froi 
rasldual chlorldas and othar contanlnants. 

For a vlabla alactrolysls unit both chlorlna and caustic 
naad to ba sold.   Slnca tha supply is In a flxad ratio 
and tha doMnd Indapandant thara nava baan cycles of 
caustic txcass/shortag«.   Tha ralatlva pricing of 
chlorlna and caustic has tharafora also fluctua tad, and 
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to prtdlct ralatlva prlcti at any tint in tht futuri 
rtoulrts analysis of tht supply/**,* balancts for both 
chlorlnt and caustic In tach of tht major narfcat rtglons. 
Chti Systtas hts rtctntly carrito* out such markat 
tntlysts. and bastd upon thtst analysts wt havt taktn 
coustlc as SO ptrctnt solution as tqutl 1n valut to 
chlorlnt for tht Utst Europtan location. 

TMt is tqulvalant to purt anhydrous flak, caustic about 
1.15 t1a»s chlorlnt valut.   For tht Arab locttlons. thtst 
M» ratios of chlorint/caustlc solutlon/flakt caustic 
ortcts art assisatd. Tht main targtt «arktts for Arab 
critic In tht I960', apptar to bt Australia and South 
*w1ca, with pottntlal spot buslntss throughout tht 
•Sloping countrlts.   Furthar analysis of tht world 
couitlc supoly/dtmand balança would bt tsstntlal In tht 
dttalltd planning of any Arab projtct. howavtr. slnct 
disposal of this MttHal could provt difficult 1n tht 
txpacttd ovtrsupply situation of tht tarly 1980's 
Ctrtalnly coordination bttwttn any planntd Arab projtct. 
would bt tsstntlal. 

Chlorlnt production costs art dcttlnattd by powtr costs 
•* by caustic soda by-product valuation.   Tht afftcts of 
tcalt art of limitad Importan«, slnct capital-rtlattd 
costs art a rtlatlvtly low proportion of total transftr 
prlct.   A plant capacity of 140 000 tonnas ptr yaar 
chlorlnt Is ustd as tht basis of the tvaluatlons for both 
tht Europttn and Arab locations.   This capacity Is 
consistant with tht VCM plant capacity stlacttd.   Powtr 
cost 1s taktn to bt tht valut previously dtrlvtd (Stctlon 
HI) for tach location, as ustd In othtr product 

Î 
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ovilvottoni.   In procttee, ntMvtr, 1t tnoulé no 
nocoonltoo th«t chlorine pi*«ti frequently enjoy t 
preferential power ter1f AM to Ine ícelo of tnolr 
tanniti     OHcownti of 10-20 percent btlow nernel voluti 
eon bo echleve«.   Seit prlco 1t ttttnwe to be the MM 

for oll locotlofif :   th1t It not • œjor e noi o newt of 
chi orino coots, one pienti on oenertlly Htni doto lo 
tulteble toit bo* or brino «tollt. 

Toblot VIII.I.1. to Vili.E.3. protent Coot of rro**ct1on 
sheets for bottom Europei«. North Africo« one Amblen 
felf location».   The estlntte* IMO M. Europeo« Trontfor 
Price of chi or 1m 1s $234 per tonno.   Tno contortolo 
prient fron Aron plontt ero $21€ one HIS por tonno fron 
N. Africo« one Aroblon Oulf locotient roeoectlvely. 

b)    Vinyl Chlorlnt Wnnonor (VCW) 
Altitono* 1t 1t pottlblo to toporoto the cotto of ethylene 
c1chlor1ot protection fron those of VGN preonctlen, thli 
1i uooelly of eceéenlc Intnmtt only.   Two oconmlct of 
in 1ntooretoe EOC/VCM conplox oro tuporlor to thoto of 
toporoto, ronoto plontt, tinco only In on Intogritoe 
tchono con by-preouct hyorogon chlorlnt fro» tho VCK 
plont bo effectively ut111tod by rocycllnç to tno EOC 
pi ont. 

VCM pronvctlon cott 1t éenlnetoo* by row muriti entrón 
for ethylene eoi chlorlnt.   Scolo of nenofectnro 1t 
thoroforo not er1t1eo1 1n o coot onolytU.   Uo IMO horo t 
VCM conocíty of 230 000 tonntt por yoor, which 1t typkil 
of cwrront Européen one U.S. plontt.   Th1i conocí ty «eoli 
•»torn epnrnxlnetely ont onortor of Ino othylono output 
fron tuo proposed 410 000 tot Amb olnf 1n» plont. 
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Cool til tni oportttni ONti tro bttoi tipo« roeont Coat 
Intoni lineiti.   UtrMnj ctpltol 1i ttktn •• M ptrcont 
tfM.CC. 

Tot lot VII I.E.4. to VI11.E.I. prttont Cott of Production 
»nooti for VCM for Nottorn Eyropttn, N. Africo« in* 
Amnio« frlf locttloni.   Tht ottlnttti 1910 U. Europoon 
troni for prlco It tnut ctlculttoi •• $845 por tornio. 
Confortili pH co« fro« Arto plonti oro $517 tiri $f08 por 
tonno fPM N. African one Aroolon Oulf locttloni 
roopoct1*t1y.   Thooo «ort 1m bolo« Eoropoon prient tro 
tot Itrot toooth to eovor frolgnt cotti ino* ponrtt 
pono tritio« of Ino otvtloptt aortiti.   Sonil ti vi ty 
•Mljfttt 1n Soctlon X tnoroforo coiwlotr vorlttloni 1n 
fot* »et prlcot oni projtet flnonot, me ino» tho 
offoctt tomo con novo upon ovnrtll temoni ci tnd 
potjontlil of tot Arto projoct*. 

M on Inflettiti of Ino tffoctt of scili, Tool« VIII.E.2 
ini VIII.E.f (N. Africo« loettltn) «tvt tonn roverfcoi for 
VOI copocUloi of IfO 000 tpt ont 100 000 tot, tritìi 
corrotpottini chiodino coptcltlot.   Optntlng rttot tro 
tt tnt itn porotnttft of etpocity ti In Tool« VIII.E.2 
oui VIII.E.f.   VCM trtntfor prieoi tho« 1 ne rout fron 
«17 por tonnt to USI tnt fita por tonto rotptctlvtly. 
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•Ml«: Location- 
Capaci tr- 
itate      - 

W Europe 1980 
¡40 000 tpa chlorine 
?J gO tpa chlorine 

138 000 tpa caustic soda 

QUANTITY 

217 000 
UNIT 

tonnt 
$ 

436 090 
?600 

650 000 

1000 Kwh 
1000 n3 

tonn« 

RAN MATERIALS 

Salt 
Chemicals & Consumables 

TOTAL RAjn:;TgRiai¿. 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling l/ator 
Steam 

TOTAL UTILITIKJTKT. 

0WRATING ipSTS: 

±!a?Z<.*       20 «*n 9 SI« 000 pa 

Maintenance Material and Labour? 4s H.CC 

TQTAL_ .OPER^TINGJOST S : 

OVEWjEADi^E^.S: 

Insurance, Pro¿?S¡ T¿:.6-5*,°??r?t.,ní £St$ 

Otprodat on '.fes" let « rr JeSd
r

]
#Pifed Capitai 

Merest - ici ¿n ¿orû^?^ 5° 0ffs1t"> 

Ì°i^LPÌi«H^£jFXPjnsEs: 

Witt* 

20 

43.5 
16 
9.6 

_Jl_HiR0P£ 
Cap1taj_Cost 

Battery Limit.- Cental Cost 

Working 

AfWUAL COST 

4 340 000 
750 000 

5 090 000 

Ifl 966 000 
42 000 

6 240 OCO 

25 248 000 

380 000 
135 000 

2 000 000 

2 515 000 

155 OCrt 
1 635 000 
1 125 000 
6 250 000 

«00 000 

9 965 000 

JBfi 
50 
25 
75 

3 

19.4 

96.0 

M 

37.9 

TpjA^JWR^^çjjÇR£.DiT: 

ISKLíoSli£üT2r - en ••;'i ; 
^^^^^ H JI^L_F^^ 

*     $/uri1t 

**   $/tonne (chiarine plus caustic) 

42 818 0O0 

18 750 000 

51 568 000 

162.6 

71.3 

234.1 
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Ittifts Lecitlon- 
CeMClty- 
uu     - 

TABLE   VIII-E-Z 

CHLORINE    PP.COL'CTÎOM   COST    ESTIfìATE: N AFRICA 

H Africa 1980 
140 000 tpa chlorine 
125 000 toa chlorin« 
138 000 tpa caustic soda 

Cantal Cost SUE. 

Battery Limits Capital Coat 58 
Off site* Capital Colt 32 
Total Fixed 90 
Working 9 

MM HATtMAlS 

Salt 
Cner.1ca1s ft Consumables 

QUANTITY 

217 000 

UNIT 

tonn« 
$ 

met* 
20 

AIMAI COST 

4 340 000 
750 000 

UNIT COST* 

1000 Kwh 
1000 n3 

tonne 

27 
12 
4.3 

TOTAL RAM MATERIALS; 

UTILITIES; 

Power «36 000 
Cooling Vater 2 600 
Steam " 650 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST; 

OPERATING COSTS; 

Labour 20 nen 0 $19 000 oa 
Supervision    5 nen (J S?7 000 oa 
Maintenance fïterlal and Labour • 4* BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATI KG COSTS: 

OVERHEAO EXPIRES; 

Direct Overhead - 30* (Laboyr ft Supervision) 
Cenerai Plant. Gmhaa-J - 65% Operati na Coïts 
Insurance, Properly Taxes - 1.5% Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Tesis; IOS BLCC • 5'¿ Offsites) 
Interest - IOS on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD FXPE.'SES; 

BYPRODUCT CREMT: 

5 090 000 

11 772 000 
31 000 

2 795 OOC 

14 598 OOO 

380 000 
135 000 

2 320 000 

2 R35 000 

155 000 
1 843 000 
1 350 000 
7 400 000 

900 000 

11 648 000 

19.4 

SS.S 

10.8 

44.3 

I 
1 
I 
! 

TOTAL, BYPRODUCT CREDIT; 

I°J^.i2ÍL.J^/ÍPBíIi0ii: 

REJO 25» :N TOTAL FIXtD INVESTMENT: 

TRAtiSfER PRICE; 

*     $/un1t 

t*    $/tonne (chlorine plus caustic) 

34 171 000 130.0 

22 500 000 85.6 

56 671 000 215.6 
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Itili: Location- 
Capaci tr- 
itata 

m MATERIALS 

Salt 
Chemicals A 

TABLE    VI1I-E-3 

CjW^aíílL.?J^IIOfí_COST    ESTIMATE:    ARABIAN GULF 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
140 OOO toa chlorine 
125 OOO toa chlorine 
138 000 toa caustic soda 

Consumables 

QUANTITY 

217 000 

UNIT 

tonnt 
$ 

fWCC* 
20 

CêPitêl Cost im 

Battery Limiti Capital Cost     63 
OffHtei Capital Cost 34 
Total fixed 97 
Working )Q 

ANNUAL COST 

4 340 000 
750 000 

UNIT COST * 

436 000 
2 600 

650 000 

1000 Kuti 
1000 m3 

tonnt 

22.4 
12 
2.7 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS! 

UTILITIES: 
Power 
Coollnç l'a ter 
Steai* ' 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

labour 20 p»n @ $19 000 oa 
Suptrvision     5 men 0 $27 000 pa 
Maintenance .¡aterlal and Labour t 41 BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS : 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Direct Overhead - 30?: (Labour 4 Suptrvision) 
Cenerai Plant Overhead - 655Í Operating Costi 
Inwrance, Property Taxes - 1.5% Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Casis: los BLCC • 52 Offsltu) 
Interest - 1 OS on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPE.ISES: 

tTPRODUCT CREDIT: 

5 090 000 

9 766 000 
31 000 

1 755 000 

11 552 000 

300 OOO 
135 000 

2 520 000 

3 035 000 

155 000 
1  973 OOO 
1 455 OOO 
8 000 onci 
1 000 000 

12 583 000 

19.4 

43.9 

11.5 

47.8 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CS KM J-. 

TOTAL COST OF PWDUCjiaa.. 

ttUW 25:', ON TOTAL FITtrn THWf^Tr.TtiT. 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

* $/un1t 

# S/tonne (chlorine ?lus caustic) 

32 260 000 122.6 

24 250 000 92.2 

56 510 000 214.8 
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pARr.îcrî.i.iL ::J'V C¡¡,;::'-YL;.::;: IT'ì: n-'; XYi.i;;t.r 

CO ili l "il    (')'.t 

25 meri 0 '19 OCO p.a. 
4 nei 0 $:.? OCÌO p.a. 

OPRATI Itt c CM:,; 

Lat Jtr 
Supervision 
Maintenante Citer idi unt" Labour C -: J tìLCC 

TfK'L oi; Lì-AT i.V.; IAM_ 

0V.:P¡í[";'.|J L'V, IVV: 

494 000 
10P. 000 

1 %ü ÜU0 

2 ¿G2 000 

tons:    Loci i i un- 
CaracHj'- 

."roci'SS Route 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
IOC OCO  ¡.pe, pi.r.'ixylt-iiu 

42 Lií") tp.-i ortl>o>:yleric> 
liii.nl 'in ieri,  ,,v.rt.x, noble 
i.- ",ci ¡«wuion  ..(tal >"ccyclc 

IT..U1 

Latte.y Liuits Capital Cost 
Ot'fs: te   >,i|,itr.l Cost 
Total  F1..0Ü 
Working 

Í^UyiLnjii^ QI'AUírrY MI         I JÏÏÇT* AMMIJAI. COST                   Uli IT C 

A,Vlflii-a 
Hydro», n 
Cu La lyst and Ci..' i'icüls 

15ü /r>0 
44 1:0 

tonne 
1C¿ Ileal 

2.:.< 
2 

35 301  000 
ULI OCO 

840 000 

TOTAL h Ai: ::AT!-::IALS: 36 229 000 

UIILITILS: 

l*o wer 
CcoliiKj l.'itur 
Fuel 

14 000 
7 50 r; 

47;   OfV 
9o 000 

Mwh.. 
1  000 r¡ 

10f" Kcal 
tonne 

22.4 
li'.Ü 
2.0 
2.7 

3 ¡4 óOO 
90 000 

SI ó 000 
26-j OCO 

'IUTA!  "TII.ni!;. CCüT: 1 V,í" UOÜ 

ILL! 
49 
2 j 

7* 

tiitcc1. üverii- •<• - Ci/' (LaLour u S'ii^rviskn) 
tiín^.'dl N,u.t.  !..v, riu í'il - i¡í»C i>.T.nin.-; Cf.st; 
Inr.i'í ¡incf', i 11.1; •.')•<.;>   I>xc •• Ì.C    Volai  fi ;•. ci Cr. j 
Darrein tien ••  (tin«, is:   ICS! Li.CG •!• •y.- Iff si tos) 
Interest - 111;, en '..'"rkiiuj Capital 

i tal 

221.4 
2CJ 

ICI  Oi'O 
1   bú'i 000 
1   110 OCO 
6 HO oro 
1  500 000 

"icï.'u ovtm../.? ; y.\:. 5¡:s¡ 

¡>m.ir.¡JC.T fCTI'H: 

Aron-f-tics : fwydo                6 60C             tonn« 
l.tavy Aron, t k.-.                  4 t'CC            tonne 

IO G0Ô OCO 

x c 9 000 
ybO eoo 

10I/>I. cv: 1 er í-::."i.;.iripf¡ 

jj. n'f!! A'1- <'••_ T>'."'^- y.ixi.'iì »•;v::,.T,"f-;T: 

(2 :Mö 000) 

*'. 013 OOil 

lei 600 OCO 

ì9L/,,,-.!'ll'.'.,.:."''-—•:] !'.i:'lJ"i:,,I: 67 113 Oi'O 

IsLiivU 1 (iivi:-i'jn of rvvriiuc:      l'or.' x/\< r.e 

P-X¿leiV: 

Vl""o1U 0("0                     :M„ 

15 bl3 CCU                  ~u7 

67 113 OCO 
*     ;/unit 

« 
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lasts: Locati on- 
CapacUy- 
MU      - 

VIII 
TABLE 

- 49 

VIJMJl 
ESTINTE: voi  PTODuçnoncosj_ESTIN 

l' Europe 1980 
230 000 tpa VCM 
210 000 tpa 

Vi    EUROPE 

Capital Cost 

tottery Limits Capital Cost 
Off »UM Capital Cost 
Total F1xtd 
Working 

45 
23 
6* 
23 

HAW MATERIALS 

Ethylene 
Chlorine 
Catalysts & 

QUAJITITY MSI £M££* 

Chemicals 

100 000 
21S 000 

4« 000 
SS 000 

1 700 
210 000 
315 000 

tow* 
tonne 

$ 

1000 Kwh 
1000 n3 
1000 m3 

106Kcal 
tonne 

450 
234.1 

43.5 
16 

400 
11.6 
9.6 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS; 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Hater 
Process Mater 
Fuel 
Steam 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 25 nen 0 $19 000 oa 
Supervision     5 men 0 $27 COO oê 
Heìntenance latori al and Labour 9 «S HCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXj SISES : 

Direct Overload - 30: (Labour a Supervision) 
General Plaît Overhead - 65* Operatic Costs 
Insurance, Iropcrty Tax« - l.M Totaí Fixed Capital 
Depreciation - (Casis; 10% BLCC + Si Offsites) 
Interest - IOS on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVEEHEAO EXPENSES: 

WPROOUCT CREDIT; 

ANNUAL COST 

45 000 000 
29 263 000 

1 000 O00 

75 263 000 

001 000 
380 000 
680 000 
436 
024 

000 
000 

9 P21 000 

«75 000 
135 000 

1 800 000 

2 410 000 

1*3 000 
1  567 000 
1 020 000 
5 650 000 
2 300 000 

10 720 000 

muar 

3S8.4 

43.0 

11.5 

51.0 

I 
I 
1 
1 
T 

WTjHM^2KJN_ TOTAL FIXED IHVESTtOT; 

TRANSFER PRICE: 

*      $/Ufl1t 

97 414 000 463.9 

17 000 000 81.0 

114 414 000 544.9 
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jWjLJE,   VI1I-E-5 

vgLJ!gop*iCTiori  COST  ESTINTE:  H ArniCA 

IMII: UcatlM- 
Capacftjr' 
Rate 

N Africi I960 
230 000 tpa VOI 
210 000 tpa 

100 000 
125 000 

um 
tOftlto 
tOfMW 

$ 

4« 000 
55 000 

1 700 
210 000 
315 000 

1000 K«h 
1000 «3 
lOCHLn3 

10*KCì1 
tOfHM 

400 
215.6 

MM MRTERIALS 

Ethylene 
Chlorine 
Catelysts I Chemicals 

TOTAL HAW MATERIALE 

UTIUTILS: 

Power 
Cool 1 no l'a ter 
Process l'a ter 
Fuel 
Stearc 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

CHEATING COSTS: 

Latour 25 nen 9 SI9 000 oa 
Supervision     5 men (? $27 000 oa 
PMfitttfta.nct Material and Labour 9 42 BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATI!.i COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPE .SES: 

Direct Overhead - 302 (Labour k Supervision) 
General Plant Cverlierd - 65*. Operating Costi 
Inwrence, Property Taxes - 1.5S Total Fixed CaAlt.il 
Depredation - (Basis: 10* BLCC • S Offsïtear 
Interest - IOS on Uork1r.g Capital      WTT,1WI' 

TOTAL OVEKHEAO EXPENSES- 

WfROWCr CREDIT: 

Capital Cost m 
ÌSPì? Lî,,^t, £*p1têl *»*     52 Off si tes Capital Cost 29 
Total Fixed «1 
Noticing M 

MICE*      ANNUAL COST 

40 000 000 
26 950 000 

1 000 000 

67 950 000 

27.0 
12 

600 
4.9 
4.3 

1 242 OCO 
660 000 

1 020 000 
1 029 000 
1 354 000 

5 305 000 

475 000 
135 000 

2 080 000 

2 690 000 

183 000 
749 000 
215 000 
650 000 
600 000 

12 397 000 

amasi* 

323.« 

28.3 

12.8 

88.0 

IgTAL^YPRCDl'CT C3EDIT: 

TOTAL C03T Of PP^SUTTT•. 

MTW» 2Sr, ON TOTAL FIXED TfiwrriMff. 

TRANSFER P_3IC£_¡ 

*    $/uMt 

88 342 000 420.7 

20 250 000 »6.4 

106 592 000 517.1 
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twits Location- 
Capaci tr- 
itato 

TABLE    VIII-E-6 

VCH   PRODUCTION   COST    ESTIVATE:    ARABIAN   GULF 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
Z30 OOO tpa VCM 
210 000 tpa 

Capitel Cost jgf 

Battery Limits Capital Cost 56 
Offsites Capital Cost 31 
Total Fixed V 
Working 2* 

RAM MATERIALS 

1 
1 
I 
1 

QUANTITY UNIT 

Ethylene 
Chlorine 
Catalysts 1 

100 000 
125 000 

Chenlcals 

tonnt 
tonnt 

$ 

1000 Kvn 
1000 m} 
lOOOn3 

106Kca1 
tonnt 

PRICE« 

366 
214.P 

22.4 
12 

800 
2.0 
2.7 

TOTAL RAH MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES; 

Power ** 000 
Cooling V.'ater                   55 000 
Process I'attr                     1 700 
Futi 210 000 
Steam 315 000 
TOTAL UTILITIES COST; 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 25 nen 8 $19 000 pa 
Supervision      5 nen I? $?7 000 pa 
Maintenance îl&terial and Labour 9 K BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATI lift COSTS; 

OVERHEAD EXPOSES: 

Dlrtct Overhead - 30% (Labou* A Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - 65« Operating Costs 
Insurance, ProperVj Taxes - 1.5* Votai rixeU Capital 
Depreciation - (Basis: 1« BLCC + S% ûffsltts) 
Intarest - 10% on Working C*p1ta1 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT; 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION: 

RETURN 25¿ ON TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER TRICE: 

*    $/un1t 

ANNUAL COST 

36 600 000 
26 850 000 

1 000 000 

64 450 000 

1 030 000 
660 COO 

1 360 000 
420 000 
815 COO 

4 321 000 

475 000 
135 OOO 

2 240 000 

2 850 000 

MLffîp 

183 000 
1 852 000 
1 305 OOO 
7 150 000 
2 800 000 

13 290 000 

306.1 

20.6 

13.6 

•3.3 

84 911 111 404.4 

21 750 000 103.6 

106 661 000 508.0 
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1.     Introduction 

»olystyrona It tht donnant tnd-utt for styrtnt 
currontly consuming around two-thirds of global styrtnt 
production.   This ranks polys tyrant at a Major coasodlty 
pttrocha»1ca1 1n Its own right, with worldwldt tonnato 
production grtatar than tlthar HOPE or polypropyltnt. 

Tht rangt of tnd-ustt for polystyrtnt 1s vtry largt. with 
packaging rtprtstntlng tht najor application arta.   Tht thrtt 
•tin classifications of polystyrana art as follows:- 

o      gtntral-purpost or "crystal" rosins art glossy and cloar, 
and art gtntrally supplita as granulos.   A rangt of 
grados art productd. 

o      "lapact" rosins contain t ftw porcont polybutadlano to 
1«provt final product 1«pact strongth.   Around 50 porcont 
of all polys tyrant 1s productd as "1«pact" gradas. 

•     oxpandablt baads, which ara usod for production of 

amldtd foan products. 

Tht technology of polystyront production 1s rtlatlvtly slaylt, 
and plant capital costs art low caaparad to thosa of tht othtr 
thonaoplastlcs (polytthyltnt, ttc). 

Tht dtscHptlon btlow 1s for a plant capatola of producing 

crystal «nd Inptct grados. 
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2.     Technology 

Polystyrtnt 1i rtadlly obtalnad by f rat-radical po1ymtr1sat1on 
of styrtnt monomtr.   This can bo 1n1t1attd simply by hotting, 
but tho addition of frtt-radlcal Initiator acctltratts tht 
polyaarlsatlon.   Tht po1ymtr1sat1on 1t highly txothtmlc. 

Tht most common rtactlon systam 1s a mats or solution 
polymerisation carried out In a stritt of stlrrtd, cooltd 
rtactors. 

Ethylbtnztnt dllutnt 1s nlxtd with tht sty ron t monoMr: 1f 
undtr IS ptrctnt dllutnt Is ustd tht proctss 1s gtntrally 
consldtrtd a mod1f1td mass polyatrlsatlon proctss.   If grtattr 
amounts of dllutnt art ustd tht proctss btcomos a solution 
proctss.   Typically tht httttd mixtura of styrtnt, dllutnt and 
Initiator Is ptisptd through a strlts of agltattd 
polyatrlsatlon rtactors. tach tqulpptd with stvtral htat 
txchang« systtms.   Ttmptratura typically rlsts from 120°C to 
around 160°C ovtr tht courts of tht rtactlon 11nt.   Tht hot 
product Is thtn pumptd Into a rtductd prtssurt, htattd flash 
tank.   Unrtacttd styrtnt and dllutnt art flashtd off, 
condtnstd and rt eye ltd.   Tht tot» viscous polymtr Is ftd 
dlrtctly to tht txtruslon and packaging units. 

To product "Impact" or "rubbtr-mod1f1td" grados a quantity of 
an tlastomtr (usually polybutadltnt) 1s dlssolvtd 1n tht 
styrtnt fttd.   Tht rubbtr Itvel Is typically 2-15 ptrctnt by 
wtlght 1n tht final product, up to 5 ptrctnt bolng ttrmtd 
mtdlum-Impact gradts and 8 - 12 ptrctnt btlng typical 
high-Impact gradts. 

I 
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3.     Coat of Production 

»olystyrena coïts in dominated by styrène monomer prlct. 
Capital charges art of lowtr Importance thon with most othtr 
thermoplastics dut to tha relative simplicity and low cost of 
polystyrene plants.   Economies of scala aro tharafora of lass 
1 «por Un ca.   A plant capacity of 100 000 tonnas par ytar, 
typical of US and Europaan practica, 1s assumad hart for both 
Arab and Europoan locations.   Tht plants hava tha flax1b111ty 
to produca Impact gradas 1f raqui rod, but tha aconomlcs ara 
cal cul atad hart on tha basis of producing all crystal gradas, 
ündar thasa conditions, affactlvaly ona tonna of s tyrant 1s 
consumed par tonna of polystyrana produced.   Thus a 100 000 
tpa capacity plant would absorb approximately ona quarter of 
tht output of tht proposta Arab styrene plant. 

Tablas VIII.F.1. to Vili.F.3. prastnt Coat of Production 
shttts for Wtstern Eu root an, North African and Arabian Gulf 
locations.   Tht 1980 Wtst Europaan Transfer PHct thus 
estimated 1s $1 045 ptr tonnt.   Tht comparatola prieta from 
Arab plants art around $1 010 par tonnt from both locations, 
rising to $1 090 ptr tonnt at a capacity of 50 000 tpa (N. 
African location.) 

Tlit coat advantage of tha Arab planto Is thtrtfort vtry 
nominal, and will not off sat fralght cotte at tha basic 
feedstock prie« and financial parameters assuaad abovt.   This 
1s dtspltt tht superior aconomlcs (pravi out ly damons tratad In 
Section VI11.0.) of s tyrant monetar production at tht Arab 
locations.   This would bt axpactad, slnct tht rtlatlvtly high 
capital costs and low tntrgy Input of tht po1ymar1sat1on stage 
«111 wtlgh against tht Arab plants.   Slnct s tyrant Ustlf Is a 
mart a tab It basic commodity, there 1s little Incentive to 
process further to polystyrene for export from the Arab 
locations, bearing In mind also the smaller, more diffuse 
•artet for polystyrene and the technical support required. 
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TABU   VIH-F-1 

POLYSTYRENE   PRODUCTION   COST   ESTUIATE:    !• EUROPE 

lull:   Location-      W Europe 1980 
Capacity-       100 000 tpa polystyrene 
Rato      -        90 000 tpa 

Capital Cost 

Batttry Limits Capital Colt    25 
Offsites Capital Colt 13 
Total Fixed 38 
Working jj 

RAW MATERIALS 
Styrtne 
Catlayst a Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

90 000 

UNIT 

tonnt 
S 

PRICE» 

719.8 
ANNUAL COST 

64 782 000 
8 800 000 

jfiiJJOSI* 

1000 Kwh 
1000 m? 
tonnt 

43.5 
16 
9.6 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS; 

UTILITIES: 

Power 10 000 
Cooling Water 50 000 
Steam 3© 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 60 men 0 $19 000 pa 
Supervision   10 non 0 $27 000 oa 
Maintenance Material and Labour 9 4X liCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Direct Overhead - 3C3 (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - CSX Operati no Costs 
Insurance, Property Taxes - 1.55. Total Fixed Capital 
Depredation - (Basis: IOS 8LCC + 5:: Off sitos) 
Interest - 105Í on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT; 

73 582 000 

435 000 
800 000 
288 000 

1 523 000 

817.6 

1 140 000 
270 000 

1 000 000 

2 410 000 

423 000 
1 567 000 
570 000 

3 150 000 
1 300 000 

7 010 000 

16.9 

26.8 

77.9 

Í 

I 
I 
I 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT o'rnjjr: 

TOTAL COST OF PROlil'CTIJN: 

RETURN 25S 0« TOTAL FIXED INVESTMENT: 

TRANSFER PRICE; 

*     $/unit 

84 525 000 939.2 

9 500 000 105.6 

94 025 000 1 044.8 
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latís; Location- 
Capacity- 
Ratt 

TABLE   VllI;F-2 

POLYSTYREUE PRODUCTION COST ESTIMATE: H AFRICA 
Capital Colt 

N Africa 1980 
100 000 tra polyityrtnt 
90 000 tp* 

m 
latttry Limits Capital Colt     29 
Off lit?» Capital Cost 16 
Total Flxtd 4S 
Working IS 

m MATERIALS QUANTITY MWT PRICE*      ANHUAl COST 

Styrtne «0 000 tonnt 658.4 59 256 000 
Catalyst I Chemicals $ 8 800 000 

UNjJJ&i* 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 

UTILITIES: 

10 000 
SO 000 
30 000 

1000 Kiñ 
1000 n3 

tornt 

27 
12 
4.3 

Cool ina Dater 
Steam ' 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 60 men Q $19 000 pa 
Supervision   10 nen 0 5.27 000 na 
Maintenance Material end Labeur 9 4X MXC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPELS: 

Direct Overhead - 30:i (Labour & Suptrv1t1on) 
General PI art Overhead - 65S Operating Cesti 
Insurance, h-opcrty Taxei - 1.5% Total Fixed Capital 
Depredation - (Basis: ICS 6LCC • 53 Offiitt*) 
Interest - 10% on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVERHIAO EXPEHSES: 

BYPRODUCT ÇKE0IT: 

66 056 000 

270 000 
600 000 
129 000 

999 000 

756.2 

1 140 000 
270 000 

1 160 000 

2 570 000 

423 000 
1 671 000 

675 000 
3 700 000 
1 500 000 

7 969 000 

11.1 

28.6 

88.5 

TOTAL BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION: 

RETURN m• JC'H TOTAL FIXED lUVSSTîSKT: 

JWttßFCj^PRKE: 

*     */un1t 

79 594 000 884.4 

11 250 000 125.0 

90 844 000 1 009.4 
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TABLE   VIII-F-? 

POLYSTYRENE    PRODUCTION    COST ESTIMATE: Ar!\B!AN    GULF 

Capital Co;t ££ 
••sit:   locatlon- 

Cepeclty- 
Rito 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
100 000 tpa polystyrent 

90 000 tpa 

Battery Limits Capitel Cost     31 
Offsi tes Capital Cost               17 
Total Fixed                                48 
Working                                     16 

RAN MTERIALS QUANTITY 

90 000 
mi 
tOfWM 

PRICE» 

645.5 

ANNUAL COST 

58 095 000 
8 800 000 

wftT Ç°fT* 
Styrene 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS: 66 895 000 743.3 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Kater 
Steam 

10 000 
50 000 
30 000 

1000 Kwh 
1000 i? 
tonn« 

22.4 
12 
2.7 

224 000 
600 000 

81 OOO 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST 90S 000 10.1 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 60 men 9 $19 000 pa 
Supervision   10 ren I? 527 000 pa 
Maintenance Material ar.d Labour 0 42 BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Olreet Overhead - 30 ; (Labour I Supervision) 
General Plant Overhead - Gb» Operating Costì 
Insurance, Property Taxes • 1.5Ä Totai rï/.ed Capital 
Depreciation -  (Dosis: IOS bLCC + 5S O'fslt») 
Interest - ]¡¿'¿ on Working Capital 

T01AL OVERHEAD JXPLilSES : 

•YPROPUCT CREPIT: 

1 140 000 
270 000 

1 240 000 

2 650 000 

423 000 
1 723 000 

720 000 
3 950 000 
1 600 000 

8 416 000 

29.4 

93.5 

TOTAL CYPHCI JCT CREDIT; 

TOTAL COST t r J^CjUjCH ON : 

RETURN 25S 0:i TOTAL FIXED ¡.'ÌVEST.'.HT: 

TRANSFER PFZCC: 

70 866 000 876.3 

12 OCO 000 133.3 

90 666 000 1 009.6 

$/wi1t 
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Ô.     TtKHttHAtlC ACID/DIXTHYLTtWHTH^UTC (mVgl 

1.     Introduction 

Tartphthtllc add (TM) Mi Iti dtotthyl aster, dtesteyl 
teraphthalate (HIT), basas* avallabia M 1ndw* trial chartsalt 
1a tha aarly lHO'i.   TH«y ara virtuell* Intasartela Insofar 
as thalr Major application* art concomsd.   WT and TM art, 
tegathar with athylana glycol, tilt principal raw Materiali far 
tet Manufactura of polyoster flbrai and ill«*.   This uta 
camunti «all ovar M parcsnt of all SMT tad TM production. 

ONT was tea flrtt notorial to ba utas as • fot*toca far tht 
Manufactura of palyathylsoa teroahthalate.   Tht polyawr was 
first Manufacturad os a canardai scalo 1n England by 
taaarlal Chaarical Industrias (ICI) la 1f4t tad In tht Maltas 
Statas by DuPont 1n 1913.   in bata caaos tba starting Material 
was para-xylana which was oxidltod to TM by dilute nitric 
acid.   Modifications by ICI and DuPont havo roflnod tha 
proctss but tha disadvantages still oxlsttd.   Thoso tro 
prtearlly (1) tht naad for an auxiliary HNO, plant to utilisa 
tht mtrooofi oxidas producod 1n tht ox1sat1aa, (2) tht nood to 
Sforata undor explosivo tanpertturt ase H«, ceaeaatratlons 
for realisation of adsssate ylaldt and (3) tht difficulty 1a 
purifying tes TM.   TM 1s a rsfractsry Material and 1s 
Insolutit In amt caaaan solvontt satini 1t difficult to 
product f 1brt grtdt prasset by tea astete* purification 

Tha Utter point 1t tea rasas« why Uff bocaaa tha oatobllshod 
row Material for polyosters.   naaufactero of tha dteothyl 
sstar affarsi sata af pur1f1ctt1ta by conventions! 
asch as crystt1Hstt1aa and distillatisi. 

I 
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flit pMnwiml fro** tf ONT/T*A conftonptlon 1i Hit direct 
rttolt of tht ripié pttttrttlon of toot major textile mrfcett 
ly ptlyteter flam.   Tht contutor appeal of eaay-care ini 
dtrttlt prete feerici hit loi to the gtneral acceptance of 
ptlyteter •• M ettaro1 fièro. 

Nett of «to «IT «* TW prodtctd in tito world today art beted 
M ptrt-ft/itM feote tec*.   Oidor tocMeloilot that begin with 
t*tr fotutocfci etch at telnet» or phthallc anhydrite tro 
ovo1 Itelo, tot tutto protetto« Uovo net roMlnod neonati cai ly 
t«eettlt1ve. 

If tttfvl ptlyteter prodotti aro to et naraifacturod froi ONT 
or m tbty «tot aoot very itrlnoeot ptrlty requ1ret*nti.   Ai 
Mill Unii prtwltttly, tMi 1t tht ronton why Mitorlcally ONT 
«to tut proforrod t tortiti tottrlal.   A contortion of tato 
afflitti proportion tuffetti why ONT 1i puri fi ad mora oatlly. 
Ttf*p*the11c acid toot tot mit under nomai condition* and 
•tei tate at tetti 400*0, 1i Ineoluele 1n wator and only 
•llfhtly toluolo 1n ttat oréenle »oWonts at root 
httpti IìMIli     In contrait, ONT tolti at atout 141°C and etili 
H Mt*C.   It 1t toltolo 1n othtr and net ttthenol. 

r, «Mit ONT con te dlttlllod at relatively 
Mooorttwrot, TPA purification reoulrei euch ittpt ai 
«1* Mittut ti «torti and euceeitlve 

tryttalUiotttto, hytrtfttttlon. or tot 11 otti on. 
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2.  Technology 

Tht production routes for fibra gra* OUT Mí TPA tra outil*** 
baio«: 

CH !&«$**     ^ 9^ 3   tSt 

Q|     OXIDATION 

r 

CRUOC       OMT     ^PURIFICATICI 

A 
ESTERIFICATION 

O r C00K HENKEL 1 
^  COOK '  

COTK 

r> k 

m»    CRUOC       TPA       PURIFICATION 

COOK 

ntfV 

FIBRE GRADE 

DMT 

FIBRE GRADE 
TPA 

Starting with para-xylane, two Min roytts art considerad. 
Tht fint rout«, involving oxidation and «tarification 
directly to OMT without in tamed 1* ta production of TPA. Is tht 
route «aployad by tht Htrcultt-Hltttn-Dynaailt proctsi.   Th« 
crudt DMT Milt thtn bt purified to flbr« grada DMT.   Tht 
itcond routa Involves oxidation to cruda TPA and 1$ tht bails 
for ttvtrtl prooasi.   Thttt Includa th« Anoco, Mobil, Htnkal I 
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«id II, and other proctitis.   Onct the crude TPA 1s producta 
1t may be purlfltd to fibre gride TPA or esttr1f1td to DMT. 

Tht Henkel I process Involvts starting with ortho-xyltn« 
through phthai 1c anhydride to tht potassium salt.   Htnktl II 
Involvts conversion of toluene through benzoic add to the 
potassium salt.    In both versions these are transformed to 
di potassium ttrtphthalatt which Is purified to fibre grade TPA 
or alternatively converted to crude TPA for subsequent 
processing to DMT. 

Tht business has basically settled down to a competition 
between the Hercules-Wltten-Dynemlt Process for tht 
manufacture of DMT, and the Amoco process for the manufacture 
of fibre-grade TPA.   These two processes are described 1n 
detail below, together with brief summaries of the other 
process. 

•)     Horculos-Wltton-Dynamit Process 
The process employs a liquid phase reaction which 
produces ONT directly from para-*y1ene and cannot be 
employed for the production to TPA. 

The bask process was originally developed by Chemische 
merke Witten GmbH and engineered by Imhausen 
International Co. of West Germany.   Simultaneous 
development wes carried out by the California Research 
Corporation, a division of Standard 011 of California. 
Hercules, Inc., which 1s currently the world's largest 
producer of DMT, further modified the process under 
license from California Research and Witten.   The basic 
patents were granted to California Research and Imhauttn 
1« 1953 with furthtr patents to Witten and Hercules. 
Modification of the process continues and It 1s 
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understood that undtr a technical exchange agreement 
with OynMlt Notti AG of West Germany, process features 
developed by that company are being Incorporated Into the 
Hercules process.   These Include modifications in the 
catalyst system and 1n the air oxidation and purification 
steps.   The bulk of world production of DMT 1$ based on 
the Hercules-Imhausen-W1 tten technology and 1s currently 
used In addition by Teljln, Montedison, Hoechst and 
Rhone-Poulenc. 

The process Involves the oxidation of part-xylene to 
tolulc add as an Intermediate.   The tolulc acid Is 
esteri fled with methanol to methyl toluate which Is then 
oxidised further to monojaethyl teraph thai ate.   The 
monomethyl terephthaltte 1s finally astori fled with 
methanol to DMT. 

The oxidation steps ire reportedly catalysed by about 
0.5-1 wt.   percent cobalt naphthenate or cobalt toluate 
and take place at about 170°C and 15 atm.   Recent 
Information Indicates that the current catalyst Is a 
cobaltous-manganese salt mixture, used as the acetate. 
The esterif1 cation reactions are carried out at about 
150°C with the use of para-toluene sulfonic add as the 
catalyst.   Although higher es tarification temperatures 
generally lead to the production of unwanted methyl 
ethers, some reports Indicate a non-catalytic 
es tarification reaction at higher temperatures.   There 1s 
no need for the use of special solvents for either the 
oxidation or ester1f1cation steps.   Instead, excess 
para-xylene and methanol are used.   Both of these are 
ultimately recovered and recycled.   Only two reactors are 

• one for oxidation and one for esterificati on. 
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Tht intermediate oxidation and esterificati on 
products art separated and rt eye led to tht appropriate 
reactors.   In this dtilgn an overall yltld of 81 ptrctnt 
of theoretical on p-xylene has boon ustd, although 
ovtrall y 1 aids of approximately 85 ptrcont of thaoratlcal 
on p-xyltnt bava bttn rtporttd as a result of processing 
Improvements. 

While the reactions nay be carried out either batchwlse 
or continuously. It Is expected that new Installations 
would be designed for conti nous operation.   The catalyst 
1s Mixed with some para-xylene 1n the catalyst 
preparation tank before being pumped to the feed mix tank 
whore 1t Is nixed with additional para-xylene.   This 1s 
then fed to the oxidation reactor together with recycle 
«ethyl toluate fron the crude ester column.   A1r 1s 
introduced 1n the bottom of the oxidation reactor and the 
highly exothermic reaction takes placo.   Tht heat of 
reaction 1s removed by the vaporisation and external 
condensation of excess para-xylene.   The oxidation 
reactor 1s maintained at 15 atm. and approximately 180°C. 
The oxidate 1s fed to the esterificati on reactor where 1t 
1s contacted with methanol and catalyst at a temperature 
of approximately 150°C.   The catalyst, para-toluene 
sulfonic acid, nixed with methanol 1s pumped fron the 
catalyst preparation tank.   The resulting crude ester, 
containing excess methanol and water, Is pumped to the 
methanol column where the methanol and water are taken 
overhead and sent to the dehydration column.   The bottoms 
art sent to the crude ester column.   The nathyl toluate 
and exotss para-xylene are taken overhead and recycled to 
the oxidation reactor.   The bottoms product, crude ONT, 
1s tont te a vacuum crystalUser 1n which Methanol 1s 
used as a solvent.   To further purify the DMT a second 
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crystallisation sttp has convtntlonilly bttn used. 

However» an Improvement 1n the purification saction 
Involving a countercurrent washing column has bttn 

Incorpora tad In this design.   This improvement, dlscloitd 
racantly by Dynamit Nobel, permits the elimination of two 
contrifugas, a washing vestle and a dissolving tank.    The 
Slurry efflutnt from the crystal User 1s pumped to the 
top of the washing column where it 1s contacted 

countercurrently with high purity recycle methanol from 
tha dehydration column and makeup methanol from storage. 
Tha Impure mother liquor passes into the washing liquid 
as 1s withdrawn at the top of the washing column and 

racycled to the crystal User and es tarification reactor. 
Tha purified DMT 1s withdrawn at the bottom of the 

washing column together with pure washing liquid.   Tha 

DMT at this point 1s frae of mother liquor as well as all 
adharlng Impurities at the surface of the DMT crystals. 

Tha crystals are separated from the methanol in a 

centrifuge.   The methanol is recycled to the washing 

column and tht wet solid conveyed to a melting tank.    In 
tha melting tank the DMT is liquefied and the methanol 
vaporised off and sent back to the dehydration column. 
Tha liquefied DMT Is sent to a DMT column for final 

purification.   Fibre grade DMT 1s taken overhead and any 
Mgh boiling Impurities from tha bottom of tha DMT column 
èr% discarded or recycled to tha crude ester column. 

It 1s possi bit to store and ship the DMT In tha molta* 
stata, but here wa Include a flaker and an Inart gas 

conveying system to produce a solid product and transfer 
tha DMT product to storage. 
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It must be emphasized that this 1s a conti nous ly 
changing proctss 1n which many of the Improvements are 
kept secret.   The subsequent economic evaluation It based 
on our judgment of a modern viable design which 
incorporates many of the modem process Improvements that 
have been developed. 

I)    Amoco (Mid-Century) Process 
In this process para-xylent 1s oxidised to terephthallc 
add 1n the presence of acetic acid, a bromine promoter 
and a heavy metal catalyst.   This process was originally 
developed by the M1d-Century Corporation, now a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Standard 011 Co. (Indiana) but 
previously a joint venture with Halcón International, 
Inc.   It covers air oxidation techniques for various 
alkylated benzenes.   Originally, the work concentrated on 
oxidising para-d1-1sopropyl benzene to terephthallc add 
but later development efforts were based on para-xylene 
because of higher weight yields.   Nixed xylenes can also 
bt oxidised and the products separated to obtain TPA, 
ph thai 1c anhydride, 1 sop h thai 1c acid and benzoic add. 
••cause of the use of bromine and acetic add 
construction with expensive alloys 1s required. 

In 1IM Amoco Chemical began operating a mixed xylenes 
oxidation plant at JoHet, Illinois.   The Amoco process 
mas boon widely licensed (e.g. ICI, Mitsui, Maruzen, 
Montedison) and virtually all world production of fibre 

TPA 1s based on this technology. 

This process Is a liquid phase i1r oxidation, Involving 
as catalysts heavy metal and a form of bromine.   It 1s 
known «mat oxidation of alkyl benzenes with oxygon eeatrt 
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totalis of tht actual plants are ktpt stcrtt.   This 
dtscrlpt1 on has batn synthtslstd fron Information 
avallati« 1n tht literatura, primarily patents, and tht 
application of tng1noor1ng judgment.    It represents what 
wo bell tve to bt a raasonablt operating scheme for this 
process. 

I 
I 

by means of a frte-radical chain mechan 1 MI.   Formation § 
of the dlcarboxyllc add 1s possible 1f an organic add 
Mtdlum such as acetic acid and a metal catalyst art usad. J 
Cobalt and manganese art tht most common metals used. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The catalyst and soma recycle acetic add art mixed 1n 
tht catalyst dissolving tank before being pumped to tht ñ 
food mix tank.   Tht prtftrrtd catalyst Is apparently a • 
combination of a manganous and cob« 1 tous salt.   In a| 
addition, bromine, either elemental or in the form of a • 
bromint compound, 1s added as a promoter. * 

Tht catalyst solution 1s mixed in tht feed mix tank with 
par«-xylene and acetic add before being pumped to the | 
OKldat1on reactors.    Rtcycle acetic add 1s added at this 
point.   The amount of catalyst and solvent used, as well ft 
at operating conditions, must be tailored for optimum 
yields and product quality. ft 

Tht oxidation can bt conducted batchwist, ^ 
tojl-contlnuously, or continuously, but 1t 1s txptcttd I 
«hat ñamar Installations of substantial slit will 
probably be continuous.   In a continuous process tht food | 
would tnter tht top of tht reactor and tht reaction 
mixtura IH ve tht bottom.   Tht «1r would tnter at tht 1 
•ott« of tht reactor and tht unrtacttd «as leave tht 

f 
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top.   The oxidation ruction Is highly exothermic and 
tht htat of tht rtactlon Is removed by condensing and 
rtfluxlng solvant para-xylene and water vapours. 
Temperature and prtssurt 1n tht rtactor art hold at 200°C 
and 14 at».    Tht pressure 1s rtqulrtd to maintain tht 
liquid phase.   Rtactlon time Is 1/2 to 1 hour and yield 
for this stop 1s reported to be close to 95 molt percent. 
Ovtrall yield of 87 percent of theoretical based on 
p-xylene wes assumed in this design.   Oxygen absorption 
1s extremely rapid.   A limitation of oxygen availability 
to the propagating free-radical chains can lead to 
undesirable by-products, some of them coloured.   Oxygen 
must, therefore, be supplied to the reaction zone 1n 
excess of the stoichiometric requirements. 

The rtactor products art continuously discharged fro» the 
reactor as a hot slurry Into a crystal User where cooling 
takes place by flashing off part of the acetic acid, 
unreacttd para-xylene, and water of reaction.   Further 
cooling tikes place 1n the cooling vessel before the 
slurry 1s sent to a centrifuge.    The crude TPA 1s dried 
and conveyed to a storage hopper for further purification 
to fibre greet TPA. 

The liquid from the centrifuge 1s sent to a surge dru« 
trier to recovery of tht acetic add for recycle.   The 
recovery process Involves a two tower system.   In the 
acetic add recovery column the acetic add and water are 
taken overhead and the higher boiling bottoms either 
disposed of or treated to recover useful material.   This 
strew contains the catalyst and promotor, other products 
end tars.   Tht acetic add Is separated from the water 1n 
the acetic add dehydration column.   The pure acetic add 
frei the bottom of the col urn 1s recycled to the 
•nidation reactors.   The gases freu the reactors, 
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cryttalUstrs and cooling vassal ara contactad with 
watar 1n an absorbtr to rtcovtr any acttlc add and tht 
••»orbar botta» ttnt to tha settle add dthydratlon 
column.   Ho provision 1i madt 1n th1i dtslgn for tht 
raoovtry of tha catalyst. 

Thtra art a miabtr of proctdurts aval labia for tha 
purification of tht cruda TPA to flbrt grada TPA.   In 
this dtilgn utt 1t madt of a hydroganatlon stop to rttwvt 
1mpur1t1at which would rtault 1n discolouration of tht 
final flbrt.   Tht crudt TPA 1s conveytd to a slurry 
vestal whtra It 1s contacttd with hot watar.   Tht 
resulting slurry 1s ctntrlfugtd and tht solid washtd with 
«édition* 1 hot wtttr.   Tht filtrata and wish watar art 
4lscardtd.   Tht crystals art convtytd to tht slurry 
vttstl whtra It 1s rttlurHtd with hot watar and ftd to 
tilt dlssolvtr.   Tht dlssolvtr 1s «a1nta1ntd at a prttsurt 
tf aaprtKlMttly 40 at« and a tamfaratura of 250°C.   Tht 
•ajtaus solution of T*A with colour 1iapur1t1ts art 
conUcttd with hyértga« In tht hydrogtnatlon rtactor. 
Tht catalyst, palladi*» on carbon which has adsorbtd 
hydrattn, rtacts with tht 1inpyr1t1t1at.   Tht swall 
hydrata* stras» 1s ntotssary to rtplact tht hydrogtn 
rtmtvtd fr« tht catalyst surf act by rtactlon.   Tht 
rttctar tfflutnt 1s stwt to tht crystal Usar and thtn 1s 
esfttrlfuftd.   Tht utihtr lienor 1s partly rtcycltd and 
partly ttnt to disposai.   Afttr a furthtr wash with hot 
wtttr tut wtt crystals art dHad, cooltd and tht final 
fibra froda TfA convtytd to sttragt. 

Itoaust of tht carrtalvt natura of tht proctss, cartful 
ottanti tn must bt paid to «attH si s of construction. | 
Haitallty C or t1Un1u» Is rt*u1rad 1n all ttjilptwjnt that 
is 1* canttct with tart tht* a tract «stunt of branlas. | 

I 
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Equipât handling «ettic add and wator raqui ras 
316 SS.   In tht purification of TP A, titanium 1t 
spodfltd In nany artas to raduca contamination of tht 
fimi product with Iron. 

Gamuts nada previously for tht Htrcu1ts-W1tttn-Dynm1t 
proottt art tqually valid for this proctss.   Continual 
modifications art matt and In many casts art ktpt stcrtt. 
For txsnplt, Naruitn has ilttrtd tht monganast-to-cobalt 
ratio In tht catalyst and tht nathod of purifying cruda 
TM.   Mitsubishi has rtporttdly dtvtloptd a now ntthod 
for purifying cruet TPA which employs an aquoous catalyst 
syst«. 

«>    *»" rroetts 
Tht Natii proctss for monvftctura of fioro grati TM MS 

1n Mcosssful operation for several yttrs at Mobil 
Cheti oils' Btaumont, Tenas pttrocheMcal campltx, out it 
has rtcontly been shut down.   In sari y 1963, Nihil 
purahtsad axcluslvt werlawlda rights to cartai n p«tanti 
and kow-how developed by tht 011n-Math1eton Chailcal Co. 
related to tht liquid niait oxidation of alkyl iramatici 
to polybaslc ados and tht partial purification of thasa 
adds.   Nabli continuod dtvtlopmtnt work to Inprovo tht 
pracau and to purify furthtr tht product to fibra grada 
TW.   In INC Nobll bogan opt rati on of a flbrt grant TM 
plant.   Initial capacity MSI about 35 000 tonoti/yoac. 
and HIS continually tnpsnoid until Nabli wont out of tha 
buslntss rooantly. 

Tht buie ononis try for this proottt Involves tha 
osnvtftitn of port" xylene ta teresothoilc acid with 
either sir or onjfftn 1n an static sdd liquid nsdlui 1a 
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tht prtianct of a solublt cobalt catalyst and an 
activator.   Ai practiced by Mobil, oxyow of 95+ parent 
purity and «tthyl tthyl kttona ai tht activator wart 

«aployad. 

Tht prootss consisti of $1x baile staos: 

• A catalytic 11qu1d-phaie oxidation uilng gaiaous 
dlssolvad oxyga« with ill rtactanti htld 1n i «utual 

•olvnnt 
# Saoaratlon of cruda TPA cryitiH fro» tht solvtnt 

phast 
t     Itoaoval of grou HapurWat from tht crudt crystali 

by partially dissolving than 1n pur1f1td lolvtnt 
# Saturation of TPA solids fro* tho »olvtnt and drying 

to «rodyct t»chn1ctl gradt TPA.    Th1i mattrtal U 
mitait for OTT «anufacturt but utiiulttble without 
furthtr purification for polytttor flbrt 

amfttff actor«. 
• Saftration of tM raactor lolvtnt phast by naant of 

distillation Into purlfltd lolvont, som« unrtactad 
aylona and NEK. and 1ntarnad1at« producti for 
rocyclt to tht oxidation itop.    wattr of reaction 
and by-product acttlc add art soparatad. 

«     Final purification of tht ioni-pura TPA cryitoli by 
M»1lMt1on followed by catolytlc traatotnt 1n tht 

•Hott and wtoaouant crystallisation. 

il    miiil T f^'JIn) Protali 
UM NMditl prooatiaa wtn Invtntod and pilotad In Qamany 
tot tnt only sutotontlal production has boon 1n Japan. 
•aUcally, tolwona. ortho-xylana or naaMHalana. which 
•rt owvtrtod to oontok or phthallc acids, ara usad. 
tua oMMSOS art tetad a* tha ftnorol prlMlpIt that ta» 
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potatili« silt of   • carboxyllc acid attached to tht 
btnztnt ring can bt movad to another location 1n tht ring 
- tht non stahlt noi «cu It ht1ng tht para di carboxyllc 
potassium salt.   Htnfctl I. In which phthallc anhydrldt 
fttdstock 1t uttd, hat bttn amploytd fay Ttljln and 
Kawasaki. 

Tht Htnktl I Procttt, ai practicad by Ttljln» li divido* 
Into tht following thrtt tttpt: 

o      ItOMrltatlon - Isonorisation of tht d1potatt1iai 
phthalatt Into di potassi« ttrtphthalatt 

o      Purification - Tht i somarisat1on producta art 
dissolved In wattr and art ttparattd fron 
watar-lnsolubla Impuritits.   Tht ttparattd 
1 somarisad products art thtn purifi ad Into high 
purity TPA 

o      PotanliM Rtcovary - Usad potassium 1s rtcovtrad 
almost quantitativaly 

•)     Htnktl II (Mitsubishi) Proctti 
Tht Htnktl II procttt, ai practicad by Mitsubishi, 
amploys tht dliproportlonatlon of poUsslum btnzoata Into 
dipotassium ttrtphthalatt and btnztnt.   At with Htnktl I 
tht procttt Is basad on tht ganara1 principia that tht 
potassium salt of a carboxyllc add attachtd to a btnztnt 
ring can bt movtd to anothtr location In tht ring.   In 
tht Htnktl II proctss btnzolc add 1s tmployad as tha 
foodstock.   Phillips Pttroltum Is involvad 1n 
dtvtlopmantal work on variations of this proctss. 

f)     Nitric Acid Oxidation Proctss 
Tht nitric acid oxidation proctss was a dtvtlopmtnt of 
Imparlal Chamlcal Industrias and 1s currtntly tmployad by 
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aa*t*t 1a tha «MM Statai.   It iavtlvat • «M 

•lût Mittlen of a-jtylaaa.   Yltlia ara M* hat H litt 
ftaarally aaaa uaai nutra t nitric arta Blaut li 1a data 
•ranlalty ta that tat lanar odiai af Mtroto* p rai*cai 
1a tha aracati can aa rtcanvartai ta «Urie acid.   Tlia 
araáact frai thit Brattai 1i aat af fiara orata.   It li 
danai ly convtrtoi ta itanrthyl Uraohthalato by raactlaa 
with aathaital.   ICI hat 11ct*tti th1t arroti In a nuotar 
af caantriat Inclwilaa taraony tai Jaaaa.   At praaaat, 
ICI, »tränt, Machtt, fihaaa-radaac and fta»toi1to* «aa 
this Bracati. 

ma aratati lavait« a «a* ttaa adiada*,    la tua flrtt 
stato B-*y1aaa 1a raaiily Mièli ai ta p-to 1*1 e td«.   The 
totani Hata Invttvat «ht farthar adtatia* af p-toldc 
acië la TFA.   Burla« ta* odiatila, «ha nitric arte 
aacaaaatat ta aaaatat nitroaan talán «nidi ara racydai 
la tha nitric acta* Blaut. 

rat flrtt stato af adatti« 1t oaoratoi at about 
130-1fO*C yalaj AMO wt. partant nitric acia.   THa 
rtUtivaly la» tatuami t Bravanti adiado* to 
tartphthalic ade at thii ttaaa.   Thit 1t «ternary ta 
that tha m pradal tata iaat aat acesia tua p-toldc 
adi.   In tha tact** alata tha tjatorattra 1t raiaai la 
ahatt 2W*C ani tha dtric ade caacaatrttloa aojtatai to 
aaaat 30 at. parcaat.   Carafai Brattava cattrtl li 
rapirai It avoli toll** af potentially aatladva 
Mtraao« odati within «ha raactar.   Tha tochdqoo aay ha 
variti la tat air aaitttiaa in tha flrtt tìata to attain 
p-toldc adi fai lavai ay dtric adi adéattaa tt 

lie tei«. 
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Nitric acid and p-xylaat art ftd to tilt first of • two 
staaa rtactlan tysto* arraitoad in itrltt.    In tha first 
staff, attratto at s tonparttura of atout 140°C tht 
p-xylana 1s canvertod te p-tolu1c add.    In tht socond 
stata raactar, tha tanetrttort 1s Incrtasad to »bogt 
tlO*C, a*d at tais toaparatora tht p-toly1c add Is 
farthtr o« 1diltd to tortphthallc add.   Tht rtactor 
prato ct 1s stnt to a crystal Usar toara TPA 1$ 
crystal 11 std out.   Tht slurry Is separated Into Mtt 
crystals of crate TH and aqatoas HNOj.   Tht wtt crystals 
an ueahtd and trite before bains sont to storaga.   Major 
Ispiri t Its ara nitrato* caepaiMids which art ax tras» 1 y 
difficult to resawe, thus aeftlnf this process unsuitable 
far tot preda etlea of fièra grada T»A 

Tat at thai Heuer and «ash attor frai tht centri futa 1s 
sttt to a strias of torta distillation coluswts.   In tht 
flash coleen, dissolved TfA 1s separated fro« tht nitric 
acid and recycled to tot crystal Usar.   In tha sactud 
colana tot nitric add 1s concentrated and tht water 
totof) aoarhaad and recycled to tha first stoat rtactor 
aad tot tattoos rtcycltd to tot crystolHttr. 

I.    Owt tf rrtdoctlon 

Typical WT aad TPA plant slaes In Cartas ara In tha ranee 
•0-110 000 tonnes/year, with US plants aaliaj around tht upper 
and tf this slat ranee.   Far tht purposes tf thtaa evaluations 

a capacity tf 100 0(J0 tonnes/year.   Far tha Htrculas 
prooassts this weald essere artend 10 percent tf tht 

•ontose eeranyltne aval itola fren toa Arto aromatici caspio« 
«Merlato 1« todita VII. 
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Capital and oporttlni cotta art btta* upon rtcont 
1a-aapth Chai Syitta« ttaélat.  WorMitj capital 1t Incladtd at 
10 of M.CC for all procataaa. 

Catt of Production ihoatt for til proeaatat tra fi rat 
pratontad on a U. Europa«* baili.   Thaaa cltarly aanonttrtta 
«Hat tha Aaoco prooiii hat auptHor acóntala at caxparod to 
«ha othar cantarela! f1ara-ratt TPA procautt.   In addition, 
1tt taaanca of ct-foadt and co-product«, and Hi axtantlvt 
caawarclal axparlanea ara «uasttntlal advantafat.    It 1i alta 
ahat* that QMT prtductlofi cett 1i lowar that that of TPA tvon 
via tha AMOCO proont.   Llcontlng '«*» •<* «ciudad fra» all 
avaluatloni, tlnct thaaa ara btHovaé to vary wldaly and can 
only ha daflnad hy dlract *taat1tt1aa» al* tha Heanaar at 
«Ha project piantiti itaaa. 

ta all davtlaaad atrfcat ra*1oni, TP* prlct 1i at appranlaataly 
Ina taaa lavai ai WT, mainly dut ta «ha prtclni policy of 
janea «ha tat TrA aarchawt aarkat pHcat tatti to tha currant 
m prloa.   That a cavata* canUtarlna pradtctlon for tht 
trchant aarttt atald raalltt trattar profita fra» WT rtthar 
than T*A.   An optrttlaa Includiti paljatttr production ctn 
ftovaar tha TP* ratta, hainwar.   Appramlaattly 17 parcant aara 
**T than TrA U rapirai ta prtdaea a tonnt of palynatar 
fièra.   In aaaitlta capital InvwtaatH for a polyaator fioro 
plant haaad on TPA 1t ta1d ta ta tuhataatltlly laaa than that 
of ana haaad on WT.   Slam aott caayanlai cantldtrlng WT or 
TPA production far tha flrat tlaa ara aantrally piatati* «a 
mUfrati atcamard fra» tha fiara or faratrd ta tha fiara (and 
th1« tawld prataBNly laclada - 1n th« lo* tara - any Araa 
prajact) thaaa Hitotaaoa of TrA can afttn aaaa a TP* oaaplaa 
tha afOTfarad aptlan aaaa) thatah m production oaata ara lavar 

than thaaa af TrA. 
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*•••• •* *t *•«• TWA tFMMt f tr Ina tM 
Ar* 1 «citi «M. 

I 
I 
• tot to tnt «Mrt«** Mfttt citions tf Htrcultt, AM* 

• Mi othtrt 1n tht US/EttrtptM mrc4taiit Mrktts, tod du« alt« 

lo tu« prtjtcttd «orlale« evtrc*pac1<y, Il HM ynHhtly 

mat M Arti project c«1< ptMtrata *«• MPntti on • tar* 
| Malo.    DM MIR *Mt1f1ctt1wi for tu Arti prwjoct m*U 

tAorofora only CM fr« M optra t1 on 1 Attirata* into 

m MIJMOMT «art profeti «M.   S1RM polytttar plant OOMMUI. 

» rtyalty piMMts «ne tocfekil «partis« 1* tH1t art* CM Mly 

• * ****** *rt»or èrtali« stolta <MiU1ét tnt scapa tf 
IAH ropart, M prootftt Gttt of Praayttla» tAottt for aat* toa 

_ torailof affi artoioo Mí «M AMMO TM »«M«« #.» #*-, *— 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

for mm m pracota. MMMIî pria at t*a Art* Itcatla* li 
•JWtfWlïy Mt a tut M» Imi „ «J« bropaa« ^lyt,   If 

Ititi   Itfft-Mêtt Bf*MCt<M MMÉIMM CAMP »titrai  Mt MP 
0*1 lotta • iMtf MIMMtl PP1M «ÜM14 apply:  1f M lMêl 
PMMCtlM «lit*.  MMMtl «M M AOVO U M Mlpptd 1* ffM 

ojrttt rt* 1OM at Motor prit«. 

T<M—  VIII.1.1.  A«  VU 1.6.4. prottftt CMt tf frOMCtfe* 
MMM Of «At Hi prttiHtt CMitlMffji ftf ê Mit forlOtl 
tat*««.   IM mm%U art aMMrttoi 1a TatU fiu.i.n, 
»M»: 
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mi vni-G-i 
riWC-GMOC    DKT    PRODUCTION   COST    ESTITATE:    ''   CWOPC 

HERCUltS - WITTEN - DYNAMIT PROCESS 

•Mil:   iMOtfon- 

ST1 
W Euroot 1980 
100 000 tot OFT 
IO 000 tp« 

Capital Coït ufi 
lottery Limiti Capital GMI 40 
Off litt« Capital Coot 20 
Totti Flxo* 40 
Worin NQ § 

Paraiiyltoo 
Mittanol 
Cotalyit I Chowical« 

WH.mwmW¿'. 
Ululiti: 

OJÜTITf 

•0 710 
«•MO 

mi 

Cool 1119 Ua tor 
r«oi 
itO«l 
WH. XriUTfES COST; 

twffw rei* 

M 000 
41 000 
Iti 00b 
310 000 

tova* It ton 
HlfOÔMMOCC 

1000 IM 
100M* 

10*Ka1 

30 mn » Sit 000 00 
< ner, ? î27 000 w» 

lateral ind Uoonr MlKft 

Urtet Ovoriii cri - 3C". {USwmr S 5«f>onrH1or) 
•ortorti Ku-n   Ovc-hc.:^; . &i~, operati na Cotti 
{Mortnc, p, if-sr;/ ,w**.u - 1.5* Tot«! Fiioi Ci 
•tfrtcUtiofi     (i'isü: to; 44.CC • §< Cfflttoa) 
WtOroit • loi 0« .crtJ.tn COBltol 

•ma* ANNUM. COST 

SM 
too 

35 235 000 
8 000 000 

900 000 

44 131 000 

43.5 
If 
11.6 
t.f 

2 349 000 
408 000 

1 4S0 OOO 
3 4Sé 000 

7 943 000 

170 000 
101 000 

1 too 000 

? 271 000 

Iti 

f03 000 
1 OKI 000 
900 OOC 

s ouo 000 
100 ooo 

• 304 OOC 

JBKLJCUL 

4M.4 

1.3 

n.3 

9t.t 

•    lAwIt 

if 740 WO §97.t 

H 000 000 144.7 

77 740 000 113.9 
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TABLE   VIII-G-2 

FltRC-GRADC    TPA   PROOUCTION    COST    ESTIT!ATE:    H   EUROPE 

AMOCO   PROCESS 

lOCatlOfl- 
C«p*c1ty- 

W Europe 1980 
100 000 tpa TPA 
90 000 tpa 

Battery Limits Capital Cott 60 
Offrîtes Capital Coat 30 
Total Fixed 90 
wtrfcing 12 

m MATERIALS QUAHTITY ££T M«* 
Para xylene IS 250 tenne HO 
Catalyst 6 Chemicals 

ANHUAL COST 

37 845 000 
J 300 000 

mimr 

TOTAL m MATERIAU: 

UTUJTICS: 

Power 
CooHnç Hater 
Fuel 
Stea« 
Others 

TOT*. MTUIUES COjT: 

OKHATlKfi COSTS: 

H 000 
33 000 

110 000 
M 000 

1000 Ku* 
10M (M 

10**ca1 

t 

43.S 
16 
11.6 
9.6 

30 nen • Si 9 000 pa 
Supervision 4 ifiii\ 9 %?7 000 pa 
"rintanano5 îU .trial ar.d Ltaxwr I 41 HOC 

TQTAt OK:AT 1? "• COSTS: 

0¥ti4<tAO EXPEN-ES; 

Direct Overhp<i' - 3^': 'labour a Supervision) 
Sederai Pìrr.t ivtrteuu - 6i.-l Operatine Coati 
iMwrance, ire orty Taxas - 1.5:: Total F Uè* Cefttel 
Oepredatlcn - (basis: K" feUC • SS OffiHtl) 
Intere«t - lo:; on Working Capital 

TOTA). Q¥Et'Jir;n EXyçwSgt: 

lt»ROUUCT Cr Dit: 

41  14S 000 

3 69* 000 
52S 000 

1 8S4 000 
S76 000 

1 400 000 

• OM 000 

170 000 
100 000 

t 400 000 

3 070 000 

203 000 
2 000 ODO 
1 ISO 000 
7 SOO 000 
1 200 000 

417.2 

12 213 000 

>.l 

M.t 

!».1 

TOTA! eWPUCT Cj^PjT; 

mm ?*'• e» tuTAL »xto ¡wcsTf^Wi 

JJWttfTR PyU: 

*      t/*Ht 

M 634 000 717.0 

ti 600 000 260.0 

07 OM 000 967.0 

I 
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TAKE   VI II-G-3 
FiWC-GMOC    TPA   PlfflpUCTIOt)    COST J5TIW!T : 

MOtll   PROCESS 
M    EUMPf 

•Mitt   U«ttf«ft> 

KK 

CiUlyst I Chemicals 
TOTAL XAv,' fiATCRIAU: 

IIiynES: 

M Cgropt IMO 
100 000 to« TPA 
IO 000 tp« 

fi 200 
21 «00 
fO 000 

mi 
tOfWM 
tonnt 

MO 
740 
40 

t 

T: 

26 wn 9 SU 000 M 
»trvisior,     4 wen P $27 000 ni 

•ttntnc« MitaHal end Utewr t 4* HCt 

TOTA! QPCKATING COSTS: 

Mrtct Overhead - 302 ( Labeur I Stralli«) 
Iwtril Plnr.t Ovtrtwcd - CS'* Optratlnn Coït« 
lM»r«nct, Froptrty Trxet - 1.11 Totti Fitti Capital 
N»ncUUor, - (Culi;  \Q% Bi.CC • 5. Off|1tot) 
Utttrat - 102 on '„'«rkl r.<¡ Capital 

OVCr^AD ETOK$; 

1 CREPI T: 
AtttU »cid (glacial)       23 

UM fTMWjCT .CWipjTi 

T|T% COST Of PJKPUCTjQiU 

UÜL«;o;i Te:.'! rixio INCLUT 

•    tVwU 

littery Limit» UpiUl tott     14 
Off»1 Us Capital Colt 27 
Tttêl Fixed |i 
Working 11 

AMnUM COST 
35 496 000 
IS 984 000 

3 600 000 
400 000 

SS 400 000 

Powtr 22 000 1000 KMN 
IOM pe 

43.5 957 OCO 
Cooling tfitfer io wo If 160 000 
Futi 27f 000 IO*Kct1 11.6 3 19C PCO 
StOOJt •00 000 tonnt t.f 8 640 000 
•tntr* t 1 000 000 

11 947 000 

«94 000 
IM 000 

2 100 000 

2 7ft eoo 

101 000 
\  70S 000 
i m ooo 
4 750 000 
1  100 000 

11 041 000 

13 972 000 

ÄLSÄT 

ftft.4 

1M.0 

30.7 

Iti. 7 

13 572 000) (»•§.•) 

M SM 000 7W.0 

20 790 000 229.0 

m um ooo 1 003.0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
! 
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3.        Cost of Production 
ft)   Chlorin« 42 

b)   Vinyl Chlorlot Monomr (VC*) M 

F.        POLYSTYRENE ' 12 

1. Introduction %z 
2. Ttchnology §3 
3. Cost of Production 14 

fi.        TEREPHTHALIC ACID/DINETHYLTEREPMTHAUTE $• 
(TPA/DMT) 

1. Introduction M 

2. Technology §Q 

«)   Hêrcules-W1tten-Dyn*m1t Proctss fi 
b) AMOCO (Mld-Ctntury) Proctss fS 
c) Mobil Proctss 69 
d) Htnktl I (Tt1j1n) Proctss 70 

t) Htnktl II (Mitsubishi) Proctss 71 
f)   Nitric Add Oxidation Proctss 71 

3. Cost of Production 73 

N.        LOW DENSITY POLYETHYLENE (LDPE) §7 
1. Introduction 17 
2. Ttchnology §7 

3. Cost of Production M 

j 
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T'ELC    VI II-6-4 

ntRC-Gr.ADL    TPA   PKOCil'CTIOfl    COST    r.STl"ATE: ''    ÍWfi 

HCFIKCL  I  PnofFr? 

totU; Loutio«- li Europ« 1980 
100 OW tot TM 
M 000 tp* 

CtftHal Ccst m 
UtUry limits C»p1t»1 Co«t 61 
OffsHes C«p1Ul Colt 31 
T»ti1 F1««4 92 
WtrMng 12 

m frTEKIAlS 

Orthoxyl ent 
Citilyst I Chcnlcilt 

UTILITIES: 

Powtr 
Coolfmi l'âttr 
Futi 
ìt«tm 
Othtr 
TOTiL WTUITItS CQjf: 

flfmtmt COSTI: 

M MO 
MI 

at ooo 
30 000 

m ooo 
103 000 

1*00 ta* 
IOKLIM 

10Hc«l 

I 

30 r*n 9 S19 OOO pi 
kfinrlSJon 4 men 9 î'7 OOC r* 
«Tut«***« f Jt«r1âl «né Uèmr t 4* LUC 

TOTM. OftRATl.'iG COSTS; 

OV|*Nff-3 jXPUSB: 

IMrtiCt Overhead - -lui. (Ubour I Suptr\1i1oii) 
tenerti Plant Overhead -  ß£*; fbtratltw Costs 
lnwrar.ee, Property TtÄCS -  1.5IÍ Tr?t*I Fi*lti C<v1Ul 
ftlfirt« ¡ a tictt -   (Bü&II: lui fcLCC • i1- Off il vit) 
Uttrcst - 10» on torti ny CtptUl 

TOTft CV:R!1CAP EXl'TOR; 

WMQOUCT CRlQjT: 

ISLtf* ANNUAL COST 

430 3« 765 000 
7 200 000 

43 fis oro 

43.5 
16 
11.4 
M 

9 657 oro 
6W CM? 

2 030 rvjo 
3 *¿<» COO 
1 SOC OOC 

17 644 OTO 

ITO 000 
w ow 

2 440 000 

3 nt ooo 

1U1 

203 000 
2 027 OOC 
1  300 000 
7 fiO 000 
1 200 OOC 

12 440 000 

mi COïT* 

If». 3 

34.4 

1M.4 

I 
î 

TOTAC HfroPUiT C:;C01T: 

TOTM. COTt ic rWWT|Q»i 

SMÎ. 'C^ il TOTAL FlXtP IJ4Vt$T?¿f!Tt 

TW*>Xt.H.JÎfJLfi.: 

7/ ?07 000 Ü7.« 
21 m» ooo IH.f 

100 207 000 1 111.4 

1 
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TABLE    VIII-G-5 

FISPE-GPADE    TPA   PRODUCTION COST   EST I "ATE;    i'    EUROPE 

HENKEL    11 PROCESS 

Capitel Cost sE            8B 

ludi   location-        i: Europe 19ßC 
COMClty-          100 000 toa TPA 
iti«       -           90 000 tp« 

lattery Limits CaplUl Coot     4            ft 
Off»1 tes Capital Cost               " 
Total F1KO4                                M             am 
Working                                      H             • 

MM MATERIAU                WANTI1Y 

Toluene                             121  500 
Potassi un Hydroxide        72 000 
Sulphuric Acid                 65 000 
Catalyst S Chemicals 

tonne 
tonne 
tonne 

I 

257 
230 

80 

ANNUAL COST 
31  226  O^C 
16 560 000 

5 200 000 
8 500 000 

HUB!*           m 

WAL RAW MATERIALS: 61 486 000 1*3.2                    • 

ffl|r"IK: 
Power                               200 000 
Cooling Kater                  57 000 
Fuel                                 250 000 
Steem                            1 OtO 000 
Others 

10OO Kww 
1000*3 

10*kcal 
tonne 

$ 

43.5 
16 
11.6 
9.6 

8 700 000 
912 COO 

2 900 000 
10 368 000 

1 400 000 

TWAt UTILITIES COST: 24 280 000 Mt.8 

•Mmi"» «*Tf: 
Latour              30 nen 0 $19 000 œ 
Stocrvtslon      4 men 0 $27 000 na 
fili n tonar ce liaterial ano1 Laoour • 4'» HCC 

570 COO 
10* 000 

2 WO 000 

niai OPERATI MG COSTS: 2 878 000 3t.O 

«fERHCAO EXPENSES: 

Mmct Overhead - 30% (Labour à Supe 
Cinerei Plant Overhead - 65* Operati 
iMurancc, Property Taxes - 1.5:» Tot 
iMrcdetlon - (Basis: 10* bLCC • 5; 
laierost - 102 on forking Capital 

rv i j 1 of» ) 
•q COStS 
il F1xof Capital 
erf si it») 

203 000 
1 871  000 
1 245 000 
6 900 000 
1  100 000 

TtfAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES : 11 319 OCO îtvi              ft 

IWKXHKT LSEOIT: 
•Mien«                               44 000 
Potassiur Sulphate        108 000 2 410 

90 
18 480 000 
9 7M 000 

TOTAL fYPRODUCT Cf»EOIT: (18 200 000) (313.3)                     ft 

W^LSi^-lJLÎI^l^Iû'- 71 763 000 7f7.5 

«fTURN 85;: ON TOTAL FIXED INtfSTîîCHT 

TtAiSFf« fRICE: 

• tO 7S0 000 

92 SU 000 

230.«                       ft 

1 Oft.l 

*    »/unit f 
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TABU    VIII-G-6 

ÇEUOC    TPA    PRODUCTION    COST    ESTIVATE:    " EU30PE 

NITRIC   ACID    OXIDATION    PROCESS 

Itili:   Ucttl««- 

m KATCRIAlf 
Pinxylen« 
Nitric Acid 
Citilyst 1 Chericaìs 

TOTAL MM HATE4UHS: 

MTIUTIES: 

Power 
Cool ina W«ttr 
Futi 
Stun 

WM. mima CQìT: 

mmm COST*.- 

4 Euroo« 1980 
100 000 tpa Crudo TPA 
90 000 tp« 

mi 
tOMW 
tOMIt 

63 200 
73 MO 

io eoo 
•• Oto 

Mi 000 
2 071 000 

1400 KM* 
lOOOV 

10**c«l 

suo 
no 

43.5 
1« 
11.« 
9.6 

30 neri 9 $19 000 n* 
Sttoorvlilo* 4 rwn 9 $27 000 rw 
NMfltMon«« fi*Uriti t* Uètw i? 4X ft.CC 

JOmj¡^RATJ^WSTS: 

Olrtct Ov«rho*d - 3G2 (Ltèour | S«{*rv1t1w) 
••fiorili Plant Overhead - 652 Oper» ti IM Coiti 
I*iur*«ct, Property Taxoj -  I.5.; Totti F1M4 Ciotta! 

Iftttrtft -  lOi g« Workup Capital 

203 OOC 
1 7tl 000 
1  115 000 
f 250 OOC 
1  000 oon 

10 319 OOP 

147.3 

Coplttl Cont |M| 

•tttory Limits Caplui Co$t     b0 

Offiltit Capitel Colt 25 
ToUl Flxod 7S 
Worklnç io 

AMIMI COST 
36 656 00^ 
21 402 000 

200 000 

58 25« 000 

S70 000 
1 424 OOC 
1  450 000 

It 920 000 

21 «4 000 

170 000 
1« eoo 

2 000 000 

2 €71 000 

»1.9 

If.l 

114.7 

M*LJWPJXC^J^R£W 7 : 

TOTAL COST OF/RPruLTjfi», 

«œiz« «Livi, nxio iiivonoT: 

*      S/UNlt 

M fit 000 1 0*4.7 

Il 7*0 «SO 201.3 

113 ftf 000 1 243.0 

I 
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TA8LF   V'M-G-7 

Utili location- 

WS^^LJ^^xmcuQf±_ COST  wrm:  »i  AFRICA 

.HEUCUtES-'.'ITTEW-DYhA'TT    Pr'nrrVr 

Capital Cost 

N Afri e» IMO 
100 PCO tpa DfIT 
tO 000 tpa 

m MATERIAU 

Nr any lene 
Ptthanol 
Catalyit I Chcnicals 

TOTAL My mrcaiAr». 

WIUTIIS: 

AËËILU 
M 750 
40 000 

tOfMIt 
tOflfli 

I 

CooHnr l'ater 
Futi 
Stta* 

WH milllii COST: 

trl*ATlltf COSTS: 

M 000 
43 000 
m 000 

000 

IC«» to* 
1000,1V 

tOkcâl 

MsMrv 
Alite 

30 p»n § $19 000 ru 
isi^n     4 nen 0 $27 000 M 

latenance Material $ré Ukovr • 41 HCC 

569.9 
200 

27 
12 
4 
4 

MM. 0PCr^T[tjfi_C05TS : 

•HHHEAO EXPEIi:^: 

JJftct OvertieoJ - 3cz (Labour « Supervision) 
••»trai Plant Overhead - €5« Operati m Costi 
ter*??? *°pert.v Ta.es - 1-5* TcUÌ ^xeo Cantàl 
••prtclatío« -   basis:  lo* 61CC • 53 Offslttt) ' 
littrtst - loa o* Working Capital ' 

WCT CREDIT: 

•ttttry Limiti Capital test 
Off Ht« Capital test 
Ttttl riMd 
MSTMINJ 

AL AUSI*      AjWUALCOST 
34 621  000 

8 000 OC0 
W0 O00 

43 521 000 

1 *5€ OC? 
516 000 
613 000 

1 §4« 000 

4 IM 000 

170 000 
10« 000 

1 140 000 

t fis 000 

203 OOO 
1 «37 000 
1 015 000 
5 WO OOO 

100 000 

• US 000 

m 
H 
2S 
71 
I 

4ta.f 

41.9 

tt.O 

W.ï 

il•. ,.^LPA.T.JT;IL nXEQ IIHjUTHCjiTt 

J*M«f£R/j<ÍC£: 

•     $/«n1t 

» m oeo 1*4.» 

\f m oco 1t7.t 

77 $71 000 M2.0 
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TABLE    VÏII-ft-R 

FIIRE-GRADE    ¡»^^^¡Î^JJ^li^^ïL^jyiJI^-i!!^1^ GULF 

MEP.CULES-I!ITTEH-DYNA?'IT   PPOCESS 

IM1I: Uurtlo*- 
Citacitr- 
äte 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
100 OOO tpa BT 
10 000 toa 

Capital Cost 

Batttry Limits Capital toit 
Offlita* Capital tott 
Total F1K«4 
I |» .ili I .III Nomino 

Efi 
50 
28 
78 
10 

Afl MATERIALS üülül 

Para xylene 00 750 
Methanol 40 000 
Catalyst I Chemicals 

10TAL RAW MATERIALS: 

tOW» 
town« 

am* 
569.3 
200 

2?« 
12 

2 
2.7 

yiUTlES: 

Power M 000 1000 K** 
Cocltnq 1'attr                     43 000 1P0O PJ 

Fwl It» 000               ICHcal 
Steam HC 000 tow» 

TOTAL UTIUTHS COST; 

flWMTI,',r. ÇQJTS: 

Latour 30 ncn • $19 000 Da 
Soptrvltlon     ' ren « S?7 000 oa 
Slntcnanct Material aM Latour 9 41 ÜCC 

TQUl »CRATING COSTS: 

0ttl'i€A3 EXPENSES: 

Wrcct Overhead - 302 (Labour I Supervision) 
Generai Plane Overhead - 65Ï Operating Cost« 
tolerance, Property T¿xes - 1.5;.- Total F1*«d Capital 
§iprt¿c1at1o« - (Sain: ICH 8LCC • 5; Offiltoa) 
toterast - 10* on forking Capital 

TOTAL OVERHEAD EXPELS: 

HWMCT CREDIT: 

AWHUAL COST 

34 5P5  000 
8 000 000 

•00 000 

43 4*5 000 

1 210 OOO 
51* 000 
250 000 
§72 oeo 

2 fit 000 

i?0 000 
10t 000 

t 000 000 

Î #?8 000 

»3 000 
1 7#1 oeo 
1  170 con 
l tor 00" 
1 W OC" 

10 514 000 

HUT COST« 

403.2 

Ml 

Iti 

ni.* 

TOTAL MPIWyCT CREMT: 

fflTAj C(»T CF P'.pptjCl/.-i'jl; 

ptTWN W OK TOTAL P.ttJ |IIH»T*»ffl 

TP^S'tR PRICE: 

•    $/yr1t 

N 0*5 000 •iff 

10 §00 000 IW.7 

?t lf5 000 •79.) 
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fHWE-GMOC    TEA   PRODUCTION    C0CT    ESÏIÎ'ATE:    N    AFRICA 

•Mil: Looatloo- 

SRT,W: 
N Africa  19*0 
100 000 tpa TH 
90 000 tp* 

AflOCO    PROCESS 

Çjgiui coït jm 
lattery Limits Capitel Coït €9 
Off nui Capital Coat 3* 
Total Fluad 107 
Working 14 

•»riuyltnt 
Catalyst & Chorncals 

41 2W 
mi «ft* 

S69.9 

AWUAl COST 

37 186 000 
3 300 000 

MUftT 

ffift m M4T|i44j|; 

ITIR: 
«000 IMO «MU 27 

CooHnq l.'attr 13 OW 1000 n* 12 
r«t1 140 000 KPKcal 4.9 
Itoan 40 000 tornw 4.3 
Othari | 

T4TA+ WtlTjBJg: 

BbW»E COSTS: 
lattar 30 HM f S19 000 r»a 
iMMnrtftlo*     <mî $27 000 »a 
Mttitteftênct Material and Laéovr I 4S IUC 

HTM, PIRATING COSTS: 

QfUHtAO EXPENSES: 

Wroet Overhtad - 307. (Labour I Supervision) 
•Mitral Plant Overhoad - 65% Oporatlra Costs 
lojoraiico, Property TûXOI - 1.5- Total F1M« Capitel 
|Mroc1at1on - (ftatis:  lu'* 5LCC • S3 Offtltm) 
Interest - lot cm Working Capital 

TfTM 0¥CrnCA0 EXCUSES: 

WrlOPUCT CRfcOlT: 

40 4M 000 

i m eoo 
39* 000 
784 POO 
25« 000 

1 400 000 

444.8 

1 133 000 

170 000 
104 000 

t 710 000 

1 43* 000 

»3 000 
t m ooo 
1 40S 000 
8 40C 000 
1 400 000 

14 M3 000 

47.0 

l.f 

144.3 

T4TM. PTFrOCUCT ÇifPIT; 

HTM. CüST QF/ROfflCTiüN; 

Iffîyrjj 2o;; ON TOTAL FIXED II^CITUUTí 

•     $A*nlt 

41 100 090 741.3 

14 740 oeo m.i 
44 440 400 1 040.S 
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FIBRE-GRADE    TPA   PRODUCTION COST ESTIMATE:    ARABIAN GULF 

AH0C0   PRÇ 'CESS 

Capital Cost UË 

Iteti:   Location- 
CêPèclty- 
fttte 

Arabian Gulf 
100 000 tpa 1 
90 000 tpa 

1980 
rpA 

Battery Limi ti C 
Offsi tes Capital 
Total Fixed 
Morkl ng 

ipUal Cost        70 
Cost                  41 

116 
15 

RAW ATERÍAIS 
Paraxylene 
Catalyst & Chemicals 

«m* 
65 250 tonne 

MICE* 
569.3 

ANNUAL COST 

37 147 000 
3 300 000 

m far 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS 40 447 000 449.4 

UTILITIES: 

Power 
Cooling Water 
Fuel 
Steam 
Others 

85 000 
33 000 

160 000 
fO 000 

T: 

1000 KM* 
1<XM ffl3 

10*Kcal 
tonne 

$ 

22.4 
12 

2 
2.7 

1  904 000 
396 000 
320 000 
162 000 

1 400 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COS 4 182 000 *f.S 
OPERATING COSTS: 

Lafce«r           30 p»n 
Supervision    4 nen 
Hilutenancc Materie. 

0 $19 000 pa 
<? $27 000 oa 
1 and Latour • 43 HCC 

TS: 

570 000 
108 000 

3 OOP 000 

TOTAL 0PC3ATIN6 COS 3 678 000 «0.8 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: 

Direct Overncasi - : 
General PUnt Cvert 
Insurance, Proper ti 
••prédation - (Ca: 
Interest - 10* cm \ 

0!; (Labour 1 Su pervi» lo*) 
iced - 65- Operating Costi 
i ïexes - 1.5- Total Fìxef Capital 
is: 1CÍ BLCC • 5'- OfflItM) 
orkinç Capital 

203 POP 
2 391 OCO 
1  740 000 
t 550 000 
1 500 000 

TOTAL OttHHCAO EXPEHSES: 

ftftOOUCT CREDIT: 

18 38« 000 170.9 

fffTAt 8TPF0UUCT CREDIT: 

TOTAL COST Of PRODUCTION; 

TRACER PRICE: 

*      |/t»1t 

f S Iti OSO 707.7 

If OOO 000 3« 2 

ft «91 000 1 019.9 
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IX   SHIPPING ANALYSES 

A.     INTRODUCTION 

This iteti on presents analysts of tht methods and costs of 
snipping tach of tht selected products.    In tht cast of highly 

specialised shipping rtqulrtmtnts (t.g. liquid tthyltnt) tht 
availability of sultablt shipping facilititi Is estimated with 
projections nadt up to 1990. 

Typical North African and Arabian Gulf producing locations art 

assuntd and shipping distanças from tach to various marktt ragiona 
art tabulated,   lasad upon a judgtmtnt of likely markets and 
volumes for tach product from tach producing location, typical 
costs of shipping to marktt art calculated.   These costs are used 
1n Section X (Economic Evaluations) to calculate the average 
achievable Transfer Prices of the various products from the Arab 
projects, based upon shipping to world markets. 

The various feedstocks and petrochemical products can be grouped 
Into categories, based upon the type of ship required.   These 
categories are as follows: 

e      LPG - includes propane, by tone, propylene, VCM, butadiene and 
mined C4 streams 

t      Ethylene 
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o      LNG - Included to substantiate natural git acornarte» In 
Section V 

o      Citan product! - Includo» "whitt" oil products such ts 
naphtha and gasoll.   Also, for cost purposas, Includi* liquid 
chamlcals such as tthyltnt glycol» banztna, pyrolysis 
gasolina, p-xyltnt ate., which usa similar ships 

o      Dirty products - Includa* "black" oil products, primarily 
htavy futi oil and pyrolysis futi oil 

o      Cruda oil 

o      Dry products - Includa» rtsln products such as polytthylana 
and poly»tyrant 
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B.     METHOD OF COST CALCULATIONS 

1.     General 

Shipping costs art generally considered and dlscusstd 1n 

ttms of "spot" or "tima charttr" ratts for the hire of a 

vtssal for a certain period. 

Spot fixtures art arrangements made at short notict and 
gtntrally cover tht h1rt of a vtssel for only a single 
voyage.   Tht costs of such fixtures are thtrtfort vtry 
sensitive to tht supply/demand situation for the type of ship 

1n question at a particular moment, which for oil and oil 

products 1s Itself greatly Influenced by political factors. 
Spot rates are thus extremely volatile, with variations by a 
factor of three over the course of a year being quite coflMon. 
As such, they art almost compitttly unpredictable with any 

degree of certainty, and are of no use 1n long-term 

forecasting. 

Time charters are medium/long-term arrangements typically 
covering periods of one to five years.   The price levels at 

which such charters are fixed are mort stabit than the spot 
market, but art still heavily Influenced by the state of tht 
market at tht time of fixing tht contract.    Only whtn tht 

length of the charter period for a new ship 1s of the order 
of ten years or more does a relatively stable price situation 
emerge.   For periods of this order, the arrangement 1s not 
really a time charter in the accepted sense, but becomes more 
of a leasing arrangement over the working Ufe of the vessel. 

Against such a long-term contract, the shipowner can arrange 
finance for the cost of the new ship (newbuilding cost).   The 

f 
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contract Is thtn Intuìa ted to a larga axttnt from 

fluctuations in the shipping market, since profitability to 

the owner can be assured by setting the charter rate at a 
level which will cover operating costs and capital 
repayments, and allow an acceptable margin for profit. 

The most realistic way to estimate future shipping costs, 
however, 1s to analyse the various components of the total 
cost, and estimate these Individually for the particular 
product, time, location and scale.    The structure of the 

freight market 1s logical, and on average the long-term cost 
of shipping will be a true reflection of the various cost 
elements Involved.   These cost elements are 

o      capital charges - Includes loan repayments, Interest and 
profit 

o      bunker costs - this 1s the cost of ship's fuel 

o      operating costs - Includes crew wages, food, 

stores/supplies, repair/maintenance, Insurance and 
administration costs 

o      port costs - Includes port charges, pilotage fees, 

towage and boatmen, and agency charges 

All vessels are assumed to operate for 340 working days per 

yêr (8160 hours p.a.)* 

2.     Capital Charges 

Since sh1pown1ng 1s an International Industry it Is difficult 
to generalise about standard terms which shipowners obtain in 

I 
I 
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financing vessels, and about the return on investment 
which they expect to receive from shipping.    However, all the 
different owners who build vessels in various countries, with 
different finance, and operate them under different flags and 

tax systems, must eventually compete in the same market.    It 
1s therefore reasonable for our present purposes to consider 
the situation of a typical Indépendant shipowner, buying new 

ships in a stable balanced market in 1976-77 for delivery at 

the beginning of 1980, with operation under a "flag of 

convenience" such as Li beri an. 

a)     Financing 
Under OECD financing, which covers the vast majority of 
Independently owned shipping not operating on 
preferential trades (e.g. domestic Japanese, French or 
US trades), loan terms available to shipowners in recent 

years have been as follows: 
o       payment of the vessel's capital cost to the 

building yard on a 25/25/25/25 basisi the first and 

last payments on ordering and delivery 
respectively, the other two equally spread out 

during the building programme 

o 70-80 percent of total cost covered by the loan, 
with the rest to be paid by the owner before the 

bank assists with loan payments 

o loan repayable over 7-8 years at 7-8 percent per 

annum Interest. 

At certain times, governments of the major shipbuilding 

nations are forced to support their shipbuilding 
industries with competitive subsidies of one form or 
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TAW.E VIH.G.n. 

W. EUROPEA* 1980 TRANSFER PRICES FOR DMT AMD TPA 

VIA ALTERNATE PROCESS ROUTES 

Proems 

Hewailts-WUten-Dyntmlt 
AMOCO 

Mobil 

Henktl  I 
Henkfl II 

Nitric Acid Oxidation 

Product 

Fibre-grade DMT 

Fibre-grade TPA 

Fibre-grade TPA 

Fibre-grade TPA 

Fibre-grade TPA 

Crude TPA 

l/tonne 

S64 

967 

1 003 

1 113 

1 028 

1 263 

Tabi« VIII.S.7. to VIII.G.lo. present Cost of Production 

sheets of the two preferred processes (Hercules and Amoco) for 

Arab locations.   The DMT and TPA transfer prices thus 

calculated are $862 and $1 000 per tonne respectively for the 

N. African location; $879 and $1 030 per torn» for the Arabian 
Gulf location. 

These results confirm that there Is little possibility of 

production 1n the Arab states for export to developed markets, 
•ven 1f overcapacity In these markets did not exist.   The 

desirability of DMT/TPA production therefore depends upon the 
d*and for and economics of an Arab polyester fibre complex, 
which Is outside the scope of this present study. 
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another.   Such subsidies generally occur at 
times of depressed markets, but occasionally a 
particular country decides to regenerate Its shipping 
industry by giving very competitive subsidies at any 
time.    However, the OECD terms, above, represent a good 
approximation to typical shipbuilding finance terns. 

b)    Profit 
77ÏIc"uss1on of typical shipping profit levels 1s even 
more difficult than of typical financing terms. 
Different shipowners use various accounting procedures, 
and each owner is in an individual tax situation 
depending upon flags of the vessels, etc.   Under flags 
of convenience company tax may be very low, and 
restrictions on how the owner insures, crews and 
maintains vessels can be flexible. 

In general, it is found that the market accepts on 
average a net profit to owners of at least 10-15 percent 
(on a discounted cash flow basis).   This means that 
after tax an owner can expect to make 10-15 percent 
(minimum) on his investment in a new ship. 

c)    Summary 
Assuming typical OECD financing, a capital charge of 15 
percent per year during an assumed 15 year operating 
Ufe will give the desired DCF return of nearly 15 
percent per year.   An annual capital charge of 15 
percent of capital cost is therefore assumed in all 
shipping cost analyses in this study.   Capital costs of 
the different ship typtf and sizes are listed In the 

following sections. 
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3. Bunker Costs 

Dlfftrtnt typts and sizes of ship can bum differtnt gradts 

of fuel oil and soma time s a mixtura of gradts for various 
services (main power unit, auxiliary services etc).    In 

general, however, heavy high sulphur fuel oil will be the 
dominant fuel for the ships under consideration in this 
study. 

Fuel consumption at sea will be far greater than consumption 

when in port, at which time basically only auxilllaries are 
required.   Consumption rate in port 1s typically 15-25 
percent of "at sea" consumption.   Since time at sea for the 
routes under consideration in this study 1s normally 90 

percent or more of total round-trip time, a simplifying 
assumption 1s made that average bunkers consumption is 95 

percent of the "at sea" rate.   These average consumption 
rates are Usted for each ship type and size 1n the following 
sections. 

A bunkers price of 10 percent below crude oil  price is 
assumed, equal to the average residual fuel price predicted 
1n Section V.B of $108 per tonna in 1980. 

4. Operating Costs 

This comprises the following Items: 

o      Wages, which Includes all wages, salaries and bonuses 

payable to the ship's crew.   The number of crew required 
by modem ships varies only wry slightly between one 
ship type and another, and between one size and another. 
We make the simplifying assumption here that crew costs 
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for all ship types will be $800 000 In 1980, based upon 
an average complement of 32 men.   Two thirds of this 
total 1s for certificated deck and engine officers, so 
the addition of a few extra unskilled crew will have 
little effect on this total wages bill. 

Victualling, which Includes the purchase of foods tores 
and provisions for consumption by the ship's crew (whose 
service 1s on an "all found" basis), and the 
replenishment of captain's stores, used for entertaining. 
A cost equal to 10 percent of crew wages 1s assumed. 

Stores and Supplies, which relates basically to engine 
and aux1111ary machine parts, consumable supplies such as 
lube oil, greases and paint.   An average cost equal to \ 
percent p.a. of ship capital cost 1s assumed. 

Repair and Maintenance; costs vary widely with vessel 
type and also with supply/demand for dry doc king 
facilities.   A simplifying assumption is made that R and 
M costs equal 1 percent p.a. of the newbuilding cost, 

which 1s about right for tankers and bulk carriers, and 
somewhat conservative for sophisticated types such as LNG 
carriers. 

Insurance; this comprises hull and machinery insurance, 
(covering loss and damage to the vessel Itself), plus 

protection and indemnity Insurance (covering loss of life 
of crew and third parties, cargo loss or damage and 
damage to other property or vessels).   A simplifying 
assumption of 2 percent p.a. of the newbuilding cost 1s 
used. 
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o      Administration and othtr costs; these vary widely from 

vtsstl to vessel rtfltcting Internal accounting 

proctdurts optrattd by various owners.    Typical 
allowances for a larga indépendant shipowner art used in 

this study, bastd upon 40 percent of crew wages. 

5.     Port Costs 

Charges nada by port authorities, or those providing services 

within ports are of two kinds; one component being the dues 
and charges on the vessel arising from port entry and 
berthing, payable by the shipowner, the other being the costs 

arising from the actual discharge of the vessel's cargo, this 
being to the charterer's or cargo recipient's account.   Here 
we are only concerned with charges on ships.   The major 
constituents of the port costs payable by ship owners are as 

follows: 

a) Port Charges 
These charges vary widely between countries and ports, 

and Include conservancy charges, ship dues, berth dues, 

harbour dues etc.   They are generally based on one or 
other of the vessel's tonnage measurements, and are 

payable to the port authority, who use the derived 
revenue to maintain the harbour and approach channels, 

berthing facilities, and navigational aids. 

b) Pilotage 
Pilotage charges are established by the Individual port 
authorities.   They are generally based on vessel draft, 

NRT, GRT, or length (or combinations thereof) and are 

payable to the relevant port authority. 
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c) Towage and Boatmen 
These services are generally provided by private 
companies operating within particular ports, although the 

port authority usually approves the tariff scales. 
Towage 1s Invariably based on an NRT scale per tug, 
whilst boatmen's fees for mooring, unmooring and 
fendering are derived similarly on a 'per gang' basis. 

d) Agency Charges 
These payments are standardized by the various national 

associations of ship's agents.   Payment to the particular 
port agent 1s on a standard national scale dependent on 

vessel size, for services and assistance rendered to the 

vessel whilst 1n port. 

Estimation of the total of these costs 1s complex, since it 
varies with vessel tonnage, length, time in port, number of 

trips per year and other factors.   For present purposes we 
base our estimates upon gross registered tonnage, number of 

trips and days 1n port only, as follows: 

Annual port charges • $2 000 per port visit plus 
$    100 per 1 000 GRT 

per day in port 

6.     Terminal Costs 

Terminal charges are not generally Included in these shipping 
costs.   Loading costs are already included in the off si tes 
estimates for the various Arab projects.   Discharge/reception 

terminal charges are excluded since in general the Arab 
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material will not bt it my disadvantage In this respect 
compared to (say) European material: product will generally 
be discharged directly Into tankagt at tht coastal 
petrochemical s1tt in (say) Europe which will consumo tht 
product.   Storage charges will thus be little different fron 
charges on material produced In an adjacent plant.   For 
simplicity» therefore, terminal costs are excluded for most 
products.   Exceptions to this general treatment are ethylene 
and LNG.    In these cases, terminal costs are very significant 
due to the high costs of cryogenic storage.   Furthermore, 
these are costs which would not be incurred 1f the ethylene 
or natural gas were consumed local to the production site. 
The ethylene and LNG shipping analyses therefore Include 
allowance for these terminal costs. 

f 
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C.      LOCATIONS ANO DISTANCES 

1.     North Africa 

Tht shipping distances from the prosptctlvt N. African 

petrochemicals complex to various world markats art tabulatod 

below (TabIt IX-C-1) assuming a location ntar Tripoli.    It 

must bt strtsstd that this does not imply any rtconmandatlon 

regarding actual plant location: Tripoli merely represents a 

suitable mid - N. African location which will reflect an 

average of the shipping distances from Algerian, Libyan and 

Egyptian ports to world markets. 

TABLE IX.C.l. 

SHIPPING DISTANCES FROM N. AFRICAN LOCATION 

TO WORLD MARKETS 

Southern Europe (e.g. Fos/Lavera) 750 n. miles 

Northern Europe (e.g. Rotterdam) 2 500 n. miles 

U.S. (average of East Coast a Gulf Coast) 5 000 n. miles 

2.     Arabian Gulf 

On the same basis as above, the plant location assumed in the 

Arabian Gulf 1s around Ras Tanura. Table IX.C.2. gives the 

shipping distances Involved. Passage via the Suez Canal 1s 

assumed for all routes to Europe and the U.S.   Suez Canal dues 

I 
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•rt lauerte stuc« tfctaa art cwrtfttly law 
total tMaaHia catta far tie «4« preotcf 

mpf i» piiîâjKK Puni Êêmm mf LOCATI» 

ToyonjWMwm 

Southern Europe (e.g. FM/Ltvtrt) 
Nertfcern Europa (o.g. tettare*) 
M.S. (avereee of Eatt Co«it I Calf Coaat) 
Japan (a.f. Yokoha») 

4 710 a. «(tee 
f MO a. »il« 
I 000 a. «Hat 
I 100 a. ai lot 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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o.   LPG mimm 

1.     flânerai 

Vessels capétti of carrying liquified pt tro lay« gai (LPG) and 
stallar products «ay ba of various specialised designs.    At 
«aneti aaelent temperatura and prassura these products ara 
fiiat.    To enable econenlc shipment, althar lo« tappa raturas 
or Mg* pressures (or a coati nation of the two) mist be 
•aployad to keep the product 1n tha liquid tUte. 

In general, anali vastáis («as te 5 000 cubic metres cargo 
capacity) ara of tna pressurised or se»1-refrigerated type, 
whereas larga vassal s ara fully refrigerated.    S1nca tha 
quantit1at of products Involved 1n tha pratant study ara 
larga, only fully rafrlgaratad vassals will at cons 1 airad 

Tna LPG shipping busi nasi 1s prosanti y extremely depressed, 
with «any vassals Inactiva and la« chartar ratat pravalllng. 
Tna costs usad 1n this analysis look beyond tha prasant 
overtupply situation, and attune a neaiulldlng ordered under 
staèla «artet conditions and delivered for use 1« IMO. 

î.    Sites and Capital Costs 

Vettel sites ranging fren 5 000 te M 000 a3 are considerad, 
with coats as five« below: 

S 000 a3 $li «linon 
W000«3 $33«1ll1on 
SO 000 «3 $40 «11 Hon 
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Thtit vessels will bt capable of carrying two or »ore grades 

of LPG-typ« products at the samt timo.   Thus propyl«*« and VCM 

could b« carried in th« same ship. 

3.     Shipping Costs 

Th« various Items r«l«vant to cost calculations ar« sumiaHsed 

below for tht three v«ssal slzas: 

TAW.E IX.D.l. 

LPG SHIPPING COST ITEMS 

5 000 a3   20 000 m3     50 000 m3 

Av. speed (knots) 15 
a*, bunkers consumption (tonn« s/day) 16 

Leading/unloading tima (days «ach and)        1 
Gross registered tonnata (tonnas) 4 200 

17 17 

45 60 

1 1 

14 000 32 000 

TN costs of shipping may now ba calculated for any spedf1«d 
shipping distança, assuming that th« vessel 1s fully utilised. 

Typical calculations ara presented 1n Tablas IX.D.2. and 

IX.0.3. for a rout« of 5 000 n. m1l«s «ach way. 

I 
I 

\ v 
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H.     LOW DENSITY POLYETHYLENE (LOPE) 

1.     Introduction 

LDPE production MM pioneered by ICI in the U.K. during the 

1930'$.    It ties a branched structure with a specific gravity 
of around 0.92, and 1s produced at very high pressures of 

•round 1 700 atmospheres. 

LDPE Is by far the largest outlet for ethylene in all major 

market regions, and despite market maturity 1s still showing 

good growth. 

Either tubular or autoclave reactors can be used for LDPE 
production.    Investment and operating costs for the two 
reactor types are similar, and any grade of resin can be 
produced 1n either reactor.   The description below is of an 
ICI-type autoclave process, which 1s representative of most 

modem units. 

2.     Technology 

Polymer grade ethylene (99.9 percent minimum purity) 1s 
compressed from supply pressure to 250 atmospheres in a 
reciprocating supply compressor.   This fresh feed 1s then 
combined with recycle ethylene and compressed in a secondary 

compressor to the reaction pressure of around 1 700 
atmospheres.   Suitable quantities of a chain transfer agent 

(to control product molecular weight) and a reaction Initiator 
are also added to the ethylene before or after compression. 

The ethylene 1s then fed to the stirred autoclave reactor. 
The autoclave 1s essentially adi abati c, with the heat required 
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ft 

TAJLE IX.D.2. 

CARRYING CAPACITY OF 20 000 n? LPG CARRIER 

OVER 5 000 MILE RUN 

T1«t at st« (ptr round trip) -   5 OOOx 2 

17 

•       588 hours 

Contingency for bid wtathtr. 

Milting time etc. 
Tint In port (ptr round trip) 

Total round-trip tint 

• 5 percent 

• 48 hours 

• ( 588 x 1.05) • 48 

•      666 hours 

Round trips ptr yttr •   8 160 

666 hours 

12.25 

Totti carrying capacity ptr yttr 12.25 x 20 000 

•   245 000 M3 p.a. 

(Port visiti ptr yttr 
Days 1n port ptr yttr 

24. 5 

24. 5) 
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TAUE IX.D.3. 

COSTS OF SHIPPING IN 20 000 m3 LPG CAMICI t 
OVER 5 000 MILE RUN 

$ million p.t. 

Capital choróos 

(15* of $33 «1111M) 4.95 
tuAktrs costs 1.SS 

Operating costs - «•90s 0.80 
victualling 0.08 
storsi 0.17 
RAM 0.33 

InsurMO) 0.68 
»0*1 n. 

2.36 

0.32 

Port Costs 0.08 

Total Annusi Costs 

Total product csrrlsd 
yosr (Tsblo IX.D.2.) 

Unit shipping cost 

$9.04 million p.». 

245 000 m3 p.«. 

$36.9 por m3 

Thoso cslcylstlons nsvt boon corrió* out for tht virions ship 
tizos ovor dlfforont voytgo longths.   Tht results tro shown on 
Flours IX.0.1. 
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3 4 5 6 
•000 nautical wilts each nay 
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Variation 1n ship slzt 1s thus sten to havt a vtry dramatic 

äfftet upon shipping costs.   Ovar half of tht total world LPG 
flMt (existing and on ordtr) Is of 50 000 m   capacity or 
grattar.   Abovt 50 000 m   cost savings are relatively snail, 
and tht quantities of material transported art so great that 
these vessels art only appropriate to tht larga volume 
"energy" trades, typically LPG from tht Arabian Gulf to Japan» 
rather than tht cha* 1 cal products of print interest in this 

study. 

Judgement must therefore be made of the likely ship size to be 

used on a particular route for a particular product.   Since 
thtit ships are capable of carrying several different products 

1n separate tanks, even relatively small quantities of a 
particular product (e.g. butadiene or mixed cracker C4's) 
could benefit from large-ship economics provided large volumes 

of another LPG-type product (e.g. VCM) are being carried on 

the same run (it 1s seldom possible, however, to combine small 
volume chemicals such as C4's with large "energy" movements of 
LPG, since even a single tank of the large LPG tankers will be 

too large for the chemical material.   Also different 
destinations will commonly be involved).   Thus shipping costs 
for most products may depend upon the final selection of 
products and markets for the Arab projects.   Since shipping 
cost data 1s required to assist in making this selection of 
products, a considerable degree of approximation 1s Inevitable 
In these shipping cost numbers, but we believe them to be of 

sufficient accuracy for present purposes. 

Table IX.D.4 summarises the shipping costs for the different 

products on various routes, using Figure IX.D.I together with 
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tht consldtratlons dlscusstd tbovt.   Tht spttfflc gravity 
(S.6.) of tach product 1s Indicated in tht Tablt.   Also 
Includtd In tht Ttblt 1s an "avtragt" cost of shipping tach 
product fro» tach Arab location (N. Africa and Arabian fiulf). 
basad upon judgamnt of tht most llktly nrktt distribution of 
tht particular product fro« tach location. 

It 1s citar fron Tablt IX.D.4 that shipping costs art by no 
•tant proportional to distança, slnct as dlstanct Incrttsts so 
larger vassals can tconoalcally and loglstlcally bt usad, with 
corresponding vary larga tconoadts of scala. 

j 
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E.     ETHYLENE SHIPPING 

1.     fonerai 

I 
I 
t 

Transportation of ethylene by sea 1s a relatively new | 
development.    Although 250 000 tonnts/yr. ethylene art being 
shipped around Europe at the present time, these movements are | 

almost all 1n relatively small lots for balancing purposes. 
Outside Europe, liquid ethylene transportation 1s even less | 

developed. 

For regular deliveries, terminals should have approximately | 

twice the capacity of the ships.   Almost all existing liquid 
ethylene terminals 1n Europe and elsewhere are relatively | 

small (5 000-20 000 tonnes) which means that large ships 
cannot be regularly used.    Liquid ethylene transportation has | 

therefore developed 1n a rather haphazard manner, with little 
coordination between ship and terminal construction.   There 1s | 

thus no Indication, at the present time, that any major 
contract sales of ethylene are being planned on the basis of - 

maritime transportation. • 

Several of the olefin projects being considered for the | 
oil-producing states, however, have included proposals for the 

direct export of liquid ethylene to the Industrialised | 
countries, using large ships and new terminals.   A few large 

ships have already been speculatively built, with the | 
capability of carrying LPG or LNG as alternate cargoes to 

permit chartering flexibility.   The costs used 1n this - 
analysis assume a newbu1ld1ng ordered under stable market f 

conditions, delivered for use 1n ¡980. 

! 
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2.     Slut and Capital Costi 

Vassal siiti of 10 000 and 30 000 n3 art COM Ida rod, with 
costs as glvtn btlow: 

10 000 i3 

30 000 M3 
$33 million 
$54 Million 

3.     Shipping Costs 

Tha various Itans rtltvant to cost calculations art sunaarlsad 
htlow for tht tuo vassal slits: 

TAUE IX.E.I. 

CTHTIENC SHIPPING COST fTme 

Av. spttd (knots) 

Av. bunktr constatoti ons (tonnas/day) 
Loading/unloading tint (days aach and) 
eross rtglsttrad tonnagt (tonnas) 

10 OOP n3       30 000 w3 

17 18 
35 80 

1 1 
8 000 28 000 

I 
Î 

Tht costs of shipping my now bt calculât* for any sptclflad 
•Mpplnf distança, assuring that tht vassal 1s fully utilised. 
Typical calculations ara prasanttd 1n Tablas IX.E.2 and IX.E.3 
for a routa of 5 000 n. nil as aach way. 
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Unlike the products Included in the previous Section IX.D, 

however, an analysis of ethylene shipping costs must make some 
allowance for extra terminal and storage costs associated with 
liquid ethylene transportation.    Ethylene is normally produced 
from a steam cracker as a gas at around 20 atmospheres 
pressure.    If it 1s to be shipped it must all be liquefied, 
and stored in cryogenic tanks.   Likewise, large cryogenic 

tanks and re-vapor1sat1on facilities must be Installed at the 
reception point for delivery of ethylene gas to the pipeline 
or consuming plant.    Since ethylene handling facilities are 
expensive due to the low temperatures Involved, the costs 
associated with these terminals cannot be Ignored.    If It Is 
assumed that the shipping project employs two equal-sized, 

fully utilised ships, and that terminal capacities (each end) 
are twice ship capacity, then total terminal costs may be 
approximated by an additional 10 percent p.a. capital charge 

on the ship newbu11d1ng cost.   This 1s Included in Table 
IX.E.3 and in Figure IX.E.I.   If only a single ship is used on 
a particular run, terminal charges per tonne of product 
Increase; this case 1s also Indicated on Figure IX.E.l. 
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TABLE IX.E.2. 

CARRYING CAPACITY OF 30 000 m3 ETHYLENE CARRIER 

OVER 5 000 NILE RUN 

T1M itiM (ptr round trip) 

Centi ngency for ted weather, 
Milting tint ttc. 
Tint In port (por round trip) 
Total round-trip tin» 

Round trips ptr yttr 

Total ctrrylni capacity par ytar 

(Port visits par ytar 
Days 1n pert par year 

5 000 x 2 
18 

556 hours 

5 percent 
46 hours 

(556 x 1.05) +4« 
632 hours 

8 160 
632 

12.91 
12.91 x 30 000 

367 000 m3 p.a. 
220 000 tonnet p.a, 

25.8 
25.8) 
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to bring the feed to reaction temperature being provided 

by the heat of reaction. Gas is fed to the reactor at s.vara! 

sZ; TT :Ur*proportion which "*•" «""I* » stirrer motor housing to act as a coolant. 

raTîl^10 P0,yethy'ene '" We r"Ct0r ,S «*""'- '» «* 
IT ,5;23,l*rCent *° •"'•<»• *«t r«ov., prooltBs.   Th, 
«hylene/polyethyl.ne mixture Having the „actor is cooled, 
using a high-temperature heat transfer fluid as the 
Intermedíate coolant, which 1s Itself air cooled.   This 

'^ZHTl^ 1S USed' and he,d ab0Ve » ««»1» »<"<»• temperature In the range of 100-120°C. to avoid polymer 
formation on the walls of the cooler. 

After cooling, the mixture 1s flashed to a separator at 250 
««.spheres.   Host of th. ethylene flashes off and is recycled 
via water coolers and a stock tank to th. secondary 
compressor.    Low molecular weight waxes present in the 

Renier IT'"* *• UP °" ** "," °f the" «•'•"• Periodically this wax Is melted off ,nd sent to disposal. 

Th« liquid polyethylene from the 250 «. separator 1s flashed 
into a low pressure, heat* hopper at around 0.3 ^spheres 

2T1J- retyC,,d ,14 a Ö00$ter C0"pr4s"r- '** Unk and pnmary compressor back Into the 250 at* suction of 
wie main secondary compressor. 

The molt» polyethylene from the L.P. hopper 1s fed to th. 
extruder line.    This 1nclud.s the extruder, die. water bath 
for cooIng and hardening the polymer strands. p.,„t1$tr, ,„ 

!^1TT      "' Wt" (CW,tHfu'"-    Th« •»»•* «re tta, 
screened to re»», over- and under-sHed m.t.rl.1. 
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TABLE IX.E.3. 

COSTS OF SHIPPING IN 30 000 m3 
ETHYLENE CARRIER 

OVER 5 000 MILE RUN 
(Including terminal costs) 

$ million p.a. 

Shipping 

Capital Charges 
(15% of $54 million) 8.10 
Bunkers Costs 2.94 
Operating Costs -     wages 0.80 

victualling 0.08 
stores 0.27 
RAM 0.54 
Insurance 1.08 
administration 0.32 

3.09 
Port Costs 0.12 

Total Annual Shipping 
Costs $14.25 million p.a 

Terminals 

Total annual  terminal 
costs (based upon 10% 

of ship cost of $ 54 million) $5.40 million p.a. 

Total Transportation Cost 
Sum of shipping and 

terminal costs 

Total product carried 

per year (Table IX.E.2.) 

Unit transportation cost 

$19.65 million p.a. 

220 000 tonnes p.a. 

$89.3/tonne 
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$/tonne 

320 

300 

280 - 

no - 

240 

220 1 

200 

ito -l 

1*0 

140 - 

120 - 

100 

SO i 

60 

40 - 

20 - 

ntm»  ix-c-i 

mo cTwmitc  SHIPPIWS COSTS 

(tncludlnfl terminal costs) 

T 
4 S ft 

M^tk«! wiles *«* wy. 
10 
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These calculation» have been carried out for the two ship 

sites over different voyage lengths.   The results tre shown 1n 
Figure IX.E.l. 

At 1n tht cast of LPG shipping, ship size 1s again seen to 

have a vtry dramatic effect upon shipping costs.    Ethyltnt 
ships up to 30 000 m3 already exist, and larger vessels 

present only logistic - not technical - problems, since 
ethylene ship design 1s very similar to tht LMG technology 

w*1ch 1s already well proven up to 75 000 m3 capacity and 

Attuning a total ethylene movement of 300 000 tonnes per year 
(two thirds of the capacity of the proposed Arab plant 

capacity), only the very long runs (Arabian Gulf to U.S.) 
could fully utilise a large 30 000 m3 ship, and even then only 
a single ship would be required.   The runs from the Gulf to 

Cures» and Japan, and from North Africa to the U.S., could use 
two snips with capacity of the order of 10 000 m3, whereas 
tmorter runt would need only one ship in the 10 000 m3 range. 

Table IX.1.4 summarises large volume ethylene shipping costs 
on various routes, using Figure IX.E.l together with the 

considerations on capacity limitations discussed above.   Also 
Included 1n the Table 1s a weighted "average" cost of shipping 
ethylene from each Arab location (N. Africa and Arabian Gulf) 

based upon judgement of the most likely market distribution. 
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TAUE IX.E.4. 

IttO mmm COSTS OF ETHYLENE (S/tonna) 
(Including ttmlntl cotti) 

N. Affici AriMin flulf 

S. Europi 60 150 

N. Europa 100 190 

U.S. 170 200 

Jipan - 190 

telatiti* Avariti IO IN 

Al far IH, 1t 1t ifiln clair fro« Tabla IX.E.4 that athylana 
snipping coiti ara by no maini proportion» 1 to distinct.   At 
distinct incraiiai, to liraar vaiiali and multipla vanáis can 
bt uaad, with corraipondlni Hrfa aconoalai of teal a. 
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F.      LHG SHIPPING 

1.     General 

The cost of LNG shipping 1s the most Important component in 

the overall economics of the LNG chain from wellhead to 
consumer.   For this reason a brief analysis of LNG shipping 

economics is given here, to substantiate the natural gas 
valuation economics previously presented in Section V. 

2.     Sizes and Capital Cost 

125 GOO m3 has become the standard size of new LNG tankers. 
Over 40 vessels of this size were on order in January 1975, 
comprising over 80 percent of the total prospective world LNG 
fleet.     It 1s estimated that such a vessel could be ordered 

at present for 1978 delivery at a price of around $145 
Billion, escalating to perhaps $175 million for 1980 delivery. 
However, LNG shipping is an area particularly susceptible to 

government subsidies, finance and control, and this price can 

only be regarded as an approximation. 

3.     Shipping Costs 

The various Items relevant to cost calculations are summarised 

below: 

I 
I 
I 
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TAUE IX.F.I. 

LWG SHIPPING COST ITEMS 

(US 000 n3 ship) 

Average speed (knots) 20 
Averege bunkeri consumption (tonnes/day) 17S («bin using 

Nmktrs only) 
Loading/unloading tint (days tech end) 1 
Gross rtg1 stored tonnagt (tonnts) 90 000 
loll-off rato (percent/day) 0.2 

Tills boll-off gis 1s usod as fuol In tho ships nt1n bolltrs» 

providing approximately 80 porcont of total futi dtMnd. 
Actual consumption of futi oil is thorofort only around 35 
tonnts/d*y when at sta, and zero Mhon 1n port» giving an 
avorago demand of around 30 tonnt s/day. 

Typical LUG shipping costs art prosontod 1n Tabits IX.F.2 and 

IX.F.3 for a routt of 5 000 n. milts tach Nay.   Rtctptlon 

tomlntl costs art Included 1n thost analysts: loading 
tornimi costs art Included In LNG plant costs. 
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TULE IX.F.2. 

CARRYING CAPACITY OF 125 000 «3 
LNG TANKER 

OVER 5 000 MILE RUN 

T1oo tt IH (por round trip) 5 000 x 2 

20 

Continooncy for bad woathar, 
500 hours 

wilting tin» etc.                                             . 

T1oa In port (per round trip) 

Total round trip tint                                     . 

5 porctnt 

48 hours 

(500 x 1.05) + 48 

Round trips por yoar 
573 hours 

8 160 

573 

Carao lots duo to boll-off 
14.24 

573 x 0.2 

24 

4.8 porctnt of 

tellvorod capacity por yoar 
capacity 

14.24 x 125 000 

x 0.952 

1 6f5 000 m3 p.a. 

(Port visit par yoar 28. 5 
Days In port par yoar 28. 5) 
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TABLE IX.F.3. 

COSTS OF SHIPPING IN 125 POP nJ Lt'G CAP.P?FP 

OVEP 5 OOP f'JLE RUM 

(Includine terminal costs) 

Shipping 

Capital chames 

(15* of $175 million) 

Bunker Costs (fuel oil) 

Operatine Costs -   wanes 

victual 11 no 

stores 

R « M 

Insurance 

administration 

Port Costs 

Cost of boll-off (at assured FOB 

price of S9.0/Hllion Kcals.) 

Total Annual Shioplnn Costs 

Total product carried per ship 

ptr year (Table IX.F.2.) 

Unit Shipping Cost 

S rill-ion p.a. 

26.25 

1.10 

0.80 

0.0B 

0.88 

1.75 

3.50 

0.32 

7.33 

0.31 

4.31 

$39.30 nilllon n.a. 

1 695 000 cT LNfi 

$23. 2/P3 

• $ 3.83/nillion Kcals. 

fteception Temí nal  (Used upon total terminal throuohput of 5 nllliard fin3 p.a.) 

Capital charges 

(252 of $220 ri 11 ion) 

Operatine Costs 

Cost of nas used as fuel (1}" of 

throuohput 9 $13/million Kcals.) 
Total annual terri nal costs 

Total terninal throughput 

Unit terninal cost 

Total Shippino A Reception 

Total unit cost of shipping, 

reception A revaporisation 

55.00 
15.00 

9.17 

$79.17 Hlllon o.a. 

5 x 109 fin3 P.a. nas 

47 x in1? Kca n.a. 

• S 1.6P/P1Ilion Kcals. 

S 5.51/nilHon Kcals. 

These calculations have been carried out for various voyane 

lennths ¿-nd the results ¿re shown on Finwe IX.F.I. 
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l^fO LNG SHIPPING COSTS 

(including recaption terminal costi) 
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Table IX.F.4 tuMMrltti LNG shipping and rtctptlon costs for 

various routts.   Also Included In th« Table 1s an estimate of 
the weighted "average" costs of shipping LNG from each Arab 
location (N. Africa and Arabian Gulf).   Thus while FOB LNG 
value In N. Africa Is expected to be basically set by the) 
North European market, the U.S. market will also be very 
significant.   This more remote market incurs higher shipping 
costs, and can therefore afford a lower FOB LNG value (and 
therefore a lower natural gas price).   Shipping costs to the 
U.S. are therefore a factor 1n depressing N. African natural 
gas valuation. 

TABU IX.F.4. 

INO LUS SHIPPING COSTS ($/106 Kcals.) 
(Including terminal costs) 

N. Africa             Arabian ftilf 

S. Europe 2.50 5.30 
N. Europe 3.80 6.60 
U.S. 5.50 8.60 
«tapan - 6.60 

Wolghted average             4.00 ($44/toe) 7.SO ($82/toe) 
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Antioxidants and othir additivti can be added tlthtr btfort 

•xtrutlon or after pelltt1s1ng.   Tht finished pellets then 
pass vii pneumatic or hydraulic convtyor to a series of 

sampling, weighing, deodorising, blanding and storage silos. 
Finally, tht palliti art conveyed to bagging fadUtlas prior 
to shipment. 

3.     Cost of Production 

Although ethylene pr1ct obviously has t direct äfftet upon 
LDP E production economics, capital chargas ara also of graat 
Importance, since tht LDPE process 1s highly capital 

Intensiva.   Effects of scale are therefore of great Importance 
1n LDPE production and a plant large enough to be competitive 
1n world markets must be selected.   Typical capacities in a 
single production Une in Europe and the U.S. are generally In 

the range 50-80 000 tonnes per year, with one lint In the U.S. 

over 110 000 toe.   Plant sizes, comprising multipla production 
Unes, are typically over 100 000 tpa. 

For the purposes of both the European and Arab evaluations, a 

nominal LOPE plant capacity of 105 000 tpa in a single Una 1s 
assumed.   This would absorb approximately one quarter of the 
output of the proposed 450 000 tpa Arab ethylene plant. 

Capital costs are based upon recent in-depth studies by Cham 

Systems, and include an allowance for fully paid-up royalties. 
An ICI-autoclave process 1s assumed.   Working capital Is 
Included as 15 percent of BLCC. 

Tables VIII.H.l. to Vili.H.3. present Cost of Production 
sheets for Western European, North African and Arabian Gulf 

locations.   The estimated 1960 West European Transftr Price 1s 
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6.     CLEAN PRODUCTS 

1.     General 

"Clean" petroleum products Includa "white" fractions such as 
naphtha, gasoli and gasolina.   Vassal s daslgnad for this 
sarvlca ara ganarally capable of carrying several gradas 1n 
saparata tanks.   Typical vassal sizes ara currantly 15 000 to 

35 000 tonnas product capacity, and largar sizes ara bacomlng 
mora attractive as tha voliaaas of world product trada 
incraase. 

Liquid chemical carrltrs for larga volume movements ara 

aff actively 1 danti cal to those oil product carriers, axcapt 
that tanks are always Intomally coated to prevent corrosion 
and contamination.   Tha economics presentad 1n this section 
are therefore applicable to clean oil products and also to 
chemicals such as ethylene glycol, para-xylene, benzene, 
pyrolysls gasoline, ate. 

2.     Sizes and Capital Costs 

Vessel sizes of 20 000 and 50 000 tonnes carrying capacity are 
considerad.   These capacities are based upon product spadfic 
gravities 1n tha ranga 0.80 • 10 percent. I.e. oil products 
from gasoline to gasoil.    This range also covers all of the 

chemical products of interest except ethylene glycol, which 
has a S.G. of 1.11.    Assuming that cargo weight would not be 

limiting 1n a multi-product carrier, glycol shipping costs 
could be lower than for tha other products due to the higher 
tonnata carrying capacity of a given ship/tank; but it 1s not 
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considerad that tuch precisión Is justified In th« present 
gensrallstd study dut to th« Isrgt nuMbtr of at sumptions Mdt 
concomín| ship s1zt, likely Markets ate.   Ths samo unit costs 
•rt thorafort ustd for oil products. 

Vtsstl costs tro os follows: 

20 000 tonno* capacity   $20 Million 
SO 000 tonnes capacity   $30 Million 

*•     Shipping Costs 

Th« various Item rt lovant to cost calculations sro susneMstd 
below for ths two vtssol sins. 

TA1C IX.6.1. 

'CLEAT PH00OCT SHIPPING COST ITEMS 

Av. spoad (knots) 
Av. bunkers consumption (tonnts/day) 
Loading/unloading t1«t (days sac* and) 
Cross roglstorad tonnagt (toónos) 

20 000 50 000 
tonnai tOfNMS 

15 16 
30 100 
It 11 

13 000 30 000 

Th« costs of shipping «ay now bt caloulatad for any spoclflod 
shipping dlsttnco, assuming that th« vtsstl 1s fully utilised. 
Typical calculations ar« presentad In Tables IX.6.2. and 
IX.6.3. for i routs of 5 000 n. Miles tach way. 
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TAUE IX.G.2. 

mmm CAPACITY OF 20 000 TONNE * 'CLEAN" PROOUCTS CARRIER 

OVER 5 000 NILE RUN 

Tim at tu (por round trip) •   5 000 x 2 

15 
-      667 hours 

Contlnooncy for bid woothor, «siting 
tint ate -        S porcont 
Tint In port (por round trip) •       72 hours 
Total round-trip tint •   ( 6S7 x 1.05) • 72 

•      772 hours 
Round trips por yotr •   8 150 

772 
10.57 

Total corrylni copocltr por yoor -        10.57 x 20 000 

-   211 000 toimos o.a. 

(fort visits por yoor 21. 1 
Doys 1n port por yotr 31. 7) 
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TAUE IX.G.3. 

COSTS OF SHIPPU IG IN 20 000 TONNE "CLEAN" PRODUCTS CARRIER 

OVER 5 000 MILE RUN 

n p.a. $«11110 

Capital charges 

(15Í of $20 million) 3.00 

Bunktr costs 1.10 

Opt rating costs- watts 0.80 

victualling 0.08 

storts 0.10 

RIM 0.20 

Insurance 0.40 

attain. 
1.90 

0.32 

Port costs 0.08 

Total annual shipping costs $1.08 million p.a. 

Total product carri td par yaar 

(Tabla IX.G.2.) 

Unit shipping cost 

211 000 tonnes p.a. 

$28. 8 per tonne 

These calculations have been carried out for the différant 
ship sizes over a range of voyage lengths. The results art 

shown on Figura IX.G.I. 
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FIGURE    IX-C-1 

1980 "CLEAN" LIOUID   PRODUCTS    SHIPPING   COSTS 

60 

SO   - 

40 

30   • 

20   • 

10   - 

 1 1 1  

5 6 7. 
'000 mitica! ni les each way 

—r- 
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Tht offoctt of scolo oro toot rotoor Itti droattlc for 
convootlonol products ctrrltrt taon for tht Moftly 
cool tal-Intontivo spoclêHsod tMpplof (otfcylont, otc) 
onolyood 1n provious toctlont. 

Scolo of ooorttloo dUtatti toot too too 11 or votools (to 000 
tonno rooft) «111 bo MOTO oporoorltto to moo of yp to 2-3 000 
«Ilot.   For too vory loooott moo (Oulf to U.S., otc) vototi• 
of «oro too« IO 000 tafwoo cooli bo utod. 

Tibio IX.6.4. itfojoHtot ltroo-voluoo prtducts tMpflOf cottt 
on vorlous routos, utlof Flooro IX.6.1 Itootnor trito too 
coooclty co*o1dtrot1ont discustod sbovo.   A «olofctod "tvortot' 
cott of iMpf 1no products fro« oocb Aroo locotloo Is sito 
1od1cotod 1o too Tokio, botod upon JodfOMftt of too oott 
11 bol y oorftot distributions: 

ino mm* coin * -m** urn mm iitwmk 
». Africo Arootpo Qjlf 

S. Corono 7 10 
N. toropo 13 H 
U.S. It JO 

Adoottá^óVo^o^dt   A^^^B^^k^ I* oWf JtTvM   KfPip IV 
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H.   "MUTT fmmcn | 

TMt classification Includes the "alack" products lych as heavy I 

feel oil end the pyrelysls fuel oll fron naphtha cracking.   In 
tMfcor terminology, 1t alte Incluios crude oil. 

Taut 0¥oro|o coots predicted ort ts folio*», «sighted according to 
likely eerket distribution: 

W. Africa Areale* telf 

Matey feel oils 10 20 

f 12 

I 
I See* charter ratos for "dirty" tankars or« Invariably lowar than 

far "clean" products tankers.   Th1* 1s • reflection of typical 
sea las of operation and alto of UM need to thoroughly cltin tanks 
ttfera white products can be carried 1n a vassal pravi ou* 1 y | 
carrying créée or other black products.    Actual costs of building 

and oaarating tankers are, neuever, very similar for «Mta and 
•lack orodwets. 

I 
I 
I 

Shipping costs of black products ara peripheral to the main topics 

ef t*»1s study.   Ma therefore take coats of shipping heavy fuel 
oils, otc, te be eajaal to the "clean" products costs calculated 1n 
the preceding Section, G.    Costs of crude oil transport art taken 

at SO-W percent of these values to reflect tha greatly Increased | 

acate of operations and the overcapacity situation 1n larga tankers 
(VLCC'S) which 1s axpected ta persist Into tha IMO's. I 

I 
I 

Tamt U.H.I. I 

lfiO üilrflnl COSTS FPU "DIPH" rlQQUCTS (t/tonna) | 

I 
I 
I 
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i. 

Dry products Includi til rttln products such at polytthyltns 
•ne polys tyrtnt.   it Is tssmtd that «11 such products will 
bt ttvtd 1n btgs rithtr thsn in bulk, slnct tht rsngo of 
rssln groóos producta tnd tht ringt of ntrktt locations 
titvolvtd would Mkt tht logistics of bulk shipping vtry 
dubious 1n nest cists.   Convtntlontl dry cirgo vtsstls with 
full I1ft1iwj gtir irt thtrtfort tssuood for this costing 
oatrclst. 

I.     Slits Süd Capital Costs 

Visiti slats of 10 000 tnd 20 000 tonnts carrying ctptrtty 
trt consldorod.   This covtrs tht upptr ringt of slzts of 
•uW-purpost vtsstls svilitoli.   Abovt 20 000 tonnts, dry 
etrgo vtsstls in gtnortlly ling It-product bulk ctrrltrs, 
which would not bt tppllctblt to tht prtstnt projtct.   Costs 
trt is follows: 

10 000 tonnos cirgt ctooclty       $11 «1111 on 
tO 000 tóanos cirgo copoclty       $14 trt 11 Ion 

S.     Shifting Coots 

Tht viri out 1toM rtltvont tt cost ctlculitlons trt 
•onsHsod holt* fsr too two vtsstl sins: 
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TAilE IX.J.1. 

m PRODUCT SHIPPING COST ITEMS 

Av. spotd (knots) 
Av. Nntktrs consumption (tonnts/dty) 
loading/unloading t1mt (days neh tod) 
Grow roglsttrtd tomugt (tonnti) 

0 000 20 000 

onnts Tomtit 

13 14 

17 25 

4 5 

7 000 15 000 

Tht costs of shipping 1n fully utlllstd dry cargo vtsstls ovtr 
• ring« of distincts may now bt calculattd.   Typical 
calculations art prtstntod 1n Tablas IX.J.2 and IX.J.3 for a 
routt of 5 000 n. milts tach way. 
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TAfU IX.0.2, 

WWII Jñr^ff'T'iiW *<MWO 'WTI **r *flw 'IfTMfc, 
OVER 5 000 NILE MIN 

T1« •% Mi (ptf round trip) 

Canti «poney for blé 
Mlt1Hf tlM ttc. 
T1*o 1n port (por rouse trip) 
Totti round trip tint 

stunf trips por yoar 

Totti ssrrylsf etpscltr per yotr 

(Port visits por yotr 
toys 1n port por yotr 

i 000 x 2 
13 

7ft hours 

S psreont 
112 hours 

(7ft xl.OS) • !•* 
IH hoirs 

• ISO 

1.17 
8.17 x IO 000 

•1 700 tosso» O.S. 

If. 3 
fi. 4) 
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$1 090 ptr tonnt.   Tht comparable prtcts from Artb plants 
art around $1 110 ptr tonnt from both N. African and Arabian 
Gulf locations. 

As for both HOPE and Polypropylene, therefore it is citar that 
with fttdstock chargtd at tht basic ratts calculated in 
Stction VI, and with idtntical terms of finance applied to all 
locations, LDPE production for export will not be an 

attractive option at tht Arab locations.   This is dut to tht 
highly capital intensive nature of all the polyolefin rtsin 
processes, including LDPE: the capital cost penalty associated 
with tht Artb locations mort than outweighs tht advantage of 
tht lowtr futi and fttdstock costs. 

Sensitivity analysis in Stction X therefore consider 
variations in the e thy lent price, finance terms   and capital 

cost (locational) ratios, and show the effects these can have 
upon ovtrall economics of tht Arab projects. 

As an indication of tht tfftcts of scale, Table VIH.H.2 (N. 

African location) has bten reworked for LDPE capacities of 70 
000 and 40 000 tpa, optrating at the same ptrctntage of 

capacity as in Table Vili. H.2.    Transftr prict thtn inert as ts 
from $1 106 ptr tonnt to $1 20b and $1 371 ptr tonnt 
respectively. 
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TAILE IX.J.3. 

COSTS OF SHIPPING IN 10 000 TONNE DRY CAR60 VESSEL 

OVER 5 000 NILE RUN 

$ million p.a. 

Capital Chargts 
(IS« of $11 million) 1.65 
Bunktr Costs 0.62 
Oporatlng Costs - wtgos 0.80 

victualling 0.08 
storts 0.06 
RAM o.n 
Insti ranca 0.22 
administration 0.32 

1.59 
Port Costs 0.08 

Total annual shipping costs $3.94 million p.a. 

Total product carri ad por yoor (Tabla IX. J. 2) 81 700 tonnas p.a. 

Unit shipping cost $48 par tonna 

Thoso calculations nava boon carriad out for tha différant 
ship slios ovar a rango of voyago longths. Tho rtsuits ara 
shown In Figuro IX.J.1. 
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» 
MV   CARGO   SHIH»IW6   COSTS 

I 

S/toww 

70    . 

10 

M    • 

40   - 

JO    - 

2) 

10    - 

4 » « 
'000 neutle«! wilts t»ch wjr 

-T" 
10 
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Assuming a total resin export volume 1n the range 100 000-200 

000 tonnes/year from the proposed Arab projects, the larger 
ships could be used on the longest runs provided all produce 

was being moved to the same destination.   This 1s unlikely, 
however, and costs are assumed to be primarily based upon 
vessels 1n the 10 000 tonne range.    Vessels of this type and 
size are currently regular visitors to Arabian Gulf and North 
African ports.   Since more general cargo moves into these ports 

than 1s shipped out, 1t 1s conceivable that some early 
petrochemical projects could benefit from "backhaul" shipping 

rates 1n vessels that would otherwise return empty to Europe, 
etc.    Since the prospects for this can only be evaluated for a 

specific project when all local circumstances are known, no 

credit 1s taken here for this possible economy. 

Table IX.J.4 sumnarlses dry cargo shipping costs on various 

routes, using Figure IX.J.1 together with the vessel size 
considerations discussed above.   A weighted "average" cost of 
shipping products from each Arab location is also indicated, 
based upon judgement of the most likely market distributions: 

TABLE IX.J.4. 

1980 WW CARSO SHIPPING COSTS ($/T0NNE) 

N. Africa Arabian Qulf 

S. Europt 

N. Europt 

U.S. 
Jipen 

17 

30 
47 

45 

60 
75 

60 

weighted Average 30 60 

I 
I 
I 
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X   prnwnMIC EVALUATION 

A.      SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

1.     Scope 

This Section assembles all the market, shipping cost and 
production cost Information from previous sections, and uses 

this to select the most likely products for Arab olefin and 
aromatlcs projects.   The net-back prices achievable for the 

Arab materials are calculated, and overall economic 
evaluations are then carried out for a number of credible 
complexes.    Sensitivity analyses are carried out on these 
complexes to show the effects of variations in capital costs 

and feedstock prices upon the overall profitability and 

attractiveness of the potential Arab projects. 

Discussion is also presented on the indirect benefits to the 
local Arab economies of petrochemical developments 1n general, 
and of the manufacture of certain products 1n particular. 

Based upon these analyses, one apparently attractive complex 
is selected and used as the basis for staffing schedules, 

material and utility balances, offsites estimates, 
construction timetables, etc.    Infrastructure requirements are 

also discussed in the context of this selected complex. 

2.     Markets 

For each product an estimate is made of the target market 
distribution.   This is not a prediction of the actual market 
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ponatrttlon which could bt acMtvtd by • particular Arte 
projact; rathar 1t 1i • jyl|—wt on tht rtlttlvt ttrttt 
mtrktt slzts which would htva to bt davaloptd to novo tht 

total propotod Arab production.   This distribution 1t brahoa 
down Into thrtt grouping: 

o      davalopad mtrktts, 1 .t. W. Europt, US iiwJ Japon 

o      davaloplng mtrkttt, comprisinf ammorti 1y tht rttt of tht 
non-Artb world 

o      loctl Artb mtrkttt, tttuMd to Includo not only tht 
producing country hut tito tthtr Arte mtrkttt. 

3.     hot-back Prlets 

hot-back prlctt which may bt rttHitd by tn Arti projtct will 
bt basically sat by tht tconomlcs of compatì nt plants 1n tht 
dtvtloptd countHtt toftthtr «1th frtlfht cott tnd tariff 
contldtrttlont. 

The transfar prlcts in dtvtloptd countHtt htvt bt«* 

ctlculattd 1n prtvlout taction«, using tht tlnplt Upturn on 
Invastaant (NOI) i pp rote h it t ratt of 25 ptrctnt HOI.    Th1t 

1t aquí valant to tn aftor-tax rtturn on total capital of 

around 20 porcont on a OCT batís, usina. Inflation accauatlng 
assumptions appi ltd to a typical W. Europotn/US location. 

This is tht sort of ltvtl of rttum nttdtd by tht major 

Inttgrttad oil tnd chtmlcal compañías to «tntratt adequata 
cash flows to finança tholr dtvtlopmtnt protrammo« 1n tht 
currant buslnats tnv1 routant of h 1th Inflation and capital 

shortages.   tit ballava, t hart fort, that this simóla ROI mothod 
givas a food approximation to tht price lavais which tht 
developed markatt will havt to roach to provi at ademuatt 
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TABLE VHI-H-J 

LOW  KNSjjLJ'pijrrH^^ 'j ~ív^ 
tipi tal   C'.t 

Itili: Locatlon- 
CiptcUy- 
lUtt 

W Europe 1980 
105 000 tpa LOPE 

96 000 tpa 

$W1 

lattery Lini tv. Capital Coït     80 
Off»ites Capital Cost 40 
Total Fixed 120 
Working u 

RAW MATERIALS 

Ethylene 
Catalyst h Chemicals 

QUANTITY 

100 000 

WIT 
tonne 

PRICE* 
450 

ANNUAL COST 

45 000 000 
3 500 000 

UNIT COST« 

1000 Kwh 
1000 in3 

tonne 

43.5 
16 
9.6 

TOTAL PAH MATFKIALS: 

UTILITIES: 
Power 1]5 000 
Cooling Water 16 000 
Steam «O 000 

T^LJTJLITIES COST: 

OPERATItiG COSTS: 

Labour 45 men 9 Si9 000 pa 
Supervision     4 men 9 $27 000 pa 
Maintenance raterial and Labour C« 4» BLCC 

TjT^l_OPFRATi:-^ COSTS: 

OVERHEAD EXPEKIES: 

Direct Ovrrl.ftcd - 30" (Labour & Supervision) 
Central PUr.t overbad - f5:- Operating Costs 
ISÍ-ÍPCO    F'rrpcrty Tcxes - "..5;, Total Fixed Capital 
Dépréciation -  (basis:  10* BLCC + 5=1 Offsi til) 
Interest - io:  on Working Capital 

TOTAL OVF.MEf.H EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT C^JJIT: 

48 500 000 

5 003 000 
256 000 
768 000 

6 027 000 

505.2 

855 000 
108 OCO 

3 200 OCO 

4 163 000 

289 000 
? 706 OOC 
1 800 000 

10 000 OOC 
1 200 0^0 

15 955 000 

62.8 

43.4 

166.6 

TOTALJ?Y PIWJ : 7. J££DIT : 

TQjA!   COST 'T /'PriWr.Tirfl: 

RFTlWljr ".jjL TO!:t. FIXES INVESTMENT: 

IRANÍ: y3Jj^£i: 

*     $/umt 

74 685 000 778.0 

30 000 000 312.5 

104 685 000 1  090.5 
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Incentive for the major companies to Invott 1n nw plant. 

T*Mt prlctt art assumed to Increase tvtry year in Tint with 

coat Inflation 1n the developed countries.    Thus 1t 1s assumed 

that or1 coi in oach yoar aro sot by the economics of a now 

plant starting operation 1n that particular yoar.   For the 

pMCpooot of escalating these costs forward from 1980, the 

Inflation • »suctions of Section III are used, i.e. plant and 

1amove costs Increasing at 10 percent p.a., and 

fe** teck/energy costs Increasing it 7 J percent p.a.    Freight 

coats are also assumed to Increase at 7J percent p.a.    Throe 

not-back price levels will be considered here, corresponding 

te tao throe market groupings Usted above. 

•)     Developed markets 

Two averoge shipping costs of the various products to the 

«est likely developed regions were estimated in Section 

IK.    Those costs myst be deducted fro« prevailing 

dtveloped-market "offshore" prices (i.e. market price 

lots lite©»** duties) to give the net-back FOB price at the 

Arto locations when supplying these developed markets. 

A* analysis of the effects of developed country import 

duties on Material fro« the Arab states is complicated 

K«re by the generalised nature of this study.    The tariff 

structures of the US, Japan and the European Economic 

foiinlTj  (CEC) are all widely different.    In addition, 

tfto ratta of duty charged depend upon the country of 

origin. 

Thus for Imports into the EEC, most of the Arab states 

ort classified as "developing countries," and as such are 

11tele to the standard rates of duty (Conti»n Customs 

Tariff or CCT) Indicated below 1n Table X.A.I     Egypt, 
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however, hit negotiated • separat« agreement which 1n 

tfftct reduces the duty payable to 45 percent of the CCT 
levels.   Algeria 1n practice, pays no duty at present on 
exports to the EEC due to its past Inclusion 1n the EEC 

as a part of metropolitan France. 

The tariff structure of the United States 1s applied 
uniformly to almost all countries of the world, Including 

all of the Arab states.   The basic rates are given 1n 

Table X.A.I. 

The Import duty Into Japan 1s presently zero on the 
relevant products from all Arab states, which are 
classified as "developing countries". 

All tariff levels are Hable to change over the years, 
however, either as part of a general International 
agreement (generally a reduction, such as the 50 percent 

reductions of the so-called Kennedy Round of 
negotiations) or as a result of a specific agreement 

between two countries or groups. 

It 1s conceivable, however, that 1n the event of a 
continued world recession a protectionist policy could be 

adopted by the major developed regions.   If this attitude 
coincided with the arrival on world markets of large 
quantities of Arab petrochemicals, then the possibility 

of the creation of higher tariff barriers by the EEC, USA 
and Japan to protect their domestic Industries cannot be 
totally Ignored, though in view of their heavy continued 
dependence upon Arab oil the scope for such punitive 

tariffs appears limited. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Dut to the generalised nature of this study we can only 
allow for Import duties 1n a generalised way, by assuming 
that current rates of developed country duty continue 
(basic EEC rates, etc), and by assuming an approximate 
split of the market between US, Japan and W. Europe.   The 
effects of variations in average net-back prices are then 
evaluated subsequently in the sensitivity analyses. 

TABLE X.A.I. 

TARIFF SCHEDULE ON IMPORTS TO DEVELOPED REGIONS 

FROM THE ARAB STATES 

US EEC Japan 

Ethylene Free Free Free 

Ethylene glycol $33.1/tonne + 7J% 16.4* Free 

VCN $27.6/tonne + 6 % 15.2% Free 

LDPE $28.7/tonne +10 % 16   % Free 

HDPE $28.7/tonne +10 % 16   % Free 

Polypropylene $28.7/tonne +10 % 18.4% Free 

Polystyrene $30.9/tonne + 9 % 16   % Free 

Sty rene $30.9/tonne + 9 * 6.4% Free 

Benzene Free Free Free 

Xylenes Free Free Free 

Hate   Duty 1s normally based upon the CIF price of the 

material. 
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b) Developing markets 

Shipping costs to the various developing markets, and 

Import duties Into those markets, are Ignored in 
calculating Arab net-back FOB prices for material 

exported to these developing markets.   This 1s because 
the Arab material will not in general be at any 
disadvantage in terms of Import duty or freight costs 
when compared to the developed countries, which are the 
traditional suppliers of petrochemicals to these 
developing regions.    In a generalised study of this type 
it is not possible to be precise about such matters 
because both shipping distances and applicable rates of 

duty will vary depending upon which particular Arab state 
and which particular market country is being considered. 
The general approach of assuming equal costs for both 
Arab and developed country material  1s therefore a 
necessary and reasonable simplification.   The net-back 
FOB price for Arab material when supplying these 
developing markets 1s thus taken to be the same as the 

developed country transfer price. 

c) Local Arab markets 

When supplying the local Arab markets, net-back price to 
the Arab plant may be taken to be developed country 
transfer price plus freight costs, since these are the 
local price levels which would exist if no local 
production were undertaken.   Local Arab import duties 
could also be added to this price, as a measure of 
protection and encouragement for local production; we do 
not add such duties 1n these evaluations, however, for 

various reasons: 

I 
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Thty would ralst the local market prices, thus 
making downstream manufacturing operations less 

attractive.   Since downstream Integration and 
general Industrialisation 1s a basic Intention of 
most Arab petrochemical plans, this seems Illogical. 
Protection against unfair foreign competition could 
be given by anti-dumping legislation, and adequate 

assistance can be given to the Arab petrochemical 
project by low taxation rather than by Inflating 

market prices. 

Since the Arab projects will rely for most of their 
markets upon export to the developed nations, it 1s 
very much in the Arab interest to promote a general 

reduction 1n tariff levels. This is unlikely to be 
assisted by protective Arab tariffs against imported 

material. 

Present Import duties Imposed by the various Arab 
states on the products of interest are very variable 

and frequently very low; e.g. Saudi Arabia - all 
free; Kuwait - all at 4 percent; Abu Dhabi - all at 
1 percent; Libya at 10 percent on most products, but 

resins free. 

Product Selection 

As discussed above in Section X.A.3, the transfer prices of 

all products 1n the developed countries are estimated by a 
simple Return on Investment approach, which approximates to a 
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DCF return of around 20 percent on total capital when tax 1s 
levied at standard rates (e.g. US at 48 percent). 

In Section VIII, this same 25 percent ROI-approach was also 
applied to the Arab plants as a simple method of obtaining ä 

'ranking list" of potential Arab plants.    On this basis, very 
few products could be exported competitively from Arab 

projects to world markets.    However, a 25 percent ROI is not 
necessarily required to give adequate returns and incentives 
to investors  in an Arab project, for several reasons: 

o      as an incentive to development, Arab governments will 
frequently be prepared to set up tax-free zones for 

petrochemical projects, or at least to offer extended tax 
holidays and concessions 

o      since the Arab states are beginning to provide a 

substantial part of the world's loan capital, finance 
could presumable be made available to local Arab 

development projects at concessionary rates, 
"short-circuiting" the established money markets 

o      since the Arab states will themselves control their 

feedstock supplies, one of the risk elements is removed 
from planning considerations.    Higher risks require 
higher returns as an incentive to Incur the risk 

o the unquantlfiable benefits of industrialisation in term 
of employment, training, infrastructure development etc. 
make petrochemical development a political objective in 

most Arab states. Und*r such circumstances a project may 
be considered acceptable by a state-owned Arab company at 
much lower rates of return than those normally considered 
commercially necessary 

I 
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o      many major oil and chemical  companies will be prepared to 

take equity 1n Anb petrochemical and refining projects 
to gain guarantied access to feedstocks and products, 
evtn 1f rates of return on the project are low:    feed 

will thus be assured to their downstream plants in the 
developed countries, and It is these downstream units 
which generally give the highest profitability.    Also, 
participation by the major oil companies In such Arab 
projects would be 1n Une with the companies general 
desire to be seen as a "good citizen" 1n all countries 1n 
which they operate.    Thus participation 1n a 

petrochemical project (even of limited profitability) 

might be considered acceptable in the Interests of good 
relations with the host government, thus preserving 
access to valuable crude oil supplies. 

For these various reasons, lower capital charges will often be 
applicable to the Arab projects as compared to projects 1n the 
developed countries. 

Furthermore, the "alternate value" (I.e. world market price) 
approach to feedstock pricing used 1n previous sections will 

not always be applied to Arab petrochemical projects.    This 1s 
particularly true of the 1 Ighter "gas" feedstocks such as 

ethane, and to associated natural gas Itself.    Under some 
circumstances actual costs of production could be used to 
H tímete feedstock price, which as shown 1n Section V results 
In far lower prices for feed and thus for ethylene. 

To assist 1n making the selection of products for Inclusion 1n 

the Arab complexes, simple sensitivity analyses are therefore 
first presented for each Individual product showing the effect 
upon transfer price of lower feedstock prices and of lower 
capital entrees. 
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5.     PCF Analysts 

Several credible and apparently attractive combinations of 
plants are selected as potential Arab complexes on the basis 
of the transfer price economics of the individual products, 
the simple sensitivity analyses described above, and the 
worldwide product market potentials. 

Overall DCF returns on these possible complexes are then 
calculated, using the following assumptions and 
considerations. 

The final target market volumes, discussed in Section X.A.2., 
are estimated for each product in the following sections. 

This ultimate average plant production (generally assumed to 
be 90 percent of nominal  capacity) will not be achievable 

Immediately after plant completion, due to non-productive 

start-up period, initial operating problems, market build-up 
considerations, and the time-lags involved in shipping 
products to market and receiving payment.   For these DCF 

analyses we assume sales build-up for all products as follows; 

Year of operation 

1st 
2nd 

3rd & subsequent 

Sales volume as % of capacity 
40% 
75% 
90% 

Sales Into the various regions (developed markets, local 
Markets, etc.) are all assumed to build up at these same 

rates.   For the DCF evaluations an eleven (11) year operating 
Ufe is assumed (i.e. 1980-1990 inclusive).    Available 

net-back prices 1n 1980 are calculated as described 1n Section 
X.A.3, above, and escalated forward using the Inflation 
assumptions of that section. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Oparating coiti of tha Arab plant irt ilio attuata* to Incnm 

•t the ratti it g1vm In Saction X.A.3. 

Tha total flxtd Inviitmnt (BLCC plus offtltai) of aich Arib 
plant 1s given In the Cost of Production inatti of privi oui 
tactions.   For purpoie* of tha DCF amlyili this axptndltun 

1i asturned to bt Incurred as follows: 

percentage of total expenditure 
10« 
SO« 
m 

during yoir before opriti on 

3 
2 
1 

Tha DCF rata of ritum on each compi ix 1s than cal cull tad 

utliif tha buie coiti and revanuei at dwcHbad above. 

Sensitivity inalyiii ara than cirritd out to show tht tffacti 

upon thet« DCF returns of variations 1n kay piraaiatan tuen il 

feedttock prlcts ind capital coiti. 

On tha baili of thttt analysât, ont compitx 1s talactad 

ts a representative attractive project, and further 

iant1t1v1ty analysti ara carri td out on th1t to show tha 

affact of variation! 1n price«, ind - «wit Important - 1n 
tama of f Inane« ind taxation.   Vari iti ont 1n tha dtbt/tqg1ty 

ratio ara cantldtnd 1n these lattar analysât. 
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PRODUCT ANALYSIS - 

1.     Ethyl eng Glycol 

• )     Markets 

The potential for long-term contract sales of glycol to I 

the developed regions of Europe, US and Japan appears 

very limited, due to projected overcapacity Inali these I 

areas during the early 1980's.    If ethylene shortages 

develop In these regions, then glycol  Is likely to be one 

of the first products to suffer as ethylene is diverted 

to »ore profitable outlets such as polyethylene and 

styrtne.    Under these circumstances spot shipments from | 

an Arab project could be sold, but this isa very 

uncertain basis upon which to commit capital to an Arab I 

ethylene glycol venture. 

I 

I 
I 

The deficits likely to occur in the developing regions of 

Latin America, Southern Africa and the Far East are very 

swell 1n comparison to the projected overcapacity in the 

developed countries.    Limited amounts of glycol could m 

probably be sold to these areas from an Arab plant, | 

however, generally resulting in higher net-backs to the 

Arab project due to more favourable relative freight I 
coats and tariffs. 

Local Arab markets for glycol will remain ytry small 

until polyester fibre industries are established locally. m 

Th€ timing of such fibre development Is vry uncertain. • 

A fibre production of 150 000 tonnes/year would absorb 

half of the output of the proposed 150 000 tpa Arab | 

glycol plant, thus providing a good bate demand.   Since 

I 
I 
I 
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Basis: 

TABLE    V1U-H-? 

i-PJL MSI!I J^/^ (sjimjí^ N  AFRICA 

Location- 
Capaci ty- 
Rate 

M Africa 19R0 
105 000 toa LOPE 
96 000 tpa 

Capital  Co:t %m 

Battery Limits Capital Cost      92 
Offsites Capi tri Cost si 
Total Fixed 143 
Working 14 

RAW MATERIALS QUANTITY UNIT PRICE1 

Ethylene 100 000 tonne 400 
Catalyst & Chen-; cal s 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS : 

UTILITIES: 

Power 115 OOO 
Cooling Water        16 000 
Stean 80 000 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST : 

OPERATING COSTS: 

ANNUAL COST 

1000 Kwh 21 
1000 m3 12 
tonne     4.3 

Labour '45 men (? $19 000 pa 
Supervision 4 mer, P $27 000 ;.\i 
Maintenance Material and Labeur C 4', CLCC 

TOTA: OPERATI r. Ci'SfS : 

M1LiiP. fJ£Lris ':-±: 

uirc t Overnee-i  - ?•:,: (Labour ?. Surervision) 
General  Plant Cvcr!.e-:,d - tVi Cpeminq Costs 
Insu;an,.s, Prc^.-y Taxes - 1.5: i^tal Fixed Cantal 
D(¡)»fcioticr. -   (Has ¡s:   ¡CT, n.'jr -.  f, Offsi tes) 
Interest - 10?, on Working Car  t-,1 

TOTAL OVERHEAD LXPE':SEL • 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

40 
3 

000 000 
500 000 

43 500 000 

3 1C5 000 
192 OC--1 

344 000 

UMT COST* 

3 641 000 

855 000 
108 000 

3 680 000 

4 643 000 

289 000 
3 01C 00 ; 
2  145 000 

11  750 000 
1  400 000 

18 602 000 

453.1 

37. 

4ÎU 

193.tí 

TOTAL  OYPPP'.ii.'Ç r r-x;^j: 

JOTAL  C0ST_ùr r^ï%Tl£. : 

MIir likLPJl -l'^/.t. FI::ED_I N VES TJ '^¡T : 

JWNSTT.kMRICF: 

*     í/uni t 

70 386 000 733.2 

35 750 000 372.4 

106 136 000 1 105.6 
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«•lutti«* of t*t titoMlwo** of loco! flirt lnáMttHti 

1t oyttUt tut icoot of tklt itMiy. wt •*• tht 
ovtlvttltftt horo o« tho tuition thtt ill flycol wt*1i 

duro to bo oKOortoi. 

tot«« i1ttr1oyt1ot of protect ttrfot stlot 1t tM« tt 

follow: 

tovolopti «Htott ltDMOtpt 
0tvt1ot1ii| (oo»-Arti) UÊ**m 11 000 tpt 

Uctl Art» utrfctti 0 tot 

To%il IW 000 tit 

•)    PHcot êmà Cittt 
Toolt X.i.l. omoott ctleoltt* oot-otck 9l*e*1 tricot 
tt tuo Arto Plinti.   Alto luciti* tro i1o*1oiotit1tl¥lt|f 
•ntlytot tHowltf tuo trtotftr tricot tcHlowtfclt fro» tt* 
Art» plinto ot1*| vtrtttt ttt«*t1ott on cttlttl cUtTft 

(MI) tue tlNflttt prlct: 
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TABLE X.B.I. 

ETHYLENE 61YC0L NET-BACK PRICES AND TRANSFER PRICES (1980) 
(l/tonne) 

North Africa Arabian Suif 

Nat-back prlcos available 
To devolopad markets                          585 (1) 575 (1) 

To devoloplng markets                       651 «51 

In local Arab markets                      Ml — 
Melo* tod avérât«                         592 583 

828 «22 
579 

Transfor prlctt achlovoble 

Basic case (2) 

20« ROI (3) 
15« ROI 

10* ROI 
Ethyl«!» I $2§0/tonoo (4) 517 531 

549 536 
509 *93 

(\)   For purposes of Import duty calculations assumes markot ap11t 

ooually botweon US, W. Europa and Japan 
(2) 25 percont ROI; ethylene prie« $400/tonn« 1n N. Africa, 

$386/tonM in Arabian Gulf 
(3) Ethylene price kept fixed. 1.«. still at 25 ptrctfit NOI on 

«thylene plant 
(4) With 25 percent ROI on jlycol plant 

e)     Conclusions 
Thus under th« basic assumptions dotallod aoovo. flyeol 
fron Arab plants would not be compatiti* wit* metoHal 

produced 1n the developed countries.   With any 

I 
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concessions on required return on capital or on ethylene 

transfer price, however, glycol fro« tht Arab plinto 

could bt mad« svilitoli it prices to match world market 

prlct livils. 

Our lürkit evaluations suggest that 1t will be difficult 
for an Arab project to penetriti world glycol markets ind 

•ctually obtiln thi tirgit SìIìS suggested ibovt oven 

with substantial price cutting, however. 

We therefore consider that this product should only be 
Included 1n an Arab complex 1f a prospective Joint 
Venture partner 1s prepared to guarantee offtake of most 
or ill of thi product on long-tin« contracts at adequate 

prices. 

2.     H1ph Dtnslty Polyäthylene (HOPE) 

a)     Markets 
There seem to be retsonibli potential for Arab 
penetration of the HOPE markets 1n thi diviloped 
countries during the early 1980's.   Substantial new 
Investment will be required for HOPE to meet growing 

worldwide demand forecast 1n both developed and 
developing countries during the early 80' s, and a portion 

of this Investment could be midi 1n Artb s Utes. 

The major target market among the developed countries 
appuri to be North America, though W. Europe will also 

of for good prospects.   Southern Africa and the 
As1a/Pac1f1c region will require either substantial plant 

ctpidty or large Imports, and a portion of these markets 
could be captured by an Arab project, though competition 

from tht Japanese would be severe. 
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Ttwr« 1i •!•• t t<f*f1tttt Iteti Arti atfttt MMttttl | 
ftr ¥ÊH, tWd» etti* to fully twit*** tt* t*MMJ tf 
Iteti tftttctlt* utrt tttttHtftti. ñ 

Atttnt t1itr1t*t1tt tf *m Ufftt »tltt tt tfc» tt 
ftlltM: 

ttvtitptiii (it»-ârtt) M*ttt    *mm 
1 
Totti ti m ipt 

I 
I 

fc)     Nictt iti Cttto 
T»1t X.i.t. trtttttt ctlctlttttf Mt-Mcfc MH tHttt It m 
tut Ar* fltttt.   Altt lutiti* trt iteplt tttt1t1rf% • 
Mtlytti t*mhn tUt trtttfer pHctl ttMtvftlt ffM %» 
Art! tlttto ttlti ¥tr1t» ttttMtltM tt ctptttl etttft J 
(Ml) Mi tttrltM tritt: 
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I 
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I 
I 
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mn WMACK nicts m mmm mm nwo) 
($/tOMW) 

fr rHtt if*"#« 
li üvittpti atrfcats 
Il ÌMt1«p1llf M Hit tt 

IM lacal Arte aarfcatt 
•aifjRwta tWrtft 

•ttU CHI (I) 

MI Ml (3) 
IM UBI 
IM HO! 
Ittylaaa • ttfe/ttow (4) 

Horth Africa Arabian Gulf 

1 032 (1) 1 002 (1) 

1  117 1 197 

1  117 1 2S7 

1  IIS 1 104 

1  214 1 232 
1  131 1 144 

1 0*4 1 O« 

§73 9« 

1 WS 1 109 

(I)   Inly calca latta* attori«! US «tritt 
(f)   ti •**««* Wh ataylaaa tMca |4O0/tttM 1t N. Afrla, 

tlM/tant» 1t Art» 1 tu inlf 
(1)   ItAyltw trlct Uft com UM 

(4)    IH* ff tarcatt HO! tt HO* plant 

c)     Ca« latitat 
IINM H ti citar taat Miliar taa batk attuaa)t1oat 

«•filiti taavt (atta (1)) HÖH frta tht Arte arajacts 

•ill tat et caaaat1t1vt 1t world «trkttt.   Haavclaa, ta* 

•fiDflaat trlct cat Jttt flat a vlttlt MOrt arajact, tut 
«art taaarutt (tat tt tat cai1Ul-l*ta*a1vt M tura 
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of tht HOPE proctit) 1s tKt ROI appi ltd to tht project. 
Providtd that son« reasonablt concttslom art made 1n 
tomi of finance or taxation, thtrtfor«, an Arab HOPE 

project can bt viable. 

Harket potential exists 1n all rtglofis (developed, 
developing and local markets), though 11 will bt 
necessary to have as a Joint Venturo partner a company 
wtll established in the HOPE business in the developed 

countries, to provide the necessary technical support and 

Marketing network. 

3.     talyprooyltnt 

•)     Warktts 
Polypropylene has a strongly growing market 1n both the 

developed and the developing countries.   Substantial ne« 
Investment will be required 1n the US by 1980, and In N. 
Europe by tht early 1980's, to avoid shortages.   Growing 

Imports will be required 1n certain developing regions, 
particularly the As1t/rec1f1c area end Latin America, and 

a portion of these could be supplied from the Arab 

states. 

Local Aree demand will remain fairly lew, polethylenes 
generally being preferred and better established.   The 
costs of UV stabilisation, required 1n »leíle Eastern and 

other hot sunny artet, generally hurt the competitive nets 

tf polypropylene as compered to HOrt and LOK. 

Assumed tergtt market distribution fer pelyerepylemt 1s 

thus tt ftlltwa: 



Dtvolopod fttrktti SO 000 too 
Dovoloplno. (oon-Arto) Ntrfcott 30 000 too 
Loct'i Artb mortiti 7 OOP tpt 

ToUl 87 000 tpt 

o)     Mctt tod Cotti 
Ttolo X.I. 3. prttonti ctlcylttod not-otek pol/propyl« 
pricot to tho Arte pltntt.    Alto 1 nel wood art tliplt 

tornitivity totlytot showing tht trtntfor pHct 

tcMovoolo fro» two Arto pltntt utlno. vorlovt tiMtptiooi 
on coplttl chtrot (R0I) tnd otnylooo pMco: 

«TI** mui m mmi* men ami 
(t/tOOOO) 

.i«.„„AI* i. 

Aerici AQU 

orle« milooU 
* éOVttOM* Mrttott 1  0« (1) 1019(1) 

lo étv*1oo10| oorOott 1 KO 1 
Io locol Arto «orfcott 1 lf§ 1 Iff 

HolfOttO tvorofo II« 1 W 

Tfmfif irictt ocMt^oolt 
Hole COM (t) 1 MS 1 411 

(3) Ì IM 11 
IM M! ! 109 1 It 
101 W! 9M 1 
Propyl«» • HM/tPJlM (4) 1 m y m 
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(1)   Duty calculate* assu»1nt US otrktt 

(I)   25 porcont ROI; tolytwr-arado prooylono prlct StM/tennt in N. 
Africa, $3S4/tenno 1n Artel in Gulf 

(3) »rooylono prlct kopt flxod 1 .t. still tt 25 porcont HOI on 
eltflw plant 

(4) Ml tit 25 porcont KO! on polyprooylano pltnt 

c>     C»«c1m1oat 
Ihm w1tn tnt foodstock prlct and financial rotjulrttwnts 
appHod to tnt btslc cata (Nota (1), sbovo) pol yprooy lona 
production at tnt Arta locations 1t not attractive.   TMt 
1s particularly tmo of tnt Araolan Gulf location, dut to 
tut rolatlvoly Mo> propyl ont prlct (causad by tnt 
foot uro» It «conMlct of titolo ttnono cracklnf 1n tnt 

•uif, «Men wo 1 ohi tftlntt propyl«* production) and to 
tut Mo> copi tal cost pontity.   Ivon roouclna. tno 
prooylono ftodstock prlct cannot tleno f1vo a vlabia 
projoct.   Quito tubs tant 1a 1 concessions on tno rotjulrod 
roterò on capital aro necessary to eneeIt tn Aree 

polypropylont pltnt to penetróte world «erfcets. 

Us riot potontltl tilsts for ttlt of Arte mttorlal Into 

be* developed tnd devtleolnt countries durlnf tno 
IMO's, tnouo* t Joint Venture partnor would bo rotjulrtd 
«no It woll etteeHtned 1n tno polyoropylooo eerkets In 

»leeed countrlos. 

•ttlcolly, tno fIteti tnd otnor ceocoeslene rooulrod to 
ttteoHsn i vítele Art» eolyprtoylono project tro trotter 
tfeon Miete rooulrod for tnt ttny lone-beted polyoort 

(Meff, ole).   Teert 1s tout llttlo Intontivo to produco 
rlono for polyoroowlooo production, particularly 1n 
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tnt Gulf area, and In tenerti limpie ttheno crtcMno. 
producine, etfcylone alono 1t tno beat option for tee first 

Arto olofln coipltxtt unlets there 1t • tnertaea of 
etntee f—attack. 

4.    Stilli» 

• )     ZlUU 
It appear* 1 Holy tnet a t1oM fletei luoply/deeend 
a 1 tutti on «111 develop for o-*y1ene durino tno early 

IMO't, e1v1iwj opportunities for tKo expert of see» Aro» 
•iteriti.    W. Europe 1n particular «111 bo • eajer tartet 

eerfcet.    Surplus caeedty 1" Japon would coepot» w1tn any 
Arto pleut for tno continuing iepert »ertati in 

At1a/roc1f1c ani Africa. 

Local Are» éeaeei will develop for production of pMHtHc 
enny*r1ee-e*«od p1ttt1c1tort, used 1n flenlblt ñfC, tt 

tea Aree Pire 1 new try develops 1n tüe Ute IMO't. 

Atioaed evereet tareot earbet distribution for o-»ylone 

ever tno eerly yeort of plant operotlon it tnet: 

Beveleee* nerkttt 30 000 tea 

Oeveleetnaj  (non-Arab) eertets 7 SOO tea 
Local Are» «ertoti I 000 tea 

Total At M0 tee 

b)     Met» b»f ftttt 
Table l.t.4. presents calculated net-beck orione prices 

to tee Aree) pianti.   Tea price of o-xylene 1i eee of tno 
etat vol otilo of all tno areaatlct, tei tnete a« tie» ted 
net-beci pricet • neu Id bt contlderei tt Indicativo only. 
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Tai v1tt111ty of •* Artt t«itrt-tHtfttai t-w1tf» plant 
wtu 14 to tart tNê« utwtlly tt tiw atrcy of fltcttitfai 
«trie tritt foret*.   Alto Incita* 1ft tht Tttlt irt 
t tap It tt*i1t1v1ty ittlyttt ihowlia tat trtntftr pHctt 
tcMtvttlt ffM tilt Arti pi iati vt1*f Verloni ••Manicai 
tu e è» 1 til durai (MI): 

T%f *-»•*• 

&-IYU* «T-tttK »RICES A» WM MICH (IMO) 
^ •# at^Pt^t^t j 

iÊ!$ÈLMr$SÈ 

m-m w*m MWI 
To amltaaf nrfciti OMO) •H(1) 
Tt étvtlttiiwj traili t» 4» 
In Iteli Arte traiti 23 su 

OTionVM tttrajt tu #10 

<ntfr prlçtt tftltflfrlf 
tette cut (f ) m MO 
min (S) »i MO 
mim us MO 
Yum m MO 

(I)  «yltaai trt frai tf én% ta* il! a^tr tarait raiim 
[t)   H tarca* Otti «y»ta* faafttast tritt rtaM tf awtHt 

ttlmtit* 
fl)  Ctautt ftuant tritt 

I 
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tas1t: 

TABLE    VI Il-H-3 

LOU    DENSITY    POLYETHYLENE    PRODUCTION   COST    FSTIi'ATL:    ARABIAN    GULr" 

Location- 
Capaci t.v- 
Rau 

Arabian Gulf 1980 
105 000 tDa LDPE 
96 000 tpa 

Capital Cost. 

Batttry Limits Capital Ccst 
OffsUos lapital Cost 
Total F1x«id 
Working 

SHH 

Ì00 
55 

155 
15 

RAW MATERIALS       gWNTITY     WOT     PRICE»  ANNUAL COST 

Ethylene 100 000    tonne    366      36 600 00n 
Catalyst a Chenicals 3 500 000 

UNIT COST« 

TOTAL RAW MATERIALS.: 

UTILITIES: 
Power 115 000    1000 Kwh 
Cooling Later        16 000    1000 mJ 

Steam 80 000    tonne 

TOTAL UTILITIES COST: 

OPERATING COSTS: 

Labour 45 men 3 SI9 000 p-: 
Supervision 4 ^ $ $27 000 Pa 

Maintenance Material and Labour @ ft1.; BLCC 

TOTAL OPERATIi.q COSTS: 

OVERBAD EXPE:;¿E:: 

Direct Overnet - 3C"i (Labour & Supervision) 
General Plant Cwriieed - oil Operating Cists 
Insurance, Fro;:er:y Ttxes - l.Sl Total Fixed Capital 
Depreciation -  (casis: 10" Bi.CC • 5; Offsltts) 
Interest - 1C* en v.'orking Capital 

TOTAL QVLWEAP, EXPENSES: 

BYPRODUCT CREDIT: 

40 100 000 

22.« 
12 
2.7 

2 576 000 
192 000 
216 000 

2 984 000 

4 

855 OC? 
108 000 
000 OCO 

4 963 COO 

lai 
3 
2 

12 
1 

289 000 
226 000 
325 00r) 
750 000 
500 000 

20 090 000 

417.7 

31.1 

51.7 

209.3 

TOTAL. BYPRODUCT CREDIT; 

TOTAI  COST OF PEPEliCTICfl; 

RETl'KN 25?; Ort TOTAL PI VED INV^STCEMT: 

TRANifCR PRICE: 

*     S/unit 

(8 137 000 709.8 

38 750 000 403. ft 

106 887 000 1 113.4 
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c)    WttHf« 
TN« a-xyleae proeectle* ipaeert tu iUrectWt 
artet« 1t1 on far aa Arte • net tics cwfln, tvtn unter tbe 

bilk iisvo*t1om on fIntact ind feeéttecfe pr1c1nt.   Kara 
favatrebla tere» of flmnet leerove tbe tcononk» still 
fertbtr.   Another Incoativo for o-xyleee protection 1i 

I tfcat 1t ilio 1e»>revet tbt tcono»1cs of p-xyltm 
area* tien. 

Tbt watertalftttee ree*rt1e| fyeare o-ayleae prices are 
§ frettar tl»ê« fut tea» atber caaaatfl ty aetracbealctlt. 

«dick èro for «ort clottly ft »irne« by cost of 

_ penalties.   Alto, tht ibtrtteet invítese* 1n ctrttln 
I «Hut realest éerlaa tbt lteD't COM Id «til bf rteweet or 

ellslette* by lacréete* lotti protection, altber fr« MU 

I facilities tr by 1ac renins o-Hyles» preesctlen it tbe 

itimi tf p~*y1e*e fres ti1st1aa Intoorstot ftc1Ht1tt. 
• Tat tceaemict of Artb o-xyltee tro to ittrectlvt, 

beewr, tbtt previ tot loaf-term contracts for tteert of 
it Ittit • portion of tbt production can bt tittbHtbe*, 
tltbtr «It* t Joint »entert ptrtner or with irtMtlct 
esrebtnts, o-*y1ent tasttrt • relatively 1ee-r1s* 
eeaitlea to in Arti treaties cassiti. 

Styrtet bet very lares tai ttreealy frevint oorbttt lb 

til rt|1eni, a«*) tastteetlil ne« levée asen t «111 bt 
restire* tt avete* tbarteeti 1M ell refloat terina tbt 

etrly IMO't.    Urea laptrti «111 be respire* by Ut1a 
AseHct, tei a traviai wiest by the Ae1e/»ec1f1c 



It* 

bo tbort In til ««voto«* rolle», tbtro 1* comloiroblo 
tcopo for lypBlyl«! ttyromo froi •« Arib pUnt to 
otltoHtHoi proOwcor* 1n tbo dtvtiopo« cou*tr1o§. 

Local Arob donnd for styroiw will aovtlop litor, •• 
ootyttyrof», lyotbotlc rtiboor ine etbor polyoor 
1oo*»tr1ot «ovolop.   For tho flrit fow yoor» of • ityrooo 
venturo. 1t 1i miffoo boro tbot til pro«oct «ovM bo 
taper«*, «Itti Urfot oorbot «1i tribute* ippro«1ootoly 

•• follOM: 

ttvotop** «ortots 
lovoiof1f«f (ooo-Arob) oorfcot» 
Ucol Arob oorbtU 

toni 

i)    mm I* ftltt t     émmm 
Ttilo H.I.I. proton* cilenUIN ottica ttrroo* pHom i 
to tuo Aro» pltott.   Alto melo** tro tloptt tornitivi» 
•Ntiyoot tbo*1w| tuo trooofor prl€Oi icMovoblt froo t*o • 
* ^ _%._*. ..-i— „mm**** »««iMBtiaM a« ctolttl eberojo V Arob ploott oil o* vortoot oii**t1o*i oo copi til eborfo 
(Mi) ooi fooottpct prlcos I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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mi »»M« 

pyi «MACH w |ff* *tf HÉ«rn mets (ili» 
(1/tMM) 

Mrlct Art»1t* t»1f 

irle— tttlltfcit 
% étvtltftë «tratti •«• 0 ) ** 0 ) 
fi étvtlo?1n* «trktts 
!t Iteti Arte «trto* IS 

Moffette tvtrtft 

T^tfy rlci tcMi«»1t 
tMtc cttt (2) 
m m o) 
IN»! 
IM »I *V 

tHyltnt • %m/mm (4) 
t IHO/ttm» (4) 

7K) ?» 

IH 

MI 

•10 

•H Hi 

•II 
s?? 

UHMt prtctletl ettt (I) •» •" 

(1)   Nr mi pun tf Hptrt 4«% ctlctlttt«*. •««•« «•*«* **Mt 

(t)  H ptfctut Mt t« it* t«***«»« •«* t**« pi**» i 
tfrylff» tt HW/ttiwt (*. Africa) tue IKi/tt«» (ArtHt* 
iMlf); MMM tt *tt.l/tt*» («. Afrlct) Iti $4».§/*««t 

(Artbit« iMlf) 
(1)   Otto* CI t*i t*rt«t tltttt.   FtWtt^à prie« ktpt ctwtttt 

(4)   All ttfc»r etit 1tan still tt 1t IttU cttt (** cretti MI, 

tic) 
(I)   Il »tre«* MI-, It» HüyltWi $3» tanwm 
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€)       COOClwjltOt 
Ttwt ttyrooo protection It *m to fc» o »try tttrtctlw» 
proootHK» for to Arte MtrecMo)1co1 *•****.   TMt It 
ouo lorooly to too oooroj-totootlvo ootoro of too »tyrono 

procott. WHICH fo*wrt too Arob loco tient wit« totlr 

coto» ooorojr. 

Eoatrt oorkots will bo epilobio «vrifnj too lfJO't, to» 
pr*v1«o« toot • *1ot Voottiro ptrtntr 1t «oltcto« woe 

«111 eyoreotoo off toko ôf i lore* p»rt1o* of toe 
er*»tfct1oe. »tyree* preewctle« tooyl« e* Incito*« 1" •«* 
lettfrett« Are* p*tr*cee»1ct1 pro Joe t to wo1c« boto 

o toy loot to« beote** oro ovolleble.   Co***, 
Itcolly-proeye* styree* -111 toe* to ewelltble te Ar*è | 

ty»to*t1c r*toor on« polyowr pleett e*** ttoto ort • 

otto» Itee« lotor ot o to*to*w*ot ttoft of | 

1e»ottr1t11tet1e*. • 

I VHw/1 Ct*1»H«o Ifcj—r CfOO 

t) p*ri*tt I 
top 1 to roctnt w*rr1*t te**t beelto ert»1t*l otttclotool 

•ion *CN on« WC. ttrto* or*»* 1t tiptÄtt« 1 o ttoto | 
«¿or «trtott «urlo« to* It»'t. r*»w1r1ee i1fii1f1coiit » 

imtttoiwt 1o til «trkt refloat.    Of toe étveloee« _ 
rvftoot. too US »111 preeeet too o»tt • «rotti«* o»Hi»t | 

oe*»rtwe1t1et for Arob V« «tri*» to* *er1y ltJO't. «ut 
to too loro» projteto« éorfUU oo» too relttlve loci »f | 
lolofiiîlnn 1o too US 1e»wttry.   Ulto too pltooo« 
1e*tt11tt1oe of ool*»r1tot1o« f*c111ttot lo vtrltut | 

«fvtloolof ootlof». tbere will o» o tMft tower** 
•wo*1y1ei tooto ctwetrlet w1to ¥C* rotoor toot PVC, ON» | 
lorfo oorkott will «eveloe 1« Sowtoer* Africo, lotto • 

Awrlco to« olttwtioro.   Iteti Aro» »*C plot* will 
WwJewotoily DO t*tot 11 »Hod to wto o portion (oo« I 

yltlootoly poroopo til) of too ¥<*. 
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Ttfftt Hrtrt *UtH*M* ftr m It ** •"*»« * *! 

Otvtltf« »trtttt 100 000 tpt 
O^tlt^m <M»*r*) »«**        « 000 tu 
l^cil Art* «trMtt JLÄ *• 

•«•lyttt tUtnH« tUt trttlftr prie« tcMttiMt *** *• 

IM pit** *•*«• ••*•* •••«*«••• " cif1to1 e,,ifi,, 

(«I) »ni ftt*%Kk pHet: 

frrtfc *fr1$# AfJE¿gLMÍ 

tft^MWf J1% âtim 

1« Iteti Arti «trfcttt 
ttrt#*i tvtrtft 

»1<  
wmm»*—~ •  ali 

ite cttt (t) i17 

m MI o) 
IHM! 
m MI 

*M 
Off 

1U 

4H 

41S 

4M 
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(1)   tot* ctlctlttof tutorial US otrhtt 
H tortont «01 OK V» •«* chloHot pltttt; tthyltot ar1et 

$400/to*nt 1« »I. Afri«, $*t7toiii*t 1n Artel« Stlf 
ithylott rico kott ctntttnt; 20 ptrctnt MI on both chiariti 

on* VW plinti 
With 21 rtrcott HOI on Y» •* chiarii» pi*«* 

(t) 

(3) 

c)     CotclMi1o*t 
vCM traioctloii 1n « Art© pttrochtaletl tovtloo*oat il 

tum ih«* to bt i »lotit trafittiti©«. rtatlrlat only 

vtry not1*i1 coactn1ott on fooottock orici*! or 
fintatiti rotti rotanti to tuttlt tht Art* notorial tt 
Mlrat «tri* Nftot irtct lotolt.   Thii concision 1i 
UH4 ^m tht ttrott otrfctt d1itr1byt1on iiMMi itwt, 

«Men rootlrot i1on1f1ctnt ititi 1n Iteti tttVor 
** lopin, ct*atry ttrttti.    rrottctlo« oKlasloaly for 
tht US or Caratato tortoti 1* btroly witblt. hoitmr. tat 

tt frtioht ctttt ini ttrlff btrrltri.   Tut* «Mit ttrttti 

»111 tt i*t11ot1t 1n til ratloat torlnt tht IMO't, U H 
koortttt thtt loni-ttrti taooly contract! bt ©»tobHihoi 
<n thttt éo*o1oi>1ni «tritt» tt ottura tttt orafi tibi 11ty. 

Tht t*1lto1Uty of Iteti Artb i(M «111 yaoooototiy loti 

tt loctl m facilititi, tlthtr tt tn intoorotttf 
*w1op»oat or ti • tootrtto «hott tf ItitatHtlltitlot. 

7.     if^iftorttt Mi 

t) 
Jé\r^m cotation htt ctttrtctti 11ft1flentil 
«uriti tht lttt ttt yttrt. tot tt tho cooUtt* affarti of 
fwHtoct toooly oratio». Mohär tricot tot 1oJoilr1tl 

I 
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rtctsslon.    Evan with the projecttd rtsuwptlon of strong 

growth, thtrtfort, a worldwlda surplut 1i projtcttd Into 
tht tarly 1980't.   tayond that tint, significant 
Invettatnt will bt raquirtd to supply tht growth In this 

large oarkot. 

Japan 1n particular stana to be a Hkoly targtt oarkot 
during the tari y 1960's, «1th th« US a posslblt targtt a 

few yeart lattr.   Tht developing countritt 1n tht 
As1a/radf1c ragion alto offtr good oarkat potanti al 

during tht tarly 19e0's, particularly slnca Japan will 
apparently not ba 1n a position to supply thttt oarkats. 

local Arab damnd could bt significant by tht tarly 80's, 
but 1t stoat posslblt that stvtrtl Arab plants could bt 

luttai ltd during this poriod which will havt to short tht 
1 tart tad available local eorket. 

Targtt otrktt distribution 1s thus atauawjd as follona: 

Developed oarkats 60 000 tp« 
Devtloping (non-Arab) nertttt to 000 tot 

local Arab atrfcttt 10 000 tot 
Total 10 000 tot 

b)    rrlcot and Cotta 
Tabla X.I.7. prtaoiita calcolatati net-beck polystyrene 

or 1 cos to too Arab pi onta.   Alto 1 nel wood 1n too Tabla 
aro * topi a te*t1t1v1to analysts t bowing tht trans far 
tricot acMoveble fro» too Arab planta using various 
ataooptlona oo capital cborgt («0!) and ttyrant fteda tack 

or tao: 



• 





• 

1.0 ' «     il: <? 5 

122 

I.I 

1.25 1.4 

120 

18 
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TABLE X.B.10. 

LDft NET-BACK PRICES AND TRANSFER PRICES Í1980) 

($/tonna) 

North Africa Arabian 6u1f 

Net-back prkts available 
To developed market! 93S (1) 905 (1) 

To developing markets 1 090 1 090 

In local Arab markets 1 120 1 ISO 
Weighted average 996 981 

Tramfar price aval labia 

Basic case (2) 1 106 1 113 

20« ROI (3) 1 032 1 032 

15* ROI 9S7 952 

10* ROI 883 871 

Ethyl ana 9 $250/to*i» (4) 950 992 

(1 )   Duty calculated assuring US market 
(2) 25 percent ROI; athylana prlct $4O0/tOM» in N. Africa, 

$366/tonna 1n Arabian Gulf 
(3) Ethyl ana price kapt constant 
(4) With 25 partent ROI on LDPE plant 

c)     Conclusions 
Thus 11 1s clear that under the basic assuaiptlORS 
detailed above (Not* (2)) LDPE fro« the Arab projects 
will not be competitive In world Markets.   Reducing the 
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t thy Iti« pH et CíA just g1vt • viable LDPE project, but - 
at for the othtr polyolefln resins - dut to tht capital 
Intensive nature of the process tht ROI topi ltd to tht 
projtct It tvtn »ort Important. 

Provided that some rtatonablt concessions art made In 
terms of finança and taxation, thtrtfort, an Arab LDPE 
projtct can bt vlablt. 

Marktt potential txlstf 1n all ragiona {dtvtloptd, 
dtvtloplng and local markets).   It will bt necessary to 
have at a Joint Ventura partner a company well 
established 1n the LDPE business 1n the developed 
countries to provide the necessary technical support and 
worldwide marketing network. 

LDPE 1s expected to play a major role 1n most Arab 
petrochemical plans, dye to the very large worldwide 

market. 

11.   lenzen« 

a)    Markets 
Benzene 1s a widely traded commodity, snd the vast size 
of the market together with projected overall deficits 1n 
Japan and the US make benzene a prime prospect for Arab 

production. 

In addition to capacity shortages 1n certain developed 
regions, feedstocks supply problems and competition for 
aroma tics from the gasoline pool may cause further 
pressure on benzene supplies.   These will Increase the 
attractiveness of Imports of Arab material. 

1 
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Tht dtvtloping rtglont of Atla/Paclflc and Latin AmtHca 
art tHo IntttlUng txttntlvt btnztnt capacity, to txport 
of Artb »attriti to thttt rtgloni tppttrt unllktly. 

Loctl Artb consumption of btnztnt will undoubtedly 
dtvtlop, ptrtlcultrly for styrtnt production, and ltttr 
•Ho for cydohtxtnt, ctmtnt and tht othtr comedi ty-tyst 
arot» tics dtr1vtt1vt$. 

Tarftt utrktt distribution 1s thus atttmtd to bt tt 
follow: 

Dtvtloptd narkttt 
Dtvtloping (non-Arab) marktts 
Local Arab markttt 

Total 

125 000 tpa 
0 tpa 

100 000 tpa 
225 000 tpa 

•}    Prlcts and Costs 
Tablt X.B.11. prtttntt calculattd ntt-back btnztnt pHctt 
to tht Arab plantt.   Alto Includtd 1n tht Tablt art 
slMplt st,is1t1v1ty analysts showing tht trantftr pHctt 
achltvablt from tht Arab plantt using various assumptions 
on capital chargt (ROI) and procttt routt: 
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TAUE X.MI. 

ffNZfNE NET-IACK PRICES AI 
($/to 

MD TRANSFER PRICES (1U0) 

MM) 

North Africa Arabian tvlf 

Nat-back wrlcti tvallablt 

To ötvtloptd Riarktts 410 (1) 400 (1) 

To étvtloplng narkets 410 420 

In local Arab marktti 430 440 

Ntlghttd avtragt 41t 411 

Trtntftr prlct» achlevtblt 
las 1c cast, fron rtfomtta (2) 422 431 

201 KOI 410 411 

15* KOI 9W 404 

101 KOI 3M 310 

Fron pypo. naphtha (3) 345 SIS 

Fron pyno. naphtha, IM KOI 322 330 

(1) to«M«t It frto of duly Into all major narkot rtflont 
(2) 2S ptrctnt ROI; Inttfrattd extraction and H0A conplex 
(3) 25 ptrctnt ROI; bulk HOA of pyrolytH naphtha.   Fttnittck 

prlct tot by gasolina ocotoni es 

e)     Conci ut1ont 
RonitfM production fron pyrolytlt naphtha fron an Arab 
othyltnt plant 1t an axtrtntly attractlvt proposition, 
thoufh adequata quantit1tt of pyrolytH naphtha will o«ly 
bt avtllablo fron othyltnt pianti utlnt, naphtha or flat 
oil fttditockt.   At dlicutttd e1it**»tre, luch fttdttockt 
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will not 1 n general rtprtttnt tht bttt economic cholet 
for tht Initial Artb petrochemical projects. 

lenient production via naphtha reforming 1s viable 

provided some concassions are made on finance and/or 
taxation terms.   Also, local Arab benzene production 1s 
essential as a cornerstone in the eventual development of 

an Integrated petrochemical Industry.    In particular, if 
coordinated with ethylene production it permits s tyre ne 
production, and subsequently styrene-based polymers and 
rubbers. 

12.   Liquid Ethylene 

a)     Hjrkets 

The total ethylene demand in the developed countries 1s 
growing rapidly, and very substantial Investment in new 
crackers will be required throughout the 1980's in all 
regions.   The possibility of supplying a part of this 
Incremental demand with liquid ethylene shipped 1n from 
the Arab states is considered in this Section. 

Due to the role of ethylene as the fundamental building 
block of the petrochemical industry, security of supply 
1s of prime importance in consideration of potential new 

sources.   It seems unlikely that an ethylene consumer in 
the developed countries would be prepared to rely 
entirely for his feedstock upon material Imported from a 
new Arab project though this situation could change in 
time with increasing volume of maritime transportation 
and damons tra ted ral lability.    In the meantime, it 

appears that the most promising method of marketing would 
be to several customers all of whom have flexibility in 

their sources of supply.    This effectively means selling 
through one of the pipeline systems. 
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There art two prlnlcpal systems In Europt.   Ont system 
traverses the centre of France running fron Uve ri, nur 
Marseilles, northwards to Dijon.   Tht second and larger 
system connects Belgium, Holland and Germany.   Two 
smallar Unes exist 1n the UK.    The biggest system 1n tha 
world 1s 1n the US Gulf coast araa.   There ara no sy s tarns 
on tha US West coast.   Limitad local systems exist In 
Japan. 

All consumers connected to the major pipeline systems are 
potential consumers of Arab ethylene. These are the only 
credible target export markets for this materiel. 

b)    Frica« and Costs 
Table X.B.12. presents calculated net-back ethylene 
prices to the Arab plants when exporting liquid ethylene 
to tha developed markets.   Shipping costs, taken from 
Section IX.E. Include the costs of liquefaction, storage, 
shipping, reception terminal and revapoHsatlon.   The 
average costs are heavily weighted towards the shortest 
available routes (I.e. N. Africa to Southern Europe, 
Arabian Gulf to Southern Europe/Japan), since the very 
high costs of ethylene shipping will generally make the 
mora remote markets (e.g. US) uneconomic. 

Also Included 1n the Table are simple sensitivity 
analyses showing the effects of variations 1n capital 
charges and feedstock price upon ex-plant ethylene price 
achievable.   These sensitivities are also used to fix the 
range of ethylene transfer prices considered as feed to 
the local derivatives units 1n previous sections. 
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TAJLE X.B.12. 

ETHYLENE NET-BACK PRICES AND TRANSFER PRICES (IMO) 

($/tOflM) 

Worth Africa        Arabian Gulf 

Ntt-back prleti avalisait 

To dtvtloptd maritati 370 

Transfar prlctt achlavabla 
Basic cut (1) 400 
20% ROI 369 

15% ROI 338 

10* ROI 306 

Ethan« faad it production cost (2)   307 323 
Ethana it production cost, 15% ROI   245                       255 
Naphtru fttd, 25% ROI 577                       555 

Naphtha fttd, 15% ROI 496                       466 

270 

366 
332 
298 
264 

(1) 25 ptrctnt ROI; tthant fttd* toc k at $110/tonnt 1n N. Africa, 
$70/tonnt In Arabian Gulf (bastd upon alternata valut 
sconoarics) 

(2) At dtrlvtd In Stctlon V.A.; $35/tonnt for both locations.   ROI 
on oltfln plant tt 25 ptrctnt. 

c)     Conclusions 

Export of liquid tthyltnt to dtvtloptd narxtt artu 
(primarily Southtrn Europt) Is a vlablt possibility fro« 
a North African projtct, requiring only nominal 

concassions on rtqulrtd rttyrn on capital or on tthant 
fatdstock prlct.   From an Arabian Gulf location, tht 
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•coiioolcs   of liquid tthyltnt export art distinctly 
unattractive, requiring both very chttp tthant food and 
•Ito substantial concassions on tomi of finança and 
required rtturn on capital. 

For tht purposes of sensitivity analyiat on tho various 
tthyltnt dtr1vat1vts, tht lowest poi$1 bit tthyltnt 
trantftr prlct may bt taktn to bt around $250/tonnt fro» 
both Arab locations.   This roqulrts chtap tthant 
feedstock (at production cost) and low capital charges 
(15 ptrctnt ROI, which covtrs basically only tht cost of 
flnanct whtn unschtdultd production lossts art taktn into 
account).   Tht only situation 1n which tthyltnt could bt 
•ede avallablt at this prlct 1s whtn tht Arab statt 
wlthot to prenoto tht viability and tstabHshtwnt of 
dtrlvatlvt and downstrta» industrias and 1s prtpartd to 
regard tht basic oltfln plant tfftctlvtly fron an 
"Infrastructure" or "utility" viewpoint, and thus bt 
prtpartd to htavlly subs1d1st tht tthyltnt to gain tht 
btntflts fro« rapid and txttnslvt downstream dtvtlopntnt. 
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C.     ANALYSES OF ALTERNATIVE COMPLEXES 

1.     Introduction 

Most of tht products analysed 1n tht pnvlout stctlon were 
demonstrated to bt viable possibilities for Inclusion 1n an 
Arab petrochemical ven tur«.   It Is not possible to select ont 
particular compiex and stata that this 1s the recommended 
combination of plants and products.   This selection will be 
heavily Influenced for each location by specific local 
circumstances, t.g. 

o      technical and market position of Joint Venture partners. 
If a particular foreign oil or chemical company 1s 
desired at a JV partner, possibly due to Its existing 
committments 1n tht Arab s Ute, then tht capabilities and 
preferences of this partner will strongly Influence tht 
selection of products 

o      slit of local market and existing downstream Industry, 
e.g.   plastics fabrication.   Although we generally assume 
throughout this study that the Arab markets can be 
regarded as a coordinated whole, the existence of (or 
potential for) large markets 1n the actual country of 
production will bt an Incentive to manufacture those 
products. 

o      existing market contacts.   If an Arab state already has 
good contacts and connections In a particular area (e.g. 
through existing refinery product exports) then there 
will bt an Incentive to develop In this arta. 
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o      gtvtri«tnt objtctlvts.   If sptclflc 5-ytar Plans or othtr 
national objtctlvtt hava alitady batn dtflntd 1n tht Arab 
statt, with a vltw to dtvtloplng • particular arta of 
Industry, this will obviously bt of dominant Iwportanct 
1n final1s1ng tht product rangt of a pttrocht»1cal 

coapltx. 

TMs stctlon thtrtfort prtttnts ovtrall aconoartc analysas of t 
iNBTètr of crtdlblt coabitati. A discount* cash flow approach 

1s ustd. 

2.    Cntltxtt Consldtrtd 

Evan fron tht rtlatlvtly ftw products finally 1nd1catad 1n 
Stctlon X.B. as dtslrtblt coapontnts of Initial Arab 
pttrochtnlcal coaipltxts, a vary laro* nuabtr of dlffartnt 
corti nations art posslblt, tvtn without varying tht capacititi 
iti tetad In Stctlon VIII.   Tht following Tabla X.C.I. 
Indicata* a rtprtstntttlvt rangt of tht *ort crtdlbla 
poss1b1l1t1ts, which art thtn tvaluattd for ovtrall 

profitability: 
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TAtLE X.B.7. 

rtX.VSTYREME NET-MC* PPtrrS AND TRANSFER mCt$ (1960) 

(l/tonnt) 

North Africa Arabian Suif 

Ntt-back prieta aval labi« 
To dtvtl oping marktts i 045 i 045 
In local Arab marktts i 075 } 1Q5 

Wtlghtad average 99e """JJl 

Traniftr prieta achlavabla 
•••1c cast (2) } oog 
201 ROI (3) 984 

15* ROI 959 

10* ROI 934 

Seront 0 $250/toitf» (4) 871 
$250 styrtnt, 15« ROI 821 

1 011 
904 
9S7 
931 
884 
830 

0) 

(2) 

Du<y calculated assurti* 50 ptrctnt US, SO ptrctnt Japantst 
marktts 

25 ptrctnt ROI; styrant prlct $658/tonnt 1n H. Africa, 
$645/tonnt 1n Arabian Gulf 

(3) Styrtnt pH et kept constant 
(4) With 25 p#rctnt ROI on polys tyrant plant 
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TAUE X.C.I. 

COMPLEXES CONSIDERED IN DCF ANALYSES 

Oltfln Coavltx                       Arenatici Cowl« 

iH EG LOW HOPE VCM Liquid    Styrant  Iantina   P-X   O-X 

EthyItn« 

a. * • • * 

b. * • * • 

c. * * * « 

Ú. * * • * 

t. •          • 

f. *          •      * 

9* * * * * 

h. * • •            * 

J. # * # * 

Conpltxtt "a" to NdM art txclutlvtly tthyltna-bastd, and 
•tsuM • coastal 450 000 to« tthant cracktr supplying four 
dlff tränt dtrivativa* units/salts outltts. 

Conpltxts "t" and "fM art txcluslvtly for dlrtct salt of basic 
aromatica, btfiztnt and xyltnts.   Thty art bastd upon tht 
catalytic rtfontr capacity and proctsslng schtnts as 
dtscrlbad 1n Stctlon VII.   Integration with a now larga 
coastal txport rtflnary 1s assuawd. 

Conpltxts "g" to "J" show tht tfftcts of combining oltfln and 
aroma tics facilititi by production of s tyrant.   Tht oltfln 
plant and otntr oltfln dtHvatlvts art as In coaipltxts V to 
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H^N d".   Tht rtfonaar and benzene production units art scaltd-up 

slightly to product tht quantitIts of btnztnt required by tht 
s tyrant capacity stltcttd, though no economies of scale art 
astuntd 1n this scale-up to t nab It valid coaparisons to bt 
nada between tht various complexas HaN to HjM. 

3.    Cott and Rtvanut Data 

Tht following tablas prtstnt cai culatta salts rtvtnut, 
out-of-pocktt costs and not rtvtnut for tach of tht consldtrtd 
complexes.   "Salts rtvtnut" 1s tht total annual rtvtnut to tht 
project obtained from salts (on an FOB or equivalent basis) of 
all products.   "Out-of-pocktt costs" art tht sum of all raw 
•attriti, utility* operating and overhead costs, loss 
by-product credits, but excluding any depredation or return 
on capital Investment.   "Nit rtvtnut" Is salts rtvtnut less 
out-of-pocktt costs. 

Data Is presented here for 1980. 1985 and 1990 though tach 
ytar during tht operating 11ft of tht plant has bttn 
calculated to penult tht DCF analyses to bt carried out.   Tht 
basic   1980 data and capital costs art taktn fron tht Cost of 
Production sheets of earlier tactions.   Rtvtnut and operating 
costs art tscalattd forwards using tht Inflation assumptions 
of Section X.A.3. 

Out-of-pocktt costs do not Includo depreciation or any return 
on capital.   Also, they do not Includo any cost/revenue of 
ethylene or benzene feedstock transferred fron tht 
olef In/benzene plants to da ri vati vas units. 
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N.N •)     Cotpltx "i1 

Th1i condritis tht oltfln pUnt togtthtr with tthyìtnt 
glycol, LOPE, HOPE and VCM dtrlvttlvts units.   Tht VCM 
capital costs Includa tht rtltvant proportion of 
caustlc/chlorlnt plant costs. 

TABLE X.C.2. 

REVENUE AMD COST DATA FOR COMPLEX "a" R. AFRICA. 
1980 START-UP 
($ Millions) 

Out-of-pockat      Salts Ntt       Ntt tevtnut with 
cotta Rtvtnut     Rtvtnut       chtap tthant 

fttd (1) 

1980 158.17 388.48       230.31 268.02 

(@ 90% capacity) 
19C5 220.25 608.17       387.92 442.23 
1990 313.07 951.85       638.78 716.50 

1980 ntt rtvtnut 9 actual salts Itvtl 

of 40* capacity: ,4»49 52,20 

iy81 ntt rtvtnut 9 actual salts Itvtl 

of 75* capacity: 1W.74 22532 

Capital cost of coqpltx $781 ni 11 Ion 
(1)   tthant at "cost of production" prlot Itvtl of $35/tonnt 
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TULE X.C.3. 

RfVEHUE m COST 0*TA FM CQHPLEX »a» AM* I AM QULF. 

mo START-UP 
(lallllons) 

Out-of-pocktt     Salts Nat       Ntt Rtvanut with 
c*ts Ravanua    Ravanua       chttg tthtna 

fiatili 

INO 134.68 383.96 249.28 266.88 
(#901 capacity) 
IMI 186.82 601.62 415.80 441.14 
1990 263.63 942.SI 678.88 715.14 

1980 ntt ravanua 9 actual salts lavai 

of 40» capacity; 35.97 53.57 

1981 ntt rayant» • actual salts lavai 

af 751 capacity: 206.39 225.31 

Capital cost of coaplax $845 Million : nota that this (and othtr coapltxtt 

Including VCH) axctudas tht proportion of tht cam tic/chi orina unit which 

attrlbutabla to production of tht caustic soda.   (This Is assustd to bt 
carri td by tht salas pH et of tht caustic.) 

(1)   tthant at "cost of production" pHct lavai of $35/tonna 

a)    Caapltx V 

This coaprlsas tnt olafln plant togtthtr with glycol LOPE 

and VC* units. Olract axport of part of tht athylana, as 
liquid, Is also Includad In this senas». 
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Iteli X.C.4. 

REVEHUE ANO COST DATA FOU COMPLEX "Pw W. AFRICA. 

mo START-UP 
($ Millions) 

Qyt-of-pocktt      Salas M       Ntt Ravanua with 
Rtvtftua    ftavtnut       cwtip athana 

ffd (1) 

1980 133.82 319.SS      185.73 223.44 

(I 90S capacity) 
IMS 186.69 499.96      313.27 367.58 

1990 265.41 780.22      514.81 592.53 

1980 ntt ravanua 9 actual salts lavai 

of 40% capacity: 

1981 nat ravanua 9 actual salas lavai 

of 75% capacity: 

8.20 45.91 

147.82 188.40 

Capital cost of coaplax $627 »1 Ilion 
(1)   tthant at "coat of production" prica lavtl of $35/tonnt 
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TI8AÌ X.C.S. 

»eye«* AMD COS* "*• «* MW *' ****** <MLFj 

Vaao START-UP 

($ HI11lout) 

tovtm»    «ava»»      assensi 

(• 90S capacity) 

1990 

109.78 

111.71 
215.56 

306.07      1*8.29 

480.52      328.73 
752.43      538.88 

1980 wat rovomia 8 actaal talat la*al 

of 40ft capacity! 

1981 ntt ravawia • ictyi1 "^ 1wtl 

of 75* capacity: 

28.28 

161.1 

213.89 

354.07 
573.14 

43.86 

180.77 

Capital coat at coapla* $878 Kills» 
* .     * -* —a..-*.*—» nrlot lavai af $3i/toana (1)   athana at "coat af praaactior pnw ••*• 

c) ilo* V 
KäWoa tua alafia pia* arttk LOPE. HOPE a«< V« 

1lorié. 
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TAIIE X.C.6. 

RCVEWE AND COST PATA FOR COH>L£X "c" N. AFRICA, 

1980 START-UP 
($ millions) 

Out-of-pocktt     Su« Njt       Ntt mvtnut with 

££LÈi Rtvtnut     Rtvtnut        chtip tthant 

1980 H8.98 345.55       196.57 
(t 90S Capacity) 
1985 209.48 539.19      329.71 
1990 299.76 841.46      541.70 

1980 ntt rtvtnut 9 actual tilts ltvtl 
of 40X capacity: 460 

1981 net rtvtnut 0 actutl salts ltvtl 
of 75% capacity: 155#40 

iSSlIli 

234.28 

384.02 
619.42 

42.31 

195.98 

Capital cost of conpltx $674 Million 

(1)   tthant at "cost of production" pHot ltvtl of 135/tonnt 
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TA4M X.C.7. 

HVEÜUC MB COST BATA FM COMPLEX V A*»I* IMLT. 

IMP START-17 
($ million«) 

QMf-f*-P*frt      Sfjot Ü|       Not »vom« Witti 

üIM      luasg Mm    astiai» 

IMO 125.86 132.23 201.38 223.94 
(• 90S cecity) 
IMS 171.71 S19.97 344.22 349.Si 
1990 251.43 813.99 542. Si 594.82 

1990 ntt rovonuo 9 tettiti s tito lovtl 

of 40% ctotclty: 21.81 39.41 

IMI ntt rovtnuo 9 tettiti salts Itvtl 
of 75* c*p*c1ty: iM.3l 1W,7 

Ctplttl cost of cooylox $729 Million 

(1)   otltêfio it "coot of protettoli* pH co Itvol of S3S/to*oo 

Tkls coaorlsoi tho olofln plont w1tn LDPf, Miti t*4 

glycol 4or1vtt1voi units.   AN»1Mnf tt*1a*o It 
•t liquid. 
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çffî m m CO»IEX -a" g, »*t<& 
IMO fTAKT-Uf» 
($ Millions) 

BEJUBK      «ait» Sx       Wil ^ivtmia with 
MêM. **mm    mm*      chats athtna 

IMI 111.70 310.13 107.11 225.54 
(• loi cap****) 
IMI Itt.M 417.71 314.01 348.14 
IMO tM.M 778.M 117.17 SM .M 

IMO nt r*mm 0 actual tait« lavai 
tf 40* capacity: 10.01 40.10 

IMI ntt nvaaya I actual salât lavai 
of 75% capacity: ISO.» IM.78 

Capital etat af catpla« *S7 «1111a* 

(1)  atüam at "catt tf pra^ctlaa" »Hot lavai af UI/taaM 
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ima X.C.9. 

REVENUE AND COST DATA FOR CO^lE* *** ****** »*-F' 
1980 START-UP 
($ millions) 

Qut-of-pockit      Salts M       wt Rtvtnut with 

cotts Rtvtnut     Rtvtnut       chtap tthtnt 
fttlili 

1 
(#90% capacity) 

1985 
1990 

109.84 304.80       194.96 

152.33 477.91       325.58 
216.57 749.95       533.38 

1980 nat rtvtnut • actual salt* ltvtl 

of 40% capacity: 

1981 ntt rtvaiiua 9 actual salts ltvtl 

of 75% capacity: 

25.63 

160.51 

212.56 

350.92 
569.64 

43.23 

179.43 

Capital cost of coapltx $712 »11 Hon 
(1)   tthant it "cost of production" pHca ltvtl of $35/tonnt 

t)     Cowpltx V 
This 1s an aromatici «wpltx, bastd upon a catalytic 

rtfomtr takln* naphtha fttdstock frow an adjactnt 
rtflntry.   Btnztnt 1s productd dlrtctly by txtractlon 

fron rtfortütt. and also by tht dtalkylatlon of all 
txtracttd tolutnt.   Total btnztnt output 1s 225 000 tpa. 

Para-xyltnt alona 1s productd fro« tht txtracttd *1xtd 
xyltnts 1n an adsorpt1on/1soaar1sat1on stqutnct. 
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c)    Conclusiont 
Thus polys tyrtnt 1s shown to of for i viable opportunity 
providtd SOM concessions art made on rtqulrtd rtturn on 
Investment or styrene feedstock prict.   Howtver, slnct 
production of styrene Itself for dlrtct export to tht 
developed countries IHM to bt a vtry attractive 
proposition (Section X.B.5.), there apptars little 
Incentivo to process further to polys tyrent during the 
Initial phase of an Arab petrochemical development.   If 
large-scale $ tyrant facilities are first successfully 
Instai ltd, polymérisation plant can and undoubtedly will 
bt addod later, but tht economic logic of Including It 
Initially for export purposes seems doubtful. 

Economías of scale art of less Importi net for tht 
rtlatlvtly Inexpensive polystyrene plants than for tht 
highly capital-Intensive polyethylene and other 
thermoplastics.   The installation of snail plants to 
serve mainly local Arab demand 1s therefore possible as a 
subsequent stage of Industrialisation. 

I.    Para-xyltnt 

a)    Markets 
WorldMidt p-xylene capacity appears adequate to mttt 
demand through to the early 1980's.   This comfortable 
supply situation has arisen due to the suddtn drop 1n 
current demand and growth expectations for polyester 
fibres, and hence for DMT/TFA and p-xylent.   In addition 
a large surplus 1s likely 1n the Asia/Pacific region as 
p-xylent plants come on stream while the planned DMT/TPA 
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TARU x.c.i o. 

REVENUE AND COST DATA FOR COMPLEX "i" R. A/RICA. 

1980 START-UP 

($ Millions) 

Out-of-pocktt 

cotti 

Silfi 
ROVOtWO 

Hot 

NOWIW 

IMO                            107.73 169.62 61.89 

(9 90* copoclty) 
1986                            153.89 
1990                            220.45 

256.43 

387.07 

104.54 

166.62 

1980 not rtvtniii • actutl talos îovol 
of 40» capacity: (32.34) 

1981 not rovo«» 9 actual toits lo vol 
of 76% copici V. 37.80 

Capital cost of coo* 1 ox $190 «111 Ion 
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TA»U X.C.11. 

REVtWC AM) COST DATA FOR COMPLEX "t" ARABIA« fllLF, 

1980 START-UP 
($ »111 Ions) 

Oyt-of-oockat Salti 

RtVtfMI 
Htt 

cottt Rtvtnut 

1980 103.15 188.19 65.04 
(9 90S capacity) 
1986 147.07 254.35 107.28 
1990 210.42 383.80 173.38 

1980 not rtvtnut » ictml salti Itvtl 
of 40* c«p*c1ty: (28.40) 

1981 ntt rtvtnut 9 actual salti ltvtl 
of 75* capacity: 4150 

Capital cost of cosltx $206 Million 

f)    Cowpltx f» 

Hilt aroMatlcs cotplax li lotntlcal to Coayltx "t" txctpt 
that ortno-xyltnt It alio product* along with tht 
para-xyltntt.   Th1i rtducti ovtrall coiti and 1*>rovtt 
tCOfMtllCS. 
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TA9LE X.C.12. 

REVENUE m COST DATA FOR COMPLEX »f» N. AFRICA. 

I960 START-UP 
($ Millions) 

Qyt-of-pocktt        Stiff M 

cotto Rt¥tWMt    Rtvtmw 

I860 105.61 169.37 63.76 

(8 90* ctpedty) 

1885 
1880 

150.77 
215.71 

256.06 
386.56 

106.29 
170.85 

1880 not rtvtnut 9 «ctiMl salts Itvtl 
of 40« ctoêdty: (30.33) 

1881 not rtvtaut 8 tettiti stlts Itvtl 

of 75% captclty: S*-86 

Caplttl cost of coapltx $171 »11 Hon 

I 
I 
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TMLE X.C.13. 

tnfgliiE AND COS? **• ">* Wra "f " ****** W-* 
1980 START-UP 

($ millions) 

Out-of-pocktt        Salo* JËl 

19» 
(9 90% ctptdty) 
1986 
1990 

101.81 

14S.2S 
207.84 

167.98        66.17 

254.04       108.79 
383.48       175.69 

1980 ntt rtvtmio • «ctuil ults ltvtl 

of 401 capacity: 

1981 ntt rtvtmit • «twl toi« Itvtl 

of 751 capêdty: 

Capital cost of cobiti $186 «11110« 

(27.15) 

42.78 

9)    'T1*' "9" .       TK- 
i¡¡uZTl<*\M* OltfH» «Kl troaatlcf cooplt*.   Tht 
•Irti plant supplì., allant glycol LOFE and V« «MU. 
and ilio ftt* m tthylbanztna/ttyrana p1«t.   Tht 
banztna food to this EB/Styrana unit comas fro« • 
rafomar-baitd axtractlon and toi UM« hydrodaalKylatlon 
coiplax. tciltd-up to product axactly tht btnitnt 
quantity raqulrad by tha styrana p1«»t.   Xyltnt* 

taparatlon 1» not Includtd. 
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TUIE X.C.14. 

UWE* m COST DATA FOR COMPLEX "g" N. AFRICA. 

I960 START-UP 
(limions) 

Otit-of-oocktt Siisi mt 
coïts 

236.06 

RfVtfflJt MWtfHM 

INO 504.40 268.34 

(• NX capacity) 
INS 329.59 779.63 450.04 

INO 466.66 1 202.20 716.50 

INO ntt rtvtmw • actual salti Itvtl 
of 40« capacity: (11.88) 

INI ntt rtvtfNta • actutl salts ltvtl 
of 75S capacity: 208.N 

Upital cost of cosyltx $641.8 art Ilion 
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TA9U X.C.1S. 

KEVOIIC AW COST MTA FOR omit* »y AMU AM flULF. 

I960 START UP 
($•11 lions) 

OMt-of-pockat Sait» IHt 

cotta Aivamw     Havanna 

1*» 204.40 498.67 294.27 
{• 90S capacity) 
1*** 283.» 771.34 487.74 
IMO 400.94 1 190.38 789.42 

1980 ntt rtvam* I tettiti salts lavai 
of 401 capacity: 17.23 

1981 nat ravtnut 9 tettiti salas lavai 

of 75* capacity: 235.04 

Capital coït of coaplax 1812.9 «11 Hou 

")     Cogolo* V 
TMi coablrwd o1tf1nt/aromt1cs coayltx 1s Hallar to 
Coopta "g", txcapt tliat liquid tttyltnt axport rapi teas 
tha glycol plant. 
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TAJLE X.C.16. 

UWÊÊL m COST QATA FOR COMPUX "h" N. AfMCA. 

1980 START-UP 

(millions) 

Out-of-POCkit        Silt M 
coati tornm* 

INO 226.87 461.47        234.60 

(a MS capéela) 
INS 318.82 710.65        391.83 
UK 463.34 1 091.81        638.47 

1980 Mt rvmm 9 actual tal« lavai 
of 40ft capaci V: (21.77) 

1981 not ravtmii • actual talas lavai 
of 7Sft capacity *77M 

Capital cast of caspia* $734.8 »1l11ati 
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TâtU X.C.17. 

tcvEnuE m COST MìA POH COWPLEX "h" tmm «IF. 

I960 START-UP 
($•11 Hont) 

Out-of-pocktt       Siiti NH 
coiti Rtvtm»      Rtvom» 

IMO 195.57 443.94 248.37 
(• 901 e «pici V) 
IMI 273.53 689.19 411.16 
IMO 368.74 1 051.84 673.10 

IMO ntt rtvtm» • tettiti ititi Itvtl 
Of 401 etptdty: 1.74 

IMI ntt rtvtmit 9 tettiti ititi Itvtl 
of 751 ctptclty: 194.73 

UplUl ctit tf cooplt* $769.9 «mio« 

j)    Cftfflt» y 
TMi emàimé oltf1ni/tro*tt1ci coopltx 1i tito tUHItr 
to Coopltx V» oxeopt twtt on HO« plant roplton tno 
glycol unit. 
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T»LC X.C.Ì8. 

HEvtm ANO COST BATA FOR COMPLEX «r w, AFRICA. 

1980 START-UP 
($ •lllloni) 

Qyt-of-pocfctt       Sait m 

INO 2S1.22 530.40 279.18 
(• 901 ctptctty) 
1981 382.38 818.86 466.48 
1990 501.00 1263 44 762.44 

1980 Mt rtvtnut 8 tettiti ni« Itvtl 
of 401 ciptdtyt (11.48) 

1981 ntt rovmit 8 tettiti ttlw Itvtl 
of 761 Câpêdty: 213.67 

C*p1U1 cott tf CMpItM 8888.8 «11 Hon 
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mie X.C.19. 

numi AMP COST PATA FOB COMPLEX -J" ARMIAH BULF. 

1980 START-UP 
($ Millions) 

ftlt-of-pocktt        Siiti Ntt 

$2*1* Btvtmt      Ravtnut 

220.47 524.63 304.36 
(•»»capacity) 
1986 307.56 810.79 503.23 
1900 435.82 1 251.92 815.10 

1980 ntt rtvtnut I actual tal at lavai 
•f 401 capacity: 

1381 ntt ravanua • actual salts Itvtl 
of 75k capacity: 

Capital coat of coapltx $863.9 

12.79 

241.91 
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and polyester fibre faciliti M art delayed.   Thus with 
th« Inevitable addition on p-xyle«e expansion» 1n the 
developed coyntrlts by Integrated productrs committed to 
this business arti. lUtlt obvious potential exists for 
export of Arab p-xylene.   Mowavtr, p-xylent 1s a widely 
traded commodity on which no tariff barriers exist, so 1t 
1s probable that 1f material can be delivered at below 
world market price levels then outlets can be secured. 

Since the timing of the development of Arab polyester 
fibre Industries Is uncertain and outside the scope of 
this report, we base the evaluations here on the 
assumption that all p-xylene would have to be exported 
during the early years of operation. 

Assumed distribution of target sales 1s thus as follows: 

Developed markets 90 000 tpa 
Developing (non-Arab) markets 10 000 tpa 
In local Arab markets  0 tpa 

Total 100 000 tpa 

b)    Prices and Costs 
Table X.B.8. presents calculated net-back p-xylene prices 
to the Arab plants.   Also Included 1n the Table are 
simple sensitivity analyses showing th« transfer prices | 
achievable from the Arab plants using various assumptions 
on capital charge (RO!) and process route: f 
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4.     Results of Evaluations 

Each complex has been evaluated using a discounted cash flow 
approach to calculate the "Internal rate of return" of the 
project.   This method of evaluation 1s considered to be the 

most Meaningful in analyses of this type. 

Table X.C.20 summarises the results of these calculations, 
Including the sensitivity analyses which consider variations 

1n feedstock price and in capital costs. 

TABLE X.C. 20 

INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN ON ALTERNATIVE COMPLEXES 

1 ipercent per annum) 

Compi tx North Afri ca Arabian Gulf 

Bast 
Cast 

High     m 
Capitalu' 

Cheap m 
Ethanew 

Base 
Case 

High     m 
Capital11' 

Cheap in\ 
Ethane^' 

a 26.1 22.3 28.6 26.4 22.8 28.0 

b 26.1 22.4 30.5 25.9 22.4 27.8 

c 25.7 21.9 29.6 25.3 21.7 27.2 

d 25.5 21.7 29.7 24.8 21.0 26.7 

t 24.9 21.5 - 24.8 21.4 - 

f 27.5 24.0 - 26.9 23.5 - 

9 27.1 23.2 - 27.6 23.9 - 

h 26.8 23.0 - 26.8 23.2 - 

i 26.6 22.9 - 27.2 23.5 - 

Notts: (1) "High Capital" casts i issume that the locational rati 

(I.e. costs relative to W. Europe) for the N. African plants 
are Increased from 1.15 to 1.40. and for the Arabian Gulf 

from 1.25 to 1.50. 
(2)    "Cheap Ethane" cases assume that ethane Is charged in at 
the calculated production cost of $35/tonne, rather than at the 
"alternate value" prices, used 1n the base case, of $110/tonne 
1n N. Africa and $70/tonn« in the Arabian Gulf. 
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In general, the likely profitability of a petrochemical complex 1n 

North Africa is shown to be ^ry similar to the profitability of a 

similar project in the Arabian Gulf, despite the variations in 

costs and revenues between the two regions.    In   both regions, 

integrated olefin and aromatics complexes offer the best economics, 

though any of the complexes could be considered acceptable. 

By comparing the returns on one complex with another, the foll- 

owing general comments on the potential profitability and desir- 

ability of each product can be made. 

In both locations, styrene is shown to be the most attractive 

major option, with ortho-xylene also very favourable, though long- 

term uncertainties on o-xylene price mechanisms cloud this 

judgement somewhat.    VCM, para-xylene and benzene also offer good 

economics in both regions.    LDPE economics are not particularly 

attractive at either Arab location, but export and local market 

considerations suggest that this should be included in any complex 

as a reliable base-load product.    HDPE economics are in fact 

marginally more attractive than LDPE, due to the higher energy and 

utility consumption of the process, but marketing prospects are 

less favourable and the economics are still  less attractive than 

any other ethylene derivative considered.    Inclusion of HOPE in 

the initial Arab complexes, therefore,  seems less clearly bene- 

ficial.    Ethylene glycol economics are quite favourable, but 

again marketin„ prospects are relatively poor. 

Direct export of liquid ethylene from the North African location 

1s quite an attractive prospect in terms of straight economics. 

Detailed sales discussions on the basis of firm project plans 

will be particularly necessary in the case of liquid ethylene sales, 

however, to identify specific sales opportunities and confirm the 

acceptability of large-volume imports to the European consumers 

and pipeline companies.    The economics of liquid ethylene export 

I from an Arabian Gulf location look distinctly unattractive, due to 

I 
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tht high costs of shipping over tht long dlstancts Involved, when 

cotapartd to the alternative approach of using the ethylene locally 

•nd exporting derivatives. 

Tht effects of higher capital costs are roughly equally damaging, 

in terms of returns on investment, to all complexes, though 

obviously the effect is marginally greater upon the highly 

capital  intensive styrène, VCM, etc. 

Cheap feedstock, i.e.  charging in ethane at production cost rather 

than the higher "alternate value" price, has a major effect upon 

returns of the N. African complexes.    This is particularly true 

of those complexes involving liquid ethylene export, in which cases 

tht btntfits of cheap ethane can more than outweigh the potential 

ptnaltits of higher capital costs.    For the Arabian Gulf complexes, 

tht btntfits of lowering ethane price to a production cost level 

•rt less marked, since the "alternate value" price in the Gulf is 

already quite low, due to the high costs of shipping gas or light 

gas liquids to market. 

To show the magnitude of the penalties involved in selecting 

naphtha as opposed to ethane as cracker feedstock, complex "a" 

has bttn reworked for the Arabian Gulf location for naphtha feed. 

All cracker co-products are credited at the values given in Table 

VI.F.12, and only the net feedstock cost (naphtha minus co-product 

crtdits) is charged to the ethylene.    This reduces the DCF return 

on tht ethylene-based complex from the 26.4 percent of case "a" 

(ethane feed) to 20.5 percent for the naphtha feed case. 

S.     AcctPtability of Returns 

Tht gtntral conclusion that can be drawn from these evaluations 

1s that any of thtst Arab pttrochtmical compìtxes can be viable 

fro« tht viewpoint of a statt-owntd Arab petrochemical company. 
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That 1s to say that ail projects can yield net cash flows adequate 

to repay loans and Interest charges, while leaving a reasonable 
surplus for profit and return on equity.    If the project 1s based 
entirely upon loan finance, and a ten-year depredation period is 
assumed, then a rate of return around 15 percent p.a. on total 
project costs 1s adequate to cover all debt service charges over 
the project's life at current commençai interest rates.    The 
minimum rate acceptable to an Arab National Petrochemical company 
1s thus probably in the range of 15 to 20 percent, allowing a 
margin over loan costs to cover overheads and profit, and to 

provide some safety factor against failing to reach operating 
or sales revenue targets. 

The range of returns available from the various complexes 
Usted 1n Table X.C.20. are generally 21 to 30 percent, with 
the wost-Hkely cases around 25 percent.    These rates of return 

are based upon two major considerations, however, in addition to 
all the detailed cost and market assumptions set out in previous 
sections.   These two key assumptions are that 

o      the project will be located in a tax-free zone, and will 
thus pay no local corporate Income tax, and 

o      world inflation will continue approximately at the rates 
set out 1n Section III, i.e., a long-term average of 7J 
percent p.a.  1n general Inflation and 10 percent p.a. 
in labour and capital costs. 

This Inflation assumption 1s obviously impossible to justify 
with any great degree of confidence:    it represents a current 
consensus view, but could be very wrong.   Higher rates of 

inflation 1n the developed regions of the world after the Arab 
project has been built will generally benefit the Arab venture 
by more rapidly raising the level of product prices in the 
export markets.   Conversely, a reduction of inflation to the 
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historical lewis of tht 1950's and I960's (say 3-4 
percent p.a.) could reduce the returns Usted 1n Table 

X.C.20. by 2 or 3 percentage points. 

Corporate taxation could obviously greatly reduce the net 
returns on all projects, depending upon the tax rate and the 

system of depredation allowances applied.   The amount of 
taxation which any project could bear and still remain 

viable depends largely upon factors specific to the 
Individual situation.    It should however be noted that there 
are many "development regions" 1n, for example, Western Europe 

1n which major taxation concessions and capital grants are 
available to compensate companies for investing in these less 

developed and/or more remote regions.    These concessions 
Indicate the size of the incentives necessary to offset the 
relative economic advantages of the highly developed production 

centres, such as Rotterdam and the US Gulf Coast. 

It is to be expected therefore that heavy corporate taxation 
on the early Arab petrochemical projects will not be feasible if 
the returns even to the Rational Petrochemical Company (say) are 

to remain adequate. 

The returns required by an International chemical or oil company 

will generally be significantly greater than those acceptable to 
the Arab organisation Itself.    This is because the State-owned Arab 

company will be basically motivated by a national political 
directive to develop the petrochemical Industry:    the considerations 

Involved 1n formulating this directive are largely long-term 

economic and social factors, as discussed 1n Section X-0 on 
"Indirect Benefits".    They include such factors as employment 
and training benefits, generation of increased foreign exchange 
revenue by processing basic feedstocks ("value added"), and the 
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Intangible long-ter* national benefits of Infrastructure 
development.   While these Indirect benefits are of prime 
Importance in formulating Arab national policies, they are 
of little relevance to a foreign chemical company evaluating 
an Investment decision in the Arab country.    The company will 
view the proposed project as a separate entity, and apply only 

commeMcal criteria in evaluating it.    (This is also true in 
the developed countries, where governments offer financial 
Inducements to companies to invest in regions and industries 
which the government regards as desirable, for social reasons, 
but which are less attractive to the company than some other 

alternative.) 

The main commercial criteria which the foreign company will 

apply are 

o       alternative uses for its available money, manpower and 

expertise. 

o       assessment of the commercial, political and other risks 
involved in the project, as compared to other projects 

1n which it could invest. 

The alternative use for the financial resources of an 
International company is basically investment in similar 
facilities in the developed countries.    As was demonstrated 
In Section VIII, there are very few petrochemical products 
which can be manufactured in the Arab states to yield gross 
returns on capital equal to those achieved in the developed 
countries, assuming comparable taxation levels.    Certainly 

a large multi-product Arab facility will not be able to 
achieve the same gross returns as a comparable integrated 

facility 1n a developed country.    On inflation and other 
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assumptions comparable to those used In evaluating 
the Arab projects 1n Table X.C.20, we calculate that the 
after-tax DCF returns on most VI. European petrochemical 

projects will be around 20-22 percent p.a. if prices are 
set by the simple 25 percent ROI approach of Section VIII. 
This 20-22 percent after tax corresponds to 27-30 percent 
before tax.    (It should be noted that the historical value 

of 15 percent DCF return after tax, which many companies 

have long used as a minimum acceptable return in project 
planning, was not based upon inflation accounting principles, 

I.e., it did not take full credit for future increases in 
product prices after plant start-up, and calculated the 
returns on the price levels predicted for the time of start-up. 

This 15 percent rate is roughly equivalent to 22-23 percent 
on the inflation-accounting basis used throughout this 
report and we believe that most major companies are presently 
looking for returns of this order in evaluating new projects.) 

The rates of return on the better complexes, indicated in 
Table  X.C.20  therefore appear to be in line with the require- 

ments of the foreign chemical companies.    A complete absence 

of corporate income tax should therefore ensure adequate 
incentives to a potential foreign equity partner.    Some of 
the more attractive complexes indicated in the table could 

bear some tax and still remain marginally viable. 

The assessment of risk which a potential foreign equity 

partner will make of an Arab project depends upon many 
factors, most of them specific to the project and the company. 

Firstly, the lack of experience with comparable projects in 

the Arab States increases the uncertainties regarding the 

actual time required to build a plant and the final costs 
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involved.    This uncertainty 1s widespread, and the "high 

capital cost" data Included 1n Table X.C.20 represents our 
assessment of maximum likely impact of such risks.   Many 

European and US companies believe that these "high capital" 
figures are closer to reality than our base case data, and 
would therefore be looking for returns higher than the 

22-23 percent discussed above as insurance against the 

possibility of these higher costs actually being realised. 

Secondly, the history of nationalisation of foreign assets 

and concessions by the oil-producing states over the past 
few years has made many major oil and chemical companies 

acutely aware of the political risks involved in investing 
outside their domestic regions,    ^ery secure long-term 

agreements, on a government level as well as between companies, 
will generally be necessary to reduce the political risks 
to a level acceptable to the foreign companies and their 
financial backers.   Also, any such risk (real or imagined) 

tends to Increase the returns a company expects from a project, 
as an Incentive to incur this higher risk. 

Thirdly, project development costs and corporate overheads 
will be higher for a company developing and supporting 
a project outside its traditional areas of operation, and 
somewhat higher returns will be required to cover these 
costs.    This factor varies from company to company, since 

some major international chemical companies already have 
well-established marketing operations 1n the Arab regions 
and In neighbouring areas. 

Fourthly, there is one major factor which will tend to 

counteract the disincentives previously discussed.   This 1s 
the attraction of guaranteed availability of feedstocks. 
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The oil embargo and shortages of 1974 made many integrated 

International companies acutely aware of the importance of 

security of supply for feedstocks and energy, and partici- 

pation in a project in the Arab oil-producing states is 

one way in which a company could secure access to reliable 

feedstocks supplies. This incentive could lead the company 

to regard investment in an Arab petrochemical project as 

acceptable at a rather lower return on investment than it 

would otherwise accept. An associated factor is the 

desire of the major oil companies to be seen to be "good 

citizens" in the countries in which they have established 

oil production operations: participation in a petrochemical 

venture (even of limited profitability) might be considered 

acceptable 1n the interests of good relations with the 

host government, thus preserving access to valuable crude 

oil supplies. 

On a balance of the factors discussed above, a foreign major 

chemical company will generally require a higher rate of 

return on Its Investment 1n the project than will the State- 

owned Arab Petrochemical Company. If it is desired to 

attract foreign equity participation in the project, it will 

therefore generally be necessary to offer the project (or 

the foreign investor) more generous concessions on taxation, 

etc. than would be necessary from the viewpoint of the state 

participation. On this consideration, 1t may be regarded 

as undesirable to have any foreign equity participation in 

the project at all: 1n this case, some other form of joint 

venture would have to be entered into, possibly combining 

a technical service and management contract together with 

a product marketing contract. 
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We believe it to be very Important, however, that an 

experienced major international company should be deeply 

Involved In all phases of the Implementation of the Arab 

petrochemical development, since the expertise of such 

companies can have a dominant impact upon the efficiency 

and profitability of the project. The most certain way to 

ensure total long-term commitment is for the foreign company 

to have an equity stake in the Joint Venture company; this 

ensures their interest in maximising project profitability, 

and also makes it inconceivable that they would abandon the 

project in the event of future difficulties of operation 

or marketing. If the Arab country does not wish to obtain 

foreign equity partners, due either to political inclination 

or to economic considerations, such as the required return 

on capital as discussed above, then the foreign expertise 

will have to be bought in some other way, and the risks 

of such alternate approaches must be considered. 

A major International chemical company will not be prepared 

to Involve Itself in an Arab project, thereby associating 

Its technical and commercial reputation with that project, 

and committing management services to it, without adequate 

Incentive. Thus a simple technical service and management 

contract to execute and operate the project for a fee will 

not generally be desirable, since it offers little incentive 

to the foreign company to maximise project profitability. 

A contract based upon a fixed or reimbursable fee plus a 

percentage of profits would seem to be necessary to ensure 

adequate commitment of the foreign company. Even this 

arrangement is in some ways less certain than having 

foreign equity participation, since it is still conceivable 

that under certain adverse circumstances of operating 
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TAUE X.R.8. 

»-CTLEnf HIT-IACK PRICES ANO TRAWSfi* MICES (IMO) 
($/to#ma) 

Iteriti Affici        Arabian gulf 

Nat-back pMcas avallatola 
Te davtlopad iiarkats 570 (1) Sf0(1) 

To developing markats 510 5« 

In local Arab markats m •00 

Walghtad avaraga 571 Sit 

Transfer prlcai achievable 
talle cata (2) p-xyltm only 570 M9 

201 ROI (3) 537 533 

IM ROI 504 498 

101 ROI 471 4€2 

Intentad with o-xyltne 
prodn. (4) 520 516 

151 ROI (S) 4M 4M 

(1) xylenes ara fraa of duty Into ill najor aarkit ragiona 
(2) 25 partant ROI; xylanes feedstock orici fixed by gasoline 

valuation.   All o-xylene 1 somari »ad to p-xylme 
(3) Constant feedstock price 
(4) Relative productions at 1n Saction VIII 
(5) On Integrated ortho/ean unit 
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probi tus coupltd with badly depressed markets, • foreign 

company without equity Invoîvtmtnt night abandon tht project 

and concentrate upon tht plants in its hont area. 

Risks and factors such as this must bt weighed by tht 
planners of tach Arab project when deciding whether to 

Invite foreign equity participation in the vtnturt. Ut 

believe that In most casts this firm equity-based Joint 

Venture approach will offer tht saftst method of "buying" 

tht necessary coamltted expertise fron foreign companies. 
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D-      mma KNE"TS OF PETROCHEMICAL DEVELOPMENTS TO THE ARAB STATES 

Tht development of a petrochemical Industry within the Arab States 
has obvious direct economic advantages in upgrading Indigenous feed- 
stocks.    However, such developments also have a much wider Impact 

upon the overall alms of the Arab States to reduce their dependence 
upon oil exports, bring about an Increase 1n general Industrial 

activity and Improve the standard of living and economic well being 
of their people. 

To this end the economic plans of the various States call for a good 

dtil of Investment In various Industries and social services 1nc1ud1ng:- 
•gHculture and foodstuffs 
general manufacturing 
housing 

education 

transport 

communications 
health 

textiles 

The development of these sectors will bring about a rapid Increase 1n 

the demand for a large variety of basic materials and fabricated products. 
Thus Increases 1n agriculture and foodstuffs will lead to a demand for 
packaging materials for both bulk transport (sacks) and also for retail 
sales (film, boxes, etc.).    Improvements 1n health and educational 
services, as well as housing, will lead to rapidly Increasing require- 

ments for building materials of all kinds.    Improvements In the level of 
general manufacturing will necessitate provision of tools, handling 
equipment, etc.    The textile Industry, in order to expand and diversify 
Us product range will require synthetic fibres.    In the Arab States 
polyester fibres will be of particular Importance for blending with 
locally produced cotton. 

I 
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In all these examples the products of the petrochemical industry con- 

tribute towards the effective realisation of the plans for new 

industrial development. Thus LDPE film is of major importance in both 

bulk and retail packaging in the agricultural and foodstuffs industry. 

It 1s also Important in various new developments for mulching and water 

conservation which is of particular importance in the Arab regions. 

Irrigation is vital to improved agricultural production and PVC and 

HDPE piping provides the most economic means for water distribution. 

Polystyrene has wide applications 1n food conservation and packaging. 

The building Industry is one of the major outlets for petrochemical 

derivatives 1n the developed countries. PVC in particular has many 

applications In piping, flooring, roofing, walls, windows, etc., etc. 

Clearly this will be appropriate not only in housing but also for 

hospitals, schools and offices. 

General Industry provides an outlet for many plastics mouldings as 

components, casings etc. HOPE and polystyrene are of special interest 

1n this area with PVC also having applications in wiring and cables. 

Development of the textile industry will be greatly expanded by the 

use of synthetic fibres which have wide applications in clothing, house- 

hold fabrics and Industrial textiles. The polyester fibres referred to 

above will bring about demand for dimethylterephthalate and ethylene 
glycol. 

Thus apart from being an important activity 1n its own right, the 

petrochemical Industry provides products which are essential for the 

satisfactory development of a wide range of other industries. Avail- 

ability of such products, from a domestic source of supply will not only 

decrease the reliance on imports but will stimulate further demand. In 

addition, the conversion and fabrication of petrochemical derivatives 

will provide an Industrial activity of its own, producing added value to 

basic products and further opportunities for employment. 



E.  ANALYSIS OF TYPICAL SPECIFIC PROJECT 

1.  Introduction 

As hts been argued 1n previous sections, 1t 1s not realistic 

for a generalised study such as this to conclude that one 

specific complex 1s preferable to all others for all Arab 

projects. Obviously 1f laany major Arab petrochemical projects 

are realised, it will be essential that there 1s some 
coordination between the planning of these to avoid excessive 

conflict and competition 1n world markets: 1t 1s therefore 

clear that a range of different products and complexes must 

be and will be Implemented. The choice of products and 

processes for a particular Arab project will be heavily 

Influenced by many local factors, as discussed 1n Section X-C-l. 

For the purposes of presenting further analysis and Infor- 

mation on the scale and execution of a typical major 

petrochemical project of the type discussed 1n this study, 

we select now Complex "a", comprising an ethylene plant with 

glycol, LOPE, HDPE and VCM derivatives units. This is not 
Intended to be a judgment on the "best" available project 

either In terms of economics or market potential; it 1s 

merely selected as being typical of the type of project 

which will be Implemented 1n the Arab countries. 

Indicative material and utility balances, manpower require- 

ments, offsi tes cost estimates, and construction schedules 

are presented for this representative project 1n an Arabian 

Gulf location. 
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2.  Operating and Utility Requirements 

Tables X-E-l to X-E-3 summarise the utility» manpower and 

other operating requirements of the complex to give an 

Impression of the scale of the project. 

TABLE X-E-1 

SUMMARY OF NET UTILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLEX 

BLCC Power Cooling  Process   Fuel 

Ethyl ( 
E. Glycol 
LDPE 
HOPE 
VCM 
Chlorine 

Annual 
Total 

177 
75 
100 
106 
56 
63 

579 

3 700 
80 000 
115 000 
80 000 
46 000 

436 000 

109 000 
103 000 
16 000 
35 000 
55 000 
2 600 

50 
300 

100 
700 

790 000 
50 000 

210 000 

Steam 

sat i&mm nm ^ Tg^, (1Sfik lí¿jall  aassx 

600 000 
80 000 
370 000 
315 000 
650 000 

760 700  320 600   6 150 1 050 000  2 015 000 

Hourly 
Rate 95 40 000 

m3/hr 

750 

m3/hr 

130x10° 

Kcal/hr 

250 

tonnes/hr 

TABLE X-E-2 

SUMMARY OF OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLEX 

Plant BLCC      Labour   Supervision   Catalyst a Chemicals Working Capital 

(imUHon) 

Ethylene 
E. Glycol 
LOPE 
HOPE 
VCM 
Chlorine 

Total 

177 31 3 
75 40 10 

100 45 4 
108 45 4 

56 25 5 
63 20 5 

579 206 31 

(Sun lion/year)        (trillion) 

0.50 
0.50 
3.50 
6.10 
1.00 
0.75 

12.35 

27 
25 
15 
16 
28 
10 

121 
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TOTAL mrm* MQUIKKNTS F<* COMFLCX 

Ar««                                       T«W1 nwfcir of BtrtMNH) 

rt«y1rt4 

Prectss unlit: 
Ethyl««« 34 
E.flycol SO 
LOK 49 
uñar punt 49 
VCN 30 
CMIorlfM 25 

Sui tolti ÎÏT 
Utility, itwrtft, 
1o*41nf Ut 
Sue totil 3 

AÉrta1itrit1w «né Strv1c«t: 
Niln offlc« sttfflnf 90 
Pl«nt nt1nt«nênc«/work»Kofi 90 
Stor«$/ wirohous1rrç 40 
Labor«tory It 
Orlvtn 20 
S«cur1ty •0 
F1rt 24 
Flint «14 12 
Cant«** •0 
CMp i1*t«wmo« •0 

Su* Ulti < 

TOTAL CQWLCX I 

31? 
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Of tMi total manpower rtquirtmtnt, approaching « thousand 
atrtowitl, a large proportion will rtqulrt technical and/or 

Mstrative skills of a high order. 

All process optratlng labour will rtqulrt a good ttchnical 

or mechanical background plus training on similar facilities 
prior to plant start-up.   Tht optratlng supervision will in 
particular require extensive previous experience of similar 
plants. 

Tht main office stiffing will include general and area 

«enagers, engineering personnel and accounts staff, all of 

who» will require high-grade experience in this field. 
Tht remainder of tht main office staffing will consist of 

clerical, secretarial, personnel and other administrative 

stiff, of who» the training and experience requirements will 
be lets high. 

A percentage of the total maintenance,   workshop laboratory 
and other service personnel will need a high level of 

training and ability plus good previous relevant experience. 
Tht remainder of tht personnel requirement can be largely 
filled by semi-skilled labour. 

3.     QffsUet Estimates 

Throughout this study, off sites have been estimated for 
tht Arab plants at 55 percent of the battery limits capital 
cost for each plant.    This valut wes originally derived from 
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the off si tes estimati presented below as Table X-E-4, 
which gives an off sites cost equivalent to approximately 

55 percent of the BLCC of this complex. 

This 55 percent figure was then applied, as a generalisation, 

to all the Arab plants. 

It 1s Important to note that only "Infrastructure" 
Immediately local to the complex Itself 1s Included in 
these estimates.    Thus local roads, power supply, désalinisation 

and marine loading facilities are included:   costs of major 
harbour facilities, roads away from the site area, housing 
and amenities for operating personnel, airfield, etc. are 

excluded. 

The costs of such general Infrastructure can be very large 
in a completely remote area, and the loading of all such 

costs onto any one project can easily make the project 
totally uneconomic, thus hindering industrial development. 
We consider that such general infrastructure development must 

be to the account of central and local government, since such 

Infrastructure is clearly of long term and general benefit 

to the national economy. 

i 
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TABLE X-E-4 

OrTSlTES COST SUNMARV FOR COMPLM 

»lì! Ion 
Power gtfitritlon (gis turbi ne/ 

«Ut ma tor s) 50 

Power distribution 35 

Cooling water supply (sea water) 15 
CU. distribution 10 

SttMt generation (packaged boilers) 10 
Desalination unit 25 
Miscellaneous utilities 15 

Buildings (Inc. polyethylene storage) 25 
Storage (ethylene, glycol, VCM, etc.) 25 

Piping (yard piping, Unes to jetty etc.) 25 
Site preparation (Inc. local roads I 

construction canp) 15 

Mirine jetty and loading facilities 
(excluding harbour Itself) 15 

265 
Contingency      (20 percent) J3 

TOTAL 318 

Battery limits capital cost (BLCC) 579 

Offaites as percentage of BLCC 55* 

*•     Construction and Expenditure Schedules 

Tne) pattern of capital expenditure on a «ajor project of 

this type will follow the normal curve, with slow build-up, 

repld expenditure during the nain construction phase, and 
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gradual tail-off afttr mechanical completion of the main 
units.   Figure X-E-l shows the estimated pattern of 

expenditure:   it 1s assumed that the working capital will 
be provided by the partners during the final year of the 
project schedule, to finance product Inventory build-up 
etc. 

The time schedule assumed for the project Is as follows: 

Contract award -   mid 1976 
Mechanical completion -   mid 1979 

- ethylene -mid 1979 

- glycol -   3rd qtr 1979 
- chlorine -   3rd qtr 1979 
- LDPE, HOPE and VCM -   4th qtr 1979 

The choice of this time schedule 1s purely arbitrary, and 

1s used only as a reference basis to correspond with the 
mid-1980 start-up date assumed throughout this study. 
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c)    Conci ut Ioni 

Thus p-xylene production appears in attractive 
proposition for an Arab aroma tics complex, particularly 

1f Inttgratad with o-xylene production.   At discussed 1n 
Section X.B.4. o-xylene production itself looks 
economically attractive, and marktt potential exists to 

the dtveloptd countries.   Assuming therefore that an 
Integrated ortho/para-xy lenes complex can be considered, 
1t should be possible to arrange long-term export 
contracts of at least a portion of the p-xylene 
production, since prices could be set below world market 
rates.   Either a Joint Venture partner Integrated 1n the 
a roma tics business, or an established merchant/trader 1n 
a roma tics, could be a suitable sales outlet for the Arab 
material. 

9.     Dimethyl Terephthalate/Terophthallc Acid (DHT/TPA) 

t)    Harkets 

As discussed 1n Section VIII.G, worldwide overcapacity 
plus the entrenched market positions of Hercules and 

Amoco 1n US/European merchant markets make large-scale 
Arab penetration of world markets unlikely.    The main 
justification for an Arab project would therefore only 

come from an operation Integrated locally Into polyester 
fibre production.   Since the economics of a polyester 
fibre Industry are outside the scope of this report, 
detailed evaluations of DMT/TPA production for local 

consumption are not possible here.   Some basic cost data 
1s presented below as Input to any future evaluation of a 
polyester fibre project. 

b)     Prices and Costs 

Table X.B.9. presents calculated local Arab prices for 
DMT and TPA assuming that these prices are set by Imports 
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5.     Furthtr Sensitivity Analyses 

The discounted cash flow analysts of the previous section 
showed that the Internal rate of return on the basic Arabian 
Gulf Complex "a" 1s 26.4 percent, reducing to 22.8 percent 
1f capital costs are 1n fact 50 percent above H. European 
levels rather then 25  percent.    If ethane feed 1s charged 
In at $35/tonne production cost rather than the $70/tonne 

•alternate value" price level, returns are Increased fro» 
the basic 26.4 percent to 28.0 percent.   The effects of 
chantes In other project pareiieters are suaweHsed 1n 

Table X.E.5 below. 

TABLE X.E.5 

tntsmTV AHALY*• O* SELECTED C0WH.EX 

tmmm Internal Rate 
ÖÜ of Return 

[ percenti 

Base W 2M 

High capital costs {]) 22-8 

Cheap ethane ^ 28'° 
Rtduced netback prices ( } 23-2 

Corporate taxation applied at 25% { 23.1 

Return on equity 1f 50« of cost 1s 
based upon loan finance * ' 32«4 

nates        (1)   as calculated 1n the previous section, 
s*— and as discussed above 

(2) all netback prices 15% lower throughout 
project life 

(3) after all capital costs allowed against tax 
(4    loan repayable over 10 years at 10J p.a., 

with 3 year moratorlwa during construction 
period. 

1 
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Thus It Is shorn that i 15 percent reduction 1n average 
netback prices, or corporate taxation at a rate of 

25 percent, reduce available returns by just over 3 per- 
centage points, which 1s rather less than Impact of higher 
capital costs.    It appears that the project could bear any 
one of these adverse factors, but not a combination of 

«ore than one of them.   Thus great care should be exercised 
by the relevant   Arab government 1n deciding upon what 
îtvel of taxation, 1f any, to levy upon projects of this 

type, because the combination of even modest (25 percent) 

corporate tax, together with any normal adverse comercial 
situation (over-run on capital costs, depressed market 
prices, etc.), will reduce the returns on invested capital 

to below the level of 22-23 percent generally acceptable 

to foreign equity partners.    Insistence upon such tax levies 
could therefore preclude foreign Investment or Involvement 
1f the potential foreign partner takes a pessimistic view 
of likely market prices or probable actual capital costs. 

If the project 1s to be wholly state-owned, then lower 
returns on capital are probably acceptable, and higher 
taxation could be levied.   Since this is merely trans- 

ftrrlng revenue from one source of government revenue to 
another, however, there 1s little to be gained even in this 
situation by high project taxation. 

I 
I 
1 
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APPENDIX I 

PRELIMINARY SCREENING TO SELECT 12 PRODUCTS 
FOR IN-DEPTH MARKET AND TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

A.     INTRODUCTION 

The contract between UNIDO and Chem Systems for this Feasibility 

Study required that at an early stage of the work Chem Systems 
should select not more than twelve (12) olefin, aromatic and 

derivative products as the basis for 1n-depth study.   A 
comprehensive 11st of potential large-volume com*od1ty-type products 

was Indicated 1n the Contract as the basis from which this selection 

should be made. 

To assist in making this selection.   Chem Systems drew up a set of 

guidelines concerning export and local market size, market 
structure, economics of production, shipping costs and other 
factors.    Each potential product was then subjected to a preliminary 

analysis based upon these guidelines, and a points system vas 

developed to select the most promising products. 

While the Imperfections of this method of selection are recognised a 
careful  subjective review of the results of this screening exercise 
showed the selection to be, 1n our rpinion, reasonable.   This 11st 
of twelve products was therefore proposed by Chcm Systems, and 

agreed during discussions with IDCAi  in   Cairo luring -June. 

The basis, justification and results of this screening exercise are 

presented In the following Sections of this Appendix. 

! 
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B.      BASIS FOR PRODUCT SELECTION 

A number of factors are considered to have a bearing upon the 

suitability of a particular product for Inclusion 1n an Arab 

petrochemical venture.   The most Important of these Hems are given 

a points weighting, products are assessed with regard to each item 

and are rated accordingly. 

1.     Export Wirket Potential 

Base   export potential upon predicted developed market growth 

between 1975 and 1985. and supply/demand balance projections 

around 1980.   Assess this market growth as a ratio to the 

possible Arab project capacity.   The following approximate Arab 

capacities are assumed: 

Product Tonnes/year 

ethylene 450 COO total (100 000 export   as liquid ?) 

ethylene glycol 100 100 

LDPE/HDPE 100 (00 each 

styrene (P.S.) 200 000 

VCM (PVC) 200 C00 

propylene 150 (00 total (possibly all exported as 

liquid?) 

acrylon1tr1le 60 000 

polypropylene 60 000 

propylene oxide 60 C00 

butadiene 15 000 total (possible all exported as 

liquid) 

SBR/BR 20 000 each 

benzene/toluene 150 i 00 each 

p-xylene 60 (00 

o- xylene 80 LOO 
DMT/TPA 120 roo 

I 
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This is of dominent importance and is therefore given • high 

weighting in the analysis (L'O pts.).    It may also be considered 
to have an overall veto, since without export marketing 

potential the project cannot proceed. 

¿,     Local market potential 
Bate upon ratio of possible Arab project capacities, above, to 

projected total Arab domestic narkets around 1985.   Lower 

weighting, since this will net swing the overall project 
decisions, but clearly has considerable 'Invisible' benefits to 

the local economy. 

3. Ease of transport 
Base upon estimated cost/ton (Arabian Gulf to Rotterdam) as a 

percentage of transfer price in the developed countries. 

4. Olefin/aromatlcs content 
(Since objective is to move olefins/aroma tics to market).   Base 

upon weight ratio of olefln/arometics to product. 

5. Energy /capi tal cost balance 
(Since high energy content is in advantage; high capital cost 
1s considered to be a disadvantage due to dilution of energy 

benefits and Increased penalty for capital cost markups of 
construction 1n Arab States vs Europe).    Base upon ra .1o of 
utilities and 'energy' feedstock cost in Lurope to to al 

transfer price.    This is >fr^   important, and will be a 
dominant factor in the economic attractiveness of the project. 

6. Technology availability 
Readily available 'lero' cost technology is preferable  : 
limited technology 1n the hands of one cotpany who m1<iht object 
to Arab competition 1s the worst case.    M< st bt based upon 
subjective assessment.   Of Uri ted importance, since   tchnology 

will almost always be avallatali In the final analysis. 
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of solid *atar1a1 frai tha davolopad countrlti with no 
Import dutlas.   Cotti of local production art ilio 
Indicatif 1n tho Tobia, using various assunzioni on 
ctpltal charcas and para-xylana prlca. 

TAKE X.B.S i. 

BHT/TFA KT-IACK PRICES AND TRANSFER PRICES (IMO) 
(I/torma) 

north Africa Arabian ûulf 

fet-bsck pricaf aval labi a 
BUT (to locai Mrkats) 694 924 
TFA (to locai markats) •17 1 027 

Tranafor pricts ich lavabi a 
882 OUT: basic casa (1) 879 

20» ROI (2) 823 838 
15t ROI 783 792 
lOt ROI 744 749 
p-xy1ana • $460/tonno (3) 788 80S 

TrA: basic casa (1) 1 000 1 030 
20X ROI (2) 941 WS 

1SX ROI 881 901 
10t ROI 822 837 
p-xylont f $480/tonno (3) 980 981 

(1)   25 parcont ROI: p-xylotw faadstock at $570/tonna In N. Africa, 
1589/tonna In Arabian Gulf, both flxod by OCOMMICS of plant 
producing p-xylana alono (l.a. no ortho-lsomor) 
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7. Project range requirements 

This covers two factors : main one is range of grades of 

product required (commodity product - such as benzene - traded 
against a specification is best, large range of necessary 
grades - such as HDPE - each serving small market segment, is 
worst case).   Second factor is by-product production : 

generation of significant quantities of unsaleable/difficult- 
to-sell by-products is a drawback.    Base upon European market 
assessment. 

8. Captive/merchant market situation 

Totally merchant market 1s preferable.    Base upon European 
market analysis. 

9-     Wirket fragmentation 

A small number of potential customers Is preferable to a highly 
fragmented market, which would require heavy sales cost.   Base 
upon European market analysis. 

l0.     Service requirements 

Low or non-existent technical service requirement 1s 
preferable. 

MOTE:   These last three items (a - 10) (at least) will not be 

relevant to a joint venture (JV) approach.    They are included, 
howevtr, (at a low points rating) to allow for the geieral 
non-UV approach; they would also be relevant if the A ab 

partner in a JV had eventual access to certain markets on their 
own account. 

The 'Idear product would haw a maximum »oints rating, based 

neon the following assessment if the relative importaice of the 
various feetort: 
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TABLE APP I.B .1 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS FACTORS IN SELECTING 
END-PRODUCTS FOR INCLUSION IN AN ARAB PETROCHEMICAL 

PROJECT 

Factor                               Max. Points rating 'Ideal' product 

•) Export merket potential 20 Large, growing market 

b) Local market potanti al 10 Large, growing market 

c) Eaia of transport 10 Simple and cheap to ship 

*) 01 afin /aromatici contant 10 High olefln/aromatlcs 
content 

•) Energy /capi tal cost balança 20 High energy/low capital 

f) Technology availability 5 Widely available 

9) Product ranga 10 Limited grades/no 
by-products 

n} Captive/merchant market ù Totally merchant market 

J) Market fragmentation J Few large customers 

*) Service requirements b No technical service 
required 

100 



C.     oiTTMf, OF POTENT END-PRODUCTS 

T.bìe App I.C.I »rim ti« mult, of our assessments of e.ch 

potentiel product. 

M- upon th. *«. **<« of T..M. APP I.C.1. th. MUetl«. 1. 

at follows: 

Liquid Ethylene 

LOPE 

HOPE 

Ethylene glycol 

Sty rene 

STK« i —» *-«•—--', on po,s,b,l1t)' 
of VCM monomer seltfi) 

Polypropylene 

p-xylene 
o-xylene 

Benzene 
DHT/TPA (a* 1 wertet) 

TOTAL:       12 products 

T* following sub-sections su-e»r1>e the backup Justification for 
The following si» i#tter headings 
»h. Minti ratinas awarded 1n Tibi« App I.C.1. (The lette» rwao   * 

iCH » act.« »*•"* "«t.- ta   l»1. APP 
I.B.1.) 

.      un. export Mtat potentUl - .««.. throuoh plpelln. 

I 
I 
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included).    Considerable consumer reservations re. 
dépendance upon Imports for a large percentage of the 
fundamental building block 

b.     No local markets for liquid ethylene 

c     Transport expensive - high proportion of transfer price 

d. Nigh olefin content 

e. Fairly high dependence upon energy-re la ted costs (mainly 
feedstock) 

f. Technology freely available. 

9.     Single product grade required.    Sold against standard 
specification.   By-products various. 

h.     Largely captive market, but merchant market on pipeline 
grids still y^ry large. 

J.     Few customers, all large. 

k.     No service requirements. 

2.     LDPE 

• .     ^ large export market, good growth.   Film grades alone 
are a Urge market. 

b. Relatively large local market. 

c Transport relatively easy. 

d. High olefin content 

•. Low energy dependence, high capital 
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f. Technology fairly readily available 

g. Fairly United range of film gradai should be acceptable 

h.    Mainly merchant market 

j.    Large number of customers.   Several film-grade customers 
are large.   No by-products. 

k.     Service requirements important. 

3.     HOPE 

a. Large export market, good growth. 

b. Moderately large local market 

c. Transport relatively easy 

d. High olefin content 

e. Low energy dependence, high capital 

f. Technology fairly readily available 

g. Wide range of grades required.   No by-products 

h. Mainly merchant market 

j. Lari e number of customers 

I k.     Service requirements very Important 

I 4.     Ethylene glycol 

a.     Moderate export market, moderate/low growth 1 
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b. Little local demand 

c. Transport easy 

d. Fairly high ethylene weight content 

e. Fairly energy Intensive 

f. Technology readily available 

g. Single product grade required.    No byproducts 

h. Mainly merchant market 

j. Fragmented market 

k. Ko technical service required 

5.     Styrene (Including Ethyl benzene stage) 

a. Large export market, streng growth 

b. SOM local potential for polystyrene 

c. Transport relatively easy 

d. High total olefin + aromatic content : (0.32 + 0.84 : 1). 
tcniene Is the key factor 

e. Very energy Intensive 

f. Technology available 

f 
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g.     Single product grade required.   Only significant 
by-product 1s toluene - no problem (recycle to HDA) 

h. Largely ctptlve In Europe, merchant 1n US S Japan 

j. Moderately dlffuie marker (approx 30 custoners per region) 

k. No technical service required. 

6.     Polystyrene 

a. Large market, good growth 

b. Local potential moderate 

c. Transport relatively easy 

d. High styrene (and therefore olefin • aromatic) content 

e. Fairly low capital costs.    Energy Input to polymer step 
alto modest : mainly   feedstock coats. 

f. Technology available 

g. Various grades.    General purpose Is Itself a large market 
(30 percent of total); High Impact grades require 
polybutadlene copolymer 

h.     Largely merchant market 

j.    Fragmented market (few large captive processori) 

I 
Î 
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k.     Servici requirements Important. 

7. VCW (Including E DC Stage) 

a. Vtry Urge market, good growth 

b. Relatively large local market potential 

c. Transport moderately expensive (LPG carriers) 

d. Moderate ethylene content (0.47); (rest 1s chlorine) 

i:.     High utilities content (4 chlorine 1s mostly energy 
related) 

f. Technology readily available 

g. Sold on a standard specification.   By-product caustic from 
chlorine production Is a major potential drawback 

h.     Largely captive market 1n   Europe : only b0 percent 1n US. 

j.     Modest number of customers 

k.     No service requirements 

8. PJS 

a. Hry large market» good growth 

b. Relatively large local markets 

c. Transport relatively easy 
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!ì.     Moderate ethylene con Un t (rtit 1* chlorine) 

i.     Low energy Input fro« monomer to polymer 

r.     Technology aval libit 

•I.     Many gradii, but limited number of general purpose gradii 
Mould alono represent adequate market 

¡i.     Largely merchant market 

j.     Fragmented market 

k.     Service requirements Important 

9.     Meloni fat liquid! 

a.     Viry larga market, good growth, but adequate by-product 
supply in Europe.    Limited terminal capacity. 

o.     No local market at such 

c     Transport relatively easy, but coiti high relativi to 
product value 

d.     100 percent olefin 

*.     Fairly high energy content, mainly   feedstock element 

f. Technolofy aval labia 

g. Can toll as a singly polymar grado.   Other by-products 

(C4, titoline) amy he attributad to propylene 

I 
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(2) p-xylti* prlct kfpt constant 
(3) «1th 25 ptrctnt ROI on DMT/TFA pianti 

e)     Conclusions 
It 1s citar thartfort that local production of elthtr DMT 
or TPA can be economic when compared to Imported material 
on the bul i of tht assumptions made tiri 1er concerning 
plent ilzts, etc.   DMT 1s attractive even under tht bislc 
assumptions regarding finance terms and p-xyltne price, 
whereas a TPA project would require some minor 
concessions on tlther finance or feedstock price. 

However, the major uncertainty concerning tht 
dttlrabWty of DMT or TPA manufacturo 1n tht Arab states 
1s not compatìtlvtntss with Imported material, but tht 
economics and market potential of tht downstream 
polyester flbrt Industry itself.   This 1s outside tht 
scope of this prtsent study, but 1t stems unlikely that 
•n Initial Arab polytsttr fibre capacity of around 100 
000 tonnts/year would bt 

Capacities of this ordtr would be rtqulred to absorb the 
output from tht propostd DMT/TPA projtct.   If 
t1gn1f1cantly smaller plants are considered, then tht 
highly capital Intensiva nature of tht processes will 
wtlgh htavlly against the Arab venturt as economía* of 

scale art lost. 

10.    Low Ponslty Polyäthylene (LOPE) 

•)     Markets 
Thtre 1s ampia market potential for Arab ptnttratlon of 

i 
ml 
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». Mainly captivi, but   with significant merchant market 

j. A fu» larga customers 

;. No ttrvlct raqui ramants 

IO.   fcrylonitrUe 

a. Moderata market, medium growth 

b. S%r)/ United local market for soma tima 

e. Transport aaty 

d, H1|h propyl«» contant, but ammonia 1s alto raqui rad 

a. Medttt/lew enargy consumption 

f. Technology probably available (SOHIO) 

j. S1nf1t product grada 

h, Urftly captiva 

j. Main utart (acryllct) art few ;<nd laro* 

k. No serviet retirements 

11. 

a. Mederete ta lere* maree t, streng growth 
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b. inali local narkat (inainly woven tags) 

c. Transport relatively simple 

d. ICO percent olefin 

e. McdôJt energy cost (apart from feedstock costs) : high 

capital 

f. Technology tightly held 

g. Range of grades required 

h.     Merchant 

j.     Fragüen tec" 

k.     Service Important 

'*•    P^pyls"- Oxide/01 ycol 

a. Large market, fjood ^row'.h 

b. i'!o local   warkets for f.my y^ars 

c. Transport, requires special ;:recauc1ons (2r3° C .J.Pt.) if 

shipped as oxide 

a.     ¡iinh olç»Fin/?.ror;^tics a ntar.i (l.Cc propylene, .66 

e tir/I rrt-e, ?.* ; ¿i;z^d v.a Cvirr-rv-; vM rotiti) 

«.      tew onerc;y content (all  rwi.iiec'; costs) 
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f. uoubts re 0x1 rane techno ogy availability 

g. Limited range of product- required.   Large styrene 
by-product rate (2.3 x Po rate) 

h.     Oxide market mainly captive (except Oxlrane).   Glycol 
market merchant 

j.     Medina range fragmentation 

k.     ito service required for oxide and glycol.   Service 
required for polyols 

13.     Oxo Alcohols (2-EH) 

a. Moderate market, good growth 

b. Limited and fragmented local markets 

c. No transport problem 

d. high olefin content 

e. foderate energy   content 

f. technology probably available 

g. could be one product only (2-1H) or a range 

h. Highly captive 

j.    Few large customers 
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k.     Little tocbnical sorvica roçulrtd. 

14.     Butadltwt (at Hgyld 

a. tarate export «arfcat, slow grail*, overcapacity tu 

Europt 

b. Lo locai maritati 

e. Refrloaratad transport required 

d. 100 ptreont d1-o1afïn 

e. Fairly Mfh antroy contort, feedstock orlante« 

f. Tecbeeleoy available 

g. Solé aeainit staneari tarification, b#t SOM other 
by-preauctt (other C4't) «ay be attributed to bvteéieee 

production 

b.     tlaInly marchant 

j.    FON Uree cuttewrt 

k.     ilo tacan 1 cal service 

IS.     S|* 

a.    Moürtte • tt-taffi a** t, viry ttcw erewth 



êtittmtlnurnmi9ntH9é * " 1ê 

b. LHrited locil mtrfctti it omttnt 

c. Trêntpprt rtlitively eiiy 

d. Hit* tetti olefin • ironitU contint 

t. Vtry «*tt tnerfy Input in tht polyatrtiitlen stiff 

f. Technology «valliti« 

9, Virion! «riOti requtrté 

K Mi inly Mrcnont 

J.     feet« frtfpontotien of «wrktt 

k.     Sow ttcfcnlcil st>nfico rt*m1red 

i. **trit« to Mil ttrwt. *try ilow «roirtn 

t. L1«1ltd locil narfctt pottntUl 

c. Tromport roUtivoly têty 

à, M1fh tottl diolefin ce*tetit 

•.     tofetive i"tny Input in ;»1j* riwtien ttt«e( fcit UMI up 

1§o-ftvty1e«e 

f.     Tectmotofy tifntly ne H 



I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

g.     Various griot* required 

h.     Merchant 

j.     Hedíun frtomentttlon 

k.     Technical service required 

17.     p-xylor» 

e. Modérete merket, strong growth 

b. Loctl potentiel for OKT/TfA UM 

c. Trentport eety 

d. 100 percent e rom tics 

t. unit energy Input (til feedstock cotti) 

f. Technology reedlly tvtlltble 

g. Single product required (using recycle cernie*) 

n. Urgely nercntnt 

J.    Centre 11 ted nerfcet 

k.     No tecnnlctl ttrvltt muirte 

li.    »»My Imo 

t*    Htttrttt Mrntti gttd gru* In 

e. Ntdttt Iteti potentiel «tri»* for t*tnt11c It f*tt»tttt 
»Itftletft (lengter») 
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e. Trinsport e«y 

d. 100 ptrctnt aromtlct 

t. LUtlt entrgy Input (til fttdstock cotti) 

f. Technology avi1 libit 

9. S1n|1t greet 

h.     Very largtly mtrchtnt 

j.     Fi 1 rly ctntrilUtd mtrktt (appro* ¿0 constatrt 1n Europt) 

k.     No tectorial ttrvlct roqulrté 

11.    Tojjtji 

t.     fteotrtttly Itrft «tritt, but Itrçt tuctti of toluant 
txUtt : bltnòtd Into giieKM or HI* to btnztnt.    LUtlt 

cMnct of txpertt 

b. Ne loctl «ritt 

c. TrtMptrt ttiy 

4« 100 poreont trtntMcs 

t. Uttlo tntrty input (til fotuto**) 

f. îtctowlofy tvt1Itolo 

9. S1*f It frtét 
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' h. Two thirds merchtnt 

I j. Frtfiimtod iwrktt (distributors InporUnt - solvonts ttc.) 

I k. Mo t«ctm1cil strvlct roqulrod 

I 20.     Btnitnt 

t. Vtry Urft mrkrt, strong growth 

b. Uttl« locsl pottntltl it prtstnt 

c. Transport easy 

d. 100 ••rctnt iroatlc 

t.     Low omriy Input for üOörttod product : ftirly M§h for 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
| •.    *Jitr«*1y Itffi «rfcrt, •%*** tf«i, inert** i Mktly 

1 
1 

f, Toctwwlw mlltolt 

§. Stufi« grtdt 

n. Ftirly «trcnont - ortontoë o*r*tt 

j, lUMHtit frtptnto« Mtrdet, but mttly 1or«t cttstmrt 

k. Hi tectorial strvlco rotutrod 
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b. Fair longtam» locil potenti il 

c. No particular probi a* 1n transport (TPA baggadi DMT baajod 
or awlten/solvont) 

d. Moëtrate aroMtlc content 

a.     Motftst tntrfy contant (1n upgrading froa palana) 

f.     Technology »vallabia 

9.     Singla product grada 

li.     Urtai y captiva, but w1tñ MM laarcnont producán 

nomar TfipaRiN Mamo« 

k.     Uttta tocñnlcal tarvlco ratini rao4 

I 
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LOPE markets In several market regioni during the eerly 
1980'$.   Missive new Investment will be required for LOPE 
to meet the rapidly growing demand forecast in both 
developed and developing countries during the early 
1980's, and a substantial  portion of this Investment 
could be made In the Arab states. 

All developed regions are potential target markets during 
the mid-80's, but the US will be the first to experience 
supply problems. 

Latin America and the As1a/Padf1c region both appear 
good export prospects during the mid-80's. 

Local Arab demand for LOPE 1s substantial, but since most 
Arab petrochemical projects currently under consideration 
Include LOPE facilities, rapid overcapacity 1s likely to 
develop, and the local sales of any given plant are 
likely to be quite modest. 

Target sales distribution assumed for LOPE 1s thus as 
follows: 

Developed markets 60 000 tpa 
Developing (non Arab) markets 26 000 tpa 
Local Arab markets 10 000 tpa 

Total 96 000 tpa 

b)     Prices and Costs 
Table X.B.I 0. presents calculated net-back LDPC prices to 
the Arab plants.   Also Included are simple sensitivity 
analyses showing transfer prices achievable from the Arab 
plants using various assumptions on capital charge (ROI) 
and ethylene price: 
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